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/YOUTH EitIPLOYMENT. ACT OF 1979
Nit 4

TUESDAY MRCS 11, 1980

HtztElE OP REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOSIMITTEE ON ad:pwYmv.zrr OPPORTUNITIES

COBEBITTPEX ON EDITCATION_AND LABOR,
Washington, D. aThe subcoramiltee met at 9 :40 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 2267,the Rayburn House Office. Building, tilt).Hen: Augustus F. Ffa*kms(chairman of the subcommittee) residing:Members present : Representativet Hawkins, Jeffords, Weiss,and Xfiller

-Staff present : Susan Grayson, staff director;. Steve Juntila, legislative associate; Nat Sonple, mifiority legislative assistant; Beth Buelij-mann, ram' ority lefislati9 associate LBob Guttman, CRS lahorcialist; Terri Sc roeder, 'staff assistpat ; Isbell Hernsby, staffassistant
Mr. Flutwirms. TheSubcommittee on Employment Opportunities iscalled to order. Thehearing this morning is a ,itinuation of the hear-ings on youth employment and training prwosals, including. H.R.4465, H.R. 4534, MR-5876, H.R. 6208, and_ ._6711. .[Text of H.R. 4465, H.R. 45341 H.R. 5976, H.I 6208, and K.R. 6711follows I

(1)
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To imp41Itrove,FeAer0 programs Of yotgh employment and iraining, and for other
purposes.

' 't

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tura lt 1978

Mr. Mamma (forlumself, Mr. Paluous7Mr. AICAKA, Mr. ANDER8014 Of GikfOr-
E-* Mr. BAILEY, MY. BROWN. oL California, Mr. BUCHANAN, Mr. PHILL/P
BURTON, Mn. CHISHOLM, Mr. CLAY, Mr. COSEADA, Mr. CONYERS, Mr.
Bitola, Mr. Fax/wain, Mi._ Paw of Michigan, ear. (hum, Mr. Jar-
YORD13, Mr. KitsigE, Mr. MITOlisia, of Maryland, Mr.. MomaxY, Mr.
BOYBAL, Mr. SIMON, .011i. STARE, Mr. -STEWART, Mr.- WEIES, and Mr.
CHAELES WIISI/N of CATornia) inrciducTod the following mil; which was
referred to the Committee on Education and Libor

Oc!routia-16,11979 -

Additional sponsors: lir. Enummeog, hir.;Comra, Mr. Coimati, Mr.
PELLorm Mr:. Naos, Mr..*Dir.ormr, EDWA1108 of Cgiforoio,
Evatta of the Vizi& islands, Mr. Ikonko, 'Mr..EORD of Tennessee, Mr.
,flualwa; 9ti. Jaataarnt; Mr, K000vionc;ilfr. Musparlof _Dino* 3/1
Mywao of Painitylvania, Mr. Olitioss, Mr. ParrEnsoN, Mr. Parma, Mr.

_ Pains, Mr. Rartozz, Mr. &canton., Mr._Bootti%,_lin. Elm u. Me.
- historss, Mr. TtioamsoN, Mr. \Tura°, -Mr. WOLPB, Mr. WON PaT,,tind Mr.

LowaY

A BILL
To improve Federal programs of youth employment and

training, and for other purpose&
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.

Be'it enacted b the Senate and House of Represents=
2 tio-et of de United $traes of America in Congress assenibted,
3 SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the `Youth Em-
_ 5 ployment Act of 1979".

6 TITLE ILAMENDMENTS TO TITLE IV OF THE
7 COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN=

MG ACT

PART A- -YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS

ILO ENTITLEMENT PROGRAMS

SEC. 101. la) Section 416 of the CoMprehensive Em-
12 ployment and Training TAc (hereinafter in this, title and in
13 title II referred to as ."the ct") is amended to read as 101-
14 lows:

- 15 "ENTITLEMENT PROGRAM AUTHORIZED

16 "SEc. 416. (a) The Secretary shall enter into arrange-.
17 merits with prime sponsors fig the purpose of guaranteeing

18 otherwise unavailable part-time employnient, or combination_ , -------19 of partAirne employment and training, for economically dis-
20 advantaged youth betwebn the ages of sixteen and nineteen,

21 inclusive; from urban and rural poverty areas served by such

22 prime sponsor during the school year who resume or main=

23 taro attendance in secondary school for the purpose of Ice-gar-,
24 ing a high school diploma .or in a progam which leadsto a
25 certificate of high school equivalency and full-time employ-

10
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1 _mein or part-lim' e employment and training -during the
,

-2--stimmer-montha to each such youth.

S "(b) Each prime- sponsor whose application for assist-

4 ance under this subpart is approved by the Secretary shall

5 guarantee the employment described in subsection (a) to each

6 such unemployed youth described in subsectiOn fa) who re-

7 aides within any urban or rural poverty area served` by the

8 prime sponsor and who appli es to that prime sponsor for em-

8 ployment. Th@ aettetary s provide to each prime sponsor,

10 from funds appropriaind fo carrying out this subpatt, in corn-
,-

11 bination with any funds m de available by such'prime-spon-
\

12 sor according to an agreetnent made pursuant to section

13 '418(aX4)(F); the amount: to ivhich that prime sponsor is en-
_

14 titled -Under subsection (c). .

15 Eiteh *fine itionior Shall he entitled teo7receive, for

16 each youth who is provided employment by that prime spon-

17 -spro the costa associated w\th providing such employment.

18 Such -costa shall take into account funds made available by

19- such prime sponsor.tmder section 418(a)(4)(F).

2t "(d) The Secretary' shall; with respect to any urban or

21 rural iloverty area fOr which no prime spqnsor'sappUcation

22 under this subpaA had been approvid or for which the prime

28 sponsor's approval has been terminateti,by reason of its fa;

24 tire to comply with the guarantees required under this sec-_

tioni Make othtir appropriate arrangesnents_ with public and
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I

1 nonprofit_ privae tvgencies to proVitha tht_ employment de=.

2 ain4e4 srbsection t).
.

"(e) For purposes- Of this eiktibii, the term 'poverty
4 ?area'. Bureau of the Census geograPhinal division

5 in Whiek on the basis Of the most recent SatisUantoty- data

available to the SlefeterY, 20 per cattail or more of the
7 residents are it or below the poverty level ail\ etUabliahed-by

_ 8 the Dire-ctor of the Office Of Management, and Budget.".

9. (b) Section 418 of the Act is amend)* to rend as
10 follows:

11 "APPLIbATION8

\12
"Std. 418. Any prime sponsor which desires to receive

\13 ee under this subpart shall submit an application to
.1";it

the f3entetary* at such time and in such manner as the Secre-

tary may require ind,whichlihall provide:

le "(1) a description of the procedwre to be utilized

nei17by the prime apOtttor publicize co der; approve,
la audit; and monitor . youth iiinerttiie projects or jobs
19 ; funded by the ;pipe sponsor under thii part including

nopie3 of proposed appiication materials, as well as ci-
21

,
iunplei of audit and Chem characteristics 'reports;

22 "(2) a Statement of the estimated tuirber Of eco-
23 nominally disadvantaged youth to be served by the
24 prime sliblitiot, and assurance-8 ilia only such dixadvan-

.
25 taged youth will he served;



"my atifittrialrefl that the' provisions of sections 442

mid 448 ire met relating to yelp provisions and ape- .

cial conditions;
.0

"(4) assurances that tits pritire sponsor has con-

*5 . salted 'with public and private nonprofit educational

agen!ies. including vocational and postsecondary

turn' institutions and other agencies which Offer high

school equivalency irograms;public employers, includ-
_ .

9 ing la* einfOriement and judicial agencies; State and

10 local, public assistance agencies; organizations;

11 voluntary youth, groups; conummi hued &genitor

12 dons; organizations of demonstrated effectiveness with

13 a special knowledge of .the needs of ma .0isadvant,aged
.

14 Youth; and watt the private sweat in the divelopment

15 of the plan, and aitsurances. that 'arrangements =tare st..

18 made with aPpropriate groups to assist, the prime aeon=

17 sor in cariying Outthepuipeses%2E this subpart;

18 "(5) assurentes that tirrengementa Utt Vie" with

the State employment securi* 'agencies to carry outV

20 the ?mows ef.thit subpart;

21 '"(6) an ,agreeMent that kinds. available undt3r.title

22 Tr for economically disadvantaged youth employment -.

23 programs` " and Nadi available Or the summer youth

24 program under paid, of this title for r eligible



will lie.,used iii-admiort of the project authorized under
this subpart;

"(7) assurances that the employment of iiligaile
youth meets the requirements of eligible activities

6 under section 419;

6 "(8) assurances that participating youth shall not
employed more an average of twenty hours per

week durin' the school year and not :more than forty
hours rier'week during the wanner,

10 , 4.(9) ILIonrancei that whenever employment in-
11 /*elves' additional on=the--job, institutional, . or appren-

training provided by the employer, and if such
13 training is not paid for in full orin 'fart by the prime
14, siontor under any other program authorized underb-,

15 Act, wages. may be paid in accordance With the
16 dons of section 14( of the Fair Libor Steads:xi-1i Act

of 1938, 9d with the balance being appliea--7the cost

8

17

18 of treininp?

"(0) assurances that arrangements have been
20 Made with the appropriate Ipeal aucation agency or
21 with the- institution offering a era high school

.22 tnitivalenc program_,that such youth is enrolled and
28 meeting the minimum. academic, and attendance re-
24 quirements of that school or education program and
0 viith employers that such youth meet the minimum



wotTc and. attendancirieqiiiiiiments Hof such employment

any employment guarantee is conditioned on

lhiient;

,"(11)-assurances that spocial efforts will be made

recruit youth from families receiving public assist-

ance, including. parents of dependent- children who meet

the age requirement Of this subpart;

"(12) assurances tha* riabfddies to ancommage ri-

- vote sponsors to pfovideemployment and, iiaining op-

10 tiortimities under this ;Apart will net eiree the net'
. .

11 . cost* 'the employer of the wagiiik pad Lid training

12 provided; and

-18 "413) assurances hat the prinie: sponsor will make

14 sizable the data necessary' for the 9eeretary to

15 _pare the reports required by section 127..

46 (a) .rfit A oititleIV7o1 tie is amended by stalling.

11- out Beetion- 420 and Subpart 2 and by insertinglnlieu thereof

.18 the -followins:

19 "PLAN BOB gwrzzialos OF PROGRAM

20,' -"SEQ. 420. The Secretary shall submit talks Congress

, 1981, a plan to provide for the

imder this subpart throughout, the

.



"Auntoitaiiyrroli orP ApPrionzwrzorrs

o.:421.,Theri authorised to be appropriated to

to entitleinenti of prime. sponsors under section 41601
Y.

TmoThIums as may bi necessary for fiscal year 1981 and for

succee7ing fiscal years.".

of part A. of title IV of the., Act is

amended. by out '`DnitorrsTBATum".

Nine eading of subpart 1 of such, part is amended to
as follows:

.10 !I:Subpart AYouth Incentive Entitlement ".
11 (*Nation 411 of the acct is 'ir;ended

12 (A) Viit-r.ding out "emiloyme-nt training, and
13 der ionstration" and inserting in lieu sthereof "eraplor
14 maiit and trwining"; and

15 (B) by striking out "the demonstration progranie
18

17

18.

-
&all be to test the relative efficacy of", aia inserting in

lieu theieof "such programs shall be tOlirertiote".,

(4) Subpart 4 of par! A of title 1Y of, the Act 4
19 runended-

20 (A) by stilling out "SUBPAITS 2 AND 3" in die
21 heading of section 443 and inserting in lieu thereol
22 "81713PANT.3"; and .

28 ($) by striking out "subparts 2 and 34ch plate
24 it appears in subsebtions (a) and (IA of such section and
25 inserting in lieu thereof "subpart 3"..



.'*vt:t,trra EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS

SE°. 102. (a) Section 435 of the Act is amender

(1) bi'striking out paragraph (2) and -inserting in

lieu thereof the following:

"(2) are economicallysdisadvantaged. and

(2) by. stiffing Out the list sentence and insert*

7 in lieu thereof the rollowing:

8 "Notwithstanding The preceding provfsions of this section; 20

-9--par centum of-the-funds available :forANa-fitilffirt be

10 used for youths who do not meet the requirements 9f fiera-

11. graphs (1) and (2) of this section, but Who have enctwilterea

12 barriers gemployment.".

13 (b) Sec-tic:1432(a) of the Act is amended by striking' out

14 the period at the 'end of paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu

, 15 thereof "; and", and by inserting immediately after sulh

18 paragraph.the Waiving new '.paragraph: eqs

It.
17 "(4) *ovum!, f community conservation and

18 improvement youth employment projects to be carried

19 out by eligible youths and appropriate supervisory

perm is

21- (c) Subpart 3 of part A.of title IV okthe 4.ct is amended

22 by lidding at the end thereof thSlollo -wing new section:,

23 "AUTHORIZATION OFA*PPEOPEIA.TleN8
.

"SI-Jeri:UM/There are authoritatt to be appropiiated to

can out tits provident of this filbpazt --2; ,060,000 for
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1 fiscal year 1981 and such sums iiirmaY be necessary for eac
2 of the three succeeding fiscal years.".

3 vairriOwarir asattinVitifr
4 8So. 103. Section 441 of the Act is amended to read as,
5 follovis: /

6- "PARTICIPANT ABEIESsMENT

"Sao. 441. (a) In order to assess the appropriate mix-.;

8 ture _of tzaining---or-emplornent-sotvierees,--oi
both, needed by

9 each,. youth receiving assistance under this put, the prime
10 sionsor, in consultation with educational and other approprk
11 at agencies, _shall assist each such youth to establish a per-

\ 12 sOnalizedemploYability pjan. In establishing such

sponsors shall take Into consideration a youth's skills, inter-,
14 ests, and -careei objectiies, subject to the availability of seri-
15 ices, and shall Consider the barriers to employment or, ad-
16 vanoement faced by that youth in order to assist.that youth
17 to attain unsubsidized employment.

18 -_ _"(4) An_assessment-of appropriate training and suppott:
19 ive services shall be made at the time of entrance ,to a pro-
20 gram partiror. wholly assisted by this. part, Which shall be

21° reviewed periodically thiougiout the duration of the youth's

22 participation in a program funded under this part or under
23 part C of. this titles Suchassessment shall be included in each

24 youth's employability plan ":



CONFORMING AMENDMENT

830. 10. The table of aontents of the Act is Amended
_

by striking out the matter pertaming to part A of title IV and

Citing in lienhereof the following:

"P AYount Eensctruster Piseamems

"Sib. 411: Statement of

"SuIpart 1 Youth Incentive. Entitlement Pilot ri4cts

"Set. 4ur. E*11.-ti program authonzect
"Sec. 417. Employment glarantees.
"Sec. 418. Application:

418. Special provisions.
"Sec. 420. PM fOt.adon of program.
"Sec. 421. Audio/Mina Oflapprolinflions.

"Sob** 3- -Youth Employment and Training Proems

. ,
uSieT. 431: Statement :of purpose:
1M: 432. Programs alibiing&
"Sec. 433. Allocation of funds. ' 4'

Sec. 434. El le applicants./
"So& Oa Emile parficipantil
"Sec. 438; Maidens for 'pt of financial assistance.
"Sec. 437. Review of plans ll flecretary;
"Sec 438. Secretary's donor), prOjects.
"Reis. 439. Youth cm* *iricendve-cnd sor. bonus program.
"Sbc. 440. Authorisation appropriations.

/"Bailin ;1:Gbititid Pi-titian*

"Ece. 441. Parampant",itiseasinent.
"Sec. 442. Way provision&
"Sec. 443. Special conditions.
"Soc. 444: Special.provitions for subparts 2 and 3..
"flee: 445,"Acemic :credit educton credit, counseling and placement service&

and basic ikll development.
"Sec. 448. Disregarding earnings,
"See.447: Relation to other provisions."i

PART B --JOB CORPS
fiT"W"!
INSTITIITIONAILSPali pENTEss

-r, ,

Slag, :121: (a) Part Thoi Ile IV of the Act is

by adgisg at the end thereof413fiollowing new sectio
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13Kra OENTEBS

iiSEO. .469. in addition:W:1*de which are otherwise

available for *poses of this pert, there are authorized to be
appropriated $80,000,000'for fiffcal year'1981 and such sums

5 as maybe necessary thereafter td provide, for remding.
in areas of high unemployment or with subs concentra-
tions pf acenoimielilly disadVaii d additiomd

8 nonresidential Job CPrps op*, 'ties CM accordance with

9 the provisions- of this part) in nonresidential Centers 'estab-,

lishee Under section , 456 which are accessible to such

12 :* (b) The table of contents of the Act is amemded ht in-

13 sorting: iinmeaiately after the item pertaining to section 468
14 the folkriving new item:

489. Institatio' nal skill centers.". °.
16 PART C-FEDETta.t, You EMPLOYMENT

16 OkPoiiTumnis
17 Sze.. (a)._Title_DLoLthe_Actis amended by adding
18 at the end thereof-the following ne* part:.
19 'TAUT D---FEDERAL YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

20 OPPoitinilema
21 "Subpart 1Cooperative Projects
22 "OpOPEEATIVE AGREEMENTS POE YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

"Sec: 491. (a) The Secretary may enter ultocoopera-

24 tive mreementa With anY agency (as that term is defined in
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13

section 552(e) Of title 5, United States Code) for the purpose-

2,. ofostablizhing youth employment projects in accordance with

3 the 'provisions of this part. Such agreempnts shall pi`ovide fOr

4 reimbursement of such agencies by ,the Secretary for ex-
,

5 penses allowed: pursuant to section /492(1) with respect to

6 eligible youths enrolled in such projects. 1

:"(b) Youth employment projects may be established

8 --under tliiii- part-in-connection-with.authorized sgency_activi-
_L

.9 tie,s/nducted directly or by grant or. contract. The Secretary

10 /shall identifY activities suitable for projects. under thia, part:
. 7.

.11. Projectemider thiS part; Shall be conducted in accOrdiniCe

12 rw
. With the provisions ;of law governing the activity in connec-

,

13 tio# with" which they are established, except' that (1) no funds

14 prcii-ded under thiapart shall be deemed to be funds prOvided

15 aunder such protision of law for purposes of any allocation

16- formula or ' matching or other related requirement, and (2)

17 any youth eniployed in siich a project shall be subject to laws

13 governing;Tederid employment or eligibility for eitlidoyinent

I9 only to-the extent-set forth-in section 497.

20 "ELIGIBLE PROJECTS

21 492. The Secretiry may enter into cooperative

22 _.agreementa under section 19,1(a) with respect to any youth ,

23 /employment: projedt for which 'the Secretary, has received

..1.
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.11.(1) that any funds provided under this part will

.' 2 The used only for the payment., of wages and employ-
3 merit benefits;

4 "(2) that poiitions established inlder the project

5 will be entry level positions;

"(3) that the project will be supervised by the

Federal agency responsible for the activity in coemec .

tion with which the project-; is established, or by a'
public tir nonprofit private agency or organizatiot pur-

. 10 silent to-an agreement With-such Federal agency;

11

.

"(4) that the .project will give priority in placifig

12 eligible youths to those referred pursitant to section
13 496(b); and

14 "(5) that the project will "anforrn to such other
15 conditions, or restrictions as the Secretar3r may pre-
16 scribe by regulation.

17 "Subpart 2Natioiral Employment. Opportunities
o

18 "FEDEita.t. AtIENCIES

19 "SEc. 494. The Secretary may enter into agreements-------------
20 with executive agencies as difined in section 105 of title 5,

21 United States Code), the United States Postal Service ;Oz the

22 Postal Rate Commission for the purpose of providing employ-

23 went therein for eligible youth in accordance with this -part;

24 Participants shall receive 'Wages and other benefits compare-
, L

,. 4
25 ble to other Federal employees similarly employed' with re-
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1 spent to type of work, length of employment, and civil service

2 classification, as determined by the Office of Personnel Man-
,

3 agement. Individuals employed under.this section shall not be

4 deemed to,be Federal employees for purposis of any person-..

6 nel limitations applicable to any such agency.

6 L -, "Subiart 3=-General Conditions

"ELIGIBLE YOUTHS

"Sta 496. (a) Any youth aged sixteen ro twenty-four,

9 inclusive, who is economically disadvantaged shall be eligible

10 to participate in projects,established unffer this part.

11 "(b) The Secretary shall make arrangements for obtain-
,:

12 ing referrals of eligible youth to emploYment opportunities

13 under this part from the publiC employment service, public.

14r assistance agencies, prime sponsor's, sponsors of. Native

15 American programs described in 'section 302, sponsors of

.16 grant and seasonal farmworker programs under section 303,

17. and such other agencies and organizations as the Secretary

18 may deem appropriate.

19 "CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO PROJECT ENROLLEES

-----26 "SEC. 197. (a) Except as otherWisaprovided in subsec- '

), youths employed in projects established under this

N part (referred to in subsection (b) as 'project enrollees') shall ,

not be deemed.11ederal employees arta shall not be subject to

24 the provisions of law relating- to Federal^ employment

ing_those Tegarding Mulls of work, rates of compensation,
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1 leave; unemployment Compensation, and Federal einployee
2 benefits.

3 "(b)(1) Yor purposes of the Internal Revenue Code of
4 14,4 and title II of the Socild Security Act. (42 U.S.C. 401

5 et seq.); project enrfleell obeli be deemed employses of the
6 ,Thited States and = any service Performed by,a person as a
7 project enrollee shall be ddemed to tie performed- in the ,

8 einploy,TI tile United States.

-70 For purposes of subchapter 1 of chapter 81 of,tide
10 5 of the United' States Code, relating to competuittion to

11 Fediew.empropiair or work injuries, project enrolleessiiall

12 Ise' deemed civil employees of the United Staten wither the
13 meaning of the term 'employee' as, defined iii section 8101 of

14 tide 5, .United Stateit Cade, and provisions of that subchapter

; 15 Shill apply; except that the term 'periorins,nce of duty' shill
16 not ineinde any act of a project enrollee while absent from

the enrellee's assignedpost of duty, except while4articipat-,
18 - inert' an activity (including an activity while on pass or
19 during travel to or frornattch post of duty) authoriied by ox

'
1.1

20 under the-direction and f the Secretary.s o .*-;_,
purposes-21 , "(3),,, For is of chapter 171 of title 18, United

._22 States Code; relating to tort claim pr eanre, project enroll=

23 -, ees shall be deemed civil employee f ' the United States
.

24 within the meaning of the term `i ployee of the Govern-
?.



e, alid provisions of that chaptershall apply.

"(4) For purposes of section 5911 of title 5, United

4 States code, relating to aliowinces for, quarters, project en.:

5 totem shall be det-,sQ civil employees of the: United States

6 .within the mettniog of the teriii'employee' as del,119a in that
$

7 section, and provisions of, that section shall apply. \
8 "(e) The conditions applicable to public service employ-

,

9 -ment puisuant_to sectionf22 of this Act shall applY to cm-
.

10 ployment under this pelt:

_ 11. *"AunioRxzwrzobr OF A.PPROPatISTIONte

12 "SE°. 498. rim are authorized too be ap propriated for

13 purposes of carrying out this part such Stuns as may be nee-

14 essay for fiscal year 1981 indlor era of the three succeed-

35 : 'ing fiscalyeau:ti.":

16 MI The table of contents of the Act is tintenked by tn-
_ _-

17 serting,iMmediaxely after The item pertaining to section 484

18 the following:

Zitmonastef Oproriuttrriss

"Subpart 1;.,eceperZeti Pskietrat

"Sec. 49i.'esaiterreettlents-feliautat-stsplcortunt...:
"See. 492. EiggRatprojeets.

"titaipsit27-.14atieW Employaista Ofirionetitles

"See. 494. Federal works.
):

"%bit** 11--GuestO Conditions '

enfplks JoratTu
"Se. 497. Realtie sps' xastab to ripe
' 498r ..orb:Nisei= of spropetststes.k.
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766) 'such EMS SR may he neceSsary for. each of the fis

year 1981 and 1982:

-"(b) There are authiized. to ie. appropriated. to carry

4 out the piOsAsions of section 706. -$50i000;000 for each of

5 the &cid iears'1981 and 1982.".
_ .

(2) The fable of contents of the ACt is amended-by in-,

serting imniMiately after, the item pertaining to SeetiOR 705

8 the following new items:

"wee. 706. Ikailaiiciiiien grants se employers.
"Sec. 707. Authorizstiot at epropiiations.".

9 : ON-TIIII-JOS TRAINING DISCLAIMER

10 Sze. 202. Notwithstuding any other provision of law;

11 .no activity for the employment or training of youths under

12 age twenty-five conducted Oder the Act.shall be aeemed to.

18 be on-the-job training'-for tie purposes of any other lawir and

14 no funds received by any employer with respect to any Suet

15. activity 60.11bis deeMeA to be finids received from the ikder-

16 as Oevernment for ruposes of on-the-job training for. the

17.Purposes of any other law.

/16, 'TITLE III=WORK INCENTIVE EXTENSION

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS
.

801. (a) The. Secretary of Heidth;Education, and

Afars and the Secretary of LabOr are authorised to carry

t2 out the, ii-AA ineentive program under eitle:TV of the Soma!n4the sums appiopriittel. Pursuant to this

requirements' for non-



2 Act.

(b) There\are47 authorized to be appropriated to carry out
4 the work incentive program for parents under the age of
5. twenty-two who volunteer to participate in such pr3gram
6 under title IV ,of the Social Security Act, as modified by

subknetion (a) (in addition to any sums otherwise = sppropri-

8 tied pursuant to such title of such Act), $409,000,009 for
9 fi rm' year 1981 and such sums as-may be necessary for each

10 of the three succr4nding fiscal years___.

11 TITLE IV= INTERAGENCY COORDINATING

21

rig fun r contained in that title of the Social Security

12 COMMITTEE FOR. YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

13 saowr TITLE

14 &sc. 401. This title may be cited as the "Youth Eut-
15 playment Coo of Act of 1979".

16 ESTABLISHMENT

17 8scs 402. ft) There is lrereby:established in the ex
18 the branch of the Government Interagency OxIrdinating
19 Connnitt' ee for Youth Employme (hereinafter in this title
20 referred to as the "Committee") *ch shall be composed of

21 the follovimg officials (or their designees for this purpose): the

22 Wovitaries of Agricuiture, Defense, Health, Education, and
23 Wolrart, the Interior, lend:Pabor, the Attorney General, and

24 the Directors of ACTION, the Community Wervices Admin-
.

25 isrration, and the Offic44 of Management attic Budget. The. Di-
,
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Toner of, the Office of Moment = and Budget shall chair

2 the meetings of the ComMittee.

3 (bX1) The functions of the Committee shall be under the

4 direction.of an executive director (hefeinafter in/this title re-

forieA to as the "director"), ?iho shall be appointed by the

6 Preddeilt; by and with the advice and consent of the senate.

7 IWtiiip of the Commit'tee shall be called by the director not

8 lets than four times each year as necessary for the conduct of

9 the business of the Cominittee;

10 (2) It thall be the responsilnlity of the director-

11 (A) to report and Mit ki3 recommendations to the

12 Committee and to the Congress on obstacles to proper

13 coordination of youth employment and rellted pro-

14 grams of Federal, State, and local governments,

15 (B) to review and comment on proposed rules;

16 reguladons; guidelines; and orders relating to such pro-

17 grams which affect or impair' proper coorination;

18 (C) to consult with State and load go vernments

19 and private groups involved in such programs for the

20 purpose of promoting coordinatkin; and

11 (D) to aditinister the Committee grant program

22 estalilished under section 408.

23:- (3) Section 5315 of tide 5, United States Code; is

.24 amended by inserting iMmeiliately after paragraph (50) the

25 following new *swank
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.151) Executive Director, Interagency Nordin/.
mg aommittee for Youth Employnient''.

P7140/1:1318 AUTNOBIZED

Sze 403. (a) The Comniittee shall, through ihe direer
5 tor, nitablish a prop= designs to overcome institutional
6 barriew lietween igenidel by providing assistance for new
7 interagency cooperative prokxM which are likely to signifi-
8 candy improve the employability of disadvantaged youth.
9 (b).A. projoi4 may be eligffile,for tusistance under this

10 title if
11

'18

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

'20

. (1) in addition to the ftmds whieh are .provided

under this title, such project is fund from two or
'more separate appropriations to two or agencies °
(as that ter* is &fined. in section 552(e) o title .5,
United titio?ts Code); and

(2) the project has

?mob menthes.

veal by t*o.or more

LIKITAZION ON FEDERAL FUNDS

BEC;. 404; No funds shall be Made available for any
interagency cooperative project in excess of

(1) 20 per cantata of the sum of the fundether;
wise available' to such project froit Faired apprepri-
ations or receipts;

(2) 10 per centimi of the total -estimated project .

cost,

,.'



whichevez is less.

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

-There are autheiiied to appropriatedJo.

4 'cony out, #e 'envisions of thisi title $10i000,000 for fiscal

5 year_ 4981 and Wel sums as may In necessary foe each of the

6 tvi* succeeding lisea years.

7 TITL11 v=,ftvAGNEIIirATSER ACT AMENDMENT

8 EsinAnstintr SEBVIOBS FOR TOXPI'H

9 Sao, J501. The Mt of June 3, 1933i entitled "An .Act

10 to provide for the establishment of .a national employment

11k system sad for cooperation with the States in the promotion

12 of such system, and for other purposes" (29 U.S.C. 49 et,

-13 ;,'seq.), also known as the Wagner=reyser Act, is amended by

14 inserting' ...ection 5 the following new section?

15 "Sao. 6. (a) Each State which desires to receive funds

16 under this sootion shoji submit te the Secretary of Libor a

17 supplement to the plans submitted under section 8, in such

28 form and containiat or accompanied bisuch information and

19 assurances as the Searntary maY'hy regulation require. In

20 any State which does not submit such a suppi lemett, the Sec-

21 rotary nisy, directly or by contract with other State or local

22 agencies, operate programs as desenled in this section from

23 the sums &Venable* tc-cordanee with subsection (e).
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"0)) SuPPlenitinte subiiitted tinder subsection (a) Shall

2 provide for the eittadishMent Of goner. employMelit services
S for youth ivhich Shallhtclude--

4 !f(i) orieutation for youthhil job seekers to laict
5 market comItiorui and requirements, including job

4'

.7

search workihaps;

"(2) ki-Ceital ---pp-ftciitive.tervices;

efforts to promote targeted jobs tat credit
and on- the -job training opporttmities in the private

10 iletor; and.

A4) placement activities.
12 'CC) In additidit to the retliarementi of S4filection

13 supplements 'submitted tinder itubSectiou (a) Shall provide for
14 the' establishinetit of .M-school service to assist yeniths to
15a.-ztialte a iircessfill .transition from school to working life.

*ilk* shall include=
a

a 17 "(1) dissemination of Wier market information;
48 ."(2) development of job search skill;
18. . "(3) deyelopmcnt and operation of automated data
20 Sytteitis_to provide accurate, current information on job
21 availability;

22 "(4) totidnOting vocational aptitude' testing;
2S "(5).;providing ma knidi for services and
24 training for .school counselors, such as straining work=
25 shops; sad.
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"(6) promoting the consultation of school systems

2 with private employers in the development of curricular

8 , "(d) NO payment may be made with respect to a plan

4 supplement approved for purposes of this section4n excess of
_ _ -

5 80 per centum of the cost of the activities proposed in such

1? supplement.

7 "(e) Funds appropriated pursuant to subsection (f) shall

8 be allocated among the States as follows:

'9 "(1) 50 per centtim of the amount appropriated

10 pursuant to subsection (f) for any &Cal year shall be

11 allocated on the basis of the number of individuals, age

12 sixteen to twenty-one, inclusive, residing in the State,

13 determined. on- tit, basis of the most recent satisfa- ctory

14 vita available to the Secretary of Libor; 0

15 "(2) 25 per centum of the .amount appropriated

16 pursuant to subsection (f) shall be allcated on the

17 basis of Am average annual mmtber of such individuals

18 age sixteen to twenty-one, inClusive, who are unem-

19 ployed and residing in such State, determined on the

20 bitsiti of the most recent satigactory data available to
.

21 the Secretary of Labor; and

22 "0) 25 per centum of the amount appropriated

23 purtmant to subsection (f) shall be allocated' on the

24 basis of the number of such individuals age sixteen to

25 twenty-one, inclusive, who are economically disacran-
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taged and refriding in such State, determined on the
2 bailie of the most rent satisfatory data available to

3 the Secretary of Labor.

4 "(f) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out

5 the provisions of this Section' $50,000,000 for fiscal year _-

6 1981 and such SUMS as may be necessary for each fiscal year

7 thereafter.

8 "(g) As used in this iection, the term 'economically die-_

9 advantaged' means a person who has, or is a member of a

10 family which has; received a total annual family income

n whirl, in relation to family size, was not in excess of the

12 higher. of (1) the poverty level aeterrnined in accordance with

13 criteria. ettabliithed by the,Director of the Office bf Manage-

14 mint and -Budget,- or (2) 10 per centum of the lower living

15 standard income level.".

16 TITLE VI APPRENTICES MP ACT AMENDMENT

17 .AMENDMENT

18 Sze. 691. The National Apprenticeship Act (29 U.S.C.

19 50; 50 Stat. 668) is amended by adding at the end thereof

20 the following new sections:

21' "SEC. 5. (A) The. Secretary shall, in consultation with

22 representatirs of labor, management, and the general public,

23 designate (1) 'shortage occupations' that are plisential to the

24 balanced economic gioyeth' and well - being of the Nation and

25' that are suitable for training through apprenticeship .a.pd (2)
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1 occupations in which apprenticeship training is substantially

2, imderutilisefL

3
I \

"(b) The Secretary shall establish a program of research
.

4 and developmentand may make grants or contracts for dem-
i

5 onspration projects tor the-purpose of developing techniques

8 and Specialized methods for improving effnCiiventss of

7 apprenticeship programs in emerging or nontraditional a p-

8 prenticable occupations.

9 "(c) The Secretary shall provide directly, or through

10' grants, contracts, or Other arrangements, technical assist-

11' mice, promotional and training Materials, and prepervice, and

12 inservice training or spacialized, supportive, and supervisory

18 or other prsonnel which is needed t&provide additional Lip=

14 pranticeship positions in the occupations designated under

15 subseclidn (a). .

16 "(d) Upon designation of an occupation untler subs-ection

17 (a), and to the extent necessary to carry out tiie purposes of
sf,t

18 this Act, the Secretary ahall provide for the re arsement of

19 not to ere* the coats attaibutable to the , :awl of any.

20 apprentice in a registered program of apprenticeship for such

21 occupation (including wages, allowances, and appropriate re-

22 ..laced technical instruction or training costs) of not more than

23 one - half__ the .normal recognized term of indentured apiren-

24 -ticeship for such occupaiion incurred by designated local sp-

-25 prentieeship and t'ing agencies, by employers of, inden-



1 tared apprentices, or by individual indentUred apprentices.
There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the pro= .

_ .
1440118 of this Sulisecticat $60,000,000 for fiscal year°*1p81

, and such slims as may be iieitswary for each fiscal year
5 thereafter.

.6., "SP.°. 6. (a) Any Contract entered into by any. depart-
7 meat or agency for the prticerdruezit of personal propert
8 nonpersonal services ;(including construction), or tO
9 Mich property and services, for Ihe United. States shall c 11-.
0 fain a prtisien,requiring that the party contracting Wi

11 United States to the extent that craft persons are tb be
12 employed in apprentiCable occupations, employ a reasaable
13 number of app renticei (as prescribeil by the Secretary of
14 Labor by regulation) in such occupations, and, to thihiatent
15 that apprentices are to be employed in the ranee of
16 such contract; ensuretthgt iach apprentices emplo shall be
17 hidentured to a program of apprenticeship registe0d with the
18 Secretary of Labor in accordance with the pratfall of sec.....
19 tiOn &of thill Act.

20 "(b) The Secietaiy of Labor, in consultation with the
21 Offift, of Personnel Management, shall take such action as
22 may be necessary to,promote the establishment of appren-
iS ticeship props= in Federal agencies. ":

.7t
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2

(2) the ember Of youths who have ceased to seek

employment bibain; of inauffiderit job: opportunities is
3 unprecedented; and

'(3) employment problems is by youth have.noi
5 been.adequatily addressed by the Federal CloVerninent.

6 Stn. 3. () The Secretary shall establish a program to

7. (1) provide financial assistance to States, political
fk- 81014 oe.the and privits for profit or nonprofiforgani-

9 nations established under Election 109 of the Comprehenaive

10 Employment and training Act, thiciligh the Youth Job Guar

11- antee Qffice established Under section 4 of this Act; in each

12 labor market area of the country, for Picigiains of trebling

13 and employment in jobs on public service and private =Ploy..."

14 meet projects;` for eligible individuals, and (2) provide special

"15 assistance to those eligible individuals who apply for sucli.1--
16 assistance, Ureic° ance with the provisiont-of this Act.

171 (b) There ie hafeby-,-esalilished.in the Department of
18_Labor-a-Waliontl Youth Full Employment Board, to be com-
19 posed of members appointed" by ihilfeeretary who shall in-
20 elude a majority of representatives from labor; civil rights,

_ _ 21 _:youtl4 and women's organizations; chosen from among

22 nees submitted by these organizations, wIdch shall advise the

23. 13earetary with respect to the program tinder subs on (a).
24 (e) In-carrying out. the program under. ElubsectiOn fa) inA '
25 any labor niarkit area: the Setrettry shall consult with the



7."

-area..
fF

sponsOr's planning councils iiitieb;,-
105 = of the Comprehensive Employment

which are lomied in that' labor market
41'

.(dX1Y The Secretary, in carrying out his functions underh_to reduce difieritialts in emp-loyment
7 rehtWarneug various population segments.
8. (2) The Secretary shall carry out his funl4ions-.1uider---
9, this Act in au.cli a way that, -Within one ..-;reiii-7rOithe date of

W :enactment of Axis _Act, the rate of unemployment_ among
ti,-youths aged siiteen to twenty-four, inclusive, in any political
12 _subdon of any etrate shoal not exceed 10 per .centum of
13 the total labor force in such subdivisioin within two years of
14 the -dab of enactment of this Act, the rate of iiiiemploiment

among youthS ag f. sixteen to twenty-four; inciluskre-; in Kw
16 koliflcalfieulklivisiott of -any Staie shall not exceed 8 per
17 Mita= of be total labor force-ia. sucl2 suMivision and within
18 three yelmrs- of the date of enactmqnt of thil Altai jobs should
19.. 1ve: supplied for &II -yen** 464 titteeit to twenty-four, inclu7

Sivei withina re .luximible verk4

SE 4 ThAvrea- is hereby ear.ab ira ed in the Department
22 0.1Zairoor Youth Job Onare:4 9frice, to be beaded by a
23 Dir.ector 46. be appoiate'd by 'the Boardi.tbrough_

liWareta4ilall carry out the program under-_sectiou .SW
to .;sny- Ithigillole wii40 fipPlieS for

co.



4rOyment* a job on

joriente or pulp& employmant The &votary.

a lotal office of _the Mirth Job. Guaranies

\' Office.* each StatiL

8 tdr10 61, (a) In carrybrg out the ,program under saltier(

7 8(a) tiara* the !oath Job GuennOffice,.the
'ilisitun&mr regulations estrvbraihrid14 the 6Waraftri

(1) brake that amiing.piteetv plann adtgnate,
10 wnsideration Is given to such indifiduals-and groups aa
11 may taco sp* aolatinles (as 4in section nitot°_

.12 of iris Act) in &ding g useful -and:revrartrurgi .
13 employment and aba11 yrovide hike_ providk
14 "throve tie"' coordination alining progiains

....
agaiittance, inoludior counseling,, trainblg, and whert; 1 3

16 necessary, trensporatirin and migration assistants;
117 (2) enter into agreaments'vrith sos-pency or-ora
15: gams ition dOionled,i;u section 3(a) for publiii Arvic0
15 and irivite employment projects a be-admiiirst' eked by
,0 such agency or organicationl nad each. agreeauents

21 y slisdlarosule fol. assurances that a) ravajmuifinao*
pendent audit of the ptitoct iMinnittettto !he

23 Seeretay, through the teeth Job Guarantee Office,--
(3), b?oki and retards tieh agency or organization

.rWaiinik to' the project 001 be available for ale
4



revitk by the Seclatary, *tenet salt Offiae, ( no

eligible individual employM or applying for employ-

on the project sitaa be diacrimina teA. liana be-

ef that indiv' SAI, race, color, religion, nsor

lb

tional aigin, , or Valid, U))' applice

ble provisions of chapter I& (relating to political activi-

ty of certain 'State and laid employees) of title 5,

Irnitei, States Code, will be me4 (E) an ammal report

describing and avilWating in detonT the project will be

submitto to the tkeretary througlt such Mee, and (F)

11 the provinins of "lion 6 will be complied with;

12 (3) in the ease of any application, from any State

18 or furs political subdivision of a State to enter into an

agreement under pantgraph (2), require that the appli-

15 cation contain-

16 assurances that such fiseal control send

17 fund aecounemi procedures will be adopted, as

18 may be necessary to assure proper disbursement

19 of, and accounting for inn& received under ibis

Act,

(13) assurances Vot--any woman employee on

prorect "shall be orititleA, to t 'maternity

tam& of not Lau thin abiaonths' leave althea-
,

bun of pay or other employment Veneta, and



4 quirenumts of sithwagraphs (A) through (0);

(4) refer any individual who applicui ne

person far oasis' twee under this Act, as appropriate (A)

7 to private: and public employment plicement

8 (B) far placement in jobs on public service and private

9 employment projects aniducte4 under any other Act.

10 and assists under section 3.07 this' Act, or (0) in the

11 event that, after attemp placement under &mei

12 (A) sad (B) for a period f five days after tlie date of

18 the individual's application for assistance, there is not

14 a high Probability that successful placenient for AC in;

dividnat will occur, then placement will be made in' a .-,

16 progruo ander section 3; and

17 (5) in cases Where the Secretary, through the

18 Youth -Job Guarantee _Office, deiermines on the bitsis

19 of evidence Obtained wjth rasped to any otherwise ell

20 gible idual, that the individual is not in fact able

21 or willing to work (and no sus determination Shall

22 base upon an individual's &Dare to .wori under

28 circumstances where such kulire results fiom an mi-

24 lawful 'employment- practice profited ,by section 708

25 . of the Girl Bights Act,of 1984), declare ihat individu-



for appil 've appeal prime-

dares to review each determination if any appeal is

;within thirty days thereafter, which shall in-

procedures for the enrollment of that individual
6 in the Job. (Tolpfo at provided in 'Paragraph (8)(B),

while such swell or any jucliclal Riview of such deter-

8 . .14`mation is pending. ./
o (bX1) Any agreement - entered.j4to miler subsection

lo (oX2) iii proiide for reimbursement, by the l*retary of the
11 additional coat to the agiincy or orgtnization dem:TOW in sec-

,

12 ton 8(a) of the serTioe or private employment project

13 tdministerad ouch agency or organisafin'

14 : (2) Anyindivaual referred to &program wider this Act
115 .artill be &naked to meet the elig requiremena hir such
18 program

17 Sikx (al All laborers and mechaniCa employed by
18 =Malt:Tao= conatnicticu4 alteriidon,

20

19 or !veil-

eseieted Imder Ad, Plual bi 1442 weliee at
A7- =tea

and decorating), projeca

'plvailing on ainulat co ion in

the accordance

, or thoseVestio-Baeen Aek(40 RBA 21127811-15)

*15 gal**



8I
atithority and functions set !orth Reorganisation Plan

Numhered 14 of 1950 (15 FIR. 3176; 64 Stat. 126) and
1 "Soden 2 of the At of June 1, 1934 (- 276(c);
4 Stet. 548).

3 (i) me Secretary, through-4beYouth Job Ehtarantee
6 Office, Shall not enter intoien agreement under Section 5t
7 unless the Ecretary, thrctigh such Office, determine! that,
8 (1) prevallinior trade union stmulards,.Whickever

, for tie heath, safety, and other conditions

to /the performance of :work and trainin' g on

the project to be asaiSteed are estab "1".. will bet.
Manudmmi;

9

10

11

12

18'

14

.15

16

17

18

19..i
". 20

21

(2) appropriate workmen's compensation prok+o-

- tin will be providaxl for employees on this project;

(3) the project will not result in the displacement
of employed workers or impair existing contracts for

services or result in the substitution of Federal for
other tun& in abnneotion with work that would other-
wise be perfonneA;

(4) no employee shall be petal less than the pre-
vallini or union wage, whichever is higher, in efWct in

22 tlie arei4 and

23 (Ill all employees gall receive 93mpensation (A)
tiat bean; a positive rAitionship to their qualifications,

&penance, and training, and (B) that will effectively



vantie to oRbeur. emp yment.

fible. 7. No pardon* shall, on the ground of race, color; -

age, sex, notional origh4 political sffiliaton orbeliat
.

exchulaircuiparticipation be denied the benefits ef, *

6 'tie.anhjeeted to discrimination =der any program Activity

7 receiving riasona' asibtance under this Act.

8 _ _ The dialect court*, of the United States shallySkoar

. 9 hive jurisdiction Over' notion bionghi .peeking-relief, in-

10 eluding njunctioe, diidataiory, and other appropriate formt
. . .

11 of relief *as Welt as dainges, by any pitmen or by.any class of

12 persons deprived of rights created by or under this Act;

18 vvbich rib, shell include, but not be limited to the right-

14 undid laid employment at tke sate of compensation provided

15 by this Ack and any person or class of persons who has been

AO so deprived by the United Staten nhall be entitled in an action

17 b r o u g h t a g a i n s t the M i r k a S t ate s to r e c o v e r , d a m a g e s , to-

.i8 g'ither *nth costs and reasonable attornei's fees.
a

19 lino. 9. There are authorized to be appropriate ror

28 Mob: of fieoal,yeara 1981,1882, and: 1988; suct sums as may
f,.."

21 binneessazyio dim out the provisions of this lot.

8 kt0. 10. /Motion 169 of the Comprehinsive Employ-

g Act is amended, by adding. at the end

L.Q Vikrig'"



usurer, the -provisions of the

Youth Elm Ployment Act of1979;shall select and plan
7 projects for issistince under such Act which shill pro-
8. -iW public service and private employment (as- such

9 term is efirKA in section 11(2) of such Act) for young
10 America* Anl

"(2) uader-standards, criteria, sid 'guidelines es-
... _ _ .

&re- tag under the Youth EmPi,ejr- --'.
. f

arsTro Act of :1979, monitor' and evaluate projects as- .' 4

ailed under such Ace:
15 Sno: 11. Forptupoies of this Act--

16 (1) the term !`8ecietipy" mesas the .Bicretsi9 of
17

18 ": ! (2) the tank "publia serviae:and private emploY-

ment'.!;'Ien used with respect to a Fajta, means
20: :' 'any project prinfidini new eiPiLadcdkocgs serv-

`-...21 to failimitathe needs desires.
2i -, of the load ooammmutj seri/A by'the project, and may
8 Project providing Saai's14ervicis, conmuni-

tylgh sartk.daY Ciifrties;legal. public





12

Forces of the United States, unemployment resulting

from rekon, closing, or "reduced operations of in-
.

&Anal or military facilities, and stuii other special ob.

stades as the. President or the Congress may hien
5 time to time designate -for such purpose;

6 (7) the term > "Political subdivision" means any
city,7 county, town, parish, village; or, other general

8 purpose political subdivisionon of a State; and

9 (8) the term "State" means the ;eyelid States,
10 the Distzict of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto
11 Rico, Guam, American Samos., theyugin Islandit, and
12 the Trust Territory of the Pacific 181803.





seetors; tad poupl whin" the'p

etteA

thiavOtatti aidiridardi train-

8 ertiiips w sum the affects of arat present diecrimn

nagoa irietieek- and it;the bottisSeof this group are

14 4060, erie4i0Ye4;-eillOYeble youth of
(b) The Congress Inds that osinethe years the ettootag.

-12 Opp;:orisijtreti ladaidiiidiaatiott. getters la Skills training'
18 and the. suoceu:of ;aerial' - bait

-
org one,

Faa tri6 ohs.
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Wawg,,Wrinloon
pawned priyaft

.64ixiestoi.wheary:
,!

COntwelmemave

of thu Act to govita apt

IncluitrializatOn Conte*

BoU-11011) 00#0014 in order to--

11 (1) erase' JON provide_ okillo trdoing for

youth*flo, trviarticoiirly bind to OtoiloYe:oot to tritin

su intiduido to tisk) the tiiimition pormoiteig.

ent1463;e1g-

ana fora. onunnnatt.sor! .

..110014Y titos4 tdrootel:hy an econontie reaseiont

in** oPPOrtanitisrfor

,PC1.0140f loFft bit. by
.

the

ostabliehoct War. title ill of

:01)-Xtio



wortansifirr.

(e) It is alto the purpose offks Act to provide r9 OPifor'

two:ties ladttorialiiation. Masa lad

cede such as, the National taanU41g1145,

rnititlItS. and

hive etnonstritted,effeativenem in the diihrery

10 nvent service', outhontyto.
11 (1) create and provide job opportunities through
1 eoMpreltensive -employmentservices for yooth who are
18

id

.15

partkorariy bath ie employ and ti trait sueltinamd=
oda to make the bon toperratouF4 emPkiiiifmt;

.5imMte ..and-provide job opportunities thrOugh
10 ecinprelteedve employment services for yOuth de-
r/ pret whin and rural areas partieurarly bard hit by
18 an economia reaming

19 (9) create aid Provide job Opportunities thlougla

20

21

22

;23

24 . *Mimi aeshisace M,FUeral, State, localiiimd Oblio

comprehensive employment services for ybutli whoa

ware, recently muployed in industries particularly' hard

baby such a/Oodisioit;

(4) nese public works projects aniother Federal



PBIDOSa6Ad lion;
re Ai., sf (a) The e BitTriiary of LaTme than difootiaio

13. 'ayoniors bare EniploymItnt and'Train'

43 lug Act to inter. into.enntraiti

14i- enteriN Inoorporittd, in-order to .

13 Such centers *Ps training demand in

) NotwithaimEng, any otkr. provision of law, and to

17 the MIMS with the objective of each

fled in ittheinfioi (c) of Ala iectiON''

19 agcy admniiiiteimg suoA.





(2) 00turtchensive employnamt femme shall. be

2 provided national conununity-basea organisations

eaperiencediii the delivery a'y-ixithemployment serv-

loll end why have deinonihr.te'effeetiveness in the

provision Of employment services through national,

Stal local. centiaohi, Which seririces-2'gall include

outreach, recruitment, assess/wit, counseling, skills

training, remedial education, fob creation, job develop-

() ment, job *Minn% kllowup, and other supportive

10 services;

11 (8) Whanerver jobs or training are-furnished by an

eligsble emAoyer, the national community -based Orga-

8.

12

18

14 to assize compliance 'With the appropriate provisOf

10 ..:. thia Act- ;

16 (4) special consideradott will be given to training

17 youth for jobs which provide sufficient prospects for ad.:-

18 vancement or suitable Continued employment by pro-

19 vidiog training and employment services deigned

2-0 (A) promote the advancement of youth to

81 'minable employment or training opportunities in

22 the public or private' sector Of the owner*,

23 (B) provide youth with Skills for *bids there

24 is red anticipated high &maid; or

iiisations wilt enter into a contract with aucli einPleyer



8

(C) provide youth with 'KIN-development

,

lothing.contaiatal in thin paragraph shall be eee-
pieclurle the participation ol any youth or the

Teve4oPment of any prftrama for Which the goals de-

acriW in clause; (A), (B), and (0) are not feas16 or

aPPrePriste;
8 (5) to th,e.extent female that training and jobs
9 will hie. provided' in accup-atimud fields which ararctost

10 lately to expart4 Within the Public or private sector as
. the unemployment rate declines;

12 (8) special conaideration in providing skills train;
13 ing Ana jobs vnll he given to youth Who are the most
14 severdy.disadvantaged in taws of the length of =cm-
15 igoyiotti And the proopecu for finding employment
16 without assistance Underthis Act, but isKscia-1 Consider-

17 ation shall act authorize the hiring of any youth when
18 any other potion tin letyoff from the same or equiva;
19 lent job;

2 0 (7)no funds received pursuant to this Act will be
21 to hire any youth to Fill A job opening created by
22 the salon of an employer in laying off or terminating
23 the employment of any regular employee not supported
24 under this Act or under the Comprehensive Employ-
25 meat and Training Act; in anticipation of filling the va-

5 6



may so created V hiring as employee to be sup-

p:tried under this At

(8) duesconiideration will be given to youth who

have participate in manpower training, programs for

whom employritent .opporttmities would not be other -

6 wise immediately available;

(9) the wages or salaries to-.be paid persons em-

ployed in jots; under this Act are disclosed;

(10) the planiing for and training of supervisory

personnel to be employed under this Act is specified;

(11) a youth employedatmder such programs will

be selected fr-om the unemployed and underemployed;

(12) the programs will to the maximum extent.

fetal° contribute to the elimination of artificial bar-

riers to employment and occupational advancement;

and

(13) not more than 15 per cent= of,the partici=

puss in the prep= will 1* employed in a limns fide

professional capacity (as that term is used in section

13(aX1)- of the Fair 14tbo r Standards Act of 1938); =-

int that this paragraph ah net be applicable in the

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22 cue of participants employed as classroom teachers,

23 and the EWacrestry may provide objective criteria tar

the waiver of this limitation in exceptional circum-

stances in such contract.

A,
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10'

1 The &ecretary shall include such other rissurinol provisions
2 in the contract as are conistent with the provisions of this
3 Act

. ._4 8P50141. CONDMON8

5 Sno; ft (a) The Mary shall net provide. financial
8. assistance for any program Or sotivity.puratmot to ft -o-ontlig

entered into u n de r th is Act Unless he determined that
8 the prograin (A) Will 'rein& in an increase in
9 employnient or in employee skillikblely to lead to em-

10 ployment Oppnitimitiek over those opportunities which
11 would 0-thin-Wise be available CB) will net Minh in the
12 displacement of currently employed workers 0nOluding
13 partial displacement stieh in a reduction in the hintra of

_

14 nonovertime work Or wages or employment benefits),
15 (C)7111 not intim& twitting contracts for services or re=
16 kith in the substitirthm of Metal ar other ftmds in

_ _____17 counectron with work that would otherwtse be per-
18 torte, and 0)) will not attbotltote On; supported here-
19 unitir for &dating federally amisteedjolt
20 (2) persons employed in jobs tinder thii Aat shay
21 be pad *apt whisk slia:11 not be !Amer than
22 is the Meted 01 (A) the minimum wage which *Mild
23 be applicable the employee under the Pair Leber
24 Standmds Act of 1988, if section 6(a)(1) of such Act
25 applied to the participant and if he Were not exempt
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11

1 under section 13 thereof; (B) the State or lom ni-

mum Wage toe the most nearly oompa;ahle covered

emOoyment, or (C) the prevailing rates of pay f_ per-

4 sons employed in similar Occupations by the same

employer;

(3) funds under this Act will not be n*1 to pay

7 persons employed in jobs under this Act at a rate in
8 excess of $10,000 per year;

9 (4) the piosisions of section 2(aX3) of the Service

10 Contract Act (41 U.S.C. 351(aX3)) shall apply to such

11 program or activity;

12 (19 the program will, to the maximum extent fea-

18 Elle, centreline to the occupational development or

14 upward mobility of individual porticipantS; and

15 (6) every participant shall be advised, prior to

16 entering Wills training and employment, of his rights

17 And benefits in 'commotion with such training and

18 emgoyment.

10 (b) The fkeretazi shall include /Nevis' ions in any con-

20 twit entered into under section 4 of WS Act to assure that

21 =Amid annmunity;bacied organizations -Which have demon-

22 stinted effectiveneu will, to the extent practicable, Provide

23 comprehensive 'eniployinent services and job opportunities

24 an equitable basis among significtuit segments of the porde=

25 don of unemployed persons.
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(0) To the aitent of their oapablity, .Opperwnities In-

elMteiS Walla traininteentaii Will utilize self-
3 lielpresourceL

4 (4 Tie Saeretary shill include, any con-
5 tract entered into tinder section of this Ad to insure that
6 adequao linuattai adniiiiiiitrative controls; accounting

7 nrents; prsonnel Standards; evaluation proCedurns; and other

8 policies u may be necessary are est/11440d which promote

9 .the effective Use of funds.

10 (0) The Secretary shall not provide fitiaribial assistance

11 tor any program covered by a contract entered into pursuing

12 W section 4 intlesS he determines that periodic reports will,be

13 submitted to h i n t containing d a t a i l t u d g n e d t o e n a b l e the S ea -

1 4 retary and the Congress 'toroeasnre the relative and, were
15 such -gram can .be compared appropriately; comparative
16 effectiveness of the prograniii assisted pursuant to such
17 contract.,

18 (0 The Secretary shall not provide financial assistance

19 for any program covered by a contract under section 4, tta-
20 less the contract and subcontract entered into by any national

21 community -based orgadiatiorut specifically provide that no

22 person with responsibilities in the operation of such programs
23 will discriminate with respect to any program participant or
24 any applicant for 'participation in such programs because of

0-
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national origin, sex, . Political affiliation; or

8 (g) The f:Wcrettry than not provide financial assistance

4 for any-prograin covered by a contract or Subeontract entered

5 into under section 4 which involves intlitical activities; and

6 neither that program, the funds provided therefor, nor per-

7 Bonne' employed in the administration thereof shall lie, din zny

8 way' or to any extent, engaged in the conduct of political
.

9 activities in contravention of 'chapter 15 of title 5, united

10 States Code.

11 a -00The Secretary shall not *vide financial assistance

12 for _any program covered under a contract under section 4,

18 unless he determines the youth in the program will not be

14 employed on the construction, operation, or maintenance of

15 any fitqity or portion thereof used or to be used for sectarian
-

16 instruction or as a place of religious worship.

17 DEPnerions

18 &sc. 8. As 'lila in this Act, the term--

19 (1) "national community-based organization",

20 means a nonprofit, tax--exempt, organization which has

21. demonstrated effectiveness in institutional job-related

22 skills tzidnin,g and has a record of success in the devel-.

28 oinneitief 'Coordinated and cooperative job creation and

24. job placenient employment projects with business and

25 induktry, such u Opportunities Industrialization Cen-
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8. business enterprise;
49 (3) "unemployed youth" means=

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19,

14

ten, Invorporata, the National Urban League, SEE-
-Sobs for Prcrgress, Community Action Agencies, and
othen;

(2) "eligfide employer" means Any public agency,
including any department or agency of the Federal
Government and any State or local government
agency, any private nonprofit organization, and any

(A), youth who are without jobs and who
want to and are iiVadable for work; and

al) youth

(i) who or whose families receive nip-.
Plementids security income or money, pay=

merits pursuant to a State Ilan approved
Onikk fitle I, Dr: X, or XVI Of the Social
Security Act, or would as defined in regula,,

dons to be issued by the Secretary, be eligi-
ble for such payments but for the fiet that

20 both parents are present in the home;
21 (u) who are detifinined by the Seezt-
22 tart' of Labor in conindtation with the Secre;
28 tarp Of Health, Education, and Welfare, to
24 be aiiilable for work; and



3

4

5

7

- 15

whe are withoutjobs, U datennined

in accordance with the 'criteria mid by

Bureau of Labor Statisties of the Depatto.-

meat of Labor in 'defining persoas as tmem-

PlaYed; but suCh inter. shall not be applied

differently on the kids Of an individual's pre-

vious employment;

8 (4) "youth" means an individual who is at lead

9 sixteen but not more than twenty-one years of age;

10 (5) "Secretutry" means the Secretary of Labor;

11° and

12 (6) "skills training" mesas the conduct of, training

13 and vciiitational instructior4 in a classroom settin' g; de-

14 signed to provide individuals with the technical skills

15 , and information rectire4 to perform 'a specific jab or

18 group of job; for unemployed persons; and shill inClude

17 recruitment of attar, and the provision of presiall aid

18 skills traming, and skill-related job placement.

19 ADMINISTRATION

20 Sze; 7; (a) Thy Secretary; iii carrying out the prtrte:,'7;rs

21 4 this Alt; shall have the same authority as is provkled

22 title I of the Comprehensive Employment and Training A

28 (b) Nothing in thli Act shill be construed as a limitation

24 on or intotinistertt with any existing employment and training-

25 kgislitioili regulation, or raga program activity.



AUTRORMIATION 07rA-PPR0 PIIIA'f10N8

8/141. 8 (a) Thera are autho rized to be appropriateil to

8 carry out the pueblo* of this Ant eueA sums as are penes-

4 my for the nattal beginning October 1,1 1979, and for

5 each auooeediag fined year.



To iropose-Wtssait-aullicalrapifortanities-hir youth.

IN_THE HOUSE OF. REPRESENTATIVESr Dialaillit 20, 1979_
Mc- Jan' OaD6 inurocAuosAfife aidoloroaiilarriclioindY to die

Committees on Education and Labor and Wsas and Maui'

A BILL
. rt

To improve eduesTion and worn opportunities for youth.

1 Po it Muscled. t the Santee and House of Represetaa.

2 tiviso of the MUM States of America in Congress aosembleg4

8 That it is the purpose of this Ac7t to improve education and

4 work opportunities for youth.

5 SECTION 1. This Aot may be cited as the "Youth Edu-

cation end Work Act". =
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1 TITLE IAMENDMENTS TO TITLE IV OF -THE
2 COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND Tithm
8 LNG ACT

4 SBo: 101. TAW of the Comprehensive Employment
_

5 and Training Act, hereinafter in thill title referred to as "the'

8 Act," is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

7 7"PART DYOUTEI EDUCATION AND WORK

8 ENTFPLEMENT

9 "STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

10 "Sze:491. It is the purpose of this part to guarantee

11 employment and supplemental educational opportunities to

12 eliglble youth in poverty areas.

13 "DEFINITIONS

14 "SE-c. 492. AB used in this part-

15 "(1) the term 'eligrThie youth' means a person be;
16 tween the ages of 15 19; inclusive, who- has not

17 acquired a high school diploma or its equivaieut and is

18 either attending a qualified high sehool or who is a
19 resident of a poverty area and has not ittended schoid

20 within the previous 12 months.

21 "(2) the term 'qualifying aohol'ineans any high

22 schciel (as defined under applicable State law) a major-

23 ity of whi, students are residents of povert; areas
I24 and any high school which serves all the residents of a

25 poverty area.

0 - SO -
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.

area' means any Bureau of

diviiion in Which, an the basis

recent satisfietory data available to the

eVairetarY, 20 percent or more of the residents are at

O r below the poverty kw& as established by the Dirac-
,

-ter of the O&M of Mimagement and, Budget.

"ADKINISTRATION

"Sao. 493.'rhe Secretary of tabor and the Secretary

9 of Ed:dation hereinafter called 'the Secretaries' shall jointly

lil adininiiter the programs authorised under this part; issue any

-11 necessary regulations, approve aigrants, and take action on

12 applications for assistance. Joint' adminietrition may be by

18 join,t approval of actions by persons acting for each Secretary

14 or by the Secretaries' delegating their several responsibilities

15 to a single designated parser'.

"APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE

17 494; (a) Applicaiions for fmancial assistance to

iljradniin!steryouth entitlement programs under this part shall

19 be stabiiiitte jointly by any local education authority having

20 jurisdiction over a qualifying wheel and the prime sponsor

21 swith :jurisdiction the .pov..: ,ty area. from, which ,such-

22 sehrxxl draws iu tudenu- -Such application shall be submitted

23. no lese than .6 months nor More, than one year before the

24 begininkg:Pf the school year in which the prop= is, to oper-

25 ate. Such application shall contain 'inch. information as may
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1 be presertIM by * Socretaries.anii shall contain aseurancei

2 that such entitlemlau program will meet the reptitements of
3 section

4 "(b) No application to adminiat# as entitlement pro,

li" shall be tqfPrOVO4 Wile* it dental:is-- =

"(1 )satisfantory demonst4ti0ti that the local edu-
')"

7 catkin authority and the ptinte sponsor Will have the

admirthrtritti4 aPaen.itY ;to operate the limgranl;

12) an agreement co

10
nterning the allocitiOn of re

imbursable atindtiiittietWo costs between the prime
11 sponsori sTa4 the loos] education authority;

12 "(3) gurmigatiftilib to cettrrlalue the entillemeat
13 prognun with the operations of the private industry
14 council eltlaktha under title VI;1;

15
-. an afreentent between Mutation

16 autidotity and the prime sponsor coucoining prc
17 ker ditegaito and quatiging counulors;

18 tle) tette times that compenaatal actitiliet will
I

19 not include .tatiVitis normally performed as part of the
20 youths regular otarktdrunt;

21 "(6) agrnM upon prOttiditrel for developing an
22 education and employability plan for eithyoutIn
23 "(7) as agree:Minn' concerning the administration
24 ens content of remedial and altermuiver Qtatition pro,



Ar

*Wit *Moe heeds are not met ,by the

13) fprtwmanrec to enable a youth to secure a

.ohlite of counselor for cause or (but not more their,

5 oneelin may school year) on grounds of personal boom-

-6 1)444ilki., -
.

119Ypioefainres Under *kith tiouiciaon.Will apply

dealt& of kali fide partitipatiot in the program and

provide for.thaigihrad fork& of suspenthOn from the 4

10 program Wheotuet ilWildatal are not mat; and

11 "(10).primalures, which may include si4plemental
.

12 paymeorta; designed' to makes, service in quaifying

18 . school attractive to speaally qualified aUd motivated

14 teachers, amore; andother personnel.

15. "(erne /Feretaries shill-by regal-40ns ensure that op-

-. 16 -p-OrtanitytO Co-intact on.the tipication is given-to appropri-

1'1 ate parties, ifieltufitit tWe State koardolieducaon.-

18 `ter 1410GBABUT
"Sze; 495,;-.. (a) For every youth in a

20 whom
-. 21 Rreticriled* the -bald 4ucatioa autWritY ott4e State

22 or aurittial, the antitkplait pogram iihalh Ootsiat of not

28 nipre .610.20 liOnri per Week te compensateA



1 be determined by a qualified counselor and may consist of

2 5,mr4t; work experkete, vocational . ancation, community

service or ad,Fitional vimationel or general education outside

4 the "multi .course of study; or any cornbitittion thanof.

5 :Oompecitite activity shall be designed so Ali U0 mazimtae the

81 entployelnlity licitetitial Of each youth

7 "(b) For every youth in the school who is net making

8 satisfactory progress Meier such objecti,,It criteria; the end-
-

9 Al neat program shall consist of 2,;.: mere thin 15 houie per

10 week of appropriate compenamid durirc the: school

it year eau 40 hours in the summer. 24,rrupriatt,

12 activity for such youth shady the gekinaelor

18 and may consist Of any femodit .i:.=49;tion, counseling, or
14 other activity determines by the rs, t:_--tlor to be ipproinii4te

16 >in ordeal' to .sssist the youth to -inekt, satidactory Fives*
16 and; in the summer, may include work 41Teilience.

17 "(e) For every other eligible youth, the entitlement pro-

18 gram Shill consist of not more thatt-40 bou:a per week of /.
19 appropriate compensated ezdvity sublett to the knit itiAtec- /
20 on 497(b). Appropriate compencamd evity for each youth
21 shall be deferniined by a qualified comm dor and may consist

22 of work, 'work ',yen-Once, alteinatiii, Cr remeclial eduaalien,

28 irall training; or any cinnbinstion thirreet



"CONIPLISTION BONUS

2 "Sac. Every. youth who acquires a ITchdel

8 diploma or its equivalent while a participant in the programs

4 shall neat* I enmpletien bonus. The completion bonus shall

5 lustre a value equal to 800 times the hourly wee specified in

6 **don 64) rtf the le-air Labor SwUitlards Act and shall be

7 intoul in the fern td a autifieste by the prime 'lessor to the

8 qualify leg youtk The bonus may be redeemed within 2.years

9 after the date of issue:nee as follows: by an employer who has

10 employed the youth for 2,000 hours After the certificate is

11 issued and before it expires; by an institution of pedalo-0nd-

12 ary. anemias It Whichthe youth hal; puma a Substantial

18 .folWime waft Of tiody lint not for an amnunt exceeding the

14 %MU of ureeding such ineritution and, if the amount payable

15 to'en **nava of putseeondaty ednearson is net _equivalent

16 to the full amount of the bonus, *Warm shall be payable

17 to any employer who' has employed the youth at the rate of 1

18 hour of bonus for every 2-hou rs of employrunt supplie&

19 "oszniaim CONDITIONS

20 "Sta. 497. (a) all couipeisittel activity shall lie cool-
.

21 penetua at a wage rate not less than 85 percent of then&

22 ',wise appricable wage rate is efrect under section 6 of the

Leis* Standards Act of 1998, as amended.

24- , "04 No youth shall he compensated under this part for

25 more thin 2 ,000 hours in total and in the use of youths



ettentieg---ott'for more,tban 1,0001fettri ht any one year.
2 Such tOlalsaileill he Maid-by the number of hours that the

8 youtik.201*i to attend the prograni without good cause.

"fel The lieges claw youth employed by any employer

tba, program maybe paid in full by theptim''e sponsor.
0 "fd) he provisions oedipus 121(i) lund'',121(0) shall
7 not let applicaldeto programs under trti part
g "SUPPLIIiientrAL Vikad7024.41. nntrownort Asanyiamon

"Bite. 488. (a)Prom aira6able to them for this
avoetien, the &Oratories shall Inaba grants to Goyernors to
proid4timiliilial *Wahine° through State vecalional educa-

13 lion itazdt, to provide needed veastitinal education services.

18 to &Oki ye-ca acoorlanoe with an 'tqtreement bitwee4. .

"14 the Statim f-?..:eation board and the prime sponsor..
15 404 Do Stitt+.7io.nturvasj QAT& ion board, prior temith=
16 mg any agreement with a prime sponsor as provided in sub=
17 section Ea), shall consult with and obtain the advice and cars=

18 manta of the designated representatives of the 8tate agencies
and o-O-un-eik which are required to be i111,91vid ill the fo;Vnu-,

20 tiara of r.`.,e &year State plan for vocational education per-
2/ . meant to wctien 107(a)(1) o4 the Vocatonal Education Act of
22 '163.

1



4avrucwisasmora OF 411,201PIRLILT10118

"8/1cr. 499.4) Theft are authritiied to hO appropriated

8 nab' sums as may neoessar3r to carry out the programs

4. authorised by this part

6 "(b),,Bach prinva sponsor and local edition authority

6 adininistethig a prograin under this part shall be reimbursed

7 by the Seeretariee for the costs of administering the program

8 And** by thh; part: Pfeetkiledi That total reimhursements

9 shall not exceed 115 percent of the cornpenution paid to

1-0 gig& youths. The.&creuries niay make advancepaymenta

11 on the basis of tpurrerly estimates submitted by the IOU!

12 education authority and, tiu prime sponsors.

13 "(e) There we authorizei to he vprtipriske4 2 percent

14, of the amounts reimburved under subsection (b) to make pay=

ifi ruevato Weil education authorities incurring additional costs

VS Under mew 4K13110).

1.1 'At-There are autherivid to i fi appropriated 5 percent

18 d the IIMOWILi reliTtlikkiiied under E..4.1bsection Cid' to make

19 grinu unslir rertiieu 498, Sikes Under thip' anbirea-

4Cittall be available to each Governoin the same pupa,.

21 lion as\the sums reimbursed -to Programs within that State

22 under /auction (a).".

23 inc. 102. Section 402(b) and subpart 1. of part A of

24 lick TV et the Aet lye regular
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TITLE IIAlkNTS TO TEM INTERlarAL
luovENmor CODE

EXCLUSION PRO* PA.IrlitplAra
4 Sac: 201; Bewitiwin 31,114) of the Internal Revenue
5 Code is amended by strilcing the period sht the end thertWi
6 inse

10
11

12
13

16

or" in lieu thereof; an :Wing the following itew

"(18)- remuneration paid to any youth Who is en-
rotted in the youth entitlement program eatiph, liaheAl by
part D of Ode IV 9ef the Uompreltensive Employment

Trscining mat and Any remuneratiem paid to s
youth within ealeutlat year after his completion of
:Meth presTam 'The filmreivary: of Label- eliall proiiidii

° the issuance of certifieates- to youths to' evxf9e Oe their
stattus."

won t7-j0e(b) of the Internal Revenue Code is amend.:
. 17 ed by -strftzing the poTNii0A1- at _the-end thsieet-inserting

18 in lieu thereof, am: 1 the fellevil#g new ParegmIthr,
9 %13) remuneraticiii- pail to any youth who is en-,1

the youth entitlement .p-iogram established by
.part 10_..tif title. IV of 4114, -Comprensive Employment

Training Act and ugly remunkratiOn . paid to as
_youth within calendar yelLr after Ins- cOmplAi-on if

sit+312 Program.- The Secretary of IALbor shall

21
22
23
24



1 the ; of certificates to youths to evidence their

statue
TITLE ILIESTALBLISIIMENT OF THE ACADEMY

OF EDUCATION AND WORK

5 SEED. 301. There is hereby °stab-lig:La the Academy of

6 Education ara4 Wictrk, hereinafter referred to as "the acad-

7 emy", a nonprofit; organization to be organized under the

8 laws of the District of Columbia

9 INTERIM ORGANIZATION

Sic: 1:;11; (a) The Secretary of Education and the Sea-
,

10

11 rotary of Labor she* each appoint .10 persons to be the in-

12 term m. board of governori of the academy: The appointments

18 Made by the Secretaries shill be representative of persona

14 and organizations involved in the .administration and oper-

15 itioi of programs authorized under title IV=C of the Com-

16 rchtesive Employnient and Training Mt, hereinafter called

17 "the entitlement, program,(' *Tata include persons repro3-

'18 sedative of teachers; counselors, -e_ ducational administrators,

19 school boards, and prime .sponsorc

20 .(5) The inteitm board ea organize the Academy and

91 Orin:agate bylaws for the aaideity" which shall include

22 provbions--

23 (1) membership to persons aetively in-

24 tolvt;d in the administration or operWon of entitlement

.25
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12

(2) far designating arrain moirdmis as fellows of
the teadeniy, based upon distinguished performance:.

(3) for regional; membership meetings and an an-

nual Inti-eihig of the Mows;

(4) prescriling procedures for We regular election

of a regular Wird ofgovernors within 2 years. after or-
" -7 giniaation of the academy with staggered 'terms c, of

8 fine not to exceed 5/years; and

9 .(15) prescnThei a schedule Of membership them

PURPOSES OF TSB ACADEMY

.11: 8E13: 803.: :(a) It &ill be the purpose of the aelideiny to
12 promote improved and - alternative methods otiturtmctiOn that
18 will enhance tIve educational attainment and employability
14 potential el youth who...have dropped out of the education
15 system or are otherwise not inlezinately prepared for
16 further Wu cation or mployment by providing, a professional
17 asingiation of persons coijeerned in programs with that

ebjecdvii.

19 (b) In order to acliieve its purposes, the *leadenly is au-
20 limited te-
21 -(1) hold regional meetings of its 'cumbers and in
22 tional meetings Of its fellows to promoteprefestienal.
28 improveitient:and the inkiteliengecitideas;
24 (2) to conduct tree** institutes for 'lite members;
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(3) to provide for professional recognition :3,

those: who have made significant cOntaiVutions to the

implementation of enjitlement programs;

(4)to recommend;changes in certification and ore-

dentialing procoAtires/where such changes Will advance

6 the diesotifrei of the academy; and

(5) Ca disseminate information on suconsful pro-

8 grams using the &man of the Department of Educe-

9 don zed Labor, wherever ,ferunlle.

Ia Sao. 3O There are authorised. to be appropiiate4

11 carry ont the purPoses of this title $1,01X1,0M for fiscal year

11' 1981 aid $1.,0 AXX) for fiscal year :1882 to pay the initial

zationil psalms Of the academy, including: the costs

14 oitra.01 and sobiAstence of fellows attaining nations meets

11$ .ings. AU expeasesof thenoademy after fiscal yezud1982 shall

18- be pa` for by =Worship dues and cintig;tions.



&alibi and eraplayammt pro4ranaThi'liA
_40 wand authoriwka a/ the lawata "woe 1

-

i11.1621t hibt, Woad= ;avant%sad be f

eitend the autliorization ana emplaYmeni
ProOkee imigovo euehigrana, to inund the noth.or-
iaation.of the private *cum initiative program, to rust/win
inuelisfve and. pninalisd adulation psograms for youths, and

4(411. er:PtuP°1414

I- Be ig enacted by the Senate and Notate of Nepnieenta-
f." lives if the Unittat Statep ofAtrial& in Congreu

That tide Act nury be cited as the '`'fouth Act of UMW.



TITLE IYOUTH TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT
,

PROVIRAES

SHORT TITLE

101.-This title may be cited as the

5 big and Employment Act bi 1080'".

timing:mom OF PURPOSE

7 SRC. 102. it is the purpose of this title, in cooAination

8 with the Youth Education and Training Act set forth in title,

8 D dthis Act, to increase the fitture employability_ of youths

10' most in ".need increasing their basic Mutational compe=.

11 teticy workplace skills through it *chilly structured

11 eomhinitiaim of area, training,,work exprienut, an re-
.

.18 :ferrite*. This title is designed to help achicrre .these

14 t objectives thmugh proviling the t annum mix Of services fo-

15 culled warn tisadvanteged yitute. Imjicises Of thik

18 title include imputving local accotmtahillity for pi-twain per-

17 forms , simplify4 repo Incil dads io*-

18:;mating on the mit and ileTaign of programi, providing extra

19 'resouriiifor distreised Ele13, providing incentives for pro=.,

Flap* special purposes of national conceln,

tarsu by yo-uths rividO ,sector empinYmen.4 aslisting.in,

purring gaff 20 Proglain capacity for tiwie %Ow provide

23 imiest, and. providing trustworthy job references for



4

5

6

7

amotirt*Ttoms AUTHORIZATIONS

Sac. 103. (a) Section 112(aX4X0) of the-Comprehensive

kiiployment and Training Act ii amended to read as follows:

"(0) There are authorized to be such

sums as may be necessary for fiscal year 1981 and

for each of the tliiee .succeeding fiscal years to carry
tout title

8 (b) Section 112(07) of the Comprehensive Employment

9 and Training Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the

10 following new subparagraph:

11 "(C) ,There are authoriied to be appropriated such

12 sums as may 1.4 ,necessary for the fiiical years 1981
13 and I98ito carry out title

14 : REVISION OF TITLE IVA

15 Sac. 104. (a) :Section 1 of the Comprehexisive Employ-

16 meat and Traimng Act is amended by deleting from the table.
' ..sCtions 401, 402i and sections 41/1441 of part

It A. of title TV, and substituting in lieu thereof thto folloWing:

4B1. Statenscat pomade.
"Wic. .102. Participant eliglItlity for title IV progra-nu.

"PART A--Yarrit TRAnniou Ato-A F XPLOYMENT PROORASIS

'See 40 Cosigmanotisl Wimp sad statement orptirpose.
o "Wrie. 406. Panda at/Sable for each aubpan.

"Subpart IBasic Programs

"Sac 411. Altoeatica of buida.
"Wen 412.- Frime,pansor bowie programa
"Sec. 413. Equal dame atipplernenW.
"84C 414. Frime sponsor youth plans ;i

"Sat.- .413. Rritieer of Yiiirth plans by Secretary.



.

"WO: inceiiiiregrantr.
"See. 428. Education incentive grants.

"Subpart S=Secretary's Discretionary Programs

"Ist.431:
"86o. 432. Contalifttion by she Sfersiuy:
-sr. 43& ;ftechnical aatilatanesciked knowledge.cilielop_ ,me n1 dimmer

"See. 441: Afforances."

(b) tion 1 ef the Comprehensive Employment an

2 -Training Acts Auther amended by deleting from the table of

contents sections 444147 of part, A of title IV and subs

4 ing 111 liefi'thereof the following:

"We7. Special
"See. 445.,libraeleMie credit.
"Sea 4413. Relation to other provisions."

(c) Seetions 401: 402i' and 411-439 of pFt A of title IV

the ComPrehensive EmPloyment rand Training Aot Are

amended to read as follows:

"STATEMENT OP.PIItiPOEJE.

NC. 401. It is the pupae of this title to provide

employment programs; for 'eligible youths !to

em ,in bbtaining job opporiunities" an& to improve

0r X-future employment and increased



"PAN"; 'PieuviitiFer ros Milli iv PIKKilt-.6118

S EC.; 402.( 1) To be elide kir ,programs ender; part

yout i anti 1 16 to year* Of age Cutejusioe/ tea

4 he a flinty imam. or 'below 85 Percent of the lower

income level, except that (A)'10 perpent of

Ends May be used yen** ego 18 to 21

(nichitiV4.1Whe do not nieet_iiieb ;income requirement but

8 who miuirwile -dinialietreti the need fOratich 'services; and

dm shill be who are ige ):8: to: 21 (inclusive)

who are economically dittd*atitagedint deuiedin Se0-.

Ordildo A4, or (if) imiocordinee With itindo.:s pro

serd by the Se tarry, who are in-indica-0*i iodividyala

18 ieilths tinder the superVision or jurisdiction of dititiVeniTtrirk

4**1 iaitake,8istemi iTris&out *Inert or 18410 9301111--
15 or youths iittanding target toboeliiiinder,die bale galls

16 Program dud& tbe,YeiithAdMittion and Training Act.

17 "(2) YOU* elheriiiTe eligible ;Miler (1) of

18 this motion but who Ere age -1;ft ind15,C se) may

19 'receive omitoortig, octivatonta bitailiatio:iild other trail- ,

ZO. titian senices 'either on an individual or grotlibitibi.

21 "(b) The 'Benientry ihali issue regulations which, as a
22 ;condition of pliticipiition in'progranui under part A, shall

-28. intik, (1) spoil& Plariod: of joblessness, during which t
2 4 f o n t h. m u ie n o t. have be 0 4 empleve4 nrior to apples far

die litortni, or (We. ineeiEe A, period which Shull be
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t O -ttirtifienlat during a participating ypUti;:may receive

ardy.ccutaseiiag, occupotiqual informarPio, career a- .TAsinent,

S job referrals; and other transitional services.

'lc) The filecetary shell- regulatiew, assurc,

5' vows undfr-part A vvill ghe priority tolouthn A-ien are ea-

8 'perienchig the most severe handicaps in obtaining employ-

7- :went, such as to thole who lack a high school diploma or
ty .

8 other crvfle,ntials, tliose who require subsantill basic and re-
.

9 medial skill 'dleizetopment; those out-of-sctioot youths who

10 have-been jobless Yon a long periqd of tinic, those who leek

equal 01,7ortunity due to gox, attic group, or handicap,

..") those who are veterans of nilitary service who are facing

IS pr.obkims of readjuktmect to the ciVilianittaloc market, those

14 who are under the .,,eervicion or juris6ction of the juvenile

15 or etimisal justict :cm, those who are hatid;;,uspped

18 vidtials, these who lade dependents, or those who have

17 otherwise :demonstrated special need, as determined by

8 the t3ecrrary;

le "(d) To be . eligible for 7 :nurser youth employment pro-

20' gratis Under Part ei a ninth must meet the eSgihility 're-

21 quirewients in paragraph (1) Of subsection (a): of .this section,

22 except that otherWisl eligible youths who are age: 14 iica 15

23 fmatisiveYltay.particiPate if the prograin includes an eduea-

tierial component
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7

1- "PART A YOUTH' TRAINING AND Fan LOYME NT
9

PTUVIRAMS

3 "CONORESPIONAL FINDING&; AND: STATEMENT OP PURPOSE

".SAd. 405. -(ai- Cortgrets finds and derlas
,

"(1) Youth unemployinent accotint, may
thari. of aggregate unemployment rind is a problem of

increasing concern.

8 "(2) Youth unemployment prObletris are ati the
9 more critics: because they are inequitably distribtited

10 among ethnic groups and economic levels;
. 1

i "(3) Ti-ie hardabip related to ;youth job:essnesti:is
12 4iifieant.

13 "(4) Joblessness ,among youths hal Significant
14 Social costa and consequences.

:15 "(5) Intensive remedial employment, training, em-.
16 p%vment-related services, and supportive services, de,
17 signed to lead to career entry, procide social benefit
18 by enablitr youths thereafter to apply, their skint;
13 throughou2 careers.

20 ,"(6; stereotypes based oq ethnic
21 group or sex can best .unteracted before
22 limiting pi-}tternir are set.

23 "(7) Eficrts to effectively prepare disadvantaged
24 .youths for unfrubsidiied employment in the prixiate
25 sector must Fie correlated with the needs and rt-iquire-
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, ments:of prtvate employeri, who must he reto
_ _

2 partners in the phui. ing -and iniplemenvation rf youth
_

3 tr-.;iting and employment proirrants.

4 'ILO &nevem finds and declares that the prob-

lets of youth Oblesimess should 11 addressed not only with a
-t Li

6 view toward addressing the immediate employment prebleitia,

7 bit more particularly in a developmental fratneWorit with a
_ .

8 view toiard ;note kibless youths step-h-y-step into long-

9 term prednetire Careers in the putt:ie and private sectors of

10 the economy. Accordingly, traittikg and employment pro-

11 grarae roi' ye-nibs should IA des:gted in a manner which.par-

12 allelt the natural development of youths as theY Progress

13 t=oward the adult world of work.

14 tic) It is 4,4erefcee the purpose of this part to provide

15 support for youth training and' empioyunnt programs, along

16 with ancillary employMent-related services and rtoptiortive

servi,..es, which

18 "(1) will develop the skills and competencies, of

'oaths to errible thPin, to obtain unsubsidised emOny-

Merit threugh a sequence of artivities -ate, (At provide

21 intensive retne,'..al education and basic skill! training

22- needed for em-,-.0 into the world of work; (B) divelop

28 ,thesElle -and ability to peoritti competently it entry

24 level work; (C) Provide in awaienests of, and intrOdUe;

25 lion to, the .;voild of work; and (P) provide the ad-



yawed skills. training, and jar Search assi, mice

needed by older :outhe tenking career employment;

"(2) provide for imessmeni of each youth to de-

4 terrains his or her need for employsibiLty development;

for employment. and other &-vials to be worded to

sueh- youths atcordarat such assessed meads;8

and for empliv-nen competnnpies gained by

such youth* to be doc4mented tnd recognized in ac:-

9 corthuvce with standard* deverojieil in the community;

to "(3) provide for performance standar& for prime
4

11 sponsors and service deliverers, and henchrilarlo for

12 youth participants;

13 "(4) provide for ostensive coordination and coop.

14 oration 113 the ..pining and operation of the programs

15 with liadd Mutational agencies, especially with respect

16 to activities on behalf of in-school youths; and for the

17 ^nvolvement o7 the. bu mess community, le nor organize-

18 tions, sod community,baSec: organizations; anal

19 "(5) nogre to youths freedom from die limitations
_

20 of occupational Stereotypes `assent group.

'21 or handicap:

22 'PHNDS AVAH;W3LE PVC EACH SHAPART

23 "Ste. 44A..111)--From the sums avatAble for this pan.

24', the &crew), shall Mike available
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10

"(1) not less than 88 percent thereof for pprposes
A

n( it-apartI Of this part: sad

3 "(2) not kill thin 22 percent thereof for incentive

grtats under subrIrt 2 of this part.

5 ."(b) Not more than the lower of 10 percent of the funds

\*) available fore- this part, or $150,000,000, shall be available for 5

hdy's discretionary projgrartia under submit

fi "Subpart 1Basic Programs

9g' "ALLOCATION OF r7211Y8

10 "Sac. 411. (a) Fre& Om amounts made available pursu-

11 aria to section 4X1(aX1) for each fiscal year
_

12 ;Ili not leas than 5 percent of the sums

13 terthia Ott shell be Made available to Governors for

statewide youth services, to be allocattd among__

15 the States err iewitlance with the Linetnrs set .--.4rcit

16 subseition (el Of this notion;

17 "(2) not less than 2 percent of the sums *validate

iP for this part shall he Made available for poin

19 and employment pror etas operand by Nadve

20 can sponsors qualified tinder section 302(64(1), in so-

21 cordaiice with regulations whizii SOCretail than

22 peacao; and

23 "(3) cot lei than 2 percent of the "sums availalde

24 for this Kitt shall be made available for training and

nmployment progrims optrated by sponsors -qualified
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.,.rinder s e c t i o n S O 3 for youthain h ug r a n t and seasonal

farm-worker Eland ; hi actor deace with regtilatioivi

8 ilia the SecretiSry shall proscribe,

lb) The renilialsg autoroute available pursuant to

5 tion..406(a)(k) for earilt-fisc4 year which shall he not less

6 than 5pimifoliel of mini available for this part; shall he

7 made sviilal>le to prime sponsors for youth training and ern-

8 ploymeut terrains under thie itiliparti as follows:

9 "f1).oue-hidf of 1 percent of the sun available

10 for this part shall be allocated ie the aggregate' for
11 dawn, the V ken Islands, American %Mort, the
12 northern fieriarias and the Tinst Territory of the Pa=
13 ni5e Ialavals, in iteeerdazice with regtdatians which the

V;

14 Secretar fl preiKrilie;

15 "(2) the remaining amounts shall be allocate4

16 ittnOng S V a i e t 0 I 0 that (A) .t h i i i e - f o w t h s o f such T e m i t i n -

Ail i n g amounts s h a l l be a l l o c a t e d as determhied in n en-00-

.18 ance-whlt aubsection (c) of this sectirm, arid. (B) one-

19 I-mirth thereof shell be allocated as determined in SC-

20 c-Arrbnce (d) of this section.

21 e numb he allocated in Iwo ce with MI
22 StliWttiOil evil! be idlOrated among States in such manner

2S; that ''
24 "(A) 37,5 percent therkif shill,be allocated in ac-

25 Cords/ice with the relative number of unemployed Per-,
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'sons wit143 each State as compared to the total
_ .

tumber of unemployed pritons in all Stews;

"(8) 37.5 percent thereof shill be allocated in to=

conlipce with the relative number of unemployed pet;

5 *dna refiding in area of substantial unemployment fin

defined in section 3(2)) within each Stafe as compared

to the total number of nattmlloyed persons Vesiding in

, 6

4

all such utws ..* all *Rates; aid

"(EA 25 percent t h e r e o f hall be allocated in.-a-

10 c o r d a n c e with the relative number of persons in &Ili-

/1 lies with an annual income lielow the low:inconie level

1 2 fas defined in '_ectiCo 3(16)) within each State as com-

13 Y pared in the total numbed of such persons in all Stars.

14 "(2) Such. &catmints as are required pursuant to subtiee-

15 tibri .b) oaf this section to to allocated among States it accord --

18 awe with Paragraph (I) of this subseethin ,;411 be fore;=-

17 allocatbd br-41te f.,`,..w,retarj among prime sponsor 11/11,

18 each State basei upbn the factors set forth in rigire4i-

19 "(d) k th a requited by sub-section (1 *20)

20 'section to he allonated under this subiections shall be alto=

21 ailed as fellows:

22 "Of Plierto Rico, and each prime sponsor area

23 Within Puente Rico, sfiall receive' such there Ut eh

?:4 -aituntata vaisequivalent ti) the -comparable share of al-

25 10-cations under tubsection
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t

"(2) . .04 ahnii h. ttlioeikd
2 vet..mnong other Sta,
S within sash such Stitik. frummar,

4 "(A)50 perms: 4" :13+ shall be allocated
; 5 among States, and p Lau fonsor-areas within'

6 each State, on the 1Fe a cJ tsa relative excess
7 ntutilier Of unemployed in each prime
8 sponsor mei as compared to the total excess
9 ciumker of unemployed individuals in em such

io ;

prune sponaor areas. For purposes of this suhpar=
11 agraph; the tent 'stews number of unemployed
12 itidiiiidmakutans be numbar of .unemployed in-

es7cess of the ratio .which the tote
14 numher of unemployed inditridusli in----511-14ms
15 bio tO the total ntunter of individuals iri Abe

tither [owe of all State& For purposes of

this subpittigraph, the number of unemployed in=
18 dividuals ,tor Steteatinins. 4e determined on the
19 baais of ute,nutithet. Of unemployed Youths whet

satithsctory data are available on a° three -year
51

22 11:9) 59 percent thcresif hall bi alloaited
28 among tatesi and among prime sponsor areas
24 each State. on the basis of the reliti4o

925 excegs number of low-in- come you'ihs ench
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/4 prime spoitsco area as compared to the total

exress number of low4ncome"youthi in all suet,

3 prime sponsor areas. For purposes of this subpar-

4 agraph, the term low-income s means

5 youths with family incomes at or below 70 per-

6 cent of the lower living standard income level (as

deternined by the :Secretary); and the tern

8 'excess number offlow-income youths! means the

9 number of low-incorne youths in excess of .the .

10 ratio which the total number of low-income

11 youths irt all States boars to the total number of

12 youts:s in the population of all States: For ptir-

13 poses of the subparagraOla the number of low-
.

14 income yOuths may be determined On the basis of

15 tOe number of individunis in low-inctime

16 except that the, number of low - income voutls may'

.17 be used where satisfactory data are al.

"(Xi For purposes of this subsection. the term

19,, 'youths' means iroe-...,oats wt,o :tie age 16 to 24 (in

- 20 atria the term 1.11ates' m an the fifty States

41 21 and. the .District of

" F31611E SPOISSOU SASI

23 "Site; 412. (a) Prime sponsemsha:i preside employ=

24 relent opportunities, tippropriate training, ao.4 employment
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1 relaued and supportive services for eligible youths, chiding

2 but not limited to the toitfoiwg:

"(1) -Preemployment assistance shall he provided

for youths who lack worid-of-wo4 skills needed to find

or Ruccessfiily hold a joh or to make career decisions.
0 . Suith assistance may Muth: Apatiwital testing and

Counieling-Accnpatirtr. jail search and job

referral assistance . .truction 111 the demands of

0 the workplace. Se, wince shall be designed to
10 better prepare entry into the labor market,
11 4-...111. for the trinisition from sabool to work, in order to
12 r: Ace t1m) pried Of and increase the success of initial

.
13 job search, tO improve perfintiomce in entry jobs; and

.14 ?to improve career awareness and thOiCe.
I

15 "(2) iroductive -twit work experience shill be
16

o p -

'17 bons. Such opportunities shrll be provided througliizr-
18 school end summer work experience for students sr?.
19 full-time work experience for dropouts. Work experi;
20 mice shall he closely linked to education; mad shill tie
21 desiined tr deverop eiperienow:in holding, and

perlornii4 cm, a ,job. Such opportunities shill emplut-.
size dose supervision and produCtive output in order to

24 . Contribute 'measurably to 'toddy tikeinigh community.
25 service and improvement,



"(3) Remedial education and training opportuni-
,

ties shall pro!ided said shall be &signed priacipally

3 for -older out-cf-scbool youth" who lass tecupatione

skills or educatianal competencies to compete in the

adult labor Market. and who der tins i'.2aturity

and undaistanding to successfully comple!.4.-

7 ties. Such appoint- lilies may be provided t.Siefigh resi-
.

8 detitial and iicnresklential vocational: training and beak

9 education activities; lEtemedial servicei may include

to such wtivities as literacy train' ing and bilinguai train-.

11 ing to overcome language harriers to einploymem4

12_ shall be of sufficient di ration to assure substantive oc-
.

13 cupational -akin or .kiticationel ca per acguisitioni

14 and Shall be linked directly to the market to

15 assure subsequent application of acqUired Skills ea.1

16 idileatiOnil competencies; Remedial Seivit;ii shalt be
.

17 doigned to prepa/U such 'youllui tv enter the first step

18 of career ladders ficini which they mighi otheryise bo

19 excluded;

2U , "(41) Career ladder iTgork opportunitims shall be

21; Provided to older youths leading to adult weer cppor-

22 rtinities. 'Such work shall ffe provided Na..Astily. in on-
. . .

theioh training in the private sectori Sad Shill be is .

kat -*hich tosser unalterable skill and emphiaite

25 ;,-,thovemert ;itui permanent employineiii.. Such work.
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Shill be structured to maximize job-rel tad training,

and Shill be designed, to provide you *ha hive
completed biutie work ,experience and remedial attivi-

4 ties, with Streeik.oecupational competencies and access

5 to productiVe *hilt job opporttoxities.

6 "(b) Work experience oppertiinities as described in this

7 section may include but are not limited to the rollowing:

8 . "(1) youth conservation projects, `such as park es-
9 tablishment and upgrading; etivirotimen! -' quality con-

ic) trol, iiadiiditig inteir-ated pest managno-4t activities;
11 preservation of historic : sites; mainter ice of viaitor
12 facilities; and cetiiietvation; painter's/I- , and restotaz
13 don of natural caroms on pulint- ",- -.7 lands;

14 "(2) youth community improver A projects; such.
_ ,

15 .as neighborhood revitalization; iiingiA-orbood transpor-
. 16 tation services- rehabilitation Or iiulirovement of public .

17 kieilities; we* rtzation and basic rkpairs to homes oc-
.

eupitid by low -case families; energy coututiation: Ile-
, .-,. tiVitiel I, Mel atiplictieon of solar i:tvugy tte-kiques
20 (especially those iiiiiii.iiiiterials available withoUt cost .

21 to the iprograin) ;; and removal of architectural barriers

22 to amen to public facilities by handicapped persons:

-1- "(3) 0( --.;:r.tittity betten:nent activities, such as
24 work. inc education, health are, and prime prevention

25 and control; and
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18
1 "(4) innovative cooperative education- programs
2 for youths in secondary and postsecondary tchciols

signed to coordinate education programs with work in
4 the private Becton

5 "(c) Traiiii,g activities may include, but are not limited
6 to, the following:

7 ".(1) remedial -etitication;
8 "(2) instit7,r7^A skills -sivalig;

9 '!(3) raking; 3.7M

10 "(4) assistance in attaining certificates of ligh
11 Sehool equivalenpy.

12 "(d) Supportive services and employinent-rciated gory-
13 ices as described in this sectioL may inelude, bin are not
14 limited to, the f011oiving:

15 "(1) tiiitritieh, assessment, and orientation;
16 "(2) including c:toupational information
17 and career counseling live of occupational Sex novo-
18 typing based on sex, ethnic grOuP, or Handicap; and in-
19 eluding inforniation on Ili ntreditionat jo

"(3) career guitlanci. lintivities promoting transi:
21 - tion from education and training to work;
22 ' "(4). ()reins :oil of information concerning the labor
23 market, and occupational, educational, and trainiov
24 informatioti;
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(5) services to help youths obtain and retain
2 employment;

a 14 supportive services at defined in paragraph
26 of section 3 -of his Act), such as child care and
transportation assistance;

"(7) job sampling, including oce i2 nal explora-
'

that in the pubbc and pnvate sectors;

18) job resiructuring, including assistance Io ern-
e9 ployers in developing jolt ladders., or new job opportuni-

10 ties for youths;

11 "(9) 001111111.11ity-based central intake' and informs;
12 tion -services for youths;

"(10) b development, job referral and piacemerr
14 assistance secure unsubsidize! employment °proem-
15 tittles ler youths, d referral to xployability
16 meat programs; and ,

_/_
e

17 .1'11 l) programa ail setvices to overcome st*reo.. --, ..
18 typing -14ted on 'sex, ethnic group, or handicap, with. .

.19 respect to lob development, referral, and platement.,
20 "(di i.4ilds available for purposes of this subpart Mail*
21 used eubjeCi to the following conditions:

-22 11) such funds shall 144 used (Or training ied ern-
,23 . ployineut activities, but may uot be Used for ft,:andrad

-
24 courses of instruction in tue wermndary nisi of,anY,
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1 local educational agency which would otherwise be

2 provided;

"(2) such funds may support programs operated

4: through service deliveries other- than local educational

5 agencies, such as through community-based organiza-

6 tions and other nonprofit 'organizations, and through al-

7 temative arrangements, which may include classroom

8 training-4 leading -toward a high .school equivalency

9 certificate;

10 "(3) such funds may be used fo,r adult basic edu-

11 cation programs or programs carried out through post-

12 secondary institutions; but no such program shall; lead

13 toward a postsecondary degree except where the Sec-
,

14 rotary may otherwise provide;

15 "(4) the prime sponsor shall provide assurances

16 that there will be an adequate number of supettryriso

17 personnel on each work project and that supervisory

18 personnel are adequately trained in skills needed to

19 ,carry out the project and can instruct participating eli-

20 gible youths in skills needed to carry out the project;

21 "(5) the prime sponsor may make reasonable pay-

22 ment for the acquisition rental of such space, sup-

23 plies, materials, and equipment as determined to be

24 necessary in accordance with regulatinns of the

25 Secretary.
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1 "(e) Prizne Sponsors serving areas which include target

2 schools funded under the Youth Education and Training Act
3 shall make adequate part=tirne work experience opportunities

4 available for youths in Such Schbols in conjunction with pro-:

5 grams under that Act, pursuant to an agreement with the

6 local educational agency and in accordance with regulations

7. issued by the Secretary of Labor in consultation with the

8 Secretary of Education.'

''EQUAL CHANCE SUPPLEMENTS

10 "SEC. 413. 'Prime sponsors 'receiving equal chance sup-.

11 plemental allocations in aecordance with section 411(b)(2)(B)

12 shall primarily use such fund§ to serve youths residing in

13 communities. and neighborhoods V,hich have particularly

14 severe economic and social problems Which generate multiple

15 obstacles to the employment and employability development

16 of such youths, so as to help provide such youths an equal

17 chance in developing the same long-term employment poten-
,

18 tial as leSS diSadvantaged youths: Such communities and

19 neighborhoods Shall be designated by prime sponsors on the

20 basis of such factors as poverty, school dropout rates; lack Of

21 employment 'opportunities, =and oth-r relevant factors.

22 "PRIME SPONSOR YOUTH PLANS

23 ."SEc. 414-. The Secretary Shall provide financial assist-

24 ance under this part wily to a prime sponsor submitting a
25 youth plan, as part bf its comprehensive plan under section

61-324 0 - 80 - 7
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1 103, which sets forth satisfactory provisions meeting the fill=

2 lowing conditions:

3 "(1) The skills and competencies of youths ,51e-

4 signed to enable them to obtain unsubsidized employ-

ment shall be developed through a sequence of activi-

6 ties that (A) provide intensive remedial education and

7 basic skills training needed for entry into the world of

8 work; (B) develop the skills and ability to perform de-

9 pendably in entry level work: (C) provide an awacness

10 of and introduction to the world of work; and (I)) pro-

11 vide as :/anted skills training and job search assistance

12 needed by older youths seeking employment.

13 "(2) Each youth shall be individually assessed

14 in planning gis or her employability development.

15 Training and employment and other Services shall be

16 afforded to such youths in accordance with such as-

17 sessed needs. Aik employability development plan shall

18 be developed for each participating youth cooperatively

19 between the youth and the program personnel, and, to

20. the maximum extent feasible, in coordination with

2) school personnel: The employability development plan

22 shall set fOrth for each participating youth a program

23 of assistance over specific periods of time throughout

24 the period of the youth's participation, such as remedi-

"25 al education, work experience, employment-related and
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1 supportive services, and career development, in accnrd-

ince with the youth's particular needs, and shall spec-
3 ify petforrnance requirements for the youth and the ex-
4 pected outcomes.

5 "(3) An individual achievement record Shall be es-
6 tablished and maintained for each participating ; uth
7 as a continuing record t5 docurnent the needs and com-
8 Petencies; including skillS, education, employment, and
9 training obtained by each youth. Such record shall be

10 maintained and periodically Updated during the entire
11, period of the youth's participation in the Program, and
12 shall, to the maximum extent feasible, be Coordinated
13 with any school attended by the youth. Such record
14 shall be confidential and information therein shall be
15 available only to persons who require it as part of their
16' responsibilities in operat'aig, administering-, or e.
17 ing programs 'under this part, except that such :nfor-

,18 mation may be shared with emplciyers, educators, and.
19 Others upon the specific authoriiation of the par-
Ge ticibant.

21 "(4) Basic programs assisted tinder thiS subpart
22 shall emphasize efforts for out-of-school' youth, and
23 programs for such youths shall include basic education'
24 and basic skills developed cooperatively with the 16ca1
25 educational agency.
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1 "(5) Descriptions `shall be provided of the eligible

2 youth population by 'sex and ethnic group; and of the

3 proposed level of activities for participants, frOrn these

4 significant segments of the eligible population.

5 "(6) Programs assisted under this part shall, to

El . the maximum extent feasible, coordinate services with

other youth programs and similar services offered by

8' local educational agencies, postiecondary institutions,
.

the State employment service, private industry coun-

10 cils, agencies assisting youths who are under the
a

11 supervision or jurisdiction of the juvenile Or ern-nine.'

12 justice system, the apprenticeship system/, community-

13 based organizatiorrs, businesses and -labor organiza-
,

12

14 tions, and other agencies; and with activities conducted:

15 under the Youth Education and Training Act, Career
0

16 Education Incentive Act, Vocational -Education Act,

17 the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, and the

18 Juvenile JuStice and Delinquency Prevention Act:

19 "(7) The youth plan,. including the youth compo-
. _

20 nents of the long-term master plan and the annual-I:.

21 plans, shall be developed with the assistance of, and

22 reviewed by; the .youth opportum.y council, and Shill

23 be reviewed by the prime sponscr's planning council.

24 "(8) Such youth plan shall he developed in consul;

25 tation with, and reviewed, by, the private industry
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1 council to assure that training and employment pro=

2 grarnsitre designed to 'lead to regular employment.

3 "(9) Appropriate steps shall be undertaken to de-
4 velop new job classifications, new occupations, and re-
5 structured jobs for youths.

6 "(10) Adequate provisions shah be Set forth to
7 assure that; in order to participate in a youth training

8 and employment progeam; school-age youths shall be
9 required to participate in a suitable educational or

ib basic skills program or component; including where ap-

propriate an educational program leading to a high
12 school equivalency degree.

13 "(11) Efforts_ shall be undertaken to overcome sex

14 j stereotyping and to develop careers in nontraditional

15 occupations.

16 "REVIEW OF YOUTH PLANS BY SECRETARY

17 -"SEC. 415. -The provisions of sections 102, 104, and
18 107 shall apply to all youth plans under this subpart.

19 "BENCHMARKS AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

20 "SEC: 416. (a) Each prime sponsor shall obtain recom-

21 mendations from the youth opportunity council, prune spon-.
22 sor's planning council, private industry council, edueational

23 agencies, business; labor organizations; community=baSed dr-,

24 ganiiations, and other cominunity organizations in the devel=

25 opment of benchmark standards to serve as indicators, ac=
.
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1 cepWd in the community, of youth achievements needed to

2 obtain and retain jobs. Pursuant to basic criteria established

3 by the Secretary; prime sponsors shall develop and use, as

4 appropriate to individual needs, benchmarks which, shall

5 include:

8 "(A) a preemployment 'level indicating a basic

7 avf.7.-resiesi of the world-of-work and Jccupational" op-.

8 tions and the development of job-seeking skills;

9 "B) a demonstration of maturity through regular

10 attendance and diligent effort in work experience, edu=

11 cation; training; and other program activities;

12 "(C) basie educational Skills such as reading, writ=

13 ing, computation, and speaking; and

14 "al) occupational competencies such as a particu-

15 lar- job skill acquired through institutional or on-the-job

16 training.

17 "(b) Each sponsor may provide both monetary and non-

18 monetary incentives for good performance (including moue=

19 tary incentives, authorized by section 441) and appropriate

20 assistance for youths unable to peiform satisfactorily.

2i "(e) The Secretary. Shall establish prime sponsor per-

22 formance Stindards, and, in accordance with the Secretary's

23 regulations, each prime sponsor -shall establish service deli-

24 tetet performance standards suitable for the purposes of var-

25 ions programs carried out under this part; based on`program

103
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1 jtChilleS (for young men and young women in significant

2 segments of the eligible population) such as return to school,

3 job placement, job retention, job quality; program inputs such

4 as quality of worksite, quality of supervision, and the appro-

5 priateness of the Placement; as well as program management

6 Criteria. Such .performance standards shall be revised Annu-

7 ally based on prime sponsor and service deliverer perform-

8 ante, emerging khoWledge about youth labor market prob.

9 long, and the impact of training- and employment programs

10 on the employment find earnings of participants. These

11 standards shall be used in assessing rime sponsor and serv-

12 ice deliverer program perfo.mance as well as in reviewing

13 youth plans and servk.',-. deliverer Applications under this sub-

14 part, and in reviewing Iations for incentive grants under

,15 subpart 2.

16 "YOUTH OPPORTUNITY COUNCILS
ork.:15:-

17 "Ste. 417. (a) Each prime sponsor shall establish a

18 youth opportunity council, which shall make 'reconunencla-

19 tions to the prime sponsor, planning council, and the private

20 industry council with respect tQ the youth plan and program

21 operation; and shall review and make recommendations, with

22 respect to the establishrnent and implementation of p.rform-

23 ante standards established under section.416.

24 "(b)(1) Each youth opportunity council' established in

25 accordance with this section shall be constituted so that (A)

1 01
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1 one-third of the rnerfibers shall be representative of employ-

2 rent and training programs (including young men and

3 women who are eligible youths under this part); (B) one-third

4 of the members shall be representative of private sector Pro-
-

5 grams (including bitsiness and labor), and (C) one-third'of the

,6 members shall' be representative of education programs (in-

7, eluding secondary and postsecondarly institutions).

8 "(2) In order to facilitate Unified planning and review by

9 the youth opportunity council of youth programs under this

10 .Act underl the Youth'Edueation and Training Act; the

11 prime sponior may enter into an agreement with a local edu-

12 cational agency; or the State educational agency where the

13 prime sponsor area includes areas served by more than one

14 vocal educational agency, .providin_g that under subsection

15 (6)(1) the members described in clause (A) shall be named by

. 16 the prime sponsor, the members described in clause (B) shall

17 be named by the private industry council, and the members

18 described in clause (C) shall be named by the local

19 educational agency or by the State educational agency from

20 names submittee by more than one local educational agency.

21 "GO% Eiti3Ofel3 SPEC AL STATEWIDE YOUTH SERVICES

22 "SEc. 418. The amount available to the Governor of

23 each State under section 411(a)(1) shall be used in accord=

24 ante with a special statewide youth services plan, approved

25 by the Secretary, for such purposes as
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1 "(1) providing financial assistance for training and
2 employment opportunities for youths' who are under the
3 supervision of the State or other public authorities, or
4 who are under the supervision or jurisdiction of the ju-
5 venile or criminal justice system, or for whom State
6 services are otherwise appropriate;

7 "(2) providing labor Market and occupational in-

8 formation to prime sponsors and local educational
9 agencies;

"(3) providing for the establishment of cooperative
.11 efforts between State and local institutions, including

.

'12 (A) occupational career guidance, counseling, and
13 placement services for in-school and out-of-school

I

14 youths; and (B) doordination of statewide activities car-
15 ried out under the Career Education Incentive Act;
16 "(4) providing financial assistance for expanded,
17 and experimental programs hr apprenticeship trades or
18 development of new apprenticeship arrangements, in
19 concert with appropnate businesses and labor unions or
20 State apprenticeship councils;

"(5) carrying out spacial model training and em-
22 ployment programs, with particular emphasis on on-
23 the-job training in the private sector. through arrange!-
24 ments between appropriate State agencies and prime
25 Sponsors in the State, combinations of 1..ich prime
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sponsors, or service deliverers selected by such prime

sponsors; and

3 "(6) providing assistance -to prime sponsors in de-

veloping programs ID overcome stereotyping by sex,

5 ethnic group; or handicap in career counseling, job de-

6 velopment, job teferral, and placement.

7

8

"Subpart 2Incentive Grants

"DIVISION OF FUNDS

9 "SEC. 421. Of the funds available for incentive grants

10 under this subpart, he Secretary shall make available not

11 less than 38 percent thereof to be used for education coopera-

;- 12 tion incentive grants under section 423. The remainder may

13 be used for special purpose incentive grants under -section

14 422:

15- "SPECIAL PURPOSE INCENTIVE ORFLNTS

16 "Sac. 422. (a) Out of the funds available for this sec-

17 tion, the Secretary shall set aside funds for various special

18 purposes designed to assist in meeting objectives of national

19 concern, including those set forth in-Subsection (e).

20 \ "(b) The Secretary may make special purpose incentive

21 grants available in accordance with this section to prime

22 Sponsors, Governor's special statewide youth services under

23 section 418, Native American programs qualified under sec-

24 tion 302(0(1), and migrant and seasonal farmworker pro-

25 grams qualified under section 303, but only if a matching

I n
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1 amount of funds, as specifically esti

2 is committed from their allocat.icins

3 provisions of this Act or from oth

4 may require varying matching perc

cial purpose categories, but shall iq

6 greater than the funds provided unfit

7 "(c) Preliminary apportionmen

8 purpose shall be announced to prim,

9 in the Federal Register on a timely

10 tation for grant Applications. The Se

11 able not less than 25 percent of th

12 section in such manner that there

1:-; prime sponsor; as its share of such p

14 not less than its equivtilent share, if
_ 4

15 section 411)(2)($). Final apportion

16 the time financial assistance is awa

17 neither the making of a final apportic

18 financial assistance, nor the obligati

19 preclude the Secretary from reappori

20 the funds at the end of the grant peri

21 period; if the Secretary determines th

22 operated improperly or ineffectively,

23 this Act would be better served by ar

24 ing such ftnuLs for other special purrs
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1 "(d) Special purpose incentive grants shall be awarded

2 only to applicants which-

3 "(1) have submitted proposed programs which, are

4 adequaaly designed to meet the special purposes for

which financial assistance is made available under this

6 section;

"(2) have demonstrated performance of satisfac--
8 tory quality in the past in 'carrying out programs under

this Act; and

10 "(3) have equitably proVided services under this

11 Act to youths who are eligible unaer this part' and to

12 young adults age 22 'through 24 who are seeking -to.

13 enter workng careers.

14 "(e) Special purpose incentive grants niay be made

15 available to assist in carrying out exemplary or innovative

16 programs through a variety of approaches, including but not

17 limited to--

18 "(1) programs for youths needing, special services,

19 such as youths with language barriers, youths who are

20 handicapped individuals, youths who are pregnant

21

22

23

24

. 25

teenagers or teenage mothers, youths who are alcohol

or drug abusers, youths who are under the supervision

of the State or other public authoritiee, and youths

who are under the supervision or jurisdiction of the ju-

venile or criminal justice system;
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"(2) programs to meet the differing needs of var-

2 ions geographical areas, including (A) activities in rural
3 are such as those coordinated with federally assisted
4 efforts for improving transportation to proVide easier
5 access to better jobs; training youths for expanded em-
6 ployment opportunities in economic development proj-
7 ects and small businesses; and utilizing existing faciii=

ties as Multipurpose training and employment centers;

and (B) activities in urban areas such as thoie provid=
10 ing skills training to enable youths to obtain jobs
11 paying adequate wages to meet the higher cost of
12 liVhig in densely populated areas, and training pro-
la grams to enable disadvantaged youths to participate in
14 employment initiatives in such areas as urban transpor-...

15 tation and community development projects;
16 "(3) specific types of work projects; such as youth
17 conservation projects, and youth community improve-
18 projects, including the weatherization of homes
19 occupied by low-income familieS;

20 "(4) special arrangements with various types of
21 service deliverers, such as community-based organiza-

.

22 tions, community development corporations, private
23 sector organizations and intermediaries, and labor
24 related organizations;
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"(5) a variety of mechanisms and arrangements to

2 fabilitate the employment of youths through private

3 sector organizations and intermediaries; and

"(6) arrangements,. with labor organizations to

5 enable youths to enter into apprenticeship training

6 part of the employment assistance provided Under this

7 section;

8 "EDUCATION COOPERATION INCENTIVE GRANTS

9 "SEC. 423. (a) The Secretary shall make education co-
,

10 operation .incentive grants available -to prime sponsors to

11 carry out programs developed on a cooperative basis with

12 local educational agencies lir accordance with this section.

13 "(b) Funds available under this section shall be used to

14 cover part of the total costs, of programs to be carried out .

i5 pursuant to agreements with local educational agencies. Such

16 funds 'may be used to supplement resources made available

17 by the prime sponsor from funds under-subpart 1 or other

18 provisions of this Act or -from other sources; which resources

19 . shall be coordinated `with commensurate resources provided

20 by the ideal educational agency; for the purpose, of ensuring

21 integrated programs of work experience and educational

22 activities:

23 "(c) Education cooperation incentive grants may be

24 used for activities carried out under this section or to Rug-

i
fi
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1 ',hunt 'activities under subpart 1, including but not limited
2 to-
3 "(1) training and employment activities, but such

4 funds shill not tie used for standard courses of instrue-

_ tion in the Secondiuy schools of any local educational
.6 agency which would otherwise'be provided;

"(2) programs carried out through service deliv-

8 erers ether than local educational such as
.9 . through community-based organizations and other non-

profit organizations; and through alternative arrange-
,.

11 manta; which may include classroom training leading

12 .toward a high school equivalency certificate;

13 "(a) adult basid edneatinn programs or programs
14 carried out through postsecondary' institutions; -but no
15 such program shall lead toward a postsecondary degree
16 except where the Secretary may otherwise provide;
17 and

18 "(4) occupational and career counseling, outreach,

19 occupational exploration; and on-the-job training

20 "(d)(1) In order to assist prime.sponsors in planning pro-

21 grams under this section, the Secretary shall make prelimi-
-

22 nary apportionments of the funds available fpr this section

23 among prime sponsors in the same _manner as provided in

'24 section 411(b). Such. preliminary apportionments shall be an-
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1 nounced to prime sponsors and published in tilt Federal Reg-

2 ister on a timely basis.

3 a "(2) Final apportionments shall be made, upon approval

4 of programs under this section at the time financial asOstance

5 -is awarded to prire spsinsors. The Secretary may reappor-

6 tion funds which are subsequently determined not to jre

7 needed durir.g such fiscal year or if the Secretary deter-

8 mines that the program is being operated improperly or

9 i:effectiveiyi

10 "(e)(1) In usinifunds made available under this section,

11 pith ne sponsors shall give priority to programs designed to

12 encourage youths to remain in or resume attendance in see-

:13 ondary school or an educational prOgram leading toward a

14 high school equivalency certificatei including but not limited

15 to the provision of 1, -time work dttring the school year and

16 full-time work d the summer months for such youths.

17 "(2) In using such portion of its apportionment under

18 this section as was apportioned in the same manner as pro-.

19 vided for under section 411(bX2XB), a prime sponsor shall

20 give priority to providing financial support; together with

21 other funds which may be" made available by the prime spon-

22 sor under this part, for work experience and other training

;23 and employment assistance to be provided for students at-

24 tending target 4chools designated under the Youth Education
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1 and Training Act, consistent with the agreements with local

2 educational agencies required by subsection (f).

3 "(f) Programs under this: section shall be carried out

4 pursuant to an agreement, which shall be reviewed by the

5 youth opportunity council; between the prime sponsor and

6 loCal educational agency or-agencies serving areas within the

7 prime sponsor area. Each such agreement shall-

8 "(1) provide that special efforts will be made to

9 firovide work needed by eligible youths in order to

10 remain in or return to Sehool or complete their

I education;

12 ."(2) assure that participating youths will be pro-

13 videdAraining- or meaningful work experience, designed

14 to i Irove theii. abilities to make career decisions and

15 to provide them!with basic work skills and educational

16 coinpetencies needed for regular employment;

17 "(3) provide that jib information, occupational

18 counseling, career 'guidance, and job referral and plaoe-

19 meni services' will be made available to participating

20 youthil; and

"(4) assure that work and: trainink will be rele--

22 vant to the educational and career goals-Of participay.

ing -youths and will be designeA to lead to regular

24 employment,

=r-14.424'17
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_ "Subpart 3Secretary's Discretionary Programs
2 "DEVELOPMENTAL AND DEMONSTRATION pROGRAme

3 "Sec; 431; (a) The SeCretary is authorized; either di::
4 rectly<nr\by way of 'grant or other agreements; to make ar-

.
5 rangemen with prime sponsors; publicagencies, private or-
6 ganiiiitioii i, and Federal departments and agencies; to carry
7 out innovative, experimental; developmental, azidjdemonstra-v

.8 tion programs including new and more effective approaches
ee

9 for dealing with the employment problems of youths, and to
10, enable young men and Women Who are eligible to participate
11 in programs under this part to prepare for; ethiance their
12 prospects for; or secure employment in occupations through
13 which theY may reasonably be expected to advance to pro-
14 diittiVe *Jerking lives;

.15 "(b) Sdcli programs may include, cooperative arrange-
16 ments ediicatioiiiil agencies; cornmunity;based organiza-
17 *lions; community deiielopment ;corporations, private Sector
18 .organizations and intermediaries, labor-related organizations,
19 and nonprofit organizations to provide special programs and

20 services, including large=scale projects, for eligible youths,.
21 such as work experience (described in section 412(a)(2)), os-
22 'enpational counseling, and career guidance. Su& piograms
23 may also include making available occupation educational,
24 and training information through career inform tion systeels..
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"CONSULTATION BY THE SECRETARY

2 "Sze. 432. la carrying out or supporting programs

3 under this subpart, the Secretary shall Consult, as appropri-

4 ate, With the Secretary of Education, the SecietarY of Com-

5 merce, the Secretary of Health and Minton ger Vices, the

6 Secretary of Honsing and Urban Development, the Secretary

7 of Agriculture, the Secretary of Energy, the Atterhey Geiii3r-

8 a1, the Director of the Commtmity Services Aardihietritticin,

9 and the Director of the ACTION Agency.

10 "TRAINING, TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE; AND KNOWLEDGE

11 , DEVELOPMENT AND 'DISSEMINATION

12 "Sze: 433-_ The Secretary may use ftinds :under this

13 subpart for activities involving staff training fmcluding train-

14 ing and retraining of counselors and other youth program

15 personnel), techitiCal assistanceand knowledge development

16 and dissemination. Such activities shall be planned and car-
17 tied out in coordination with similErx activities under title
18 HI."

19 SPECIAL LIMITATIONS AND PROVISIONS

20 SEC. 105. (a) Section 441 of the ComprehensTve Em-
21 ployment and Training Act is amended to read as follows:
22 "ALLOWANCES '
23 s"SEc. 441. No basic hourly allowance shall be paid to

24 participating iouths under the age of 18 for time spent in a
-25 clusroom or institutional training activity, except in special
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1 circumstances as provided in regulations of the Secretary.

2 Such allowances may be provided to participating youths age

8 18 and older pursuant to regulations of the Secretary:

4 Allowances may be paid to cover documented costs of pro-

5 gram participation such as transportation for eligible yo-uths:

6 Such youths may, at the discretion of the prime sponsor; re-

7 bei* e Monetary performance incentives as provided in regula-
,

8 dons of the Secretary.".

9 (b) Paragraph (3)0 of section 442 of such Act is

10 amended by deleting the words "subparts 2 and 3" and sub-

11 stituting itA lieu thereof the w,ords "this part.".

12 (c) Seetion 444 of such Act is amended by-

13 (1) amending the heading to read "SPECIAL PRO-

14 vlstiptis";

15 , (2) amending subsection (a) to read as follows::

16 "SEC. 444. (a) The provisions of section 421(0, relating

17 to time limitations with respect to work experience, Shall not

In be applicable; in whole or in part, to programs meeting such

49 requirements as the Secretary Shall prescribe in regulations.

. 20 The Secretary, may provide, in such regulations, for appro-

21 Pritite time limitations based on such factors -as the genuine

22 need tci'litoVide certain eligible youths; or particular cate
,

23 pries of such youths; work experience to enable them to

24 become equipped for the world of work.".

25 (3) deleting subsection (b); and
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1 .(4) redesignating subsection (c) as subsection (b),
2 and in such subsection deleting the words "subparts 2
3 and 3" and Substituting in lieu thereof "this part".
4 (d) Section 445 of such Act is amended to read as `foil=

5 lows:

6 "ACADEMIC CREDIT

7 "SEC. 445; Inc ariying Did this part, appropriate efforts
8 Shall be inade to encourage the granting by educitilonal insti-.

9 tutions Or agencies of academic credit to eligible youths Who

10 are in claSSrobni or institutional training activities. The Sec-
.

11 retary shall etioperate with the Secretary of Education to
12 make suitable arrangenients with appropriate State and local

13 educational officials *hereby academic credit may also be
14 awarded, consistent with applicable gtate law, for competen-

15 ciei derived from woik, experience and other appropriate ac-

16 tiVitiei under this part",
17 (e) Section 446 of such Act is deleted, .and the existing

18 section 44' is redeirignated as section 446.

19 (f) Section 483(a) of such Act is 'amended M; reed as
820 follows:

21 "SEC. 483. (a) In order to receive financial assistance

"22 under this part, each prififb.skonsor shall include the stmtmer
23 outh program component as part of the youth plan submit,-

24 ticl\to the Secrete/7 in accordance with section 414 of this
25 Act."
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COMMITTEE ON YOUTH

2 r SEC. 106. Section 503 of- the Comprehensive EmploY-

3 went and Training Ac't is amended by deleting the word

4 "Ind" at the end of paragraph (9); by deleting the period at

5 the end of paragraph (10) and substituting in lieu thereof a

6 seirricolon followed by the word "and"; and by adding a new

7 paragraph (11) to read as follows:

8 "(11) :establish a committee on youth to consider

9 the problems caused by youth unemployment, make

10 recommendations to enhance interagency coordination

11 of youth programs, and evaluate the effectiveness and

12 quality of training and errployment policies and pro-

13 grams affecting youths, fora the purpose of reporting

14 thereon to - the Commis' sion on Employment Policy,

15 which shall provide its tcdvice thereon to the'Secretary

16 of Labor, the President, and the Congress."

17 REPORT °

18 SEC. 107. (a) Section 127(j) of the Comprehensive Em-

19 ploynient and Training Act is amended to: read as follows:

20
d .!.`.(j) Li the annual repork required under subsection (a),

21 the Secretary shall report on the programs, activities, and

22 actions taken under title IV of this Act."

23:

24 and

25 pia".

ction 3(15)(B) of the Comprehensive Employment

Act is amended by deleting the words "of. sub-.
1.
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TECHNICAL AND CLARIFYING AMtNDICIENT8

2 =SEC. 108. The Comprehensive Emproyment and Train=

3 ing Act is further amended as follows:

4 (a) The first sentence of section 302(e)(1)(k is amended

5 by deleting all that appears after the word "body" through
6 the comma:

7 '(b) Section 124(a) amended by inserting the .following,

8 new paragraph after paragraph (4)--

9 "(5) Participants may be provided allowances for

10 tranSportStion and other expenses incurred in training
. .
11 or employment."

12 (e) The second sentence of section 106(b) is amended to.
13 read asiolloWs.. ..... .
14 "The Secretary shall conduct such inveltigatimkand make a

15 determination regarding the truth of the allegation not later ..,,

. 16 than 120 days after-receiving the_complaint "_
_., .

17 -. (d) Section 106(d)(2) is amentied by deleting the words

18 "yoblic.aeryite employment"; by deleting the words "section
19. 121 (cX2), (e)(3); (g)(i), section ,122 (c), (e), or section '

20 123(g)".and substituting in lieu threof "this .Act"; and by,
21 deleting the Words "such sections" both times they appear

22 and substituting in lieu, thereof "t is Act".

(e) Section 107(a) is am nded by deleting the word

24 "person" each of the, three

25 in lieu thereof "party".

it appears and substituting
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TECHNICAL CORRECTION

SEC; 109; Section 508(5)(3) of the Department of Edu-

3 cation Organization Act; Public Taw 96-88, is amended by

4 Meting t.he words "section -302(0" and substituting in lieu

5 thereof 4'section 303W".

I 6 REFERENCES TO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

7 S. 110. (a) Wherever the term "Secretary of Health,.

S Education, and Welfare" or "Department, of Health, Edueit-

9 dolt, and Welfare". appear in sections 311(b);' 457(c) and

10,462(b) of the Comprehnsive Employment and Training Act,

11 they are amended to read "Secretary of Education" or "De-
_

12 partment of Education";iespectiiely;

13 .(b) Section 305 of the Comprehensive Emphiyment and'

14 Training Act, is amended by deleting the words'and the Sec-,
15 rotary (r! Health, Education,: and Welfare", rd the words

16 "Labor and Health, Educittion, and Welfare" where they

17 occur, and substituting in lieu thereof, itspectively, the

18 words "the Secretary of Health and Human Services and the

19 8ecretary of Education" and "Lahor, Health and Minion

20 ,Services; and Education ".

21 44. c) Section 505(b) of the Older Americans Act is

22 aihended by deleting the words "Secretary of-Health, Educa-,
23 tion, and Welfare' and substituting in lieu thereof the werds

,"Secretary of Health and Htunan Services and the Secretary

25 Of Education".
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TRANSITIONAL Paorunotan
*

2 Secl ction 111. (a) To the extent necessary to p

S the orderly transition of youth training and emplayi

11 grams ,firical year 1981, the Secretary ofLabor i
5 ized to provide finanCial assiittmce in tin same its
6 under the Barns e conditions as provided under subpai

. 3 of part A and under part C6f title ry of tink Caf

8 -sive Amployment and Training Ad, as in effect prig

9 enactment of the Youth Tritiriiiig and Emplornen
10 1980, from funds appropriated to carry out title r

.11 Comprehensive Employment and Training. Act as

12 by tho Youth y5rainii and'Employment Act -of 1980.
O

13 (b) The. authoiity contained in this section shal

14 construed to pbstp-one or iropede,j.ipon the enactmen

15. Act; 'Alining for and implexientation' of the mei
16 made by this ACt,

17 , the amendments made by this A ret shall be e
vir

18 00 October' 1; 1980; except that se '-its WS through

19 this Act shill be effective u0on enactment of this Ad.
,

?(.) TITLE IIlibiANCLILL ASSISTANCE TO
21 RAMC Abi.O EOLOYILENT SMIA NEEI
22 SECONDARY SCHOOL YOUTH

23,- FINDINGS; PURPOSE; SHORT TITLE

- SEC:' 210; (a) Corigrest finds tha
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1. (1) High levels of youth unemployment predomi-

2 nantly occur among disadvantaged and minority youth,

3 particularly those who live in poor urban and rural

4 areas.

5 (2) Key factors contributing to high rates of youth

6 unemployment are a lack of basic reading, writing and

7 computational skills, and a lack of general employment

8 and job-seeking skills.

9 (3) Secondary schools can play a critical role in

10 efforts to improve youth employment through the de-
,

11 velopment of basic. and employment skill by building

12 on existing Federal and State assistance for special

13 educational service for disadvantaged students, most

14 of which is chann eled to elementary school students.

15 (b) Piritl.08E.--The purpose of this title is to provide

16 financial assistance-

17 (1) to increase youth employability by promoting

18 mastery of basic and employment skills among disad-

19 vantaged youth in grades 7 through 12 through locally

20 developed school-based programs;

21 (2) to target resources and services on schools

22 with high concentrations of poor or low-achieving stu-

23 dent§; and

24 (3) to promote a partnership among educators;

25 employment and training officers, and pnvate sector
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employers that EiffeetiirelY links education; training, and

work experiences for diaadvintaged yoath.

(c) SHORT MTh-B.nib title may be cited as the
4 "Youth Education and Training Act ".

5 DURATION OF ASSISTANCE

6 SEC. 202. During the period hegirming October 1,
7 1980, and ending September 30; 1984, the Secretary shall,-

8 in accordance with the Picivisions of this title, make pay=

9 meats to State educationaragencies for grants made on the

10 basis of entitlements created Under this title:

11 PART APROGRAMS OPERATED BY LOCAL

12 EDUCATIONAL AGENCH38

13 BASIC GRANTS ELIGIBILITY AND AMOUNT

14 S. 205. (a) ELIGIBILITY FOR Gnarrra.(1) Subject
15 to the provisions of subsection (c)(3), each county in a State

16 is entitled to a gran t under this part for any fiscal year
17 (A) the number of Children counted under para=
18_ graph (2) of this SabSeCtitifi eieeeds five thousand and
19 exceeds 5 percent of the total number of children aged
20 five to seventeen, inclusive, in the county, or
21 (B) the number of children counted under Para-
22 graph (2) exceeds 20 percent of the total number of
23 children aged five to . seventeen, inclusive, in the
24 county.
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(2XA) The number of children-to be counted for pur-.

2 poses of paragraph (1) of this subsection is the aggregatk

3 of-
4

4 (1) the number of children aged five W seventeen,.

5 inclusive, in the county from families below the

6 poverty level, as determined under subparagraph (B);

7 .%)- the number of children aged five to seventeen;

8 inclusive, in the county from fathilies above the poverty

9 level, as determined under subparagraph (C); and

10 (iii) the number of children aged five to seventeen,

11 inclusiVe, in the county, living in 'institutions for ne-

12 gleated or delinquent children (other than such institu-

13 thins operated by the United States) but not counted

14* pursuant to subpart 1 of part B of this title for the pur-

15 poses of a grant to a State agency; or being supported

16 in fosyr homes with public funds; as determined under

17 subparagraph (C).

18 (B) For the purposes of_this subsection, the Secretary

19 shall determine the number of children aged five to seven=

29 teen, inclusive, froth families below the poverty level on the

21 basis of the most recent decennial census. In making this

22 determination,the Secretary shall utilizt:- the criteria of

23 erty used by the Bureau of the Census in compiling the 197Q,

24 decennial census:" -
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1 (C) For purposes of this subsection; the Secretary shall

2 determine the number of children aged five to fteventeen, in-

3 elusive, from families above the poverty level on the basis. of

4 the number of such children froin families receiving an annual

5 income; in excess, of the current criteria of poverty, froin pay-

6 manta under the program of aid to families with dependent

7 ehildien under a State plan approved under Title IV of the

8 &bid Security Act; and in making those determinations the

9 Secretary Shill utilize the criteria of poverty used by the

10 Buieat Of the Cenins in compiling the most recent decennial

11 census for a nonfarm faMily of four hi such form as those
0

12 criteria have been updated by increases in the Consumer

13 Price Index. The Secretary shall determine the number of

14 such children and the number of children of such ages living

15 iii institutions for neglected or delinquent children, or being

16 Supported in foster homes with public funds, on the basis of

17 the caseload data for the month of October of the preceding

18 fiscal year (using, in the case -of children described in the

19 ,preceding sentence, the criteria of poverty and the form of

20 such criteria required by that sentence which Were deter-

21 mined for the calendar year preceding such month of Octo-

22 bar) or, to the extent that such data are not available to the

23 Secretary before January of the calendar year in which his

24 determination is made, then on the basis of the most
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1 recent reliable data available to him at the time of the

.2 determination

(b) AMOUFT OF GRXNTPUEBTO RICO.The amount

4 of the grani. i.o Which the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico is-,
5 entitled under thiS part for any_ fiscal year shall be an amount

6 which' bears the same ratio to the sums available for this part

7 in accordance with the provisions of subsection (e) for that

8 year as (A) the product of the total number Of children in the

9 Commonwealth counted in accordance with subsection (a)(2)

10 multiplied by80 percent of the average per pupil expenditure

11 the United States multiplied by the percentage described

12 in the folloWing Sentence bears to (B) the 'aggregate of the

13 products resulting from multiplying the total number of chil-

14 dreti in each State counted in accordence with subsection

15 (aX2) by the average per pupil expenditure for the State,

16 except, that (1) if the average per pupil expenditure in the

17 State is less than 80 percent of the average per pupil expend-

18 iture in the United States, the multiplier shall be 80 percent

19 of the average per pupil expenditure in the United StaLs, or
.

20 (ii) if the average per pupil expenditure for the State is more

21 than 120 per-Cent Of the, average per pupil expenditure in the

22 United States, the multiplier shall be 120 percent of the

23 averaleVer pupil expenditure in the United States. The pet-

24 centage referred_to in clause (A) of the preceding sentence is

25 the percentage that results when the average per pupil ex-

120

7
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1, penditure of Puerto Rico is divided by the lowest average per

2 pupil expenditure of any of the 50 States;

3 (c)(1) AMOUNT OF GRANTOTHER STATES. -For

4 each county in -a State other than the Commonwealth of

5 Puerto Rico eligible to receive a grant under this section for

6 any fiscal year, the Secretary shall determine the product
. 7 of 7

8 (A)(i) two-thirds of the number of children in
9 excess of five thousand counted under Subsection (a)(2)

10 or (ii) the number of children counted Under that sub-
,.

11 section in excess of 20 percent of the total number of

12 . children aged five to seventeen, inclusiVe, in that
13 county, whichever is greater; and

14 (B) the average per pupil expenditure in the State
15 in which the county is located, except- that (i) if the
16 average per pupil expenditure in the State is less than

17 80 percent of the average Per pupil exp-enditiire in the
18 United States, the multiplier shall be 80 percent of the

average per pupil expenditure in the United States, or

20 (ii) if the average per pupil expenditure for the State is
21 more thin 120 percent of the average per pupil ex-,
22 penditure in the United States, the multiplier shall be

23 -120 pei'vent of the average per pupil expenditure in the
24 United States;
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1 (2) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (3) and (4),

2 the amount of the grant to which an eligil:de county is end-

3 tied under this part for any fiscal year shall be an amount

4 which bears the same ratio to the sums available for this part

5 in accordance with the provisions of subsection (t1) for that

6 year less the amount paid to the Cotrunonwealth of Puerto

7 Rico under subsection (b), -as the product (determined under

8 paragraph (1) for, that county for that fiscal year bears.to the

9 sum of those products for all counties that are eligible in

10 accordance with subsection (a) for that year.

11 (3) In the case of any county that satisfies the eligibility

12 -requirements for receipt of a grant contained in subsection

13 (a), but whose grant, calculated m accordance with the provi-

14 sions contained in paragraph (2) of this subsection, would

15 amount' to less than $25,000, the amount to which that

16 county would otherwise be entitled to receive under this sec-

17 tion shall not be paid to that county and shall be retained by

18 the State educational agency and added to the amount avail-

19 able to the State educational agency for the purposes of

20 making payments in socoraance with the provisions of sub-

21 pelt 2 of part B of this title.

22 (4) If the aggregate of the grants; calculated in accord=

23 ance with the provisions of paragraph (2), to which eligible

24 counties in a State are entitled, amounts to less than one-
.

25 third of 1 percent of the total funds available under subsec-
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1 tion (e) for this pert for any fiscal year, then the total pay-

2 meat to the State under subsection (d) shall be increased to

3 an araw_nt equal j to that percen , and the allocations of

4 counties in other-States shall be ra bly reduced to the extent

5 necessary to bring the aggregate-of those allOcationa within
_

6 the limits of the funds violable under subsectidn (e). The

7 amount by which 4 State's payment is increased under the

tl rust Sentence of this paragraph shall be retained by the State

9 educational agency and added to the amount available to that

le agency for the purpose of making payments in accordance

11 with the provisions of "subpart 2.of part B of this title;

12 (d) PAYMENT; USE OF FUNDS.(1) The Secretary

13 shall pay to a State the total amount to which the counties in

14 that State are entitled under this section for any fiscal year.

15 The State educational agency shall, pursuant to criteria es-

16 tablished by the Secretary,,allocate 75 percent of each coun-

17 ty's entitlement among the local educational agencies that

18 are eligible m accordance with the provisions paragraph

19 (2) and whose school districts lie (in whole or inTart) within

20 that county. The allocation shall be based on the distribution

21 in those districts- of children aged five to seventeen, inclusive,
,,_

,
22 from low-income families. The remaining; 25 percent of each

23 countY's entitlement shall be used in accordance with the

24 provisions of subpart 3 of part B of this title.

61-32i 0 - 80 - 9
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1 (2) A local educational, agency is eligible to receive a

2 payment from the county entitlement under paragraph (1) ii

3 at least two hundred of its children aged 5 to 17, inclusive, or

4 at least 20 'percent of those children, are from low-income

- 5 fiunilies as determined by 'the State educational agenoy. A

6 local educational agency may combine with another local
.

7 educational agency whose district lies within the' county for

8 the purpose of establishing eligibility lot a payment under the

9 preceding sentence and for the purpose of subm;tting the ap-

10 plication described in section 206 and meeting the other re-

11 quirements-of this part.

12 (3) The amount paid to a local educational agency under

13. this section shall be used by that agency for activities under-
,

14 'taken pursuant to its application submitted under section 206

15 and shall be subject to the other requirements of this part.

16 . (e) AVAILABILITY OF FtrignE(.From the sums appro-

17 printed for this title for any fiscal year, other than the stuns

18 set aside under section 258 and section 259, 87.5 percent

19 shall be available for making payments in accordance with

20 the provisions of this part.

21 LOCAL PROGRAM APPLICATION

22 SEC. 206. GENERAL.A local educational agency is

23 eligible for a grant under thig part for a fiscal year if it has

24 submitted ail application to the State educational agency. An

25 application shall be spproved by the State educational agency
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1 upon its determination that the application provides for the

2 use of fundtrin a manner which'meets the requirements of

3 thii part and is consistent with the requirements contained in

4 section 436 of the General Education Provisions Act, subject

5 to such additional basic criteria as the Secretary, may

6 prescribe.

7 DEVELOPMENT OF INITIAL SCHOOL PLANS

8 SEC. 207. (a) GENEEAL PURPOSE.Natwithstanding

9 itiA, other provision of this part, a local educational agency

10 shall use funds it receives under this pelt for Eical year 1981

11 to pfovide assistance to secondary schools Within its district,
_

-13. -Stifeeted in accordance with the provisions of sithaection (b),

13 to deValcip three-year plans that meet the requirements of

14 subsection (5).

15 (b) SCHOOL- iLIGIBILITY.A secondary school is eligi-

16 ble to receive planning under this section only if
17 ' (1) it SerViii...a lite number or percentage of chil-

18. dren from low-income fireflies; or

19 (2) at least 75'pereent of its students score below

20 the 25th percentile in basic skills achievement on an
21 objective test.

22 The laid educational agency shall select, ire n.ake publicly 4.

23 itiallal2lei the Measures of low income and basic skills

24 achievement it uses to identify the schools that are eligible to

25 receive assistance under this section.

32
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1 (C) RANICINO AND SELECTION OF SCHOOLS.-(1)

2 Except as provided in paragraph (2), a local educationaf

3 agency shall rant all of its secondary schools from highest to

4 lowest in cout,entration of students from low-income families.

5 Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, the agency may

6 lank a school that is eligible under subsection (bX2) ahead of
,

7 if school that (as measured under that subsection) has a gig-

, 8 nificantly lower concentration of students deficient in basic

9 skills achievement A local educational agency may provide

10 planning assistance to a secondafy school that applies under

11 this section 'only if it Also provides assistance to all other

12 eligible secondary schools that apply and are ranked higher

13 tinder this subsection. A local educational agency may con-
,.

14 duct separate rankings for each set of secondary school -with

15 comparable grade spans, but the total number of eligible'

16 schools may not exceed that produced under a single ranking;

17 Except as nicessaiy to comply with the following sentence, a

18 local educational agency may trot award planning assistance

19 under this section to fewer than twice the number of schools

20 that it expects to be able to provide implementation assist-

21 ante under section 208. In any loc@ educational agency iri

22 which there are eight or ,more secondary schools, that agency

23 shall award planning assistance to no more than 50 percent

24 of the total number of secondary schools that are eligible in

-25 accordance with the provisions-Of subsection (b):
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1 (2) In the case of tug local educational agency whose

2 secondary schools number eight or more and in 1which the

3 enrolment of children from low-income families is uniformly

4 distributed among all secondary schools, that agency may re-

5 quest tbe State educational agency to approve an alternative

6 proposal for distributing funds under this section in lieu of the

7 Approach describe,1 in paragraph (1)-. The State educational

8 agency shall approve any proposal submitted under the pre-
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

ceding sentence if it determines that the local educational

agency's alternative would more effectivelYnieet the needs of

the lowest achieving students of that agericy.

(d) AMOUNT OF PLANNING GRANT ...L-1n 'providing as-

sistance to any secondary school under this section, a local

educational agency shall award eaceschool an amount Safi.

Cient to ensure the development of a school plan whose Size,

scope and quality are such that it would further tbe oses

17 of this'title.

18 (e) PLAN REQUIREMENT.The principal of a. second,
19 cry school that receives planning assistance under this sec-,

20 tion shall submit to the local educational agency, within a

21 time established by that agency, a three-year school plan

22 Whcifae Submission hag been approved by the school site coup

23 eil established in accordance with subsection (f) and that con=

24 tains the following eiements:
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$1) Specific short-term and long-term goals f9r im-

2 proving basic skills achievement; reducing the 'Student

3 dropotit rate, improving student attendance; improving

4 employment skills, strengthening the transition to
it

5 work, and eliminating stereotyping by race, sex, na-

g tiond origin, or handicapping condition.

(2) Specific approaches for achieving 'lie goals dc-

8 scribed in paragraph to and means for measuring

9 annual progress toward attaimtient of those goals:

10 (3) Methods that ensure that students participate

11 in the Program without regard to race, sex, national

12 origin, or handicappingsondition.

3 (4) A Stiff development plan.

14 (5) A school management plati,. including

15 budget, designed to employ the total resources of the

16 school in meeting the goals described in paragraph (1).

- 17 (6) A community outreach plan, including specific

8 provisions designed to involve parents in the education

19 of their children;

20 (7) Plans to collaborate with the prime sponsor

21 (as defined in section 260) and the private sector in the

22 del olopment of work experience and cooperative edu-

23. cation programs for students in grades 10 through 12.

24 (8) Procedures fdr developing for each disadvan-

25 taged student in that school a basic skills and employ-

1,35
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record that contains eler

2 prime sponsbr apd the local pi

3 established in accordance with s

4 prehensive Employment and -Trs

5 (9) Approaches the school

6 to school those- youth aged A

7 Sehtiol prior to earning a certifict

8 (10) Plans to utilize and

9. resources available throuib

10 Federal programs in the effort tt

11 -scribed paragraph (1).

12 (11) lays to provide 8;10

104 day ciek and transportation; wt

14 essential to the p icipation, in

15 vantaged students and are not a

c 16 local, State, erflJ programs

17 (0 S COUNCIL. An

18 planning Under this sectiojs

19 site cIsincil ta_assist the pzinciptg, of th,

20 opmeneof a school plan that meets the

21 section (e), in the event that yie sell%

y nqc \-C22 lobal educational agencc.ordance

23_ school site council shall assist the printti-
_

24 tfitiOn of the plan, and the attainment

25 goals: The council members shall be to
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._ 1 with ciiteria of the Sectotazy, except that the council shall

2 have a sex, ethnic, and tail"' composition that reflects that of
.

3 -the iehool's student popidation and shall have represent-a-

4 dyes 'him each of the following groups: (1) parents of obi'-

5 dim enrolled at that school; (2) teachers at that school; (3)

6 10-cal business; (4) organized labor; (5) prime,sponsor; (6) stu-

7 dents; ara (7)community-based organizations. _Teachers' rep-

8 resentatives shall be selected -by theh- peers and shill consti-

9 tote at least one-third Of the total men4erihip of the council.

10 The principal shall serve as chairinan of the council.

11 (g) USE OF PLANNING PUND&=III addition to ex-

12 pauses directly related to the development of a school }lam in

13 accordance with the requirements of this motion; a secondary

14 school may use funds received under this section for expenses

15 relating to inservice training Cosigned to prepare fichool staff

16 for the implementafion of the plan.

17 Er lummirorrs FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF SCHOOL

18 PROGRAMS

19 SECT. 208. (a) SCHOOL SELBCTIONA local oflucs

20 titiiiiligency_may-uile funds received under this part only for

1- programs that are designed toyieet the speCial needs of sec-

22 ondary tebmol students who lickjsasic and employment skills.

23 Tlus local educational agency in consultation with an advi-

24 gory committee established in accordance with the provisions

25 of section 209; shall select frotn among the school plans sub-.,

137
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1 witted under section 207 those schools that are to receive

2 implementation assistance under this section on the basis of

3 criteria established by the local educational agency. Those

4 criteria shall include the following-

5 (1) The appropriateness of the goals established

6 by the school in its plan and the means for measuring.

7 progress toward attainment of those goals.

8 (2) The extent to which the school would meet

9 the needs of its students to improve basic and employ-

10 ment skills, provide inservice training that would en-

11 . hence the capability of the entire school to meet the
12 instructional needs of its lows achieving students, pro-

13 vide- information to students about work opportunities

14 and the relationship of the school to the private sector

15 and prime sponsor, eliminate race, sex, national origin

16. and handicap stereotyping in career information and
17 work eitierionce, and provide for the integration of

18 work expnienceii with the academilc curriculum in-
19 order to motivate students to achieve academically and

20 to stay in schnel.

21 (3) The extent to which the school involved par-,
ents, teachers, the private sector, prime sponsors, and

23 other appropriate segments of the local community in

24 the development of the plan and the extent to which
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1 the plan calk-for the ongoing involvement of these

2 groups in the implementation of the pkur.

(4) The quality of the efforts made by the school

to defermine the nature and extent of the needs of its

students and the extent to which the plan corresponds

6 to those needs.

(5) The extent to which the school would use and

8 coordinate all available resources, including other Fed -

eral and State finida, and improve the use of existing

10 resources; to acliieve its. goals.

11 (b) Findottm.The loCal educational agency shall de-

12 terine the -amount and duration of assistance provided to

13 secondary schools under this section, except that
.

14 (1) it shall provide assistance; for no fewer than

15 three consecutive years; to each school selected by it

16 , under subsection (a); so long as the local educational

17 agency determines that the school is malcing4bstan-

18 tial, documented progress toward meeting the short-
.

19 and long- range, goals 'described in section 207(eX1);

20 (2) each such school is eligible. to receive assist-

21 ance in amounts that Will enable it to conduct activities-.

22 c that 'will have a major, sustained effect on the achieve-

-23. Meat,. retention, and employment opportunities of dis-

24 advantaged youth;
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1 (8) iitibkiet tC the provisions ofrparig.-mph (4), ich
I-

2 such aeltO01 is eligible to receivi a minimum avircl not
3 less than the greater of the f011owing:

4

5 i.

6

7

0

(A) $25,000; or

(B) 89 percent of the product of (A) the
State average per pupil expenditure; mtdtipled by

TB) the total number of chikhen enrolled at that

schdol who are from low-income families, or the
total number of children who score bekm the

10 25th percentile in basic skills achievement on an
11 objective 'test, whichever is greater. For purposes
12 of identifying children to be counted under this
13 subparagraph, the local educational agency shall
14 use the same measures it used for the purpose of
15 identifying children to be Counted under section
16 207(b);

17 (4) if the school uses special State or Federal
18 ,funds to provide compensatory education in the basic
19 skills to disadvantaged children; the local educational

20 twenty may take these funds into consideration in de-
21 titnnining the amount Of assistance provided to the
22 school under that sectio%

28 (e) PIANI11110.buring any fiscal year subsequent to

24 &seal year 1981, a local edimational agency may use not
25 more than 2.5 percent of the funds available to it under this
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1 part for LIM year to assist secondary schools to develop plans

2 onder section 207 for programs designed to improve the bask

3 and employment skills of disadvantaged students.

4 LOCAL DISTRICT ADVISORY COUNCIL

5 Sao. 209. Except as provided in section 417(bX2) of the

6 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973, as

7' amended section 103 of this Act, each locals *Woad

8 agency that receives hinds under this section shall es fish-

8 an advisory council to recommend to the age ncy schools for

10 assistance under section 207 and section 208; and services to

11 be provided to nonpublic school students under section 213.

12 The council shall also advise the local educational agency

13 with respect to the evaluation of each school's progress

14...toward achievement of its, goals. Members of the advisory

15 body Shall be selected by the local educational agency in ac-

16 cordance\with procedures prescribed by the Secretary, and

17 Shall be representative of-

18 (1) Tyrants, at least one of whom is selected by

19 members of the district advisory council established

20 under section 125 of the Elementary and Secondary

21 Education Act of 1965;

22 (2) local citizens, including youth;

23 (3) private industry;

24 (4) the prime sponsor;

25 (5) community-bnsed organizations;



(6) teachers;

en prints ',heals; and

au Fakir organisations.

4 Tho advisory body shall hare a sex, ethnic, and racial compo-

5 sition that correeponds Al closely as possible to the composite

6 den of the pop elation of the area soma by the local educe-
7 bound agency.

8

9
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FUNDS ALLOCATION'

Sic .210; (a) MAINTIMANCE OF EFFORT.A local

10 Winiatienal agency is eligible for assistance &der this title
11 for any fiscal:year only if the State exiticatiotal agency fin&

i*eAr 12 that the combined fiscal effort per student or the aggregate

13 expenditures of that agency and the State with respect-to. the
-...14 provision of free public education by that agency for the pro=

15 ceding firm' year was not lase than the combined fiscal effort

16. per student or tint vgregate sap, Witures for that purpose
17 for the leconctpreceding fiscal year

.,

18 s Ratiounci Eilviv-Aunrc7.1) A local educational

19 agency receiving fimdi under this part shall ensure 'that the
,20 funds from non- Federal sources for wools receiving

.

21 'Amu 'Woe this part l Substantially equivalent, in the ag-
' 22 ifreiate; to: dm hinds prcividW similar sohooli- not hinded
23 ,imder Aids park...

24 (2) A local oducationid7agency receiving fande under

part tin*. ensure that these funds increase sthe level Of
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1 resources available to schools receiving funds under this part

2 and that Federal; State; and' load lupplimental funds be

3 equitably .distributed; in the- 'aggregate,' to Ohoolli receiving

4 *Orli Wait -this title in comparison with toner schools not

5 receiving fureir ander thit title.

6 COMPLAINT ansourrtos

7 SBC; 211. A lcod educational agency that rives as-

8 under this past shalldevelop and limp- lement, in ac-

9 °ordain* ;with-criteria prescrthed by 'the Secretar; written

10 procedures for the- reioltition compliiint. it Made to that

11 agency by advilety *mai; parents, Wertheim, or other con-

12' cerne organisations or indivilitalt concerning violations of

13 this title, or of applicable provisions' of the General Education

14 Provisions Act in connection with prtrgrams under this title.

15 The prcKeduresualtall---

16 (1) provide specific time limits for investigation

.17 and resolution of complaints; Which shall not exceed

1E3 thirty days uideas a longer pm;iod of time is provided

19 by the, State educational agency due to exceptional

20 cumitences in accordince with criteria prestthed by

21 the Secretary;

22 (2) provide an opportunity for the omphr.intrat ar

23 the complainant's representative; or both; to present

24 evidence; including an opPortruirty to question parties

25 involved;
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a(3) provide the right to appeal the final resolution

of the local educational agency to the State educiitional

agency within thirty days after receipt of the written

decision; and

(4) provide for the dissemination of infOrination

concerning .:these procedures to interested parties, in-
cluding all district and school advisory councils.

REPORTS

9 SEC. 212. The reports *hick a local educational agency

10 is required by section 436(b)(4) of the General' Ecludation

11 Provisions Act to make to appropriate State agencies and the

12 Secretary shall be-made no -less frequently than annually and

13 Shall iiielude a detailed description of the progress made by

14 each school assisted under this part to meet its objectives.

15 This description shall include the specific performance crita;

16 ria used by each school to measure progress:

PARTICIPATION OF CHILDREN ENROLLED IN PRIVATE

18 SCHOOLS

19 SEC. 213. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS. (aX1) From
20 the funds available to a local educational agency under this

21 part for any fiscal year, the'irgeney shall set aside an amount

22 which hairs the same ratio to the total funds available as the

23 number of children in that district who are described in see=

24' tion 205(aX2) and who are enrolled in nonpublic secondary

25 schools bears to the total number of children enrolled in sec-
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1 ondary schools in that district who are 'described in section

2 205(aX2). The local edueationalagency shall use the funds so

. set aside to arrangi% in a manner consistent 'with the llonsti-

4 tution of the United States and Joeal, State, and Federal law,

5 for the provision of special services to disadvantaged students

6 who: are enrolled in nonpUhlic secondary schools within its

7 district on a- basis comparable to':-Olosc provided to similar

8 students enrolled in the secondary sehoolirof the local ethics--
. .

9 tiona/ agency. In arranging for the provision of special serv-

10 ices undo* this section; a local educational agency shall give

11 priority to students enrolled in schools with high concentra-

12 Lions of students who are fromw income families or who

13 demonstrate limited scat:nice achievemeni.

14 (2) In carrying out the provisions of this

15 hieal educational agency may (A) provide services to the ittu-

46 dents enrolled in nonpublic secondary schools that do not dim-.

17 criminate: on the bads of race; color; or national origin or (11)

16 make payments to a nonpublic secondary school that does not

.19 discriminate on the basiS of race, color,, or national origin:so

20 'that it may arrange for those services, except that a local'

21 edticational agency may make payments under dame GO

22 only to'ssehool that is not devoted to religious ends or uses;

23 An-y nonpublic -school that receives payments under clause

'24 (B) shall fie subject to all the requirements under -this part
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1 applicalle is a Icital educational agency o et than sections

2- 210 (b)and (c).

3 (b) BYPASH IIROVINION.-41) If th& Seer y deter-

4 mines that a local educational. agency (A) is pro hited

5 'Nuhstantially impeded hy State or lurid law or-polir, from

6 providing special services to student; enrolled in nonp he
,

7 schools as required ly suhsertion (a); or (11) hav subsbudial

8 failed to arrange for the provisiorr of services to those chile
.

9 dren on a comparable 14-isis as required by that subsection;

10 the Secretary shall. waive that requirement and arrange -for
.

11; the provision of services to those children thiiiiigh arrange-

2 ments which shall he subject to the requirements of

13 thin (a).

1 14 (2)(A) When the Se Mary arranges for servims .pursu=, .
15 ant to this subsection; he hall; after consultation with the

10 appropriate public and priva i Sehiml officials; pay to the pro-, .

19 videt the cost of those servic tsi Ind-tidingthe adMinistrative

1$ cpst of arranging for those se vieck frein the appropriate al-:.

U)
, 7 I

-; locations under this part.

20 (It) l'endiiiig 11,11 resoluth n of any investigation or eom-

..21 plaint that could result in a do mination under this

22 thin; the Secretary may withlu d from the appropriate allota=
'9

23 tionk,the amount he estimates mold he necessary. to pay the

24 cost of those services.

o,te, 't1 ritigAikti'
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, .
MI) Any determination by the Secretary under this sec-

. 2 tion shall continue in effect until the Screttry detenninett

S that there will no longer be. 4ny failure or inability on the

4 part of tfie local educational agency to meet the requirements

70

5 of subsection (a).

6 s (3XA) The Secretary shall- not .take any final action '

7 tinder !hilt. subsection tmtil the State'educational agency and

S local educational agency affected by that, action*havc had an

9 ,opportunity, during a period Of at least forty-five days after
. .

10 receiving, written notice thci enf, to. submit written objections
-. \It and to tippear befote thetSeeretary or his designee to show ..

--.;

12 cansd-Why-the-actionnot_be taken:
. . . , ------- --

13 . (B) If a State or local educational agency is dissatisfied

14.... with the Seeretary's final action after a proceeding. Linde;

IL_ 45' silliPtimentPli--(A--Fol-thia-paragraPII4itmLty. Iwithh sixty days
.-..

16 after notice of such action; file with the United States court
.: . I

_

17 of appeals for ,the, circuit in which *that State is located a

18 petition for review-of that action. A eapy, of the petition shall
..: .

)9 be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Sec-

2020 retary..The Secretary thereupon all The in the_court the

-21 record of the proceedings on which he based his action; as
.

a

22 prttided in section. 2112 of title 25; United States Code;

. 23 (C) The findings of t t by the Secretary, if supported by

24 substantial, evidence, sha jl be conclusive; but the eourt, for
-,......

25 good cause shown, may remand the caw to the Secretary to
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take further evidence, and the Seeretary may therelipon.

2 make new or modified' findings of tart and ntaa modify his

3. previous /action, and shall file in the court the record of the

4 further proceedings; Such now or modified findings of fact
5 Shall likewise be conclusive if supported by sithstrintial

6-eyidence.

7 (D) Upon the filing of a petition under subparagraph

8. the mutt shall have juriSdiction to Orin the action of the,

. Secretary or t set it aside, in whole or in part. The judg-

4,10 ment of the court shall be sobject to review by the Supreme

eOlirt of the United States upon eertiorari Or certification as

12 provided in section 1254 of title 28, United States (lode.

I13 PART B-PROORAM8 01,Mil*TBD BY STATE A0101(1111:8

I 14 Silhpart 1Programs for Special Populations

lfi litiOURILITY AND AMOUNT

1(1 Sne: 221. (n) INTITIJIMICNT.-A State educational

17: agency or a combination of such "agencies. upon application

18 for a fiscal year, shall I* entitled to n grant under this sub-
11) port for that year; to estnhlish or improve, eitIMr dirrtly or

,-_26 through lac al educational ligeneies or other State agencies;

21 _prep.:tins for migratory children of migratory agricultural

22 Workers or of migratory fishermen and programs for children

23 iiifinstitatiOOS fitr iiceeeted nr.deliuquent children or in Ault
.

24 - correctional instittitions whichmeet the requirements of see-

tion 022..
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1 (5) AMOUNT OrtiltANT.-(1) For each State eligible to. r i .
,------2 receive a grant under this subpart. for any fiscal year the

9 Secretary Shall determine the OA uet of-

4 (A) the number of. Children in the State who are
.

counted in accordance with the provisions of paragraph5

6- (2); and

(B) the averne per pupil expetuthure in the

8 "State. except that a if the average per pupil expendi-

9 ture-in the State is I s than 80 percent of the average

10 per pupil expendit re- ix the United States, the multi -

plier shall be 80 percent of the average per pupil ex.,.

12 penditure in the United States, or (ii) if the average

13 per pupil expenditure in the State is 'more than 120

14 percent of the average per pupil expenditure in the

15 Uhited States; the multiplier shall be 120 percent of

16 the 'average per pupil expenditure in the United States.

17 (2) The amount of the grant to a State under this sub-.

18 part for a fiscal year shall be an amount which bears the

19 same ratio to the total funds available for this subpart for that

20 year as the product determined under Paragraph (1) for that

21 State for that fiscal year bears to the sum of the products for

22 all Statee that are eligible for a grant under this -subpart for

23 that fiscal year; . ,

24. (3) The number of children to be counted for purposes of

25 paragraph (1) is the aggregate of

_ t 9
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(A) the_ est matect,nuinher of migratdry
. .1 'I,

2 migratory' agricultural workers or of migrat

3 in Who are aged live to seventeen, incl

4 who reside in the.State full time;

5 (B) the, hill-time equivalent of the
6 number of such migratory children who are

to seventeen; inclusive,. ,And who reside in

8 pek time, as determined by the Secretary; ar

9 (e) the number of neglected or delinqued

10 in average daily attends ice; as determined hi,

11 retary, at schools for those children bierat«

12 imported' by a State agency,, including schools

13 education for those children undercontract or

14 rangament with the State agency.

15 (c) Av.tuuumns FUNDS. -From the SIB

16 printed for this tide for any fiscal year, other than

17 aside under section 258 d 'section 259; 2.5 percer

.18 available for the purpose of-making payments in et4

19 with the provisions of this subpart.

20 PROGRAM REQUIRRIiiiNTR

21 SEC. 222. (a) Riatlinnsststere F.2APTiti-evai

22 PocaTion.---The Secretary may approve an 11.1
. .

28 submitted undir section 221only upon his determine

24 payments be Wed for programs at the sebondai

25 4

0
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(0(A) which arc designed to improve the basic

2 and employment skills of migratory children of migra-

3 tory agricultural workers. or of migratory fishermen,

4 and to coordinate those programs with similar pro-

5 grams in other States, including the transmittal of per-

6 tinent information with respect to school records of

7 those children;

8 (B) that in planning and carrying out progralms

9 there has been and will be appropriate coordination

10 with State employment and training programs; and

11 programs administered under section 303 of the Corn-

12 prehcnsive Employment and Training Act of 1973;

13 (C) that the programs will be administered and

14 carried out in a manner consistent with the basic ob-

15 jectives of part A of this title; and

16 (2) which are designed o improve the basic and

17 employment skills of youth in institutions _for neglected

18 or delinquent children or in adult correctional institu-

19 bons. These programs shall be designed to support

20 educational services supplamenti, to the basic ethics-_

21 tion of those children that must be provided by the

22 State, and shall be administered and carried out in a

23 manner_ consistent with pert A of this title.

24 (b) BYPASS PROTTISION.-=-If the Secretary determines

25 that a State is unable or unwilling to conduct educational
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1 programs for migratory children of migratory agricultural

2 workers or of tnigratdtt fishermen, or that it would result in

3 more efficient and economic administration, or that it Would

4 add substantially to the welfare or educational attainment of

5 such children, he may make special arrangements with other

6 public or nonprofit prit:ate agencies to carry out the purposes

7 of this section in one or more States, and for this purposi. he

8 may use all or part of the total of grants availably for any

S such State under this section.

10 Subpart 2State Supplemental Programs

11 ELIGIBILITY AND AMOUNT

to.19 SEC. 23i: k/I/ ziNTITLEMENT.A State educational

13 agency, upon its application for a fiscal year,'shall be entitled

14 to receive a grant for that year under this subpart to establish

15 or Improve, through local educational agencies, programs de-
.

16 signed to improve the basic and employment skills of disad-

vantaged secsindaq school students.

18 (b) AMOUNT OF GRANT.(1) For each State eligible to

19 receive a grant under this subpart for any fiscal year, the

20 Secretary shall determine the product of-

21 (A) the number of children in the ;''-tate who are

22 counted in accordance with section 205(a)(2); and

23 (B) the average per pupil expenditure in the

24 State, except that (i) if the average per pupil eipendi-

25 ture in the Statc is less than 80 percent of the average

1
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1 per pupil expenditure in the United States, the multi-

2 pier shall be 80 percent of the average per pupil ex-

3 -penditure in the United States, or (ii) if the average

4 per pupil expenditure in the State is more than 120

5 percent of the average per pupil expenditure in the

6 United States, the multiplier shall be 120 percent of

7 the average per pupil expenditure in the United States.

8 (2) Subject to the provisions of section 241, the amount

9 of the grant which shall be made available to a State under

10 this subpart for any fiscal year shall bt, an amount which

11 bears the same ratio to the total funds available for this sub-

12 part as the product determined under paragraph (1) for that

13 State for that fiscal year bears to the sum of the products for

14 all States that are eligible for a grant under this subpart for

15 that fiscal year.

16 (c) AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS= Frem the sums appro-
,

17 priated for this title for any fiscal year, other than sums set

18 aside under section 258 and section 259, 10 percent shall be

19 available for the purpose of making payments in accordance

20 with the provisions of this subpart.

21 PROGRAM REQUIRENIFNTS

22 SEc. 232. The Secretary may approve an application

23 submitted under section 231 only upon his determination

24 that-

1 53
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1 (1) payments Will be tiled for planning and imple-

2 muting programs that are designed to improve the

basic and employinent Skills of &advantaged students;

(2) programs will be conducted at secondary

5 schools (regardless of whether they are within local

6 educational agencies eligible W receive assistance

7 under part A of this tide) that meet the eligibility re-

quirements contained in section 207(b);

(3) the State will administer the programs under

10 this subpart in a Manlier -consistent with the basic ob-

11 jectives of and procedures contained in part A; and

'12 (4) the State will establish an advisory body in ac-

13 cordance with section 233.

14 ADVISORY COUNCIL

15 Stb. 233. To be eligible for assistance under this sub=

16 part; a State shall establish an a,dVsory council whose nine-

tion shall be to adViiii the State educational agency in the

18 selection of schodli to be assists 4 under section 231. The

19 Governor of the State and the State educational agency shall

20 designate equal numbers of inernbera of the council: The

21 Governor and the Sate educational agency shill select two-

22 thirds of the members of the council from among the individ-,

23 'lids who serve as members of the following groups:
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1 (1) The State employment and training council,

2 established in accordance with section 110 of the Com-

prehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973; and

4 (2) The State advisory council for vocational edu-

5 cation; established in accordance with section 105 of
_

the Vocational Education Act.

7 Subpart 3Vocational Education Program

8 PAYMENTS TO STATE

9 SEC. 241. (a) GENEEAL.The Secretary shall pay,

10 from the amount available to each State for grants under this

11 title; an amount equal to 25 percent of the tot-al funds to

12 which theittate is entitled under part A; subpart 2 of this

13 part and section 256 to the sole State agency for vocational

14 education for the purpose of planning and implementing,

15 through local education agencies, programs to improve the

16 basic skills, employment skills and special occupational skills

17 of disadvantaged in-school and out-of:sphool youth that are

t8 consistent with the requirements of this subpart.

19 (b) SPECIAL DEFINITIONS. For the purposes of this

20 subpart-

21 (1) "in-school youth" means students enrolled in

22 grades 10 through 12; and

23 (2) "out-of-school youth" means youth aged 16

24 through 19 who left school prior to earning a certifi-
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1 este of graduation and who are eligible for services

2 under title I of this Act.

3 PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

4 Sc E; 242. The Secretary may make the psyments au-

5 thorized by section 241 only Upon his determination that-

6 (1) the funds attributable to part A, subpart 2 of

7 this part, and section 256 will be used in a manner

8 consistent with the objectives and pursuant to the
9 requirements contained in each of those authorities,

10 respectively;

11 (2) the sole State 2.1;ency for vocational education

12 will use the funds attributable to part A to provide as-
13 sistance to counties in amounts that, in the aggregate,

14 equal that portion of the county's entitlement under

15 part. A that is made available to the sole State agency

16 under this subpart;

17 (3) the sole State agency for vocational education

18 will approve the percentage of assistance provided to

19 each local educational agency under thia subpart that

20 may be used for programs designed to serve Out-of-

21 school youth, except that any percentage may not be

22 less than 15 percent and may not be more than 30
23 percent unless the sole State agency determines that a

24 higher percentage is warranted by special circum-

25 stances in that district;
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1 (4) in any State in which the sole State agency

2 for vocational education is not the State educational

agency; the sole State agency will not provide assist:

4 ante pursuant to an application submitted in accord-

5 ante with section 243 unless it has been approved by

6 the State educational agency; and

(5) fun& will be used to assist programs designed

to improve special occupational skills only if the proj-

9 ects provide training in occupation skills areas for

10 which there is a clear and documented- local need. A

11 local educational agency may document local need by

12 means of a written agreement with the local private in-

13 dustry council established in accordance with section

14 704 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training

15 Act of 1973 that acknowledges that the need exists

16 and that the local business and industrial community is

17 committed to placing successful graduates of the pro-

18 gram in jobs; includi,Ig the placement of graduates in

19 jobs nontraditional for their sex;

20 LOCAL AGENCY APPLICATION

21 SEC. 243. (a) A local educational agency is eligible for

22 assistance under this subpart for a fiscal year only if it has

23 submitted to the sole State agency for vocational educat:on

24 an application describing the programs to be conducted, for a

25 period of three fiscal years that includes that fiscal year, with
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1 assistance provided under ibis subpart. The application must

2 be Signed by the local prime sponsor in any instance in which

3 the prime sponsor would jointly fund the activities described

4 in the miplication, and by the local district for vocational edu-

5 cation in any area in which that agency is distinct from the

6 local educational agency. The application may be amended at

7 any time to describe changes in or additions to the activities

8 originally set forth in the appli 1. An application or

9 amendnient thereto shall be approved by the sole State

10 agency and the State educational agency, in States where
11 those two agencies are distinct, upon their determination that

12 the application meets the specific requirements of subsection

13 (b) of this section and provides for the use of funds in a

14 manner which meets the requirements of this subpart, part A,

15 the General Education Provisions Act, and such basic trite-

16 na as the Secretary may prescribe.

17 (b) Each application submitted by a local educational

18 agency under this section shall contain-

19 (1) assurances that funds attributable to part A
20 for any fiscal year will be used only to assist programs

21 conducted at secondary schools that have submitted a

22 consolidated plan for funding under part A and this

23 subpart and are selected to receive assistance under

24 part A for that year;
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(2) assurances that; in any case where the local

educational agency is not the local district for voca-

tional education; that both agencies hive agreed upon

4 a single set of criteria for use in determining school eli-

5 gibility under section 207(b) and under this subpart;

6 (31 a description of how the local educational

7 agency will determine the allocation of funds between

programs designed to serve in-school and ont-of-school

9 youth; and

10 (4) assurances that programs designed to serve

11 out-of-school youth will be operated in close coopers-

12. 0,on with the local prime sponsor and private business.

13 PART 0--GENERA.L PROVISIONS

14 APPLICABILITY OF GENERAL EDUCATION PROVISIONS ACT

15 SEC. 251. In addition to other requirements contained

16 in this title and except as provided hilt next sentence; the.

17 requirements of the General Education : yvis.'ons Act that

18 relate to State, and Federal acisnit a of dpplica-

19 ble programs applies to the programs cssist4 this

20 Far the purposes of this title, the provision.

21 of that Act; relating to submission o 3, State '`, ,F, plan;

22 are deemed mandatory upon- the ,3ecrettiry, tt:

23 sions of section 434(b) of that Act, 7 lacing to enforc5m. :it of

24 FeAeral requirements, are deemed rriandat,:y u'-ti th.,

25 States.

9
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COORDINATION, TEM:MOM& ASSISTANCE AND

DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION

3 Sac. 252. Each Stare educational agency shall carry

out a comprehensive program to coordinate activities assisted

5 under this title with employment and training activities and

6 other relevant activities conduetehn the State, and to pro=
.

7 vide technical assistance to local educational agencies and

8 State agencies with respect to the use of funds received

9 under this title.. The program shall include technical' assist-
.10 ance for management procedures, for planning; development;

11 implementation, and evaluation of school programs; and for '

12 preparation of applications. Each State eddeational agency

13 shall also adopt procedures for disseminating to Ideal educa-

14 dotal agencies and State agencies (1) significant and relevant

15 information derived from educational research, (2) ithitini-

16 Lion about successful educatiop projects 'designed to improve

17 basic and employment skills, and. (3) such other information

18 as will assist local educational agencies and State agencies in

19 planning, develor'41;, implementing, and evaluating programs

20 assisted under this -ir!e.

STA "1 MON1,*:oita4 e1 AND E.::PORCEBLENT PLANS

22 SEC 33; Et.-e.. ;1=,-4.1e educational-agency participa0,g

23 in program. :-'der t.t:s ,:?;43 shall submit to the Secretary,

24 such detail as Secs ..ary may piescrie, a monitoring ant

25 enforcement p: ,d that roc!) -loots of suction
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1 434(a) of the General Education Provisions Act and also

2 includes---

8 (1) a description of the means by which the,State

4 educational agency determines the compliance by local

5 educational agencies with the requirements of section

6 213 relating to the pro,siln of comparable services to

7 students enrolled in nonpublic schools; _

$'^ (2) a description of the key aspects of a program

9 that the State will monitor' at each site; and

10 (3) a description of the relationship between the

11 respective responsibililes under this title of the State

12 educational agency and tho sole State agelicy for voca-

13 tional education, in those States where those agencies

14 are separate entities.

15 COMPLAINT BEt3OLUTION BY THE STATE EDUCATIONAL

16 AGENCY

17 SEC. 254. Each State educational agency shall adopt

18 written procedures for receiving complaints, and reviewing

19 appeals from decisions of local educational agencies with re-

20 spect to complaints; concerning violations of this title or ap-

21 plicable provisions of the General Education Provisions ACt

22 in connection with the programs assisted nude:. this title. slid

23 for conduoting Ltiose onsite investigations relating to 2.orri*.
'At

24 plaints that the State educational agency deems necessary.

25 These procedures shall include-
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1 (1) time limits for resolving the complatrff or corn-
_

2 pleting the review and, if necessary; the independent
3 onsite investigation, which.Shill not exceed sixty days
4 unless exceptional circumstances are found by the
5 State educational agency to exist;

6 (2) an vportunity for the complainant or the com-

plainant'S representative, or both; and the local educa-
8 tional agency involved to present evidence, including
9 the opportunity to question parties to the disput,

10 any of their witnesses;

11 (3) the right to appeal the final resolution of the
12 State educational agency to the Secretary within thirty
13 - days after receipt of the written decision; and

14 (4' ,hination, free of charge, of information
15 concernii,g these procedures to interested parties in-
16 eluding all district and school advisory councils.

7 COMPLIANCE AGREEMENTS

18 SEC. 255. A State educational agency may suspend any

19 withholding action relating to application approval or pay-
20 merit of funds undertaken pursuant to section 434(b) of the
21 ieral Education Provisions Act while there is in effect a
22 lance agreement with the local educational agency or

23 State agency under this section. The agreement shall be

24 deemed to be in effect for the period specified.therein, except

-25 that if the local educational agency or State agency fail.; to

52-3n o - so - 11.
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1 comply with the rerms agreed to, the agreement :hti.11 no

2 longer be in effect. For purposes of this section, the term

3 "compliance agreement" means an agreement which

, 4 (1) sets forth the terms and conditions to which

5 the focal educational agency or State agency has

6 agreed-in order to comply with the requirements of this

7 title or the General Education Provisions Net andieg;---

8 ulation, promulgated thereunder, and with the applies-

ble rules, regulations, procedures, guidelines, criteria or

10 other requirements adopted by the State educational

11 agency;

12 (2) addresses all the matters that formed the basis

13 for the initiation of the vvithitolding action by the State

14 educational agency; and
-1

15 "(3) may cons* of a series- of agreements that in

16 the aggregate dispose of all such matters:

17 Within fifteen days after the execution of any compliance

18 agreement; the State educational agency shall send a copy_

19 thereof to thc'district advisory council affected, and to each

20 organizatioti or person who filed a complaint with respect to

21 ally failure to comply that is covered by that agreement.

22 PAYMENTS FOR STATE ADMINISTRATION

23 SEC. 256. From the amounts allocated to _States under

24. this title, the Secretary is authorized to pay each State

25 amounts equal tc the amounts expended by it for the proper
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1 and efficient performance of its duties'

2 that the total of those p ay-merits in an

3 exceed 1.5 percent of the amount allot

4 its local educational agencies and to of

5 determined for that year under this title

6 COMPLAINT RESOLUTION BY TB

7 Sc E. 257. The Secretary shall de'

8 procedures for receiving and resolving s

9 olutions of State educational agencies

10 plaints concerning violations of this t

11 provisions of tht General education 131

12 nection with programs 11;16- this titit

13 complaints directly from advisory. counci

14 or other concerned organizations ur indi

15 ducting independent onsitk.-. kiotiga lion:

16 So' deems necessary. These procel

17 ; (1) time limits for resolving

18 completing the review and any =

19 investigation, which time limits sh

20 days unless exceptional circumstant

21 *Tretary to exist;

22 (2) an .opportunity for the cor

23 plainant's representative, the local

24 and the State educational agency t

.25 and
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(3) written notification to the complainant,. the

2 complainant's representative; the local educational

3 agency, the State educational agency, the State

4 agency; the district advisory council and other appro.

5 priate advisory councils, within ten days after the reso-

6 lution of the complaint, of the nature of the resolution

7 and the reasons therefor.

8 PIU.OGRAM DEVELOPMENT

SEC 258. (a) REBEA-WH AND DEVELOPMENT: In

10 order to further the purposes of this title; the Secretary is

11 authorized to make grants to State and local educational

12 agencies, and other public and nonprofit private agencies, or-

13 ganizations, and institutions to carry out development and

14 deMonstration activities the purposes of which may include

15 lintiing prime sponsors and schools, training teachers and ad-

1S ministrators to work with youth served by this title; and en-

17 couraging local educational agencies to establish alternative

18 school arrangements;

19 (b) SOURCE OF FUND8.The Secretary is authorized;

20 out of funds appropriated to carry out this title in any fisCal

21 year, to Set asv!e not more than one percent, or $10 nu lion,

22 whichever is less, to carry out the provisichs of this section.
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1 PROGRAMS IN THE 3sERRITORIES AND.SCHOOLS OPERATED
2 EY' TIIE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

3 STsc. 259; From funds appropriated to carry out this
4 title in any fiscal peal, the Secretary shall set aside one per-
5 cent for the of making payments to---
6 (1) edticatiord agencies in Guam, Ariderieari

Samoa. thi, Iniri;-'.s; the Commonwealth of the
8 NortIru 7=1- ',ands, and the Trust Territory &f.

9 the ;ac: lot the purpose of assisting
10 grams to imprdve the basic and employment'
11 skills of disaavantt,ged ttuderkti; and

12 the L?,creTary of :tee Interior the krpose
13 arranging the provision of .seriaer. designed ti iiprove
14 the bask and employment skills of die idvaiitaged
15 Indian youth.

16 The Socremry shall :take payments under this section it
17 amounts that are consistent with the respective needs of the
18 recipients and iccordiug to term that the SecreMry deter-
19 mines will best carry out the purposes of this title.;

20 DEFINITIONS

21 Sac. 260. Except as otherwise provided, fOr purposes of
22 this title:

23 (a) The term "average daily attendance" means attend-
24 axle° determined in accordance with State law except that
25 notwithstanding any other provision of this title, where the

V 6.6
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1 local educational agency of the school district in which any

2 child resides makes or contracts to make a tuition payment

for the free public education of such child in a school situated .

4 in another sehool district, such child shall be considered (A)

a to be in attendance at a school of the local educational

6 agency so making or contracting to make such tuition pay-

7 ment, and (B) not to be in attendance Pt n school of the 1.ocal

8 educational agency receiving such talc. yment or entitled

9 to receive such payment under the contract.

10 (b) The term "average per pupil expenditure" means, in

11 the case of a State or the United States, the aggregate cur-

12 rent expenditures, during the third fiscal year preceding the

13 fiscal year for 'which the computation is made (or if satisfac-

14 tory data for that year are not available at the time of com-

13 putation, then during the most recent preceding fiscal year

16 for 'ilch satisfactory data are available); of all local educa:

17 tional agencies in the State, or in the United States (which

18 for tlie p irposes of this subsection means the fifty States, and

19 the District of Columbia), as the case may be, plus any direct

20 current ,expenditures by the State for operation of such agen-

21 cies (without regard to the source of funds from which either

22 of such expenditures are made), divided by the aggregate

23 number of childfen in average daily attendar,.e to whom suci:

24 agencies provided free public education during such preced-

25 ing year.
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1 (c) The term "basic skills" means the skills of reading,

2 mathematics, and effective Communication; both written and

3 oral.

4 (d) the term "county" means those divisions of a State

5 utilized by the Secretary of Commerce in compiling and re-

6 porting data regarding counties.

7 (e) The term "current expenditures" means expendi-

8 ttires for free public education, including expenditures for ad=

9 ministration, instruction, attendance; and health services,

le transportation services, operation and maintenance of

tbarget and net expenditures to cover deficits for

12 fo, and s ,ident body activities, but not including

13 expenditures for community services, capital outlay, and

14 debt service,

15 (f) The term "employment skills" means those qualities

16 that are not occupation-specific that enable a person to
17 secure and retain a job, such as the ability to complete a

18 wplication, to appreciate the importance of punctuality

19 and job responsibility, and to respond constructively, to

20 Supervision.

21 (g) The i.atan "local educational agency" means a public

22 board of education or other public authority legally eonsti-

23 tuted within a State kir either administrative control or direr=

24 tiOn of, or to perform a service function for; public elementary

25 or secondary schools in a city, county, township; school dis-
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I triet; or other political subdivision of a State, or such combi-

2 nation of school &knots or counties as are recognized in a

3 State as an administrative agency for its public elementary or

4 secondary sd.00ls. Such term includes any other public insti

5 tution or agency having administrative control and direction

6 of a public elementary or secondary school.

7 (h) The term "parent" includes a legal guardian or other

8 person standing in loco parentis:

9 (i) The term "prime sponsor" means any agency, oily:

10 nization; unit of government :3f other entity designated in ac-

11 ...a-dance with section 101 of the Comprehensive Employ-

12 meet and Training Act of 1973.

13 i",e term "secondary school means a school or that

14 part.of that provides instruction in any of the grades

15 sciven thrnitiz t elve.

(k) --tn "Secretary" means the. Secretary of

17 Education:

18 (1) The term "sole State agency for vocational ede.ea-

19 tion" means the agency designated in accordance with

20 tion 104 of the Vocational Enucation Act, as amended-^

21 (m) The term "State" means any of the fifty States, the

22 District of-Col tnbia, and the Common*ealth of Puerto Rico.

23 (n) The term "State educational agency" means the offi-

24 per or agency primarily responsible for the State supervision

25 of public elementary and secondary schools.

i 69
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AlrfilOBIZATION OP APPROPRIATIONS

2 Sec. 261. There are authorized to bt ,appropriated for

3 carrying out the provisions of this title such gums as may be
4 necessary for fiscal year 1981 and ouch of the C;',Ie 3Z1C-C-eed-

5 ing fiscal years. The appropriation for :iny fiscal ,trap ii1/147 be

6 included in an Act Making appropriations for the preceding
7 f. scat year and may be made available for obligation and elc.

8 penditure commencing on July 1 of that preceding fiscal
9 year.

AIL
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Mr; Ilswiriars. We have_ changed the order of witnesses because some
individuals will be -here late- because of- other - hearing. We do have
Dr. Ralph 'Smith present _here and we will call on him and then try
to revert to the listed agenda in the order as listed.

Dr. Smith; we are very pleased to have you as Acting Director of .

the National-Commission for Employment-Policy.- We have listened
to Stour previous testimony before another subrommittee of the Edu-
cation and Lehor Corm littee-and we are- delight,ed to welcome you hack
A this time. _You nun' proceed; Your_ printed statement as 'presented
to the committee; win be entered in the record in its entirety.

[Prepared statement of Ralph E. Smith follows:]
Pareaszo STATEMENT OF RALPH E.- SMITH. ACTING DIEECTOIL N4TIONIS

UOMMISSION FOR EMPLOYMENT POLICY

Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity to
sleet with you this morning to discuss the work of the National Commission
for Employment Policy and its relaticogeljp tolhe legislation you have before
you today. The Commission's- Fifth Annual Report, 7 xpanding ,Employment
Opportunities for - 'Disadvantaged Youth, submitted to Congress in Deci..fr.ber
1£110-, outlines not only the dimensions and causes of youth unemploymer . but
also reviews past efforts to deal with this problem and makes recommendations
for future policies. These recommendations will be the focus of my testimony.

At thetutset, let me emphasize that the Commission believes that for a large .

number-of youth, unemployment is a serious problem and will continue to be a
serious problem for the-nation in the 1980s. While the majority of'youth event-
ually-make the transition from school to work, we must be sobered by the fact
that youth who are from low-incOme families, are members of a group -that
has been subject to widespread discrimination or who live in areas with high
concentrations of low-income families all too often fail to achieve stable adult
work roles. Theseiyouth are diwiaroportionately black, Hispanic and female.

The Commission believes tha the employability and em; .yment-problems -of
disadvantaged youth are of cri1k-al importance to the fut:...e -well -being of the
nation and that the federal government and the nation Should devote- the re-
sources-and efforts necessary its amelioration. The Cdanniadion -was also -very
aware of the overall economic situation when -it made its recommendations. Thus,

, while the Commission recommended additional effortalkirticulitrlY a new com-
pensatory education-program for the secondary schools, it also proposed-that
programs be 'sufficiently- targeted and improved to maximize the bedellti to be
gained from the money -spent. -It- was with these considerations In mind that the
recommendations were deveroP-ed: ;

There are- two ftindamental goals that-present and proposed federal youth
policies are addreSidng; working toward the achievement -of-one-mar-be at the =

expense of the Other, especially in a period of -tight budget One -is addreaSed_to
the. i high -unemployment raid* of youth- in general, and the rates of minority
;youth add youth'!freni .=.4v-iikome backgrounds in particular. The goal_ here Is
-to provide -immediate employment. In_ the _peat, employment and training pro
grame-adiniziletered liy the Pepartment of I;abor have tended to emphasize -this
goal. The provision. of more jobefor youth can_provideincome,_work experience-,
and social participation for jobless youth and can provide returns to _the rest
of society'as well, but evidence shows that_ such programs are unlikely toresult
In gains for youth unless derndnibi are made on'the participants and
unless there is close supervision; remedial aducation;_training;_ counseling- and
other supportive services offered in_ connect:Ida-with the experience. .

:The other goal is to _provide activities that _wiltimpeoveithe long-term employ
ability of youth, especially- youth from _disadrantagedibackgrounds. These may
involve education; training; employment or other learning activities', tolprepare
Ptitielfantai for subsequent produttive and rewarding_inhorimarketipartikipa
tion Here the activftiesareimoreT,ilifileillttoevaluate_since the payoff teenesiin
higher_mrshigs; productivity and- employment _ &agility_ In the_future,_In_ the
Case-of remedial ieducatiott_programe,dchievemen test scores may provide an
earirindicationof whether they effective.

The appropriatehalauce_betvreen_theartwo goals_ dep-mda an the age and_sitnation
of the individual youth being served; Unit the goals do, not have to be
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mutually exclusive.--Job creation programs for older -youth can be "structured soas_t_o contain remedial employability development,__Eginkation and training pro-ferams_for youth Still school can be aimed_at_preventing later labor - marketproblems_ and can combine education with jobseekin_g_anctexploratimi activities.During-the hut few years, Mr. Chairman, stimulated_by _your efforts and thegeof Mr. Jeffords_ and _Other members of your committm_much time and efforthave beenspent. trying to better unr.lerstand and improve youth employMentproblems and_ programs:
believe that the most -_important lesson we have learned from theee -Off-OtteIs that, to fable to compete successfully in the, unsubsidized labor market; youthmust first andforemost be employable; that is they_ must_ha_ve :basic reading;writing and sOmputational Skilki, the ability to absorb new_ skills on the job;good wofk habitat and a knowledge -of how to get and keep a_lob.::Of these; the key is a mastery of basic reading, writing; _and_compuMtionalskills. These skills are a prereqUieite for other kinds of training," including

on-the-job tralning,-_and_they are the skills most demanded _by_employerit_ TheCommission strongly believes that any serious strategy for itoproving_thelabOlmarket prospects_of disadvantaged youth must put major ompha_sisi on closingthe basic skills gap_ 7f this gap is not closed, the employ!' .nt prospects Of_dig-taged youth will worsen as unskilled jobs in industry d agriculturec ntinue to decline_i_n_theilf)80:
As a result the_C_ommission urged the President and the Congress_to_supportnew funding forcompensatory education in the secondary _schools._ The Commis,&Ion believes there is_good_evIdence that- Title I in the _elementary achools ishaving _positive results_ _with educationally and econi:alically___dIsadvantagedchildren and feels this- program should not be jeopardize(' oy a reduction in fund,ing at this level. What Is needed ig a comparable program, at thy, junior:andsenior high levels_to_ sustain the positive effects achieved at the elmentary leveland to provide a second chance for iliose not adequately served at the elemen-tary level.

_ . . &=)

The Commission also believes the_Major objective of federal_emplorrnent :andtraining programs for youth should be to improve their long-term_ enluloyabilitY.The Job Corm which kJ the meat intensive of the training programs_for_y_ollth;does appear to result 1n:significant earnings gains, mor6 employment;_and_lesscrime amo those participants who Stay-in the program for_a_ sufficient_ periodof time. s the Commission recommends that remedial servicea_a7.culd_ba in-tensive eno _gh to produce long-term results, even if this increases costs per indi- ..vidual and results in a_ smaller number being served.
Evidence is increasing that an easentiat -component. for both education andemployment and training experiences is performance standards. Too often bothin our schools and_ jobs_programs-. performance standards have not b_e_en_cstat-ILshed or maintained. The-result is that graduation from high school or voautletion of a CETA_program has had less valueln helping yoting people obtain_lohathan would be the case if employers hild cOtifidetice in these credeptialsand_wersWilling to commit jobs_nasedion them, and- thislack of staodards_is_ one reasonwhy disadvantaged youth_themselves have had little incentive to succeed.
The CoMmission recommends that schools and- prime spoLsors establish localperformance stanflprds and -that achievement of these standards be- rewardedwith entrance into_ ('_ more_generougly stipended program or with a_ jOb_oppox-tunity. To complete_the_link between programs-and John, the Commission_algorecommends that the PrivateIndustry Councils be encouraged-to obtaipi_s_pect*cations from employers about the criteria they use in hiring young peopleandito the greatest_extent_possfble_isiTure commitments from employers that youngpeople who meet their requirements will have a Job opening when they .leaveschool or a training progiara.__ :: : _
The Youth EmPloyment_and_DemonstratiOn Projects Act contained several Alnew experiments:to encouragethe private sector to participate_more_actively Intraining and eni_ploying_young_people, iticitidiag up to lot) percent subsidy of their_

wages; The Commission has_sald_in tire parr.; and continues to believe_ that theprohibition against private-sector-work experiences under regtilar_CETApro-grams deprivesyouth df opportunities to learn more readily transferable skills;to be exposed_ to _a_wider_variety i of work settings, and to aequire_valuable_ con-tactsand references -to brea_k_down the resistance-of many employers to hiringyouth from dlaadvantag_ed minority communities. Thus the Oommission recom-mends] that short-term_ subaidlz.ediwork experience he permitted in the privatesector, provided there are assurances that employers do not misuse the program
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autl_tha_t_yonth are_provided_with_a carefully structured and supervised learning
experience_ or_ t mini ngopportunity.
__The_role of the schools and the private sector in federal employment and
training_programs has_ heensubject to much debate. The Commission believes the
schools_ha_v:!_beem_and _should continue to be the PrittlarY_ institution for pzovid
tug btude s_kIlls, and that _this resource cannot be overlooked in our efforts to pre-
pare_youth_lor_ein_ploynient. However it is clear that the schools, employment
antl_trianing_ programs,_ employers,_ and community -based organizations need to
forge _a_ partnership-so thq_diNtavantaged youth will have more /earning oppor-
twattles_o_utside of the regular classroom and greater motivation to acquire the
baskskWs,
__Two__Em_pertant comPonents of YEDPA which sought to foster tills link were
theYouth_Incentive Entitlement I'ilot Projects and the '22 percent set-aside
under the Youth Employment and Training Program. Evaluation of both of these
Programs were still ongoing when the Commission made its recommendations,
Roweve_r_,_ the Commission_ does believe that the link between education, CETA
and work_and the setting of performance standards for youth both in school
and ou_the job mind be included in youth programs. It is my understanding that
the__Adrainistration's bill tries to build upon The experience with both of these
components in Its,Educatiou Cooperation Incentive Grants proposal.
_One_gro_up the Commission wus particularly concerned about was teenage
mothers, Women who have children in their early to midteen years are less likely
to comPlete their education and are more likely to have larger families. In turn,
these factors work to reduce their participation in the labor force and to4ncrease
theirllicelihood of welfare dependency. One study estimated that of the women
.recelving_AFDC payments in 1975. 61 percent had had children while they were
in their teens. About 50 percent of the total monies expended on AFDC in that
Year (about $4.4 billion) 'went to households in which the mother had borne a
ei,ii.i before she was twenty.' Moretiver, even when teenage mothers are later
emr ..nred, their lack of education still ensures that their occupational status and
earniuK, will be low.'

To compo d this problem women in general face stlbstantial discrimination it
t.ht ma et. Their main problem is occupational 4egregation. Women start
out with soul what higher unemployment rates and tower wage rates than men
of the same age, but in veu, different occupations and this is an important-fac-
tor In the widening of the earnings gap that comes at a later age. Thus- the -Com-
mission recommends that education, training and employment programs should
give special attention to the education and employment needs of.younk mothers,
and to reducing sex stereotyping and segregation.

The Commission made a number of programmatic recommendations. Many
of these suggestions, like those relating to ciucation and the private sector,,
were emphasized at the field hearings held in Detroit, Memphis, 1;cis Angeles
and Philadelphia" by the Commission's Youth Task headed by Dr. John

Porter.
Tke first of these recommendations Is that youth emplori..ent and training

p_rograms, with the -exception of Job Carps, should be consolidated into one
comprehensive program to simplify operatiop at the local level.

SecOoti,_ youth employment and training programs, like education programs.
should be forward funded. Third, legislation should be authorized for a long li

enough period of time, 5 years, to give some eons .,ncy and stability to the
system; and fourth,_ to further strengthen Prograto nd services there should
be increased emphasis on staff development.

In conclusion,. Mr. Chairman, let me say a few words on targeting of youth
programs. As I said at the beginning of my statement, the employment problem
Is most critical among youth from low-income families, minority youth, and
those living in areas with high concentrations of low-income families. Further,
now even more than usual, we face hard choices as to allocations of resources.
It is the Commission's view that given these considerations, employment and
training services should be targeted on youth 16 through 21 from families wit.-
Incomes at or below 70 percent of the lower-living standard, and that while
the majority of funds shmild !le distril .tied by formula. a sizeable portion
should be set aside for supplev.,..t:11 grunts to areas with high concentrations

I Kristen Moore. "The Economic r ausequPtices of Teenage Childbearing." Testimony
before U.S. House of Representatives .g elect Committee on Population. February-28. 1978.

18andra flotferlb et al.. The Consequences -of Alte at_Firet Childbirth:_Laber Force Par,
ittelpation and Earnings (Washington, D.C. : The Urban Institute, August 1978).
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of low!Wcoioe fazdllee. The Crimmisslon was oympathetici_ to that* ir.ifogrnWeratOrts !who _told Of the -difficulty canseiby an _absolute income c;.3t-r**Pedal in "Youth-- . programs, thus the Couuniss n also__recotumerded_that ^sPOnsOrs_he vermitted to use up to2.) percent of their le_nds on youth w.substantial barriers to eniplOyment, Fut do r t met _the Income requirement.
Wtih your .permiiiiiititie Mr. Chairman. I would like to include as -part of m9ststemcnt_ a summary_ of all the recommendations made by tilt_ NatiOnal Com-faIssionfor_Ernpioyeetit POlICY tij a result of its extensive In, estigation ofyouth employment;

EEPANUI Ni, EMPLOYSICNT
OPPOrTUNITIES.F.OR DISADVANTA0,3) 'Worm

(Recommendatior., rational Commission for Employment_ Ptiliey to beincluded in the FiftleAnnuar Report. to the President and theCongress)
7. EXECUTIVE SUM MASTGoalis

_LiGiven high and rising rates of --unemployment, especitty among_minorityyouth; and the Cumulative deficits which are often Priiduced by growinx_u_p bralow-incOriiii or minority fanilly_and :community, the Commission recommendsthat the nation make a new commitment to ImproViiig the employment prospectsof- disadvantaged youth. More_specifically = _ IPreSident and the Congress _should _ identify the employahility_and em-_playment: problems of disadvantaged_south as AM:nestle issue- of critical im-portance to the futurt/wel-beitig_and_securIty _of the nation and pledge Unit theIederaIgoveriiiiient and the nation will devote the resources and efforts neces-sary.to
_ __ARIVIe the federal government shoulti. take the lead role, state and lali_gov,ernmenth-, Niftiness,- labor, education, and _conolitinity based organizations mustUndertake Miliatantittl responsibility_lor improving the employment prospectsof disadvantaged youth. The local lenders Of all Of 'these organizations_sheiMmake a new CODitlaitUlgIlt to work_tegether on iitheliorating the problem-,Tindlocalemployera -Should-be fully involved in helping to plan and implement theseefforts. :

'_federal resources should be targeted on youth most in need. While there is nodrool° way identify this group; -those_ youth most at risk come_ from low-are members of a _minority group,.eir live in areas with highconcentrations-of lOW-ihcome families__
Thtitaajor objective of federal education._ training and employment programsfor _youth_ shOUld_ be to improv\% the_ long -terror employability of these youththat is-_their _bitaie education, vv_rk _habits; ability to absorb new skills_:on theiON__Iind_ other competencies which will permit successful integration into theregular work force.

Sietrents of a pot--th policy d

The-Commissi :n believes that any new set of policies should be baSed on theset of t-rinciples_:_ _ _ 1_

YOUth unemployment'Tshould be viewed principally ai eistiiittiltal problemand long-term solutions_saught. Nevertheless, there is nequestioh that sustainedhigh - levels of employmept.are an important precondition for suhattintia im-proving the labor market prospects of disadvantaged youth.Remedying the educational deficiencies of disadvantaged-youth must be hion the nation's agenda._ N_Vithout basicillteracy youth_are unable to- takadvantageof further education_or training and will be permanently consigned\to the hettom of the econornicand social ladder.Our nation should renew Its- commitment to eliminate radii' discrimination andcultural stereotyping_ in_ the labor market. In 'particular. all of our institutionsmust be involved in creating_a new environment of trust and conlidenee betweenthose Who come from different_backgrounds so that access to good fobs and treat-ment on the Job are based on_mrformance
Yontli themaelves` must be mo_re fully .ivelVed in improving their own_ employ-ability anti must make greater_efforts to meet the performance_standards set byour_ educational' and employing institutions. To encourage disadvantaged youthto do :se.-- these performance- must be clearly articulated_and greaterrewards for success in meeting;them provided at each stage of the employabilitydevelopment process.
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Employment and Irainkag programs should be carefully targeted .to provide

second chance opportunities to those youth, who for reasons of family back-
ground, poor schooling, or race, are; likely to be permanently handicapped in the
labor market. These programs should be restructured, where necessary, so as to
have a cumulative Impact on the long-term employability of participants,

There must be a new emphasis on moving those disadvantaged youth wfio are
ready into unsubsidized private and public sector Jobs. While sheltered e=peri-
encee may be appropriate at various stages, in their development,the ultimate
goal should be to create opportunities for them in the regular labor market. The
federal government should consider using a variety of expenditure, tax, and
regulatory powers to achieve this objective.
Specific recommendations

_The_sPeclitereberamendatIons which the Commission belie \ you'd implement
these principles follow :

To provide adequate Job opportunities
(1) In the lent that the unemployment rate rises substantially, that is to 7

percent or hig er, and more particularly it it stays at such a high level for a
sustained peried. Congress should expand funding for priority national goals
such as energy conservation. In so doing it should stipulate that private firms
which obtain contracts to further these goals must hire a percentage of ,ilisad-
vantirged youth and adults who are designated by the Job Service or by CETA
prime sponsors as being ready to work.

To improve ba7sie educational competencies
President_andt he _Congresa _ahould_rtupport now funding for compensa-

tory education in _the secondary icchoobr. These funds shduld he _used_to improve
the _fatale _s_kilicof /intim _people from_ disadvanlaged_backgrounsle, through well-
tunded,_ intensive,prograrna_involving_speci,1 tutorial efforts, extra _afterschool
seNdoni_atternativ_e_schoolingopportunittez,_compensatory education linked to _
occupational traintng_and in-servi_ce_tralaing fortea_chers.

The effec_tiveneas of_ Title_I of the Elementary and 2econdary Education Act
in the elementaxy_tectioolivmust not be jeopardized by a reductk 1 in funding
at _this_level-What la needeu le a comparable program at the juniu, and senior
Irish levelal to suatain_the positive effects achieved at the elementary level and
_Chi to provide a second chance for those not adecputtely served at the elementary
level.
A8) To encour&j a partnership with other local 4nstl.tetions, a portion of the

new_ compensatory education funds recommended in (2) should be set-aside for
allocation on_the basis of dose corpraltation between the schools and CETA. Thia
would be comparable to the 22 percent set-asiae under the Youth Employment
an_d_Trairang Vrograab which should continue to be allocated on the basis of such
consultation-The riow get-aside would encourage additional joint efforts on liehalf
of v4uth and might lead to, the development of more alternative
schooling opportu_ni ties
_ _ (4)_ The tZeetarY of Education should be provided with special funding to

. collect; integrate and disseminate information about exemplary programs,-such
an the a_dopt-a-school programs in Oakland, Baltimore, and Dallas. While schools

ktnist_relain flextbility to deal with local cone' tions, what has been learned about
effective w_ays.of motivating and assisting 4isadvantaged youth to acquire toe
basic skills_aiuld be mobilized to promote wider sharing and adoption of the
successful models.

To broaden opportani tiea for minority and female youth
(IS) The-ErDC should encourage companies with overall low,minoriliy and/or

female utilikation,to- imprOve their utillmtion by- hiring job-ready youth from
innercitY-irchools or those trained tbrbugh CEI'A program&

(8) 1Wducation, vocational education; and CETA_ programs_should be imple-
mented in-ways that will broaden the occupational opportunities of young women
from disadvantaged backgrornida.

(7) Ategage- mothers should be treatedas a_high_iriority group in both WIN
arid CEPA and their child_ care and income needs should be fully met, with no
diminution of support under AFDC when ti.ey participate in an education or
training program.
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To link performalce to ;-etoorea
(8) Schools and prime sponsors should be encourages! -or requtres4 to establish

local performanee standards and disadvnia:tged youth who achieve the -8tatzulardsshould be -rewarded with entrance into a more generously stipentled progrsinor -with a job opportunity. Those who fail to meet the standards should be givensecond_cliance opportunities, whenever possible.
(9)_ Prime sponsors should encourage the Private Dit beau `outwits to obtain

specifications from employers about the criteria they use iii_hiring young people;
and,-to the greatest extent possible, secure commitments from them that youngpeople who meet their requirements will have tt job opening when they leavesehool or it training program.

To improve employment and training programs
(10) The Administration siteuld request, anti Congress should enact, a con-solidated youth title under the Cumpreheusive Employment-and Training Act, the

principal goal of which shouhLbe_to_improve the employability of ecouotnicrillY
disadvantaged youthages 16 through 21.

(11) The Department of_ Labor should encourage CETA_ prime sponsors to
invest substantial funds in remediaLpr_ograms for the lallst disadvantaged even
if this increases costs per individual and_results In a smaller number being served:

(12) The Job Corps should_ be_tualutained as a' separate program, and once
current enrollment limits are reached, the program should be further expanded.

(13) The Congress should designate the_eligible population under the new con-
solidated youth title as all youth from families in which income was at or below
70 percent of the Bureau of Labor Statisties lower living standard,

(14) Prime sponsors should be permitted to utilize_ up to 20 pereente0 their
funds under the youth title to assist youth who do not _meet _the income require-
ment but nevertheless face substantial barriers to_empleyment,

(15) The majority of the funds for the consolidated youth title should be
distributed by formula to local ;rime sponsors However; a sizeable portion
should be set aside for supplement:1 gr_ants_ to areas with high concentrations
of low-income families and _another_tortion_should_be reserved to the Secretary
of Labor to reward superior per_fornabrice_or to fund innovative programs. par-
ticularly those of an interdepartmental rature. _

(16) Oongress should provide ior forward funding, a five-year authortlation
and a .itional emphasis on staff develol went under the new youth title.

To: move disadvantaged youth into r,,gular Otis
(I?) Short-teerc,_subsidited work experiences in the private sector should be

Under-CETA with safeguards to insure that employers do not misuse
the program and that the youth are provided with a .carefuliy structured and
supervised learning experience-or training opportunity.-
_ (18) The PreSiderit; with advice from the Office of Personnel Manag_etnent,

should conSider making youth, who have successfully completed a (e.r.3, program
. involving experience in a -federal agency, eligible for conversion to entry level

peeitions_In the career service on a noncompetitive basis.
(is) The President- should direct the Secretary of Defense to review the ex-

perience-of-Project 106,6-)0 d^e-ing the late 1960s which *was successful in re,
ettliting and pro-viding :pedal :raining for 246,000 young men who did not meatthe - -regular qualification&

120) When the-various pieces of legislation that authorize grants-iagia are
being -coneldered for- adoption or renewal, the Administration and the CongressSTIOUld comilder writing In provisions ,bat would encourage ar require that thegrit-at recipients employ a specified pereentage of disadvantaged south who arereferred to them as job ready by either the Job Seivice or the CETA primesponsor_

(21) The Piretident should direr the Office of Management_and__Budget; withthe assistance of other appropriate agencies, to determine whether and hoe.
the procurement process might be modified so that there would be new incentives
for_eMployers to hire structurally unemployed adults a_nd_ dleadvantaged

to insure long-term =nulative progress in improving the employmentprospects of disadvantaged yatiffe the Commission recommends that
(22) Congress should review annually the, extent to which the grosS dis

erepancies in the employment to population ratios and the unemployment rates
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for minority youth relative to white yath and adults are narrowed as a result
se Implementing the foregoing recommendations. In the absence of substantial
sod aonthmenit Proven In narrowing the gave, the Administration and the
Crongress should seek to fashion revivKi and new programa which hold/greater
Potential to ameliorate the present intolerable situation where our society has
no regular job opportunities tor many young people who coma of working age.

!PAVEMENT OP RALPH E. SMITH, ACTING DIRECTOR; NATIONAL
COMMISSION POE EMPLOYMENT POLICY

Di-. SACITAI. Thank you Mr. Chairman. It is a pleasure to appear be:
fora you again, The National Commission- for- Employment. Policy's
Fifth Annual Report; which was submitted to the Congress in Decem.-
bey, focused on the problems faced by disadvantaged _youth in the
labor market and made a series of 22 recommendations for future
Federal policies. .

"What I would like to do this morning is to summarize the ey Corn-
mission recommendations that I believe te be relevant to the egisation
before you today and then, in nip formal statement; I hay //e provided
the complete set of the 22 recommendations. _

First : Let me discuss three of our major findings and principles
that motivated these recommendations. The first is that nemployir.ent
for youth is: a seriow problem and will remain a serio s problem Into
the foreseeable future.

Second : That youth facing these problems are proportionately
from low-income backgrounds, the majority are mi orities and young
women.

Third: The Commission believes that while it is Important to focus
and address the immediate employment} problems that are facing dis-
advantaged youth, that it is still more important to work to dctrelop
these people's long -term employability; otherwise the youth labor
market problems that we see today will betome adult labor market
problems.

Mr, Chairman, stimulated by your own efforts. L e -If 1.-.r. Jeffords
and other members of this committee, much time effort has been
spent trying to better understand youth labori mar '; problems and
to enact programs to resolve them. 'Ihe best lesson, I believe, that has
been learned from these efforts is that to be able to compete success-
fully in the real unsubsidized labor market yolith must first and fore-'
niostbe_employable. And this means that they must have the three
"R'S." They must be able to &sorb new skills on the job and they must
have a good knowledge of how to get and keep a job.

Therefore, the COMmission's recommendations emphasize the im-
portance of closing the Imaie skills gap.LSpecifically. the elements of a
youth policy for the Eighties that the Commission believes should be
included in any new set of prograni initiatives should include at least
the following;

First :-That there should_ be new moray-for compensatory education
in secondst7 schools. The Commission and its staff carefully examined
the e2rperienee_witli title I moneys going into the elementary schools,
title I of the Elementary

is
Secondary Education Act, and we con-

cluded thtt the program s working; money iegetting into school sys-
tems thitehave a large share of low-income youth and disadvantaged
youth and these people, as a result of 'Ids program; are having their
reading leVe-IS increased.
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think it is time now to put money into the inn
highs for that purpose as well. We believe it implc

.. Any program good _performance Standards, pet-formai
for tfie,participiintS, both to motivate thest. dents and
ment and training program participants and to providedentiaIs thjit the eMployers canlelieve;

We believe it important to provide mechanishis that w
partnership between- the schools and the omp.oyment

. programs as well -as the rest of the _community thn.t the
dealing With. I will return to this pbint in amoment.

We believe it important to provide inechanistin :-o sere
. needs of_ young Mothers, teenage mothers; that fa ..r, a seleiiii which if not resolved while young will lead to lc

pendency-on Welfare. We belieie it also important to use tand trainin programs and employment programs as a tu
mg_ to itit- rate -the work for*to break down the efforttional -segregation between the :des.

Vcre:be ieVeiit ith- rtant in order to have employment- J
programs -work well to consolidate the youth programs
The Commission recommended- consolidating all of the
grains; with.the exception of the_job-cer,.. Also so that ti
can work. Well iii.terms of developing the long-term deel
their_participants; we -believe- it important to providf foi
big, 5.-.year ,atithbrization, and _additional emphasis nn_ st
'silent. Each; we believe, -would help to _provide an atiposp
environment =in tidii-ch the programs are more likely to si

Finally; we believe that, particularly in this time of a tithat it is Critical to target the programs on the y° th most

ment and training programs that they be targete n indi,
for that _purposea.iiie Commission tkornmende at in 1

iire in families at 70 percent or leSS than the BLS Istandard. =

We reCognize that it is important_ to _provide some flexil
prograniS toprOgram operators; Therefore; we reconimeni
portion of the moneys be allowed to go to participants-

... income Standard.
In ,vour_letter of invitation von listed that I discuss e

and the 22:tiei.eiit Set-aside. The other member of the'
specifically addressed that in their own work but let me
words about etieli.- --

First! Regarding entitlemen.t. The Ceinmi-sion made _

recominendatiOna regarding the entitlement programs- 1
viewed that the experiments were still underway under Yl
that they Were being Competently evaluated and we wa;
just while that wouldlea-d;

However, we did kiiik it what was learned un to that noint
fall when_ the staff w report and we cOncluded, based
terithfinditi0e, that en of an entitlement prorram i
a very_ complicated iii, akilig. It can be Set up and it waup well.

Second: We found that although there were stortun prof
it- iv as_potliible to develop a sufficient number of jobs and i
-Bible to develop and implement performance standards.

c1-11t n - an - lo
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Finally: font I that our( observa;,,n t that point was that, it,
was 111101 chore dipeult to attract (is back into the school .cult s
tem-through the e!-Ititlements ''.an to retain students who
were already in he school: ant: raet them into the entitlement
demonstration:

On the 22-percent -set-aside, we hold field hearings-involYing- youth
employment, policies in i-ound the country and in those field
hearings the witnesses,indicated that the 22- percent set-aside, while it
had its problerns it was increasing productivity contacts between the
,hication and the employment and timining communities

The Commission believes that_ it is -ritical to have sonic .kind of a
me-chain:3m to foster eooperAtion 1,,1-',(..(-en- these two sets cif institutions.

In sum; the principle :behind loth entii ,einent_ oid the set-asiae is
gnat employability. dr c t-lopmeUt of disadvantageo youth requires these
two sets of itistitutio --, the edii,:aition community and the Hunk vtrent

trainhey common a v.- to-woi.r-: together.
We thint_l_it is imi. rtant that any new programs incorporate Chet

principle. If not it will be the yonili theinselVes lio will sillier the
consequences. Th:olk you.

Mr.. EIHANVss. Thank. you Dr. . Smith. Picking up on the last 'itate7
men yt ou neelc-, (le 1:elieve that _the set-aside and the entitlement
pi'ogrr i Ina eonstitete enough incentive at It t to be further
contop. .tentl,iin being displace at this time or being altered?

Dr. S.,. .1. I think that each is helping, There is, I think; an hiller-
:ent hostility in some places hetweee-tbe education -community and the
employi:.(tit and tia-,:oing community. Aloe know if.these mecha-
nisms by themselves are enough )-c-omphi, ly overcome that hostility.
I thir 1:._ we are sti in a learning phase;

Mr.- TIAwici:s-s. Do Von have any suggestion of how the idea can be
strengthened ?_ It just seems to me that much of the disetission_ around
the bills .(nd ft ;'resideors proposal. hinges on effecting that sort
of alinement or cooperation.

Are you suggesting that w have not yet completed evaluation of the
existing programs and r,,r that reason do-not have-the knowledge on
which to base a change . (n- are vor; indienting that there may he some
doubt- a-s to who her or or not these exit mg mechanisms will prove to
be effective?

-SMITH. I think flint we ire still leiining. Greg -WM.zburg will
have __more information on that than _T can provide vn;i with on
specific recommendations that might help to fast( rthat greater coop-
eration in addition to the entitlement or to the -z.2-percent set-aside.

I would add that any new moneys that are going _into the education
community. and our Commission has recommended more for elemen-
ary and secondary remedial education; I think that it would be useful
to pioyide a inechr,nisin that requires the school systems-to- involve
the employment and <<aining. community, as in the decisions involving
the allocation-of their m-un ys. in inneli thesame Way, sort Of a parallel,
to the way that -the - employment and training community -has had to
Work with the school system through the 22-percent set.-aside.

Mr. If I may stop you at that point Do any of the pro-
pos' it the present time reach that paticular situation?

,._+mrrii: Not in that specific form: The administration _bill cer-
tainly has language in it to foster that greater cooperation. I do not

1
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think that they trlie triar s!:>t, f saving, "You rust involve, the
employment tied in the design of yciiir education
program.,"

I think trioth,,r step that is oortar, and I believe is in the
administration hill, is to more io:t, lie PICS in this proc-ess. In the communities in whwli the PI( well opei.titiikg, theyhave the hu,:iness lea,lers, they have the future employers of these kids.I think that them have, heen problems; especially in oCatibmil educa-tion programs hich the kid.. _are being* trained in tla, high schoolsfor a skill -which when get -nit _there an jobs k- -them. This i.
very frustrating and it is a waste -of the taxpaven-' money;

IfAwK tss. One final _question; You that OM:
recommend:It ions was to apply-_the compensgtory cicati:fflthe sc ondary leYel. In o doing-, have yc,u -dev;-loped_
whicl_no can distinguish whether* nor Iv do:ng beagaiii. providing compensatory_ educltion ;* thO:;ii that have
so provided with them in the lower grade.s. r.!:, we reaching a lif-feireiit group of individuals?

in other wards are we again trying tc instill in the someindividuals when the lower grades were supposed to b!::: en doingthis or are_ we talking about a different group of individuw .vho were
at the lower grade level or what

It just seems to me thatithere i,..zonie sense offrustration involved inprocc,-, r F doupt this at the lower grades drily to see that. if it wasdone. ,ontehow it was lost or ve did not reach these young
When we should have reached then:.

Have you considered the groAps which hare }wen ill-olYed iii thesestudies?
Dr, SNUTII. Yes, \'(` have. Th, title I motleys _nre di§propor-tior lv going._ into :area, that have the most educationally and eco-ria ly di,,acivantagod Y,tith: It is not hitting all of them. Thesty .'ary on just how much they are hitting. M-obably half would= an estimate as we can '!et.

_ h,i :ten that the reading scores nn to tbe_sixtli grade level, tit -idthe: E.: where nur -f the moneys are go,od, of these youths have beenincreasing but « .lase Seen that re:, scores for disadvantagedyeuths in the stn --:r high have not bee. eased and by sonie meas-
ures have actually twee going down:

So we_ view that beginning to mit. mon ney ow into the _junior and
senior high woul.1 act both to reinfore the remedial edification- ofthose students who were getting it in the ..ementary school, and that
we believe is very important, and 1111'..) for til-Oe who Were thiSsed, this
would provide a second chance.

Mr. ITAwRINS. let me -ask -von this then : It seems to me that_ _ _ill _are not specifically talking- about controlled Trroups. If everychild who_ needs t': that comper,!!tori 6'7-titivation in thelower grades. were to he en the i.dvantage of the program et that
level so that We had a thorough applicationin my district of the LosAngeles school district. WO reach about one_-third. so two - thirds aremissedbut if all were given it do_you_still believe that it WOUld benecessarY to it again at the secondary level?

Or let's say it in the alternative, where would it be more di sirahleto do it. at the lower level, even though we may bliss a. few 'I Still

1 u
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there may be some Who reach the secondary level without -it., or aeoeld
itzlieareet dieerable again to acidress_the_problem of basic skills at :shit
Lower atade :either than waiting until- the -secondary level?

Dr._ Swine My _own view, based on our analysis, is that we
art beginning to get money into the secondary level- because rc reineti i
al education ends _ate say,: sixth grade; that it appears that without.
that followthrough the kids begin to again recede from reading es
they go through jun l.or high and sethee. high. Po that reinforcement
is necessary.

If there could-only be so much moneyeand it was a small amount
of money, available to- bee put- into-- remedial education at this point,
new money; I would_ argue that it is time to:start putting it into the
junior high -and- seeior-high- as Ionians it did not mean to cut back
in the number of _si le-lents served -at the elementary level. I would
like- &ado both, but these are-tight budget times.

Mr. HAWK1 n't4; Thank you Mr-. Jeffords V - -

-Mr, Jarstortne. --I-am a little -bit concerned about a thought that a
program that has been in:effect:some 16 years has been rel-atively sup
eessiul and yet -we are talking about- obviously large cases where most
of the students -that were suppoaedir serve: by that program wen-,
not. So I-have- the sa ale- -concerns Ps the chairman in that regard, the t
merely expanding the program without really -shifting some of tee
emphasis or introducing some new ideas may riot just he the answer. 1
think you would agree with that statement.

Dr. Sanaa-a-Yes; sir.
-_ Tsfr. eTEFFORDEL Tarn also_intrigned hy. your thoueets about the need
for-a- t IrtnershIp here. T think the subcommittee agrees that we have
to do aornething, hepeftilly, if we do have some- money; to entice
people into- a tighter partnership. Do you agree with that statement?

Dr. &Irma Certainly:
-Mr. JUFFORD43. I will just point out that I think thete i aiso a con-

sersus_en the committee that we might le- ec 'irther than ti'
adminfetratioe',-; bill in trying to entice a _ etner zee in fact requa.
submission e; joint plan in order L-o_l ntitled to edi'izioral landing.
Would ye- .isagree with fleit kind of a concept ?
= DreaSa :la I agree totally _with the concept. I tried to emphasize
in -my et/lent that mechanisms to !ea 'gond working relatioeships
are _crit: 1: _Now, whether the submission of a. a-int plan can la
feasible, or whether it becomes just a paper 'exercise, T have concerns
about:that think. you should, and I 'am sure you will be
soliciting to the views of people snob as Marian Pines who are _in-
volved in this at the local level and F4't, just what it does mean when
you ha \ . e joint plan. Ts_ it a.peper exercise or do_you really have the

miles working together?
Mr. Jearoans. I certainly' do not disagree wit' what you have. said

in that arettaBut I o would feel z hat at leas. th a paper exercise
you have hid to sit down at a table and agree ( ;-he pipet. That cer-
tainly is a big first step. and thereof course, -the follow up.

Marian Pines is a good example. I lave. been over there and Walked
through their programs and they have more. than a paper partnership:

Thank you. Mr. Chairman. That is all I have.
Mr: Hawsers Mr. Miller?
Mr. Jaretorms. Excuse me. Can I ask one other thing?
Mr; HAWKINS. Mr: Jeffords.
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Let me go one point :Farther, Wh_Lt do yon spetificany
7.ec mend to bring that pitrt,a; ;hip about?

Pr.:S:141TH. I thi. that it woidd be the reC:ilendfrCi011ti that we
have made to_ provide a sei::; he_ education community; as rt,of their rethydial atica and v(xntional education
ties; must consult with Hie PIC'S and the employment and tr fining
contanunty. T111;. oti'(i certain _be a good think.

Nit% ;I. ,v41.1Sa. is nit no t stet backward frotl, at. least t mini-mum ,;r a pa. -s. exercise? -

I . AO not think so.
Mr, ,Trr, . Obviously:your fir:4 !ttep, before yr,t: 1 ;hat you

referred to as A pApisi, i;x0i.e:se, would he to sit down an dt. Now.,
what ;:.; wrong with -g(:ing beyond that and st..ying...t 15 what

::rryed upon. Let', Sign Ott 01,1 is that a 1 lid step?
Dr. S.Ntrrit. I at ::ot -saying that that is a bad step.
Mr..) yrroans. 1 -(list wanted t hat to clear; -

Dr. Smirtz. Lam just saying that step by it oa I :0 berather enietil of how that x:-ill operflle MO a 1 511 e: person. I would
also ho eynieal 1/1_ the consultation phaS-4.. I realize it is quite possible:
to go 1 lrough, a Charade in which they consultoand they
hare e_lonsultad, tlfty sign ii paper ii. S., "Sev 1-0t111exl year around

tittl!'.. I 110 not 11:1, 11 ooOd :-1-11171011 the IV Of Mita it is to kiir-rek
t heir heads together so they they will work.

1.tti% Ttaiuiiits. One way which i think, in in, W1i ii '1, %MON 1,1-:successful if the 11if`'V loilowing through onthat and nig that_ you not only ilono it on diper:but_
von had (lame it in effect. 'rho is the of incentive which has a
tendency to ?mil iwoidt_ taretlir that might not °them's- work to-gether. bo y _agree xvith that

Smrrin Yes.
Ifr.Tceotaus,'iliai.; you.

Ii.yWKINs. Mr. Iiii!er!
M r. Mit.maz: Thank You, tlr. Chaiiniaii. Thank you fm- lei t ;ng Me Sion_this committee this r.lortur.,..
Let me ask somothitio. The reason T ain here_ thismorn to trY and learn ;. out the 22-per,., T- it inritOt hoIrIg ,:sed_trcund the .

YeS..
Mula-in. Bin WC' 110 /101 1111-e tile Trion:tip-i results of that pro--,,rnito, because it i,ongoi at the

Dr. SMITH-We ,lo _have sin resiW,;. and I 6; IS fiat t;r:goryliTurzlmeg, be addressing that. I go HI h-&-; u round thecountry._
Mr. Niat,i.kn. it IS nt-v understanding also that the 22-percent set-aSide requires_that the motley e-A i --pent unless you have theof roCal educntion ageiwy, is that rig,ht ?

S.irrit. TL:;t is_corroci.
Mr, Nft- nra. SO where that money is en- 1)1 ly being spent fed ay,ii iii rieory is, currently _being used termination of an Lantl a prime sponsor, right ?
Dr. SMITH-. _ _

Mr. Nfru.*it. And in tliory is being used to aid employabilityand trninincrn f_young
Dr. SliiIT11. correct.
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Mittaxa. Is there any 'Stridence- to Suggest that we would_ ni.
want to continue doing that or that it should be changed ? Is there
some adverse evidence lurking there that we are not aware of here in

:this committee. s _ _ _

IlAwiut Gregoq-'Wuriilitirg, who is one of the witnesses
_today and will give his prepared statement n Nt, is qualified to re-

n4 to this question an -I see no reason why cannot answer 110W.
if you so desLe, you may enter this dialog at this. tin'.

Mr:-Wurzbut g.
Mr. Wtrazer--ao. I would see no reason for discontinuing it. I think

\that if there were any reasons they aught be in the nature of someone
having a better alternative; but this is what I will he getting into in my

knotty, evaluat7,,gseme of those alternatives
fir. HAwiltiNs._Let me clarify it is it not [orrect that 'he adrui

friction's proposal would eliminate the idea ''
Dr. Smrrii:. That_is correct

HAWKINS. You were talkinii about ri.mor lurking about.

Weil, it is more than it rumor, it is act tally contftined in the tdminis-
tration's proposal and that is one of the reasons lty \--- wonder-

. ing about the process of omitting_ it in art:: then it
would not be continued it is in the current, i;tw.

141r, Alit.r.iga: _Let me just make ore stat, t and tin i -eari_go
ahead and testify. I- am not a member of thi- subcornin ar. my
knowledge in this area is very

My_cw-i,s4rnis this: _as I 16Gk at the f -ninistnti:ton's proposal, as
I reed it, I see that a gr at deal of inon.: i )rop-.-ed to be spent to
maybe do what we_are ti,iren,i's- doing, hut w At we are buying is the
promise :"1 .7ooperiffioffAs I .td the 22-percent set aside explained to
me, tha haPpened. the prime sponsor, and at least LEA's
in t1;,-)se _areas._ are conditionrd already to tOge then

C Lie of the things that concerns nie th It. ,ally do in Wash-
ington is that we keep riving people .e-v t as vo,t Start to
get &wn the_ road we say. "No. you ha-., this way." 'yen
though it may be the same thing. and you 1,.. .edeSigia the wheel
over and over and over again.

My _question: I guess; is whethe or not our expezience inay be got,1
enough with the 227pereept set that. we can bilild_on it rather
than redesignating it over in the education department. ?That is really
my col:cern here that is, which one is going to I,- n the kids more

Mr. Wrir--t-o:_Slionld I just start, Mr. C'h rill ?
Mr. Ns. If you want to present your prepared statement go

right ahead: I think we -are doing it backward.
Writ7ttrito. I will just briefly- st:,:unttrize that and the hit some

of the points which I_think w are sr.:rtiTur to get at today regarding
the 22-percent -t7aside.

_ H-AwkiNs. It you cstal) a few igunts please go right
ahead._

[Prepared statement of Gregory Wurtburg folk .1
PREPARED STATEMENT OF GREGORY AVVR::. E7ECUTIk, .1q8YCT0R. NkTIONAT.

COLTNCTI ON EMPLOYMENT FOL1,

Mr. Chairman and_tnernhers: of the Subcotbruittee. thank you fOr the opuor-
tunny_ to appear betore_you today tc, tomment Oh nit! proposed the*sures you are
considerin_g for attacking the problems of youth unemployment. I would-like to
confine my remarks to an analysis of the DrOV1816118 for linking the CETA and
educational systems.

1c3
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rn late 1977,_ e.tJn directing, for the National Connell on Employment Policy;an l8-montli_ evaluation_ if -the- implementation of YEI)PA in_87prime sponsor-ships arouild the_conntry. Part-way through that stud', it began tn become ap-parent that_ CETA I.EAt, linkages were. itsstitaing a great deal_ of importance. Weundertook an extra study to look aiorlt carefully at what_ was happening underthe provision of the_ymitit Employment and Training Program which reserves aminimum of 22 percent_of each CETA prime sponsorship's allocation to be ad-ministered under_ the- -terms -of a Joint agreement betwcen_sponsors and local
education a_genejes._Dur work is complete, My comments are based. in port; onfindings frOmeour _study In my comments, 1 would like to buiefly review ourfindings- regarding:the 21.: ,rcent set -aside and then evaluate legisla-tive proposals in_ terms of how well they sustain or enlarge_tipii progress to date.

The 22 perceat_set -ositis has_ been .i_test important not for the substance of the
programs that ittlye been_ operated under it, but for contriltetingto the process ofcollaboratitte lietween prime sponsors-and sehouls. We fout.cl that we could Cate-
gorize prince_ sponsors according to the extent of contact they had with LEAsbefore YDP.k. Fer the areas-that had contact untie:: i:IETA Title I. for example.and even tinder MDTA, the 22_ percent set-aside 4:Mimed very li!tle. _Prime .spon-sors and I.EAs were_ accustomed' to working-together and, _in fact, ealready hadprograms In place, ninny of e; hich were ;serving in-school onthe The 22 percentset-aside produced_ most itioticeab?e Ceti-ages in the areas where prime spon-
sors and I.FAs had little contact prior to YEDPA. In those areas, the 22 percentset-aside series! ax a meehatiisit "0 overcome both the' administrative and sub-
stantive difierteeeN _between lin Me tipensor:-.1 and LEA-.

There o several is thr,inistrative httrrlers that- are a ::ourtto of chronic fric-tion betu;-en__p_rim,sponsers "eltoolk. Their fiscal anti program years start
nt different, times _and differences itiethe timitig of the IA:inning cycle sni the
pace of planning -wake eellaboration_ difficult. The liseal year fl_)r_sfliool typieallyeither in .litlyeer January and It:limning for ,he iteloiernic year tal.:1S placein the spring. heeprime spots or fisetil_year _Atarts Oetober tst; Mee because ofdelays aPPrIliriatietn; and _a firth planningallocations. fir planning decisions fre-quently cannot math" until le-ss than iamtith before the start of the fiscal
year and sumetit0es_-rc,t- assail after the start of the tiset.i year. nder these ore
(Whim:. schools einuee_engage iii strategic ',lent-wig with prime sponsors unlessthey sake a leap of faith, start-tip e_f YEDI'A in ;lie mithre ni the spring semesteriu ;;;, 1977-7s shoolp: ye:tr. ca;k,efi scltriiltiing prelitts. Ii !Int 1978 -79 schoolyear, late Congressional CETI reantlan -Aim' and appropriations

pro:dems.._17:yelits in tol: Were probleills. hut !'ETA lotsbean plagued tar frequent _changes ua the Jaw, regnlatIons. uncertainty .ner (find-
ing levels, and iwonsistent guidance from the Department of Labor.

The aeconntabilitemet wari-s of the Iwo .s:y...;tecns. 1,re arestate and local creatures: They ypially__rewr: selap)1 heards, maybe ;saber
10,-11 .,1 ,,tficialt..._nntl. to the. state. Prime f localelected

afferent-'from :he urea Ii; :11 _LA! report tut ar_ ossen-.

r:',!crkto_t urt..i._ They riweiv, It 'too' Nniaart front the federalg..verin:.,ali and tiar alIelan:ice IS. Of netessn 7,, tie. I aedartosee of i,o1)01-.
OitTorenee iti_theitge,: of the two.e::tiiblisliniy:. .11,o contributes to frictionhetti,en estabh,:he is ;;I: !alive to the CETI primesponstr struet tire. There are career pl. .rte in place. fixed litIndniStrativehierarchies. professieltal grelipS, (Is. l'hure isan it ut (Jen contintilty. The ('ETA prime sponsor

mari;ed. e.ntra,t. not etnerze until the early 19(10:s.
tho.Printe_SP.11S,TS base Laren duly s,tu e 1f`7-7.

i I! CETA system. the greatest prnailin on political and managerialhose a -re more necesSary .1;2-1V:11 than a suhStantice Under-standing of emplynlat and 'training ace se nruh billies is wide inWashington.
Aside fr.nn the (tit:Ie/1.hp,

nhd institutienal_eliaracter. there _nave tcking points. Theyhave hotel persuasive: but could _lie P: IV qfti/bOrn bnnir.rs t (1 001111110rat inn.There was. for exemple, same tnittal_ concern among
of

teat-Abe yr!)PA
'sprogram would have the effect .1 palling youths oast ot f seine:4 prematurely. Thathas not tieveleped iiite a real prehlein. 1:trgeting _preyinns !IeweV.er:have created persistent tiisiens 1. prime Hiei,ers antiscititois Tergetingon the dropout poptilat ion has twee .rit vorsio I i:t .t fete instanros Sonotors do not wont to -recyeie- _vont?: who have left the system. !one principal
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tomVained:fitat:'`the vry_ones that had been kicked out used OETA as a way
to _get back into the system."
..i.I.ITargetingi by Income haw presented much more difficulty; on both substantive
And:political_ground& Substantively; educators have feltthat_income_criteria are
not valid anct_rellable predIctOrs of need for labor-market services. They feel; and
many :manpower. administrators I agree, _that_ problems_ youths !encounter- in_ the
labor. market are a_product of other factors for which income is_.not _a_ good indi-
catoroi they Include broken families; _ drug _ addiction; _and criminal records.
Politically; educators have had difficulty with__the targeting_ provisions because
they_restriet in-school services to Just a small segment of the constituency to
which educators must answer.

The award of academic cr it:has also-inspired heated debate= Some educators
feel that tImaward_cf academic _credit_ for cotnpeteucies obtained on the job or
for work skills has the eff.:--et of deemphasizing the academie a- Dais and detracts
from preprration for competency_ e7cams in- the states -that now are requiring
them; The eaence state_guidelir e's_ and _affirmative state mandit; 2 regarding
the aware of -credit iii traditionel areas has complicated the issue;
The teal Issue in the award of academic credit though; is one-if turf : who certi-
flea YEDPA:Pxperience for acktlettile credit? Educators see this it; a school role
and carefully..The prime sponsors critibize some schools for ieing too
cautious and reluctant to award credit for anything except the,inost traditional
experien's.

I Ikitbsi administrative nor-substa-ntive differOnces preser.t insuperabie hariders
to collabOratior.,_Ztetween CETA prittie SponExArs and -ge hooLs. theyLliatte to
be overcomn if 'oe: =j tents are to work tegetlier. In the CETA and
school_offieials have worked together for long pericida of time. they have managed
to make the necessary adaptations. In the areas- =here_there is no such tradi-
tion of collithoi-ation, toe 22 percent set-aside has fo..ced the-two systems _together
in a _way tl: t shims promise of wearing down-the Ieltits of trietioni,el ti en-the
rt-7.0 prim; sponsors and schckila were already work!ng iOgetb-er,
the 22 percen"- setaside MIA done_ no harm. Whe-re- they did not %en-
0e/ore Y_ERPA, they are more_ likely to be working together noa

tallting-:_it has dellii:tely _changed tbe local-state of affairs.
The 22 percent_,set-aside might be critleiZed fOr neing an Jraprecise and tit de

mechtinisiti for change. ut _under -circumstance. it anLy -be the bast tool
:possible. Because-of the tradition of made pencle- 'schools en,,ity-and
tiet_ttuse.1,' ".-tie federal policy of deeentralizairi or CETA;
It is._impot=.-P7;le fer_ the federal govesnfnent .enta force the
two systems to work together at the local leg ea 'for a statutory
mandate _for _collatoratien between -prime ,cheels, we must, as a
matter _hf policy, provide off incentive fc- and a -tool for forcing:,
Win a Whited way. then rely on liett:.rnakin. ks of professional organi-
zat.......s,_pUblic_ intertt groups,_ and associatiolas_ .o motivate the varlous con-
stitilencies. This _necessarily makes for a Slower, less efficient process of change,
butit Mahe only.feasible_means,

The 22 percent- set -oxide provideS_ the incentive am'. mecharil lllll for_encouraging
collaboration in the areas where there_ has been : But for it -to
be-_-_most effective, policyrnakers should take step.:: to Lniprove ote -climate for
collaboration. Forward fun.ding of the programs I >3* willeh Jul , 'Ictivities_ are
supported_ we old _improve collaborative _effo_rtr._ by providing ti -essary lead
time for planning. It would also he helpful if .there_were corn in__the au-
thorizing legislation so_ that the rules under which collaboratio: place are
not subject to .constant change. I think there is a strong press. In that the
22 percent set-aside mechanism ought -tom- remain t: -hanged unit ..Yt-e can be
devised :a _vastly_ superior mechanism have seen no- eidence Of It).- =

I woulti.like to _turn_ now P6 evaluatitig some of the measure :iititiried in
the bills_ this Subcommittee is considering,: v.!th regard tO the imps; hey would
have on CET_'. -LEA _coda bor.:. f. ion._

There are three.. hills that deal-in any _substantial_ way with__the_ matter _of
CETA -LEA collaboration: H.A. 02,0S. _Congressman Jeffords' bill : I3.It. 444:5,
Chairman Hawkins bill ; and PresidOcnt Carter's youth hall. _ .

Congressman :Jerfortbr p_ro_poses. Model which_ conies close to preserving tire
baluate -between financial incentives _and statutory requirements: that seems
necessary to encourage even _reluctant prime sponsors and schtxds to work to
gether._It r_equireit joint grunt applications_prepared by both the prime sponsors
and schools; and specifies the content of those joint appliCatiOns. The proposal



pros -17 Le alt.oinistered. mtmey itta
,1(-:.c11. to he in n, Byth/ise areas wii :'

sy,,tso(C.ttliytasking the pec.t1...--i (:.
favor- those scnoo; sponsors Hot: t.( osta'dislied :.00d
working relationsto, ,s likely to ,.xcludt: ;Ise(-ors and schoolsthat are still at c. ta"tv, :,_(.re In their working rela(..aiships. In other words;
this particular proposoi (s.,,- ,Ire., better than any of her .proposals that thedollars for Joint prow-:: nil follow the needs of ,cmienis rather than the
grantsmanship ability _me sixmsors and schools or the existence Otlong
estliblished relationsh.p, between prime sponsors and se...hools. By ('.s° leaving
the cur -rent set-aside i(e.act. Congressman .7effords- bill suggests a useful two-
pro/11;rd strategy that. first. provides some ass ranee for at. least a basic level
of Collaboration betwee..1 ',mime sponsors m. LEAs and, second, adds a
tool for concentrating resm-i-ces is a waythai will not necessarily build in a
bias. favoring thos A. areas where sponsors and scheds have established working
relationships-

The previsions Chnirumn Hawkins' bill do not seem as likely to be effective
InoSsuring CEI'A-LEA collaboration as the mechanism in Congressman .7effords'

SiMply requiring assurances that prime sponsors consult with LEAs in the
coarse of _the phatining process and requiring assurances that arrangements are
made with the _LEAS to determine that youths are properly enrolled fir school
and fulfilling education requirements, leaves too many escape hatches. However;
this Is not_ a .serious weakness. It appears that the entitlement approach pro-
pgsed by Congressman Hawkins does not require a great deal of collaboration
between prime sponsar,s and schools. Furt4rprovisions encouraging_ such eW-
laborntion are _probably- _Hot ;necessary since the Chairne,n proposes leaving in-
tact the 22 percent set-aside under YETI'.

1:in.I_ reel the aitailaiSration's proposal falls far shIrt g new ground::.In the area _of C ETA-LEA collaberatnin or even progress thathas - already been made. First. it elimituites the carrent 22 p, I,c:.; set-aside under
YT:TP, replacing it with an incentive grant provision ahich will channel re-sources to the areas that need them the least when it ()111e:- to establishing' 'int. programs. Se'c'ond, -the compensatory education title of the President's
.11--whicti has no_ parallel in the other proposals that the congress is eon-

sidering---makes only_ nindempte provision for establishing the kind of inter-
- institutional tension that is necessary if we expect schools to change suhicientlYto provide; the ,:orvics,.: t hat at-risk youths need.

_Under the Presnienhtsproposal. prime sponsors will able to obtain ad-
ditional discretionary CL A_ funds in the form of a match from the federalgovernment_ if they ostalti(sh joint 1 .agrams with loeal schools. This would
espdre that .pram;- spore-or!, 011(1 schools have at least smut- kind of working
;elatiansh:Pt11 order_ to prepare a sue(-essful grant Application. Snell a provi-sion.would be useftil in providing extra resour.---s la the areas where prime
spopsors_and schools _Mire lietl working together and are in a position to experi-
merit_with_more comprehensive. more ,onhisticated programs. However. this
proymon_Atimp simply does _not go far :aottgli in ilssuring a minimal level of
.collaboration between C. prune spons,o-s and LEAs in their prime sponsorships_lt _inverts what._ I ,ve,vet. t,, the ordele of federal priorities. Instead
of steering_ resources for vollabora;1,,ii where they are needelanost.!hat hil!direts..money_to schools and. I 1:11ne sponsors which already have established
workable relaticaiships and wi( el, are more likely to he already allocating re--sourees (o pay_forloitit programs.

Title Li of the President's_proposal InekS the teeth to initiate changes in schoolpolicies arl_practictes._Ir relies entirelS-- on n system of advisory- councils att-the
seltooi siloand tit the LEA adminiStrative level to Janne/He school policies IV; h
regarttot heAlesign nod location of e;anpensa tor:, education programs. Moreover;the,yintorsite_couner _is the c_hssiy with sign-off authority. I think the itti
(' "tilts provision _will have.(m (TETA-LEA collaboration will be limited for t ;voFirst, advisory coatyls are inadequate forums for a full discussion andanalysts of -all the issues. _Effectiveness of advisors councils would depend toonureh cm thelsac,vnience of tae-sehool administrators and the staff support Snell
advIsery_eounells were logo. Seo_ral. the most importantpoliey iiitiadministra-tioaaecisionswill he made at the LEA level: that Is where dec,sions about p_r_Or
poKti_mquir_ernents_ and proposal selection will be made. Yet it that level; theadvisor' council. has_no sign-off authority. I am no: arguing that CFI'', primesponsors or community- orgaidzarl,(ns should assume respons.: -Thy or to
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tlatedyita tte_priMary_anthoritY for deciding compensatory education policies
foritirtitisk_yonth. The_CEVA _system fa not suited for :hat responsibility. It
Intereeptsthese youths for too sb.ert a period of time and .:) late in their lives for
policymakers to expect -that system to have a significant effect on basic skill coin-
petenclea iSchools iffietildbintr the primary responsibility in this area. But schools
barnitotdeveloped _a track record of adequate conier.n or adequate service for
economically and educationally disadvantaged youths. \I question whether addi-
tionafresontees for compensatory education at the secondary level will make an
appreciable difference in the-services that at-risk youths receive unless there are
adequate :channels for outside -influence capable of producing the degree of eon-
structirotenslon necessary for institutional change.

and members of the Subcommittee, I believe tint collabora-
tion tv.-4.3reen prime sponsors and schools is desirable.- I think parallel, coordi-
natedieffe7ts are needed by schools -and prime sponaor& in order to improve the
learning :experience. of educationally and economically disadvantaged youths
and prepare them for work. Bat in order to develop a well-matched, complemen-
tary system of service delivery, there-has to be adequate collaboration between
prime sponsors_ and- schools. -Such collaboratioq is possible. In many areas, itpredates ETA. I think that the highest federal priority should be to assure that
stichcollaboration is- encouraged-in the areas where it Is now very limited or non-
existent:lin order to spur- collaboration where it has not existed before, there
need_tobe_adequate financial -incentives and requirements for a sign-off. In order
fer_thatcollaboration to work in- the long run, though, there should be sufficient
fielibility_fo_r_prime sponsors and _Scheel-a to negotiate adaptations znited to local
eonditiono_Whatere_r butids_contitititty and stability into the CE'l'A system, as'

education syStem. will contribute in a positive way to that
collabortition._

I thinkLit is enormously:Significant the distance social scientists, program adr
miniatrators and policymakers have come in the last two years with regtirds to
reachhutoronsensus abont -certain aspects.of the cansec3 /1 excessive youth un-
employment Itird what constitutes a desirame response Thoth unemployment.
especially :among poor and minority youths,- is a problem rooted in causes far
beyo_nd the_ latror market._ I the overall health of the economy is still the
single_most important determinant. -Bet when it comes to focusing on the dif-
ferentialAn _experience between mlddle-class yonins on one hand and poor
andrninority_youths on the other_harid; h-fr.-e r. ached what I believe to he
a_solidiconsenstis in pinpointing ieticiencies -in educatioral opportunities as a
tualor_ottuse ofithe problem. There is a refried consens;rk about what constitutes

Tn 1111=11 y effective federal _responS'e -o the oroblem:''firs.:_xincation es' .blish-
. taunt bear: some responsibility if any policy is t/i"efrItivel, reduce

orsyouth mmployment. I thirik that _assumptions abc t import nce of educe-
tion_ilenciencies s_ irictor_ in yaortt unemployment -find assumptions about tire
nceeasity_ofinvolvio7- :..hoot-_ in any long term ,:olutiens represent real progress
over _where_we w_ote_a years I. to. Vhope_tbat the repartinents of Education
ond_Labor_a.nd the_ Concref N_do not 'prverids pr.rgresS-Irt tho heat of the debate
overwthe_ precise_ maitre of the role `.. sc,rools and CETA prirr9 sponsors. there
is too mucb_at_atake,

Mr. Chairmai- Connell .ot. Policy has:just releaseda _policy statemont. 7it.r 'oymeot 7duration Agenda for Youth In ,the
11180s." woolti_h_ope_ o--tild ir,i e jdt, it the record. i)eor : think it is
centTalto_thoisstieoyett ate cons! der-lof -9 hearings.

I will be glad to answer any quesi'.ons.

AN EMPLOY FST AND KI21:cAT- Anr.:o.ut FOR YOUT_FI IN THE 19 I's: POLICY
STATEMENT HT THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON EMPLOYNIENT POLICY

The National Connell on Employrm !'olley is a .private nonprofit org-
don ofacarlemicians policy ens .-ith a special interest and expe'f. in
the area of employment and training. , his statement represents the eomiuned
judgme.rt of the Connell members. Despite divergence of opinion on details .the
member. agreed to a unanimous statemert without indicated individualexceptiam

Garth IMangum. Chairman, University of i,,all: Stir A. Levitair,_ Chairman;
Exec ivoCommitree. The George Washington University; Bernard E. Ander,
sou. e_Roclefeller Fount: atoa Michael F. Borus. The Ohio State University:
Verne Briggs. Cornell University : Rupert N. Evans. University el
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Marcia _Freedman._ _Cannitii.: l'oiversity_; Leonard J. Hausman, Brandeis Uni-versity ;_ Charles ..W;rtli. Michigan State aiverait -: S, -M. Niftier,Boston_littiveralty; Richard Nathan, Princeton 'University; 31arion- Pines, Balti-more Metropolitan U&niiuicer Consortium: Michael Piore; NfilS.Sitehusetta Insti-A.Aute_ of_ _Ted:1E1016,u R. Thayne Robson,_ University of rt,.- 211111) Rutledge,National Institute Of Piddle Orecord-Management; and Ogor- ExecutiveDi reeler.
_Mostiyouths face transient problems in the la_bor '.itnately areoffset_by adequate ediientluu and

and
envIr !nment in- , about jobmarkets c occupational eli&,es and careers. Wharever S they encounterin _the_ transition front to employ hard':. '-attention as anational_prioritv.

__But_labor market diftleni. _Aperienced by j utaths from iiiit: 6 7erished homes,Particularly_ininor" t Yeatlis 1:1 central citiett_and_ rural ittsitti, Present criticalchallenges: The immediate economic hardship and serious longer termcons_equo.neelE_
__Some of the :ies can and should be alleviated by governmental intertt 'ie. the preparation _of_ youth _for Wiark _can be improvedity co_rupensa t_ itiOnal efforts and skill _training. On the demand side,government. s17.. ' 'tat more vigorously discrimination in the labor marketand create jobs_ .nth as part of .an overall_ policy ettuditOe-to generating_eeo_n_omic__growth. addition. career exploration and training for job searchwould better help match supply and demand.

THE NATURE OF TOUTIT ITNEMPLOYUFST rttitt
The nneinployment_rate_for_white:yotitha_hita-been declining steadily duringeconomic recovery since the 1915 reeleKsioii, the rate r. onins high,the problem is not acute. In_fact.-. the ratio betWeen youth and atitti, unemplov,

ment among whites is_lowe_r today than It ti ils during the late 191:30s. The frequent
unemployment_spells_of majoritv youths appear _to_ have little effect on long-termemployability or earnings. They _may. indeed._ play a part in the process of set-tling down and occasionally have a beneficial effect in teaching young adults aboutittblir -markets.

Society offers options for most youths in either the labbr market or alternativeactivities that defer work for pay. 'Ybere_remalita,_hitiVeYer, a sizeable minorityofoIths out of the mainstream who fall ta or are failed by existing institutions.
The-labor market ,problems of these youth mostly poor, nenwhite. Hispanic.and some native Anteric,nsentail immediate economic liardShip and appear tohave long-te nt effects on --employability and _t_stietting postcr. Not only Is theabsolute level of unemploymer. for_poor_and minority tittitliS unacceptably high,but the differeaces between the experience of wh minority youths have -been- steadily worsenio... for_ the -last two :lecadea:
The causes of youth unemployment--,espeelidly Oblong poor and minorityyouthsare enmeshed in a web of _social; etttleatiOrial, and economic forcesacting-on- the lives of these youth' -anti their Wallies. Causes are hard to dis-entangle from effects. Substandard schools; disrupted taiiiily lives,.a lack of rolemodels, -welfare dependency, early chilithearing_ parent:: Werkitig in low-paying,dead-end- jobs with little hope for Imuro_v_eznent. and_ 0 lack of effective accessto good jobs all affect -the labor airrket prospects facing these youths and theiroutlook towards work. Youths trapped in der' ying_ urban areas or depressedrural areas -face limited ;will job opportunities. More_ important than geo-graphical isolation is social alienation. relY-heavily on theaccess to jobs provided_ by friends. oarents and neighborS;_einployers also relyheavily on these sources in their recruiting. Poor and nil-m-411Y yeutlis lack suchI h tormal networks.
Racial prejudice persists as another enormous _bar seeping minorityyouths out of jobs Affirmative-action programs and otiti ..ntbiliscriminationMeasures notwithstanding-, many employers put minority yliiithS at the end ofIbug _lines of applicants for scarce jobs. But._ even if _these problems were to

disappear overnight. there still would not be enough jobs'to gi-i_iiround. As longas -stmt unemployment rates are high, younger ivorkerit will suffer.
- While the youth population will he declining for -at least the_next 15 yearsas a--proportion of the total population and labor force. it will become moreheavily minority. If past patterns of discrimination persi-st poor and minority-
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loathe may benefit little from the xpent,,1 decline in jI, eompetition a .ng
the young, and will continue to fare poorly in rho labor int:C. .

FEDERAL RESPON SES TO I E PROFILE M S ,

From the early 1960s. _through -the mid-1970s, titers fere_
programs _providing 'youth _employment Mid_ training opportunities. con-
centrated on Job creation Attlik...others tried _to imprnve long-terns enrol vahllity.
The record_ of these past efforts hail- bnen _ndy.4.1._ _The principal work experience
prograins for youths --the Neighbor"; R,k; VI*. Corps and ._a :Auccession of aum-
mer jobs_ programshave been _critiein, nidnly for creating make-work jobs
for youngsters-and providing little morn -Lennie_ transfer, while engendering
poor work habite :_ some stifdles._hower- . have found -positive outcomes_ for these
program& Compensatory education_ prnntanis, win-t1 appeared at first to have
little impact on improving_ educational 2.Ctu2vement _auto:1g economically and
educationally disadvantaged youth Lane proven effective In raisinn the level of
their edueationaliftaitiument;

In the latter I9706 It became :clear rant further measures were: necessary_ to
bolster the federal conunitment_to allevia youth _eunemployment_and to_attack
is causes directly and Indirect Ic!,..:.iFrustrated with growir. youth_ employment
problem of the mit14970s, the failerenof piecetneatsolutioaa. to those lynnlerns,
and _uncertainty .about_the 'relative _effei.stiness ontilternatIve remedies; Con
grestnand the Carter administration_ I!, u nein i_ a_ nen! youth _Mit ve _in_ 1977. The
Youth _Employment __and_ _Dentonst ratino_ otenta_Act ._(Y_E.D_InA) was designed
tonprovideltrunediabe_ relief to _the_youth_ employ_ment crises; fund alternative
ex pe' -nntal a p_prOachesnand .nvaluate their ler tineness.

Ilia returns_ on_ the experimentation _are not yet in, but it_ is apparent that
labormarketproblems have neither Pn)late,.eausen nor efffn:ts and that solutions
cannot be.provided readily by a single_ o-titution A myrind sciveconomic
tnatorsheyond_ the effective rearti.ca- pubnn_pones affect the cwericnce of young
adults: in..the labor inn rket. Om-I:ground _place of residence_, home life,
and Informal _labor _market :.networks arc _n_ilormonsly ft:di/nutlet -But institu-
tionsrmost inotably.. labor market agencies_ andthe educat systemalso have
Important ieffecta on the experience of youth trying ) find work, and they are
subject to federatintluence..

The next iteration of federal youth Ito -ivies should. build around four com-
ponents of services: basic, remedial; won ,rientededucation .jon_
market trvareness_: iandn:worknexperience In formulating service strategies_,
client groups must be differentloted _because .neeris_ and program effectiveness
vary by age and enrollment status in educational institutions,_
Educational a.ange

must *e_animportantfocal_point of any truly comprehensive vont!'
employment policy_ because education thliciencie_s go. hand -in -hand with poverty
and iabor_ market_ h_ardship_. Changes_ tit_ needed,. starting t he lower _grach?_,-_..
Compensatory _education at the _elementary school _level should be..migmented
with:nun emphssis on the development of n..ork values Mid: sound_ work habit&
integrated_with _academie_ learning, _Snell _olden halm_ .is: Import ant for all
childrenbat vital_for those-whose environmntnal circumstannes_pos.

At the secondarnnlevel, _dropout rates .inmain _high, especially nmer_ city
schools ;_ and . the quality_ of .education for those students who nin
achool. rnfort min tely, _ few compensatory eduCat Ion resources_ a re: reaching this
leveln:ContinnIng compesisatory education services through the higher grade?,
sh 'uuld be avnilable :to reinforce and &nstaln gains from the elementary level;
Providing:compensatory. education nt the secondary_ school level ids() increases
the .entlinCeS that all iyouths..in need nil receive at least some extra assistance
during their tiine in the public school system: : _ _ -

I A :poi' y for extending _compensatory_ entiention to the_ secondary level should
build on two _premises: First; _it should_ represent new _funds far conpensatory
e6tication and ishould not be paid for _at the expense of such efforts at the _ele-
mentary -school level: Second; it should recognize that providing compensatory
educattan at the secondary level is likely to_ he more expensive than poyidinent
at the elementary level. slope it.- requires different eurriulc and_ staff capaliill
tiesn There are few high school . teachers trained. to teach. basic rending and
arithmetic; _although the experience- of the Job Corps and military might be

_profitably utilised by seeonda,,, s;. cools.

c.9
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It Is tie_avcident that those who do wc_: in_school generally_ do-Well in- ern-ploy_Wetit: _The MILO attittaes_ lead -to success In both. Work values,work habits Lind understanding of -labOr iaa ets end employer-employee re-latioushIps tire nil su 1. to teaching and le rang: They can- and should incorporated into a Moil,- edocation progratuA elementary and secondary levels.withotit_laterferiag with _traditional academic -studies: Shell career preparationneeded by all and youth, and especially those poor and minority sin-.dents who are depriv of such preparation_ at home.. It_requires a higher levelof _atithiya fin. federal career_education_aneasures _already in effect.Providing basic literacy skills to ontotschool youthboth dropouts and,fradatiteS--presents a different clialleng_e,_It_ is well _established titat a large pro-is_wtioti Of these youths fail In--or are failed by- schools lieenuse the traditionaledlicatiOtt structure does not challenge_them sufficiently or is not flexible enoughto meet their particular:needs. IL wouldnot he sound policy to try_to lure theseyotttlia_bak into the same educational settiug that failed them before. AlternativeedtleatiOn_ systems are necessary. In some_ cases _CEiTA prime sponsor or com-munity based organizations under contract to prItne -sponsors have establishedstable and effective alternative education progratns. In other cases, school sys-tenni have developed alternative structures-,1 either on their on or in concerSwith ether local agencies (prime .;;240r8 ineltided). Obviously local capacityand_ preferences vary from area to -'ea: Federal policy should leave_thechoiceof deliveries open to local decialon.,..,n!Lers; but it Should provide for experimen,tatittit and continuation of prontisiv._ ,rial projects at least until such trials havepros successfidenough to gain I .al public acceptance and-support.
Int_protting job skill*

TIM Value of extensive: occupi, ../ ri skill training for Increasing the_ employ-ability- and earning power of F,1, !- age - youths is open to question. This _is be.eittise few skilled jobs_are _open_ :try level_Werkers Immediately out of schooland More iniportantly,_be,say.y- upatibliallY-related skills are_acquIred in avariety of ix op.. The mere exi.;t: of a_ preettiployment training course does notthe__stanao ::,riegitiititteyemployes have tn. recognize itas a source for recruitment.
scho:11 vocational justified, however.not for _Iradirect :effect on placement and rningT, but father as a curricultunbetter suitedto hold ver" ain types of studel:,, thethe schools. To the extent that _this effect canbe detitonstratt.d. and_ that I carrieWtint succeeds in ralsIngacadentle achieve.Merit and in lielpim;_to_;;Ociab_ze prospective Workers. skill tratalag_at_the second-arylevel may serve a osefol_p1t,,,..):4- atilt the federal government-should supportFederal youth developmeri? shoiild continue the pressure_that federtilvoctitiont0 education laws__airt,-...1.1y apply_ to- broaden the population_ served byvOatienar education and_hetter penetrate -the at-risk popalation_Interested Intint-kiting vocational training. There should be tiit objectIves_to_such a _strategy.:I I t to increase the _en_rolloient:(,)? edticatieti..".y and eciatomically_disadvamagediiiiit-handicapped__youth prOg: 'xis, and (2) to !ncrease ocatibiattlStaff capacity to serve t he special needs of these students.
edneat!on_ _is_ not the only ilitcle for skill -training,: The Li' TApante sponsor system wtoi.itilso.created Serve that purpose, The role of thesysiem in providing _skill training for youth should_lie_ developed tare-fatly, however._ The r ETA system .should itiot compete with_mainstream traininginstitution: for students:_ but should 'Ma-01.re and complement _those effortstow it mutually agreeable._-_Tbe CFTA SY:Atem should provide training toor tinemployed_mit-_of -school yotha. Firen fir this group_intensive trainingshould tic undertaken__tautiously, since It has little effectpn_ _utter earnings aireVe,i t ,patIonal_choice. Volum_ di-tit-knit-a do not leave school to _ get :a heaid-start -1 their :atreers._and in _feet. are hielined to change_ jolts- frequently. Theyare not ideal candidates for major training investments. More-intensive trainingopport?tni ties should__ be available for Older, out-of school_ youths as _well_ it-,youth under i.t who base displayed interest and aptitude in particular skillareas. Thes, airtunities might liteltide pre- pprentiveship apprenticesitikaaon-the-job tr:.

In central citiea_andraral .areas _Melting (4 11 training facilitiva it is hard toltiatIfy massive_ investments in such faeiliti fdr the benefit of youthsFurthermore, their problems Are ittit Sepiir.:, id from the problems of _older adults:employers and the community at large. The federal government _should tinder,write development of skills training facilities in rdpressed central cities arid
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rural areas_ only as part_of_a combined strategy to support youth and adultemployability development_goals as well as larger economic development goals,Obviously, becauee of the diminished ability of center city and depressed areasto pity for ueusservices, these areas cannot contribute as large a share of localmotley as other areas For that reasons, federal-vocational education spendingfor this kind of program should be proportionately higher than usual to achievethe desired results. - -

F o r south withaevere educational himdicsps and debilitating family envi-ronments who cannot be_served directly by prime sponsors. the Job Corps pro-vides intensive supportive services and _counseling in a residential setting. This
extraordinary_ _support_ capacity should 1w retained, and sponsors should becautious in_ attempting_to develop program approaches to sesve the extremely
disadvantaged and hardcore unempleyed youth for whom the Job Corps is bettersuited.

In assec.sing the 'nation's _capacity- to develop-human resources, the armedforces are frequently oserlocl <si: Each year the Department of Defense spendsannually more thest St: e t _eh as the CETA system does for edmcation and training_progz.:s4.-,. military has developed a number of intensiveprOgrams foe cs-- se:siatoty education to the nvny enlistees with low
educational .ssent: efforts appear to be paying off in higher actoeve-went levelt entiou estess ate.nst entrants who show low ability initially.The armed z !could be utaiteil c_s an alternative institutional setting offer-ing additional opportunities for jobs and human resource development for poor,skill deficient and educationally disadvantaged youths encountering difficultiesin the eivillan_labor tintrket-.±The milittery also can serve as an alternative foryouths who though__ not suffering severe labor market impairments are notequipped, or -inclined to settle _down into a definite career. It can extend the
socialization process and provide the institutional structure that many yeutheneed to _prepare themselves for the responsitslities of aduittood.

In order __to hetter intorm youtite_Of_their options, sp,t,t-crs am} local
armed_ forses recruiting iftices should be encouraseti to tinill:e ,ise themselveswith each_ elbersi services: Where Complementary service offerings are feasible,appropriate itrrangenients should be pursued in order to mores c the employ-
ability development opportunities Lot youths entering either syssein.
Labor market services

Improved beak competencies are only tile_ starting_ poi '. os youths _hoping
to cdtispete successfully in labor markets Youths _nevi :cm_ uetierstanding
hoW the labor market works ..he kinds of_jibile they_are_equipms: to handle, thePreParation they need for later careers, awl_ w they-can find _work.

To-help youth find job oppottunf.Zies, greater_ emphasis is_netied cit :iistellet-
ing-Yobth on job search techniques, and _aspects_of labor sitarist _open Iuaddition, a key part of every placement and training_ageney's activities s:
ineltide direct linkages with employers, moll ding the capability of offering o.--the-Job-training opportunities.

The young adult . -.seas this IchAl (1 hello_ ere__hoth in school nnd of
school, so the imsszo, Joust arrangements _for. p_roviding midi services, sre netlik.ely to be .sat, 8:-. e . esponsibility for snsoothing the transition font schs-S
to work is normally neyond the services _provided__by_ education institutions,
the 1977 youth legislation earmarked funds to induce_s_choten ./serovide career
guidanee counseling to noncollege bound students Rven,without federal assist-
ance, some school systems are developing work.experience progriins and placing
enrollees in them. The direction of these changes is prornisieg. it the resultsso far are limited.

The Institutional Linkage_ fostered by the 1977_ yo-th legislation should he
saeottraged in the hope that the induced lsollaborsti will mature and bear
fruit. Crude estimates ineicate that s_,ACV7 ts.e typieallys divert-ing the bulk of their resour,ses enrc wages contributing
little to the tt atutionsi changes nece_saaes_ :shinty develepliterita more interval part the esiesation proes'-, -4. stoney is- available
to bus the changes neccssary i i -sc_ho sis ass , frontesegures to ereate as ',,any youth jobs ate-oss _-e of each sponsor's
allocation that goes t I 7a1 schools.si, :!(1 be elegely nrziilPhle fOr coats other
than ensas;Isse stipends.
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jOb drectriOti
Regardless_ of how well youths are pretAred fi

labor marketainnetlomimemployment will remain
jobs to_go around. _Plainly, mare jobs are needed:
employment abould_he generated.

The focus'OU_Inflation and the_ need to reduce t
to__precludelraucti_nse lot economic- stimulus as 4
problem -of youth _unempioynient: This nietitis that
to _close_ tbujoit gap. ...

One _strategy_ is to increase demand for youthS in !
the -- recognition -of _extra :costs involved in hiring
eneed_ voaths tend _to_ be less prn-:::!'ivy; than other
also _In_v_Olve_atleled _training 1:_-1...' g higher sup
hlgtter_turnover;Aind ineatinstiranci
eostsT_olielp offset the _real And perceisedcosts- to

fetleraligovernment_shottId CETA prints
eldi_m_ ranging up to 100 .Ns worker prod
abotildbe_phased ant: The development -Of tinsubsid:
hawev_er,uot _only because they are easier on the p
they enable _CETA__ sponsors tor_ whoever volud le.
broadett t_hubase of sotitlis served as well us to or
participationa___

unsubsidised _job_ development ought to
youth__ (18_ and _ over); the_ Targeted _JeiliS Tax Cre4
extended_to icover 16 rind _IT year Olds. The -present
01sadv_antage because of their h :gher wage hills rein
corared: _ =

__Regardless of polity on subsielitS and tax ere dil
eraphitsis_on developing jobs iA the private sector.
jott_developtuent. loci1 Administrators need to be gi
sistanee; And ineentives:_ Be-eau-Se S-tint/.. is o
and_ ou_Lof school; there shotild be an inAitutionin cal

si tun t 1 witieh Job developers get int
otlier, Either the :buddin g. private industry council

employmentisetvice could be tostrutuental li
in collaboration with CET._ _prinie_qionsors an local

Tbe_private_ sector should be-expected- to provide
ploymeat, _But; even _wit prodding. -private sector_
suflifient-to obviate the need for public- sector job
econotuis-Rh4_wdown:_ anti_ _probably even in the bc-st
any Jobs_program for youth:: Will to be .mbsiclize
and_pri_tte non-profit seetois:
___$ubsidized job creation. should b designed to pr
creeilbl_work experience that, at a Minimum, teach
1)812101_30u subsidies should be restricted to econota.
alid concentrated on older and cutof-scluxil youths.,
eler_18, though important; Shouln be assigned a iOWE
likely to:_b_ecome_ a competitive alternative to ..cho,
meaningfulness" are not inipeirtittit Criteria in .reatit

most li±tv_e_onl:- a vtigtte of what they Wttot t,
uioyt careertninded youngster joist starting to Ivo-t-
more_than_plaeenictit th-e firSt rung of a eareer lai
school youth; job pitoeiiielitit -Alifiuld watched with
_Signed Attiprovide an opportunity to provide 2i.uopu
areus, slocei'job eontent:lieeornes progressive!y more
term occults r -mat coat 'ahem t s.

_Thepublie service _enpleyntent expansion of the
the_annuel implementation -of the summer youth Jo_
strated -the.! it IN A'Xtri!iihiftlarily (lit-Mg:II to develosupervised jobs Since numbers are less limbi
supervision; the hitter in-aria/Y. sorters. Prime__s_po)disretiott in using some Slimmer jobs .money to createIn oider_to minimite_diSrOptive surg,-s in enrolltrent_
given-sufficient spelt-U.1M; EeXibility to staggerenrollmet
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Sixteen years after enactment of_the 'Civil Rights Act, distriiititititioti sti
pervades the marketplace. The federal strategy under current eonditiona Should
focus on encouraging administrators to enforce e-xlatitig statutes more con-
scientiously and vigorously than they have been A number of federal agencies
provide natkonal leverage points for increasing the impact of existing- antidis-
crimination statutes. They need to be given the mandate-8 and assured the re-
sources to fight discrimination in labor markets; espeelally where it falls heavily
on youths.

OPERATIONAL ISSUES

Aside from the PrOgram elements that should be Incorporated int; a nationalyouth policy for the 1980s, there are two important operational t-,on,,iderationsthat need to be addressed: targeting of employment and training -services; andthe relation of youth services to adult services.
Targeting

Income has been Utiliz_ed_frequently as au eligibility criterion for employment
and training. The,&xperience under the youth- employment and training pro-
grams.' of the' past two years, however, opens' to question the reliability and
-validity of family income_as a predictor of the need for emPloyability develop-

. ment services among youths. The current rg,liance on family income as an eligi-,
bility screen for trainingshould be relaxed. There appear to be a great number
of youths who are not from low- income familie& but isho experience obstacles
to employability_ and earnings: These youths are from broken homes, they have
emotional and Physical _problem& learning disabilities and histories of drug
abuse or run-ins with the law. They too are in need of extra help and they lackalternative avenues forassistance:

Another reason for _reconsidering income eligibility criteria is that targeted
programs are proving not to have ns broad appeal to local schools and emplibyersas untargeted programz._ This is because, first, the current standards precludeparticipation of many youths whoa[ school counselors and teachers know to bein need of manpower services; the "arbitrary" exclusion of such youths dimin-ishes staff supportior the programs. Second, by narrowing the base of youthparticipation, policymakers trade it higher concentration of resources for a
narrower base of parent and employer support and less ability to leverage schoolsupport in providing labor market services and employer support for hiringyouths.

There is a danger that. :relaxing income eligibility criteria will lead to re-
sources being_spread too thinly: This dilution can be minimized by sharpened
program design_For yonnger y otitlis still in school it is possible td use lowercost counseling and informatiohal services. For youths over eighteen subsidies
can be reserved_for_low-income youths allowing administrators some 'discretionin relaxing income standards for a small proportion of enrolleeS Suffering fromother handicaps.- _ _ _

Less restrictive eligibility criteria Will broaden the client populatiotL_andInstitutional base._ and help eliminate the poverty stigma attached to many ofthe CETA programs. In the long run, this may increase both their aceeptabilityand effectiveness.
Integrating youth and adult services

Since-- enactment of YEDI'A, CETA administrators have Jetted it easier to-establish discrete program _tracks to serve southsi and adalts Separate plan-ning and program requirements, regialations,_a_creubtiqg and -re portieg guidelines,
distinct national emphasis on youths contribute to the creation of dualtracks. Yet, separate youth intake, connseling,_and progratit agents reduces boththe efficiency and effectiveness of local eperation& It fosters ditplieatiee, reducesthe opportunity for taking advantage of economies of aculet :create§ an artificialdistinction between the problems of yentbs_and adult& and prevents exposureof youths to older enrollees with broader work experience& hi factkCETA prime.sponsorst_tio need to provide certain services for meeting the special needs ofyoUth&_The failure to do so in the past c_ontributed to the ittipettia-for the 1977yonth initiative. But since most of the needs' of yotithS are not clearly differentiatetl from those of adults,. comprehensive delivery systems Should be usedas much as possible. The Congress and Department of Leber should assurethat new legislation and implementtalon of such legislation encourages unifieddelivery as much as possible.
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R&D AND FUNDING)The Counch favors a Compreh_e _sive _national youth development policy: It
should be of -sufficient scale tnpro:ide educational and skill competent:ea, tilleria-
tic n of discriminatory barrters(to employment; and increase job opportunities
f.,r poor and minority youth. ' _ _ . _

Compensatory education should be extended to the secondary school level:
Given the recent decline in real state. antl_local_outlity-s for education _dile -to
falling enrollments the federal goverunfent_ should_ not have to shailder the
entire new burden for compensatory_ .education,_But_ it needs_ to provide Seine
leadership, if not for narrow educational- purPnses, then for larger_ human re-
source development purposes, The same applies to support for '.sell-documentedcareer eincation techniQues.

-' Net new money is needed to upgrade or_establish:new vocational_ training
facilities in declining central cities _andrurtil _Drella.__Becatue establishing newskills centers is likely to be expens10 and involve_extensive local planning anddeveopment of a "marker aniong_local employers_foritrainees; resources Shouldhe directed to only a few areas so as to pnovide all the regoareeg needed_ toestablish new- facilitie% Site selection_sbould_depend on the ablenee of okit4thig
facilities and the likelihood of generatiogisufficient_demand for trainees:: NeW

'resources Ivill also be needed for additionaljob_creation, labor market aWareiieas.
career exploration and vocational counseling serviced-

The program specifications pro_posed here_areo_nly_ meant to suggest. national
needs. In fact, rather than recommending rigid_categories of service; the Council
endorses encouraging local discretion in developing progranis for youth._ . 1_

The Carter adthinistration appears to 'lave recognizell: the need for iieW funding
for piograms along the lines snggested_ber% We_stop short of proposing fundingle is for new youth initiatives or sugg_esting_rvallocation of existing funds- that

mild require placing the needs of Youth_i_n_the luerarchy of pressing initienal
priorities. Ultimately those decisions are dictated_ by lidlitical judgementS arid_ O
not depend on any empirical analysis of_the problems of youths or the telatite
effectiveness of solutions Yo their problems. -_ __-_

The Council does recommend, hciWever, both that resources be made available
in sufficiently large amounts to_ insure_tbat_the new initiatives will litiVe a Sig-
nilicant effect,- and that the resources suppert_a_ balanced_ mix of derelOpmental
services, training. labor market services -an d johicreation: In inereaaingreadiirces,
however, care should t) taken not to exceed the administrative ciipailty fot ex-
pansion of local operations. _

If resources cannot be increased, _current-programs should not be diatiirlied,
in order that they can benefit from some continuity and stability:

The Council strongly recommends that_;_ InAulding resources fot iieW yriiith
programs, they not be reallocated _from_ existing _employment and ttiiiiiiint pro -"grams for adults nor from compensatory education programs for _eleineritary
school students. Faced by tliprospects_ otrising unemployment -and the presence
Of many unskilled and unet0Ploy_ed_yerson& we can Ill afford any _ehanges iu
policy That would have the effect o_f Weakening employnient and ttainitig setvices
for adults. Compensatory education programs in elementary satielS are-siintlarlyessential and should be left untouched. -its a Matter of titili4C 'pi:MO.-We should
not sacrifice programs -of known effectiveness iii favor of new hell untriedinitiatives.

STATEMENT OF .GREGORY WURZBURG, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON EMPLOYMENT' POLICY

.Thank yon rot' the opportunity toappear here: ;rust
aS a little background, die_ council, and I staited of
YED_Rt implementation. Baek_in kite 1977, shm.tly after w e got- into
that, it becamo apparent that this 2:2-peiTetit set-itside and the ISSiie of
C'ET-%. ILEA, collaboration- ACHS CO become a topic of great,sig-
iiiileance and we started looking_at it a little more and
started an extra study to look specifically at that.

What I .wonlillike to do is briefly summarize find MO; re-
gard to.that set-aside and then evaluato some of the proposals in terms

61-.-32u 0 ,4 ,
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of:how well they either build on that, set --aside di- depart froni the
progress we have made finder it

think the 22-percent set -aside is most important as pro,iding anincentive and a_mechanisiii for collaboration: It provides money Anil
by forcing'sigrioff between -the prime sponsors and the I,EA's it forces
them to get together. I thi4k that is important:-

We aye not7talking about something:that is a conduit for gettingparticular kinds of ipixrg,tinns in the schools of prime spoii§OrShips.This baSically i mechanism to start c011abbiitiOn. We are. leading a'horse to water here. We are not telling it to drink.
What we have found, and I think this is iiiipOtant, is that we (mnclassify prime sponsors in tio groups. One is the group that hail pio

contacts with the schools: They had prior contiiet_under CETA _title I.Occasionally they had contact. even before CET,t under NBTA. Alidin these cues the schools and e0ine sponsor§ Were Win'king togetherand the 22 _percent had very little effect in :ealtsing Ally it-eV:
collaboration. The money went into joint_ pogriiiiis that probablycould have been without, the set-aside:

For the areas in Which there is very little contact prior to YEDPAthe 22 percent produced_sonie changes. This is where we found the most
noticeable differences, It helped to overcome a lot_ Of the administrative
and substantive barriers to collaboration between prime sponsors; andLEA'S

As far a'r-; the administrative differences go;,I think these differences
between the two institutions are important'ro-cMiSider because_ these .
are the things thatreany _stand in the way of the doing thin-grs together. ,

On the administrative side:they have differences in the fiscal and pro-
gram years.

fiscal year for schools typicitlly starts Jiily 1 or MaYbe.;fanuary .1 and _their program yea!, of course begins in September: Planning
typically takes place in the spring, For the pi line Stibii§OFS the fiscal
year starts Octobe_l and _a lot of final planning decisions frequently
cane ot be made until that lastAnouth before the fiscal. year, and we
fotaid in the first 2 years. of YEDPA really a lot of decisions were

;pending even after October I:
,

Also, there is a different pace of planning: the pace in the schools is
much more_ measured pace. There is much less tip for ie-conSideration

every_ year. Prime sponsors frequently have their efitire_ program in
question until just weeks before they areready to Start and this creates
a problem. It means a much faster pace of planning' on the part of
prune sponsors out of necessity: .__

WO have uncertainties under CETA. There are-constant changes in
regulations. There are chimges in guidance from the Labdr Depart-
ment, qtiestions-on appropriations, alkiCations and even questions and
uncertainty about authorization under which the prime _sponsors are
operating.

Another important difference is the.accountability het Writic that the
two SVStetri face._Schools are accountable essentially to local boards
of edncationand sometimes;_as in the case _of Baltimore, also a ma :61%
Usually it is indeRentient. It is a board Of education.

On the other liand the prime sponsors are reporting, to soiree local
Stitrietimes it is the same one that you have the schools report

to,:usually it-is not and then their primary -.responsibility and account-
ability is to the Department of Laber.

95
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__SO-they are reporting essentially at the Federal level and the schoolsarerepating-to the local people and to State administrators ns wellTher0 are differences in the age of _the bureaucracies _and I do notthink_ you, can ignore this There are no one-room skill centers for
. GEM.. CETA is relatively new but the education community has beenaround for t, long time There are iced ea-Zr patterns; there are adhierarchies;. there are professional interest groups inplace; there ore-bredentkal standark In short, there is an institutional ridentity And there is SOMA sense of.43ermanenee._

Lthink CETA Marked contrast to that. Manpower really did notemerge as A policy area until the1.960's and many of the prime sponsorshave existed- Only since 1974; There is not muck perceiVed_ stavingpower among prime sponsorS-Within the local bureaucracy. They-arealways on the aciek in Washington or in the Department of Labor.At this stage for the prime sponsors; there is much mere emphasison managerial and political expertise: It might also hell) to haye a goodcriminal lawyer:
_Substantive expertise is not so important fortheiri survival becauseso much of their policy decisions are made for them_ in Washington by

the _De_Wtitient of Labor;_and to an'e_xtent, by the Congress'. There arealSo some substantive differences and this is also a source of frictionBetween the two systems.
There was some initial concern on the part of educators that the

prima A3onsorS And _YE_DPA__were going to pull _kids out of school.
This did-not really develop There were a few instances but it was nota major issue. _

Targeting- created more problems. First 'there was the targeting
problem on dropouts. Some educators did not like the idea_ of targeting
on dropouts: They Ake more concerned about the kids in the school.

We found One.princip_al in our Study who complained that the very-
ones that have been kicked bit_ of school use CETA as a way to get
back into -the System. I know there are some educators who have a finely
tuned system for weeding out the troublemakers; and they felt thisthwarts that. That was not a problem; with all due respect to the edu-
cation community.
=There were more serious problems with .targeting by.inconie, sub-stantive 4tnd pout cut. Substantively many educators and some man-

power administrators feel also that_familY' income is not a tart good
predictor of _labor: market heeds. There are other problems amt. do
nOtgo_hand iii hand_ with_poverty. There is drug Addiction, criminal
records; broken families. These all create problems which can lead to
problems in the labor market: r.

So they would rather have Seine flexibility in serving kids; not just
kidawhO'are in poverty.

educators hate a much wider constituency that they are
accountable to They have problems sometimes in dealing with a pro -
gram that is focused just -on a riarraiv,part of that broader_constitueney.

Yvre also found some problems with academic credit. That was con-
..troversial. Seine of the editcaterS felt that it deemphdized traditional
academic areas. Some educators felt-that. it detracted -from preparation
for the competency exams that Many States have instituted; There is
also_little State guidance,. and_ it was not a matter of StateS telling
them they could. not award ncii&inic credit.. Generally the LEA's have

19
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authority to do it. but there was a lack of affirmative involvement. on .
the_ part of the States in the first 2 years: ..

A lot of that ischariging and there, is more guidance now_ t han there
was befat-e in favor of awarding at credit for they less tradi-
tional activities. But :Ii think aNdelnic credit ,Is hot primarily because
it is a turf.issue. The educators are miarding that quite jealously, the
authority to award academic credit. i'here is clisagreement about what
sort Of standards ought to_ be involved in awarding academic credit,
and that is-something that has to be ironed out on a ca- se-by-case basis,
and it is being done in many areas:

I think Set-aside is_ a rather blunt tool for change, but I think_we
have to consider -the alternatives to the yet- aside very carefiilly.. The
real problem is that:the LEA's and the prime sponsors cETA! priine
sponsors; are local_ and Federal creatures. Schools Arc ereiltiffseS of the
local discretion. They have_ ft tradition of independence. A.nd then the
pi e sponsors; although 'they are Federal (list decentraliZation
ati recategorization. They are not direct arms of the Federal
Go ernment.

_SO what We _are trying to do is almost push with a rope hen?: We
have two groups in which there is a very tenuous attachment to the
Federal GOVernment, And this is going to limit the nature of the im-
pact and the speed with which we can have an effect on local conditions.
It. means that we have to be very rel buff on i!formal networks for get-
ting the wend out; esp_ecially on the education side.

Iire cannot _use the Department of Education to tell local schools what
to do; We have to rely on- getting the educ;Ition the public
inte-i.estigropps_ represent in!). educators. the professional groups to ac-_
cept the idea of involving the school and work Oh getting thent-fO
pass this ortAro then inembe rSh ip.

We_also'have to do sonl:thing to improve the climate for C011abOra:
ti6h. This for,ward funding, I think. would be a definite help: _It would
slow down and make for a atom deliberate planning process, I believe.,
The -continuity in-the authorizing legislation would help. And partly
for this reason I think the 22-percent set-aside has been effeetie. It
ought to remain pretty much intact because schools', especially in the
areas when there has not been much CETA /L}
plilrle ppilsors are getting used to the idea of going' through the
motions under the set-aside.-There is some siabilitv here Which would
definitely help. It would mean that they do not have to go and start
all over again: _

As I should rot be expecting the set-asidelo have much of
an effect on substantive poliev_! ocause the needs and The adiiiiniStratiVe
capacities of local_schools and prime sponsors varies. Political condi-
tions vary. Education policy_ is supposed to be in the domain of State
and local a4ministrators. policymakes. and I think our hands are tied
here:

Btit I think there liar to be a presumption that if collaboration takes
place between prime sponsors and schools, some good is going to coilie
out of it.

Now I wmild like to eval mite. sonic of the proposals that von art con
sit ring. There are three proposals right now that are under considera-
tion which I think :ire most important, with regard to CETA/LEA
e-ollaboration, Chairman Hawkins' 4465, Congressman .Teffords' r208;
and then President C:trter's proposal;

Q-
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I think Mr. Jeffords' comes -closest to incorporating the financial in-
centives and the statutory requiren4ents_that _are likely to build on the
collaboration thatInts-alreadv-been established and move it It provides

; money_ and it requires a joint submission. Those are the two basic
ground rules.

I think it improves on the 22-percent set- aside by concentrating the
new money on areas with- concentrations of high risk youth. And
by making it an entitlement for certain _areas, it does not favar just
the good working relationships that/serta in prime sponsors and LE4.'s

-haw_ established and it does not systematically favor grantsmanship.
What -I see, -esseriti ally there is a twotpronged strati v. By .keeping

the 22-percent se,t;aside it assures -a= minimum level of collaboration.
Mr. Ha -Warss.- Both proposals do that; the chairman's proposal as'

well as_Mr. Jeffords_%-
TVEritatati. Right. I tun going to move on to yours too.

Mr. avivafxs. I just did not want you to get too far away from that
clarifiCation..

Mr. Wunzarnze, Right, They:both establish that mininimn level of
eolleboration,..-Cono.essman Jefforils concentrates extra esoin.ES on
the areas of the greatest need:

The -chairman's --also proposes essentially a two-pronged ap-
proach. keeping the as ..Tercent_set-aside. The assurances in the
merit section to consult with LEA's. r do not believe ha i7e_ sufficient
&eth to involve CRT-A and LE-A's where they are not already in
solved. However, I do not think that _is a_serious shortcomine- because
I am not .convinced that :very close LEA involvement is mandatory
for the entitlement to

It does not bias distribution of entitlement nione1 in favor of areas
where there are good collaborative ag:Tements- alread.y.

The administration proposal is_ a -disappointment. think it falls
far short of breaking-new- grolind in the area of 'Collaboration between

prinie sponsors and the schools: I_ dm not_ even think it sustains the
progrei',s that we liam% already ma-de. It eliminates the 22-percent set-
aside and it replaces it -.vith an _incentive grant that Will systematically
favor areas that have established good relations between prime
sponsersand scheo13.

The title II section 011 compensatory education, which_ really has no
parallel in either_ the chairman's bill. or Mr. Jeffords' bill, I do not
think creates the kind of tensions that you reed to create institutional
changes. I think toe schools; while theY are the best institutions adapted
to providing as much compensatory education: that we need; but prime
sponsors and-CTIO's. fOr example.; do._not intercept the kids in need
early _enough in their lives and they intercept them for too short a.
period of time.

.

-'They cannot do the job-. The schools hale_ to do it but I do not think
they have either the track record or the performance or the motivation
to:provide the kind of ,ervices that these kids need. That is Why I
think there have to he provisions _for)more tension. By that I Mean
that there has to be sortie- outside influence on how_they make polic3;_.
I:dO not think there are provisions enough in_ the administration's bill
for doing that The administration's bill in that respect, I think; goes
too far to isolate schools and prime'sponsors. Tt divides the labor too
firmly between the two institutions.
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think, with regard to;the set-aside, the administration- billinverts the Federalpriorities._It does not get money to the areas wherethere is the least collaboration; It systematically biases itionev to go tothe areas where prime sponsors and Seliii-OlS are working together well
enough put together a passable grant application to the Department
of Labor: That; I think, is a mistake. .I think it may be a useful supplement to the -22;perCent set-aside
because it would provide_possibly some seed money _for ideaSin ex-emplary programs, experimental programs, which Might be used formodels later on by the -Other.khool systems that are still at a very
primitive stage of. collaboration with prime sponsors.

By itself it will widen the gap, I thjnk; between -the schools and theprime sponsors that %re at a very basic stage of collaboration; and the
ones that are at quite a so_phisticatecl stage.

Ntr-2,-N.Iim.Fi. Excuse me: If I can interrupt, you indicated that that
was the experience _early on with the 29-percent set-aside, that youstarted out first with those areas where there WAS already collaboration.

Mr:_Wurnzerao. We found that they fell into two groups, areas wherethere is little prior collaboration, in which the 22-percent set-aside atleast got the two systems_tcilking together; and _m_the areas where theyalready had c lot of collaboration it made Very little difference.
- Mr. MILLta.' In that aspect it made very little difference. Did itbroaden the program!

Mr: _Wrraza-crito. We think it did , .yes It Rent into joint programs. Itpoured more money into joint programs that were already there Itdid not hurt. But my point is that the_22-percent set-aside is a mechan-ism for encouraging collaboration and-Was naturally most noticeable inthe areas where there was no prior collaboration. In the areas wherethere already was collaboration it added to What W a s there.
f guess what I would like to see is something in the nature of a two-tier approach in which you haye one tierWell, as both the airmanand Mr. Jeffords_are prepOsing retaining the 22- percent mechanismto assure that ev'erybody is at least, at -some minimal level of collabora-tion; and then extra money that concentrates resources Where the needis greatest or perhaps concentrate reSouree-s Where prime sponsors andschools are likely: to develop some exemplary alternative educationprograms; for example.
Mr. HAWKINS. Would the latter group possibly it.eliide not the min-imum, of -22 percent but perhaps more than the 22-percent set-aside?
Mr. WURZBURG. I was afraid you were going to ask a question likethat In fact; we found a lot of schools and prime sponsors, both :wherethere had been no prior collaboration and where-it just Started; a lot., of them were putting much more than 22 percent into the schoolsystems.-
Usually; where we found them piitting in 22 percent, frequently itwas Where they already had programs.
Mr. II-Awutxs. The thruSt Of it is certainly not to insist on anydogmatic answer.. But would the tendency be that th6Se who had goodcollaboration would use more than the 22 percent. rather than those

who had practically none?
Mr. Wuncetian-I -do not kilo* if it would go that way. Imfact. theywere using a lot_of their _title I money before the athendMentgfor joint

programs. What would have happened with that new youth money; itis hard to say.

1Q9
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We also' found that there Were ..beid collaborative arrangements be-
tween prune sponsor's and the schools in large Cities. Out of necessitythey work together Mote.

he- 9f :the problems in the large cities is that there are many more
interest groups competing-, for that money.. We found _frequently that
the large cities kept the LEA share to about 22 percent fort wo reasons.First; because LEA's were getting money muter other titles; and -two:
they were not very well shielded when it-eMhe to offering us say; 50
persent'becanseCBO's Were in there saying-that they wanted a sharetoo. So there are more political preSsiireS for it.

That 22-pereent:set-aSide is not alwayis _a good indication_ of _how
.healthy the collaboration is, because you really have to look at the totalpot tlf money that theisclols are getting._ -

Mr. )IILLEIL If I remember cot Secretary of Education_ in-(Heated in her testimony that that- is what_ they anticipated happening;
or hoped would happen -ii der_ the adiiiiiiiStration'a bill ;so that thoseongoing and well-established _programs would come in 1-o the early
lundinfr because _they _obviously Compete successfully against aschool at the local level Where there was no program.

So von would just be reinforcing experience that yinthavealready had with the 22-percent9 et-aside where there is a good collabei-ration already;
gr. WURZBURG. That is whV_ I think it inverts the Federal Priorities.

I think _yon ought to be using Federal money to leveiage change where
you could-not get it Otherwise. But what the; are doing_is adding moneyto something that is alreadieStabliSlied and we would be going alongwith that with Federal money; It is augmenting it and you .olild be
getting more money, for exaniple,_into the schoolsin big cities because
the money Would lie tied up' in a Way so that the CBO's could not go inand _say. "We want a shot at that, money."

The way that theVare_pro_posing that;Ithe money would be mailableessentially for CETA/LEA joint, projects. It miglit be 'spent for
CBO's once_ it is aWarded but> it is shielded in the same W ay that the
22-percent set-aside i8. Bnt.MiS, I agree that it would be sending moneyinto the areas where, as rar as I am concerned . you do not need it asbadly as yon need it in some-Other areas.

There is no provisiOn to get it to -the areas where there is very little'collaboration right now, lieciiiiSe they are taking out ;the 22- percentset-aside.
Mit ),IILLER. In effect, von are going through_ the process of cream-

ih,&? You are puffing that money out thnse programs that arewell ..established; that hMe C011iiiiiiiitionthat have the support ofthe prime sponsors communities. employers. and the school district--
the school district will be Able Co. because they do not need a signoff,move rialitiback into those programs. And ihoSe area /it heip it is.needed,- where we are. having a Struggle getting it goingWill be downthe road in 3ior years ?

gr. WrIzzarwo. That is i iglit.
gr. NIrt.t.r.a_Yonget good results-hat way. -Mr, WI, TIZBURG. You 014 gieat reSiilts if you arealp trying to show -someexemplary prograins. But, as Lsa id. I think a two-tier approach wouldhe useful to build some sort of research component onto ii second tierwhere ou_ are trying to really encourage some innovative ideas-andexplore programs. You can liar r=est the fruits of a good CETA/
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LEA-relationShip_ so _that other areas can use it. Burl do not thinkthat that ought to be the ptiititity emphasis of the program.Mr.- Mazza. Cariisrou speculate on what"would happen. if _you eon-tinued,since the adminittration proposal_ does not have the 22=percentset-aside, or augmented with additional _moneys in one fashion oranother that approach With the 22-percent set-aside? What could we'expect over the next few years in terms of additional programs com-ing online? If people knew that there was a continued source of fund-.ing in that-area, would there be an ekpansion of _existing programs?Mr._ WIIIMBIJ110. You Mean, would it help collabOratiori if we con-tinued the 22 ?
Mr. Mirmiza.1%/6t_iii§t collaboration, butcwould. it help bring aboutthe existence of programs_or expanding those pi;Ograms whirl, ale al-ready working well and can stand the test of monitoring andaccountability. _ _ _

Mr; Wonznyao. Yes, I think so, especially if you have sometfintary money that is going to reward some innovative projects. Ithink the 22-percent eet-aSide ought to be left largely intact: Schoolsand prime sponsors are just getting rued to it in the areas where it hasthe most effect. It takes an awful lot of time. -l'i'e are talking _about try-Mg to ptislit*6 systems together over whick from the Federal les-el;. we have little control._
Mr. MILLER. That is really the paint, is it notMr. Waszatritiv. Pardon?
Mr. Muzza. That is really the point. We can- do all we want to but...if the local sclaool hoard haS an antagonistic Approach toward nriniesponsors and CB'. i's, certainly under the adminiStratiOn's proposalthey really do;not_have to sit dOwn and dgal with them; do they?Mr. WI:awn:nib. No
Mr. MILLER There is 66 §igtioir. There is advice and there is con-saltation, final step it is the principal and theinperintendent,who are going t; make those determinations under theadministratiori'sproposal?
Mr. WURZEL-R. 17-es
Mr. Mu..w._Tnere not any of this process required to determinethe use of the 22 percent?
Mr. WtiRZETTRG. A jeint siknoff creates a- shared vested interest. Ifu start moving in the directipti, and I think_ tilt CET* system ismoving in the direction of more and more performance_ C6htracting,_

even if_they are not of a mind to work together initially, once y61.1 haveboth parties' names-oh an agreement and you have a perforitience -con-tract,_out of self-interest they. have to start looking at *hat is_ going onPeople do the right things for the wrong reasons. I think here wewould see,_ based on my experiefice so far, Just by forcing these too
systems together they cannot help but start interacting in a progres-
sively more_PrOdUctive_way;_

_ Mr; Havrams. Mr. Petri, -I_ do not think diat you have had an oppor-tunity tbquestion the witnesses. I recognize you_ for that purpose:
Mrf PETAL Just briefly, what is it you want u to do?

._Mr. WURZSURG, In the current law ut have the 22=pereent set-aside
_provision; I'arn-of the opinion that it_is bearing_fruit in the areas thatare most critically in.need of an outside push. I drink it Might to be left
largely_ intact,_ I think j% is a rifechaniqrn that is not producing_spec-tacularly quick results 1 ecause we cannot do that, but it is modestlyeffective; t201
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-Sponsors and s, cols are beecithing accustomed to it. I thirik_Weought to build on w at is already there. If We are to disrupt things,,the areas that would bear _the__brunt of it would be the oties wherethese _relations are most tenuous, If we Were to adopt; for example;,the administration's approach,I think we would probably effeetiVelYdiscourage or make collaboration more difficult than it is nowMr. PETRI. That is R-11.
Mr; HAWKINS. Mr. Weiss?
Mi. WEiss. Thank you-,_Mr. inCliairaii. I have no questions.Mr, HAWKINS. Mr. Wurzburg, I do not know Whether or not we al-lowed you to go through your other points. If not, you may do so.Mr,_Wtruzsuao. I have just a couple of last ten-larks. I think the ideaof c011aberation is desirable. That is realtY what it boils down to. Ifwe think it is desirable, then it is worth debating the: 22-percent set-aSitle. If it is not; then we will throw it out
I think collaboration iS desirable; I think prime Sponsors and schoolshave something to learn from one another especially When we are talk-, ing about thispopulati-ciii. In the hearing last week_ Mr_ Riles, fromCalifornia, said, _"Let's_not_fotget the Seh661s are effective in serving85 percent of the kida." Well,nobody arghes with that.I think, though, that CETA._ prime SponSersdiave_been concentratingon kids who typically fall under that 15_per+it, the ones who have adifficult time in schools; _I think some of the prime sponsors and theCBO's _they work with haVe developed some fairly effective mecha----nisms -far dealing with that population. Th- y specialize with thoseki4s so it is natural that re would expeot so e innovative ideas _i =My point is, I think schools and prime Spciii Ors can learn somethingfrom one _another and that is *by_ collaboration is good. I think thekids -are,going to benefit from it Collaboration is possible. There isplenty of _evidence to document that I think the most important prior-ity should_ he to get a minimum level of collaberation across the boardto the extent possible. As long as we are taking ctire of that then wecan start worrying about trying to get some intievatiT programs andperhaps trying ideas that the adthiniStration is 'proposing:

We -need the incentive and the mechanism for collaboration. Weneed theelimate to permit-it.
One other thing, and r think this is Important and we may loseSight of it in_all the debate, and that is how far we have_ come in thelast 2 years. There is an impressive concensus among social_ scientistsand practitioners and _educators, -Manpower a(inunistrators-, policy-' makers. that youth fund employmentis not simply an isolated probleni.', Many of the causes; and some of the Solutions, lie in the school sys-tem as well I would hope that we at least are abk to sustain theiirogress that we started under YEDPA.
Thptconciudes =ny_statement.

,Mr. FIAwittxs. May 1 ask-you, with respect -to the evaluation of theprogram; were youiinvolv ied wth the evaluation of any'of the otherprograms other than the 22-percent Set:ASide?
Mr, Wtruzuruo. We were_involved in evaluating the implementationof the youth employment and training program _and the youth cam=munity conservation_ improvement project, the formula funded

prime_ SPonsor operation. We did not look at entitlements and n rlidnot look at the discretionary program.

2 ,)
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Ififi,. ILtwx-IN's. What evaluation, if any; have you done with respect
to the other programs? Have- these been completed? Which ones are in
the- roeess of-being completed ?

_ Mr.Wunzurno. I guess Bob Tagger:W(mld be the best one to answer
that.--He has an enormous booklet of all the evaluatioir act-i-Yities that
-aregoingon_Withregard to impact: studies, I think that there is -very
little- ayailable.---The nature of impact studies is that you are waiting
for people to go through _the programs and you want to followup,
There is ,very_ little available there-yet.

I _guess one thing that I have been concerned about with entitle-
ment is that-implementation takes a long time One of the unfortunate
thingsiabout entitlement is that it is in the process of winding down
now. My sense-is that in inanyreas it is winding down just as things
are falling into'place and it is becoming finetuned. I am sure Mr, Penn
can talk much-more about that Again, 'maybe I am completely wrong
but that is my sense: . ,

I know--it took a Tong time for even the formula funded pog-rarn
to get into place. I think it is unfortunate that so Many of the impact
studies on entitlement, virtually all of the impact- studies on entitle-
ment; are based on youths going through th program iii_ti period when
the program wasstill in the-process of beingunplemented._

What Tam afraid of is_ that. we are not going to be getting a sense
of the impact of-the whole- entitlement -concept., but we ate g-oing to
be_getting a sense of the impact of a partially impacted entitlement
effect and poor implementation-in certain respects. .

Mr. HAWKINS. 1)o you feel that _there, is a justification fordropping
the entitlement program, as-the administration proposes to-do? .

Mr. Wtraz_erno. If you are a purist and say that these are demon-
stration programs and are only- temporary, and temporary is. only- 2
or 3 years, then I guess there is justification in :that. I do not think
there is much justifiCation. ..N.s I said. I do not think we- have ,gi-yen
entitlement a very gootrchance. Just speaking 'Rs _a researcher; as_,:a
scientist; I_ do not think weliav,friven it an adequate chance and.I AG
not _think it ought to be drOpped now.

it is being alnosed out; and that is then. decision. I think it is a- lids-
take,ipersonally, because do not think we can get really trustwortW-
results on the impact based on the short period of time.

-Mr.-I-LiwKiNs. -Let-me rephrase the qiiestion._ Do you believe, then;
that it is better to leave _the statute pretty much as it is now and at-
tempt to sustain the progress that has been made rather than to corn-
pletely_redesign thsystem at this particular time?

Mr. Wraznuac.- I prefer seeing everything left the Way it is with
some modifications. I think there could be some consolidation some
simplification of the-grant applicatirol process. but, I would rather see
things stay largely the way grey are.

I think a poorly de.-;ignkl progilini or one that is lacking in sophisti,
cation; if it is given time at the local _level to take rbot. I think that

-can have more effect than a very beautifully dersigned program that is
changed every- 2 years._ _.

.Mr. H2cwxnys.- A mAre then, any further questions from the embers?'
[NO response.]
Mr..HAiinmis. If not gr. Wurzburg_ and Dr-. Smith; we want to

thank you for your testimony before the committee this morning.



The nest witness is Marion Pines; _administrator- Brain ior- Metro=
politatt_Manpower Consortium: Is MS. Pines in the audience'
0 Ms, Pines; We welcome you again before.thiS committee. Your pre
parea.staternent will be entered in the record at this point. You may

1. proceed with:it as y on so desire.
[Prepared statement otMarion Pines follows

...-t---- --__.'" ,- _.Papa= STATEMENT OF mAaxor; Nv.iINESi AtilaNISTSATOR; BALTIMORE AIETRO-
POLITAN ALIA WEE CONSORTIUM '

1dr. Chairman; Members of -the House_Contittittee on Education and Labor, I
am Marion Pines- Administrator for the Baltimore Metropolitan ManpowerConsortium. I thanky_ou for thia_ opportunity JO _speak before you today- con-cerning ottr_ experiences irt trying to cape With- the problems of youth
unem_ployment_

Baltimore's Mayor SeliVer:hasiasked me -to -tell you that the -innovative Pro-
mums we have developed;_all_thuimaglriatie things we're doing to keep kids Inschool or helpthem finish_their:education so they can get a job, these are all madepossible with fluids we get from the federal government; -and for thiswe are4 eigremely 'grateful.

,..

The Youth Ilcentive Entitelement P-rogrint in particular has been 'one of the
greatest things that's ever happened to our.eity. Not only did it help us to puti large Lumbers of minority youth_tuworg, it alSO hag-given us the resources todevelop a truly/comprehensive approach to serving youth, a way to give our youngpeople the right kind of help _a_theiright time.- And that is itnportant beeauseso -many times:you see a program -that doesn't realty fit a youngster's neede, buthe's -enrolled in the progra_m _because_; it -was the Only. resource 'available, InBaltimore, we were fortunate beeause_we had -started to build innovative youth
program components as early as 1974 when we Blenched the Harbor City Learn-ing-Center. _ _ . /__ _ __ ___ _. _-
LI With the motto, The City Is The Classreem; this fledgling effort was targeted totLe Increttaing number of dropoit_s__whoi left BaIgimore city schools each yearWhitt was most extraordinary about_Harben-CllY Learning was that it- was ajoint effort of the school system and_the_manPower OfildUarok-the first time ourschool system acknowledged thal aualternatve edutation curriculbm was neededto meet the employment needs of dropoutu_The_reswt.Was an innovative approachthat coin-hilted an occupational- oriented education_ curriculum- with job-relatedpaid work experiences, Former dropouts_w_noifailed in the traditiOnal classroomsuddenly-fciund that there was an academicenvironment that was different thatpermitted -them to get paid to explore some-career _options; whi working towarda:high 801061 diploma. It sounds like_a very sensible and NW-- deg and we stillbelieve In itbut wo'rking out the details and building pubic- hoe: system accep.tenet and recognition -is a long, and sometimes:rocky read.:Even auHerber Cfty Learning grew_ more successful, it became -apparent thatnot lilt tiropoutti had thesame needs. It may comuas a _shock_ to-you, as it did tous; bnt_40-Percent of the dropoutuwe_serve_are functionally illiterate, readingbelow the 5th grade levelunable to read even thejohwartt tida.-Etenthe Innova-tion curriculum at Harbor City Learning couldn't offer them the ihdividdalizedattention they:desperately needed. ___ _ _- .o ,we set _about designing another program_componentBaltithere PREP, In1976; we- combines CETA -and LEAA fund8, to initiatei the PROP program where

basic individutilited literacy training could 14,ttpithese low- and non - readers Im=prove- their skills to the point where Harbor_CityLearrng would be a Viable ye-source for _thew. In essence. Baltimore PREP was and _still is a preparatoryschool to help the most -educationally disadvantaged_youth_ret batk-oh the tracktoward a high Atheol diploma and a job. The one thing:Harbor City -Learning andBaltimore PREP couldn't do was stem the-tide _otyntith_ who continued to dropcur of; Each year more than 8,900 _youth graduate frott Baltititore Cityschools . and each year an 'equal number_ drop_ outliefore_graduation-Obviously,
our efforts to effeetively deal' with. the training_andieducation tieed8 Of-our youthwere falling short. The demand for a wide range: of educational -alternativeslinked with job etVeriences that developed work skills far outstripped the supply._ThitiL.Baltimore. received the largest youth emPloyment grant ever awarded toan_ American city; the Youth Incentive Entitlement _Program, w_e_81inply lackedthe scale of resources to build on the Harbor City /Baltimore PREP etierience

\_. -
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or to enhance the CETA/edu_"Ation_linkage._ What grew out of the-Entitlement
was a comprehensive sequentialiy designed delivery system fer-youth, one whichcould, meet the needs of lam_e_num_hers of disadvantaged yetitti, whatever their
functional level. The Entitlement, more than any other single factor. helped to
foster an explosion-ingrowth of CETA/education linkiigea._SeCen alternative edu-cation models entemed-,_ including programs for the non-reader dropout,

Harbor City Learning occup_ationia clusters combining- career- exploration with
alternative education. evening hour utilization of OC-eil faelities, and a middleet-liege for dropouts who had a good grasp of the -deaden:de Skills but tacked a
diploma. You're going to hear a_b_it_more about two Of these programs from the
people Who operate themi_but one _of _the mOStl_!iiipOrtant lessons we've Learned
from the Entitlement ia that _a_job alone is insufficient if our Objective is to move
firmer cif ci_p_onts into locretisingly_sophliAlcated job_litarket.S. A range of educe-
tonal alternatives must be_ availa_ble to give unemployed youth the basic math,reading. and language skills thatemployers demand.-

This exPerience with returningdropouts; who make itp_almoSt 20% of ihe morethan 10,000 youth who_ participate to: date'in the Eiititleiiieiit. underscores theinnslrtance. of the CETALeducation linkage:: What We'Ve learned is that its
ansolntely essential for_ public_ schools to instittitiiintiliie MI-emotive educationcurricula. Tile schools themaelves_have begon_tti See that they have an important
stake in 1:01V)tig teenage_ uneuploy_ment: but their - job is only made move difficultif alternative education lacks the same prestige as traditional classroominstruetion.

Hut even where alternative - education isn't available within the school system,
our Entitlement experience demoffstrated that _a -gnat-At-need job MIN enough ofan incentivo for young people to stayiin school. '.7:Eit only have they stayed. 1171C
iii the12 secondary schools_whichihav_e_ the- highest Etititfenielit enrollment thesey's_ningsters had a 5 percent' hig_lier_ rate cf attendance than the general schoolpopulation. Furthermore,_ of the - I.ntitiement youth Win: Were most marginallyattivhed to an educational _programpo!ential dropouts with more than 60
school absences-40 percent in.2reased ;rheir school attendance. by 10 percent ormore Almost three-forths of the youth who had been identified as potential drop-
Outs renla1ne.1 in school_ this year_ -iu order to keep a guar=anteed job.Regardless. of whether the youth are imschool or time dropped out, We've alsolearned ftbat special support end enrichment services_ litiCe proven to be aS ignificant' factor in their academic success and potential ettipleiyability. For theyOntigster who at age 10 is nlready aotherior a fatherand more than one-thirdO f _our kids are in this situationthe_ thought:of _completing an education andYielding down a job may be too much_toe_opc with Being a pat-etit,-a student, andan-employee all at the time i$ niera than most adults:ten handle. Our ParentInfant Center, which, you'll hear_ more_ab_out milten parenting educationtilting With childcare. and gives, y_.oting_motherr and Iftithera the ability to meetthe responsibilities of a job and sehool_;_tts_ well as learn how to be better parents.
Job search workshops that teach teenagers how to find and keep counselingfor young people having difficulty _on _their_first job; and flieelal services for
handicapped youth who must face an addedemployment barrier are ell legitimateand- rennisite sLpport services that have proven to be critical Me the participantsin _tile Entitlement program.

Perhitim the greatest realization to con.a ou:. of Bizitittiore-$1 experience withthe Entitlement program is that a _succematt:1 prtsluctiott requires Many diverse
actors: iittil like real actors, they- need time to study their role,4 Mitl-leorn their
parts, especially since these are often new roles, CETA's relatiOnshin with theschool system, community-based organiz_atients and the private sector is reallystill in the rehearsal stage. In the Entitlement Kt-Auction, frustrating -to lookahead_to-September, 1980. and realize that a production of this scale may be shutdown before the 1st net h- over. And if thet_bappens, the talents of actors whose
performative is so critical to solving youth un_e_mployment will have been-wasted.The private sector Is just beginning to gain confidence in youth employmentinitintiven like the Entitlement. The business _community knows that their futuregrowtlir_iii fact the economic development of th_e_vatire_communiM hinges ontheir ability to-tap a skilled workforce. And they are now learning that they haveas much at Stake as anyone in solving_youtirtinemploymetiN.

The forealiettening of our own lee ming _experience is_examdly tragic: As _I'veEntitlement Wakes its impending demise all the more tragic; Just when privateemployers Are beginning to see that the federal government_ has a consistentpolicy toward youth employment, the rug is being pulled out from tinder them.
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Tax_credita melt away, subSid-le-for hiring youth disappear, and the private
employer-sees not only less credibilitr,-but also a lack of stability.

__The foreshortening of our own learning experience is equally tragic. As I've
described -it for you :much or.our youth deliVery system owes its develop-nett,'
refinement, and effectiveness to the _innovation encouraged by the Entitlement
experiment. Ainajor question answered by-this demonstration project is whether
or not_a_program of such massive scale could be effectively administered. I think
Baltimomlias_proved that scale is no barrier to effectil.e youth service delivery,
so why._niust dismantle_this effective delivery sys- temwhen minority youth
unemploymentrates_are still soaring?: ,

Unless Congressional action is taken now the Entitlement experiment_ willend just as -we relearning what worka and-what -doesn't. What we need is not.a
nationalipreserlption; but A program like the Entit.ement that gives us the local
flexibility_to bulln_anieffective youth employment system.

. raltimore has:developed more innovative approaches and encouraged /...lore
stitutional_ two years under the Entitlement than we ever t.ought
possible struggled withithe_problem in the first tour years of CETA.

If_Son take away those federal dollars, were left with lots of initiative but
no means,_a_nd_abig.problein. I= rge you- to keep the Entitlement alive, especially
incitiealikeBaltintore. where it's working. Ending the experiment now, as we're.
learning new-ways to move yOlith into the labor market of the 80's, is not only estep backward; it also forces this nation's youth to bear the burden of our

WE MUST CONTINUE TO LEARN

Perhaps_ the_l*st_way to Understand-Baltimore's experiences in coping! tbthe problems of youth unemployment is-by listening to the people who must deal
with th_ese__pmblems every_ day: With that in Mind. I have brought_ two peoplewith he today %St° Mill share with you -their firsthand knowledge. Mr. h,von
Bellanly_i_fornigt Director Of Baltimore PREP Program and at present the Senior
Coordinator _for_ _CETA: Youth Programs- Supportive Services, and Ms. MildredForehand, Vice Principal for Administration at Harbor City Learning,,both bringwith them years of experience in working with unemployed youth ; particularlyformer dropouts. _

now like_to ask Mr, Bellamy to-share his experiences with you Afterhe and Mrs. Forehand have finished, we will answer any questions you may have.Thank you.

MARION PINES; DIRECTOR, MAYOR'S OFFICE OF MANPOWER;
CITY OF BALTIMORE

MS. PINES.-Thank you, Mn . Chairman. With Atir periiiission,3 think
I would rather let my statement! stand_ for the !record and _perhaps
highlightia, few points. I have asked two of the very succesSfal_Prac:.
titioners of some of our programs to come along with us today and
share with you_ some- of their direct experiences with youth.ii thonglit
perhaps theiri perceptions would he of even greater value to the com-
mittee than mine as a bureaucrat.

_

Mr. HAWKINS-. Would you simply identify them?
Ms. PINES. Yes. This is Mr. Avon Bellamy and Mrs. Mildred FM-6=

hancL and I will introduce them-to you a little bit later.
I came- in just at the end of Mr: Wurzburg's testimony- and_heard

him from the back of the room talking a little bit about entitlement;
I would like to share with the committee a little bit of -Wit* eX1)_erietiCe.8
running what is probably the_largest guaranteed jobs program in thecountg.- We _werei in Baltimore; the recipients of the largeSt_ youth
incentive entitlement g.rant.ever_awarded to an American city, Thefirst year it was for almost $25 million: Over the past 21/LyeiirS_ We
have_ received:close to $50 million for_administering it program of thissize, So I would hope that some of our experiences might beiif interest
and of value to the committee.
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_I-think some of the things ice haV6 learned, first of all; in dealingwith this eery hirge number of youths- is that we have recogni7:ed-thatthere is no one monolithic progriiiii-deigh that works. Kids, even if ,they are dropouts, Oen if_ e restrict the group that we Are §ervingto16 to 19 years old. even if we restrict to Very strict economic, socio-economic criteria, are Still all over the place in totois Of their func-tional levels. _

We are finding that almost 40 percent of the 1,a- to 19=year-olds
'cannot read at all or are functioning WO* the fifth grade level. This
was an _appalling reVeliii ion to us: :I cto not know whether we were
naive, whether we lifid in the Sand, .whatever;_ but we
certainly_did hot antieipiite this large manlier of functionally illiterateyoungsters, and this is what We ,are finding Baltimom We haverecognized_ that even though we had a head start in Baltimore indesigning a lot of intros -hive prop aili_components;we had to expand
greatly our own_ iiiitiatiVes and the limits of our own

I think that thisrommittee is faiiriliai ali--eacly- with our Harbor City
Learning Center.-_This is a concept that we devised hack iii 1973:1974;
in recognition that_we had 1 lot of _dropouts coming -out of the public
school system in Baltimore; almost as many dropouts is we lind_
graduates. We have about 8.000 gradiiiiteS year And we have - about8;000 dropoutsia Year. We recognized that we needed some kindlofprogramdesign that would Stein the tide, so we started
devising 'this alternative education Program; We contracted it to the -Baltimore City public schools in the lidpe that we_ could begirt to
institutionalize their recognition of the _need to deal witil alternate
forms of education for certain kinds of kids:

Our curriculum has, as you probably know; I have testified on it .before, a heavy occupational 11ai or, so that kids who are for- exam*.
in the health cluster in Harbor City Learning learn their-reading; with
vocabulary words which have a health orientation; their ninth has

health orientation, their history; their seience; everything_ is related in
some way to that occ upational eh-IS-ter. They arso spend 2 weeks in awork everience program, in a community hospital or in a-community
health, program so that the academics and the work experience pro-
gram =are mutually_ reitifor-cing, all in the hope that kids will beginto understand the elements of their educational experience.

We designed that prOgrani for kids_ who were firobillity -behieenthe fifth and eighth grade reading When entitlement came; werecogniZed that weliad kids that would_not even begin to make it inTrarbor _City Learning; solve started designing, with the help of someLEA.A funds and some CET& fulkds, what we call the Baltimore prej?
program. Mr. Bellainv ran first one And lie can share some of hisexperiences with us. These a s .ds who were absolutely disfunctional,
could not read.iTherwere 1 t 19 and We ft:Wild they needed almost -a one on one kind_ of an expe 'ence. These are not kids who cannot

These_are_not mentally retarded youngsters. These are_ kids who
can lenrai, who did_learn, and who benefited greatly from this kind ofan educational kW-Hence.

If we could generaliie from our experience in Baltimore across the
country; there must be a vast waste -heitti of youngsters who have been
discarded by theiiiibliC Sehool system_ and_ for whom there is simply
no alternative strategy; but we feel that there is a -great
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tential here that can be -deV,elopec_P=and in fact become prodnctive;_SoI Think that entitlement gave us the opportunity to take these dif:
ferent_ experimental prOgriiiii components_ that _we_ had been working
With- fcir a couple of years. like prep and like Harbor City LeAriiiiigi
and really mount it A-Comprehensive sequential kind of youth
delivery system so that foi the first time a youngs,or who cannot
function =can go into thepteti program, when he gets up to at least
fifthti-ade he can trtinsftr into Harbor City Learning.

From Harbor CRS Leariiiiig-We have a program called_the ;Middle
College where youngsters can move on and get more advanced de:
grees. So we have doViSed tit least_seven different kinds of alternative
prgams for kid =i who could not make:it in the traditional schOolsyst1m;

I have talked about alternative education and I have_ mentioned_use-
ful _kinds of productive Work experiences. lVhat I have not mentioned
is the ether things that we have learned. which is that we have tO
a wide range of supportive services_ for the:youngsters, I said_40 per-
-cent Catinet read. Also a third have kids_of their own, that is 16=
year-olds who are parents. I Siibinit, it is hard enough for achilts_to be a
joblidldor, a student and a parent all at the same time But for:_16-_
to 19-year-olds; this is almost more than they can cope with, One or

die Other or everything suffers in terms of their ability to function
in_sotiety.
:We haVe created parent infant centers connected with our Alter:

native education programs so that youngsters that are enrolled in
theSe programs do not have the worry and the concern that their own
children Are not bt.ihe, properly cared for These are not day_care_cen-
terS. These are really parent/infant education centers whelp the babies,

and I say babies beeiniSe they are 1 to 4, are getting a good early chid-
hood program and the students who a=re in,oui programs innist attend
those parent education Centers to learn those parenting skills _them-
selves. So we hope_ that we are not continuing in the cycle of peer .

education and poor-parenting.
We _fin&, andJ know vou are hearing a lot of testiniony about the

new thing we have all discovered called job search skills~ because it
is one thing to train for a job and it is another: to know how to get 'one. There are a whole at of skills that we all need to know. For ex-
ample, how to get a job-,Thow to apply' tot- what are the mech-
anisms that some of us almost take for gi-anted and know instinctively-
that_ a lot of people do not know. So we are doing a lot of teaching
of job search skills_ for these kids.

_

Entitlement in the first: 'year teas strictly- work and ochication: The
entitlement, lift-rains themselves recognized that they were goingJO
need enrichment programs. -The second:year, enrichment. funds came

,to every entitlement center in order to begin to expand and bnild on
some oftliele things such as parent/infant centel-s and special servicesto handicapped kids and job search skills-. recognizing tlyt we have toturn out a totally finished procruct.

I think the other thing we has learned in entitlement: that
is important to the eonunittee i§ that none of us can do this job Alone;
not the 0-line sponsor, not the school, not the private sector, not CBO'S,
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lint certainly y each segment of our society has a very significant role
to play and has an entitlement.

As you know, we _Oitacked the private sector in entitlement by doing
what many people thought was absolutely outrageous but which Iam
glad to see is contained in many of the- pieces of legislation drafted
by membersof- this sulkommittee. This is to allow subsidies_ for
the Private sector; Thetis not a _shockittg, appalling thing to do. I
commendyou for ex_panding_on this concept.

_ -
These kids are not very productive youngsters going in the front

door. They certainly cah become prOdUctive allot employers have fonnd
that out; But we_ have been able to do this by--keeping these
kids _on ourpavroll and stationing them in some cases_ to the pri -,
vete sectur-._We have opened doors that would never have been opened
tOthem. We have opened employers' eyes that never would have been
opened; On both sides it has been a voyage of discovery and it has
been a very_ happy one for the most part.. We have about 1;000 young
sters'1 in Baltimore out stationed in the private sector, about 350 par:
ticipating_ employers from small Ina.and pa -kinds of outfits to Com-
mercial CO-flit Western Electric; and major corporations in our
area.

In almost- every case it has been a learning experience for_the ern-'
ployer. They have. had to devise training rograms. It is no bonanza.
to an employer tOisay, "Here are five kids who are barely literate, who
are dropouts from school 'and who are going to itticitk far_yon 15 or 20
hours a week, so please adjust year schedules to conform to their school
schedules;" It has required an awful lot of- giving on the-tpart_of em-
ployer-s. _It is no_ great_ reward _we are giving them by _paying thfi sal-
ary:In fact; I think they are groat deal to these youngsters
byOving them the opportunity to learn and to train in the real work
environment; that try as we may we cannot simulate in the -public
sector. So it has been,a very positive thing and_ one we hope would
be_encouraged completely in Continued youth legislation.

I have said that we- recognize that everybody has roles to play. The
other thing we have learned in is that it sure does ake
time to build those bridges: It is one thin 4 for you -all to pass l ws,
another_ thing for the Department -of Labor to write, rep, another
thing for_ us to get - the funding_ and -then _we implement the
program, but we just do not bring about those changes overnight in
public_ schooLsystems; in the-attitude _of private employers, in the
s.ttitude of organized labor and CBO'S. It takes us all time to gear up
to a new way of doing things;

It takes `some- institutions a few months. Believe me, it takes some
institutions _everal years;_ Do not abandon the effort because these
linkages and iNhese wonderful CellabbratiVe efforts that we all know are
so important does not bappen overnight.. It is happening. It is hap=
pbriing in terms of _the private Sector. It is happening witli school
systems. It is happening w h CBO's, but sometimes it is almoSt
imper(-,,ptible _progress becai it happens very slowly. But if we
yank the run out and say; "I have not seen faSt, enough progress,
therefore let's abandon it," I t initwe will have given up_ something
very; very 'valuable beciinse the _essag- that, we will he giving
out to the public is that we are v y unstable in our program designs;
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We try something for a years or two; we cannot see anything dramatic;
so wepull that out and start something else for a_year or two tsubmit
to you that that' only discourages the kind of collaborative networksthat we are trying tobuild.

More than Anything elte, these institutions are looking for some
stable,-Commitment to change. They are willing to work with us along

- those lines; but it it root. going to happen overnight; By overnight, I
mean it does not even happen in nyear or two,:but we are making very
steady progress along that line. So I would urge you; 'in closing my
official remarks to you; as informal As they arblinot to dismantle the
efforts= that have- been put in place. Considerable _effort has gone on
around the country-to really design-new kinds ofinitiatives for young,
stem; to invalven multiple of actors who have nev3r been involved be-

_ ,tore to build the administrative machinery it takes to make somethinglike this. ,..... : -. --Let me just say a word about-that. T think. there, was some corcern
when entitlenteitt was first_ proposed, and there might even be some

..-concern in some of tile bills that Ore_ proposed in the subcommittee
= about -eXpiiiidiiie entitlement. Can it be administered ? Is it-too massive
an administrative problem to run -a_guaranteed jobs program for
thousands of,youngsters? I would say_ to you that we are older and
wiser for Inning done it but it can be done. We did it very quickly-. I
think We did it\tiiii quickly;: I think that we expected we could get the

,grant in 1 month have it lip and running and 7,000 kids on board
'-' ninorith later. Now, we were overly ambitious. It took US about 2 or 3

months but it -can be done. _ __ _

-Do. -not underestimate the borhig logistical detail§ -that have to be
done like- renting i facilities and hooking up telephones and getting
desk: and-all the things that nobod=y thinks about - before You can get
staff on board who are- oiog to be- lining up work sites and recruiting
kids._ Those are very boring details that nobody leer es radii for in any
legislative initiatiVet, They all take' time rt is certainly rolling
smoothly in Baltimore and we are running at the irate of 6,000 or 7;000
kids continiiallyehrelled in_the entitlement program.

That is -the end of what _I officially want to say to you. I would like
to have Mr.- Bellamy 'arid` Mrs. Forehand share some_af their pereep-
tiOns of their actual online experiences with you and then we would
all-be pleased -to answer your questions. Mr. Bellamy._

Mr. i BELLAMY-. My name is Avo -13ellarq. I_ am pleased to be here
Mr. Chairniaii, and members of 4 ornmittee. I _think I should
preface anything I say by giving just a_ ._-of my_ own background.

.-_,- I started out myself as a troubled yo h, went to the gamut
'of getting into a lot of trouble and paying for that and coming-to some
understanding of my own.

I har a been working with Other troubled youth now for about 16
years. I -have. worked on the development of what is no-s the national
'inodel for youth divetsion programs. I developed tlae literacy training
model -that_ is now in use in Baltimore_as-the-Baltimore Prep program,and thanks to entitlement there are-ifour other progiltrns plus that; i
haVended et a consultant to the National :Association of Tibia Build-
ers in tare- training of their _personnel,_ for-Iob_ Corps, for BaltimoreCity public seliiiiifs in the train ifiFitthe people that: they 0A6 in the
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gifted and talented _program. I am an adviso member of the Stateof Maly lancrs Board cn Parole; Probation and Corrections.
i I can say that never 7' in m_y experience m the 8 years that I have
been working with youngsters have I seen any group of youngsters as
troubled as these youngsters that we are dealing with today I think
tbat is contributable to many reasons, only a, few of which I want to
identify here and-hoftlly provide the backdrop against which we
can see what happens with program administrators and what they have
to contend with Some of that is 'brought on by what= I just consider
to he a general deterioration of what happens in families nowadays.

The-family as a unit at one thne_\was supposed to teach values or at
least clarify them and to set some standard for morality, et cetera, and

t is not hapTening much now. It ..is particularly not happe'aing in
we consider to 'be the economically disadvantaged are*. There

are a lot of these youni,sters who, because Of their experience with
institutions; etcetera, take a very hard line that no institution has
anything to offer them. For that reason they ,have turned to mem-
bers in their peer group tor whatever kind of validations that young-
sters normally would get from institutions or from their own home
life. ,

' The other thing is that there is kind of a cultishness about_ this
rx3riqld. I think that technology may have added to this Television
has become the No. _1 baby sitter and value teacher to our youngsters
and there are a lot of things on TV I do not think kids should-be into
The result is they have becomf%kirid of a creation of a counterculture
where literacy is absolutely normal WM. Marian mentioned the figures
that 40 percent of the kidss that we deal with are reading between zero
and fifth grade. It does not trouble them. They are net concerned about
it- It is accepted. Deviancy is accepted. As a matter of fact; deviate
behavior is some kind of way of obtaining a hero status among these
yming people.

images iIn addition to that- there is a lack of positive mages n the commu-
nities that these young people come Mit of When you tell a youngster
that education will :giVe him something,-of-course; he wants to look
around and see that that is true. When he looks around,= you do not
look at economically di -sticlvantaged neighborhoods and find lawyers
who live there, you do not find tloctors who live there, they may work
there but they live someplace else. What happens isthat what a young-
ster starts *.o relate to as a positive image is turned 6ver to the gangster
Clement, the pimps the hustlers; et cetera bemuse they can.-see them.
They do not leave the community, and is also a way of saying, "You
can make it.without an education;" _because they see these guys with .
the finest of apparel and good loot cars, et; cetera, and all of the
implements that go alon with success.. They do it in a way that says
that crime does pay. So yo have to deal With that as an attitude.

Then these youngsters * use of their being ill equipped to d
with what new technology has .curred, and I dare say that the peo

Yinthis room cannot deal with the new technology. It has develop
so _quickly now that what you look at_today as being absolute 'fac
Will be Myth in 6 weeks. Vita is how fast things are moving now I

, the reference of all -of that is a givat deal of confusion and that con-
fusion is exactly what is affecting these youngsters.
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_ Se what yeii get on the first day_of any program activity is a young?
Stet with all of these things aoing on Inside of him and he may not
be interested in an education. He may be interested in a. job, but even
after hegets it, all of the things that he has learned as an individual
do-not help him keep that job. So-one of _therhings that we have done
in Biiitkttibte is we have set up_the assessment center. Again I have to
thank entitlement funds for doing that because if those funds were
not there we could not have an assessment center.

Marian spoke about building a bridge. This ii Whit we are attempt,
ing tiO do in that assessment centeP:_build a bridge between the world
of work and education and the world_ ese yonfigSters come through
which deals with street life. What we have done there is tried to do
some educational assessment, job assessment to try to get a fix on what
kind of interest these -kids have what kind of attitudes they have about
work, and to go into a behaviot,i1 progfam,_to help these youngsters
come to some understanding of what is real rather than what they pet:
ceive as real.There is _a groat disparity between What they perceive as
real and what is actually happening,

_

I take with a lot -more validity the things_that. I hear that have not
been solicited and-that peeple do not know that I ant overheating For
example a young man'that was just. graduating said, "I never thought
thatJ could accomplish anything until I caine_to this center and ofthis piece of paper amid now I know .I can." He was Saying this to
Another person. He was not saying it to me; I just happened to. over=hear that. _ .. : ::

I brought along with me some letters that come -from employers and
program operators which- are essentially saying that the efforts_beingdone or being attempted. in the assessment center are working._ Now Iwill not tell you that every _one of _these letters ,s_aysl 6S-Yes, we found
a panacea for you and -all of _these guys coming out of, the assessment
center are great.`' That is not what these suy. Some of them say thatand others do not but:overwhelmingly they.are sitying,that they .canSee-A change in the youngsters that are coming thrciiigh the program

r,now
The other thing that was- mentioned here was the litetaey training

programs:_Many of these kids are extremely intelligent but they donot have the Skills. They think they are going_to_leapfrog_Magicallyfrom being a third grade reader to being a graduate of a ('TED pro=grain. That is not going to happen and we try to-aet theiii to tinder-stand that -and to understand also that thete is going to be a great
deal Of work involved before it does happen. i -"_Going to the literacy training program is the first stage. It is notlike going to a special_ class in regular public Scheel *here a_ kidmight it in a speeiiil class a-nd_'never get out These-.kids know thatwhen-t ey get into the_literaCy training program.- if th0 really workat it th y Are going to be able to move_ on to one of -the programs that
Mts. Fe vhand will talkabouta little-later in the Thither City Learn:
ing _Cen r or the Middle_College. They., know. that that is going tohappen a q they know that', it is directly related to how Mitch effort
they -are g mg to put. into it,

__
w yT have watched kids in a year gain 6 years in reading. Ohe young

lair did thAt and I> now working for the city_ in the. Bureau of Pitt-;
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chases after coming through the literacy training program. Another
young man who had spent almost his entire life in school in_the special
education program is now self-employed in business, After leaving the
Baltimore -prep program to _go to work for a box manufacturer; he
sated- goOd parts of his salary, and banked it for about a 21,4eit'r
period, Then he-bought three setting ma-Chine& hired-two other- people
and is now in the business of altering other people's clothes. I know
that never would have happened if he had remained in the street
Culture or had not come to some prRgram like this

Things like that make meiconvinced that it is worthwhile to have
these moneyaccming to these kids and after dealing with these kids,
I know if something like that did not happen the penitentiaries would
be filled up.. One way or`another you iiregoing to pay for the kids in
the penitentiaries or the mental - institutions or put some money up
front anditry:to cut that off. I do not think there are enough preventive
measures taken with many of these_ youngstersand I can teil you that
sometimes it bells down to showing them that you give a damn, and
that can be all the difference.

I thank-you.
Mr. HAwaiNs; Thank von, Mr. BellaiiV,
M& Ports. MrS. :Forehand cornea from another discipline. She is

a nontraditional; She is 8, member of theiBaltitnere City public school
staff; She is the Vice principal for administration for Hatber City
learning and I think she has some interesting_pereetitions coming as
a trained educator in- an alternative program,. I would like her to
share some of her thoughts with volesMrs. FollEti,vim. Thank you ,Xr. Chairman and members of the
committee; I thank you for the _opportunity- to 4pp-eitr before you and,
Ms. Pines; for the_ privilege of talking about Harbor _City,;_ I thank
you My many _years of working _with yourio people included work
as..a _recreation leaderprobatioti officer, teacher, director of diagnostic
services and director of child care services. .So Iliave not always been A traditional teacher._ 'Even in my role
as teacher I think the youngsters with serious problems- have found
me, or perhaps it was I_ who found them, but at any rate we worked'
on- a number of different problem& I think r_kirovy something ?.bout
the youngsters and I would like to speak to you from the youngster's
point of view.

_

The problems_that are evident in our young people for dropping
out of school inthe first 'place run the gamut. from pootgrade§ lack bf
skillsto_medical needs and financial needs. andAny one of those needssingularly could cause an individual to lose_the will to survive.

The complexity of any combination of the-se needs often caused
them to drop-out:of school.

I made a little informal survey of about .97 students at Parlor City
recently °and I have faith that they were honest with me. They replied
to my _question-, "What was :your main _reason for dropping out ofschool ?" The same things, poor grades.- financial problems, preg-
nancy and lack of child care. They said, "I de net know, I was tired; I
was bored,'-' -but the great majority of them had one common threadand that threadivras. ff-rneeded a job."

Whether that_ need for jet) wad _for financial- reasons whetherit vhis. for self-import or self-image, it was there. "I needed a job." One
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rson _Said, "I was not_inaking the_grade and I heeded nieiney.'1_1th7
Ober. bad a child and needed a job. Iwas not learning and I wantedtoi:vork. My faMily and I needed money and I had to Work. I had
a baby and_t thought it was my place to slip-Pert it; but I could not-*support it beciiiik I could not get a decent job without a decenteducation..

Thanks to CETA_, the prime sponsors; and the Depaitiiient ofEducatiOn, and their cooperative venture, pliiees trice _Harbor Citycan exist, so that these young people can meet the need for a decentjob and a decent education.
It is the respect that goes with- working.-that gives the yotingster

the-motivation to want to learn. The financial need is there, yes; butthere is even a giater .-,need. "I need to be important, need to beprOductive," and in all_ of these- youngsters_ that are talking to us thiscomes out;_"tilake nie know that I_ am somebody.'? At Harbor -city
we stress responsibility; We sag; "Yes, you have rights but you also
have responsibilities. "._

The youngsters react to that They give the kind of work, the kind
of loyalty, the kind Of dedication, if von like; which shows that theyrealize this There was one young ladyiwho wanted to come with ustoday; but there wag a death in the family and her sense of t eSponsi-
bil ity_ made her stay with that family, She needed to be there.I want to read to you something that she said about what HarberCity means to her. This is a summary of the 96 Other students. She
says. "At Harbor_ City Learning the program means- a lot to Me. It'means that pick up the- nieces of:life and _move Mit I made_a bigmistake in life; I know that. Harbor City Will help me with a job andwith my edit-dal-on. It means help_ to me. It means_ giving me thethings need to face iy reSponsibilities makeake my children proudof me some dity._
.:Another youngster says, "HatbOr eity is one of the last alternativesfor a lot 610660R, people like me."_ Someone else Said, "I can reachnr goal by the experiences that;Harbor City gives me;" And- anotheryoung man says_ `IIrere it not for Harbor City, who knows where mylife would be I might be incarcerated again or even dead."

_LI think you Will agree: with methat, at least to these yoUngpeople,garlion City means moving in the right direction. I am hopeful thatyou will share iiiY faith that they will show this world and societythat they appreciate and respect the .opportiinities that they havesblen given.
I -thank You again would welcome any questions: _

_ _HAwitixS.. Thank you, M& Pines; and your associates. Mr.Welk; ?
.Wriss. Thank you, Mr. Mairrnan., MsmPines, have hadoccasionte try:to ,compare what vouri a:pet:Oil:nig would be like,- whatchanges_ you would liave_to makei if the administration's proposal wereto siibstitiitsforthe programs-that are in place no*? -

Ms; PINFIS, As I understand the administration proposal. and I lia-enot had a Chance to go through the latest di-aft of it again; I readabout 36 drafts:
Wise. It is not jus t your problem. [General laughter.]Mn PiNn. I think I heed a new prescription for in? glasses. Theentitlement prooTam, per se. is abandoned and there is somethinr, to
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be re laced there called "equal chance.** I ani_not quite sure what the
transition would be from entitlement to equal Chanee.

In buried:Se it would be an enormous dislocation if_ we had to dis-
mantle this machinery -that 'WAS 80 paitifidlY built and totally
into somethin_g, elSe of an entirely different scale: The other major
problem is the- uncertainty of-what would happen to the 7,000 young:
sters Ivho are presently enrolled, and_ 400 staff :who _are wondering it
their jobs are ending in August. So this instability is Very unsettling
iii-our cities. That-is a-great concern to us. -

We have not yet learned everything we need to learn from the en7
titlenient program. W are at'the threshold of learning a great deal

- more, and it would seem to me an awful waste Of the money we have
currently invested -in that program to start a dismantlingut this point.So I think we need a clear signal soon on where we are going_ with
that concept beciiiise everyone is beginning to get very upset and ner-
vous about it now in March:

We are beginning even_now to see in Baltimore, some of our research
iS_Showing; some decline in dropout -rates among entitlement youth. We
are=lookingat. the heavily impacted schOols, comparing -their dropout
rate§ 3 years before entitlement; and DOW we are seeing 114clecline4

inot -huge but about it 5=pereent &Cline in dropout rates._ We are seeing
-liti:iticreaSe_ in attendance from even marginal kids, kids who have-as
much_as 60_ absences a year.' We are seeing now an increase in their
attendance in school ecause they know unless they Maintain a certain
attendance rate they _are going to be dropped. I think this is justbe 'nning to take hold.

indicated in my testimony that these things-take time. The streetculture has hol&and our countercultura,_ if you has
to be real, and seem permanent, and seem like a reliable alternative to
change kid's behavior patterns. So we would be extremelyconcernia .if all these positive things that we see happening would_ have to be
dismantled. I think that that is our major concern with the Adminis
tration proposal.. -

I do feel that iiiMitivel do help build institutional bridges. I do not
think they guarantee a thing. I do not think a Mandated- amountof money to spend with one institution or another is necessarily
Something that is pasitive. ±lilut- I think- that it helps to sweeten the
pie; whether it helps by giving a subsidy to the private sector; or

.is_heltos to encourage putting some money with CBO'S Or With tradi,
tional schools, I am not unalterably opposed to incentives. I think that-

filet of life and we are Laskintkpeople to Atop out of their normal
way of doing business.-.If they-get 10 percent mere money in their
budgets, terrific, I hiliFs.no problem with_ that.

I would like to see a consolidation of the programs. I think we are
being eaten up with reporting activities. ,I-think that some of that
could be -done administratively. I AM 'not sure that We _need a full

initiative for easing.some of the- administrative burdens
on-multiple reporting on inultiple_prokiiim activities.

Mr. Wkists. In the course_ of your opening statement. you had in=
dicated that felt that nobody can really do the job alone and that

..only if everybody Works together is tfiere_any chance at all-of making
it work and making some kind of gain in the Situation. MY under-:.
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standing is that currently; in essence, you Make tlie judgment as to
whether yon alteiiiitiYe educational institution lyclieiv you
contract with the' schools-to bring them. di, Whether you deal withthe pity ate sector, or you try. to create some of your own training
programs. As you read what the- adniinistratieri is _proposing, do you-
see _a shifting away from flexibility'? Is that a _concern?

PINES it -is a _concern. Say there is a shifting because
t- here is another pipeline of funding coming_ clown specifically thrmigh
the _educational systeni._I it cognize the political need rather. than the
practical_ need for something of that nature.

Mr. WEiss. I am not sure what-you mean by that Dc you want to
expand_ou that a little bit?

14Is, PINES. No, not particularly. I would attach eavent to the
money if it_were to come dbiVii through the educational pipeline. Per-
haps_ Mrs. FOrehand can dveti sptylk to that I would_ Want_ to see a
real commitment from school SyStenis to institutionalizing alternative
education and giving if the -kind o prestige and Career -upward

;MObility ladders for the Staff tea with Alternative programs
that it doeS not now currently enjoy-. think that When Mrs. Forehand
took the job at Hai.bOe city Ii,eiirnifig; her associates_ told her_ that
she_ was crazy for going into a dead end'' career- rbad. There is no
prestige 'Within traditional education for teachers or admi.nistratop
that are committing themselves to' hese alternative_ deSigns.

I TV-Ould- hope that if fiiiidS are to come down through the educiitiohal
pipeline that we try to institutionalize the role of alternative designs",
the commitment to serving= these kidS within .the heirachy of public.-
education SO that it has exactly the kind of prestige and liipwa mobil-ity for its staff and recognition of the worth of the lob that tradi:
tional curriCiilums has Without it I am afraid it is net going toliapperi. -;
We are-not going to get the kind of teachers Are need; we are not going t
to get he commitment, or_i'esourees we -need unless.it is §--en- as a.really
important' and identifiable _activity_ Within thZ,rpubl ic- School system.

-Mr. _WEiSS. IS the position that you have espottsed or the concernS
about where eve -seem to be goiok, it that shared generally to the best
of your _kiiewledge by people who have beenovorking with ,the _pro
grams for the last couple of 3-ears? Is yiiiirs unique, position ? TIpw.
would you characterize it?

Prxr.s. That is difficult for to -cliaractelize; Mr. Weiss._
really do not know. I think that there is s..gene'ral' sense that _tradi- . ;

tional schools have. not done the job;arid they -iire_going: tjo n$ed a_lot
of.ne.edling_to begin to ad the_jbb; not because they do trot care but
because each institutionlias its' own :agenda.- They have a yery large

"charge iii this c-oulitry. They ha.ve kgreat univers -of kids to dtiente.
If some of these kids are just kind ofcast aside, well thereisistill.fhat
gretit universe_ of kids that are being edncated. I am not faulting therm; -.-,
I mil just concernedtwith these_ kids,that are shunted aside ibif think
that they have to_get mini] fiiotiA: I think _if itie are.-going_ to fund

.through educational systems we have to make sure *here IS that kind
stlif:equal focus. , ; , .

. Whether my opinion is widely shared or not; I do not know I do not.
know i1' Mr: Shenker would Share it either. .Mexpect . _

r. Weiss. I do not c you to talk for_the educational
ment._ I mean people who hold positions similar to yours. -
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PINES. Yes; I would think -go. I think ive-alki are--coucerned_ be-
cause we have seen-community-based organizations tin au e wellent- job
in developing educational models, Unfortunately there lOt of,
excellent t.eachers -who have,left the public school systentbecause they,
for one reason. or. another. are not gettiug the kind of-fhlfillnient they
need._ Weliave- been -able staff all of our prep programs with very
fine,_trained,-teacners who_ haveleft_ the public school SVSteiii and-tilt
doing a inar4louS.- -Mari-el-On§ job.. Our city superintendent of schools
has _been to visit the programs,_ and he emnin-e0dg 0g. I- -duly- wish I
could do this the piiblie Sehnols too, but cannot have: a 1-44:F.4
ratio. There is just _no NVLI y my budget will todo it. So without
the kind-of funds that we haveiwe would not be able to do it either,. It
is a costly but we think a good investment e.

M+. WEISS. I assume-that the city administration also supports or
agrees with that .position? _ _

PI' Ls, It could not be. done without Mayor_ Schaefer's backing.
WEiss. I am speaking` abut the position that yo0 hind enunci-

atect this morning: thatpoSitikiii- iS shared?
PiXES, Yes ,Mayor Schaefer shares that, absolutely. .

Mr._WEiss. -Just one final question, if I may, Mr. Chia -man. I Blink
that4the adininistralion bill has been worked -on quite intensively- I
know that in preparation for -the-bill ultimately ptesentad by the_adr
ministration, there was great_ consiritation across tile-count-1.p And
.before they actually announ6ed the bill, were you brought:in or people-
like YOU actbss_the country who were emplpy-
ment_training? Did the hlthini§tiiitiort say. "Here are sonic of the ideas
thaLSYeliai-e 14 mind. what do you think ?'",;Or knowledge of it -
afte_r the fact ? How did that. work out ?-

ails. Pies, We _certainly_ weiT .involved With the- development of
those4coneepts. We hosted' fot the Vice President task_ force one OP.

,the: largest` ,conferences called, "Workplaces and 1.31assroonis..1' We
;_liosted thai- onftwence-in Baltimore at the end of-September. It was
:primarily to et the _edncitpl.s on -I'd and sympathetic_ to the idea

. .

of the needs of youth. Obviously t -Vety-suebe-Mul conferenef
because_they got written into the_bil a very substantial way. I

Mr, WEiss. I. know that in fact the e was thal-kinkof-,outraaeh prior
to putting.pencito paper. The que.. ion is Once_tley had decifled. on
a preliminary draft were you then nd people oho brow, iii to
eay. "Here is our prelimilfary thinning, -what islour_retiNion lto it ?' -'

Mi; PINES. Ye5, we were involved. As indicatea ad -any;many_ drafts of ithe legislation and expeessed canoe abo certain,
things; certain things 'I think are very _good. -I Attain favor the
q-onsolictatioit of the programs. I like the idea of ince 'yes and .1
like idea if we could continue oath eiiient under equal -chancelwith

lerfis_of transition,- .would'iiot aye avitoblem with that but
thin there Fre going tote problems

_I -do have'csome .prOblemsivIth the Dirge amounts: -of money_ going
-Sown the edhcation pipeline. T would have less pitibleitiS if I fell
could tie some strm to it in terms of_ a-commitment to alternate
educational models. itiaybe, as it works through thi- legislative process
that-might -be

f__Mr; WEiss, I think' I have taken enough time. Thank you, Mr.
i6
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7'1 r. fIxivitths: _Mr; Jeff-ordsi
Mr. JEFFORDS. As you know;I_Iurie tiaeled4ttiOund thc, countsI _think the place that intereSted me the =most was the one I first sa

Ms. Pixts. Thank you. That is_gocidie ear. _ - 1 _ '-.; _ _ , \-1 .

which WaSinIltiltimore. --- .111 . -_

Mr. aritifitts:-I would hope 'tihtfwe _woukd try to model our own 'proPeFol tt1er_ that-. Ity faetl'I ,lit-td A:feeling for awhile-Ali:it all Thad'to do was say if pOple got together with the same kind of etithlia::tiaiaand becpei-ation an ikki.koottiorn us in-Daltimore, it. would ve,apprDveti
with otrieditibii and' it ipArkil a whole bill. We had to de a little bitl-
more thorthat terget some a ter tui, brit th-,t, is thecray I feelebout it.

-; Ars, Pmntii:-Mr,_--Hawkin i Should know that when Mr.`JeffOrds
: came `over; we epiila her, dr g hini out of the classreops. He becamevery *volved with the kids;.

Arr. ITAwKiNfc I was beguining to-think that. I should have to .Harbor Cify rather thantti13-CLA. ['General laughter.]
Mr. Jr.f.-yobas. I have mod memories of seine of the classes over there:.",

The thing that Striiekine the most,,wis the need to malte,edueationrele-
vaiit, to make the kids feel that it wa§xieeokci for their lives; They justdid not weiir to have any feeling of that in the school That whatt_ y were learning_vas malty relent to gettingA job or to- anythingifise _T was ainated at, spine of the innovative approaches that..Wei-

. -being ken. I think one inatliteacher vas. teaching statistics by 'usdice because that was_ luite_reltvant to.itie ',tic's after school activities,and it wo cl, pretty well-. Tlio%e are the kinds of things in- the ciunpu- .;

I wb d just like to a d that I hope that an the-diraft_t4at We have
t,r_ey.t__ that I theugTrwelp far.tasttc._ _- _ _'!"- _ .:,:. ..-- -_'

"nut in, your progiiiiii would not have to-be remodeledin any .stib=r
*Staiitial_way. 1 virondu if yould comment:on. that-e-sPect of 'It.
-,- Ma:c.rmtss. I would_ Agre he train eorrilng
any kin- of revisionary pro Au. I Was paiticular y interested in the \
,Over this 'morninitancl I ht it W-ould;- e a minimum of

. completion vouch. I tiroughti that was a ve interesting concept:I would I; 6 tO _tau aroundowith-hoW that ouid _be implemented.
I,guess- he only thing thatcdficeitted-me i your. bill would be the

_. 2-.000-h- r limit. -My -Lricerii would be because so many of these kidsare so sfunctional that b pet-inlet& like. Saying_ 1,Q00 ._hours in any1 year, ay not he.realistic. It is very hard to take _a kid at second .grade-_--a Li stnekid:s yoirciiii perform_ miracles with, as AV.on said.
;They progr =s --innormous ;milestones, but for-many kids they do not
progress%rttat rapidly. TO take a kid at second= givtde and phase_ him*tit the fourth grade level because we have used our 2100'0 -hour limit

t be_ a disservice. So I *quid hope that there would be a little bit
of e:_e,ibiliiiyonthat end. _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ .1_

But Lwould say that that would be the only problem I have. *,
Mr.. Jt.tkciitikS., That -is wonderful. What-about the prestige? You -,

`were talking before about the preStig_of the teabhers? We try to
approach that in title 3 of our bill. WelTry to d;-.) something toenharite
the .prestige of teachers who are willing_ to go_ into those services.

Ms.- Piirkii. Yes, I thought that -was_a very creative approach _tee.
-thought that was a Alley good idea. There is a great need to do that

because these teachera are almost in the position of- eople who work
for welfare clients. Welfare workers are those people over there who
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are throwingaway their lives on "those" people and they_do not quite
have the kind (*prestigein the community that people who--a re -work-
in --with your-gifted children ,lo. Mildred _want- to speak_to that too;

rs; FOREHAND. When I -came to Harbor (ij T really had _not
anticipated ,making the c ge at all H. you will pardon the per-
sonal mention; I had been accorded the highest -honor--that colleagues
can listow- upon one I was elected national 'cliairpei.son of the_ chairs
oftilt of the English departments in the country It is- a -natioird office.
After I was interviewed for _Harbo, ,;ity_i and _ I expressed to my
colleagues that was taking that job. ;_tie -literall' s-aid to m6
my sod, you are not going to Ono,- away all of your time and your
talents." That is about where ft position-stands, that 'you are con-
sidered throwing away-you.-Iiim- ,tnd your talent;

My position- is if time a talent are needed at any -point at any
. place,_ it is with these youngAers;_We have i)ot giventhent the time,_.

the talent, and the best that the could have-gilen them. For that reason,
in many instances, they are not turning out to be the productive adults,
that -we want them to be.

There_ are not _many people in_ the-_public. schools who are :able and
willing to give 24 hours-a- day. -I-tell- you it -requires 24 hours a day.

Many times my husband.haS gotten_up at 2 O'clock inthe morning
to say, "What are you doingr -And- what I was doing-was talking to
some youngster who was in'tronble; It is the kind of thing that is
needed. I could not make -ninny- changes, even though I knew exactly
what should have been_done; and in talking_with the youngsters I had
taught over the past-3D years, longer than I care to remember; I had
some effect,_but_ when you are looking -at 54 youngsters in one class-
room with 54 different labels of troubles you are only able to do so
much;

The one thing that is most attractive about Harbor City is the fact
that you doh e a decent ratio; You can _mach out, and I think that
this is true wit it any alternative program. The Baltimore City schools,
as any _other school systeim_are unable to provide a manageable class
size. I think that if we really and truly are sincere about recognizing
individual needs then we must also provide alternatives to meet those
needs.

So getting back to your point about prestige, there is not very
much involved with working in an alternative program but there is
much satisfaction in that you know that it is possible for you to really
make a difference and meet some needs. These youngsters are honest,
They are the most honest people you want to meet. If they think yea
are not doing anything, they are glad to tell you that

Mr. BELLAsn.. Overjoyed, as a matter of fact.
Mrs. FOREHAND. So it is not_ the prestige that keeps the teachers

there.or gets them there in the first place. It is the wanting to 'hinder
ina service. and so Much can be done n terms of building prestige.

Mr. JEFFORDS. I have a 'couple of other questions. One thing that
concerned me was how we reach those people that have already
dropped out, the real dropouts. Is there any filtering down through
the peer groups so that they say, "Hey, you oughttotry this program."
Iii tither words. vou talk about a decline in the dropout rate but have
von seen any significant incline in the people that are coming back
itito-the system who are the real dropouts?
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Ms. Pit-cES. First of_all; the best form of tintreachis word of mouth.
There is nothing like the announcenient of the entitlement program and
that w=ord just sort, of filter& Did you ltitti* that I brought somevisuals? Your question led tight into it We are a big city_ of signs and

Sort of did a _little montage for yeti. We have a design in our
public information office, a lot of very attractive -signs that are just allover the city that are attractive to kids, where kids congregate hat are
a very_ positive impitet and the word of mouth begins to spread just
from these kinds of visuals:

_We also make the intake process relatively simple: t is centralizedso it not confusing. We do not gitre li§t -df.-36 different directions
where to go to find Out about this program. You Mine to the Youth
Enrollment Program Center. We tell theiii WhItt kinds of materialsthey are going- need to bring with _them rind front there they arefOnned out to other program activities. The kids d-o not have to shop all
over town for Whidi program activity is going to suit them. There is
a central point of intake tind that is well _pill

We also dell -through all the youth serving_ageneim through recrea-
tion centers; through parole and pmbation Offices to all juvenile serving
agencies, thricatiiii the schools themselves. We have been in business forsuch a long time that really the kids _all know Ohba, us._ The older
brothers are telling the younger brothers because We are already into
that We started out recruiting for Job Corps 15 yt ars ago and by
now we have. a very stable identification in the city._

Mr. JEFFORDS. One final question. One of the things that I am cer-
tititily_li-kikitig ffir, and I know that the members of the committee ore,
is hopefully a decrease in the need for the alternatiVe Sehool. We_would
hope that the schools -e-ould learn from what Went vrong and hat
should ha corrected in order to eliminate the need _for alternative
schools. Have you seen any change in the educational philosophy or
attitude of the regular systein Which iiiight give, some optimism that
perhaps eventually- thei7e will not be a need for alternative schools?
- Ms. _PINES. Mr. :To ffords, I just said I Started out recruiting kids
for \TA Corps 15 years ago when the program first started. In those
days -we said

If Joi, Corps is really successful in 10 years it will not_even be_needed any-
more-because all the lessons we will have learned about all of the alternativeways
And Certainly in the JOb Corps centers they are dealing with experi-
mental forms of educations

Those lessons would have been tramdatexl back to the home communities and
they will have been thoroughly internalized; they will have been absorbed as new
ways of dealing with kids and presto-majo we will not need Job Corps anymore.

Welk here we are 15 years and 1e are expanding iron Corps::
we are doubling. Institutional change comes hard. That is Why I_Not.iva

goinglike to see if we are. go to legislation putting _money through
the educational system that we in a sense mandated; because I think
it'is very slow to come otherwise;

Mr. JEFFORDS. You did not_finswer my question.
Nis. PINES. I did not see_ strong evidences of an embracing of this

concept within the curriculum of the public school system.
Mr. JEFFORDS; In Baltimore?
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Right; or nor what I can gather from my colleagues
around-the country;

Mr. JEzroans. I was hoping you would give us a little bit of optimism
from Baltimore.

Ms. PINES. There is certainly a willingness to cooperate and to col
laborate, and the public school system_ does run Harbor City under
contract with our office. There was resistance even to that 6 years_ago;
feeling that we were putting lepers back into the school system. There
is certainly not that sense anymore; Theis is a_ little bit of proprietary
interest and pride in the program now. That has taken over, but I do
not see the concept spreading beyond what is funded by our office; I
think -some of that just may be a shortage of resources and not a shorta-
age of interest.

Mr; JErronos. It just seems to me that it has to be an essential part
at least, if not aigoali of any bill that this committee and the elementary
and secondary education committee putS out, to_ try and work in that
direction. Do you_ have any innovative ideas that you can suggest as
to how_we can do that?

Ms. PINES. Let_me give it some thought and write you about that,
jEritilms. I would appreciate that very much. Thank you, Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. IlAwKixs. Mr. Petri?

_Mr. Prrnr. I appreciate your comments about judging the success
. of your program from the comments made _not formally by the partici-

pants but to each other._ Sometimes we have to make a decision on the
same sort of informal testimony which usually presents the rosier side
of things. I know it is bad to ask for figures exactly but do you have
success ratios, or any idea of what percentage of the universe of kids
you are serving? Are you doing the same things that the schools are,
concentrating on a few clients and missing a lot of others?

Ms. Pirres; We are serving; thanks to_ the entitlement program, a
very large number of youth in the city of Baltimore. Let me share with
you a couple of perceptions about this;thing called the "universe" be-
cause-I do not think we have in this country any good idea of the num-
ber_of :unemployed youth% it worries me when I see mentions in drafts
of legiSlation about looking at the youth unemployment rate. What
happens_ is that we have a lot of kids who are not attached to the labor
force. who are not actively lookin_g for jobs because it is their percep-
tion that there are no jobs for them;

As soon as we are successful with a kid we 'Mike it very encouraging
for two of his friends who have-never been in the labor market to now
come into the lal:kir market and look forijobs. So we are almost victims
of our own success; _Every time we succeed_ we fa a little more in
terms of statistics, if you-understand what I am trying- to get at So
we4arein a statistical nn -win ball game, -

I think that we are kidding ourselves f-we think that the figure we .

have to the number of kids who are unemployed is an accurate figure.
I think there is a huge number of uncounfed kids who are simply -out
theri.; Yqu can go through any city in this country and see them. They
are just simply not 'counted RS being in the labor force because they
are not_actively_seeking employment;

Mr. PETRI. Those figures might he wrong but we do have a census.
We know roughly bow many people there are and we know how many

. a2i
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people_are working and how many people are in school a roughthe ough
ages. Von can just do some subtraction.

'Ms, PINEg. Let ns see what_the1980_Census is ,.-roing to show us: I willtell on something about the universal need. When ti6ii-iiiii Siibiiiitt nig
our entitlement application we consulted BLS statisties_and _we _were
trying to make some estimatesof how many_ kidSwinild prObablY be
served within this geographiearea. It had to be a -fairly decent esti-
mate how many had droripect ont, how many were going to t iiiil 16; liiiw
many existing were 16 to -19:_ Had we used BLS data we would have
estimated that we would_ he serving 2;500 yohngrAtot§iaSiefir. IiiSteadi
we went actually to AFDC_caseloads, we went to actual school enr

w oll-ments, e went to actual dropout rates and_ we then that We
would, be serving somethingiovey 8;000 kids a year, which was way;
way away from BIAS data We were -7 percent over in our estimates. We
would have been 70 percent under had_we used the BLS data;

Mr. Prrio. I_ am just curimts. I _do not want to start westing people's
time.: Is it most important to get people a job or to teach them bow to
read/ Does one- follo the other; really ? . ,

MKPINES:J tit iirk, that MildreVvants to speak to that, too; It is not
an either/or,It_is not an either/or situation; It is very hard tO-iiidtiiiiitId
a- kid to learn to read utilessbe-isays; "WhY rim I learning to read l"Thais one-of the reasons that many youngsters tto (htiivingi, out of
school, They just do not undei.stana what the whole purpose of theeducation ogram is So what the job is is reinfocement of the Valtie
of the education anti making the educational process more relevant to
that _younpter. Yon have tagive him a reason to want to loath to tIeti.d.

Titer has been very little reason or reinforcing things in his lifeth Ye made reading a worthwhile value ' 1

_II., Prrar. Are yon tied in with the probation Systeml in Baltimore?MA. PiXEs. W ae re_ linked to everybody: Ever lir obation officer has
had a complete orientation to this program. The jill'enile court judgeshas had a complete orientation to the programs. We have a petty
high profile;

Mr. BELLAMY. We get a lot of those clients_in _thongh the assess=iiient center who- hae had t se problems with the courts et cetera;
and hate strengthened the k I of linkages bkween them. -1-_-cati tell .yon that out of the popidati i that comes into that center; which
varies sometithes between 150 and I think this time 270. about 80 to 82
percent of them go through there successftilly. There is a small per-
centage Who either never showed up or; because of their oWn attitudes
and behaviors; were eliminated from the center.

We run the-center on exactly the same kinds of things a job wotild'-.
be run on, -time and attendance. attitude. et cetera. ,

I should tell yonitfiis, that this is a 100- percent dropout population
that we deal with in that center, biit' that center haS an average 95-
percent attendance rate over the period of time that those youngstersare in that program: ,

Ms. PiXES. Messages sav that they can be reached and they can be
helped. I:mean they are tieing wasted now but it is not it resource of
this cOnittry that cannot be developed; It can be developed and it is
being developed in Baltimore;

Mr. PETRi. Thank you.
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Mr., HAwitiNs. M& Pines; unfortunately we are running out of time
but tbe Chair would like to ask at least one question concerning con-
solidation. I think you indicated support for the idea. Maibe I can ask
you about this In terms of,the multiplicity of eligibility criteria,
heilic do you think we can accomplish consolidation ?

Ms. Prgzs. You ineiln administratively?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. , _ ,-

M& _PrxEs. I guess adminiSttatively you would have to probably go
to -the lowest common denominator laterals of eligibility, which would
probably he the 70 perzeht,- though if we were going legislatively_-I
would say_there would be a higher eligibility criteria. I think I would
favor_ a 100-percent pLS lower family income only because I think
that families have special problems with kids and often have other es.--
penses _and I would really like to see' families at a slightly higher levelthan 70 percent. _-

But I think that if we were going to do it administratively we would
.1iitifi-te_ go to the lowest common denominator.

Mr-. _11AwitiNs. What about the age groups, would you have itsw e
r a n g e ? .:.,

PINES: I think entitlement would_ have to _be -considered\sepa-
rately, but I am talking about_ YCCIP and YEDPA, and the summe
program Certai4ly I would like to see those combined. I think t
planning -for it makes more sense. The intake; the assignment of ki
to these resources would just make much_ more sense, I t tin
tunately by having them separate; an awful lot of prime o stirs. .really running separate categorical _program _designs, seta te a
rAnistrative structure& Rids happen to go to a program bee: 1,,..:

. is an opening in that program and he happens to recruited by Iv
ever that program operator happens to be Th ,y or may not meet
his need& It does everything that deei lti. es good comprehensivci

I. delivery of service:
We--are swimming _upstream by-having a system that is a compre-

hensive deliVery. Believe me, there is nothing in the law and nothing
in the administration-of the law that makes it easy for us to run our

i system theWay it is. It is much easier to run it all categorically now
because that is really the way that we report, that is the way thathe
funding_comes in.

Anybody who is doing it otherwise is going against the tide. Btit
it is hetause we believe so strongly in it that we fight it. I have to keep
introducing_tny own youth s:tatf to the other staff because they tend
to go off-in their own worlds.

r. HAwxmrs. I am just wondering why we have a_problem in so
many other areas. I mean, you have done a pretty.good job of it-. _

M& Pmts._ Well; we start_ out believing in it very- strongly and
pushing for it with _an awful lot of centralized authority. If you _do
not have a very strong commitment, there is nothing in -the legiSla=
tion and nothing in-the-administration of the legislation that is going
to encourage you to do it. ...

.
believing.-=-- ,`" Mr. TIA-Writti4S.-Of eourse you were talking about believing in.some-

thing and a commitment. That is a rather unusual characteriStic; but.
if you have that it seems to me that a lot of things could work.

Ms. Przrzs. I hope it is spreading.

}ton-
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Ilksvimuis. I certainly, hope so. I thitik,ythi are serving as an
excellent model, and I want to commend you as _chairman of the -committee .and wo!)1c1 certainly like to commend Mr. Bellalny andMrs; Forehand, for a very excellent preSentation;

Ms. PriqES. We thank you for the o -iortunity t6 appear before you
Mr. HAwimrs Our final, witness t _ y is Mr; Robert_C; Penn;_viee

president of the Manpower- Demonstration Research Corp. of NewYork City. ;

Mr. Penn, your prepared testimony in its entirety Will be, without
ob'e'el ion; entered into the record at this Point.

f.tfore7 leieving_, Ms. Pines, Mr; Bellamy_ had some letters. If hedesires to have_ those entered into the record, we Would 'oe very _glad
to include them without objection; If so; would you just kindly leave
them with the staff..

[Letters referred to follow :]
PLASH--GOOD NEWS,

January 17, 1980.;To-: -Mr. Avon Bellamy, coordinator of youth assessment Center.From: Chris S. Wright,_prin_cipal._No-. 798:-Thank you for the exceptionally positive preparation for all academic-voca-ttonal setting that your staff did on six students who recently -came to ourschool.
The updated information on each - student their' vocational interest, theirC.A.T. scores and their poa.tive selfresteem which your staff delivered to themhas-made them a positive asset to our gehool.
These studentsRobert Shievers._ Emma Scott Sharon Brantley, JacquelineColeman, Laverne Cozart, and Mark _Crandall entered our Schaol- on Oct 31,1979. Since that date,_ their attendance _at school and on their vvorksites have

been-very good. Of the six, four of them have qualified fin. applications to take theG.E.D.
three again, thank you tnd please thank:your staff for doing such a good job.I lObk forntard to your next group of students.

HOME FOR INCURABLES OF BALT/MOSE CF14,
Dattimore,Md., January 15 1980:Mr. Avorr BgtrAmy,

Atmenoment Ceitter; Baltimore; Md.
BELLAMY : We have been asked to comment on the value of the YouthEntitlement Program and on Mr. Kejth Hughes in order to provides fundingsupport

:: :Mr. _Keith Hughes works in our Maintanance DepartMent. He- is seriousabout his work and cOmpletes his assignAnents_to the best of his ability. Thisprogram exposes Mr. Hughes to a real work environment Where he must dealwith the franie rules and expectations as a regularemployee.
Keswick benefits by having an additional maintenance helper Without budget-ing _for this position.
If further information would be helpful, please call me.Sincerely, ,

JAMES J. SCHAP,
Peraonnel Director.

CARVER 1110H'R EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM,
Baltimore, Md., December 14, 1979.Mr. AVON BELY.Amv,

Senior Coordinator, Supportive Service8; Briltiinbre, Md.
DZAH Ma. BELLAMY : The purpose of this letter is- commend you and yourstaff_on the excellent job that you are doing_ to prepare the youngsters-going

through your assessment center for their return to school here at Carver High'SExtended Day Program.
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There is a very noticeable positive difference in the students who have
ree0V-ed your training awl counseling and the students who have not. Withvery few exceptions, the students enrolled here from _your center_are preparedand eager to get all of the benefits for which our program was designed..

Their attitudes, attendance, and relationships with peers and staff are verygood.
Please continue to do the fine job that you are doing and we are looking

forward to greeting the next class of youngsters who have successfully com-pleted _your program.
Yours truly,

micwor Wantos,
Assistant Principal.

CARVER EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM,
Baltimore; Md., December 17, 197`.0.Mr. AVON' BELLAMY,

Senior Coordinator,
Supportive Service,
Baltimore, Md.

'DEAR Ms. BELLAMY As a result _of comments and observations by the staff,
performance in class._ academic.. goals and attendance records, 1
have concluded_ that_ the :students entering the Carver Extended Day Program
since November_ 5_through_intake have had a very positive influence upon total
programming, The students_ are- pleasant, cooperative, have established goals
and exhibit positiye_ _attitiides:which lend an improved-atmosphere to the -pro-
gram. Several of__ these students:have entered the G.E.D, -Adult Education Pro-
gram at Carver and eight have applied for the state G.E.D. examination.

To assist their educational_ progress, they readily seek counselling and takefull advantage of available resources:
The present screening and intake process seems to be profitable.

Sincerely,
PHILBIN L. Scorn, Counselor.

BALTIMORE AQ
Baltimore, Md., January 18, 1980.

Mr. AVON BELLAMY,
Baltimore, Md.

, .
_DEAR SIR : It _is with a great -deal of pride and pleasure that this letter is

written_on_ behalf of Ms. Emma Scott. Since her arrival at Baltimore Aquarium,
Inc., her _appearance, = attitude- and work performance has improved 100%. NA
project can nowhe assigned withlittle instruction and is completed with a great
deal of pride_and self-esteem. Ms. Scott's typing, spelling. aline-, and general
aPPearance have_ greatly_ improved.
__If in the future we at Baltimore Aquarium, Inc. can be of any help, justask.

Respectfully;

Re youth incentive program; Roxanne Mims:
Yotrrit INCEITriVE PROGRAM,
BaItinfore,Md:
(Attention : Mr. Avon Bellamy),

Dees Ma. BELLAux:_Thialetter_lein respon.se to a phone call I received from
the Youth Incentive Program requesting an evaluation for Roxanne Mims.

I have been working dose/y.with_Roxamie since she came here approximately
one month ago. She cooperates _when:assigned her tasks, Which include- typing,.
filin and other various ditties 'related to this _type of workMA-ever, Roxanne
comes across with an attitude of "I will_come _in when and 11 I want to,_ as her
attendance record clearly shoWs. Shele lacking _in_ self confidence, and I feel
she has a difficult time when it ccitnes to associating with other persona in the
office, as well as on the telephone.

-CANDACE 31. PRYOR,
ecretary to the Director.

Baltimore; Md., January 8, 1980.
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Roxanne does not show any enthusiasm about any' work that ahe does,. td-though she does seem pleased when she gets a typing assignment right the firsttime.
Roxanne has the ability to do better if she applias hotelif. but she does notseem concerned about doing her beat.

Very truly yours; :- ' \ -

3/sensvA M. Arran%
Secretary, RegionarProperty Management.

CARVEM HU:MIA( -EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM,
Baltimore, Md., January 16, 1980.Mr, Avon Brimarani

Baltimore,- Md. ,
_Dana Mall Etnmisar: At a result of comments and obder_vationk by the Staff,performance- in class,- academic achievement goals and attendance retordi, ILava concluded that_the -students entering the Catver_Fatended Day Programsince November.5-, nu through intake have had -a verY_positive influence upontotal programming. The students are pleasant, cooperative,_ have established".goaln_and '_'exhibit positive attitudes which lend an improved_ atmosphere to thePrnitrani. Several of these- stUdents have entered the -G.E.D-. Adult EducationProgram at Carver _and eight have applied for the State Q.E.D. examination;To assist their education progress, they readily seek counselling and take fulladvantage_of _available resources.
The present_ screening and intake process seems to be profitable.Sincerely;

STROTEIER:

CITY or BALTIMORE,. January 8, 1980:
To Ma. Avon BELLAMY, Assessment Center:

Mr. Jasper Rivers of tile_ (Youth incentive Entitlement Program) has been anemployee of Transit and Traffic a little over-two months His duringthis time has been excellentAlm his work habits, performance on the job andthe way he relates with his Allow co-workers is very good.Mr. Rivers is both a dedicated_anda hard worker. He performs such taskaaacutting meter posts and pins, changing meter., domes and time cards, and anyother duties related to parking meter maintenance.
Respectfully subinitted,

Onastan J. Iarroan,
Acting Assistant Superintendent of Parking Meters.

BILLER TIRE RUBBER Cour., -
Baltimore, Md., January 4, 1980.Mr. AVON BiLLAMY,

Assessment-Center, Mayor's Office of Manpower Resources,Baltimore, Md.
Dana Ma. Bsft LI would like-to comment on the most recen_t success. ofthe CETA. program at our company. The two young men assigned to_ourlocatInA

Reginald Wilson _and_Antoine Dodson, have both proven to be most adequateemployem even though Antoine is n'o longer- with us. They both displayed awillingness to learn-and cooperate combined with a pleasant attitude:sink-cheer-ful disposition. These_ nttributes are unusual -today within our regular_workforce and a pleasant surprise- conitidering the imexperience of these youngsters:-In regard to Antoine Dodson, if the prnblem-withabsenteeisni could be rvmedied,we would be most' ha_ppy_to have him back. We look forward to continuedbig with these two young men and fully expect to increase their skills while withus. To date our experience In the program has been most satisfactory and weexpect to continue in the future.
Sincerely,

MARVIN W. SCITIVITZIM.
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DULANEY TOWSON NURSING & CONVALESCENT HOME,
Baltimore; Md., January 8, 1980.

Avom
Baltimore, Ma.

'Dais MR. BELLAmy : We_ axe _very_ pleased witiL MISSIDontui Green's work* pet-
romance at this Facility. Green Is it reliable person who folloii.s directions _weir.
She Is very pleasant with_the_patients.lskows initiative and works well With the
other employees. She is xery neat appearance nail_ conducts herself well: She
participates on the Nursing_ Stations_Und_in the Therapy Room assisting With
the patients_ Miss Green also makes good use of her time on the Job.

Very truly yours;
Mrs. LOUISE M. Sy.tia.,

Director of Nurtring.

DULANEY TowsON NURSING & CONVALESCENT HOME,
Baltimore, Md., January 8, 1980.

Mr. Avox BELLAMY,
Baltimore, Md.

DEAR Ma. BELLA NI : %e are very_ple_ased_with_Miss_ Wanda Glenti's work -per-
formance at this Facility. She is very helpful_ on the_Nnrsing Stations -and fcillOWs
directions well. She makes good use:_of_lier_time and accomplishes all of the jobs
assigned her on the Stations. Her- duties on the Stations _include waking beds,
feeding. and walking patients. She is_pleasant with-the patients anti workS well
with the other employees. Miss Glenn is neat in appearance and dress.

Very truly yours,
Mrs. LOUIGE M. SMALL, R.N.,

Director of Nurainy.

Tacgoirx F. KENNEDY INSTITUTE
Y.'05 HANDICAPPED CHILDREN,
Baltimore, Md., January 3;1980.Mr. Avorr RELvcr-,

Baltimore; Md.
DEAR Ma. BEI-Ludy : I am writing you a letter_of evaluation. for Ms. Lii-terne

Cozart, placed with me on November 4, 1979, at the request of Mr. Fred Wood.
Although Ms. Cozart does not have the-typing skills which we requested, she is
willing to do some very light typing and is generally quite conscientious abciut
her accuracy. She has been of_grgat help_ to is in xeroxing artieles from Tither
libraries and her filing skills are very -good also-._Ms. Court has, is a rule, an el.
ceptionally good work attitude. Wilen she understands a task, She-generallycompletes her work accurately and produces well, as far as_quantity. Her ability
to retaininstruetions from one_ day_to_the_ next varies with the particular task
but is generally fair. Ms._ Cozart does tias-a_ bit of difficulty reporting to work'at the time scheduled and is late about _tifty per cent of the time ; we have
stressed the importance of calling in to notify us of a poSaible delay or absence,
and she does this most (but not all) of the time-. In addition, she is- usually late
coming back from lunch or breaks. We am trying to improve her denendabilitY
in this area As an_ employee;_ I would_say that Ms. Cogart definitely is worth the
effort involved to train and instruct her: I hope that she will improve in her weakareas as time goes on.

SineerielY, .

BARBARA KELNER, Librarian.

TRAMWAY/3.
Baltimore, .31d., January 3; 1980:

MLr._ AMN BICLUANT;
Baltimore; Mt .

Dr.mt Ms. 13ELLANty: This is to'infom_y_ou that the performante of 760:Melina
Coleman and Ethelene Roberts has been satisfactory. I

They are very congenial. Both are neat in their appearance and bate anexcellent work attitude.
Very truly yours.

/1-. if EMS,
T,ertninal Manager Workete No. 666,
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Mr. Avon BELLAMY,
Assessment Center,
Baltimore, Md.
13Extt Ma BELLAirt : We are currently participating In the -Youth EntitlementP gram-and have-M.° young people working with usAntoinette Woods Mida..211 n Jones, As of- this date, Ms. Woods is still here .seorking mornings andin I . riang quite well. She has occasional lateness but has madeap the time;We :feet that with patience on the part of an employer,and :Constant super-vision; Antoinette will lit into a work environment. She is very pleasant; veryquiet and is wIllitig; :.

:Sharon Jones -was only with me for two weeks and did not &into:our situa-tion; She was always preoccupied-with outside activities and these interruptedher work; She- did not Show much interest in what she was doing; and spentmore time making- personal 'phone calls and entertaining relatives who wouldshow _up in the °face to wait for her. We had- to terminate her; and hopefully
we wiltbe_able to get another person to take bee place._ .
-We :feel:the program is very useful for bath the youth and the_employerbut we feel that the _youth are not being prepared. very well in their schools;

Suchibasles aa_use of the- telephone, dress code, etc. seem okay; but others_suchas_Md;LSales Thx, use of the telephone directory, and greeting the public arenot evident
Yours truly; -

REGINALD C. WARE; President.

EASTERN GRAPHICS, INC.,
Baltitnore, Md., February 2, 1980.

_ ROBIN'S NEST NURSERY,
Baltimore, Md., January 9, 1980.

DrAe_lits. BELLAMY : I am writing about two young ladies lathe VEIP program./
Wamda Carroll_ is a Wonderfel worker who is interested In the work she doesand the way_she does it. I am very proud of her.
On the other hand Totvanda Farson is not a good employee. She works wellwhen she comes but she does-not come very often. I have spoken with her any -number et times but to no avail;

SineerelYi
has T. BYNUM.

'MI: HAWRIN& Mr. Penn, you may proceed,...-,
[Prepared statement of Robert Penn follows:),

PREPARED STATEMENTL OP ROBERT C. -PENN, VICE PRESIDENT, MANPOWER
DENIONSnIATION RESEARCH CORP.

Mr. Chairman,- my name is Robert Penni and _I _am the Vice President -Of
Operations Management for Manpower Demonstration Researeh Corporaticie(MDRC), a nonprofit corporation that manages and studies hemonstxatiOri-prii-grams on social policy. One of them Is the Youth Incentive Entitleinent PilotProjects, also known as the Entitlement demonstration; the program tthieh Iwould tike to report onto you today.

The Entitlement demonstration was coneeived_in this Committee and enactedby the Congress its part of the Youth Employment and Demonstration ProjeetiiAct iti 197-7. As -such,-it Was one of several innovative approaches designed tOtest out alternatives -for- providing the disadvantaged youth of this countey'With
opportanitiestfOr training ana.work experience.

Entitlement is the nation's tirst_gbaranteed_jobs_program,_and _eau be viewedas a small, first step-in evaluating some of the -Imes -embedded' the nation'scommitment to_ -a- full employment poligy as e_xprefised_ In:the provisions of theFlumphrepliawkins legialation. Entitlement isalso the first youth einplOYinentprogram to link subsidized employment to attendance :and progress in Scheel.Through Entitlement, Congress expected to learn more:about the Wilde of thesenew approaches, and- we are here today to report to_you_ on the progress of the_demonstrathin thus far, especially in regard to how it has been managed andimplemented
_ The group of young people that Entitlement serves_are teenagers 1,-74-w4n theagettof 16 and 19 whose families lave incomes below the poverty 76,01 er are
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receiving:welfare agp who Iffe. In_ one of the 17 communities that hove Wen
selected Lobe part °Mlle demonstration: __

-IV-youths who fit: this description; En flea:tea guarantees a part-time job
;during:the ,school year and a full-time on (Wring the-summer so long as they
denniadequatejob In_ the workpMcean provided they meet one other very

cant conditionto. stay .inithe program, they must -also -agree to stay In
ach_ooLandmakelarogressloward completing _a high -school education. With this
a_tipalation,:EntIttement has pioneered a mortreomprehensive approach to youth
imemployment_ then marry we have_seen thus far. -The program peeks to have
twO_=preTiously:rather separate areas hi the experience of youths school and
wark,rein_foreeeach other in creating a strong base fromwhIch they can suc-
cessfully enterithe job market_ or post-secondary education.

'r_he_deniOnstrationi_began operations In Mar l?, -1978 and-is currently sched-
itled_toirun through the end of-this summer., Thus far,over 63,000 teenagers have
enrolled; most of=them _minorities, a sub-stantifil number with children of their
owtrand_most_without prior work experience. Approximately one in 10 of these
young people had been. out of school the senteater -before they enrolled in the
PrO=graInontil_Igtiout_oneihOdx: had been out Of _titientital a -serHester or longer -a
some tinte,C_urrently;:particiPlants _number aboUt 30,000. 1--.

Enatiententils_inanaged by CETA prime sponsors in,17 areas--seven large
regionticand_lOnmaller. ones-hich provide_ a good" cross-section of geographi-
caLregional andlabor_ market_ tharacterlstics of this country.- :Each of these
areas,_ or _site%_has_been_ asked_ to. develop its btVii-itiOdel Of -adMinistration and
service delivery ior carrying:out the prograte._ _The ballot-Ong Is a list of the
sites; their ma_naging_CETA prime sponsors and the total number of participants
through December; 1979:

Site Prime sponsor

Total number
of participants

through
December 1979

Tier 1:
Baltimore, Md Mayor's Office of Manpower iteherces.

Bittetbii,_Mass Employment-and Economic Policy Administration
Cincinnati. Ohio City of Cincinnati EmpWinent amttraining DiVition
Dewar, Colo Denver -Employment alW Training Administration
Detroit, Mich. _-_ _.- ____ .._-- . . ____ Employment and Veining Department-
KlagSnobOntiah_Colniies, Wait... _ King-Snohomish Consoitium-

--Southern rung Mississippi Governors Dfficeof lob Development and TrainingTier II: _.-.

Alachua County, Fla_ 41 AlachurDounty CETA
Albuquerque; N Men City tit AlluStUtittika_Mria OteEtit
Berkeley, -Calif _ Office of-Employment-and Community Programs
Dayton, Ohio Office SL the City Manager,' Manpower Planning and

Managemen -'Monatersy
t.

County. Calif Monterey CETA AdMiniatratieri: .,:

14Wwa-County, N.H Southern New Hampshire Services/CETA. _
thw York, N.Y DePartMentol_Empimmienttf thttity Of New_York___ _ ..
PhlUdelptiiii,-e _ City of Philadelphia Area Iiisower- Planning Council_ _ _. _
Steuben County, N.Y Steuben County ManpoxvecAdminittration_ ___ ______ .sy-ratuii. NY City of Syracuse Office of Federal and State Aid Coordination.-

195; 5°09,951
4, 755
4, 301
9;378
5.204

1 003
1; 116

165

426
278

,1. 312
1. 618

s.

Overall _responsibility for mamigIng_and_policy --directiou fin. the program rests
witnIffe_Off ice_ of Yotath_ProgramsEmpfbymeitt and Training Administration
Of the_Department ot_Labor._ The Department of Labor-requested that our or-
ganizatiom__11DRC;:000rdthate _the _Implementation of -Etititlement and carry
out ithe_extensiVe re arch !on Its effectivetiat.- OtgatilatitiOit and costs. which
Congress has__mandatedlulhe legislation establishing Efititiethetat as a demon-
stration _project.:_Through careful rese,.,.reh, we snipe -to uuderatand what happens
at Entitlement sitetirtimd to: the ;;aims peoiile in- them -In enough detail to be
able to apply_ the leatia_thprobtenia of youth employment elsewhere
in our society IA- schedule of Inane research repOrta,la ea-tithed-0

Our re_search_on demonstrationIss to_rito thrOtigh_1982, and there
are,many_things__abpat the program that_we'do_not know _yet. Atcurate assess-
ment of the_ impact of_thia_kind of significant demonstration of _relatitely nett'
ideas is a process that_requities_time="We cannot expect OteritIght answers to
questions about the long,term._implications of 01h-1_10-tit:Train for. the echool- and
employment success ottUipartIcipants; nor can we hope to know a great deal at
this point about related issues of impact; such as the reaction Of the'private

229
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sector employers to this program: What ice do have now are some hiteritu find-ings on_thamanagement of the programand it is these I would. live to stun-
taarize_for_y_on,7Even in this area.- however, it should lie kept in mind that the
findinge_a_re_Prelituirtary ; it wuidd lie premature to make a final judgment_ nu_ thethe_progrnM at this point-hen the effects of a difficult stirrt-upperiod remaln_evident at'several_prcijectit.

.Because__Congress__found youth em mplOyent to be a problem in need_of
kate tteationi_Entltlement was born, quickly and almost just ._as__quickly wasasked to deliv_er for the program was signed_
1977; by_111arch;_1918,_ the 17 sites tit the demonstration had been selected aftera cOmplex and competitive process; and the first youths were enrolled in theprogram. . _

.The early _maturation_ process Was net-Without attendant complications..Re.skies expected to__get_their programs underivay _rapidly, the agencies_bivolvedin running Entitlement_had to _break ground in several new areas, First of _all,'the program differs. from_many other% In that it is not a flied slot program.It-does not begin with a fixesLaumber of jbliS and then stop enrolling when theslots are tilled instead._ it_musti actually seek to enrolie all Who are "entitled"to its benefits. To make_good_ on the guarantee. the prime sfousors had topublbcize the program forcefully_ and had to generate enough jobs for all the eligibleyoung people ,whO came forwarti_to_ claim their benefit% And. again unlike otherprograms, the Process of recruitment and joli_deeli,ptuent cannot really be con-fined to one burst of activityand_then hattett_ASy-Ottiig people turn 10. exper-ience a change in income levels, or_mOve into Entitlement areas, they may be-COme eligible for jobs- and if _go_;_must be recruited end 'Served. As you can see,the very nature of Entitlement required' prime sponsors- to make contact with agreat many eligible yohths and tafindijobs _for all :those who enrolled-41 chal-lenge of some proportions._ Ataksinee_EntItlemetit touches an not only emplity-Meat for youths butalso on theiraducation; prime spongers had to work' closelyWith the public schools, often a first-tune experience for both- institutions.as might beexpected, the initial start-up period_ Of the demonstration washectic, At this, point, however, we can report that- while one =tit two sites haveSather- severe- administrative diffiCulties, most_haveinianaged -to- put togetherworkable and productive, programs. Our best indication fer_thiS has been thata. large and impressive number of youths have been recruited into the program.And participation rates have been high, It is estimated that_diiritig the fil.st yearof operations alieut 40 percept of youths who were eligible for the programeilrnlled-in it.
-_ One of Entitlement's major concerns has been with_the young person who hasleft school and IS -usually shut off from the possibility of _adVantainent in thejob market: Since Entitlement provides only part time work; which : tends to beless attractive to -older out-of-school youths. It comes_ as no surprise that- the
program litisjiad its greatest appeal to youths alreadyin- school: Nevertheless,Entitlement has mangiad to reach a large and growing number of high schooldrepout% In _the four Entitlement sites in which we_a_raconducthig Our-majorresearch_ study on the impact of the program_, Baltimore; "Cincinnati, Denverand_ALississippi,we have-found that almost 13 percent of _the young people whowere not -in school mall tinting 1977-78 were-enrolled -in Entitlement duringI978._Cumalatively,ner drop-outs represent about 10 percent otallclaanarrently_ _20 to 0 percent,at some sites. Over 80 percent of the drop-outsin the- program _hare_ said they returned to school because of_EritItlement.It appears that-the drop -outs are more likely to favor going hack if they Can
attend alternative.education chaise% where they can make a_ _fresh start _ovefreturning_to regular classes a scene where often they -have experienced_failure.In this regard; the demonstration has been able to.,provide help. Entitlement,particularly__ at_the_ larger sites, liet4 spawned and prdmoted_the growth of anumber_of alternatire_educatien programs to serve these returning drop-outs.
These program%_as_wellitui some counseling -and work-related course% _haveheenfacilitated by special ''Enrichment" funding provided within the demonstrationby the Department of_Lahor,

The Enrichnie_nt land, a series Of_ smell grunts available for special_projects
generated by_'individnal _site% has beet used by the Department of _Labor tosupplement the initially _rather 'lifirelioitett" approach of the demonstration withadded educational and_ counseling betietita, particularly ones that would be help,ful- to dropouts. iflecause_Enrichmetit fending.- has been in use only since lasttall, it is too early to say what overall impact it -*Ill have on the nature of theindiVidual programs.
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While_Entitlementappeara te_lte _making _a contribution_ to efforts to encourage
dro_p_7outs-to retura_to school and to_improve their long-term prospects f'' one
ployubiiity; it would be a mistake_toexpect_the_ program _to _provide the _only
ansOer to ..this problem. Entitlement may prove to he a signiliotan part of the
answer, buttttseems t'lear that affecting_ the- edueution_antl employment petere
flaltof deork ecr.-will require a variety of _strate_gies. At _the same tinteiit_nurywell be that En tlpmsyndrome
at a different po of entry into the cyclethat is, by keeping in .seltool _young
people currently _ rolled who otherwise might have decided to leave. Froneu
public policy perspective, it may be at least as important to focus on a _pre,
ventive approach to the problem, dealing with attitudes of youths before they

4 become severe enough to ptecipitate action, alit is to reverse' steps already
taken.

With large numbers of youngeople coming forward to claim a part in the
program, one possibility was tittle they would have overwhelmed the capacity of
the prime sponsor to guarantee jobs. This has so far not turned out to be the
case. In almost all instances, sites have been successful in creating enough j Gi 43--
tisually at entry levelto meet the demand. The significant exception to this
finding is the large, multicounty site of KlesiSsippi, a rural area e here a lack
of transt,ortation hinders youths from getting to- many of the jibs that are
available to them, and where, in any event, the communities involved simply
maY not have an adequate supply of jobs for ail-the youths who want them.
Whether imprev iortation in this site would mean that program opera-
tors could ultirttlf7rid enough jobs for all youtha who want them remains
at this point an open question. We would add, hoWever, that in the smalleerural
sites; Alachua County, Eloridtt ; Monterey, California ; and Steuben County, New

' ,York, we have found that, with aid in transporting youths to worksites, the .

programs have managed to develop enough jobs to meet the demand. Although
most programs found that neither youths who were williu_g to enroll nor em-
s .ers Who were willing to hire them were in short -supply, many sites had
to equip the -knack of getting young people actually placed in a job without
_a I ng.wait, At a number of sites,youths did' experience frustrating,dela_ys be-
tween their recruitment into the program and their assignment to a worksite.
However, as program operators have become mere seasoned- and procedures
have settled down,' thIse problems have lesseneck considerably.

A substantial and growing number of 4obs that have been offered to Entitle.
ment youths have been -in the private s tor. This trend may be particularly
encouraging because varying the familia pattern whereby public employment
programs place participants exclusively i public sector jobs creates a potential
for exploring a wider range of empriryment opportunities for young people. As
of last August, 1979, 21 percent of air job hours worked by the youths in the
demonstration werZ ieprivate firms. A year earlier, the figure -for private sector
job hours was p.(ipercent ; thus over the course of Ho demonstration private
firms have been ihcreasinglyjm the-scene. - e

While the job hours worked by Entitlement youths as of last August made__u_p
21 percent of all the job hours in the demonstration, they represented fully half
of Entitlement workst.tea then in operation. These figures indicate that _private-
sector jobs in the demonstration end to be with smaller employers who take on
usually only one or twa. youths. As a result, Entitlement staff have ;earned that
to And the same number of Jobs with' private firms as they do in public agencies,
tllIy must make contact with many more employers. Seeking _out the private
sector has called for a more intensive effort on the part of Entitlement staffs.;
it is also in many cases a more unfamiliar effort, since many staff members ln a
government employment program like Entitlement Are more-familiar with public
sector organizations. The relative newness and the difficulty of a private sector
job development effort may help to explain why many sites in the demonstration
began by -offering a relatively modest number of private sector positions_to
enrollees. Especially when coupled with the need many sites felt to b_egin_the
programs qftickly, it was to be expected that they would turn first_to_t_lie public
sector employers to whom they had stronger links and who were_more_likely
to hire larger groups of youths at one time than..were private firma_Aa_the
demonstration has progressed, however, we have seen a number of siteaiplace
more of an emphasis oil finding, jobs for youths with private sector employers
and there is no reason to believe that the saturation level of Interest in this
sector has beemreached. Sites have adopted several _workable_strategies_lo_r_cl
veldping private sector jobs. Depending on local circumstances, these employers
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tan.--be istiteettSfUllY, tectitit;_41 either by intermediary organizations_ _like theCliamber_af Commerce or the National Alliance of Businessmen or by the priniesponsors- th_enisery es.
1_11__IIII_effott to thul tan more itb,ittt ttliaj worls_in recruiting private sector;emploversinto likt. Entrtlement, weitaye reeently_begunil major stlitlYat timer sites_ Uhl:Winne. Ile: von and NeW York titv_ the demonstration:In_these _sites; privatelkeetor employers will he divided Inttithree groups, eachgrouPto..he offered at the out-'et a different rate ot_sob5Itly--,-100;_T5_or.50 percent;looking -at the priVate employers who ag_reeto Wrest each of these

rates:_webope.to learn what\the effect of offering II particular_ rateof subsidy has
on_thetrwillIligitess to em1403,- We will be interested to find _________________ ti..e Initial100percent subsidy la a key actiir in all employer's willingnessicildre_a. youthor whether; in Me, private firms might he willing to emit ramie. something fromthe outset
__As mentioned_ earlier; One tif the greatest challenges the_demonstration_hasbeen theneed:of prograill ManagerS to work closely with to sch.pols.. Fortheitaskthat requires the leitsrainonin of adjustment and hange -on. tbe_part_-__of theschools--recruittowt yentliscooperation has lieen_relatIvety_ easy.Generalt_v_schove been Wining to provide space, eThinselors_andannonace,ment time to_pultheize the _priigtain. ..-sut, in cases when EntIttentent_iinpinges

more un the acitools' established Way of,- doing things. it has beeft_inore_difficultto set up new_aystems: Pe cite jilt-St, one example of Mow that partnerShipigid_to
developIf _Fjatitlement reallirea_ that a youth stay in school to have ajoh.,_ the
primesponsornati to work out With that A-C.114,1 a manageable wny ottiniling_out
on a regularbasis_;_and more Often thine -Once a se.niester. If the youtn_aetuallyiWas
titteudlag_told maintaining nit lietoptioth,iielidetnie average. Public schools are notused to gathernt_g_tbis_ltiad of let alone providing it with suckfre-fluency to ontside_ageneles: _in. many progriims, particularly- the large ones,setting lip a good network of etnamunicatiOns has occupied much of theirand effort during_Uns.period:

_ - -As the demonstration has inittured,_110wei-er. we have seen a growing sense of
shared _enterprise _between selaitilSand prinie sponsors. For example, a school isof- necessity most interested lit making sure its students are appropriately_- seltell-niyd into all the courses they luti-e tollik_and -creating such a schedule for eyeustudent witNu the thutA enlist rinds of it school day already places heavy demandsOn a school administration. Nevertheless. Many_ St-Mails have tried to work inntiudtheir schetades to cluster their classes- for Eiditlinent ytintlis in the earlier partof the day. so that they I-amino-clime:to get hi a part-time job. 11-1,e11 this kind of.

has been possible. it has been entitintuatly helpfukto programs.Perhaps there would be a _greater eittlinsitiSiii en the part of the schools for the .demonstration if they felt that it was it Mune long-lasting fent of their program.
For extfuipleOlie development_ of work-related etirrienlina would seem to be anobvious response to the Entitlement experience Of many youths: yet, aside fromcourses crtated by Entltlement's_own. Enrihment_ grants, we have net seen sub-statitlal numbers of any such adaptations by the schools In their course offerings.
Informally, many administrators. lino expeSSeti_ the opinion that the Vaultedtime of the program barely justifies tith effort needed to make tInVe changes. -It is worth noting that in another instance where the opportunity to link schooland- work experience requires less:thaw and .effort that is, the granting ofacademie credit for work-related experiencethe schools have shown some co-operatiommith many schools and state iioards offering youths-course-credit fortheir worksite experience either for till eniolleeS. or Stinietimes on a case-by-casebasis.

Many of the Entitlement Enrichmeht prograttis, too._ orovide the schoolS withsome opportunity to make new connections to_ the _workplace for their students.anti liae seen the schools evince _stone_iiiterest in the programsalthough,again.perhaps not as mind/ us iiiigb bei nspired ltry it more long-term jin:ram._In this summary of the operating_experienee iti the program thus far, we alsowould like to-ittndi Briefly on a fewprelintinitry It._ssiitis learned abmit the overallmanagement'Issues involved in suchqi program: First, we nave found that It isvery Important that experienced senhir_staff Be assigned hiEntitleinentprojectsWhen 114..W, inexperienced staff, hoever_talented: were responsible for managingthe _projects. prOblents arose in administering- the generally_ demandinglprograin
model. ESpeetally when the prime sponsors elitist; to stitanittract ;some of thefunctions of-the programs to other agencie5ilt_winiz essential that a strong moni-toring; staff be in plaCe to insure that guiti?lines oould lie Miftirced and that co-

3 ?



ordination -of the various parts r he program would take place. Moreover, when
subcontraCtors were chosen, it was important that prime sponsora assign appro-
priate functions to _them. Agencies do best what they have had experience in doing
before; A good examine of -this general rule in the experience of theprogram was
theiperfortoanee_Of the school-a, which, when given new, unfamiliar roles under
Entitlement; tended to perform less weWthan they did on tonics to which they were
more- accustomed. It fa-also no news that repetitive. high voWnne operations can be
stabilized by the development of-set -repertories of operation. Nevertheless;_ sev-
erali-of the _large sites. took a long time to develop standardized procedures for
handling the_interde_pendent steps that Entitlement demeadsrecruitment of
Youtha; enrollment of them into the program, development (Tf jobs for them, and
monitoring ot_their school and Wixrk performance once they are placed on a job.
The_fallure of some sites to -work out these steps in the early stages created.
among-others; the problem of_ time -lags between enrollment of youths and their
asalgtuuent _to ia.joh: _Those few -.Sites that- did take the time to put standard
omitting procedures into place before opening their doors benetitted from their
foresight=

__Another insight which we have gained is that having one organization respon-
sibie_ior_ both_ the planning alai. the operating of a program seemed to be a more
workable plan_thanhaving separate organizations package the grant for the pro-PAM and ram_ it Finally, it appear% to be helpful to decentralize large-scale
Oragrainaao_that within a relatively small group of staff members
handles_all_the_ to 1:_s .1w.the_progritm._ Thls model of operation appears to allow
greater_mintatinication about the needsoud problems-of individual youths among
staff members with different responsibilities thati IS likely to occur if all functions
are centralized_acrossitheoite: _ _ . . .

_Recently_ some_Of ttesmaller Tier 11 projectit hate been-ekiiiiiiiied to included
largergeographical_greas_and more participants Wail:- through the opera-
tions of these programs_i_we_hope to he able to test lac iif the:4e administrative
and management insights and bypothese44 that It 0 been gathered from our
experiencein the_d_emonatra Hon _ta date.

Thus far,__Mr_Chairtna_n;_Lhaee been giving you 'report on the ittanagemea
experience of _the Entlilement_dentonstration afro have early_ indications- of
the cost of the_progratm_which Congress_ oleo asked -for AN. part of its legislative
mandate. Plot surprisingly;_the_malotietermintint of what thiS prograiii-enatti is
the participation level. Through :ku gust_ 19711_ wages for the deinonstratieti as- a
whole accounted for 63 oerveni_ of_ projectioperatitig costs: While thus me the
enrollment level _In the_prozram__Iine remained quite stable,. It must lie kept -in
mind when looking-at this progrontthat;_depending on how many yiiiitlfkdOdile
to take advantage Of it, It is potentially more subject to variation iii costs than
fixed slot programs.

The cost of providing .one full year of_ _service per youth varied considerably
among the sites._But_. overall, for- the- period_ lietweeni September 1; _1978_ and
August 1. 1979 the cost Is estimated at $4-:_741/1Theestimated one-yeer tost per
participant, which takes into_ ac.comiti_all_yauths iwho:_ever ienrolled dating the
year and may or may oot_have:actively Participated for the full Sear - period, Wita
$1A31. To present the -.costmLof the_prmtram in a different -way hVi.rage
Entitlement participant cost per hour for thetiseal_year was $.78-. In the periodbetween January 1, and August the_average cost. went. up 0 _perteat,
from-$3.a to $.91, but the reason for this lacrease_Was an increase 'Odle Mitil-mum wage rate in this_ period. _Discounting thisinerease WE. find_ that there
appears to be a learning curve with respect to costs-,--that it< us the program
continues, there is greater cost efficiency and a reductictit It costs per participant
hour.

In the Youth Act ot11177, Congress requested that-the deMonstration he fitted
to -provide estimates for ex_panding Entitlemeitt-Tnationally._We have estimatedthat to the deuionst e current_siteot through :fiscal year 1981
using the OMB poverty stair and to determine income-eligibility:would cost about
$ 85.2 million. This would allow the existing sites tomaintain_and 'further build
on thee considerable experience which they__ha_ve_alreadyidev_eloped to _running
the program without the necessity for a national commitment of large_additional
reiMurces. It would also considerably enhance the yield_ from_the_ Entitlement
dentonstration research. To expand to 20 additional _int ea__wouldiroat: $206.3
million. Thjs would.allow for a staged expansion of Entitlement with geographical
d iVersity-at a relatively, modest cost. It Is based on the assumption that each
regional Department of Labor office could identify one large and one small local
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site with demonatrated competencetohodertake the preigralis with its require-meats for -close 4.00peration between_ the _prime sponsor and local eaucatieneiagencies which :Entitlement neeessitates.__To___expand_ tO all designated povertyareas would cost $488.8 million. This would allow a_ targeting of Entitlement toaress__where "seedy youths are concentrated._ It_would increase costs- onsiderablyand_ might _have large drawbacks in terms_ of the capatity of the local primesponsor and eductional agencies to undertake theprogram. TO- expand the demon-stration to all eligible youths would cost__$1.17S billion This variation, whichwouldhe_mounted at a much higher cost; -would -be in _keeping With the nationalcommitment _towards :A full employment policy_ as expressed in the Humphrey-. Hawkins:legislation-if the income criteria_ were- TO percent of the BLSlower_living istaridarit,- these costs would range -from $109.5 Million for the cur-reataitecito $1.507Pil1ion for all eligibles nationally: -Chairman; _thug far what we have been_p_resenting_thrtaigh this summaryof ourexperienee_in the program and our_research findings picture of aManila in operation and a Program wbiclb:despite some Weaknesses we thinkhas been .forged_ilito a workable mechanism:for providing opportunities to -agroup in society badly in need of innovative approaches to their problems _Ob_vi-ouely_. there is a-great deal that remains to: he learned about this program butbecause it le -a demonstration, suhjeet_to rigorous scrutiny, we will ultimatelybe_gleen a clear outline, not a blurred impression, Of its feasibility and_ its_effectiveness. aver the course of the _next:two year& We will be learnin_g__-fromour_research abiaut the more developed: Adages of operation of this programIn addition to the ,continuing overall examination -of- site operations _we_expectte_get a more in-depth view of certain Aspects_of the idetionstration. Researchersarepresently engaged in one study on_the quality of_the Entitlement worksites--aniattempt to evaluate the factors _that:account fOr a good work experienceand the degree to which youths were able:to find these qualities on their _jobs:Also underway IS -a special study _ot private sector- participation. From thi&ewelook_ _forward_ to finding out more about:tbe_reactions of this very importantsegment of employers( to the demonstration: We also hope to pinpoint more pre,_c_iseiy what the experience of youttus_inithe private sector is and in what ways _it___differs from public sector worhoggerience..AnOther special subject Yer_re-±'search study is the Entitlement experience in rural Areas, a study that growsowtof our sense that putting a program like Entitlement into operation in ruralareae__posts _special problems, arch asiitratispeAation and a vallability_otPloyerr, Ahat need to be addressed_ separately.- We base also mounted a_ studythatt_will look at the program's impact on local labor markets and to what degree ,lahorl'oreedispliieellieet occurs.
In .an effort to assess the feasibility of_the program, we intend to go- forwardwith_ _careful iomblior'hg of its costs. __Finally, of course, we are engaged LILAmaiereffo_rtto detern:-.Ine ,the impact of_the_prograra- on the population it _seeksto serve. With a current indication that A0- percent of eligibles enroll in theIkre_gra_m;_w_e =wilt -continue to keep a close -watch on the participation rates. Forthose-young_ people WhO do enroll, we will follow the iiiipact of Entitlement ontheir_ schooling;_ empleythent and earnings Very early ihdlcations from ourresearel_euggest that the program 18 having an Imp-Litt on return-to-sehoal andschool _remotion rates; -but the ste:\ies .thatare now underway should have agood deal: e_are to tell about this vary important i-piatiOnshiP.Mr._ Chairman, in nesty, we cannot now _Raj. _With any degree of precifslon wl"ether offering _ditadvantaged youtb_a_somp_pa:J_ work experience on thecondition_thatithey_Will progress toward_corepleVer their secondary educationwill tuean_thata significantly greater riumber them will stay in seethole studies__through_tO successful completion, tins] to further education;treleinikor permanent week. What we do know is that a huge number of youthswe.:e willing_ to_ try this -mute, that when they indicated interest. there wereemployers who were willilig to take them on and that -a variety of comma-. lute& schools prime ePensors, and:other:agencies were aide to put togethera,vorksible program_ that-Matched young _people to jobs on a continuous basis andthen keettrackof how they were doing in_sebno/ and work.While_thehltimate illipitet of the program:remain-A in the realm of spiKula-tion, what -we now can Observe are effective managemeat structures for carryingout tNe large and complet -programs which_ here been created attbe loeal levelthransa thesbared efforts of Schools andprimersponsore. In light of thie_achieve-went, we_ feel:that it is _Wijeth maintainin_g_ibiaprogram -and that it would_beWWII wiser at this point to build rather than to dismantle. Since a key ingre
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dlent of any nationakpolicy on youth employment is almost certain to be a need
for prime sponsors and schools to work together, it wont(' surely be a mistake
to abandon these projects just as they are developing increasingly effective
modes of operation. If the programs continue to operate, we can surely continue
to learn from the experience of the alliances which Entitlement has fostered.
and we think there is a good deal still to be learned.

SCHEDULE OF MDRC REPORTS ON TEE YOUTH ENTITLEMENT DEMONSTRATION

Opportunity_for aEuturaz The Yauth Entitlement Program, - Mardi; 1978.
The Youth Entitlement__Demon,stration _Program:_k_ Summary Report on the

Start-up Period_of the Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects January-June-,
1978. .Tan_uary_i1979

_Schooling _and Work_ nmong__Youths from_ Low-Income Househeldt:
line Report_from the_Entillement _Remonstration: Abt Associates; Inc April, 1979.

Tho Youth Entitlement Demonstration: An Interim Report on Prot/rani Im-
plementation.

.4 Preliminary Estimate of the Impact of Youth Entitlement on School Be-
havior, October-,1919.

2'he Youth Entitlement Demonstration: A Second Interim Report on Program
° Implementation. March,1980.

The Quality of Work in Youth Entitlement. May; 1980.
Report on InProgram Impacts through September, 1979: Abt Associates; Inc:

August, 1980.
Private Sector Participation in Youth, Entitlement. August: 1980: "'
The Implementation of Youth Entitlement in Rural _Area8. _ Clctober; Y980.
An Analysia-of Program Enrichments in the Youth Entitlement Demonstra-

Hon. Mardi, 1981.
A Report on the Youth Entitlement Wage Subsidy Variation. SRI Interna-

tional. April. 1981.
The Impacts of Youth Entitlement on Local Labor Markets. Unicorn Research

Corporation. April, 1981.
Report-on In- and Post-Program Impacts through September, 1980. Abt Asso-

198L
A Final Report on Program implementation...June, 1981.

Pinal,Report on In- and Post-Program Impacts. July_1982.
A. Summary Report on the Youth Entitlement Demonstration. August 1982

STATEMENT OP ROBERT C. PENN; VICE PRESIDENT, MANPOWER
DEMONSTRATION ,RESEARCH CORP.

,

Mr. PENN. Thatikyoii,Mr. Chairrhati and members of this commit-
! tee. It, is indeed an honor and a privilege -to be here before you, and
I especially before you,-Congressman Hawkins, since 16 years ago come
i this June I had the opportunity to spend a summer- and a couple of
Imonths in your office as a congressional intern. It has bees . quite a
long time. ,

Mr. HAViritt118. I certainly enjoyed having you, Mr. Penn. I am.:
delighted that you have coma back in a rather elevated role-.

Mr. PENN. I am not sure about that.
Mr. ILiwaiNs. Please, help me out by vreeing with me;

_Mr.-_PENN.-For the - record, I would jtiat like to indicate that
Mr.i_Williiiii 'Brinker President of MDRC, had a long-standing coin-.
mitment on the west coast back in California and for -that reason he
is_ not here_teday, As _wits indicated, Bill Diaz; who is the urimary
author for our implementation, reports, one which has been Siibinitted
to the Oriiigress and another one which is due at the end of this month,
is hers with me;

It is always a danger to folio* Marian Pines when you want to
talk about entitlement; In light of the time constraints, what I would
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like to do with your permission -is to let the testimony Stand and totry and hit some highlights :and perhaps ive could be available for
any tpieStiOns that you may have;

The entitleMent program was conceiVed in this cominittee and wasenacted by the Congress_ ts part of YEDPA in 19_77. We think that
entitlement; indeed the Nation's first guaranteed ',jobs program; canhe viewed as a small first step in evaluating_ Seine a the issues em-bedded in the Nations commitment _to Inn employment policies'asex-ressed in =the provisions of the Humphrey-HawkinS-leg*Itition.

The entitlement model, the function_ is not only to provide imme-
diate subeidized employment for 'a large number ©f= economically
disadvantaged young people, but also_to serve as a'clemonstration pro-
gram with an klucational &tun as its special foctiS. Eligible yeah are
guaranteed jobs;;part time during the sehOOl ,v_ear and full time due-ing the er vacation. That is; if and only 4f, they progress towardComplet=eir high school education.

Congress has = appropriated $220 million for the efititlettiefit demon-Oration which is currently scheduled to run_through the summer_of
1980. The Department of Labor; which has the overall responsibility
for directing and--managing the entitleinent demonstration; has con-traqed with MIMIC to coordinate extensive research and to overseethe program 'implementation. The adminiStrative and operational
aspects of the program are the responsibiliky of the local GETA
prime sponsors and Marian Pines front Baltinithe is one such primesponsor.

I think that it would just be helpful, to Say at the very outset that
in the- initial stages of this program we _experienced some start up
difficulty-I do not think that that is out of_ the ordinary. I think that
that should have been anticipated and could been expected. Anytime that you mount a program of the site;_the Scope and the com-ploxity of entitlement; therenre bound to be some difficulties;I think that our implementation analysis lit0 ridicated that after avery rough - initial start up peritid that by:and large_ most of 'the -en-titlethent demonstration sites have stabilized and are operatinguately;

at entitlement is succeeding_ in reaehing- the -diSadvantaged
youth for whom it is intended:is indiCated_by the demographies of the
participants._ The program records-. through December Of 1979, show
a high percentage of minority youth enrolled with younger individualsmore in -evidence. .

Ehtitlement participants are= hout _evenly split between male andfernal4nd most of the youth never_ worked before, Altheligh most ofthe youth; 90 percent; were in school at- the beginning of the program;about 10 percent are previous school drop-nuts and that pereentage_isincreasing, Of those out-of-school
the

some 83 percent have indi-cated that theyhave returned to the program because ot entitlethent.On an overall basis; about 40 percent of the youth_ eligibre for entitle-ment are or have participated in the proeram.
Just to mention briefly the research- design, in order to be able toreport back to the Congress; we have instituted It three part researchdesign one is the implementation analysis. The iMPlementation anal-yds is designed to obterve_iiiid report on the management issues andthe hasibility of operations of entitlement at the 17 local sites;
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The impact analysis on which an extensive-long7term effort_is fo-
amed, utilizes surve y data- which is being collected over 3 years in
hotlidaiinnietratiOn and comparison siteato answeniqueStionsabout the

' efextiven-eas of _entitlement on reducing' dropout _increasing re-
turntotenod rates of the youth; and on the _programs short -_ and long-
term impacts on improving eiiiplOyment and earriingS; school achieve-
ment and postsecondary education_ and training. ,

:There are some other studies WhiCh are in_ progress and the table at
the end of the testimony articulates those a little chimer.

Some preliminary findings based on our experience thus far in en -:
titlement. First ands foremost; as far myecruitmelit and enrollment is
concerned, we-have found that large numbers of_individuatshave been
attracted to the entitlement program; About 63;000 through Auggst,
and our most current information- through Recember indicates about
68,000,_ have participated in the entitlement program.

As far as job development and-being able to find enough_ jObs; by
and_ largethe_Priiiie sponsors have been able to identify; find and fill
enough jobs_ for entitlement participan mt§. 9 minor_ deviation is in
our one site in rural Mississippi; Wlichencbmpasses 19 rural countiel, '
We 'found_ that transportation is probably a primaryyeason why they
have not been suecesSfill, also coupled with the fact that 'there just,
may not be enough jobs in-rural Mississippi.

-In centrast,_in some Of the smaller sites;.Steuben County; _N.Y::, and
IG_Xonterey,_ our programs have been successful in identifying
enough fobs.

As far as schooling; the entitlement effort a0 far appearnbetter able
to reach in-school yoUth thin dropout youth. However; there has been
an increase in the number of dropout youth coming beck into the Pro-
gram; In fact; in Rittih_plittiO sponsors the range is between 15 and 20
percent indiVidual dropouts returning_ to the program.

_The school prime sponsor link. which is -an essential ingredient inthis prolrai. IS fairly successful. I would just like to take the opt
portnnity to comment: on the_pieViCiiiS Sneakers. when they talked about
the-LEA relationship to entitlement .1iVe_ think that that linkage -ia
essentiaL_Even though we found the Sehoola to be cooperative and they
had a willingness to' participate in several was. we feel that in order
to make the entitlement concept Work the LEA linkage is mostimportant.

inally, just let me comment on the cost of this program. I should
indicate that in the teat there is a slight error. That figure should be
$1.175_billion or $1.500 billion and not going into the trillions as
suggested-.

Mr. ilxwmxs. That is the figure -oh IMO 16?
Mr: /v, Yes, sir. It be $1.175 billion;

11Xwanis41.1111 billion; right t
PP.NN'.:'.Right. Thin; far, the cost of the entitlement programentailed youth on an annual basis we have Computed to be $1,

Usitmethis-fignreas base, if we were to continue the existing programfor an-idditionalyear. we would estimate that it would cost approx-
imately $85.2 inithon assuming that 40 percent of the eligible partici-
panis continued to participate in this program.

In order to expand thieproltrain to meet some of a rovisions in
ColigreiTstiiiin HaNikine legislation; we estimate that i ild cost ap--
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proximately_ $1-.2 billion a year, and assumption is that the program
would enroll some 700,000 youths;

_

We think that the entitlement prog rani thus far is a feasible -pro-
tn. Future research that we have scheduled will indieate more_abantits impact However, we think that the program is worth maintaining

as opposed V dismantling- it at this particular point in time.One other comment I wotilkjiiat like to add in terms of jobs- isthe involvement of the private setcor in the entitlement- program: Asthis committee iaaware, the entitlement legialation andthe regulationsallow ne fitto 100 percent subsidies -in the for prosector.Even though in the initial stages of the program we did not have thelevel of participation in the private sector-that I think was_desirable,
our experience indicates that this inefeasing.As of November of last
year; about 22_percent Of all of the job hours in entitleinent were in theprivate for profit_sector.

JIOVORDS. What percentage?.
Mr._ Psicrr Twenty two percent of all job hours; We,,think that themix'ofprivate and public jobs creates a creative tension, _if you please,and-raises the overall level and quality of the jobs and the worksites.That is a brief summary..
Mr. HAwit ixs;_Dr-. Diaz, do_you care to supplement?
Dr-. DIAZ. Nii;_ I have nothing to add-.

Rawirmis._Mr. Jefferds.
MI% ffElvones. I would like to discuss the evaluation of the program,especially hoW it is perceived Within your mandate; How are youdoing it? .

_

Prior to the answer I will make kfitateiient. 1 have.gorte around thecountry and asked over and over again about the kind Otevaluationsthat have been done on the various programs. It is very_ alarming tofind that, with the exception hopefully of yours, very Iiftle evaluationhas gone on as to how successful theSe Prograrris have been You getfigures on the number that got jobs upon completion of the programs. -If yell are backy in some cases you_ can find out what the situation was'six months_ after _the program; But rarely, if ever, can you find outWhat happened 1 year, 2 years, 3 years after to people that wentthrough the program._
It is my understanding -that under your'mandate you were to haveset up an evaluation progiam- believe you subcontracted that out. IWonder, first; whether it is wise_ ticlitiVe the people are setting upthepregrain be the ones that are either subcontracting or evaluatingtheir own program. Second, I_ would like a little bit of an idea of hewlong your evaluation systemia going to take to study the individualsto find out the success on a longer then 2 days or 2 months period oftime.
Mr. PEN:; Let me just comment on our part of it, and ask Bill tofollow up in more detail on the researelL'As to your comment in termsof evaluating your own program, I de not believe that is true. We

serve as a management agent for the Department Of Labor, and assuch, we oversee _the operation at the various demonstration sites. SoI think the strictest sense of the word we are not eralnating_ our OWIIprogram. We are monitoring,_ se are reporting and reporting back
on the implementation,the_ impact and operation of the programas it is being operated in the 17Viiiititia communities,
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Ze.SO. it-is not:like we have a contract 143 evaluate ho* well- *e are

doing. I would imagine that someone else is doing that; In fact; the
General Ancoufiting Office has spent some time with us, and I would
not be at all surprised if they have some comments in terms of our role:
Sol do-not believe that that is quite the case.

-Dr. Diaz. Let me speak to the research strategy a little bit. -We have
subcontracted Abt Associates to do the impact analysis, arid we be
bays that they are doing a very good and careful_job on that: They are.
basically comparing youths that have been in the program, had. the.

. . opportunity to be in the program, and youths .that are not in the
program._ ,

= Over a long-term basis, using survey strategy; we will know whethei
or not entitlement has some effect on those youths that participate in
the program.i

Mr; JEFFORDS. How long will that be -carried out? .

Dr. DiAz.. One survey took place in 1978. Another_one took plaee
1979; The third is scheduled for this coming fall, and a fourth in 1981.
SO it sill-be four surveys on youths. So basically each year we will
have an update on-the impact.

Mr. JEFFORDS. That will be looking at some of the students that went
out of the program 1, 2, 3, 4 years fore the slITVeys being run?

Dr, DiAz. am not sure that this is the response to your question,
as I understand the question, we are- looking at both inprogram and
postprogram effects so that we- will havc the opportunity to see for
at least someyouths what they have thine once -they leave the program
ns far as their success in thelahor market and whether they go on to
postsecondary education.

Mr. JErrotiiiii. What I am asking is, in that sample, will there
be people who: participated sand graduated from the, program more
.than 1 year prior to the study?

Dr. DIAZ. One of the problems is that we are really not going to he
seeing a long-term after effct. I think you are quite right to suggest
that eligibles _who have been in_ the program and leave it; there are very
few- that will be in that final survey. They _will only be out of the

'program; say, about a year; This is some rather _rough estimating on
my part.

One of our- concerns about dismantling entitlement at this point
or let me put it this way, one of the benefits of extending entitle-
ment, should that occur; would-be that we would be-able to look at
the impact fere longer term and would give some of the kids that are
in the sample now a greater opportunity to be in the program and to
experience some impact.

Mr, ,Txrioans; Is there any control group that that would' be earn-
pared with e

Dr. DIAL._ Yes; there is !a control group We are looking -at ;youths
who are in the program at four sites, Baltimore, Denver, Mississippi,
and Cincinnati. We have matched "ch_of thOse cities with another one
and have identified Youths as part of the baseline - -sample, who ob-
viously because the program is not occurring in those cities will not
Ire participating in it and we are looking at their progress over time
to see if there is any difference.
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_The youths_ are matched. The youths` in-the control sites are eligibleunder the 'criteria,, but since there is_no:program,they will not be init,: They are 16 to 19, disadvantaged under the OMB guidelines; as
are these that &rein the program sites; ,

ehrroans, As to. the question that wasiasked Ms. Pines, would.
you agree with her- analysis that the BLS labor_unemplosrnielit eta;-bales are useless in defining_ universe-for_entitleinent potential of
young4o0oplel01..Tseleae probably a little strong-.

Dr.-DTAZ, I woulde a little more careful.
Mr. lErroitns. It-is not accurate to use that word?

_2_ Dr. Dig Our experience was with ithe-. entitlement program; but
when -we Asked:prink,' Sponsora to estimate how many- eligibles theywould have in their entitlement areas so -that we could .do_ some esti-

. mating as to what to expect when this prouram was- first beginning,
those estimates proved rather poor. I do notr.blaniepriMe sponsors forthat They were with _very poor; data.- The _1970 census is.rather old by now The BTS stuff is not very useful either, so I would
generally agree with MS. Pities..

3.-_tiFORDS. Thank you,
Mr; FlAwitix-s. WeiSS.

_

Wines. MIN_ Chairthan. I think that the testimony_ very,very clear-. I do= of reallV have Very much by way of question-. I haveonlyOtie foiroWup to NEI: Jeffords' question on impact.
Do -you have .any views to whethefinioneYs that arc made available

to the_litinie sponsors would allow them to unsleitake a hetteit ongoing
impact study? Or is it another problem; is it that 'they -have notthought of ?. Do you have any thoughts on that

Dr. Dila-. I am not sure whatyour question ia, ,
rnWaxes OR. I agree with Mr Jeffords that part of the prOhle

is that w_erlia_ve not been able to track * an ongoing basis what hap-
pens to the kids who go through these programs. Rather than haVing
you come in; or an organization such as yours coming in;_ after the
fact,- it *Mild Seem to me-that the most effective way to do that wouldbe for the program itself to iliaiiitain records as to what happens tothose

The question that-I have is ia_the failure to' do_ that because there
are no Rinds Orevided within the, allocation for- that piirpoSekIs it
because it might _be serviced us irrelevant to the basic work that they
Are iiiidettiikink?. I 'would like_ to know whatever thoughts_ ou have
on- how -that should be approaehed-and:why it is not being done.

Dr. MAE.. Jiiat let me clarify one point; That is,that have_ comein with this evelitation at the point_tliat othe program was getting
started and not before. So that we identified: the youths who Were eli-gible for the _program -and we will be estimating what their participa-
tion rate is. We are able to follow them before prograni implementa-

-tion-_-so-that7we-are-following them right from the beginning, -6eforeentitlement bun.
But to answer your question, I think that to do this kind a impact

evaluation is very expensiveand eery difficult because you have to beable to follow youths fairly carefully. You have to identify both the
youths who are in the program and match them with youths that are
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not and in some way be able to get back-to those youths and find out
how they .are progressing and doing; That is not uneasy_ thing to do.

I think- particularly with this kind. of a population that that can
rove to be very _difficult, particularly when you . are talking about

king at the nonprogram kids that you are using as your controls.
So_that, I think, isa major hurdle; _

Mr. Wilts& We had some testimony by way of correspondence in-
. support of air expansion of an existing program by_ OIC. They _aria

= able to.demonitrate whatTercentageof -the kids had in ftict stayed in
the program for what length of time compared to a control group-,
.what percentage of them went on -to college and so on.

Now, they are dealing with the same kinds of kids that_are in_ other
youth employment programs. I know that -it may be difficulty but it
seems to me= that one of the problems in getting funded; or the expan-
sion of funding for youth'imployment and training programs, in fact
for any of the job programs, is the incapacity of the people who wanttheprogram to beable to demonstrate that it works. .

So it seems to me that as difficult as it is if we_dO_ not start taking
some- measures toward being able to evaluate. whether in fact it IS
working or not working, we are constantly going to be fightingagainst\ the_ people nil° say, "You cannot _prove it is doing anything.

Dr. DIAZ. I agree with you on that point. I think that one of
'the values of the demonstration programs, entitlement and others, is

that we are funded under the act of1971 which- provided for that kind
of study; I just think it is -a very difficult thing to build in to programs
in an ongoing way. .;

3fr. PENN; A footnote to that, just from a pragmatically administra-.
tine point of-view, I think that Yt requires_a fair degree of sophistica-
tion at the prime sponsor level. Certainly there is no objection to.
assisting, -and -for the prime sponsors to develop: that capability I
think that many prime sponsors focus on jtistfthe sheer implementa-
tion of getting,the program up, recruitment, intake, developing jobs-,
placing individuals on jobs,_ trying to keep up with the regulations,'
the regulation changes, the legislation, and some of the controls that
are placed at the local level.

I dO Mieve -that the prime sponsors do have a feel many times for
what success is or-what the impact is. In teitimony here of the in-

-dividuals from- Baltimore, I believe that indicated a certain kind of
success -that these individuals believe is there. I think it is the kipd of
sophisticated informations long -term, long-range, that we have to bring
to bear so that either the skeptics or the people who -aye the nonbeliev-
ers somehow have some faith in believing that people have a tendency
not- always to_ go with what is- intuitive or what you can grasp.

Mr. Weiss. Thank youiMr.-Chairman.
Mr; Havratrts._Mr; Affords.
Mr. IErroans. Yes , I haVe a couple-of other questions which I would

like_to ask you: I asked someof them of Ms.-Pines;
Have you--noticed- up to this:point any significant alteration on the

educatioaal: side of attitudes _toward trying to incorporate some of the
learning which has occurred in finding out better ways to make educa-
tion more relevant to the young people so that they stay in the con-
ventional schools 9 °
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Mr. Per _. Let me respond to it, and I_ ani sure- Bill has some com-
ments., I think an essential ingredient-in-the entitlement orthe _rime
sponsor school relationship is the monitoring and enforcenient o

t romance standard& kis a little diffgrent than the 22-percent set-a
where some sort-of ink itutions get it automatically.

Because of the_nature of entitleinentt thascheels and the primespon
sors must come together because there_are certaift kinds of in-foci-ma-

- .tion ;. grades on a :monthly basis, attendance-on a' monthly basis, that
they must have,. in- ardtionto that feet that in many of the entitlement
sites the managingitgency_is in fact the LEA ors in manv. of the sites,
the largest piece of the subcontract- action is with the school.

SO. I think thatbased on that sort of force
'
--with- a small "f," inter-

. action the prime- s_ponsors and schoola have developed a cooperative
workiiig relatfensipp,_ I think this has -been in evidence by schools
coming up. with Amble- hours which 3vould 'allow entitlement partici-
pants to get out of school se that they canigo to work; the awarding of
academie credit--- for work experience, and the enrichment which
-Marian alluded to-.

We added some -$10 million to all sites to fostei_a better relationship
between the prime _sponsor and -the school-, I think it is getting better.
If wecould ge_. a while langer, I think that it would present some kind

.nf stability and, I think it would: getbetter.
We are not-there, but we are lot further down the road now than we

were'at the beginning of the deMonstration.
Dr-. Dttz. I do not have =much to add to that except to _make one

clarification. That is; there are schools systems involved in the-entitle-
Ment program that-provide. alternative eduicatiOn;They have 'donethat They did it before entitlement -and they are dgom. it afterentitlement, . A

Entitlement has not except. perhaps in Baltimore Wheresome of-the
alternative programs such-- asIIIiirber City have expanded and where
there was a-provision_ for some additional prograWs' to teach some-of
the youths that §-imply--were not reading up to a .G-ED level, there hies
not been a great deal_ of substantive change or institutional change onthe art of .the schools.

There- is, however, increasing evidece that the schools- mil- irinie
sponsors are getting to -know-one another, that they are cooperating
tiger the 'performance and attendant _standards. I think one -of -the
drawbacks to schools changing is.. their/Sense that emplOyment pro-
grams come and go and that they are not about to make major changes
as ftr as linking up to employmentprograms as -long as thossremploy-
ment programs only have a life of; say; a year or two

Mr. ihrrytnina.-In keeping-with that answer, the concept of_ the ad:
ministration bill,- among others; is that- he carrots are all ,right now
on the labor side, at least in-this particular Program. Supposewe were :

AO throw-some carrots over on the_ educational side and say,,-"We want
to see some_institutional -chafikes- if-you are .going to get this dough,"
do outhink that would be helpful or.productive I

Dtaz-.4 am in the realm of.speculation now, but let me say. hat
it is not simply throwing the carrots over-.

Mr. J -., In other words we are requiringi at least in our bill,
'doing the things that :are already being done in the entitlement-type
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'program. That -is, you are getting people together, you are working
out a joint_program, et cetera. As yen-point out this is a 1 or 2-year
program. You feel that our educationaLsystem is all OK. it has some
social problems _unrelated to the educateTonal system, so let the alterna-
tive schools deal with them._Then educators will go right ahead'with

-,. teaching the same thing in the same way that they have been teaching
for 15b_years and-we do not have any problem.
- What I want-to do is-to sett if d-e can sit down and say. fine, we have
that program- for the alternate schools but; hey, maybe we can learn
something! from them. Maybe they are giving a message to us- that
we-ought -to rse-xarnine our educational stru_cturing_ of programs and
see if we can design something down in grade 1 so that we do not end

-up with the need-for-the alternative schools.
Do you think carrots on the educational side -will help do that?
Dr. Dti2. I would say this, speaking more_aS a political scientist

than as an analyst of this particular program,.that it seems to me tha(.
one of the reasons -that entitlement is slowly bringing about some
change on the educational side is that there is a kind oftcreated tension
at the local level. We have prithe-sponsors and we have schools that
really have to be invblved with each other because at-the bare minimum
they have to set upa system for Monthly attendance and performance
standards; - -

Bob used the term "create a tension." I guess that that is something
thatI would`think would help. If you have two institutions at the local
level that can keep an eye on each other, so to spealc and- keep each
other honest; I think that,is very useful. I think that helps-as opposed
to just sending money down one pipeline Or sending money clown the
other pipeline._

Mr. PENN. Just another thought_on the carrot, it just seems to me-
in terms of trying to get the educational" bureatieraorancl manpower
agencies to work together that not only do you need a carrot on the
education side; somehow or somewhere _you need a stiek. Without the
stick, without an incentive. I guess I should say, I am not sure it is
going to work

guesesome of My :p_eitonal observations and experience with the.
22-percent set-aside; and _I have- no problems with that, is that the
attitude is that we are wiritteh into the legislation, we are going tu
get-our 22 percent no matter what happens, we really do not even have
to talk to you because von have to do it. Somehow you hate to forge
r force those two entities _to' see it-in their own self-interest,-if you

please,-to come together and to somehow try to impact uiiiformally on
the life of that inclitidual instead of separately the way 'we have been
going for sometime. "

Mr; _JiiiPPORD8; It is a loCetisier_for us legislators to-pass out carrots
than it is to swing the Sticks. So I would say that with the new Presi-
dent's _ budget, we -do not know where we stand n that, we may have
to look-at some sticks instead of plat passing ouk the carrots. I agree
with what you say.

Mr. WErss.-You did-mean the President's newtudget ?
Mr.JEFrOaDfL New budget;
Mr. WEIRS. I thought you said the new President's° budget.
[General laughter.]
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Mr, Jr.rromii. If Idid;,thatwas an accurate_Freudian slip.
Mt._ ILiw_xims. Just one final_ question, Mt. Penn. Assiithing that

the demonstration as emb,idied in the_ entitlement program coniesan end;_ then what becomes.of the evaluation? l3iOeS that go out withit t Will the evaluation be continued as such Just where would it he ?
We would have the_ third_ survey_nekteat and continuewith it; Thd problem_ is, we would have an _evaluation I do not know

iVhat_the results_ would be; but we would have an evaluation; so weare _prepared for that.
HAWitiirs. You would_ continue the evaluatiOn?

Dr,_ Dug._ Yes; we would have a third survey next year anti
out what is happening with these kids that have been in the program-.As I mentioned earlier, rheieffeet really is in attenuating the pototi
thiliMpact of this program and also in not allowing us to follow kidsfor as long after the prostairiaias we might like;

HAWKINS. Is that money alreadycontracted fot then ?Dr. DIAZ; Yes; there money there for the third survey.
Mt. HAiiixiits. That would continue?.
Dr; Dug; Yea.
Mt. I-LiwKNs. Thank you, Are there any further questions ?
[No irespdnse.]

. _ _

Thank you, Mr. Penn, and _Mc. Diiii,_ for 3.,Our pres-entation; That concludes the_ hearing of the _subcommittee today. The
gUiScOmrnittee will continue its hearings on. Thursday, March 13; Thecommittee is adjourned.

[Whereupon; the meeting of _the- subcommittee wasiidjourned at12:25 p,ini,; subject to the call of the Chair.]
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follOW-s .]

HINCPSNOHOMISEC MANPOWER CoNscurrium.
Seattle, Wash., March 11, 1980;Hon. Anattirrua F.41Awiffivs,

House Education curd TALA,r Comiiiit tee,
Rayburn $ruse -Dace Building-
Washington,

The House of - Representatives Ethic-el-oh and LaborCommitttee has received testimony today-on_the extension of the youth Entitle-ment program. A8 the prime eponeor operator of this program In the SeattleMetropOlitan area,,I would like to endorselhe extension of yOuth Entitlement.As with'-any new imogram, there have heen_some Initial "startup" problems.Thtse have now largely been resolved, and youth Entitlement unqUestionablyprovided a-valuable service to the people of this community, particularly un-employed-, distadvanteged youth.
I urge you to support the extension of this worthwhile program.sineereiy,

'LEE T. PAtintrAagtzs,
Director.

'Nous AND SArtre_AusaicArr CETA COALITION,
Washington, D.C., March 13, 1980.Hon. Ationerus F. ilAwxrNs,_ _

Chairman, Subcomnattee_on Employment Opportunities. Committee on Educationand Labor. U.S. Mouse of Representatives, il'ashinnten, D.C.
Tim I/Awning: The -employment needs of _Milan and Native Amerietuiyouth are serlotta They are even more serious than the highly publiclied needsof other disadvantaged youth. The federal ,commitment to meet these needsmust be equally serious.
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±Tnelliidian_ and_ 'Native American- CETA Coalition urges your Conuuittee to
eve special attendon_ to the needit of Indian-youth during your deliberations on
the reauthorization of the p rOgrams-in Title-1y, Part A of the present CETA law.

Theprfncipal issues affecting Indian and Native American groups with respect
to _youth employment and training programs are described in the attached
statement= Our recommendations include:

Continuation of the Prelfelit eligibility of Wien tribes and other Section
302 (c) (I) groups for direct funding under the CETA youth programs.

2,_ Conttauation of the_ present-requirement that not less than 2% of all special
youth fands beprovided for Indian and Native American-programs.

3. Authorization for the LabOr Department to develop youth program regula-
tions specifically designed to meet- unique Indian conditions. This appears to_ be

- . provided by the AdMihistration bill, but should be emphasized in the leoiskttive
' history.

4. Strong encouragement -to the Secretary of Labor to use his discretionary
program authority and -funds to-initiate a special demonstration effort to meet ,
the needs of_ urban, and other off-reservation Indian youth. Thb needs of such
youth have not been met by the present-law and should be addressed without in
any way diminishing the support available to reservation youth.

Your--caramittee must also consider an extension Of the authorization for the
Title .VII -Private Sector Initiative Program We urge the Congress to extend
thin valuable program, especially its funding provision for Indian tribes and other
eligible Native American organizations.-In view of our needs for support-under
this- program, we ask you to direct the Labor Department to increase the avail-
ability of Title VII discretionary funds to Indian and Native American
grantees.

The Indian and Native American CETA Coalition stands ready to assist your
Committee iu any way- it can in examining the issues which affect unemployment
among our young people and the creation of permanent, nnsubsidized jobs for our
workers.

Sincerely,

Attachments
.

STATEMENT ON INDIAN ISSUES 1N THE REAUTHORIZATION OF CETA YOUTH
1 % ' Piloenams

Jobs are hard to come uy for young workers in nearly any-American comniunity.
In Native American communities with the most severe unemployment problems
of alt_jobs for youth can be practically nonexistent.

Putting young people. to work on resertations and in isolated Alaskan villages
. is the job of Indian tribes and native Alaskan corporations. Direct financial sup-

port from the CETA youth programs the Youth Community Conservation and
Impro_mment Projects program (YCCIP). the Youth Employment and Training
Program (YETP) and the Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP)has
made ac_complishment of this jotrpossible.
__"_It_h&s been my pleasure to provide, employment as well as an understanding
othow_radio works and the potential for new Individuals in the-iield," wrote the
Program_Dlrector for radio station KSRM, serving Soldotna and other communi-
ties_on AlclAa's Kenai Peninsula. The radio station joined with other employers,
private_as well as public, in providing work experience and hands-on job-train-,
ing to_ na_tite_Alaakan youth through the CETA youth programs sponsored by the
cook Inlet IS_ ire AssociaUon.

Thousands f miles away. work was equally the focus of CETA youth. programs
sponsored by Cherokee Nation. One project was the construction of bleachers
for a _ballipark_la_Muldrow._ Oklahoma. Eleven Cherokee'youth completed the com-
munity project under the careful supervision of two very energetic and expert-
eneed_ woriters,:agesand 84. Other Cherokee youth learned what a job- was
like through their_experien_ces working.in health chutes. libraries, municipal and
State; agencies amt through a tour of duty with the U.S. Coast Guard at the
Robert S. KeirReserToir,
L-Thelle=_projects were just several of the hundreds operated by trihell and other
Native 'American_ groups= from Ploridu and 3Laine.. across Indian -Country, to
Alaska-and_Hawag,_None of_ them would have happened withont the resources
which YCCIP, YETP_atul _STEP provided directly to Indian tribes and native
Alaskan and Hawaiian groups; 4.-i

ELIZABETH BENNETT,
Facilitator.
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mt.:arcs:a PRESENT NE.EOS : THE CURRENT LAW

It is well known thatbadianAntunuttide-S-stiffer fro-m the Most serious employ-ment-related problems_ found_anywhere iii- the 1::.S._Thelfitet that unemployment
.

rates on individual Indian reservations can -and Often do- inn to 40 percent. 50
percent and higher Is -only part_ of the problem: tither force participation ratesare so low relatiye.to non,Ladiati.cominunitieti. a reflection of-the lack of jobsto seek. that a 0,4.retit _metbodology_is used -to count the tfaelitplOYed on reserva-
tions. What_ jebs_there_ are_outside the public sector are almost universally low

,, paid and anstable._spurriag_tbe large:scale inov_ement of Indian workers backand forth front reservation to urban areas in a P.-data-tiling search for a way tomake a liviag. :
What la not so well known is the 'fact that this pattern Start-a-When youngIndian peoPle make t first attempt_to_(teal with the labartitarket, In 1970,the of eiallY measu -. ,..,opal unemployment rate among Indian_ worker-A ages1(1 throng!, 19 was abou Ice as high as that_ Ler all Indian anther-L-1. The rate

for all Indian workers was higher than that 'for any other riiiiiii or edible
group-and almost foilr times as high as that for willt,eworkers:

Vt'hile -national- attention has neen foensed_.on the very real Heeds of Other
'groups, the fact is that Indian Tenth confront the !Mist severe ttroblettia of any
yOutb -in successfully entering the lab..4. market. -'

Both Congress and Labor- Depc.t.zaetit have recognized -that a Alec:al_ effort,should be made to address the problems of Indian youth employment. Thepresentprovitilons of cuTA. authorize:
Aneallta.ation of- percent of the funds for Ytall' for directsupport of projects

cOndneted by Indian tribes and native Alaskan and Hawaiian groups.. . '
1:An_alloeation_04--not less than 2 percent of the funds for ad of P_artA of -Title
IV ( TCCIPI, -XETP-and tne entitlement program), less the 2 percent _IY.CCIP

. allocation. far- the direct support of- YETI' pragtams conducted by tribes andother eligible Native American groups.
The-direct funding--Of trib-es and other eligible Native American,groups_ under

the STEP program. The law does apt specify a minkinint percentage allocatio_n.
Ite__L;abor l_lepurtuters is-currently allocating approximately 10 percent of
YET_ _Thuds to Indian and Native Americaa grantees.
.An; the current :fiscal -year, 108 Indian tribes. intertribal consortia and other

granteett serving_ federal and state reservation areas, 14 native Alaskan groups
and _onenative Hawaiian group are receiving direct grants front DC)L to condu7CIP;

YETP 'and STEP programs, All are desigaated by DOL as Native Amer rf-I
can grantees ruidertbe_ provisloas of Section 202 (-e) (1) of-CETA, .. :

A.n;additionai 57_ Indian and other organizations receive direct DOL''funding
foricompreltensiveltraining programs to -nerve:Indian- workers in-nff;reservation -

areas-,_including intost large 1' :S: iltiell. Uhder the provisions of Section 802(c) (2)
of CETA.__However, under current law, none of _these- grantees receive direct
funding_ for_ special Tooth programs:__MOreover, D_OL as_ given -no attention to
the needs( of _urban_ Indian youth under its discretionary funding authority.-
,,-- _111-Fiacal Vear_19,44-.:_the tribes -arid other _Native. Atiterican-grou-ps- that do re-

Felt* directfuuding_lar -youth programs wills:bare V.1.-T__million_ in_YCCIP_fundsi,
$13.8__millionAn__YETP__fundsiand 413:9 million_ in_ _SYEP__filnds. _The estimated
enrollment levels for _these _prograttlajn_llscatyear 1080 are 1,000 yotah in
YCCIP. 8 000_youthinXETP_aintri.600 y_onth in S_YE1'.

_ With relatively rare exeeptioniilf Indian andi other Native Anierienn:granteea
do not-receive CETA yoptiLitrograin_funds_on a subgraat or_contraet basis :00M
state and local CETA priroo__sponaors-. Thi_a_meana _that_ in moat Indian _corn-

. munitioc -the-linty resources meeting the_sperlal_neetisf,atf Indian youth are those
-,-, specifically set aside by law for _th_e.direct_fsunling of tribal-governments,

Like other Indian CETA programs. 1 -fundS_tor Indion_y_anth_progranta_aro
administered by-a special unit within 17)() national office with special expertise
In Indian ethployment tinti.. training prokellts---the Division of Indian and Native Or
American Programs ( DINAP). . ;

MEETING ?Truitt: NE:f.),8 : REAUTDORIzATION RECOM MENDATION 8 '._

The -needs of Indian youth for help in tinditig and homing jobs in going to
continue _over . th _.:tt several 1-earti-. The resources required for special-programs

--to meet these needs must also continue; I -
:Four imbues are basic_ to meeting _Indio)) needs_ 111 the context of -the reauthoriza-

tion of speetal CiZVA ToAth programs. 1.:ach-of these issues is discussed briefly.
-



:4,pecifje legishitire are-iittached to this statement covenant:
issues which go beyond_ the present provisions of the dministition's youth pro-

. grams reauthorization_trill
One. The ,pr_esetit eligibility of tribes and_ut her Native American-groups for di-rect fundin.. must be-contintattl. Indian tribes ha-1.-e always :lad a special statuswithin U.S. hti:-Cougress_haterepeatedly reaffirmed this status by making tribal

governments eligible for direct- fending under CET A and ninny other programsThe direct funding oftribes Fuld o lira speemi groups-described in Section 302 e4,11 of CETA. most ite cow:hunt in the pending youth programs legislation. Sec-tion 411(f) (2) of the .,Iininistration it1ll would appear to accomplish thisobjective.
Two. The present allocution of- not less than 2 percent of all special CETA youth

prograttl 11.100eS (or NatIve.:\iiierheni _programs mum' -be isaitinued.
Experience with all CET.%. ;inter:M.A.; programs.-has consistently
shown that the special formula aliontion of CE TA fnmis_ to _Indian programsIs absolutely necessary to Insure that Indian needs_ are addressed. Section 411
I a D 42 the bill would also anptar. to a..omplish_this object';

Thtve. Thv nitou 1111d .:peration of special Indian .CETAyoulti pro-
eran1-: ,Mitild be- simplified through 01111tild:dation of present YC_CIP_ and
IFITi programs and the imposition 1n' only those requirements flint are deieloped-
specifically with Indian conditions in mina Present law establishes separate'
requirements for YCCIP nod 1-1'1'!". 'ritesib s_eparate requiremen:N pinee an un-
netessary burden upon grantees. partieuhtrlyitribal granteettreeeiving very smart
alumna:4 of YrcIP and YETI' fun dsThe Administration hill tonal accomplish
thls,simpliti, ,tion objective by consolidating these two lin/gnu...is into a single"bssie" progrom In Subpart 1.

Tbe, 'Atiministratiou bib lo-111;1 appear to be even nv:re helpful by providing
in the lust ph i-.21St. of Section 4111 a_1 ( 2; that Native _American y;oaleprogranis
shall he, operated in accordance with reguiatIons which the iSceretary _shall
prescribe." This language ishoeld give the ,DePartinent_of Labor.the anthority to
develop regulations appropriate to sit feguardlity, federal fur:Asian° at the same;line tailor those regulatii»Li exclusively to needs in Indian_ coinuilinitlea
notl.thstanding the proyiSions of law applying to non-ludinn programs-.

Special considerationti should be given to the ra-.1secif. urban find other
tiff-reservation Indiitii y M Ili through the use of the discretionary .rota tia ati-
thorlty-in the Administration 1111. 1'p to this polite CET.1 resources base beendirected- only to the serious needs of reservatloWyoutle has been- a very
appropriate:beginning. At the same tilne, the serious needs lit Indian youth trying
to iiiid jobs in urban labor markets 11111St not be ignored.

The situation in -)Iilwainkee is typical. Indian youth hl the Milwaukee ttrereln
the 14-to 21 age group comprise approxiinately 47,-;;:. of the total bulbul popti'a-
lien Fifty-four percent of these Indian youth are high school drop-outs. Sinee
their numbers are few in the general ponulution and even in the- total "minority

group" population. they lire often overlooked by agencies providing/yen:1i youth
employment -services. The result is that it is difficult for Itidiuo, youth to become
employed in entry level jobs or to receive consideration for (.'ETA youth empbe-inent and triiihlitg scr-vices.

Other factors_ leading to unusually high_ unemployment rates among radian
youth-in the 3111waukee area azg: ehemical dependency : lack of career guidance
in public stclicolsi lack of adequate educational skills to remain iu. sehooL,;_cub
thrill harriers: high transiency from reervation to urbah -areas; lack of urbansurvival skills:. an,/"gross lack of skills training. The employability ot Indianyouth 18 also plagued by low job retention rates (one mouth's duration at the
nuest)lack of the eGneepts of the world of nor andmean!ngful workexpe_dence.
_All these problems. in :Milwaukee and other urban centers with concentrations

of Indian youth, make it esserittal that special attention be given to providing
speeial_services to off-reservat* outh. Under both _present law and the Adrninis,
tration's reautherization bill, tINe Labor Department can use its discretionary
program authoriii and funds to develop special pilot programs through the_ex-
biting network of Indian organizations participating as ('ETA grantees under
Sts tion :302(e) 421 of the law.

Congress should mandate a special pilot effort to serve off-reservation Dudian
youth. either through a prevision in the discretionary programs language of the
law or through the legislative history of the youth programs reauthorization bill.
Language to accomplish this is suggested in the legislative recommendations
attached to this statement.
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TITLE V1 REArl

The anthoClzation for the Title_ VII Private Stctor Initiative I'rograntexpires at the end of this Yide, along with the authorization_Tor the Title
IV---A _youth _programs. Indian tribe-AI:and native Alaskan and Ilawaiian_g_roupaaretligibl_ for direct graittg VII, ju::t as they are under the youth
prograuts.__To date. a total of lit $7.5 Million in 'Title VII funds for Fiscal Years
1.979and_11)_SO_ImYe beet: dist Ciliated CO 1-1 eligible tribes and :11askan grotms.The_ stintulas which even thiS Minted aimonut of Title_ VII fintang__providedto tribes to develop_ stroager lit; to private sector titployers lit.. been_rmarkable.A. total of 70.1:igible_graiitees :nib:tinted applications totaling app_roximittely 490million in Title _VII funds. _Many. Many meribirions applications were denied byaffil. simply fair -lack of funding:

Ironically whiletuany Indian trib; seeking support were tit rned_away..sta teand local I.;_ETA.__prime_sponsors to -spend even half of the Title _VII fundsat vti ilahle to them Funds front the:: pi:N0st1t diScretionary pool of. Title VII moneywhich couid nave been uSell ttl supp.Irt private sector job creation on_ res-ervations lay_idle_ while the Labor Domrtinent iv:kited for 1111 apparntly_tion-
existent demon:Leo develop on the p.tet of State and local prhne sponsors for Pri-vate Industry t:otinil boitits payments.

Congress should use the ocetisioti Of the reiiiithoriza t ion of the Title _VII PrivateSector Initiative l'rogrant to iris Ciateern to lull. that lndtau IIIeds for'Title 5'11 funds be more adequately Met through the allocation of additionalTitle VII atones.-
The attached legishItive reeminnentlatiiiiiS lin:Orin:rate tin main suggestionsmade in this statement. The Indian and NtitiVe_Aitterienn CETA (.6aiii ion wouldbe happy to supply additional inform:V. ion to tilt Congress on ally' of the issuesrelating to youth or _Title VII progratiiS C.Ottdiiid by Indian tribes and otherNit Ii American grantees.

1.1.:0161..VriVE itEcoMMENDATI,Ns: iNnIAS hist'Es IN TITI.1: I Or TILE lot Ttl Acr
or 10SO

ordrto addresS the eiincerns of Indian tribes and other _Native Americanorganizations with respect to the operation of CETA 5.:1011_ and privitte seetorprograms, it is recommended that the legislative history of Title _I_ of the_ YouthAct_ of_ 15.-;1) (also described as the Youth Training and Employment Act of IPSO)vont:tin the following latigilage :
The Ionunittee cOneettied that the Special needs of Indian and N'at i vs! Anted,

C1111 y1)11[11_ t!011t 'II ti/ revelse SPeCiti I a t tent1611 through programs condttted_W
tribes _and other groiiii-si tluulititd under the provisions of Section :302 ofthe :to._The progrt.iitS Vint:Meted- by Section 302 qualified grouits should

be _gove3nctl only by regtilittnaiS promulgated by the Secretary sp,..:citicallv de-sigAefl to meet luditit1 Heed's'. The bill the Secretary broad authority to sodesign thse regulations: - -

The irotaiwittee understand:: that little-attention has been given to the needs
of latishi youth in off-roServ-ithat tire:n4. It direets the Secretary to consider the
Ilse of his_diserelltantry progratit Ant lintil.t and funds to launch a special demon-
st ret iota_ p_r()Kr;Int to :het I :-th.11 nttds.

in eNteinling the authorization for the nth.. program. the Conhalttee notes.thatZthe ne.ed for supporl of pd, Creiitiint efnirts on Indian resrvatom:4 and inother Native American t fnc e3, ends tile amount of funds made avail-
abl to (1:11:. T_Ite l'outtni t tee tho S-t.tharY to allocate additional discrtion-ary res:n.r 4.. 10 'Ilt,1 tins lived.
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YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1979

Part 4

TH17118DAY, MARCH 13, 1980 t°

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITFEE-ON EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR
Washington, D.C.

__ The subcommittee met; pursuant_to notice, a; 9 :40 a.m. in room 2257;
Rayburn House Offiee- Buildinp Hon. Augustus F. Hawkins (chair-
man ofthe subcommittee) presiding. ,

Members present: Representatives Hawkins, Weiss, -and Jeffords.
Staff present : Susan Grayson;_ staff director_;_ _Beth Buehlmann;

minority legislative associate3 Bob Guttman, CRS lahor specialiet;',
Steve juntila; legislative associate; Terri Schroeder; staff assistant;
and Ishell Hornsby. staff assistant..

Mr, HAWKINS. The Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities
.. is called to order. ;

Today is a continuation of the hearings on the youth. employment
and,traming proposals which include H.R. 4465; H.R,..1584;- H.R.
5876; ILR. 6208, and H.R. 6711. ,This morning We are very pleased that an outstanding friend of the
'committee and one- who needs no introduction is appearing. I do not
think it is necessary to identify or to introduce Dr. Leon Sullivan who
is-chairman sad rounder of the Opportunities Industrialization Cen-
ters of Amerim

-Dr. Sullivan, we welcome you. You may take your place at the
witness table._ I am sure you will identify the other witnesses who are
with you on the panel.

We are delighted tolave you with us.
-Mr. DAwEurs.-Mr. Chairman, Dr. Sullivan has asked me to indicate

to you and members of the committee that he has with him this morn-
in_gthe-executive director-of the Mil-wiiukee 01,0, Mr. Carl Gee, the
chairman of _ the _ board_ of the Milwaukee; _Wis.; M'C- Mr.jugh
Henderson who also is the secretary of labor for the State of Wiscon-
sin; and Mr. Elton Jolly; the vatic ;a! executive director of OIC of
America. .

_ Mi. H.AWKINS, _Thank you; Rev; Maurice Dawkins; formerly of
Los Angeles, Calif.

_Mr; Dam-laws; You were formerly a member of the board of trustees
of my church.

Mr. HAWKINS. I am glad you mentiened that in this group;

219
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STATEMENT OP REV. LEON HOWARD SULLIVAN; FOUNDER-
CHAIRMAN; OPPORTUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZATION CENTERS OF

;AMERICA

Dr. StrwvAN.:Mr. Chairman and members of the Hotige EMploy-
. ment Opportunities Subcommittee, my name is Leon Sullivan._ _ .

wish to thank you for making it- possible for vie to share With_you
some of the views and recommendations that I believe will be_helpfulto you as you formulate _national policy designed -to -guide the Con=
press, the F'resident, and the-executive agencies of Federal, State; and
local .governmentS as they face most distressing and increasingly
dangerousyouth _unemployment crisis in Ainerieti.

As you know I_ have had_ the pleasure of appearing before most of
you at hearings preceding the drafting Of eniplOyinent and traininglegislation:

I have had_the privilege of- serving; appointee tothe NatiOnal 'Commission on Manpower Polic_y_created by the COP-tress as a part of the CETA legislation of 1973 atid- liaire helpedshape _the_ plans for inclusion of eonumunity-based organizations suchaS -OTC ; the Urban League, Recruitment TrainingProtect ; Operation
SER; Operation Mainstyeam;_ the Human Resources DevelopmentInstitute; and other union .related and business _related deliveries
employment and training services whO have demonstrated their
effectiveness._

Like. yourselves I have analyzeo_and watched carefully the end
results_ and the products_ of the training and employment proeyss of
the Comprehensive Employment_and Training Act and I have recoin-
mended significant changes and amendments to correct what i wrong.,
and improve where improvement is needed.

NOW today, as eve look back on the history of employment and-train-
ing legislation and look ahead 10_years to the 1990's and the beginning
of the 21St century, I hopostliat each of us will be able to help all of tiS
and all of us will be able to help each of us take the best from what we
have leariied-frorn our experiences and put it together to eeate a na-
tional youth policy adequate :for our times.:

My own_ COntribution to this planning mid evaluation prOCOSS isbased in part oni a trip that have made through -the western_and
southwestern regions_ of the Nation, meeting and talking with OIC
leaders and their religious and industry support eciiiiiiiittees in Texas;
Arizona; Nevada ; New _Mexico; _Calcf6rnia ; Washington; Oregon;Utah; Pennsylvania.und New York. _

I had the opportunity -to drive and walk. in the black ghetto. the
brown barr ios. and_ the white urban and of- poverty and
talk Willi both iiiltilt= [1-A13-oath of all iraces and what I have seen has
distiirliecl vie aicire than I can_adeqiiittely descibe.

I saw growing chi:le-s, of young people on the street corners of
our cities as I have not seen since -tire day.s before the gtoat riots of the
1960's. Thi?so yoilfig people by the hundreds and hundreds_ of thou-
Sands are idle and frustrate,;. not knowinc, what to do With them-
selves or_ their trite and 1 ling more and_ more angry and _dis-
illusioned and incorrigaid wing .-Anierlea baS turned its back on
them:
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For the first time in the last 10 yeas I see3 he regathering of youth
garigS on the streets of our cities; These are young people who -were
little children 10 years -ago Who-are noW forming youth gangs; roving
gangs and not only at nights but during the day. These young people
are of employable age but they are unemployed. It is:reaching a crisis
stage._

A3 I rode through tlieri streets in cities and towns and hamlets_ and
in-4:1 -walked through them I saw not only the growing number of un-
employed -youthbut I saw neighborhood after neighborhood and com-
munity after_ COmmunity that _looked like bombs had fallen- on them.

Homes and buildings too great to -number, many vacant_ and many
being lived in in unbelievable disrepair and falling down; block after
block and section after section I Saw the urban vital centers of Amen,
iea_ bandied out by ipoverty and unemployment and .dings, crime and
disillusionment and fear
LI coiiie to you to tell you what is going on out tltcte let Otir citiesand in our streets today sound an alarm to us here and to

America to declare war on youth unemployment before youth un-
employed declares _wa r on A Meilen.

Leonie to Sound an alarm today and to tall the attention of the
Nation to the need for doing sOmething about our untrained idle and
restless yOntli before at chain reaction of violence erupts that could
tear our cities apart Itgaiit.

We still haVe perhaps 2 ortnayhe 3 _years to do something about it
Therefore I mini calling on the President and- the congress and the
Nation to-iiiiike the employment, ofArtir unemployed-youth a major
priority for America, equal in iniefiTtinice to the Middle .East peace
treaties; Iranian and Afghanistan crises; equal to the SALT II nego-
tiations and_ equal to our concern about having enough oil ; stopping
inflation and balancing the budgetIf do not begin to deal: with the problem-of-youth employment as
a national priority in time the confusion in_ the streets will destroy our
ability to act And deal with our other dbitistic and international
problems.

- Our inability to deal t this problem will -create larger budget
deficits heeatiSe the people who are unemployed the larger the
deficits of the Nation will invariably become because- will: reqlfire
morntax support to 06; ide help for the unemployed of-this country.

Surely such dangers could_ destroy the very fabric of-our -country
and undennine- the -moral and spiritual value of-our democracy:

The increasing numbers of cremes; rapes, robberies, extortiom-and
Mulder- cases attributed to youth is beyond belief and it will grow;

e honors depicted in newspapers and television of tOtitigbands_of
aft --ydatik-people assaulting and mugging adults of all ages will
gro% -and especially the assault of senior citizens. It is happening now
and it ill grow.--

We_a in trouble and ordinary plans for legislation will notget the
job dare., task fore-6 recommendations despite the best inten-
tions will not get the-job done that nee& to be done.

W6 need extraordinary legislation; extraordinary_ mobilization of
national re,,ounces by the executive_ branch of -the Federal Govern-
ment; we need extraordinary commitment and involvement from the
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private sector and we need- ,..fraordinary effort on the part of com-
munity-based_ organizations as intermediaries between Gov-eh-intent
andhusiness, business and lei'. wicti he ceople themselves.

We need an _all-out effort.. an effort t -at is the equivalent of a war
effort, We need to declare _.war against the sources of this trouble; We
need to declare war against joblessness; hopelessness; and despair that
are_ all a part of the mounting unemployment youth, tragedy.

In our struggle_ we must gain the commitment and the participation
of business. To the greatest extentipossible the necessity-of dealing
with the yo'ith problem in each community must be- sold to employers.
Employers have the jobs and must lie convinced of the value to their
-community and to themselves of putting disadvantaged youth to
work.

. Call it self-interest or anything else- you will; the business of this
Nation must realize that the survival of the free enterprise system de-
pend§ upon a working, earning and productive Citizenship.

A major concern of employers is the dependability of youth. They
want- predictability and willingness to stay on -the job. It is important
to help prepare youth to whatever extent possible to reed the demands
ettheivorkplace so that they will not experience failure at the _onset;
this way the employers will not become disillusioned at the b-6giii-
hitig and t hereby spurn the hiring of otheryoung persons;

A campaign must be launched across America region by region -and
State_ by State and community by community that will give_every
businessman_and employer in the land the incentive to help- with job§
foty-otith. This -ea m pa ign cannot just be with big companies_ and -not
just with thaExxons and the GM's and the GE's and the IBM'S. The
Majority of_ American jobs are not with those big giants; It 'lust be a'
program that must be geared also to the medium-sited and the-Shia-II
biiSiheSSman_so_that tax credits can be a part of his planning in assist-
ing in a community problem that will affect his 'own business in his
own-neighborhood._

Tax _credits should be established to encourage -bUsiness to hire-the
inieinployed youth. Business should be motivated by the deSire to help
strengthen their communities and ,to help the Nation and equally
impottant to help build their own communities;

_We must deal with our schools and the classrooms. The Atiality of
edifcation in America is poor and must be improved; In our cities we
are producing a second and third generation Of young people Who
cannot compete_ equally in the employment marketplace; Their com-
munication skills are so poor they cannot read and their computation
Skills are so low they_ cannot count. _ _

This is at a time of ever - ilv. eing industrialization and automation
in a World that requires competence and training and the ability to
compete as never before.

:If we do not begin now to massively revamp the educational process
of &merica so that our children and particularly our minority-youth.
Can meet contemporary social _and employment needs_ our urban schools
in our industrial cities will fall further into shambles, the breeding
ground of racial polarization; Let's face up to it; Much that is happen-
ing in vast numbers of classrooms in America in the name of educa-
tion is a mockery ; a disgrace and a ripoff of taxpayers' dollars; and
worse yet, a ripok of the students themselves.

Y4::
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We must deal with tke prOblem of public education and must close
the holes in the classroom dikeS. If we fail, 5 years from now there will
be 6 million out of school unemployed youth and 10 years from now 10'
million out of school unemployed youth will create chaos across
America paralyzing the Nation with unemployment among our youth.

The timato act is now We cannot and most not permit our_ south
to be sacrificed on the altar of anti-i lation_ policy and balanced
budgets. We must get national leaders from the White :House level
down to make the safe effort to cut the redtape on the youth fineiiiploy=
meat crisis as they are on the Iranian -crisis and the inflation crisis.

We :must be willing-10 look at today's youth unemployment crisis
_among black and Spanish- speaking youth as we looked

at the Soviet threat to outdistance us in space technology when Pregi=
dent liemiedy mobilized the _Nation'S political, economic, business;
labor, and:education leadership to put a man on the Moon in 10 years.
If we can put a man on the Moon we ought to be able to put our youth
oh-their feet with skills and jobs on the Earth._

Presidentliennedy succeeded in readiing that 10-year goal to put a
man on the Moon. 1 'sa.V toyou. Mm Chairman, we can reach that goal
that is in the Humphrey- Hawkins bill, to provide a job for every
American who wants to work and particularly to the youth of this
Nation.

If the 96th Congress begins in-this session by writing and passing
adequate youth employment legislation I say we can have the youth
unemployment crisis %; hipped by the_decade of the 1990's: We can make
the 1980's the youth employment decade. TOday's 11-year-olds will
he 21. Tbday's 8- year -olds would be 18,

We can begin now with elementary seli-O-OlS and junior high schools,
MC schools, community-based organization schools. We can mount
a campaign; and mobilize national resources and reorder priorities as
*A SA-one to put a man on the Moon._

-I know that the technocrats and the bureaucrats will raise the specter
of the price tag. To them I would ask what is the price tag on the
prisons ? What is the,_price tag on the _police departments ? What is
the price tag on destroyed property ? What is the price tag on lbSt
lives? What is_ithe price:tag on the deeimated military manpower
reserves that Will result if _we do not make a comprelietisi '--e plan?
What is the price tag an the spirit's of people in America because
there is no hope for them?

Needless tosay:you did not need to haire the picture I have painted
for -yon repeated today. Each-of you in your own State, Cbiiiitie, cities
And neighborhoods have had reports in hearings._I have attended et
hearing of _Brother _Weiss. _I want to congratulate him for what he- is
doing-in his part of America. I w nt to say to him the - people of his

\
district to whom I have talked app .elate the concern he- showed -by
going- to them and letting them know of your concern and your
interest. - _ _ _ _

i fe is the kind of Congressman We need) -more of in some other sec-
tions of_the country. as well as Brother JeffOrds And the chairman.

Mr. HAWKINS. I understand; Reverend Sullivan; those who are not
present:this morning not be so blessed.

MN.Dr. Sti,vA, _II-- feel that you knOw the weaknesses and short-
comings of CETA. as a delivery system and the need for correcting
what is wrong.
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Reading your own proposals to improve Federaprograms of youth
employment in-H.R.- 4465- and the bill; H.R. 4535 to provide
full employment; vocational training; and placement for all young
Americans -willing -and a-ble to work and the Jeffords bill, H.R. 6008,
the Youth Education and Work .-:tet; I know that'you are determined
to make thereauthorization of the Youth Employment Demonstration
Projects Act more than an exercise which pours the sand§Of hypocrisy
into the ocean of futility.-

I especially %what. to commend you for the amendments proposed to
title VII with reference to -the-private sector initiatives and to title
V amending the 'Vaguer-Peyser Act to establish a youth component
within the employment service.-

There is a_tremendous need for orientation of youth on how to senrch
for jobs and for the promotion of use by employers of targeted jobs
tax credit.

There is such a tremendous need -to-build a private-public-partner-
ship with einployers; elected officialS; and communitv-based organiza-
tions such as MC.

There is such a tremendous_ need to tie together the efforts of the
school system with the team of businessmen- Government prime spon-
sors, a na CBO's.

No one who has lived through the last two decades of testing to find
out what. works and what does not work can fail to understand these
neetk :1

I am- especially pleased with the bipartisan concern andcommitment
as symbolized by Mr.-Jefford's- bill targeting to those hardest -hit, to
the school districts and the youth who need help most. The requirele .
for an absolute partnership between labor and education and tin
surance that inner city poverty-area school districts are reached make
us know that Republiee-s_as well as Democrats see the need for giving
incentives-Ed-youth to get into a reward pattern, to go to school and hit
the books widget a job and make some-money and be somebodytaking
care-of- themselves and not begging anybody for anything.

Mr; Chairman; ,we are convinced after 16 years of experience_ and
demonstrated effectiveness in the job development; training and place-
ment business and 6 years in the business of experimenting with career
intern-projects in cooperation with- the -National Institute Of Educa-
tion that there should be an amendment _to the youth legislation of
1980 that -assures-inclusion of -community-based organizations such as
OIC and the caree_rintern _project;

are convinced that the career intern project will be as important
to the future history of America _as the Job Corps and the Teachers
Corps. We eallv feel as-though the track record justifies having this
committee give serious consideration to including a title for it just as
it. does for the Job Corps.

The _4-veal. demonstration_ in Philadelphia _produced a plan that
worked. -It -worked so well that the-National Institute of Education
recommended it to von; Mr; Chairman; and to Chairman Harrison Wit-
hams in the Senate, and the Department of Labor funded replication
projects in Seattle; Detroit; New York City; and Poughkeepsie.

-The 2-year results in those cities have been -so-good that the Youth
Director and the Secretary of Labor both - included this model as one
of the success stories in their youth publication distributed when the
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President announced his ft billton youth initiative for lit-school mid
out-of-school yonth.__

The NOV 1 ork Tiines of March 9 carried an intlepth aticle based
on_ their visit to the _NeW York City career intern prog_Tam.

( oiigre_s than= =Weiss of your committee has introduced bill 11:R:
6743 which; combined with hig intodit-ctOry ivinarkS, desCrib-es the
achievements and the value of this model: This career intern progrotn,
as lie points_ out has the.support of Dr. ACting
Dit.ector of the Nattonal Institute of Education.

-

As he _points_ out the statistics showed after the 3 YeittS 67 0141.60
of the (7 IP students its opposed to 13 percent of_the control group were
hi seluxil Or had graduated._ One_yeat- litter 71 percent of the CIP
students were employed and in college or technical school as opposed
to 39 percent of the control group.

The average cost_ for these career= intern programs is $2,306 per
student as compared wtth it cost Of $2,700 pee stmleitt lit the joiblie
schools-. It is less exitensie beeattse WO utilize more 'self-help from the
community and busutess.

the eloquent wcfi:ds 0, Congressman Weiss, "T116 CIP 61111 help
break the cycle of the no skills, no diplomas,. no jobs; and no future for
countless young people."

Ting: Mr._Chairman. is also it program that. is designed to save the
Federal_Government money _and promote a pumpiprimitig etiticept.
Philadelphia' the'ifirstyear in funding was designed for 100 percent

-, Federal money; second year was 75 percent; third year was 50 percent_
with eventual takeoverhyState government.

The State of PennsylVallia and tilik City of Philadelphia Boni ii of
Education concurred in the value of the program and the State did in
fact buy the program.

Unusual contractual arrawements have been worked out with the
Teachers Union as well as the board of education in the cithr where
thisprogra in has txeii tested.

We know that the bill and_ thisconcept will also =i the bipartisan
support as evidenced by the bill H.I7. 6671 ititriiitheed CtingresSiiiiiii
Perkins, I hope that you will give careful consideration _to including
the OIC model in your final legislation stilitititted te-the

bor Committee members and to the Congress: We naturally
WailL this model authorized for replication by Other. Community-
ba d_organizations in addition to OTC_of demonstrated effectiveness
su as Urban, League; Operation SER ; Operation Mainstream ;_ re-
-criiitment and tiltinincr priwrains; union-related and etuployer-related
job training prograMS, all prOgratits of deithinStrifted effectirene!viS that
eiih-show their ability to do the job and carry on these projects and
programs.

We could not_ close this testimony, Mr. Chairman, _without referring
directly to the yotith Aet. of 19S0 submitted to the Coii Tess lid= LOboi-
Seeretary Ray Marshall and Secretary of Education Shirley
Hafstedler:

We feel that the President, and the two Cabinet members directly
accountable for dealing with youth unertiplonient problems= have
made a positive response to the appeals we have been making- in_O_IC
is ith_ou Help Otti Youth rallies across the fir 1 Milli-on
petitions delivered to the White House last June, We believe a step
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has been taken but we believe that extra_ efforts Must _be made and
legislation must he put in place combining efforts of the public and
.private sources with the 'community so we might find _a _way to deal
with the- massive growing unemployment, of our youth in our cities
hefore it is too late. , _i . .

LI bring you this testimony urging-that we realize we-are in- -a- state
of crisis and emergency and I hope and _pray your committee. will
follow through on the recommendations that- are already- designed.
We- are hehind you in enactment' of laws necessary for the imple-.
ment ation;-

Thank you very inuaii Mr. Chairman: .--.
MI% HAwitiris. Thank you. Dr: Sullivan. I -think-you- ha4 scored

well -in- presenting the issues and thoughts before -this-subcommittee. '
On behalf of the subcommittee, I wish to commend you for sour
excellent presentation. .

I know there will_ be a numher of questions but because of a previous
commitment I- think Mr. Weiss may be leaving us soon so the Chair
at this point will_ yield to him.

-Mr-,----WEiss. Thank you very muc_ -Mr, Chairman. I have atiap,
pointment to testify-with Mr. Per ins' : subcommittee on the shool.

'-children-summer feeding program. will be back.
-Dr. Sullivan; _I want -to -thank you very much -not only for ghe testi- .

mony but- for -the work- DIC has been doing through the years and
to give_you and OIC full _credit_ for the bill which you

thatcredited to me .for introducing. ,I have_been pleased to do that at your
urging and with the. encouragement of the chairman.

-am, -hopeful this will hecome part of the reauthorization. I think
it clearly does provide: tremendous potential on the basis of your
'experience.

sink you very much._ _ _

Mr. HAwici-xs. Mr.- Je ffords-?
Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you; Mr; Chairman;
We have the windfall pz,tfit tax up and I have to reserve a little

time but I will be back; _

I would like to commend y Ti is good to hear from you again. You
are always right on tare espmally when you mention my bill.

I Would like to make a- co of concern.- Many of- the Nils -we
ha ,e; including-mine and et!, co! mii:rmitts to additional fund-
ing. Although the udministrai a;n11 hay recognized and has
done some good wort; ;n _comu., . _ ti a program; I _am also
alarmed that from the signals ,et .with t. budget -eats there are
some figures which add ,149 ye .,q:..;ottF:. o a cutback front the
initiative in, this area. I hope rs, ate- ,-ot- true.

If they are true _I would_ :,td _do verything 'including
making continents like you have 1 the $ 'Mite House lawn or
wherever to try to reverse that -

_In the event that cut does occur I an lAs.- re You that this committee
will probibts- go forward and do w;tat needs to be done regard-
less of the fact someone ,Ise furthr di4wo t'tar stick it tit-the
bottom drawer. I know" tine chairman's _iminitmen., _ad Mn- Weiss'
commitment and that of,other mem!-ters of conunittez.

I want to alert you of that. It is g,ltng to take the kinds:of pressure
that you know has to be wiel ,led in order to get people to reassess priori-.
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ties and to take into serious consideratiiiii the need for this area, I
think soine±of the:things you have brought out are_ accurate in that we
fan not, just because it is hard to reassess _priorities and to cut pther
programs._ or to do .,is hiltever is necessary to make funds available to
this program. we cannot let budget ctittifig end the efforts to try to donew and innovative in youth eployment,' That is coining froma Republican.

.Let_ine ask you a couple Of questions related to this kind of a prob-
lem. foil mentioned the titility _of tax. cretlits fui bilSineSses. I presume
that- attitude collies abblit by the need to get employers- interested
participating in these programs and also recogiiiting That- from -the
employer'S point of view. in order CO justify people being employed; hehas -to -have evidence of some productivity and some advancement to
his_ own economic causes.

There-has been concern expressed about bitting a ,Siannininunn wage
or employing young people at less than Minimum wage. Yet .4f therealities of budget cuts come down antl sit ttnniot get itny-money for
tax credits. then some eecindiniStS have said it is counterproductive notto allow asubminimin wage:

How do you feel about the its-0 of a 5iibiiiininiiuu wage in Order to
attract private bliSlnesses to hire: I. do_ not mean subminiiiiu of lust10 cents an hour. but maybe outing a little bit off of minimum wage:
How do-you feel about that generally as an incentive to private busi-ness to get involved ? -

Dr. SiLm.1N;. IL *DDld b-e hesitant 'about entimsing_ subminimum
wage at this time because I_tbink sce litiVe not as yet utilized- the oppo,
tuties that amavailable ler its to deal with the youth unemploymentproblem.

think one Of the etfotS We should deal with and see the extent to
Which_it:cOuld be utilized to the maximui is the tax credits program: I
think the American IniSiitekSilliin really does not know that much aboutthese_tax credit programs and lie-is tiot_going VOliinteer to support
something that is GOVenfilTient_related unless 1w, has_a broader ander-
standingof benefits to him and the benefit of hiiiiSelf in liis community.I do not thinki gotten to him _by_ _a_ directive or an
informatiOn Sheet or request from soiiiebotIV. I think it has to comefrom the community_up. going to these businessmen and asking them
to bea part of a program:

One_of the main conce.ri-iS iS the,Prodnet ivity of the :Voting employees
and wh,_.=ierit would t0 worthwhileto engage in a Government pro-gram dl tho!redi and bureaucracy:

I- woille. ealutionl- -i.sw to recommend et to endorse a minimumbelow ,rulwage.
Are tin: present tax credit in the law ade-te? _

Si I would like to see for the businessman
hi2 V.:. rt :'43,000 the fir4t. if- my recollection isand r'land I think it goes down a I think to tlie great-est the. 't.o can provide a tax credit and ;'..,ss it onto_that
ness,i.,;/-4, the it is for du :pane' of tliiseeo I Would lift it up ashigl. That is my own

'11. J. 'FORDS, S cutest :on if is inadequai ad we cannot getit ilisot meiths ittee4 and -tv.,14:.e faced with the

0
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-.-;proptuution of doing nothing or- utilizing a isubnummtlin wage, it

better to do nothing or-utilize a submimminn wage? These -are the
kinds of onestions we are going to he asked. These are not the kinds of
options we would like to have: but they may be the kinds of options we
are going to be hieing.

Dr. Si1i kty.i7.-.. We have never actually mobilized_ rho -Ole into the
conumniity for the interpretation and-education and utilization of the
tax credits. We intend to mobilize an effort in a_ connintnity by t
to tio_in our jobless: youth to private sector employment- opportl Ales
and the tax credit program: _

I want tO see the extent to I-can -make-that- work. Iii the event
that does not work then _I will be less captions- about- recommending

- below - minimum wage. ...is of now I inn cautious iibollt giVing it
consideration.

JapPontw. Thank you. I again want to express appreeiti=
titiii for -your inseists and your very articulate way of bringing
forward these problems

Dr. titttniv,i-N4.1- want to con4at 'date you.
MI% }Ixiy.viss-.. Dr.titillivan,-continuing with that discussion

credits, I_ Mr. Jetfords 14t1_proposcd the qt stion if we_
choice between tax credits and the sulnainimunAvage, which
we prefer.

Is there. any reason why tax credits should be clitiniiatied 1.5
the tools we should there any reason why _tax cro'o
1,e_iuflatiena6- or uneconomical?

Dr. SULI.IVAN. ALsolutely_not._I Ilink"tax credits can in
run be ecenomic. It is like a_ transfer actually of esomws dirt s
Hess and into a social situation 'instead of funds,going_down ;rtri
Government to subsidize a youngster for enTloyntent. You itre
shlizing that business for the-employment _of _a youngster for Lisp:wind
Of tiint._It is coining out_ of the business itself;

The other thin,* it: is doing is providingia resource to a youngster
that, is tax reba(able-it,elf. Once that youngster becomes enitil oyed
with a_ business, he becomes a taxpayer. I think in the long _run if yarn
are able _to magnify it out say; to '2,00;0a0 or 400.000 yonth; it conk!
be called an economic advantage to the Natinii rather than a disad-
vantage.

Some testimony before the stihcoutniittee indicated
businesses were not really acquainted _with the tax credit con-

cept; I think you stated that. GM and GE -and the atheilarge COrPtia-
tibliS are-no( the ones that we are most desirous of reaching because
they generally have -their own training programs and their own em-
plOyjnent systems. Rather; it is the small businessmen we should
reach:

use
experience do you believe that tax credits as a concept for

use in_ a small business have really been sold to the lingineggeS?
Hag there been a tendency not to provide technical assistance. or even
to spread the knowledge about the use of credits in Ancli a Way that
nctll businesses are even aware of it?

Dr. St GLIVAX. YOU_ have put your finger on the prableiii. What -is
reonired is -some technical_ assistance support. in the eommunities;
working through community-based groups or however, So that an
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edtication tii.-ograni or interpretation prograth can go out into theconumtnities and small bitSolesses so they can _understand.

The stint]] businessman in Americir`reallv does not understand orknow that much about the tax credit. I think We have a iiist 61)1/61:tv-nity for job =creation on a:significant scale that; has never been usedlieCause of lack of inforniatibir and communication:
HMt7iiiXA. You unheated and gave great Support to the - careeri- ntern program; This_ is. tiotreally_in concept Which this conunittee hasdealt with in any of its previous hearings. Wint ld you amplify onthe Model which 11111(1cl-44nd is±now operating successfully in Phi la-delphiadAtitietilarly with respect to how it is funded and what resultshave been obtained in tel of the:end result of job placement?Dr; SuLtAAX. number of years ago when the lat:genumbers of _youngsters that ;sere : dopp_mg out of school; _we felt itwas important to develop a progKam _that consisted of a_ net forthese yOttog people so that instead of _dropping out of school into thestreets and then into prisciv. and drag` tar Whatever. they Wrinh1 dropotkititOWhat; sour Would call _an alternative Isehool that worrier Work incooperation_ With the local school_ system and the business conittamity

4S-elf:and the community: providingthat i 'ria ter; before he dropsout into the street Or afterlie dropped out ;) got him bark ri quiCklyas pbsSible, with motivation; conunuuicritron, anti computational
skills: Alsc_ to siipplV him -..vith direction and counseling toward careeropportiniiticsi vocational And inhicational Cui.eer opportunities in theWOrkada Wtithl or into further _education;

belies that utilizing tlx OTC method of dealing With the hands,the head; and the heart: as well as the spirit of the 1:$0-goti:_tied into
the:pivate sector and the job market, that we Can save many of theseyoun!, neopleiand Make them profitable eitizois:

re able_ to _get an old [wilding that Was Standing idle that
115 iii Pililildeil/Illa to iitilixc tins experiment. We Were- ableto gei- the cooperation of _the local boald:OfiedticittiOn that, assisted uswith curriculum material li:nd some equipment; We Worked with thelinsinesSeS. We formed _a business advisory briiiiiiiittee so we wouldbe trvning young pi.,Opie who Were going into vocational. skills to becertain_ they Were being trained in the skill fOr the job in -The.

community and also providingequipment as as volunteer serVicesand ptit Wgetlier an OW concept to meet the iiecils of the youngster nschool about to drop
- -I talked. -tei a Dr._ Murland who as-then Seeretary 61 Educationabout the concept. We Met with the NIE. We decided we would havean experinient to see how successful it would be With eontrol groups;those that did not go and those:that went; to the career program.After 2:yearii the findings Wet'e tiie -:.;kli'eeS" isas tiiiee times givate

of holding the youngsters, putting them into a Jab :tutu a career than
the.youirOter Who stayed in the traditional_sc!rOcil:,ystem and had noalternative system like the Career intern progrnm;It vas then the Department of- ducation decidi,iii they would_ fur-ther the experimint Anto four = other coinmunities:INew York City,Detroit, Seattle, and Poughkeepsie: Again till analysis sins nuvlensingexacting measurements; Th success ratio Ias three times greater inthe career intern program than in the traditional system.
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It Wa:4 on-the basis of this kind of antilysis frost N1E that the
inendatiOn came to the Congress and to :kinetics that this is the kirkd
ofTrogram America ought to invest. in, not only for the future of its

{Or the 'future of"America. It is al program that has worked
and has been demonstrated in a number Of sett -iugs all more o_ 1. leAS .

equally in terms of the success ratio. - _ --
The_aint _would be bemuse ,community-based _groups again relating

with the school System itself lit!canse_ it is the kind of program where
the first money comes front the Federal Government- to initiate the

kith a_ cooperative relationship between_ the local school
systems;, the- unions; the business community. and the community
people themselves.

After the second year T5 percent is supplied by the Federal Goy erti=
rant ititid -AO percent in the third year and then in time it is absolved
into the Stateiresources..:
- You lire not earrving it interminally. It rises on the basis of its effec.

tive:w-.; in theicommunity.__You are keeping youngsters in school that
otherwis-e could drop out, The cost of kipping them in school- -if you
keep theta in school you are going to have to pay for their
with State funds.

Wit have found that the cost of the CIP is less expensive tlitui the
traditional sytotti because_ tae use numv yohniteee heft, :Liu' mote self
help and because of the diameter of the OIC programs 11:, being as cost
effect ivaas we possibly can.

:gr. Jolly is here and; perhaps lie eon add a word or two CO Whitt I
have said:

3111..Jina.v. The real isstn. and the real ells/lenge to us was whether
or not we could entEract this alteinative type program within the
fratneworkOf the schools. 'Fite foeus was not_ to destroy the itinige of
filo school but the foots was to udergirth the process mid recognize
the sehool is not the answer to all of t he problems ofull the children.
That was our focus.

Once a resolution was passed by the Board._ it_ineans re,ords were
a vaitable:.to us. We had all kinds of technical challenges, for example,
certification of-leachers. Carnegie units that could be recognized. _-x.

:youngster graduates and gets a diploma. There were ninny kids where
' wo had to go ont and recruit them. We kid to go to their_ houses and
they came to School with their babies and some Were in deep trotible
wit I iiii the correccire-systems of our cities.
L__We were itbk to_bring those youngsters in and give them new hope.
Wt tilized the church and the whole moral aspect_ of you can- do
bet_,ee:and we are interested in you and we do cip9. We put Hann in ti-

. di &rent envi nil) ment.
We'were able to IllenSlirp the quality of oroth_of these youngsters.

In :he control groups_ within the school: we found_ that each _one of
those young.-,.aers_in terms of xendihg, an average of three levels they
-grew in residing. That was a part of the research.

Every name we pulled _wont into the CIP -and the others *ea into
the controlled situation in the scl;;:olsi. It created_serions problenis
for its because none wanted to_go back to 'school. -They all wanted to
come to tl-:.e, OIC:Nolie was_ willing to go back to school;

:We were able to let, them know how important this was. We took
this project on because of its importance and its potentia, for replica-,
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tiOn. When they under,tood that titidtliat they would be helping otheryoungsters then they agreed to go back to the -,.h:66-1S and he a part ofthe cont rolled grou L). _t _ _

Wc went to New York and' we did get an agreement with
Shanker. We worked_it ont. Our fdcit§-WAS on those youngsters:_It was this kind of intyirsive involvement that petir.--i out that tinCIP is a very relevant alternative Frog: -hilt and it can help these kids
to achieve and really get, into the world of work:

Dr. SuLL1AN. I might_ add we :deal iletry CIOSely with the Panay:It might even be a foster hiiiiie. Many of these_youngsters come out ofdivided and split homes and sthne have no henieb at all, Yonfindalmost ns a corolittry between a VOung,:ter v llo has no real home wad'the (brie tout rate in t his country : It is anurAng.,-;-- -
-- 'il e nd wherever that _honie is and whatever it coti:-,ists of whatever that community environment is from which he tomes, we bringthat and make it a ezir_t of _the prOCess so that it is not just somethingt, a happens in a situation of a building hilt it is what happens alsot :.dimd that bungling:

W0 know theintern program works. We know it is cost effective andless expensive_ than the _traditithinl _system, We believe it can workin evervicommunityin this emint IT as an alfertiatiVe Mechanism.
It will be at challenge to the publie sySteiiis during a period so -theywill readapt their prograins to fit the broader needs of the educa-tional needs of, our youngs ters. L:-
Mr._11SIVKIti. Thank you, Dr. Sullivan: _ -_Perhaps at this point _we Linight :call _oii 31r. Jolly to introduce the

other panel 'members, *Air. Elton Jolly is el Jirinati of the NationalYouth Advocacy Coalition in New _Yoirk- -,. ity. I understand_ _Mr;Manuel Bustelo is the_executiye directr of -the National Puerto RicanFortnii and vice chairman_ of _the Ntitionhl Yoittli AdVocacy Coalition;
- Dr: Sullivan, we would like to again acknowledge your contribu-tion this morning. I men II when T ".-4 met yOii that you were operating> ,.almost as it_ church tinstital , Philadelphia. I think for a longtime you did not even accept ...ty contribution of governmental assist-ance of any kind:
.1 waht, to espies a din i rat ion that even t hough i,- oii have -been recog.nixed in subsequent years bygovertiiiients to -do a specific job that-dtt have never compromised your principles. You are still operating-It-1th the highly motivated_type of program that I originally _knewwhen I walled through 5ome of the facilities with you in Philadelphia.It is n. g 'at inspiration to us.
Dr. S LtvAx. Thank you; Mi.. Chairman: Yon w :re-an inspirationto tin., a_ 1 to all ofus..
1M :'. HAWRINS. Mr:Jolly, we Wil.: now have you introduce the panel.

STATEMENT OF ELTOE SULLY, CHAIRMAN; NATIONAL YOUTH
ADV`ilCZATY C:o 'ILITION

Mr. Tot Nrr Chairman, _n.s: tt,; Jolly and I am thenIttion!,_ the /ft,ls It .1inerica. Today havethe
. iiri 1- is aging before you asthe elutifinan or rlit, Yo i. A,lvo (`dalition, which is avolunteer af,;sk.... of 11-) yont.,!: ,s-- i:,imtituriity agencies which
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am-the, National' Chil d_ Labor Cornmte. ; _OIC's _of .America_;: the
National Puerta Rican _Forum Camp Fire Girls United -Neighbor-
hood -riters -of -America,- N.Y.C. Mission Society ;_National Man-
power Institute; National Urban League, Inc.-; Jobs_ for Youth; Inc.;
Vocational-Foundation, Inc.; National Youth Work Alliance; Girls
Club of.America;Inc.; Rural New York Farmworkers Opportunities,
Inc. Nation-al Alliance for Business; Center for Community Change;
SER-jobs for Progress; National Council of La Raza ; Citizens
Policy Center-, and 7a)01 Ltd.

This does not include some 4 or 50 participating agencies v.:bon we
conveneour-meetings above and beyond. these.

I took the time, Mr: Chairman; to read the names because most -of
these agencies- -have never worked together until the coalition was
formed last spring. We are still growing-.

Two-a:renews-have joined in the past 2 weeks. We are still learning
about each other:

The-written statement.is a broad concensus document and its words
are the language of compromise. I da not want the tone of the docu-
ment- to Obscure the most remarkable fact that these 19 _diverse and
sometimes competitive_ organizations have joined together because
we share-r..toncern for the youth of this country.

We rise in opposition to the forces which want to sacrifi(...e kids on
an altar of-fiscal resp.)nsibility.

I also want to commend this committee for its efforts on behalf of
the poor and unemployed.

The budget cuts for-youth programs which have been reported in
the papers will _have terrible consequences and the National Youth
Advocacy Coalition cannot support cuts in, xisting youth programs.
The country- cannot turn its back on our children in the nn=1113 of a'
balanced budget.-

We will pay many times over for income maintenance. remedial
programs, and the inevitable social disruption..It is inhuman -and
poor investment to reduce efforts to help unemployed youth.- It is -a
cruel-trick-to offer a major new youth initiative and to propose to cut
the exiting programs in half.
--Commonsense says we should continue the proven programs that

area part of the youth employment development progrs ms.
Today with me I am pleased to have as a part -of the- coalition and

who will be sharing this testimony, With-me, Mr. Manuel Bustelo who
is--the vice chairman of the National Youth Advocacy Cotlition and
who is the_ national executive director of the National Puerto Rican
Forum. We also hale Mr. Robert McAlpine who -is -the associate
director for congressional relations with the National Urban League;
Inc. We ?la t Ms. Mary DeGnit in who _is the policy analyst with. Na-
tional Yo. thwork Alliance-.-1Ve- have Mr..Jose Galvan.who director
of youth programs for SER-;Jobs_ fi-m Progress, Inc. We have Ms. Pa-
tricia _Nooy, executive-direetor of for Youth; Inc. in New York
and_Ms. Mildred Wurf who is -the Washington representative of Girls
Club--of America and Coordinator for the National Coalition for
Youth. -

We also have members of our executive_ committee; Mr. George
Carson and Mr._Jeff Newman and others who are participating and
who tare here in the spirit of our testimony.
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.A.t this time I ant going to ask IV-. Manuel Bustelo to give the
principles upon which the coalition was founth:d.

STATEMENT OF DUNUEL BUSTELO, VICE CiLLIRMAN, NATIONAL
YOUTH ADVOCACY COALITION, AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NA=
Iowa PUERTO RICAN FORUM

Thank you-, Mr-.
Mr. Chairman and Mei-fibers of the committee.; I will-try to brieflyenunciate 13 I:CY points that should form the baSiS Of any

wide., is pass-ed.
Comm.niity-based organizations and their_participation is the firstpoint-._ tion require _prime sponsors and Federal

tog agcirctrs ,t2 have full participation of CBO'§ in planning, resource
allocatic,.). research. nitiniticiring, and deliering of services to youth.Then! :out be eontinued funding and sup_part for CBO's of deinon-strat2A ,.,ffect,vones:; zt well as- investment in new and developing

cVitiellen youth_ servict commitinent find capability.EY istin;. et l e ptT.. led linkages and program cocrilinatit;ii shouldbE inAnd.)!,-d Eeederal and local levels in order insure Cceni)fc-he INT ,g_i ) high tisk Tenth.
Yet v orit-fs an o_pportunity to eic_1!--irag. t-e ef,fans ools and CBO!S. While schools .irenot adeol: itely serving

with special needs; _conr-..anity-baser Organizations donot iitt, replace the regil..,Qchool
_

We )utist estdhlish coop.::mtive relatiorsi eh support serv-ices ens; -be provided -ht- wittier the fr'tmcwork the publicsei vices wili_ help p-:. ^nr (1-..opouts and _help prepare
peopiefOr the world of v--o.k_wh;lv,LheS- learn basic SIMS. _.Realistic a_ccountability :-;lindards shoal' 1.ie equally and consistent-

ly enforced for all -Organizations prot-idin!z e/plovnent and trainingactivities including, community-based: oiga)iizationsi educational in-stitutious,:pritho and the private sector.
Youth employment and training_resources should_ be In rgeted to

those youtli_mi-i4 in need oho are socially and economically disadvan-
taged such as offenders:. drug and_alcohol abusers, teen parents, youthwith language barric-ts, and handicapped youth.

Comprehensive prescriptive coordinated servicesshould be_providoil to youth-facing severe economic, social, or physicalbarriefs in order to inereaSetlieir overall employablity: Opportuniqfor youth arid family involvement should be provided in all phases of
comprehensiv_e youth emplu8lukit_and related services._

'rime antr-tiiiie again we And that high risk youth with special needsdo not fit_a particular program and after moving through a variety-ofservices-their-fall through the cracks with their needS_ unmet. The onlyway toinsure that -these yiniiig_people are well served is coordinated
service delivery and adapt programs tomeet their needS.

By involving young people -and families in the planning pocess forsuch services service providers can be more confident that the pro-
grams are designed around the needs of the recipients.

Language diffi-ciilties should not be a barrier to entering into train-ing or employment; Legislation should promote besic language train=
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--lug_ designed to prep...e youth for comprehensive employment. services
and ,em pleyrne nt.

Permanent legislation should be developed to meet-societY'S responsi-
bility to insure that all young persons are provided education; work
experience; skill achievement. and support- systems necessary to -be-
eome-productive-adults. Such legislation _should eradicate the barriers
encountered by structurally unemployed and hard-to-employ youth.

There should be a 5-year_ authorization and a 2.-year appropriation
for youth employment - legislation.

Legislation should also require programs to collect; analyze; and dis-
seminate qualitative and quantitative- data on the specific ethnic and
cultural needs of youth and on the methodologies_ that best serve -them:

Youth employment legislation should embody simple effective imple-
mentation and reporting procedures. _

The law should create a National Commission on Youth
Employment.

Legislation should-provide financial support to build and streng-tlier;
existing_ and alternative . orgn-izations and institutions to _inc-
their -capacity for -providing y employment; training; and .-
portive services toyouth.

Incentives-and flexible programs_shouldbe mandated to insure moti-
vation for greater participation of private sector employers in work
exposure; -training, and employment of disadvantaged youth.

A few weeks ago Americans were bursting with pridbecause of the
extraordinary achievements of our young athletes: These young people
proved that they could overcome the odds if ori!y they were given-the
opportunity: _There are-millions of young Americans who are awaiting
opportunities to learn and to work. If given the opportunity they will
respondwith Olympian determination.

Thank you; Mr;_Chairman.
Mr. HAwicirrs. Thank: you.
Mr; JOLLY;_Mn Chairman, I would ask-at-this- point -in terms of our

agencies,- if they would just_ give _a summary as we are having testi,
mono over on the Senate side and we would ask thee- to a brief
statement of-some of the aspects of the position theec_,:ition has taken.

_ I am going to ask if the Chair would alloW Mr. Robt.rt McAlpine to
discussthe-Urban-Leanie's_positiori on this

Mr; HAWKINS; Mr. McAlpine. you may proceed.

&TATEMENT OF ROBERT MrALPINE, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR
CONGRESSIONAL RELATIONS, NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE, INC.

Mr. MCALPINE. Than-k-you very much. I would -like to say good
morning to Mr. Hawkins_and commeadMr. Hawkins and his commit-
tee for taking the -initiative as he usually does to put forth such pro-
grams which are necessary to correct sortie of the problems in our
country.

I certainly will bebrief but I would be glad to elaborate on any of
the points that I mention to youin my summary.

Title II Of the administration's initiative should be targeted to
elementary schoo? students. We feel there should he greater emphasis
in this *hole attempt to solve the problems of unemployment among

2 4
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teenaers_that _some of -the basic fundamental training and skills needtote develope-d itthe elementary level.
--7".he role of the communitys'Aised organizations Should clearly beellide It is very important that all of the necessarr_compohentsof the program to help to eliminate this otiti*geoith problem. amongteenage unemployment clearly understand the roles of the individualentities.
Title Laf the youth_ employment and traineig program is- under-funde;d. =We recommend additional funds in Order to solve theproblems; _

The -maintenance of effort provisions should- be retaiireqr so that
panne sponsors do not reduce: funds under any other ;les;

The eligibility standards for participants in chit emplo ent andtraining programs should_ be expan-ded to _include youth ages 21throngh 24. That is very important in th6 black Community and Iwould exnect it is ha-, (,reater importance in the Hispanic community.-S ific equal emprnyment opportunities_ and - affirmative actionri elines must be included and apply to any new youth initiative.
atik you.

tamMr-. Joux. Chairnian, at this ti e ATT1 going to- ask Mary
DeGronia who is the_ policy analyst with the National Youthwork Al-liance to give us a brief summary:

STATEMENT OF MARY DaliONIA, POLICY ANALYST; NATIONAL
YOUTHWORK ALLIANCEI

MS. D.- .3oxiA. Thank you; Mr: Chairman. for the ,;Tipor'.inity to....sstiry bat -ay,
I am Mary De_Gonia; I represent the National Yolithw-ork Alliance.We represent 24 State an- metropolitan youth advocacy- coalitions

throughout the country; _Our, coalitions in tiith i-epf&ent about 1,500
diverse community agencies that _1:ork with youth;

I would like_to call your attention' to particular proViSlons for high
risk -youth that we would like to see in the legislation: We are_p-artic-
itlarly concerned that youth employment resources lk3 targeted to not
only those youths who_ are_ disadvintaged but alsq-,thosewho- ave se.lial disadvantages; such as youth who are Offender6, drug
and alcohol_ users -and teeriparents.

Clittently, under _program YAM, there is less than a Spercentoffender_ ratio in YATDprograms. YCCIP it is only 12 percent
and We f43elthat is-not adequate;

We would like to see coordination on youth advisory councils withexisting Federal resources that are targeted -to deal with high -risk
youth, particularly juvenile jiistice authorized programs: We wouldlike to see members of _juvenile justice planning units nil a State and
a local 1!,vel participate in youth emplo yment planning councils to
coortlinaG: resources to those youth;:

We vPiiici_ like _to see Federal- incentives Pit- servicing high-riskyouth We appreciatetheprovisions the administration provides far
servicing high-risk youth and to basically r.Waril prime sponsors forservicing high-risk youth.

We are very concerned that the legislation, and regulations after
the legislation, addieO the comprehensive needs of youth and when
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employability developgmment plans are developed, that they include the
supportive services that are needed for those _youth to really make it
through a program so we _do not see_ there again in a year because
their total services have not been provided for

In .employability_ development plans; if a_ prime sponsor 3dentifies
needs -sttch as child-care or transportation for youth and if they do
not provide those services we...would like to have the prime sponsor
jtifitify why those services were not provided.

We -would like tosee a note on the budget: Currently the_rumors are
the administration is considering_ cutting It 500,000 for summer
youth employment: It looks like_ the effect on the:_infi -r ion rate of
cutting_sntrinier jobs and-other existing programs will be leinimal and
this is more symholic_gesture. We at the National Youthwork Alliance
feel cutting Jobs of 500,000 kids during the slimmer is one hell of a
gesture._ That symbology is just not warranted:

Thank _you.
_ Mr. JOLLY. Thank you We wall xi now_ like to_hear -from Mr. Jose

Galvan who is director of youth programs for SER.
N

STATEMENT OF JOSE GALVAN, DIRECTOR, SER-JOBS FOR
PROGRESS, INC.

Mr._ G_ALVAN. Thank you Good morning; Mr: Chairman and mem-
bers of the subco:nmittee. I thank you for the opportunity to bring you
the views. of SER-jobs for Progress_ representing 130_ local projects
across the Nation primarily serving the Hispanic population.

One of the concerns we have with the various youth legislation is
that, obviously, because the Hispanic population is a very young popu-
letion that is one of the hardest areas we are hitwith and any policy
decisions that are made as to-how unemployment Would be impacted

affect- Flisp_anic youth severely.
.._-nanie,:youth have the highest _ropotit rate across the Nation of

We would like to think it is more of a pushed-out _rate-
rather than a dropout rate Weifeel the system does not quite meet the
tier ...Aar needs of the various Ikpanie subgroups,

the language barrier is anot,her concern that SER has It isdiffi-
cult enough for young people to work within the educational system
and to enter the labor markeLwithout in addition having to cope with,
for the most part, limited English-speaking ability in an English-
dominant society: - - -

On of the -things that possibly has not ecnie up is the fact that we
continue to -deal or have _to address, thelssue of age_ and racial
discrimination its-it affects youth employment. Employers discriminate
against young people because they are young people: -They discritninate
against- young people, in -addition- to the fact that they are young, be-
cause they:may be of a certain ethnic group or a certain rare. These are
very definite barriers that exist with young people trying to secure
employments -

he-one thing I would like to stress hefore the chairman and the
subcommittee is_ the fact that no one _approach _ will 'solve the problem
of youth unemploynient. I-think what We-hove -to-work -with- is a diver
sity .or_a variety_ of approaches 1:tat Pan impact ilir2etly the diversity
of youth unemployment problems or employment problems and even
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more so athey affect the diversity of Hispanic s,!bgroups across the
Nation;

I think we have and researched the p;-oblem_tb de-4..k. Yet
we still do not know, orhavc a good working khowledge of, the_:Slopecific
needs or the specific problems of Hispanic youth as it relates to
employment.

The OTC has; arid_ the ITrban_ League has. and the Puerte Riein
Forum has, and -SER has models that work at _the grassroots level.
These models like the-Job-Corps program and the career intern pro -
gram or the alternative= high school pmgram; the school to work
transition program; all of these progyoms to -tl., .p_asticouple of years
have demonstrated through colui,,iulity--based organizations they
can have an-impact on youti.

We would like to see them replicateci end become_other !l in demon-
stration programs -but become effective programs. Thank

Mr. HAWKING. Thank you.
Mr. JOLLY: MS. Patricia Nooy, executive director for JohS fOr Youth,

Inc,, New York.

STATEMENT OP PATRICIA NOOY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, JOBS FOR
YOUTH, INC., NEW YORK

Ms. Nooy. Good morning;.Mr: Chairman and members Of the Sub-
committee.

I would like to comment, a little further on the range of services
which some of my colleagues have referred LIG a reflection of the coali-
tion's concern for all of youth;

We as a coalition reeogalize that various ethnic and age groups face
different barriers to employment and that each of our. programs Offer
a slightly unique or slightly different service ire-I-wily cases and has arole to play in serving those-youth;

For example, the kinds of= Services you would provide_ to a 16-year,old high school dropout are job skills, work-related reading and Math
and at the same time you woulT provide a different kind -of service to
an 18- or 131- year -old who was aq experienced entry level worker and
is ready to take advantage of the training opportunity;.

Toward this end we are pleased to see that the legislation:seems:to
indicate some recognition of,this and specifically_we would like to in-
sure-that proCedures the legislation passes on are flexible so younptera
can imove= -from -one program to- another as they advance in employ-

- abiliq skills and in employment situations:
We would like to see in the-legislation the recognition of the different

kinds of miteomes you can expect _from a certain-kind of service.iEm-
plOyability is one_bottom tine, employment_ itself. Learning a particular
work-related skill- is another. We would like to see different outcomes
for different programs;

In line with that we feel a very strong,need that the comrhatii
based organizations must participate_in defining what those bench-
marks are. TheLhave to be real and they have to be.,, practical. Thankyou.

_Mr, JOLET. Our final comments will_cOme from Ms: Mildred Wurfwho kthe 'Washington resentative for Girls Clubs of Ainerica andcoorditaor for National for Youth,
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STATEMENT OP MILDRED =FEE WURPi" WASHINGTON ILEPR
11ENTA.TIVEi GIEIS CLUBS. OP AMERICA, AND COORDINATOR,
NATIONAL COALITION POE YOUTH

-lift Wont.; Mr; Chairman, we are happy to be here today to deal -
with-what we all understand is one of the major problems facing our
country; ,

We are--;.,ere- as- part of a-coalition. It is anew coalition-and it is still-
finding its way together; and acsAs e came to meet just a week ago before
we know we -would be testifTing,- we-talked -about how do we addreSS
the question of how:do__ :yon balance the Federal budget;

I must say: as- we talked further- about-this,: we- realized that- was-not
really our questimL-_ atseems to us to be a candidate's question in
response to Wli _perceived as the psychological need of people to
'balance the Ye er budget:

We are at -least glad -to know -that is-now being talked of in terms of
the fact that a eon= Iyaccepted measure of a 10-pereentireduction
in-the Federal deficit ht -men, one-tenth- of 1 percent difference- in
theinflation rate; We, this as liot a problem to -which we can speak;

We-are speaking on behalf of- the young peop, of our country -and
we are saying even as voices are_ raised on behalf of the_ other major
interests of -our country be- they oil,la-rin, defensei voices must be
raised on behalf of our Nation's young people;

We are here -to say we are advocates on -their behalf.-We are-speakiii
to the absolutely serious problem that will result if these hundreds o
thousands Of young people remain unemployable: These people are
going to grow up; They are not going to disappean
-. They are griing to be maintained in some fashion by our Nationi,
how much -better to have them p: Jductiv_e =and earning their own
keep and a bk to aria work and-able to do useful work.

It is from that 'perspective as advocates for youth who have so long
not been advocated for in a broad way_that we speak today.

As a representative of the Girls Clubs of Amen :la I want also to add
_particular_ point.._ As I sit here and as I sit in all meetings I really
have a mental picture and perhaps it- is unfair. I am sure when -'we °
speak of youth employment to many of the .congressmen and decision-
makers, youth -means young men. It- is almost always visualized as
minority young men standing around on the street ,corner. That is a

_tserious problem.
At least as serious a problem are young women and I suppose more

than half- of the unemployed- -young people are young women; There
are -very different problems affectii-g_ young' women.-

I am sure _yea are familiar with the fact that at -this time probably
40 percent of black families are headed by females. I think it is equally
important to keep-in Mind- a fact that 1 found-very startling-60. per-
cent_ of the women on .AFDC- rolls entered those rolls at teenagers.
That -is a sheer clue or more than a clue, it is a cry that something

-; mu_st be done at the point to break the cycle.
Ycaing women are still -being brought up_as what the Women's Bu-

reau in the Department of Labor used to call the, Cinderella syndrome.
'I find this impossible_ to believe but it is_ the fact_ that a great many
young women are still being raised to think somehow or another the
prince is going to come along and talre care of them and it is aot
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necessary to get those Ski 11S to take eare of themselves and face allthe facts.
That is the way Se liO61S, teachers, and counselors let the world goOn.
We feel it is very- important that there be-recognition that young

women need different kinds- f services. They treM to have role models
who are employed_pro-diictiire women. They need to o-have the coun-'N soling and guiriencp that makes them iiittire Of =the kinds of job op-
portunities there are-and =it helps them accept the reality that theyhave to be able to take care of _themselves and -tbniakedecisions about
their own lives and to have theY can support themselves-and,
in all too many cases, their families as well.

We can_speak to a number of examples in the organization I have
worked with particularly; the Girls Clubs Of-Arnerica where reallya xery little amount of GOYeriiMent money has enabled us to estab-

srvices_in 'communities _that made a differenCe in the lives ofgirls, We will be glad to submit the record some of those examples.
The one that is most _startling is_a housing project _where wehave been able to establish neighbOrhood center or girls' club :t- thepast 2 or 3 years primarily_with juvenile justicemoney but fe_;:Inlitg

career awareness as _the_MajOr kind of program that is offered.
wThe striking fact hen we to that project was the _11-year;

old _schoolgirl- pregnant and proud because= her grandmother had
praised her for bringing in the potential Of $84 in cash' a month onceshe had her baby.

We now know 2 -c ..ars later in tha same project where there had,
been a -20- or 25-percent average pre anty rate amongst teenagers,
none of the girls xvho have,been _involved in the program, the career
awareness program run by that girls club, none have-become pregnant
in the past 10 months. That- iS where you -really make the.ifferenee
and where you really give gills the opportunity to become produc-
tive people and to contribute CO the Y..elfare of their community and
to take care of themselves,

_It is with this kind- of_reeognition that funds provided .to cause ourkinds of agencies tago out and really tackle the problem where it isand to work providing those support services; it_ is not always job
placement It is the, support- service: and the employability training
that really can _make the difference in the future. This is :he. impor,!taut place to p*Fe_deral resources as far as we see it in this time of
a really great crisis. Thank you

_

Mr. Jolla-. Mr. Chairman, if I could just exercise a very importantpoint, I would like ft:if Riisteloto give you a_hr:ef idea of one Ofour hardest hit ethnic poptilatiOnS, the Puerto Rieans. I would likehim to give you a-brief summary of some of his findings.
Mr, BysTEno. Mi.% Chairman, (_represent the group as national ex,

ecutive'director of Puerto Rican Forum That-is the most socially -and
economically disadvantaged group- that is identifiable as an ethnicgroup in the mainland United ,States; __ 2_

=Just to give you_an idea of the iiiediumj7.S.4amily income hi 1978
according to -the-U.S. Burettli of Census current population reportsfor all U.S. families $1'7,640. For Onbati,Ainerican families _it is
$15;326. Ptit Mexican,Ariiiiiiettn families it is $12:835. For black fami,ties it 110;879. For Puerto Ricith families it is $8,22 which is less
than half the medium family income in Anierica.

2 5.9



Thie aifects our youn eopie bec,ause Puerto Ricans havethe young-
est median age in the mainland United Statee20 years old. In the 1g
to 19 age group, while 37 percent of the young Puerto Ricans remain
in school only 18 percent of the Puerto Rican males are still enrolled
in wool. .

As an example there was a gtudi made ip Chicago and the dropout
rate for Puerto Ricans in- grammar and hi h school was 71.2 percent
The - study indicated that 12.5 percent droped out in gmmmar school
while 38.7 persent drop d out in high schoo

The typical' mainland Puerto Rican has completed only 8.7 years of
schooling. Forty-nine percent of Puerto Ricans ages 16 to21 are not in
school and are not in the_ labor force. Schools with heavy Puerto Rican
enrollment have much lower reading averages thap predominantly
black or White Schools. At every level in reading the Puerto Ricans
were behind_the other two groups;

Between 1971 and 1W75 Puerto Rican students ages 9 to 17 per-
formed below the national -means of achievement tests in five areas:
reading, science, mathematics, career development, and occupational
development

Puerto Rican youths have the least labor force participation in this
Nation. and the highest_level of usemploymentof all ethnic sectors in-
side and_ outside -of the Hispanic c immunity.

I am sure this committee will agree; Mr. Chairman, this is a crisis
situation that requires special targeting and special emphasis and very
specific_programs Thank you:

Mr. JOLLY. Mr. Chairman, in summary, may I suggest that I do not
know of anywhere in Anierke. where you hate the broad represents- .

tion of service deliverers whn have come together as we have come to-
gether because of our concern for America.

I b e l i e v e Dr. Sullivan and others have gone into some o f t he socio-
economic kinds of constraints we have and we share your concerns. We
know them is legislation in place and by the time it gets through the
systems and it trickles down to the people who lire supposed to bone-
fit,you are not getting 4 cents on $1 in terms of direct impatt.

The question we continue to raise is if traditional programs cannot
help_ us, we ought to be able somewhere to help ourselves. There is as
you can sea a restlessr -ss in this countryI think it is positive that we
have this kind of restlessness because we have a lot of talk about what
ought to bi; done and creations of agencies is growing but when it-gets
down to who is really doing it and who is bringing the kind of change,
;mean see little or' no results.

It is this kind =of restlessr, ; that has brought us together above
and beyond our moving with our independent agencies to help solve
these problems and to-take a look at what is happening in America to
our youth and what really can be done.

We make- an aopeal tb this committee to take a vei-y hard look at the
legidlation'and find ways to uruiergird a process th!.t v ;11 allbw alter-
native programs to support the traditional progra:,;:z that are there
so we can begin to achieve this objective of making every boy and girl
in America a comproitive citizen of this country.

We want 1. 17,1ank you for this privilege; If there are any questions
we would 6 nl.,ased to answer them.

Mr. HAwitiws. Thank you, Mr; Jolly and our thanks to the panel
individually and-collectively.

270
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Inasmuch as the panel repesents mp;_and in orcter toget it a little imsra Clearly in. focuaas to the we,;,-;.:It of the tegiinonv.,
could_ I ask sevr3rahquestions'in a broad "ithout necessarilysolioiting individual_ responses from everyone.

Are we to understanct_froin ihe thritst of t. ,s-itony that thereis agreement en building on- existing programs ti.It nave proved suc-een.N1 rather thse scrapping them and starting anew? Is that a gen-
erstatcment that most of you would 4..ree with?

Mr; donor: That is correct.
Mr. FIANVILMS. With respect to targeting, some- of you haVe indi-(sated rather stronglythe_need to taiga_ and yet one-of the 13 _prin-: Jes as Ireadthemon page-4 of the stateraiMti is "-WO support

which establishes family_income and eligibility for _participa-tioninyouth employment programs at or below 85 peitent of the lower
living gandard with a -1Q-percent waiver for youth who are in need.'

Several of the_isroposals including -the chairman's proposal has itat ira percent with a 20-percent waiver. Is there any _flexibility amongthe- different groups or do: all of you agree to the 85 percent of thelower living'standard as the cutoff point?
Mr;;Tonvr. I think that figure is subject to negotiation. We are nothard fixed on that.
Mr. HAWKINS. My third point is on page 3 of the statement in terms

of linkage& "We must establish :cooperative relationships in Which.
support services can be provided by-CBO'swithiii the fraine*ork ofthe= public schools." This_opens the direct_ question of; are you_ug-
gesting_that the funds be channeled through the_ to the CROe_or are you entertaining _the idea that a mote dirsst method might be
ercipkved, or several methods of funnellgg _the flindS Might also beconsidered rather than funneling moneys Through the existing frame-work? _ _

Mr; JOLZI'c That statement indicates a fratnew8rk of cooperationbat -ice suggest your latter statementthat it ahead be a more directa roach in teems of alternative schools.
We think there_ has to be some tie-in to be sure-there are not dual

systems out there but there are alternative prograrils ia support of the
schiStil& The process by.which that money should go,should be one that
would_free the agencies to do their work and riot get bogged down in
aecreditations and certifications and requirements that have very Mae
relovance to instructional methods for youngsters.

Mr. HAVFixisis. Mr. McAlpine? _ _ _
Mr; McALpirsts. The National_ Urban League is seriously concerned

about the heavy eniphasis by-the administration on the education sys-tem to solve thennempleyment problem.
As you well know the education system has failed Week Studeiit4

for years; We do not think the education system i3 the answer or thatthe greatest should be the funding to the edutation rwtor.
41 We are in difference with _the adminiStration's emphasis as fsi as
the education_ omponent. There are other _things =that we support
their bill but. we are in disagreement that the -eiriPhasis of solvin.i the .

.problerns of jolSS in this country should be heavily funded-through theeducation system,__
HSWitisrs. You do not reject the idea tIrst where it is possible to

work-within that framework, on a cooperitive baSiS, that should not bedons?

ti
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Mr. MCALPINE. You are right, Me; Hawkins, We do not. have art;;'
problem with -that.

WinurA would_ like to respond to that from the point of view,
of the Girls- ClubS and the other agencies which a-re- usually perceived
ache national traditionally serving agencies with whom we work.

In response- to the- feelings of-- a lot-of otar local progt-tun operators
whom we.gathered inJanuary to discuss ItItliat were then_ the Specifica-
tions sefit'out by the White House, we saw that the importance of these
kind of linkages was cruciak 'We have made the suggestion that there
be', for Moneys described for in-school youth through the education
component, that there be a set aside for community -based organizao_
tions to provide support services for thoge in-school young people and
the _d istricts that would be targeted receiving extra support.

Those support services range in it .I the different kinds of things.
that all of us have been saying here today. It might be alternatiVe
school setting, or- counseling, or working on an individual basis, or Child
Care, or. any of the numbers of kinds of services you provide. meeting
gtha needs of the young people where they are. That is a process we
would suggest to- establish = the linkage more strongly and to ge sure
the_ community-based organizations are part of the service provided
to -in-school -youth.

MT. HAWKINS-.:ThIllIk ou
JOLLY. It is very-hard-to-be 'honest without creating enexnies.

'This coalition is very sensitive.about wanting to tell the truth but yet
nil, to polarize. We are not' in the business-of trying to remove school
systems._ We_ are it. the busii4ssof trying to improve their process, We
feel as &coalition that we wofit to he catalysts for -change.

Theretare.some short-term things that need to be done; Sometimes
you _canna change by working through. You have to work directly
and be the kind of catalystsciliat will get people's attention in terms of
what can be done:

Many school systems across America are talkinir about. why some-
thing _cannot be -done as opposed to dealing with how we-can solve
these prohlems. There is an increasing attrition rate ari- increasing
illiteracy and sonieone_ 'las to put a_finger_in the dyke to -I, t Mit done;
I- am convinced.- that- is a process issue that needs to ixt discussed in
terms of how funds will. flow: _

We as service- deliverers, ought. to be free to be able to be e 'catalyst
for change_ and to improve_ the school systems_in 3-to 4-to t years and
whatever that process might be, without developing a- broad national-
polarization _saying the coalition is against school .,;ysteins,

We are against the bottom line resuM: mere -illneracy, more drop-
outs, more Icids that are not prepared -and not properly trained,. .

The schools are the basis by which all of our youngsters are _guaran-
teed an cliteation. We ki.o not want to interfere with that but wi..want
to_itnprove it:

Mr. H-AwKis. Mr. Jeffordsi?
, Mr, JErrottns,_Thank you, Mr. Chairinatt. Unfortunately I have to

leave.1-would- like to- ask if this was sort of what you were saying in
the sense of the educational system that before eve pump -more money
in we have a- linkage -hetween- the -jobs and the educational side so
that. the_experience on tihe_.;Dli side can be translated -into the problems
of the education side in order to get. Some of those problems corrected..

Is that correct?
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Joia:1-; Thetis correct;
Mr-. Jr.rroans..There _was_a _statement _that we ought to expand the

'Universe_ from 85 percent of BLS to 100 percent of 13I.S. Assuming,
limited funds, would it_be better to leave it at 85 percent= or allow theW-percent level to be used assuming you are not going to be able t
`serve anybody -even at the 854>in-Cent

Mr. OrOilk. Eighty -five percent of what
Mr; Jut-roans. BLS.
Given if you use 85 percent of BLS, we are not going to have enoughfunds to service that group. Would it be better'to leave it there or areyou saying_ it:would be better _to increase -the universe to 10b percentandeerve in a sense less of the 85perceit population1

Mary?
MS. DEGortrA. We are not suggesting thatit be nicted to 100 percent.Mr. JEFFORDS. What role if any should the-States play in a linkageif you get the local school systerii§ and the CETA prime sponsors, etcetera working_together? Should the State hae any role in signingoff-on these agreements or linkages or ShOUld you leave them out asoutside -observers?
Mr._-_,Tot.tt. That is a. very serious issue. We see at every level ofinvolvement sign off, if you will, which suggests authority and tip:proal.- We see that as a bogging -down element. There ought to be- a /more direct. approach so-that we can get to the business of helping the /youngsters._-_:_
What_happens with an ageticy. such as ours is we get killed around /the whole matter of accreditation and certification and ,duplication ofservices._ I_ am not saying the State Should not have a role.

__ I think the _responsibility- if we were in a p*ition to in as a con-dition of _ftinding and get the relatiOnship established tint where theprocess allows _us to carry the _b_u and where we can deal with theincentiv_es, I think-we are_more ly succeed;If it goes-the other_route w it comes Vora the State to the localsand by the tune they finish tve 111 have more balanced budgets and inthe words-of Shirley Chisholm; e will have more teacher-subsidized
employment and _other things around a regressing tax base that', =w111have mothingto do with it because it is the same trickle' down theoryand thistime it will not be4 cents 6h-the dollar but 2 cents onthe dollar.I would like to remind the committee that we have been talking aboutthis problem for 40 yAars.Fe are talking about it again today. In 1990we will 1-* talking. about the same problem if you d6 not let_ us sOnie-wLero ai...ng help ourselves. If the traditional systems cannot helpu_s,give us an opportunity to help ourselves-. Do not bog us down with thatroutine of thmgs flowing:

-;If there is some way Nir iere we can take the ballithe value of the Cr?system and I am speaking now of the OIC operation was that themoney was to as and- it was less likely that we would run into diffiegetting resolutions approved by the BOird. If it comes to them, we winoteven get an-invitation. Thetis what we are concerned
We nevi a process that will alloWAlteeinitite schools to operate andthey need to operate now and not 2 years from tre-Ov and not 3 yearsfrom now and not when we get. involved in the whole paralysis ofanalysis and our kids are dying on these corners;
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You have to find a way. to let us_ ball: We are service de-
livelers. We luiov where. those kids are e are with them every day
oni the oorners.

Mr. Jr.rroms. Think you;
Mr; HA1VKINS. fir., Jelly, you anti were the only two in this room

*he were alling about this 40 years ag.o.
1The Chair would like -to express the appreciation to the panel. I

think you have conveyed your message very well and you_ have been
tricot helpful. I am sure through the_atafewe will be keepinrin touch
with you as we try to develop a solution-i the legislation before the
committee.

Mr. Corradai l'vho is a member of the committee, could not be --resent
today and he asked the Chair to ask a series of questions of Mr. Bustelo.
In view of the time I think I will submit the questions to you; Mr. BUS-
tale.- You may at -our convenience and as quickly as p ible respond
and answer the questions of Mr. Corrada;/ Mr. Busirmo. Mr. Chairman, we will do that We would also ask or
request that the record remain:open for as long as is possible that
the individual agencies may submit some of their particular ideas; _

Mr.'11AWSINS.-. Without objection the record will be kept hpeh for
10 dap; tot othet- Statements or any other statements to elaborate on
some of the questions raised.

thank you for _yoUr participation. The ineetingis adjourned:
[Wheisupon, the subcommittee was adjourned at 11:10 a.m. to re=

convene at the call of the Chair.]
.' [Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows :]

-
NATIONAL Yo( ADVOCACY COALITION,-

New York; N.Y., April 10; 1980.

Aintosannum
From: Ken Nochinison; National Coordinator.
Re: 'testimonial information.,

or your information, enclosed is recot.i. teat_aony_Presented e_ of
W.epreeTentatives Subcommittee on Bull, upportunities and subsequent
recommendations developed by the Coali

PEEPA7iD STATEMENT ON YQIITH LEGISLAT. DT TFIE NATIONAL YOtfr.:I ADVOCACY
COALITIoly

Thank you for the oppogtunity:to_ appear ore yon this morning. Our joint
appearance here is_a histWir.,_ occasion; _Then each of us represent our awn
ormnizations and will respond to _questions gardiug specific needs of Joiir
clients, we come here todayian a_ united coati on of nineteen tliToretit and
varied organisationn, speaking_with_one_voice. a ut a crisis WhiCh liar bonded
us together. That crisla Is the extraordinary number_cif young people aho are °tit
of school, out of work, and almost_out of hope of functioning as responsible,product' tizens. Those_yonng pnople are our clients and they Ore your Oki- Aetituents. r member organizatitms serve_nallione or young -people In all -fifty

esstat. To the record a list of our_o_rganizations is' enclosed. Rut Witt' all of
our_regrams, the demand has lyecome_ grentes:_than the supply. With dropkititrates at 45% and higher in or _reek with students graduating without basie
skills, with private sector Lesistan In biting youth and insufficient programs to
provide transitional 'services, we oin together today:to tell you that present
resources are inadequate end un . Irdinated _and unless we mobilize Our re-
sources and redouble our commi .., , t. we are lacing_socia/ Aynamtte. Unless -toe
energies of our youth are channe ed constructively and opportunities offeted to
them to permit them to competent, independent, and socially responsible citizens.

-
.
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We ao _in danger of ereatingaTermanent tuider-idaSS that heeottle hone-
testily depondent_upow coal, rehabilitative :ii d Servi-Cea.lit '-te!e_ of the -_17tilo;:__Mt.s,sage,. ['resident Ca rter Wtia- right on tnget ht
estabhliittg_youtti etutil'oyuffnu and training pi-,gj:itifs_ tts_his Administration's
major domestic initiatiye_Wetirge_ _the _C'btigres-t-t to dit_ the same lit- ell:totingcomprehensii-e youth legislation vi ith adequate appropriations to address this
criais.

is a Coa:ition, we_ari., not here_today to itipp_rrt ii Speeifle hill. We are here tostate what we Ite14-Vt.t. f.,r. arty legit:Int:on which is en-a.ted. After Nlannel lie C,.,litiett. enunciates !hose
recommendations, we will be glad_ to re ,i It is hoped thatthis will be the hegi outgoing. flit(' - a

Otto thud point. Our 4estimony_ today ste, ff:_t_Of- hot coordination.
AVO :Wend to work with- tiff public:school -,, ..-ifattile the help of theprivate set tor. We want fleyelott__progru iatititiet4011 evert rl monitneeds. No sing? :it:N.11y can effectively i'ohltes, Crisis We must tie .. to
plan :Ind impiinent progriplis inu _coordinated_ fashion or fot. p.;Ie
stiffer and No Win (Sir Nation. We stand reilOo to r,topertite fithrs to do
the same,

liriefly, I will enunciate thirteen key points that should form tle. basis of anylegislation which is pas...041.,
Conona.flit';,/-hfl-tcf: f:tivfot1zallott.1

Prime Sponsors :itttl__FeiierAl_ funding agru to to r fifll liiirtil iluttiuli f,; '130Splanning. resource allwatifiii. _research. 0.110;iring serviees to
youth. There must la. cotitintled_funding raid slit.port for CPO,: tlemonstrtited
effectiveness Its xx ell as inx-estment in now tinft rii( -0-itlinping youth

2. fNptt:Hed linkages it prfigettitt eoordinationshould he nittruht*ed :tic l'efi-ral mid local levels iii order to erentre compre-
hensive programs

New legislation an iip) ortnnity to encourage eoffperatiV efforts inschools and eltOs schools are_not allerluntely Serving young people with
tip;t-inl tits.(1S. e/III:ornity __I.,ased _organizations (to lint iiitetid ti,- rililaic flee
regular sciesd system Wi. must es_tablish_cooperative relationships iii ;vhih_sup-
Port serviees ean he pr,:, idea he CHO., within tIff framework of the public school.
Stich -..erci,-es \vitt help nreveni drop (oils and help prelatic .voilia.t people for
the world of work while they learn basic,

3. progr-von occounfabi/ity.Iletilistic___llecoutitahility sttintlards, sh, id Itecpiills and consiSttntiv enforced for all 011;111_0240 i(111s prOVidillV findtraining activities. :In-hiding eommunity-base:' organizattons: educational iii-
stittitions, prime tit -ors. and the private sector.

This point is ritual. When children fail. there is a telnitticy theta:
beilevo tb" f the orgiotiznti-fret responsible _ . ,,, of respon-

sibility. By estatili,ning realistic nceountahilitv standards, the inefe,tive pro-
grams will be identified and titailinteti while the ,oiuid firotrrams are f,ottillitell,
expanded. and replicut'ed. If ..'14: Offers ::,1,fitiate resources, we are.will-
log to he held accountable for tile ,, -r- -ice's provided.

4. Targeting.Youth emplity!..ent and training resource, should be targeted to
those youth most it need are 11W1 disadvartaged.such
tt.:_offender.s. drug and ai,-.?-yo,t teen it rents. yi t it with language harriers
atiel handicapped youth
,-Tow:ird that end. ve srdPri legislation tyhirh establishes family incc rail and

eligibility for participation iii month employment program, below s.- percent
of the lower living stall.: xvit b a 10 percent wliverfor v .11 wilt, an in nf.f1
lout do Rot Inevt 1.01(.11 it colop r,florettolitsotiti :I total exemption for youth %vim
tire liiindirnppxd, invoiced with juvenile ift,tie sy-,111 or tielitige mothers. 'snit
requirements wall truly serve the hardest to emplot.

5. _Scrria. prori,rirnm.--con:t-lionsive individualized prescriptive, coordinated
Seri-It-CS lie provided to youth fi ing severe economic social or physical
tiiirslirs _frn order to illeretle their overall employability. Opportunity for youth

- find _fatnily involvement should he provided in all phases of (sun/trete- 3-111;th
employment and related services.
_Tina. and time agaiii we find that high _yontli with special needs do not
fit_ii_particular program and after moving throngh variety of serivres, !hey
fall thriingli the cracks with their needs tinnier. The only to insure that

2 6'
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tbs.* s_oling teMde_e_re essll_ser_sed_its:soardinate: service delivery _and _afittpt
Pre 12reeks- to meet thole .iskAkt. By invelyIng_y_onng people families in_ _the
piannkag process Ortrici.. ser_e1tes:77elstee_praviders: can be mole confident that
the programs are desiAsned `,..:Jemeedeof the:recipients:

1--seestofes barefereLs- ?slates:, difficulties should:_not be.,:r.t. barrier to enter,
the !nto training or =pis: eInt._ Legislation:4119111d :promote. basic language
training designed to pvepar outh for comprehensive employment services and
eek910Yellial.

'there are a_swebsr_ot_sel±eral. structural chansesithat should be adopted inauknew_ leteislation which will allow_ _for :a _ comprehensive and long term ap-
Meth to addrete the youth employment problems which will be s :th us for some

.. time te
7. Maiisteseece of_yountiesspiornestssatee*:Pormanent legislation should

be developed Ut_Ineet_oxiaty'sreeponsibiLity to ensure that all young persons
aire_Provided education; work_etperienee skill aelileaement and-support systems
necessary. to become procinett eeiedults. Such: legislation -stiouldi eradicate the
barriers eascountered_ by >structurally:unemployed and bard to employ youth:

8. Man*yesor fasd4eg.-.: 7.'here_shouldhe five-year anthorlutiot and a two -year
ap ro_priation :or youth slrtion:

9. Dale -shoo :c_ IN.mtitra_ programs to tolleet, analyse
and disseminate e_ealliative and assantatative data on thb specific ethnic and
cultural nes& at youth and_on theimethodologies_that best si.e.'ve them.

Asisaysiitera==en.Touth_esupl_oyesent.legislatiob Why embody simple. ef-
fective implements.-ion_ano_reP.e -thrting-Preeer-res.Too _paperwork privs-sts_eervice :deliverers_ from helping young- people
and creates a bureauerety to_procese_the_papers We strinigly that docn-
meriation can 1.e effected- without_masses :of :irrevelant paperwork if service
deli sere.rs are allowed_ to participate_in_the _development of sea histrilitients.

11. Nofrional Constaldasiffros.-The law should create a National Commission onMeth Employment.
z.r.iy hill _posed should_ create a_ National Commiesion _on Youth Employment.

Such a Commission should .b_esvell _structured rand have the liiitbbrity_ to coordi-nate services at tbfede.:-.11 level_ _ as: Iserve Via- catalyst for change_
12 Teeksical askstasoe,-._Legislation_should provide financial support to build

and strengthen existing -and_ n_lterna tive_ organizations - and_ Institutions to- -in-
crease their capacity for providing geslity employment; training. and auppartive
services to youth.

1$. Private sector.incentives addifiexible program' should be mandated to
eigere motivation for greater_Participationiof private sector employers in work
exposure, training, employment of disadvantaged youth

Young people represent _an _enormous consumer market._ The busifiess rector
Weeds million of dollars_ in advertising _good and services for young people andreap Mons, in profits. Surelv._the sector_conld do more than treat, young people
ea ceestuxters. They could bring_young_peopteinto their businesses as appren-
ti-eek and workers and as equal_ Perticipants_in_our economy: _

A few- weeks ago. Americana were bliss:tins pride bectsise of the ex-
traorditiary iehtevemente of our- young athletes--.These young people proved hat
they could s"verCOnie the adds if only they were given the opportitnity. There
are Milliefes of young Americans who_Are_awaiting_ opportunities to learn andto _tvork. If given the opportunity, they will respond with Olympian detertal-nation.

NATIOXAL YOUTH AnvocAcY CoALITTON LEOIBI.AfivE RE:commENDAT10178

1. N.Y.A.C. oppoaes any olt in existing :)uth programs of demonstrated effee-tivenew
2. N.Y.A.C. firmly snnports Additional budget authoritY of 1.125 billion doi::,:for new youth employment

=

$. Presumptive Role of (7BO's.,-,-017.0's shall be engatzed to the maximum extentfeasible in planning_regottree allocation and monitoring of employment. train-ing. edu :anon, and stumortive services:
_ _

4. lAtikages.--The prime_rpensors shell livoid_dls,Ilention of existing pregra .a.HOwever. altkrnative programs designed to offer different -S ervIces. or to Nerveyouth that a:e not being ser, ed. shell not he mnaidered duplicative.



6. Performance standads.Bach prime sponsor shall establiali service deity-
mn-r_ Re:fermate standards _suitab'_ for the purposes of varion.: programs

nut under tnis part, based on program outcomes (for young men and
!IfOreell iii sIgnifira:A segments -of tlie eligible population) such as reti.rn _ to

r.`acment, ') retention, jai_ quality ; program inputs such_as quality
Of worirsite, quality '71ervislonand thr appropriateness of the placement
air -veil as progra,__ -meat criteria. Such_ performance Standards shall be
revised annually Th prime sponSor rind service deliverer _perfert,ance_,
emerging - ,knowledge _ south bor market_problems, and the imp<.ct of
trairrin-,g and employment progr:: on_ the employment and earnings_ of par-
ticipants: These standar& shall 1 4t.t1 in assessing prime sponsor and service
deliverer program performance as well as in reviewing youth plans and service
deliverer

Funding : N.Y..A.C._ supports Multi-year funding for youth ,oployment
programs; a flve_yet,a anthorizatiOn and a-two year appropriation.
-_ 7: Advisor:: couW.Ils.Adr-isory cils have-youth representation fron

the: local educational agency, Weal vocational-council, post:s,condary educatic.
institutions, buSiness,._unions, the tu.:outicestiip corn :ttnity. oublic employment
service ageucWs, kcal_ goyernment and nongoverrini ay..Pcies who are in
volved in serving youth, juvenile :4t-stice :danning :Igor ,otr,
tary_and community bared organisar01114, and two :,..,embers who are
eligible_tor _youth _emplayment tv.ric-..t. _Youth :,) mails must be pro-
videdorientation and training adcittLite stair support.

Youth a_d_viaOry_cortneW meet a ml of six t hues n
Youth advisory council recomrsen.11tions_ concerning the annual plan includ-

ing minority optt'onsmust be fomented to theregional administrator.
8. Cottaolidati,n.N.Y,A.C, supports c.msolltiation_ and administrative simpli

fication of Yotith_Ximployme-..t Training ,o 's'otith_Community Conserva-
tion and Improvement Project: _aid Irk. Entitlement Pilot Preject.

supports_financial _., es to promote_prograins in
the private sector;_programs operated by_ community based o...mnizations, pro-
grams for high risk youth; and cooperation. with education institutions and
alternative schools.

10. Individualized serrieg.-=-Legislation should it,clutie individualized,
scriptive services to youth, eg., necessary supportive d s /NV itill!ng child
care. and basic language training.

Training and trohnieal axxiRtaner_-T1 lei.tislatioti should atitLoriz funds
for activities involving staff training_ (inel.tuliog trair!ng and retraining of coun-
selors and other youth _program__:lersonnel_and staff_ of_ community based orga-
nizations), technical assistance; and knowledge_ development and di-seen-11
Such activities shall be planned and carried out in coordination with aimilar
activities under CETA

12. Earnings diaregard Wages received Iv any youth participating tti_iim
youth employment programs shall he dfrregarded In determining the sllgLhiaty

the youth or the youth'N frniiiy for._ and the amount of any benefits based
on need, under any federal or federally assisted _programs

?IL National. Commis:tion -.4. Youth Emptouniont.As written in testimony,
passed should crea to a National Commisaion on Youth: Einpl,,Tment.

SL. :,. Commission sboul.-3 .,ell structured and have the:Authority to co-
or:. :tate services at the fed level as well as serve as a catalyst for elitism.:

14. Alternative education. ,.oval educational agencies must provide assur-
ance that funds available under this legislation shall he used to offer alternative
edtration experiences to youth Whenever tensible the-local educational agencies ,.

should involve community birrd organizations-in the ;thinning nd implements- ".Um- of such alternative services.
-15. Trairring for nontradititnial orcupationR.Nontraditfonal occupational

education .nd training ;-:/ned at increasing long-term earnings should be pro-
kided-to young women participating in ,,inploym_cnt or :educational _ programs.

16. criteria.N.Y:AC. supports legislation which establishes family
income -..yid eligibility for participation_, in _youth__ employment programsot Or
below 85 percent of the lower living .stanclard_ with .'a 10 percent waiver for
youth who are In need, but do not uriet-such income _requirements and a totalexemption for youth who are handicapped. involved in the juvenile justicesystem or teenage mothers.
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Hon. AUGUSTUS F. Ea.'s= Its,
Oltairm.an of Rouse u rico ns Ittec OB Employment Opport ; 'tea, Rayburn House

Office BUilding, Washington, D.C.

SER-Joss FOY, PROGRESS, INC.
DALLAS, T't . March 24, 1080.

Dry Sur We_ are subititting to the -House Subcornm,ttee on Employment
Opportunities- follow -up Testimony -on Hispanic Youth 'Pm; ILyment Problems.

If clarification is needed on any point, please call on us.
Pmrso iTctz Casaint

24, a ticowl Dirs.,

PP-EPARLD STAlEMENT OF :,'","1:50 Ruiz .1ARZA, NATIONAL DIRECTOR. SER Joss FOR
Pa.siasss

_ Mr- Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I welcome the opportunity
to _present testimony before you this morning on the proposed Youth Training
and_Yanployment. Act and its impact on youth employment, particularly as it
relates to Hispanic _ y o u t h
_ nil-tonal director orthe largest Hispanic Community-based employment and
tntirdirt_organizatton in the United States, i_come before you to stmte our views
on the anAn_e_employment problems facing Hispanic youth and our re:anmenda-
dons for addressing them:

T. HISPANIC YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROBLEMS

The most devastating problem facing otir youth continues to he an econosis
system that- has been neither sensitive nor responsive enough to the employmels.
training and educational needs of young Hispanics.

Public- pricy- makers hay,: showy little or no commitment to tr., -ease and im-
prove inftirrnatioa and a wareness of Hispanic youth Annlos,. rs1, soblems. The
result-has been a- minimal rtoolution of the problem. Morec..ts little data
available Shows the Hispanic youth population falling far is-: ,.{I the general
youth popuistion in many economic and educational indicators.

If these trenas are not addressed. the problem confronting our youth will be
Compounded, thereby widoning the gap between Hispanic youth and the ge,teral
youth population.
1. Populatun ehrarectcriltlicx

in 1978, the U.S. Census ituregu_estimated the Hispanic tsunninnity_.. oisservii
tively at 12 nalltiotz_persms._Of this-number; 42 porcsbt were under ls years of
age as compared with 29_percent_for.the total _1-,t' poiddation: The n'ediat)
of 22.1 years for persons of "Spanish .rigin" was 1w the lowest of any grouin the United States.

Labor: force participation
-__Over- -the past decade Hispnote_ youth signiistintly increas,.. in labor force
Participants; but dia not SI/ is.ss_that of ta :Will youth population. Diversity in
Hispanic::outh. (16 -24) labor fOrce participation is demonstrated by the 20
Percent _differentLal b?tween Mexitan-Athericans (72 percent) and Puerto Ricans
tuader_all_pereent) youth.
____Nonethelessincreased labor farce partt Tatlsti did nothit.s to it
eruplayment_sitnatiom_Areording_ to a noted 2abor economist, Dr. Richard Santos
of _the Univ_ersitysiof :Texas at Austin, persons tStween- the ages ,sf and 24
years comprise only_ 26 percent of the total Hispanic labor force, but res..esent
nearly 45 percent of all unemployed Hispanics.
3. Unemployment rate

Ctierent statistics indicate that the hispanic youth unemployment rate is 22.S
percent. In _other words. one out of every (i.e Hispanic vouth Is unentplo_yell;_with
the figure for Puerto Rican youth reaching one out of very four without a Job.
Several factors contribute to the dispr ,sortionately high Hispanic yowl, unem-
ploymss__,_ rate:

A. Educational attainmentMorel-L. s one out th' every three Hispanic_,youth
ages 16-24 years- is--a high school dropout. Consequently, the median years of
School completed by Hispanics is 10.4.

ThitS, it becomes apparent that Hispanic youth are not receiving the bade
educational Skills and related work experience necessary to properly enter and
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succeed in the Iiibor-fotre. Furthermore, this unfortunate situation is perperuatedby a cycle where tour preparation for ,eitoring the labor force leads to unemploy-ment. Thltiltesults low_incomes.
(a) Minimal linsrae_ does net offer individuals or their ehIldren_equal Oppor-tunities for aileonate trcio..!g to upgrade employmen: or to successfully corn-peteiti t' Libor _i.trre.
( harrtee..----The_ fact _that a large number of ;Islamic_ youth Inthe_ labor _foree a!e cat limited English-speaking alility ;e-r_ rtiatives theireinidoyabllity to iii = :ugli.:h-Tungnage- dominant society li Lit:e.eateS._ it is theemployer wbo will not hire them. In others the youth then,--ivetiaretliscoutAgedfrom !nlytai.- for_ eMplo_ymeat because of their English LI ognage_didlciency,

I11-crrimination.- We aisothave to a iowledge th fact that employmentdiscrimination -Is ui 2-te labor force and that Hispa youth moist _overcomeo handicaps: '1 fie faet iiiit they are young (not twee!, in the hibor market as
ItspiatelY trained Or experienced), and the fact ;let .,ity are predildnant in
u_ltnre_othcr than stitt,lety's don inant culture.

..mi)loynient _Dr(itai?iliM of Hispanic ructural and chronic innature And cannot be stayed by short run solut he strategy _deyteloped_ to
address the youth tinerapioyment issue must bc. :1 of the overall national
employment and economic policy if it is Ito socee.

II. ECONOMIC POLICY Fon .!

- =nu availability of employnaelt opportunitic,,t, ibis di- le Will be prtifiitindlyaffected -by the economic nob- .,. that are developed by int! U.S._ Ciiii,t-tress andtint:President in the next 2 years. Iti&therefore. distressing to hear Peet:WentCarter annonmp that his administration_ so-alledmeasures that will cut back serviites to our_eotuniunities And atierinite mII-lions.of prodiatt ivy indiv.du.!15 to the ranks of the miemployed. This eetiimmie iiol-ley not only demonstrates a total ..ick of concern forAlwphelit of working peiiple.Mit it also reracts the promises and COMmittments of the administration end theCongress.
The bail Euiployment and Balaneed elr ,)wth Act i 1978 established n5 initiOnalpolley the inherent right to empl,yine:.1 at fair rates of cempenstitimi to all:killer:LA:Is who are able atal willing-to utilize such opre.rtAnities. This Is basicpremise that canted and roust not be compromised if we are to maintain and

restore confidence in our economic system.- We caenot aecept
atiiiipliShing- the mandates of this act. 3 -peteent adult unemployinent Aod 4
percent overall uneir-Aoyment by 1983. nor can we etendon the stain. i the -lawing_idirseives to be brandished by politicalty expedient ineasureti thatwill eventually stifle our economy.

tire-et of this alum: listration's proposed policy t;f austerity; 55 01 ,dst_ deeply
ih)Plict lib,panics and other minorities. particularll minority souls. Hispanic
yotitiiiire the bust skilled and least experienced seginept of Ho, working force:
the-refit-re they are inevitably the last- hired and :first tired. These policies of
atiStetity_ Will _perm, file wily practice. The short-range consequence& _massive
I5yidf5 bf proditetiv ,ce.1,trs,- is a cruel fate to bestow upon a labor force. The
.!slink-tiinge-effets, old not only be bre tal, but also irreparable. 1! is difiltenit,y,t rittiiiSHit, to cot, .ve of a large segment of our youth population who will

in tit adulthood ithoul ever having held a job.
iliSfranehisement- of youth, from our Nation's work foray reproduceale that almost v.-reked oar Nation in the sixties: and p_erpetuate

the economi (tool hie that we no e xperieti -,! :.;nee the mid-seventies. I propose to
eiiitb Of you. heft ice neither desire riot .1 \vt alford these c-insemninees.

"courn EMIO

A Our national _emplostment !mist rrlie, the iteetIk_df the Hispanic youth
populatkm_ of tido _Nation. Be- ese of the diversity (if find the
complexity of yOutliein,Itlyou-. .,coldetes, it :5 essential that a variety of strate-
gie he utilized to. reduce:1 Ilispame youth unemployment

'I :,tt employment __strategics that SEIt _supports mint have been pre-
viously advocatedlly _economist it- ilicluird SitatoS.'EtittetitiiSt,.._-e propose the
incestmentd.tinaneial, resor,t,5 Alproving the- supply 1lisjiiiiiic workerS
thrmigh_increased_ee.ication. snit_ training.unal deli sear .iofitemation. The
ayallable demographic-data consist e:,.tly reveals .an Hispanic labor-force that has
a lower educational attainment level than that of the gtqlehi I working populatien.
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We- know -that one, out of every -three Hispanic youth 16-24 ytirs oflabet_market is a hign school dro_pout.
SIM'S experience with Hispanic yenth has revealed r elefieleriey in careerawareness, career preparation, and Skills, development on he part of Vices.youths. More heeds to be done to bring career awareness and training eppor-ttinitles to these youths.
These_meeseree Well not be sufficient if discriminalion agaitist Hispanie-Work-ors_ perelsts.eind there is ample evidence that it remains a serious impediment.Becanse of -tie Wide dispersion of Hispanics_ and elle heterogeneous nature ofthis group, SERJobs for Lerogeess, the Nation'_slargest employment p 7' 1 train-ing organleation serving the Hispailic youth community PrcPoses:I. The development of multiple program approaches to stidress the eeiereetlabor nee& of the various Hispanic youtlyeubgroule
2. The iniPlenieetarion of multiyear f ingemechanisms for the Compre-hensive_Youth Employment and Career elopment Act,fie The deployment of mechanisms o insure the_ full_ participatioo of cons

munite-based ergenitations, neighborhood groups, and other institutions repte-vetting the structurally unemployed and unemployable south of the countryI e policy, research; and programmatic responsibilities.
_4e, The implementlitieti of the National Columissien emilesinisit and Un-employment Statistics' Reee3emeneaeon to insure act:Imes. eeiable and timelydata eu Hispanic yotith.
5,_:71i_e_ establishment of -ii- nt tiona 1 Hispanic Employment Polley Commission

to-advise theS_ecretary elf iee kir -in Hispanie youth research.-
(1._The_develop_ment of tin-Wig-et programmatic e ukages hetwk-4.1 the educationcommunity_and the employmeet -elle rainiee sv r .i.
These six propositions win lee ei t; _,ems:: ele employment needs of His-panic youth.
Now, gentlemen let me turn to tile Presideete e legislation.

V. RECOMMENDATIONS 10 THE PROP() ..: YOUTH LEG/SI.AT7,,N

President Cartetee eet of 1980 proposes to meet _the_ challenges illeedby youth uneneetilytnent, t ei the present economic conditions- and -youth em-
ployment neethi. SER recee -.zee the intent of the act and Commends the adtaill-let_ratien on_its action response this critical issue. We finclehow_eyer, that _the-
act_igncevvs tee iieede of Hispane: youth. In its attempt- to recognize_the need toattack_the as iaal fatAtita of youth unemplomentnpecially___among_minorite.disad_vantaged ox arhitti areas we find that the act has some limitation:. Recentstudies _tercel that race etianle discrimination continue to he aniong thestrongest - forces against yeitte attempt to enter the world of work. Inan- era when _90 percent tt ' assnt opportunities in the United Statesrequirea__bigh school dieletee :e e.'e the 'e ool dropout rate for Hispanicyouth is_tip.tn_40 ;percent of ;Ion. there is enormous need to addrteeteese facts_in _the bill: At no s proposed act is this addressed:. __Far too reuelt leape_le placed elate educational system to help tr

getea _decent chant* at a .efitiw7 The proposed legielation would _ie feet;reardethe_scletol systems tlitet Bas's treated inim..ity yoeth with lees fairnessand then invitcthe-, to continue to be left behind. As repreaentatives of Hispanic
youth, we_are_etr.-,.iyioppeesed to such emphasis on the local ee.ocational agencies
as the -see:Tires deleverers of the get;

We_ find theneed_enaddrees Apesle areas in title I of the act as followe
The youth _po_p_ulation being _ire7e.ii eiiiitity in the act should Inelede personsof limited Englee_h_-speaking _prolleithey.
Skills-and competencies for youth -ettipiciettieht and training programs shouldinclude _providing_English as a second littignage treining for youth lacking Ian-gunge _p ro eel e n cy for_ employment.
Prime_ spenser baste _progranie shotild liielede an equitable allocation of !unclefor language proficiency _training_ _proptittlenate to the percentage of eligibleyoeth in the population that ould be considered persons with limited English-speaking ability.
Prime spensors_using _equal chance eiippleteental allocations shall includepersons with limited_Englishemeekleg
Definitive rnegaRbe provided to ihtletee that the Secretary and pr spensorswill use nationally _etelinted community blieed organizations (se as SERJobs for Progress. Inc.) to provide telitiiiie Mid technical assistant -o serviceproviders.

04;, 0 t )
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_______Prime sponsors shall he required ( I publish 80nm:int(' reports on annualplans and program perforruam!P newspapers With large cireulation and
t'_: Mibi public hearings On _mutual plansi prior- to to the Seeretary.

.Stin:utiry reports shall_tieglia__wIth a. basic statement of purpose of programs,
Priority of population seginentsio Pe served._ histririt'al_l_reatilta of Prior years'programs (projected services_for_-__(11___age, _Sex; ethnicity of Identifiable sub-groups, 2) the Inessuridde_imeniployment_ritte and school dropout rates andgrades at Mild) dropouts oecurrt.d. t. :.;)__.types of training PrOIded, (4) jobplacement and job ret?ntion rates, .(z)_ inc :met; earned. ((1) Statistival designfor "comparison groups" to_ilenionstrate_ tii Community (7) pro-gram management performance criteria; and (8) prinie sponsor adminlidrativecosts.

The for ving comments are made in refeexAe to title Irof the proposedouth Act of 1980:
.t II The use of 197- data from the _ceimus.Wili again negatively- Impact nift-Millie youth due to the 17 percent_ilude_rcotiut and the demographic growth ofthat population during the seyenties.__Projeltionfi to_acciitirit for the increase inilkiiitnie youth population and the :timid updated data from the census, musbe Used to adequately serve tbis_segicerit of-the yotith pOpillirtion:(-2i The role of communitybased ii._,_anizations is completely abseat from thePartnership- with local eduentionaltigeacies_crupMyment and training officers,arid the _private sector. Community-based tu-ganizaticms trust be added to theact r. fall partners.

(3) The proposed hill doesnot_sidliciently stipulate the partietillit differentesand needs of for employment Anil training ro-gr.:tins, that are hastal on tiaingual education_aini. culturally releant curricula.Ilik_emproach iiviously should include the role of parents -and Or community-based organizations.
In iasing, allow me to leave you_with_ these_theaglita iri Mind, as we enterthe idiot important decade of our existence as.ii multicultural ti boil, we ask thatyou Join _Us_ in enhanciin: the c.ppoit imiti(- for economic growth arid prcisperityfor - mari'n'a Thank yea

701101 TAO
. 1Vashinplon; D.C.; 27, 1980.1101I. I'rSTI' HAWZ,ANS.

St4 bcqurt m it eiT 911 l':`/Iplov,,tf-nt (tpportuniti:,-., (ornmit /cc nn Education andIlou8e of Ii`o
lit:-%11 Ma. I IAW Si S F;;IC1.0:4-41_.itre 'dr 51.1 Ltd._a comments on the youth employ-Meld and trainmg legislatiort_pending before the on EmploymentOpportunitie:: of the House Education and Labor COM.. :Mee, I bape they will heof-asaistance to you and sour stairibdevelopIng iiyouuth eiriphiYment :ind train-ing legislad:a. which can he passcli of CongreS,II
70001 Ltd. applands the effort,._of your sU;h::omtiiittee In .rddregsin.7 the sevproblem,: facing disailvantage:t ye (ith_at _shta_titue; I hollettittliat snaileommitment to Nies'. people vviil he maintained 'ne needs of the youth ace cr;--im be met as indicated uith ttigit_.-school drOpoiii rlitis8,.,youthiiiie.iiiaqinent and tlecretises 71011evement by_ Seeinoliiii schOol

Strillents. It is only through concerte(t '(Torts life all segments of society that i.1ongterm inciatt can be math.
Sdiice 70(5)1 Ltd.'s polic, n mid ;ippr011eil 19_ t agiqt highdropouts rum Men entirely directed tp tiasnlisiiiized private sector o7nployralmt,

We :are encoarag(41 by the directMn of tote piunling_tegislation_towiirils_ private
eitipliiyment. Four out of five jobs for entry-level positions and

f_or (.'irreer advancement are in the- private sector.-The additional em-pliiishtbeitig pinked -on job nt and :ids-on- ennead is supported by T0001 LtdIf pin any questions r -arding our comments or' approach to you,
ployationt and triauhlg, please not hestitate to rontact WV. Also, if w( cull be
oftissistiiiiee tai yon or your :tiit in deveroplog a youth employment and training

plellSe let me know ant! u will lie !'hanwilling, to do (laf we-1%qt,Thinik Viii fia your of views on youth employment and
training*

Sincerely.
LAtury C. 11nowN President.
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_ _70001 L. CODIMENTS ON YOUTH EMPLOYMENT N.ND TRAINING LEGISLATION

,INTRODUOTION
.

70001 Ltd.: urges Congress to at least-maintain and hopefully_ increase, itscommitment to-youth of the nation. We applaud:the effort-9 of thO Subcommitt,.:aand the Adinitilst %don in developing. a comprehensive approatle to the problemyof youth'emploaWent, education, and training Although the prableite ar .rretit,there Is a-tremendous need to act now rather titan postpone action aii tide. .singthe apecille problems for a later date. The long term: impact of inaction Will only
create additional issues Which will be met by future Congresses; Adiniaistrations,anditbe nation,
ai7000I Ltd. ale non - profit corporation whose miesam is to bring unsubsidizedemployment opportunities and educational advancementlo disadvantagA youth,.-,Our_ _efforts are primarily directed towards economiedtly :disadvantegod_highacbaol aeopouts between th ages of 16 atea 22. There are currently _56 70001
Plaaarama ini_24-states whi provide pre-employmentraining; Mutational in-struction; job_plarement a d retention service% and mativationaleaetivities totheyeuth: 70001 ,ff-ers -no a ds or subsidies to either th_eparticipatingyonth
or_empleyer. Slta.e 1976, w ave placed over 9,000 youtn who haveearned$10.4
million IT wages and paid an estimated $2 million in federal; state nod local.taxes._ __ _

.Despite our rapid gitiVatlia we have maintained a consistent record ofeac_hleve-
meat In helping- young- people with a per placement cost of approximately $1;500:-

_With _the addition Of the leetrolt Pre-almployment T:aining Center, 70601 _Ltd,
has expanded itsieonstihiehey to-include high mehool seniors and recent graduates.
The Detroit Center pa ,,-Idea -tikaaan youth A i , All intensive four-week programto assist-them- in the transition to the world e workeparticulaaly in an indus-
trlaleenvirenment: It repreeetitt a joint effortabetween General elotors_, FordMotor Corporation; the 1iiidd '.... 4mpany, the netroit Public Sehools, and the
MichiganDepartment of Labor. althatighathe program ie only a year oh:. to date
we lin ye experienced:over 96 percent iittkiidittieb ref-a:a

7001)1 I tde suggeete the following issues be included ..e. a part of youth ene
ploymee t and training leglidatioti plated by -the Ceeereaa u?:. year :_a 1) AnthorizationeThe: ovvledge Whith: h-ti _,,,,. msr: deaeleaed tbrigh the
I oil t h Employment _and Demonstration Prejetta, the ;,tee President's Task Farce
on Youth _EmploYmeak: And the numeroifietatiagresederial hearings should provide
a solid_haee fore catapreherialve ta employment -lied training bill. The ele-
ments of the f outh_employince aiettaia and Maltifaceted. It has beenour experience _that _ 'he no '1711HtW.A1-- high eachool dropout, in
particular, are oomph 1_ mu _iaratibti Of the preiaket Title IS' of
the Comprehensive aainplo_yr. i:=.-g Act tee s#ptothbet "A) lika). hied ae
Congressional ap_propriataaa_ _ ire :pIacitig sotere tiiiit i "ZA-Iiiiil its on "IC'
peteding legislation. .na s; a - iatployment and trifle:fig bill must be ,a-ti
focused and_enacted as eapedia_ca. -.. RH possible: ;a6

Thereis a tremendous need fara..ontinuity and leadersilip by the Fetletia -I:0i--
ernment on youth employment and_ training._ The ability to pilau a ideveliap, imple-
ment, and administer comprehensive services to youth onn local level is enalreIe
contingent upon the authorization -I' such programs by Congress; ioid :1 r' late
knowledge of the feindin_g levels i,,r 1 betiL This Is particularly_ itcate _under the
broad and comprehensive purposes established under the_Administration's_pra-
posal. S.R. 6711. Therefore. we urge Coagress 1 neorporate_multi-year author.
ization and forward funding in a comprehensi- nth employment and training
program. ,

(2) Substitution and performance standard : is extremely importaat ilea
the funds eippropriated by Co gress for thyou ..)loyment and training serve
the greatest number of youth] s intended by la. Strong laeguage should
lee included in the legislation_ to ake certain tha Doles appropriated for youth
programs are not used for of p_regrams and .al`A .Titles. By maintaining
a strong natl.-substitution:, ,vise, the youth with tee g-reatest need, as identified
by-tie-flare _, will be Justice -a of receiving the mandated pragrains and services.

Town Ltd. supports the use of performance- standards for prime sponsor:4,
Mileational agencies and service deliverers based on program results. Ca erall
goals shmild be established for youth employment, training and education by the
Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Education. The -emphasis on such goals
torptime sponsors should stress youth employability development. job placement
and retention -in private sector employment, and basic educational and skill
advancement The staadards for service deliverers should he tailored to the local
labet market and economy. The performance standards for the educational agen-
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. air f,.i':,11. .,. ...,,1 ,,, th__st,,,,.rwary of Education to overall goals and---,,,;1.:,-,1 1:i.:. ;,-.; . ..i._:., ll ":- ii.bt O711. s.,:n h standards should stress, ..: '. -_, :-..-... 'o (:t,,,,,,kit rates a: 1 increases in employ-
'!,.. :4i..(,Iiiitr: ..;."Oion system,.,
-,".1,-ic ..ta .. ., Hear drection to private

Apt ,:` (.1:i . iinl is imoer .z -,._ ;'. - .pc lo..g term impact on youth eni-plc. c.', :_ .. I _rainitc:, _i_-s,.. .s 'Me . m i:,o,t;-.: ion. "yowl', Act of 10S0',, 11.1147'. . I "'"'. .,. ,pe( ial _Purpose lucent,-,. 1;l'iliiis In ',rime sponsors for various
exenftThi, or innovative programs. 1 ,,. emphasis in Section 422 (cl . . theprivet.- .c .,r and labor_orgaiii:tatiop, hould be inclo,ted in any youth 01,1)1(0.
llielki iiii ,. ,Seil li"..iilis Cntli.i-resS.

'llie ''Si' of a "carrot" _rather than 'slick" approa,i, to linhages with la ,y,,te .

seelot oniploym,mt sholild_ encourage greater and better use of available re-
, ;,mirce,,. Irk addition, the tie_x" :I y iii tailor the servieeSz and programs to local

comlitoffis ),11)1 the needs of _, ;,,ii ,dioithl impro-,e the present service delivery
,`-stint. It 1,;,s_litYll the experi, ,,c and poli.c.v of 70001 1..td. that the disadvantage:I
youth_ must_ be provided servives_:;,ilored both to their need:: and partienhirly to
the-needs of the private sector within the community. lty placing the emphasis on
Ineeting the private _sector needs tor- entry-level psitions, the job retention
factors can be Isola ted :Ind strengthem_1 by providing IIi.0:4S111-y services to youth.
Vreseut policy emphasizes job plm:ement. rather than retention, through such
Pol_hbies-as the 30 day limit on -Ast-placentent services under the present CF.:TA
reg_itlatiOns. It is imperative that this policy lie inotlified to provide all equal
emphasis on job retention and _a_d_vanceinent. 7f1001 Ltd. is encouraged that this
eikhasis is_ being seriously considered in various bills pending before Congress.
-__ t 41 nctich_markx.- --The establishment ,!1_ goals and objectives for piirtinipating
youth should be. promoted and _encouraged through such coneepts as ;in employ-
ability development _pint). benchmarks iiiiilar ideas. These goals and objec-
71ves should lie localied_and. ind;.id, 1 '.:1,ed on broad criteria established
through the legislation. 'file purp'_so _.,. . ,ts and objectives will be to pro-
vide -the youth Ishii readily identitiable,st. .0 . -I% autpment. With tha5incrensed
emphasis oil _private sector eniphiyou:nt, in Hiportaiwo of job retention, job
advancement, and eXperience will become emphasized.

I'mler tile 70001 I.td. approach, the ,v_ontli are taught the-importance of work
e_xperiene and how to promote themselves and their_ experiences to employers. ,

Ve_ Inix;.e learned _that employers are larking Po- employees who_ are dependable
troll heKe liasic. tsluctiti;mal and employability skills. ply developing benchmarks.
the - youth will be able to doeunwnt their advancement -anti abilities,-

The_ use of stipends and incentive allowances_should hot be provided _except- ill
SiViiiti 111S1`...1.0f extreme- need or extendeu specialtzed skill training prior to job
placenterir :Although stipends and allowines inay_lie an excellent IV11, of it ttra-rt-^,
log .,(ei I, into the p: .itranis___ve ibi no believe that they _itre_a_ useful tool ^-,i.
motivating tit., participants. 70001 Ltd. over the years has_dvelot success:_:, ,-/..e.,(1
teehniq e_ues to nootira:ze motivation and participatiiin without Aipends. alli_e
line!-14. or Incentives. However. It.... costs of_sueb factors as _transportation, (;,,,y
-care, health care or other sillwrt services _should mit be harriers t,-, prirt 111111111On
in the YariOus_progranIS raid services_provided.

_ i in/I Pliflibilit# Om! f.t.I.jetiiig.-The_ areas and _youth with the grenteSt_ need
Should _, targeti,1 by the youth_employment and training legislation. _Priority.
stiotild he given to mole youth 1vIio are A`i011011Ln.ally disatlYantleil and expe_ri,
ening the lim,t sever_eApnilicaps to- employment. NVe. s,:pport 1 lic ..,_ percent_ 1,T ,S
income level tr-_,I. lei 21 3Si+tr olds with au _exeuiption for lkatidi_capped individrials.
youth under t he supervIsion or jtirisdiction_of the justice system, and_ teenage

* parents. In _iiddition. 70001 Ltd. support s_a _priority_ for Ingliselusd dropouts. youth
wInii !lave - been imeimilocil for 4r:tended periods. youth lacking_ equal_ oppr47
ttinitY, veterans. handicapped individuals._ youth with dependents. and ...,7,aitli
lacking sUbstantial tanue.and_remedial skill_develOnment. _ . _

(0) Edacali9it linknOiR.---Any iill passed by Congress should enconrage gr( .1 ter
- eoonera (ton .:11,1 coordination between the educational agencies and employment
and- training mstitlitions. The_2'.' percent setasIde for editealimcd ,,t-ie, under
YET/PA has Proven beneficial_ in _establishing strong: linkages with the ('ETA
system and educational agencies. 70001 1.1d. _feels it is _itecesssary to provide_ at
broad range of opportunitles_whieh are coordinated and coniurehensive in their
approach tO_youtli etimloynhility development in order to meet the wide variety
of needs_of_tffirtargeteli.yontlf\

Such_ litikiwes are viearlt delined within Title I of 11.11. ii711 ihe 1flo,in;s-
tration's "Total Act of 1980". Itowevi;r, the corresponding linkitt! under Title
TT of t legislation do not presietibe the, same st r mg coi7r:'!iiitHn. 70001 T,td.
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strong -urge the Secretary of Labor and local prime sponsors to have the samesign-oT authority on the employ:heat and training provisions under Title_il; asthe Secretors of Edacatioll and educational agencies have on the educational-Components o f TItTeiL - -

T h e _.role of _alterruitive _edeltatke Li not adequately addressed as a methodof_ meeting _1.tt _needs of dlifildVantaged youth under the Administrations pre,
potsal,_ The _Legislation_ should _preivide assurances that adequate funds be esed_bythe _lo_cal _edueational agencies for alternative educational experiencea _underTitle II. The Itiv_oIvement of community based organizations with the locaLedu-
cationstsgenciesiand'sehotila Shinild be required for the development and im-
plementationiotalternative ethieatien, whenever possible.

_In order to improve the comprehensive nature of the "Youth Education_ and
Training_Act"iand the "Youth. Training and Employment Act" within H.11.1)711;10001 _Ltd. suggests the = State Supplemental Programs provisions underSulmert2,_Tit 11.__be_ uttlizedif43r_cooperatite Programs with the Equal Chance Supple-meats under: Section 413; Title L The Monies made available under both of_th_ese
Titlessho_ultibe_targeted to- those areas meeting the eligibility criteria as specified
In __Seetio_u_413. Thus; -In- school and Out-of-school youth In the areas of greatest
needwill_be provided a tray_ tempretienalVe package of programs and services
designed_to address the employment training, and education problems of_bhose
areits._Surbiprograms and services shall he developed, implemented, and ad:Wills-
temd_throUgh cooperative aftteetiiebta With .the prime sponsor and the State Edu-
cational _Agency; _

_ Th_e_purpose of _these Supplemental Programs will be to cooperatively address
the severe- obstacles to __MO employment and employahility development_ of the
south living:in areas of severe- economic social problems. The cooperative
plans_l_o_ineetithe obstacle- of youth theSe areas shall be included in

an
prime

ep onsor's_y_onth, plan and le approved -by the-Secretary of Labor as an integral
part of the_prime_ sponsor's comptehentilVe Plan.- Such plans should also be re-viewed the -youth airrsory council and the Weal- district advisory council.
70001 I,t_d_urgeterepresentation on these councils by -Prime sponsors, education.
labor organisations. _private seetoi; :onununity litteed organizations, -and other
cominuaity organizations ._ _ _=

In _addltien,_ lobar Cominisfdati _on Youth Employment- and -Training
should 1.0-establisItoil:_to further __examine and develop a cogrdinat rompre-
henuive approach to y_ov.th. The first priority or the COmmission_ -abet -di -be to
explore and recommend ft-del- dinvolvic..nent in _seeonthity Wheel lictiv les to
bolster the effectiveness of in 4choul_employment and training profit-- anddevelop be .1- programs for _theAransitIon_from achool_ to_ the world- Workbr high school students. It Is odinion_ the rise in the high_ schOtil spout
rite has not beer adequately studici to provide p ?rnmprehensIve fed I pro -
{Cram which will effeetivel_ stem the tide,

CUNCLITSION

af all el-oients of :,:elety which Ira-pact upon youth e
:Dent _and,tri ":ling_ shou'al 1... linked together in the planninge,velopment, im
plemeritalionyA_Ino_oitoring_ of the_programt And serrices. is only through
this _partnerytip t be jive: of the tilhadVaiittiged youth of America may
be *rnlv iroproNed_ ;s_ encouraged liy_tlio_terieern expreaSed by the

and parte:edaely the Administration: We sincerely hope that the co-Ietw . he various federal departments and agencies, labor orga
oiza Hoes. the private .'aor,_eonanunity oral:ix-4_04)ns, _eibleationalinsti-tutIons. and ,,nniunity organizations will continue ID erder to diffuse
the social te.,..ditat whi.-1, will be upon us if we fail to: meet tlib. eliallelige.

HEW FS, KLons.44, FELDES NrAF sk_TUCE.1.31,
TTORNETIR AT LAW, _

Washing t hfarch 2.5. 1980.
Ma. SUSAN GRAI .4,
S,40('OniAtit (CC Ott Employment Opportunities, Cornanitfre on Education and Labor,

Rayburn House Office il'ashingion,_
DrAa ft113A:4:_ IL _ftecc _ ace tAth our telephone cenVersatiOn of the other

floc. Y. am submitting for _t.ie reeord a written atatetherit tbe V.-1th Act of
108a by George Ortiz, chairman, La Cooperative c'alimeslualle Calif .7t

4.
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We would appreciate having it included in the record.
We .appreciate your assistance.

LAOIS H:Enclosure.

PW.grati:n STATEMENT BY GEORGE ORTIZ C`" "YOUTH ACT OF ,./X
OF STATE OF CALIPORNIA MIGRANT ..N AI. FARM Ce11::(

La Cooperative is a -"eonsortinm' 1.`itle HI, section 803 granteesin the States of Califern_la Oregc ss'evada. La Cooperative is a fed-eration of community Oased , ;r,,,/t. must compete annually for 303funds. -,ren track rceords-and c'.:nstrated- effectiveness" of our tecin-berst --nizations ries keep La 4:_;_s;perative in existence and growing the stfour l'he State of California_f_unds Cooperative and utilizes our ettufaeipertise t appraise thetn of the_educatio.t and employment needs of migrant
seasonal farmworkers_ in their _develeptnent of the State's employment andaing policies. La Cooperative :afro =ryes as -a coordinative organization inAlt of Its membership organfiatiltil all State oepartments-constantly/tying existing resources for fannworkers arid .coordinating with-the ap._ :ate State departments to maximise of government-funds. Employ-
t. and training, placing people on permanent unsubsidized jobs after a skills.sing period is the major thrust of La r,00pertitiva' membership..';e would like to take this special opportunity to express- to you, members Of

this !subcommittee. the special needs of migrant and senaonal_ferrnwerker youth,to relate some of our programs. and exi ress the scope of work,,we hope Congretis
tails- address in promulgating any youth iruislation.

The rolloWing is the scope of educaiun. and employmentidifficulties that Win-worker youth must contend with when competing in the non-tarn:work ISI$Ormarket
FARM,A*ORKER YOUTH EDUCATION AND %tPLOYMENT ISSUES'

1. Parmworker youth often. experience language barriers, lack basic readingskills, and basic math skills. These are _necessary enabling skills to allow theyouth to even compete in the labor market. The State Migrant FIducation Depart-
ment indicates that 30-90pereeut of -the: migrant youth_ that enter the 0th gradedo not complete the 12th _grade. The 'Atigh7,: dropout grades for migrant-youth arethe 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th. There le rto..tfuestion that educational achievementand employment opportunities are directly related. High School-dropouts have un-employment rates of 2 to 3 times higher their high school graduates

2. Discrimination, because of race:sex, and ape by the community and em-ploy( ,L-s are factors that affect the employability of minority youth_Parmworker
youth are also affected by these factors. A Department of Lebor Office of-Farm-vsorker Programs report for fecal year,1970 indicates -the ethnicityof thoseserved. Blacks and Hispanics t,_y far comprised tile largest percentage. The drop-out rate for blacks from High School ie_25_percent; for _Hispanics H. Is 40percent. Although there will soon be a decline__In ItheiotaI nuhther of youngpeople-in the labor force; the nur,ber of minority youth will continue to growwith the Spanish speaking as the fastest growing_rainority in the 80'S.3. A-disproportionate share of the Nation's poverty is located- in the_entel
areas. Many a farmworker youth reside in rural areas. The experiences of boththe .fa entworker and rural, youth In the labor market will_heilimited IV the ee0-.
nomic_conditiom4 of their families and the communities In which they live: Trans-
portation networks In the meal areas either do not exist or are inadequate: This
it [recta the youth's ability to obtain and keep jobs.

Methaniiation and/or undocumented workers are playing an increasinglylarger role- in the displacement of workers.: Increased econoteic_pressurea will
continue to eseamte a--dependency upon mechanization and/or the use_ of sin=doetinietited Workers. The youth of the rmworker family will Ond_fewer mad
fewer employment opportunities withii ,t agricultural labor merket and_ willturn to the nOn-fr.rmwork labOr market. nemployment rates for y_outh_ag_ea_16,
21 in the State of California mayor agricultural employment counties range ashigh as 30 to 50 percent. 8

PARMWOREER YOTITIT PROGRAM RECOMMENDATIONS

We would like to offer the following recommendations based upon our knoWl-
ege of the farmworker youth equeation _Hnt einployment issues. and our previous
program experiences in implementing such programs.
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1. Fartnvc,rLer yorfh_ funds liove been ituideay..qte in the past. Farmworkershave larger familles_2!Jan, tne___average Am :A-iron family .vith a Children.Congress when authorizing_C_ET,t legislation -set tishl. :* 5 allocationfor farmworker adult_programs_ I' Youth ! proposes teo addressthe special needs of nitgrantand w t t rTii =r =toth with on! a 2 percent allocati6n. W recommetatr. .41: . tt , . This would be eci._,:.iist-ent with the adult prograuis
, i-, larger family size, thelow achievement level in school of farm And_ the high unernploymeat rates. There are 303 grantees_ who Intreeligibi youth in their service areasand,gre unable to provide adefflukte services becrit,:.ie of insufficient funds. Wesupport- and entour 2.,- tti.- idea that a higher percentage of resources be madeStall-able to farnlac:-re.-

2.-The "Youth :te ../ 19g0" does_ not allow for_the payment of alLowanices toy_otith participant, he age_ of_18_for tone_in___a_classromw. Or_itititutional
training_ activity. 7 would pose a hardship_ to farittworker_tyoUth_for_ Whomthis _Bounce of inet,ine oZteri se, yes a very important purpose: These fiitidS help
thel_family survive. ',mitt reliey:ng some of the economic pressures on the yOtithwttile_in the

3: "Ttie_Yetith Al =i of 19g0' places a greater responaihility_o_n_the_educiitiotitil
system._ is A_ System that has undeniably failed farniworke_r youth in thepast The stem need to be sensitized to the special needs.of_farmworker youth add iii 10,a of alterns tie education programs needs to be ex-plored:

The _new youth _dir-eikai_ encour-ages !-ograms for out-of-school_youth to bedeveloped 'jointly with- educati-: agency.- For future program
reconiniend iiat the definition of education agency- t) be ex-

liansie_d_to_include =any 11011-profit alternative school and/or community based
otganizatron_i who ht's _demonstrated effectiveness" in serving youth. These
agencies taye_it greater level of suc-e_esWin reaching out-of-school youth than the
traditional_ pu_biltt s tic t system. =

5._ We__rec-ituamend Elitntable consicieration he given to farmworker and
tuna yt-i.uth und,ir_i he Jora.uihis cover-rang the 116w Of fund:i to Prime Spoonsors.
These target geoto,s_stitultd_ recognized as it _-_special needs"-population.

6,k_grentar_eraphas5ft Is being pia .:41 on the involvement of the-private sector
in CETA programs- through Initiative Programs, We encourage
t'ongress and Department of__1,..._ior to ensure that the fiiiiiiiWAtirrer'
population receives eqr.:-Able consideration in the apptca;riation theSe funds.

131:!,:MARY

_ While We applaud ihe at.tentlon.- that the President and Congress arc -lying to
Amerlea's _peinh employment _problem we feel_ that it is extremely in.portant
that Congress iinderatand and address the unique education and employment
problems of farmwoitker yOtith We_ hope t' at_ this brief dOeinnent will assist
you in your work and /he netsls of this "Apeelal" yiitiTh poiml-ation are not over-
looked in the passing of this Important



YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1979
Part 4

TUESDAY, :ICARCH 18, 1980
Horst; of _REPRFsENTATivES,

SUBCoMMITT}: ON EMPLOYMENT OPPORTVNIIES,
COMMITTI*: ON EDUCATION' ANP LAMM,

Tt7a.,9-hin-gt-on, 74.C,
The saliconimittee met- at:Q :-150.111., pursuant to notice, inthe-Rayburn I. Office Building, Hon. AugnStus HaWkins(chairman of th, s;;bcommittee)_presiding.
Members_pres, r Representat ives_Ilitwkins and .Tetrords._.:
Staff present 7 's;usan Grayson, staff director; Steve Jtintila-, legisla-tive associate; Semple._ minority senior legislativtlassociate; BethBuehlmann._r Pity_ legislat lye:associate ; Bob CGuttman. RS laborspecialist ; T . Schroeder; staff; assistant ; Isbell HoriiSby Staff'assistant:

,. The Subcommittee on Employment_Oppo
is called to Or.' This is_ a continuation_of the hearings on t e youthemployment : if training proposals before the committee. e-Chair

like tc apologize for being here late, but I was in a meeting
with the illaVfq of my city.

Mayor ; ;atcher, _you may appreciate this. I had a_ meeting with
Mayor Bradley and my on councilman. Councilman Farrell, trying
to convine,_ that balancing the budget means they will have some
problems tlisi; 'he-vido not even anticipate. _

I_ kn4w_ that you also, -and others. will be faced With that we gothrough these hearings. It seams that everybody is talking alYmt a $1:'billion cuti they_clo realize if you balance tie titidget, it i§.ktiitik
to be something like 1,i0 billion rather than $13 billion. and that
mvenue sharing and a lot of the other programs are certainly not
going to be exempted.

Of course, my t,ate is unusual in that we have pretended to be so
prosperous that we have passed proposition 13 and a lot of other things
and haVe 'dot maintained the local effort as a result of that

We are not pleading with h the Federal Government to bail out local
governments.

an_y_event. the hearing this morningis specifically on youth pro,
pbTitils. We-are very leased; as the _first panel. to have Mayor Daniel
Whitehurst of _Fresno, -Calif.. and Mayor Richard of Gary.
Ind., representing the, Conference of Mayors. We extend welcome too
both of youund we look forward to your testimony.

Any- too4tiiiibily presented to the committee 75a.Vbe _entered in the
record in_ its entirety. We tiK,411111e the witnesses will deal with
light§ and handle the subject in their own particular way:

(281)
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_ _Which one of van will- Mayor Whitehurst; shall we go with you--=
Mayor Hatcher, itisa pleasure. Mayor Ha teher.

[Prepared statement of Daniel K Whitehurst follows

PM.A.M STATEMENT OF HON. DANIEL K. WIIITEHU-R8T, MAYOR, CITY OF FRESNo.
CAUL. ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORs

Mr. Chairman, and rnerrbers of the Employment Ojaportunikips Subcommittee,
' I am Daniel WhitehUrst. Mayor of Fresno, California, and Chairman of _the

17.8. Conference of Mayors' Subcommittee on Youth. On behalf of the Conference
of Mayors and myself, .1 would like to express our appreciation for this eppor-
tunity to explore with you anii the members of the subcommittee our perspec-
tival en needed revisions to the youth employment legislation.

The ideas that I will present today are based on Mir experience as chief
elected officials and as the managers of looal CETA priigrams. My sugg_estions
are dariv Kl from a joint (Conference of Mayors-Department of Labor) project .,to caib 'eut from Mayors throughout. the country tor the revision of the cur-
rent

It- .-Z-10r.(;-. is unnecessary to dwell on the nature and scope of the yoath im-
cmerk problem. However, it might interest you that while official statistics
place z-rtie youth unemployment at 32 percent, some of our cities experience
rates appreaci'-ng ".;.) percent among inner-city poor and minority_ youngsters 115
to 21, Mirk of us here today N familiar with the predictable and disturbing
recorchr of vandaliam, drug and alcohol abuse, mental illness. crime and depend-
ence on public- assistance that pattern the lives of these youth.

Mayors,- as the chief elected- officials in-the nation's cities, have ample oppor-
tunity_ to otts-erve the effects-of these problems on our local yourigsters. As a -re-
sult, members of tne.Conference of Mayors have for a number of years., been
actively _involved in promoting youth programs as a comp. 71entaive and ink-
grat:d part of- community services As fa 4 ^k ns 1975, we promoted -federal.
late and local cooperation and oorolnation
. Employ youth to revitallie our cities by l..aproving deteriorating structures:

Expand_ social services,- recreation end vocaronal training to help youth make
the_transition iron_ school to work ;

Improve local edlicational opportunities d promote the continuation of edu-
cation_tn our youth; and
_Provide :tax _Incentives or wage_ sub ',7'ies to the private sector to promote
meanhigful_and long-terra employability omorturities for diSadvantaged youth.
__Otru-sor tinning concerns were reflacted in policy adopted at our last annual
meeting,:acknosviet*Ing yonth unemployment- as-a eritical problem and calling
for _the_develiatureet of _a _na lonal policy on employ men

In _addition; the =Conference 'Mayors, with fittioPr^ from the Depattment
Labor _tr:Ou.G flake _a youth _Plytgr4m.:4._ sponsceed-a-,., ..um designed to obtaio
input from _Mayors throughout :the (*nary_ for revision -tif the youth legislation.
As part _of- the Office:of Youth Progrern's Knowledge D'e.-:,eopment Program. the
; br_oadeaed_tbe awareness of Mayors regarding ;:.c innovative approaches

au Ii en ployme_ntAhrough visits c: ties operating _oatstanding south Em=
t.' .7 :.ent anti Demonstration- Projec.;:s__Aet ( YEDPA )_ programs. From the

ohserva_tions_ otthe sites they vielteA. coupled with their own experiences
inyonth employment _efforts _a_ seriakof policy recerbtnendation:' 'ere develeped
for DOL consideration_ This same_informa0on elan._ I hope, assist the committee
as you consider the different apirroashes-to the problem.

I would like to provide a brief OVerriew of *he 'Mayor's Youth, Education and
Assesament Program. and_ then for the record present_thareconunendations that

4-..;ere formulated _try _the- perticipating_ Mayors-.. Finally: _will briefly comment
and apply this criteria to the bilk ader consideration by this eoramittee_.

The year-king Youti ed :assessment Program ,-nableil --Mayorsfrom a satiety_ ell country_ tol_ visit _oetstandiag YEDPApreIcts in fey; citic.. d_Entivernent pmjecta. _nod two which
hen developed innov:Ths. .,eram.s...Theee sites. which were selected:.
incio,4ed 9 variety of types__ and_ approttches_ Cities visitedwero: Reston, Mesr-s:,.-1.'1 -_,_ California; Tulsa, Oklahoma : and
114e: ehis. Tennessee. Thest et: .. wer s,elec'ed through a careful prograri ke-
eiee ..:nd asSessnient to fstlr,ti'-e tint the \ lits would result in a valuable expert-
ence lor Mayors.
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At the conclusion of the 2-day visits, Mayors took part in a sound-table dis-
cussion of impressions and tilled out questionnairesitampling Mayoral opinions
of the YEDPA status nationally. Mayors developed-specific views on what fu-
ture youth employment and training programs should address. These views were
accepted by our membership during the mid- winter meeting in January 1980: We
also forwarded these concerns and suggestions to the Department of Labor, and
briefly I would like to share these concerns with you also.

Each young person should receive an-adequate education and ;be ready to
enter the labor force. Mayors-recognized the necemity to integrate the local
educational system and- the CETA delivery system: We felt that valid measures
should be devised to demonStrate -program effectiveness. and that all parties
should be equally accountable !Or the success or faliore of a program. in addi-
tion, alternative educational Settings should be pr-- :led where the scholastir;
physical, or special nee& programs offered by the ..eguIar school systems are
unattractive to youth. _ _

MaYbra Mat-kat:0:Y a need for sulAtanthilly _increasing the involvement of jsnd
agreements with labor unions, private sector iridustries, and small and Min ity-
owned bitainess. incehtites Should be provided to prime sponsors whi have
demonstrated_ an ability to operate effective programs with the private sector_.
To increase the invelvement of small business. a cost-sharing formula should be
used to reimburse the employer jrf costs of training a young CETA employee.
The reimbursement should be negotiated with the initial employment contract to
elliiiiiikte_ red

Ai third major concern; is the equalization of_ eligibility requirements: tor_ all
youth programs, and Securing for youth a percentage _of jobs created by _federally
finided economic development efforts._ExtendingieligibiIity to I011%_of_thoswith
below standard-income permits flexibility in serving a greater portion_a_the y_o_uth
population: Mayors Mao noted that; while economic Incentives have been_ used to
attratt private industries back to :cities:the majority of these :programs_ are
structured to accommodate_ only adult_ CETA eligibles_ The sante _kinds ef__co,
ordinated agree- meats should be applied to the youthprogratus._ This change_w_ould
permit_ consolidation of assistance:from a variety of_agencles_and_e_liminate the
current categorization of:youth programs; allowing the prime sponsor to develop
more comprehensive programs: --

Finally: we called for: deentegorizatIon of youth _unemPloY_ment programa and
for :multi-year:block grant f unding. is_change_ wouLd _permit prime sponsors to
design activities on a longfrange_basis;_a_n_d_to_better meet the needs through im-
provedplanning._We arse proposed-that- smaller cities; which have demonstrated
an ability to operate _effective programs should be given recognition as possible
recipients _for_ _direct funding

_I will briefly relate our assessment of the proposed youth
legislation using the policies recommended by the U.S. Conference of Mayors.

IT.R. 6711-YOUTIT ACT OF 10140

The Adininisitration's proposed youth legislation provides local sponsors broader
and more flexible program design _and _delivery capacity- than-the presentleglaht,
iron. It wthild consolidateitIllectilized CETA programs that offer pre-employment
assistance, preparatory- education -and training. and entry level_ work experience:

_The fito4olit YETP;_ICCIP;iS_TEP; and pre-employinent activities would be eom-
hined into_one_"youth grant." Theaegratits would he based own 4-year author,
ization with allocations by formulas based on poverty: the_youth population: and
the,population density, The prime sponsor would choose the .mix of year-round
a summer activities. based upon- local conditions and the needs of the in-
dividwals. served._ _.

I believe that the resulting ilecittegorization offers .the fleslhiliiy called_ foriq
our _membership: Provisions of this proposed legislation also would improve the
cities' abilities toidevelop long range _plans...

Also in line with our recommendations the joint. DOL,-IIEW legislation_tight,
ens performance standards_ for _prime sponsors while piecing sone responsibility
on the youth: Itiwould "entitle"_each registrant to certain services: based on the
participant's efforts and accomplishments:

While: we. would like_ to _see_ more integration. of youth and adult- programs
under :this. proposed legislation:_the proposet1 mechanism for delivering basic
skills education is a positive feature. The mcdular concept for skills education

61-324 0 - 90 - 19
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seems__to__be worth_ trying and appears to be an improvement over the current
legislation's reliance on the prime sponsor to develop outlines of a remediation
scheme.
-i_The_prOposed_AdminfstratiOnsAmislitlion reonire's widescale community and
privatesector_inputiht dey_eloping;enrolleennd _prime sponsor evaluation criteria.
In_addition;_it_offers- significant p_rogram incentives designed to prod prithe spon-
sars to establish formallinkages wall local education agencies and post-secondary
schonls. Incentive .grants are also provided for projects involving _the private
Sector. These provisions are consistent-with approaches suggested by the Mayor i2.
I m_ust :add, however, that the prime spobsors are still burdened with the task of d
formally linking the cooperating agencies together.

The Title II Youth Ednation and Trainingprovisions of the proposed legitila-
tion developed by the Office of Education; I believe- could provide stronger pro-
visions ensuring a more complete comprehensive approarlh. thereby, improving-
the quality and the value otprogram outcomes% For example, there is not enough
accountability built-in for -required educational institutions receiving funds. In
addition; ft may bequestionable that the meaningful changes can he promoted
and brought about within the existing educational s3-stem, even with infusion oL .

generous funding.
H.R. 4465

This hill, introduced by - Congressman Hawkins: amends the current CETA
youth_programs by expanding the _Youth Incentive-..Entitlenient _Pilot Program
(YIEPP). increasing the number of youth served under. the Youth Employment
and_Training Program; and milts for employability 'development Mims for all
youth program enrollees. By expanuing the Entitlement program; both iwschrial
and:out-of-school youth will be provided part time job incentives for_completion
of their high school education The program will also serve as a vehicle for irate-
gratingiboth education and employment services to assure that individuals are
academically ready for job placement or post-secondazy education. The-Mayors'
Youth_ Education _and Assessment: Review Team_ itatl an opi4irtunity -to observe
alternative education settings2-under_Entitlement for high sehool drop-outs who
could not be mainstreamed into theilacal schools. And_hased on our review. the
Mayors_ support_ the use of alternative_ edneational settings fog- serving those
yo_uth _wha_catanat 111 into_ the scholastic, physical or speial needs programs
offered_ by the regular,ischool _system.

_The bill_also amends the Social Security- Act and rhe Work Incentive Program
I_WINJ for w_elfare _parents under 92 who 'volunteer to_partici_pate in worm and
training_ o_pportunities created_ by _a special fund. Under the current youth pro-
gram, services are targeted towards disadvantaged youth and teenage parents_
Thus,_ the need for -a special fund is onestionable as welfare parents are eligible
for program services under Title IV.

.The bill calls for funding of non-residential institutional skill renters in areas
of high unemployment and establishes a new part /) of Title IV to provthe ,em-_?,
ployment opportunities for disadvantaged youth in-federal agencies fexcliisi
of Public Service Employment (PSE) under CETA).

The establishment of non-residential skill centers and the use of federal agen-
cies as job sites will expand training services and jab opportunities for area
youth. Thus, the Mayors could support these provisions of the bill.

This legislation reauthorizes the Private Sector Initiatives Program ( PSIP) ,
and links it with youth programs under Title IV. It 'directs the Private Industry
Councils to develop -spetific employment and training programs in Ole private
sector and establishes the coordination of on-the-job training priMslons with the
Targeted Jobs Tax Credit program to expand opportunities for youth in the
private sector.

This -provision is in line with the mayoral recommendation tailing for the
development of partnerships between '4re government and the private sector to
address the problem of "structurally nnehiployed" youth.

The bill also calls for expansion of the apprenticeship programs with emphasis
on under-utilized occupations. This provision of the bill corresponds with the
mayoral recommendation for substantial involvement and agreements with labor
unions-to-identify the needed skills and to meet the needs of the local economy
foskilled .vorkers.

Finally, the provisions of the hill calling for -amendment of the Wagner-
Peyser Act to establish a youth component within the Employment SerYice and
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the creation of an Interagency Coordination Council to report directly to- the
President reaffirms the Mayors' concern that youth employment is of a magnitude
warranting the focus of the Administration and requiring assistance from all
governmental agencies.

H.R. 4584

_This bill, introducedigy_C_ongressinan Weiss, establishes a program of full em-
ployment; vocational_ traluing_sucl_placement for those youth experiencing the
most _ffifficulty_in_obtaining_jobs_ The Idea_ of providing training and unsubsidized
placements_for_ev_ery CET_A_ellgible youth is commendable. However, the cost of
Implementing_ s_uch_a_ program_wo_utd _be_ significant. While the Mayors do support
vocational_s_kills training; concerns for basic and remedial education have not
been _addressed.
__Setting_goals_for eliminating youth unemployment is a notable feature of he
bill; however; no provisions are proposed for attaining this goal.

H.B. 5876

Congressman Perkins' bill -calls -for- contractual agreements_ between. national
community-based organizations (National Urban League,_ SEE -Jobs for Frog-
ress, Opportimity IndliStrIaliration Centers) _- and the Department of _Labor
)prime sponsors) to-provide skills training, -job counseling_ and placement:sevvs-
Wes to eligible-youth cooperation with the private_ industry council._ These
agreements will exist -among _those community -based . organizations (CBOsi
which have demonstrated effectiveness In the delivery of employment: services
and will, comply with any program regulations established by the Department
ot Dahor._

Wrime_spomoraare..requWed, under the youth legislation; to_ involve
community -based organizations in the planning stages of all program services.

CBOs are given priority _considerationifor Youth Community Conser_v_a-
tion and Improvement Project (YC_CIP) administration. _As:we viewed:_the,-..vart.
owaiocaI operations; _we found:that many of the pritheisponsorsoad: d_e_v_elowd
linkages= with icorifinunityaaised :organizations La _areas: of_ r_ecruitment_training,
counseling;_ work: experience; and job placr,ment:;_therefore, we_support _Con-

_gressman Perkins': efforts_ ta:dev_elop. linkages between prime sponsors and tie-
,'llonal coputimaity-based organizations.

3 H.B. 8208

This bilLintroduced_by Congressman jeffords, replaces CETA Title IV, Part
A,_(Entitlement Program) with a "limited" Entitletaent program for those youth
atte_n_ding_a qualified school. A qualified school is defined as a school. serving a
poverty area or having_a large enrollment of students residing In poverty areas.
Once again, the Mayors support the Entitlement concert of providing job in-
centives as a means of encouraging youth to complete their high school educa-
tion. However; this bill limits services to those drop-outs who have been Un-
employed for one year. We feel that any youth, regardless of the amount of
time he/she has been out-of-school or unemployed, should be eligible for program
services to increase' their employability level within their local labor markets.

,By establishing a specific eligibility time- frame; drop -outs may face even greater
anxiety and frustration.

Program operations call for agreements between the local education agencies
(LEAs) and-the prime sponsor which supports the Mayors' recommendation
for local education agencies to be equally accountable for developing linkages
and program services. By requiring agreements between both agencies prior to
grant application, a side-by-side partnership is created to allow smoother school-
to-work transitional services.

This bill also provides cash incentive bonuses to private employers; allows
employers to pay subminimum wage during the first six months; and exempts
employers from social security and unemployment insurance taxes for the first

' 180 dayt3.
The Mayors agree with the provision of ,providing incentives to private busi-

ness; however, the Mayors do not support subminimum wage and will only
support minimum wage compensation as established by the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act. The bill also amends the Internal Revenue Code to provide reimburse-

, ment for participants while enrolled in an Entitlement program and for one

1$1.2.91
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calendar Year after completion. The Mayors will -support such an turacildmnt
as It will provide cash Incentives to youth whO maintain long-term employment-

Mr.Chairman, in summary, I would like to add that each-of these -pieces of
legiSlation contain -valtiable -provisions and promising approaches that Land my
colleagues in the U.S.- Conference- of Mayors hope to see incorporated in the
final Acta We are confident -that the outeome will sti-engtlien and improve the
youth iaitiatives, which have already made aewe meaningful, though still limit-
.ed,-inroads into this complex national priority.

I want to thank -etftli of- you for your time and attention. hope, that the
perspectives of the local officials thtit I have presented will assist you in Your,
effintsto revampthe youth employment legislation.

Mr. Chairman, I will be happy to answer any questions:

STATEMENT OF_ MAYOR DANIEL WHITEHURST FRESNO, CALM;
AND MAYOR RICHARD HATCHER OF GARY, IND., REPRESENTING
THE CONFERENCE OF MAYORS

Mr.- HATCHER. -Thank-you- vely'-mueli, Mr. Chairman. May -I say on
behalf of the U.S. Conference. of Mayors, that we certainly appreciate
the outstanding work.you are doing and have been doing in the em-
ployment sector; generally.

It is -an honor and privilege to appear -before --you-this morning to .

make to you some very brief remarks regarding a specific- program
that we are extremely concerned abOut, especially-in light of the pro-
posed_budget cuts that you have_just allade.d to._

Before I speak to the issues, I-would like-to have -on -the record that
it is our hope; in view of the proposed: lxidget cuts in domestic. pro,

ins, specifically employment-and training activities, that when- all
the axes have fallen;_ this legislative effort; that is PSIP, will not be
placed on the side and left unclaimed...

The Federal Government cannot say; Mr. Chairman; that local gov-
ernments have not been responsive to program changes and curtail-
ments during the last decade.

The public service employment program (PSE), title VI of CETA;
was the only, repeat the only; program under President_ Carter's
economic stimulus' program,- that responded' effectively and showed
the positive results in addressing our economic needs.

Within a- few short months prime sponsors across this Nation
pulled together and placed_ over 72.5,900 economically disadvantaged
people in jobs. We were congiatulated on Friday and told to-phase
down on Monday. We complied.

Mr: Chairman, as you recall, this program was authorized in re-
sponsc- to the private sector community allegations that prime spon-
sors were not responsive tolthe private sector when planning and_ im-
plementing employment and training activities, specifically the CETA
program;

MT point-is that the impact of the private sector initiative program
which_ has been identified as one of the programs slated for budget cuts;
cannot be effectively measured because prime sponsors to date have -not
receiveda full funding cycle as intended under the 1978 authorization.

Mr: Chairman, partnemhips -between local governments and the
private sector are just now being finalized in cities all across this
country. It has taken 2 years to put in place what was thought to be a
natural when conceptualized; primarily because the funding guarantees
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which were to be used as an inducement for the private sector were
slOw in coming. This created severe hardships and placed a great deal
of unnecessary strains on these "new" relationships.

The most stable and\prtaninent role for employment and training
programs is the assistance it can provide in developing and maintain-
ing a healthy labor market. This can be facilitated by helping both em-
ployers and workers meet each other's' needsthe goal being that all
workers receive adequate training and work -experience necessary .to
obtain unsubsidized employment. This goal can only he ° readhed
through the active participation of private employers in the design
and operation of employment and training programs.

Prime sponsors recognize that four out of every five jobs. in the
American economy are in- the private sector; invoking the private
sector in the design and implementation of employAnt and training
activities assures that new workers are trained to meet the work and
educational requirements of available jobs; - _

Private employers can supply managerial and supervisory talents
not always available in the public sector; Access to employers' facilities
and equipment can only improve the quality of training programs and
provides work experience in a setting;

Individual employers who participate in the private sector programs
and who serve on the private industry councils can effectively convince
their counterparts in the business community that goverrunent pro-
grams can meet their employment needs; At the same time; valuable
technical assistance is made accessible to prime sponsors on the desires
and problems the private employers have encountered in the past
when meeting these needs.
_ These linkages were all identified during the reauthOrzation of
CEA in 1978 and have been spelled out- in many -reports. The facts
are correct and the needs are there. Unfortunately; the fiscal and man-

merit assistance needed to implement this program was not avail-
, able and it has taken longer than expected to put these systems in

place.
The_crer7ibility of the private sector initiative program is at stake in

many localities primarily because of the inaction of Congress to make
firm alloCation fn.. both _fiscal year 1979 and fiscal year 19 _80. Guide-_.
lines for program control, debated at the national level in 1978, reached
the local level in late1979.

_Prune sponsors- are jutt now stabilizing the relationships between
CETA staffs, local bfisiness groups, community-based organizations,
lOcal educational agencies, organized labor_ and other representatives
on the private industry councils. Decisions relating to program con-
tent and delivery _of services have just been finalized in most localities:
Thd major obstacles to overcome at the onset included encouraging the
private sector community that we really wanted their input and chang-
mg the attitude -of those prime sponsors who had unfavorable experi-
ences with the privatniector prior to PSIP: H.R. 6796-is a proposal
introduced by -yourself and truly welcomed at a time when we desire
and want the business community to view this program as a real com-
mitment by the Congress and the a.dministratian to fo3ter closer coop
erativ e agreements between the private sector _and local governments:
The requesting of a 4-year authorization clearly conveys this commit-
ment.
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=The U.S. Conference of_Ma 'ors supports the increased coordination
of the activities with other ederal programs. We _also support the
private indusiry councils; as being_the facilitator forthese other active=
tits. The incentive bonuses addressedin this proposal are in line with
present USCM's policies. During the USCM midwinter-meeting; policy
Was adopte&ealling for "prime sponsors who have developed strong
linkages and implemented successful programs with the private -sec-
ten.; be encouraged to continue these efforts by receiving cash
incentives."

The flexibility to utilize adtional moneys for upgrading:and re-
training activities is-also perceived as an acknowledgement-that a large
portion'ef our population is functioning at, less than its full skill

.potential.
We support that intent of title VII and, are very much aware of the

need to -involve -the- private-sector; ncit -only- in-this program but. with
other CETA activities; to bring a specializedassistanee to _prime .spon-
sors- on the economic needs. We need this guidance on all of our CETA
activities;

--In Summaqj the private_ sector initiative- prograrn when fully
funded and implemented; will provide a mechanism which has never
been ayailallQ.

Mr; -HAWICINEL Thank you Mayor_Hatcher. We will ne_xt_hear from
the Honorable Daniel R. Whitehurst, mayor of the city of Fresno. 2

Mr. WirrrErruarrr. Thank you Mr. Chairman. 1 am speaking today
as-- chairman of the --U.S. -Genference of Mayors Subcommittee on
Youth.: On behalf_ of the conference; we would like to express_ our
appreeiatien for the opportunity to address you today on what we

rd as an extremely important issue.
think we bring to this issue the perspective of chief elected officials

of communities around the country, also as managers of_local training
emplOyment program& We do have a more detailed statement that

are submitting for the record. I will present a summary of that
statement now. tMr. Chairman; the Conference of Mayors, realizingthat the current
youth employment training programs would_he expiring at the_end of
the fiscal year 1980; in conjunction with:the:Department of Laber-be-
gan to obtain input front mayors throughout the country on these
programs. . _

= During the last year; a group of mayors representing cities ranging
in size from 30;000to 11/2 million; participated-in- a series of site visits.
We _went to a number of cities around the country and obr.erve_;:i. first-
hand time youth employment -programs in those -communities to help
us develop some viewpoints and Evaluations and formulate conference
poliey on youth employment legislation- this year The results identify
what we feel is needed to give us the capacity_ to deal Avith .the youth
employment problem at the local-level.

Mr; Chairman; it is not necessary to dwell on the intensity and
scope of the youth unemployment- problemfespecially talking to you
Woi know-that, you fully_ appreciate the significance of that issue. We
all know its staggering -proportions.--However, it might be of interest
that while official statistics place minority youth unemployment at 32
percent; sonic of our cities experience rates approaching twice that;
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.Each of us here today is familiar-with the predictable an...,:iiSturbing
consequence of youth idleness -and unemployment : Vandalism- drug
and alcohol-abuse, andidependence on public assistance. Itiayors;
as the chief elected officials -in -the -N-ation's- cities have ample- oppor-
tunity to observe the effects of these_ problems on our local Sroungsters.

As a result, the Conference of -Mayors-has- -for- years--been--actively
involved in promoting youth programs as a-comprehensive _and inte-
grative part of- community services.13-riefly3 -I would like-to share-with
you and the subcommittee _memberi_ our recommendations regarding
yoUth program tools needed ta assist this-effort

The mayors recognize that each young person deserves an _adequate
educationprior to entering the world of work-. This is something that
you just cannot ignore wheNyou are making these assessment& We
support the integration of -local educational system-sand CETA de-
livery systems. We support the benchmark conceptand feel all parties
be equally accountable for the success or failure of a-program-. Alter-
native educational settings should be provided_ where the schOlastici
physical, or special needs program offered by the regular school sys-
tems are unattractive to youth.(

-The second point the mayors support is the increased invoriement
of labor unions and the private sector, including small and minority-
owned businesses. Cash incentives to prime sponsors who operate
effective programs with the pi'ivate sector are another item that _we
supportxThis is piggyback on the comments that Mayor -Iatcher has
made. To .attract smaller minority businesses a cost-sharing formula
shotild he Used to reimburse programs for employers for employing a
CETA worker.

The standardization of eligibility requirements for all youth pro-
grams is needed. Different categories of programs have had different
age requirements and income requirements and so on we tliink that
restricts the ability of cities to meet their needs. Securing jobs created
IT other - federally ftioded economic employment efforts is necessary.

1Ve- noted, -for instance, that while economic- incentives have been used
to attaat private industries back to cities; the majority of -these pro-
grams are structured to-accommodate CETA eligibles.

We think_youth should also be included: This would permit con-
solidation -of assistance -from a --v-anetY- of- age les- and eliminate the
current categorization_ of youth employment programs. _ . .

-Finally,- -and -related to-- that last point. -we calf for- the- decategoriza-
tion of youth_ programs and for multiyear_ block grant funding. This
change -would permit prime sponsors to design activities on a long-
range basis._ _

We, also propose that, smaller cities which have demonstrated in-
ability_ to operate effective programs shu tltl be _p-iven recognition as
possible- recipients for direct funding. We have felt, for instance, that
having to spend so much on sunnier programs, so much on projects, so
much on in-school or out -of- school, breaking it down into various cate
gories limits the ability of cities to respond to the specific needs tha
they have.

Mr. Chairman, our more detailed statement. contains our total assess -
ment of the legislation that you have before this committee. I will
just comment. briefly on those bills.

-")
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-H.-R. 6711, the Youth Act of-1980, we feel _gives broader and more
flexible delivery capacity than present law,_ Besides_decategorization;
it would -enhance our long-range planning. It also calls for community
in uLand performance standards._ - -- - -

.R.--4465 amer,{7s the present -law- by expanding YIE-PP-and in-
creasing: th.e number of youths served: We. support many of these
changes in the- legislation.

On H.R.-4534 we think the approach is commendable; but have con-
cerns aboutthe cost of-the program.

. _ In_ regard to H.R. 5876; we find many of the prime sponsors have .
developed good .working -relationships with local CBO's and support
efforts to develop linkages with national community-based organiza-4;
tions.

. We support nialay_of the aspects of KR. 6208 legislation, except for
the unemployment 1-ear limitation. The requirement of an agree-
ment_ between local, educational agencies and prime sponsors _is com-
mendable. We .also support incentives to private businesses. However
we-do not support a subminimum_ wage.

Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, I would like to say that each of these
pieces_ of legislation contains valuable provisions and promising ap-
proaches that I mid my colleagues would hope to see incorporated in
the final act. We are confident that the outcome will strengthen and
improve the youth initiatives which already have made some_ mean-
ingful, though still limited, inroads in this pervasive national prob-
lem:

I would like to thank you for your time and attention.- Mayor
Hatcher and I are prepared to respond to any questions you might
have.

Mr. IlAwKiNs: Think you; Mayor Whitehurst: Mayor Hatcher, in
connection with the private industry y-councils- established- -under title
VII; there have been several suggestions about including in the cotin,
cil representation from some othergroups on-.-I assume.- that basis that
there =are many_areas in which they are not. -now completely repre-
sent-M. One of those suggestions has-been the- failure in many area to
include small businesses or small business representatives._

In yRur particultu--experience what has-been -the- truth in such al-
legkion's _across the_ country that in too many areas it has been an ex-)
elusion- of the smaller businesses -that, after all, will possibly he. the
ones which we would lean to for the greatest amount of employinent ?o

fr. HATCHER. Mr. -Chairman, I think` -that the natiiral inclination
gin- ferming_the, council is to _go for the larger firms, the larger indus-
trial -firms because-they obviously represent. in many communities, a
majority of the jobs. -_

In-our-community, -for example-, TTnited -States' Steel would be the
major- employer:- So; they pOtentially, at: least, would_ have the most
jobs= -for thisprogram-_, but-we-have -also-included small business rep-
resentatives because in many instances they have more 'flexibility in
absorbing -some-of -these _pote n t ial-employees.

My feeling is that that is a healthy thing I am_not really in a posi-
tion Co tell you what the experience has been of other cities around the
country._ but I would think we would be missing a _very .significant
sector of the local economy if we did not, in fact, include representa-
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tives-of small busmesses on the PSIP because; as I said, the potential
for jobs there; I think,-is substantial; ,

Mr. HAwKrisTs. -Perhaps you know that the chairman- of the fUll
committee. Mr; Perkins; as well_as the ranking minority member, Mr,
Jeffords; Lift' I have: introduced a bill pertaining to the extension of
title VII of CETA. -

Among the provisions of that proposal is a- sor,.ewhat new concept,
although there is some _ current. limited _experience that the private
sector employment would be tied toother-- programs. such as those
originating_ in HUD through community_ block grants; community
urban depelopment grants, and through Department --of -Commerce,
Department of Transportation; the Community Services Acninistra-,
tiort, and others; through which Federal funds floes" into the private
sector thatin _some way CETA those eligible for CETA would in-
some way_ be- tied in with such private sector employment.

I would like to fret your reaction to that as Fell as yours. Mayor
Whitehurst First; t-Mayor Hatcherr:then you, Mayor Whitehurst.

Mr. -11-xrenta. I think we have. -alreadyin my- testimony I have
alluded at least; to_ our support of that concept. Obviously, the me-
chanics- of it would-have to -be ae.Yeloped in su,1 a way; hopefully;
that the. other programs _would not be unnecessarily impeded. That -is,
our ability to carry- out the other programs would not be unnecessarily
impeded. but I would say as a general proposition that we would -sup-
port that.

It would obviously expand._ again; the_ market far CETA parti-
cipants. So, I think that would be -basically my position.

Mr. WIUTEHURST: _I think the use of CETAlinking CET" to
openinga poultry-processing-- plant that -was built with FDA
in our ,community under constructionin; fact; they_are just about
openinga poultry-processing plant that was built with FD_
assistance.

There_ was FDA loan guarantee for the-construction of facilities
nee;.. for this plant. We worked out an agreement with.the operator
of=t._ie company that they would do .their hiring through our local
CETA. prime sponsor.

It _worked_ out as' a very nice fit, so we have -perhaps 200 jobs that
:!1 filled by CETA employees. One concern that I_ would have :

1 ?Iri_lc_t_here should be incentives and perhaps -a- general remuirement
tl CETA be involved. but. I would .be concerned that:if_ there was
at, absolute, that if anyoneanyone who receives- any-kind of -assist-
ant e whether it is ITDAG or a block grant or EDA, that they must be
required to do a certain amount of work with CETA.-

I am a little bit concerned aboutlosing the whole protect There is
I would hate to win the battle but lose the -war on an issue like that
I think the use of CETA. should be encouraged;

In our community, for instance, We have consideredI have had
-discussions with people who wanted zoning from the city: We have
said as a condition of your zoning, you have got to -sigri a contract
with the prime sponsor to do your hiring; I think there should be

... fie4ibilit.v . . .

MT. HAWKINS. The proposal; if I may just_simply clarify it; does
provide for bonuses to encourage it but it has also lTen my own
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personal experience that when anyone is just about in the position that
they can gra -Federal money; if they are asked; ycti do such
and such a thing?" They are inclined more to do it at that point than
afterward. =

_
_We have both the carrot and the stick to- work with. Mayor

Hatcher?
-Mr. HATCHER. SIT. -Chairman, I just want to add one other caveat.

That is, we: have several major .projects _under construction -in Gary
right now that involve substantial use of Federal funds from EDA;
HUD; and other areas. _

When we have-moved to utilize CETA participants in those:proj-
cots, the thing that - we have been immediately confronted with is
organized labortheir concerns about utilization of individuals who
are nonunion members_or do not meet their union qualifications.

I would hope that. -if we- move in 'this direction, that some_ effort
would be made to_ incorporate the cooperation of organized labor- in
thei programs so that-that would not beeome the. obstacle to effective...
utilization of CETA personnel.

-I -might just-give-you an example. of what I have reference to _We
were able to acquire and to renovate a hotel in Gary.- We -reecho'.
theEDA provided most of the funding. -When we got to the point
where we were just about complete- with the renovation,-it was clear
that we were going to fall about $200-,000 short utilizing regular union
personnel.

We then went to organized labon_WO went to the union and asked
them_ if they would allow us- to -use CETA -personnel to completeihat
job. They agreed to_doso_with the stipulation that we use union per-
sonnel to supervise tie CETA personnel._

I think that those kinds of arrangements can be worked out. with
org_anized labor. Then --we would not/ only provide more jobs for
CETA_ personnel. but you would probably reduce to some degree the
costs of the projects.

Mr-. HAWKINs. We- were wondering in what way would they be- tied
in there; included- in representation already on the council: You are
suggesting an additional linkage. We are not so sure how The addi-
tional linkage-can be effected under the prepOsal.

We agree with the reason for doing_ so,. but how,- beyond the- cur-
rent -representation on the council itself; would you suggest. that this
representation boprovided?

HATCHER. Well, I suppose one way would be to try_tohring them
to the table _before; instead of after;:the projectIs- undertaken. I do
not know what kind of incentives could be built. into the legislation
for organized labor.

Obviously it- would lie different from that _which you might build
in- the employer; but it just-seems- to-me that- some thought ought
to-'be given to some way of tying organized labor or getting an over-
all commitment from organized labor to participate. in the, manner
that I suggested because-it just-opens up great possibilities in terms
of empbayment poiential-fqr CETA. workers.

Mr.ji-Awiows. Mayor Whitehurst; in your statement; you made
several references- o--income eligibility. I think the suggestion_ was
made that the Conference of Mayors supported 100 pet-cent of the
lower income standard.
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In another place you suggested raising the income eligibility in
the current law. In view of the fact- that in the administr ion's bill,
they even go beyond the questions that you_ have made and they_ have

ial_ needs youth cOmpletely exempted from income ,eligibility
altogether.. tt

So. in a sense, what you are suggesting And- what the President's
proposal is suggesting is increasing rather dramatically the target
population.

Now in view of the _fact that mostiindividuals are talk=ing about re-
clueing the amount of money that- is aigoin to be for these

'programs and,_ not only the Conference of ft-Mayors but every group
that has come before this. comnutteehas-made a very good case for
including others than those who are included in any of the pro,
posalsWhat -would you suggest to- this-- committee how- we can
handle _that particular problem in reaching a reasonable _solution, if
on one hand we cOncelle that this tremendous-need is out there?

We 4ein to be moving in the opposite direction. Where do we end ?
What do sy-w do in -reperting-a bill out because we have this specific
problem ? We cannot talk on the TV.to the national audience.

We have-got to act -on-a-specific proposal: .

I wish I could give yo'n _more_ guidanee than I am
probably able to give you Our statements and positions were dev_eloped
before recent discussions that haVe been taking place about budget
cuts and SO on.

I hear your question, I think; quite well, Mr. Chairman. IVe are.
trying to balance the need for_flexibility :at the local level: Yet; we
also support the targeting of jobs towa-rd- people- who-need the most

I suppose _what we are seeking_ to do_is to allow local-communities
. as much flexibility as -possible.-I -can understand the Congress'. interest

in_ seeing to it that-the dollars are spent in the best manner_ possible-.
We-think-we 'have that same interest in our communities in targeting
those funds. _ _

--One- possibility, I suppose, .in atime where there is going to be cut-
backs in the 'amounts involved; is to lower the income standard and to
see to it that the jobs aretargeted for lsidsoun people; I should
say;_ in the- lowest income levels.

Tho problem that we_ find is those numbers sometimes are not an
accuritte indication of kids who need the jobs most. Mere- are times,
for instances; when there_ are families _who_tikeoretically meet an _in- ;

come level that says they should-notqualify. They.lia-e perhaps a large.
family; they -have Anique circumstances. where, in our opinion; being
right-here where-the young people are it appears those people shoUld
be- eligible for jobs;

They come, for instances from neighborhoods that ate poor_ with
schools that are _not of the same qualities as other areas. We feel it is
legitimate to -find, jobs for them.

Having a higher income level- gives us-that much more fle_siliil_it _.
Well, a higherbne--in other words, what the Congressman is:
suggesting,_ hgow about instead of saying 100 percent. move it down to
80: percent.?

Mr.- HAWKINs.- Let's, use the other-suggestion- that -is-- contained- in
.the_Chair's proposal; That is target to the greatest number but exempt
a.certain- amount can be used without regard to income m the,
specific proposal;
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We -Siiiiyly say_that 20 percent -c:»i be used without reolird for in-

---1; come eligibility . The -tither 80 percent must. be tni.gitod:-That, is the

Way we have approached it iehethethat is the correct, way M. iiot. _

__Mr: WI I ITF II URti*F. We think that is a rellsonable approach, Mi.

Chairman.
ltfr. HAWkiS,.k. Thit,iik;:Voti, Them_being no fuillie quest ions,_a4- niiii,

the. Chair would like to thank :WI) Mayor Hatcher and Mayer White-

burst for eery excellent statements. You have been a tremendous help

to the conimittee.tWe,laiYe ii i.Oht inning iTlat innship with both of you

Wllich we Will 'certiiinlv take advantage of.
We .certainly a dmire tIte ok that each of ydu is &ling iii his own

particular area. .

Mr. WII1TEUURST. Phan]; you. Mr: Chairman.
Mi. ILvik.7iign, Thank yon, Mr. Chairman. Mac we say that the f6e1-

ing:is absolutely' mutiiiii. ___ , ,

Nfr. HAwKiNs: 'Thank y QM The next witness is .Ms;,Atul Klinger;

-county stipereiSOr, E..biiiity of ereed: also chairpei.Son of the Sul)com-

titit4.0 on Youthof the NA.Co ',eering Committee. ': '

Ms. Klinger, I iiiiderskinid 'you are representing, the National AsS67

chit ion of Counties. A Isol-;elited, next to you is Mr. Jon Weintatili, who

is not a strant,ter to this snbcominittee. We also would like to weleothe

you. also. Mr: Weintraub: i .

Ms. Klinger, Your prepared-statement inns entirety will be entered

-.in the, record at thiS point. We would hope that you oiild give us
highlights from tilt' statement itself.

STATEMENT OF ANN KLINGER,- COUNTY SUPERVISOR, . COUNTY OF

MERCED; CAtrF;, AND JON WEINTRAUB ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

AND LEGISTATIVE COORDINATOR, R RESENTING THE NA;

TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES

Ms. KLINOr..lt. Thank you; Mr: Chairman. We _a -re here tothiy to dis-

cuss issues associated with the- CETA Ainendthents_ of 197S. Public
Law 95-524, find H.R. 6711, the Pi:esident's youth bill. :

The average wage hitS been, Aiown to_lie_a major national piObletn.

Surveys by N.:1.Co; ITSCM, the State of Mas!--itelitisetts. and DOI, re-
gional offices have demonstrated the magnitude of the probleiii. Many
prime:sp. Otisties are forced to pay wages IlloW the poverty level be-
cause of the average wage restrictions. _ : _

Studies have dearly shown 1 hat_PSE._ jobs in loi_%1 govermuent hile
a 2:1 to :-i:Vbetter tiiiisition _rate than those in,C1-10'S. Vet PSE jobs
in most 100a1 governments are a thiug,of the past thanks-to the average

wage. 11 tranSitiOn i8 still important: we urge_you to iilleVinte the
average wage: program, :

Refrardingthe aVeOtge witge:prov isions we are suggesting the follow- \
ing salt inns in oider of priority :

SUPPORT FOR REPRESENTATI 111 NUYFRS. :1 MEN DYE. NT (ma. 5 91 4)

_There are now 'cosiionsors_m the House from t broad: range of
political _oersuasietiS of H.R. 5914. This ill would allow prune
sors tti determine th,7.- own average wage Inured on the average of
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entry . level wages that are blow -the _CET A maximum in that prime
sponsekr- area. The Secretary would verify the methodology used byeach prime sponsor.

This-approach_ isAlie only one suggested to date that would solve the
average wage problem for almost -all prime sponsors_ if bi.pplied underthe present regulations affecting the average wage determination for
members of consortia.

-Increasing the $7,200 average in section 12_2(i) (2): NACo and
AFSCME have- reviewed the impact -of increasing the average wage
from- slightly different perspectives; NACo- reviewed how -many newposition classifications would-open up if the average wage was in-
creased- to $7,200, $8,000, or $8_,200,

. .

AFSCME reviewed what the--average-wage wouldbe in-'33- cities andtwo counties if the average _wage_ was increased to $7,800, $8,000, and
.$8;500; Both N.,.A.Co's and AFSCM-E's --approaches assumed that the
new average would simply replace the $7;200 figure in the 1979 te_rins
of =the law- and be indexed upward- -as --in the present lang-uage. The
NA-Costudy of a very limited number of prime sponsors shows a sig-nificant increase in new available classifications when the average is
increased to $8,200.._

We recommend that you requestthat-DOL give you-a computer run
on the- average wage for all prime sponsors in fiscal 1981).if _the averagethe

were raised to $8,200. We look--forward -to bein-able to review
suet a computer run. This approach would_ be The simple-st change
since you are retaining existing language and only substilitte a dollar
figure.-

_ .

_With. regard to_ the maximum wage, we Would-sugcrest that the -PS-E
maximum wage be established as a 1.-rcentage of the new average
wage; thereby indexing the maximum wage as well as the average
wage.

If you fail to amend the maximum wage- provisions, most --large
prime- sponsors' averages will equal their. maximum warres before the
authorization for _CETA expires. We recommend that the maximum
wage 15e set at 150 percent of the new average wage.

n our suggestions_ for changing the, average and maximum wage, we
recommend that prime sponsors be held harmless against the exist,
ing wage limits so that any quirks in whichever approach is selected
does not hurt any prime sponsors.

We would be happy to provide -further argument for why these
increases- are-needed should_ existing testimony _not su ffice. We a-re en-
closingLthe_ State of Massachusetts study of February 1980 which up-
dates- NACo's average survey of July 1979, which demonstrates the
need for an amendment.

The -_1980 consortia bonuses_ hav3- been released and provide ai 2.2
pe-,-cent this year. Thus, _after -the State services account
funded., $2-.030- billion of the $2.054--billion was utilized leaving only
$15:imillion: for the 1 percent linkages and consortia_ bonuses:
million. of tixe- -remaining II 13,- C furith-m was used _for linkages_ with
$2 iiill=cite from -1113; leaving only $9- million. fo, consortia bonuses; -_

-We -urge rneniliers of this sulk--ommittee to amend_ section 202-if)--of
CETA to prioritize_ funding for consortia _bonuses: We suggest that
an amendment-be added to insure that "such sums as necessary be set

tir
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aside to provide a-10percent consortium.honus" ora- specific percent of
the -hinds be available for consortia in II B, C as it was in section
103_(b) of Public Law 9:3-203.

NACo supports forward funding for titles II B and C;_l_Vand VII
°f -the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act- (CETA). The
CETA amendments of 1978 (Public Law 95-524) focused on better
managetnent of the delivi'ry system.-

Currently; the funding of_ CET-Ai which has been_marked by con-
tinuing resolutions the last 3 _years (Pub e W 95-205;_ 95=482, and
96-86); has made prudent_planning and e ective _management difficult:

The CETA system has gone-throe trb cries ofjoltsi-an unfortunate
pattern which needs to be revised: Th forward fundin- would allow
CETA

To plan and deliver_ services 'nor effectively with the education
community. Currently CETA and lo l school hoard planning is out
of jahase;

To avoid friction among different 1 vels of government with differ=
ent fiscal years;

To coordinate-more effectively with other Federal job creation _pro-
grams .with_ longer range implementation periods; such as economic
development and community development;

To retain effective staff at the prime sponsor level
To improve r:lection of enrollees
To improve the employability development of and placement of

clients;
To create more meaningful one-the-job training and work experi-

enceopportunities;
To develop yearlong contracts in the middle of fiscal year to better

provide trained personnel for local businesses; and,
To create a level of certainty within the CETA system.

= We propose that this subcommittee amend section 127 of Public
Law 95-521 and require the Secretary of Labor to report_ to the Con-
gress by February A, 1981; -on the advantages for forward funding of
titles IIB; and C.; IV, and VII.

We support the concept of the chairman's title VII bill, H.R. 6796;
We have always endorsed the idea of linking economic development
activities with CETA.

We-have been disappointed that the-Secretary has not chosen- to fund
section 318 of Public Law:95-524 which provides: for such activity.
We thatthe -subcommittee- -in coo_peration with -the Labor-HEW
Approuriations Subcommittee direct:the Secretary to fund section 318
and link those activities with you-r hill.

With shrinking budget authority for title VILLive cannot endorse
the-reduction in prime-vonsor allocations from- 9: ,percent to 85 per-
cent ofAhe funds available for this_title.:We support:the provision_ in

6798- that allows 15- percent of -the -formula funds to be available
for-_fitie TIC activities for clients _without regard to income.-

-We suggest that -the -eligibility- _language in section 701 of Public
Dm:95-524 may need to be:amended to support this approach.

NACo would stipport an imendment- to- allow clients in any part
of the CETA- system to be immediately eligible for a tax credit, WIN
and/or TJTC. This eligibility could expedite placement in the pri-
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vate sector; especially for the large numbers_ of PSE participants who
will lose their 3obs resulting from-anticipated budget cuts.

Also; we want to alert the _subcommittee to the continuation of a
serious problem that you addressed during reenactment. Sections
1030) and 104(e) were serious attempts to rationalize and stabilize
the CETA system by limiting the frequency of directives and policy
changes. _

As of March 11, 1980, this is the situation :463 day§ into the fiscal
years 182 field memorandums had been issued: Field memorandums
further explain the law and regulations and elaborate on new activi=
ties.

This represents an average of over one per-day even if you count
weekends anri fedc..ral holidays. Surely. this does not correspond to the
intent of Congress in designing the planning system Claimed in sec-
tions 103i and 104 or in its _request for paperwork reduction in sec-
tions 127(e) (2) and (h) of Public Law-95-524.

WO hope that this subcommittee will take the necessary steps to halt
the_everthanging_barrage of messages to the prime SpOnSdi system.

Latope that we can work together_ with
appropriate Labor Department offieials to-find an effective amendment
to section- 106._Asiyou know, there has been some criticisms of the
Department for not being rigorous enough in requiring repayment

collecting :misspent fundS; with the 1978 amendments, CETA has
been tightened up; the Inspector General's operations are well under
way and, as so-often happens, the pendulum has swung completely in
the other direction;

. Prime sponsors are bein_g driven from the program by a new rigid
insistence on dollar for dollar payba* of local tax ..(.14lars for petty
mistakes in administering the enormously complex CE TA program.
Just last month. Berrien County; Mich:; voted 9 to 2 to give up their
prime sponsorship.

With mployment so high in Michigan right now; -you may well
wonder y a county--especially One with a particularly effective
CETA _programwould choose to give it _up: First; the commissioners
checked to make sure that their needy citizens- would- not lose out
the law requires that somebody operate a program in Berrien_ County:

Once that _fa,ct was established, the commissioners_ found it simple
to drop CETA, because of the enormous new financial liability: Ac-
cording to the newspapers, the Department's audit was the_ last straw.

Ans'audit that covemd over $36 million in _CETA programs_ uncov-
ered only about $10;00.0 of disallowed expenditures. Instead otgiving
Berrien County a medal for achieving an error rate of 0:028_ percent,
the Department_is insisting that the entire $10.000 be back out
of local funds. This is simply ridiculous particularly when you think
of _CETA's buildups; transitions, changing signals, and retroactive
rulinp_.

Prior to discussing youth legislation. I want to tell youi something
about my_county of Merced and its concerns. I represent a small county
of 120;000_ people: Last year_ our unemployment rate -averaged 10,7
percent.- while the State of California averaged 6.2 percent and the
Nation 5:8 percent; The 10.7_ percent average was low_ doe ti an excel---agricultural season. Iii January 1980. our unemployment rate hit
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l*rcent. In my county, youth represent 12.4 percent of Tour popula-
tion and 29.1 percent of our unemployed population. Youth repre-
sents 26.2 percent of our poverty population:, Clearly; Merced County
has serious unernplo3-ment problems. Consolidation of existing youth
pro ams with uniform cli6nt eligibility is particularly_ crucial to a
sndall county prime sponsor receiving a minimum of administrative
ftindS.

Turning to the administrations proposal to -modify and extend the
title IV programs, the National Association of Cpunties supports any
effort to consolidate and simplify the enormously complex require-
ments created under the Youth Employment and Demonstration
Projects Act of 1977.

Ex,hanging an aid set'-Of acronyms for a new set of acronyms is not
consolidation. We're concerned that the division of = funds _proposed
by the administration -does not accomplish its own goals of consoli-
dation. _ and simplication.

First, the distribution of funds is a_ concern. We. seriously question the
ad.ministration's proposal to Split the funds equally between the two
title. At a meeting on March 2; 1980; NACo's employment steering
committee passed a motion in support of all titles I and II funds going
by formlas to CETA _prime sponsors which would have responsibility
for deciding-which education programs work in their community and
whieh should be funded-.

Within title I, entirely too much money is outside the basic formula,
nt. As you know, only three-fourths of the 59 percent assigned to

ETA prime sponsors would be distributed based on the YETP for-
mula. That_is $497.8 million _compared to $693 million currently avail-
able under YETP, a $200 million reduction.

Since _Y O C T P and YIEPP are to be eliMinated, the proposed fund-
ing level insures that prime sp_c_insors must engage in desperate ef;
?ort'to obtain incentive funds simply to avoid a_onerthird disruption
in their current _programs.- The disruption goes further -because .there
is IL matching requirem n every incentive dollar obtained by prime' RR

..-sponsors. Thus, the poo f fluids available for locally determined
program needs canbe expected to be greatly reduced.

Simply stated,- there are too many minipots and rninisplits in this
bill..

.

Let me take a look for a moment at the eligibility requirements_of
the administration's proposal. NAC supports uniform eligibility for
all youth .programs including summer youth at-100 percent of the litES
lower living standard income level for 'economically disadvantaed.
We hope that the administration will simplify its language and ensure
unif4arm eligibility throughout both titles. We applaud the inclusion
of a 10-percent non - income- eligible group and hope that it`will be clear
that the prime sponsor determines "who otherwise dernonStrates the
need for such services."

nother major area of concern' involves_ paperwork and. reporting.
This bill moves away from the comprehr asive planning _process and
plan which this subcommittee tried to promote in the 1978 CETA
amendments. We oppose the creation of, a separate youth plan'and sep-
arate youth planning requirements.
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We support the provisions of section 103 arid have long urge d the
Department genuinely to implement the notion sof a compre
plan for CETA, rather than 'subparts?' for each title, separate grants
and separate reporting.

We feel very strongly that the management of CETA by title and/
or categorical program area on the national level simply distorts the
success that prime sponsors are having_ iding a comprehensive
sequence of services to people in neecn_their =unities.

We urge that, as a minimurn,7outhjunds be awarded at one time
and by one grant document. While thig appears to challenge the idea
of incentives, we suggest that a single target figure could be supplied
for each prime sponsor. The prime_ sponsor would not have to apply
for multiple pots of funds in multiple tiny grants for special purposes.
The prime sponsor would have the option of applying for all incentive
funds for one or .more targeted purposes. This would help streamline
the grant process at the same time that it would, maintain the incentive
notion:

We agree with the notion of emphasizing individual = assessment of
each enrollee's needs. We are wary, however, of legislation that Seems
to require written employability 'development plans and individual
achievement records on every enrollee. We have had too much experi-
ence with enforcement of paperwork requirements; at the expense of
genuine accomplishments. Therefore, we hope the committee will urge
caution on the Department. in implementing these provisions of this

We oppose the continuation of the Title IIB Maintenance of Effort
Requirement: Funding for Youth in title IIB_should be left to the dis-
cretion of the prime Sponsor. Fiscal 1980 title IIB youth services should
not_be basedon funding levels in fiscal 1978.

We question whether- true_ consolidation has been achieted in this /
bill. It. appear§ that we are replacing_YCCIP and YIEPP with SPIG;
special purpose incentive grants,and other-new acronyms.

such
question the desirability orthe Secretary having_ control over

such a large percentage of funds 541er-the President's billsubparts 2
and 3. We recommend a $125 million ceiling on the 1Q- percent Secre-
tary's discretionary pot. We also-recommend that sufficient funds be
diverted _from. the 22 percent pot to kohl harmless the current$39.3 mil -
lion- funding level for basic grants. We cannot support the administra-
tion's matching requirement._

The CETA systtm has had more than its fair share of shock waves.
Let's take the time necessary to draft an excellent youth bill; In the
meanthne,_le_t's extend YEDPA with the necessary amendments to-the
existing CETA law on average wages, flexibility for the Secretary in
determining prime sponsors' liability, Consortia bonuses, and others
listed earlier.

We certainly appreciate this opportunity to testify this morning=
to Wstify before your subcommitee. We look forward' to answering all
those questions that- ou might have.

Mr. HAWK/NS. Thank you, Ms. Klinger. The statement, Ithink, is
a very excellent one The:Chair wishes to commend you on it. There are
several questions I would like to direct to you at this time

First, with respect to the -average wage, which seems-to have occu-
pied a substantial amount of this statement ; in view of the fact that
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budget cuts-are being suggested and,. I suppose; with some degree of
realism we- face them, and in view of the fact that -currently- the-pro-
grain is suffering because the wage is obviously too low; this Clommittee
recommended a much higher wage at the timathe bill came out of this
committee.

Unfortunately, it was amended -during: the legislative process. In
view of that fact; the two facts side-by-side; how realistic IS_ it at this
time to increase the average wage provision when- obviously we are
not in a positionor will not be in a position even to fund the current
wage-provision as it is -now operatingI am not suggesting that we
stop all progress; because of this_threat; but, is there any particular
middle road we can 4ake that- will provide the committee with some

ea _of credibility in acting at _thistime ?
26Is. KLINGER. -Well,-from my- perspective, the current average wage

simply is not workable: rf.-Ave do not do:something about changing it
the pro4ram-is going to fall apart in many areas.

Mr: 11Xwausrik_The budget :cutters (lo_ not look at it -that way.
Ki.t.goEit. I- can- appreciiie that. NACo certainly endorses ,nov-

ing toward a balanced budget. We appreciate the task that is before
Congress.

In thei meantinie; we must have a workable program, one that is still
on- its feet and-moving. When you take a look at the inflation rate
when we suggested the $8200; if we continue at 15 percent, that would
be eaten up\m-1-_year.

We are talking about a multiple year funding here. So, while I ap-
preciate Congress concerns on budget cuts, and _I anticipate them and
I expect_to work in the constraints of those budget cuts, nevertheless,
we- feel that the average wage has to be changed.

Mr._ HAWKINS. The Chair disagrees with the budget cuts and
not intend to work within that restraint- [Lau

However; there are problems ahead. There may be sonic- that are not
going to be able to prevail. Let me try to be a little bit more realistic
and clown to earth.with you.

What about the suggestion that we raise; as'you have suggested then;
the average wage. Then allow a supplementation at the local level up
to, say, $10,000. Do you think that that would offer a workable solution
at this time

Ms. KLINGER. In sortfe jurisdictions that_might_ be better than_.what
we have at the moment, but I think with Jaws I I, -proposition 9' that
is on California's budget this:Jimain our State we call that Jaws IL
I am not sure that the local jurisdictions pick up a deficit that is all
than realistic in our State:

Perhaps some-States are not:going to have those constraints. I want
to be sure that I made it clear that. I was anticipating thosebudget
cuts; not suggesting that

Mr._ HAVKINS. Our particular State in this instance -can avoid that
situation by -not approving Jaws- II. -If -they feel that in approving
such insane ideas that they are going to be somehow- rescued at the
Federal level, then it-seems to me that we have got to send them the

-message that -"You are just not:going to be able to do it.?_
I'do not think that we are going thave some of these States; includ-

ing States of other representatives of this committee rescuing a State
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thathas a surplus. Unfortunately, I do not think that thatJet us shift
to another question.

With respect to the youth proposalI will just ask -this as a simple
question. In it sense, on page 14, you have suggested what-seems to me,
perhaps, the way that the committee is now moving. In the second to
the last paragraph, you said :.

"Let's take the time necessary to draft an excellent youth bill. In
the meanwhile, let's extend. Youth Employment and Demonstration
Project Acts with tit- necessary amendments to the existing CETA
law on average wage, flexibility for the Secretary in determining prime
sponsors -

-In a sense, 1 think that is true. Mr. Jeffo'rds andI, on a bipartisan
basis; are attempting at the present time -to work out aiyouth bill, the
best suggestions we have received from these hearings with the intent
of building on what is currently operating rather successfully, rather
than -shifting.
: We understand that prime. sponsors, local governments, and others

throughout the country are beginning now to look ahead for planning
the rest of this year and 1981: I would assume that plans are being held
up because o-f the uncertainty-of what- we are going to end up with at
this level to impose on you at the local level:

So, I would simply agree with your statement there as being, in a
sense; what this committee his already resolved to cic, . The finalquestion

Mr. 'WEINTRAUB._ If I goidd comment; Mr: Chairman ?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, Mr. Weitraub.
Mr. WEINTRAUB. We would certainly endorse that approach: We

would hope that you could include consolidation of existing-programs
with a simple extension so that you can allow rime sponsors to imple-
ment the bests of all the ideas that are availabple, whether it is entitle-
ment or any combination thereof in their community.

Some of the ideas work well in a community. Some do not. Let's
have a laundry list of the allowables and let p*nes- decide within
certain- instructions which ones work best in their community.

Mr. FlAwitixs. If the Chair -call suggest, -Mr. Weintraub, the trouble
which am sure Mr. .TeffOrds and I have both thought about, is it
ceases being a simple_ extension. We run into difficulties once we get
into-amending, even though an amendment might. lie desirable.

We do open up the entire subject. In that way, entertain other ideas,
good itg well as some bad _ideas. We _have reasons -to believe a simple
extension,if it can be sold as a simple extension, is a lot More politi-
cally_ acceptable at -this -time than incorporating ideas no matter how
meritorious they-might be.

- Mr. _WErxTuAtria. I would agree with you, but no matter what we -
do with CETA, it isgoing to get shot at on the floor.

Mr. HAWKINS. Ificluding the sponsors.
[Laughter.]
Mr. JEFFORDS. 1 am not sure we are concerned at being of at on

the floor as we are by you a year from now when we come with a
new youth progyam. So, you are going to run right into
testimony that «4! are fooling around and sending out c
signals for so long that. we are getting tired of it.
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1 twee, though I would hope we could come up with a new- youth
-bill this year I do not think we ought to do both, _I do not think we
ought -to fiddle with title IV, then- come out with a new program.

Ms. lain:mt. I appreciate that position.
Mr JEPPOIIIIS. It IS-very excellent testimony._ It is the kind -of _de-

tailed testimony we like to see; especially when it takes parts of a bill
andreally goes into why they will or will notwork.

I 'appreciate, very much, the effort which I know went into your
testimony:

Ms. KLING-ER. Thank ou.
MI% HAwicusrs. Ms: linger; -on page Fs of your _statement; you made

reference- to the amount of paperwork that is being required Ithiiik
the !committee. was impressed by this statement: I suggest _we explore
further the idea--of why this amount of paperwork should be required
or should: be necessary;

conjunctiowith 3,-ou- and-Mr. Weintrau-b_ eertainly- we will hi=
struct the staff of the committee to take the example that you have
cited and-see in what way we can use that as a basis for improvement.

I think it is very well stated; Certainly; we will explore it with
you.

Ms. laiNoEy. Great.; thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you again .Ms. Klinger: We would like to

express our appreciation to you and Mr. Weintraub for the testimony.
Ms. KtxxoEn. We appreciate the opportunity. I appreciated your

comment on proposition 9.-
Mr. liAwKixs. Wehave a job to do, though. I will tell you that_ The

next witness is.Ms.,Tessie_ Rattley, president and councilwoman for
the city of Newport News. Va. Ms. Rattley is representing the National
League of Cities.

Ms. Rattley,_ the Chair would .like to expreae.appreciation for your
friendship and- -association- for many -years. -Certainly for --the work
youhave done:in connection with the League of Cities;:

We have -enjoyed- a -very good- rapport -with- the -staff -of -.the Na-
tional- League of Cities: and eertaintly;1: am sure; a_lot of it is _due
to the very fine leadershiplhat you-havegiventb the-National League.

We welcome you before the Committee _this morning as a witness.
[Prepared statement of Jessie Rattley follows:1

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JESSIE M. RATTLEYi_ COUNCILWOMAN, NEWPORT NEWS,
VIRGINIA, AND PRE3IDENT, NATIONAT LEAGUE OF CITIES

Mr: Chairmen, members of_ the _Subconunittee,_ I am_ Jessie: Rattley; CouneiI
woman _from Newport News, Virginia and _Preslaentof_the _National League_of
Cities:_ Iiim_pleased to_ be here today to testify on behalf of the:League of Cities
and:the 16,000 cities we represent on the youth employment proposals now Vend-
trig before yomicommittee;
-_- :In :August _ of "last year,"4: chaired an . NLC . Task:Force:of _City: officials_ _con .,

ven_Ps1 fo discuss -the problems of- youth in general_ _and_ "unemployment _in _
\,. particular and tudevelop _a:position. on theluture_ direction_ of_yonfb _employment

programs; My testimony will; in large part; be based on the report of this Task
\Farce,

ii' Wiltle_recognizing_ that many _progtams_geare_d_ to_araellorating_ the_ unemploy-
.at _problema_otdisadvantaml_ jouth_could be Im_Proved_some, particularly
ucation, _moreLzignifico_ntly__thanr_othemthe Task Force recommended that
e youth EmploYme_ntand Demonstration Projects Act 'of 1977 be reauthorized

f at leastonemore year. ._
is this Subcommittee knows welL there have been many problems associated

w ipplementing CETA. In part, we believe that many of these diffienities are

3
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the direct result of the eontinuat reistrneturing. the_ significantly varying. fund-
inglevels and the constantly changing purposes of CETA. In its very short his-
tory, there has scarcely been a year that_did not see some major alteration in
CETA. We believe it is unrealistic to expect a_positive, measurable result when
the rules of the game never remain constant long enough to develop a smoothly
functioning employment system.

Now. here we are again, looking at a number -of proposals that would re-struc-
hire and re-direct our only - major youth employment program._ Taking ,into
account the time necessary to develop regula_tions_at the federal level, and-the
time necessary to understand and develop a rational program, it is appropriate
to say that the YEDPA program has only been operational for about 18 months.
In addition, the existing youth legislation includes componentadesigned to ap-
proach youth employment fi-:but new and untested _perspectives, There was every
expectation that the results of these demonstrations would produce successes as
well as .failures. Consequently, we believe it is much too soon to draw accurate
conclusions about the program's experience thus far, much less obout its long-

. term implication:4. We believe that continuity of program operations and cer
Minty of funding levels are two of the important Ingredients in successful
program operation. In addition, the Youth Task Force Identified:five principal
areas of concern not adequately addressed in current programs and developed
reconnneudationsto deal with each of these problems. We regardthese_issues as
neither exclusive:nor exhaustive, out as some positive steps toward resolution of
the problems of youth unemployment. The five areas are :

-1. School to work transition. --We as city officials, do not believe that the
educational system in this country is adequately preparing youngsters 'tor their
own future independence and self-sufficiency. Too many young people complete
their schooling not at all ready for the world of work. Many lack the basic
skills--reading, writing and arithmetic essential for employability. Even those
who have these basic skills have little idea 'of what jobs are available to them, -
how to obtain them or the longevity of various jobs available to the non- college
bound. -.

The federal government- seems to have little reluctance In demanding 'detailed
accountability from local governments in their administration of federally
funded employment programs; and little hesitation about setting national per-
formance standards. Yet nothing comparable is demanded of the school system in
accounting for their expenditures of federal dollars.

- The exiallig youth legislation mandates that prime sponsors spend 22 percent
of their YETP _intuit; in cooperation- with local education agencies. Yet similar
mandates to schools to cooperate with -the -employment program operators are
non-existent. While some of us may resist these federal mandates, we believe it
is entirely appropriatte_fer the federal-governmetit to implement national objec-
tives in this manner. While the_ experiencealbeit -too limited at this point to
draw conclusionsnnder the 22 percent set-aside -has been- uneven, it- has, if
nothing _else, encouraged the employment community to talk to- the education
community. And it is :remarkable how the availability of funds- can facilitate
agreements that would otherwise never inive_been_ considered. We would, how-
ever; like: to see some reciprocity. i.e.. a mandate for the educators totsit down
and develop joint strategies frith the employment community, both public and
private

Specifically.:the Task_ Force recommends that as a. first step, the schools be
held aecountable for teaching youngsters to be proficient at least in the basic
skills: We also_ - recommend that where _possible potential new_ educational re-
sources: be directed to developing curricula geared to employability, Emphasis on
counseling must: be exPanded_ toinclude guidance and advice for those youngsters

' who are -not college bound._ Such :counseling Should also be available outside.the
schoolsias _should access to .remedial_education,_ work_ orientation and training
activtties. Community;_colleges.-__comniunity-ha.sed organization% unions aPd _the
private sector should all be_ encouraged_to_participate in enhancing tbeelaciploy_.
ability of our young population. Job counselors have _direct_contact with-
job 'training progra nts and w_h_enever_ posaible;_ with potential omployeers _as_ _well.

2, Private/piablic scetor participation, ,SIncelt is accepted that tha prepon_der
mice of job onportunities_ are_and_wifi_continu_e_ to Ate_available___In_ the _private
sectorand_that many of these jobs are provided by smaller firrnalthose_em7
ploving_ fewer_ than _500 _people L- publicly fu_nded_emplOVinent and training
programs naust_be_ceared more closely to the long-tentaneeds of these employers.
Job program information must also be better disseminated to these employers.
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Too feW_ private sector_employersare aware of existing tax incentives available
to them if -they hire _ economically disadvantaged _youngsters.
= Certainly; the existing CETA Title VII, the Priyate Sector Initiative, is a

step in:the right direction. the Task Force recommends that incentives--such
as the Targeted Jobs Tax' Credit (TJTC)be continued and that proposala -such
as exemption from Social Security liability for a limited period of time at least
be-tested:

We -need better Long,t.erm labor market 'analyses on which to base -more ap-
propriate trainimr _program& And we need better coordination of-information
as well as _reso_urces_avaib_ble to and from the federal government. For-example,
the Departmenti6f Commerce_ keeps current lists of pri7ate enterprises which
apparently:are_ notsbared_wi._th the Department of Labor. Perhaps these lists
would be useful in promoting the TJTC.

_
Loceli,dcribilifa._L cannotoveremphasize the need for local-flexibility in

designing employment _sad training programs relevant to local reqeirementii and
problem& iWhat_warkain one community is not necessarily a prescription--for
curing_anotber communi_Ws ills. We are interested in how other communities
solve:their pro_blems,_but we do not believe that effective progfams -can-be de-

-signed ile_Washington_a_nd_work in communities of varying size with- differiiii
infernployment ratesand_ other assorted problems. We local elected- officials are
the ones_mostintiroately_ac_quained with our.communities and their. problems
we_aremore_directLv responsible for the future viability of our comrcruiiities,-
- -Cur-Task -Force suggested that one approach might be -a system of rewards
and_ Ineentivea_b_ which prime sponsors who demonstrate effectiveness in ad-
ministeringLtameling and monitoring successful youth programs are granted
greater_ program flexibility. We also need provisions permitting innovation at
the_ Imal_level, and encouraging' local governments to coordinate employment
and training programs with other federally funded initiatives.

4, Program administration.Local governments continually battle problems
of inconsistency and instability in program planning, development and Ample-
mentation. Funding projections and final allocations are frequently widely_ dis-
paiste. Federal and local budget cycles rarely coincid& Legislative- mandates
for forward funding included in authorizing legislation are itifrequently adopted
in appropriations measures.

The Tdsk Force recommends multiple year fending for youth programs to .
improve coordination in the'delivery of services and rational program develop,
ment. We also recommend consolidation and coordination of programs operated
by different federal agencies so that local governments have an opportunity
to maximize federal resources at the local level without impossible admiubtra-
tive hurdles. The Youth Task Force. recommends programs be evaluated_ on _the
basis of well-deflned performance standards that related to-program admitristra,
tion and participant development, not solely on the-basis of positive placements.
Placement statistics can be misleading, particularly in youth employment
programs._ _ _ _ _ _ _

Wage restrietions for supervisory personnel should_ belooffened to ensure
quality supervision. Separate funding arrangements should...be made evailable for
tins s program

'5. Eligibility criteriaEligibility criteria-for participation in youthprogra_ms
must be broadehed to include not only the-economically _disadvantaged_but
should also include some flexibility to permit jurisdictions-t0 deal with indlybr
eats who are disadvantaged by virtue of physical or mental impairment their
status as offenders, educational deficiency or -their status as teenage parents,__ °

The process for applying for participation in, youth employment said training
Programs is far more complex and restrictive than the job application process.
We believe -that if it is part of our intent -in-operating youth employmentpro,
grams, to acquaint youngsters, with the world of work, the application_process
for a training slot ought to be somewhat approximate to the procedure Yor
securing a job.

Funding allocations shourd, at a minimum, -be- consistent with eligibility-cri-
teria. If the target population includes individuals with incomes at or below 85
perecnt of the BLS lower living standards, funding Should be based on the inci-
dence of this population in a given jurisdiction. _ _

. j would also like to comment briefly on several proposals now: before__your
Committee : 4465 seeme to be the leaSt disruptIve_of existing local program,.
operations. It retains the major program structure funded under__YETP, and
expands the eligibility for prime sponsor participation in the entitlement pro-
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gram intarget areas of greatest need, Itprovideseantinuity_ over_ the next-four
year's; The measure provides flexibility :to_ _serve_ non-rincome eligible_disad an
taged youth: These provisions are in conformity with the Task Force recom-
numdatiorm

It goes_ _without _saying _that _we clearly appuaud the_ additional_resaurees- pro-
vided In the bill, _Onithis question; however _l__m_u_s_t_explain thaten_SaturdaY the
NLCilloardi ot_ Directors met, and spent_considerable time_discussing the Presi-
dent's: proposals _to atop _inflation. We recognize the_ severity _of_ the_ trials _the-
President _is_ trying_ to _resolve _and_we ate willing_ to _take_our_ fair_share_oi pro-
posed_ c_uts, However; we identilleaseveral _key_ federal _programs that from the
perspective at the cities are inviolable._Emplyoment programs are very definitely
in: thisicategory. What_I'm_saying__Mr. Chairman, is that we will be happy if
we_are abletnmaintain what we have .

The _meatture_pr,oposed by the Administration also has a_ number of the Task
Ferse_raramen_dations-The-TaSkForte called for_ schools to develop curricula
parlic_ularly_geared_to employability4 also that schools be held accountable for
preparing_youths with basic skills. N_Vhil_the Administration's bill does address
this_ caneermw_e_feel_thatit does_not_nrovide the accountability necessary tc
sure_thatfunds_are used_i_ffeetivelv, or the necessary assurances that corrective
actions are__kenforineffe_c_tive_pregrams,
_With_ regard to the _Department of Education Component Mr. Chairman,. I

recommend_that there be a _provision for sign-off and review of the local school
system plan by the appropriate local chief executive officer. This will enhance
gommunitywide coordination and cooperation and better linkages between
related programs.

Mr. Chairman, I further recommend with regard to that component, that-the
school district Advisory Council appointees be jointly approved by the loyal
school district Superintendent and the local general purpose government.

The proposed formula in the Administration bill will inadvertently penalize
urban school districts which currently have a higher cost per pupil expenditure.
I therefore recommend that both the poverty index and the average per pupil
expenditure per district be the criteria for allocations for new youth employ-
ment and education programs under the Department of Education.

We -also- recommend that there be incentives above and beyond- basic alloca-
tions f_pr -those communities experiencing special hardships and for those having
demonstrated effectiveness-in program administration. The Administration bill
provides incentives for federally selected target groups and special supplements
forareas with severe problems. -

The Task Force-recommended that categorical YEDPA programs be consoli-
dated under one title--ahthority with-common eligibility requirements provided
that such _rerairements- allow for local program flexibility. The Administration's
bill providaafor_all three of these elements :- consolidation, uniform eligibility
criteria, and local flexibility_ in selecting youth for participation.

-We 'reeommed_ multi-year funding. While the_ Administration's- bill- providest for forward:trading for athools, it does not provide forward funding for CETA
prime spongers

We strongly _suggested that-there be_ alternative arrangements ter_ providing
employment:skills and basic education _for those y_auth_who have left the formal
education:Fry_stem,:TbeiAdirdnistration's bill provides for funding such alterna-
tive sebool arrangements
:_-_Thank_you__Mheirmart for ithe opp'ortunity to testify on yorith_empIoyment
legislation- Withyour_Vermission, I would like to submit a -copy _of _NLC's Youth
Task_Forse_Report for the record: I would be happy to respond to any questions
you may have.

STATEMENT OF JESSIE RATTLEY, PRESIDENT AND COUNCILWOMAN
FOR THE CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS, VA., REPRESENTING THE
NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES

RATimEr: Thank you. I_ am very pleased to be here today to tes-
tify on behalf- of the National League of Cities, and the 15900 cities .

that we represent on the youth employment legislation now pending
before your subcommittee.
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I have a rather lengthy statement that I should very much.
to summarize. An NLC. Youth-Task- Force, which I chaired, met last
summer .and made a number of recommended improvements; in the
existing programs targeted to youth. These recommendations are:
; No. 1., school-to-work transition; the schools should be held_account7
able for teaching young people to be proficient at least in the basic
skills.

Employmentjelated. curriculum -and activities such as counseling;
work orentation and training; should be expanded;

Alternative education programs outside the school -system should
be -developed. /No. 2; private/public sector participation under title IV should be
continued.

Incentives; such as the targeted jobs tax credit, to encofirage_ private
employers to- hire disadvantaged youth should be continued. Addi:
Ilona] incentives, such- as exemption from 6 months of social security
liability; should be- tested:

Information and resources available to and from the Federal Gov-
ernment should-be coordinated better.

No. 3, local flexibility; prime sponsors of demonstrated effective-
ness shOuld have incentives and- rewards available to them. These
incentives coubt take the form of additional flexikiktY- at the local
level; _

A Creation of innovative programs and _experimentation should be
permitted at the _local level, In other words, we are asking for more
participation at the local level.

Coordination of Federal resources at the local -level should be en-
emu-aged through regulation and funding of programs. _

NO. 4, program- administration; -we. feel that should provide-con-
sistence_in prograny_planning by adopting legislation which remains
essentially the same for a-reasonableperiod of time.

To stabilize funding by : multivepr: funding; : and providing -for a
reasonable-relationship between planning allocations of actual funds.

,Coordinate':Federld programs by insuring similar funding cycles
and uniform eligibility criteria.

Relate performance standards to program administration and'par-
ticipant development.

No. 5; the eligibility criteria ; permit the inclusion of individuals
who are not necessarily economically disadvantaged but who have
-problems that are barriers to employment such as the handicapped,
teenaged parents, and individuals in the criminal or juvenile justice
system.

Simplify the application (process for participation of employment
and training prograins,by eliOble youth. and base allocations on
bility criteria. ,

_ I should like to comment briefly on several proposals pending
before your committee :

H.R. 445; the Youth Employment. Act of-1979 meets many of the
recommendations of our task force : .

It retain'sthe major program structure 'flinded under current law;
Expands- the'entitlement program to target areas of greatest need;

- It reauthorizes the program_ for 4 years; and provides flexibility
to serve nonincome eligible youth.
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- we applaud the additional re,rMirees provided in your bill;
given the current circumstances we will be quite happy

,., if we are-able to maintain what ,ive hate.
_

In _KR. 6711, the acirdaiSTittion bill also incorporates a ntimliet
of the recommendations Of the task force :

It .periiiiti the development of employment-related
_;

but we do not believe it- provides the necessary accountability to insure .
that ftinds are used "effectively by the school systems. ;_

With respect to. title II, the education coniponent; we recoMmead
thitt there be ,provision for and review of the kcal school
system _plan by the ap-prOPriate 'local chief executive officer.

We also; 'rec9pimead that advisory appointees be joiiitl_yapproved /by t local school diStritht superintendent moil the local
genentl/purpose government._

Tho/proPosed allocation formiila in the education title 'mould be
arced to include both the poverty index and the average, per pupil'
expeaditUrs down to the district level.

With regard to the employment component title I,_ we support.
incentives -to communities experiencing special hardship but wouldj also like to see incentives offered to prune sponsors of demonstrated

; effectiveness,ns-1 Mentioned earliek ;
We support the-provisions which consolidate-the bakcgrant5

vide uniform eligibility criteria local flexibility to include non;
income eligible youths-.
`We are disappointed that the:measure does not inciml(multiyear

funding for the employmett system as it Gees for the education'com-
ponent. We also -thiat the administration's (proposal includes too
many set-asides and that entirely too mucli is left to-the discretion
Of the &cretary through the development of regulations

In conclusion; Mr._
through

we believe that :CETA hi§ ,-beeti
problematical' to impletheat at the local level because of the many
icliangesiii its very short history. We foresee similar. prebletra6in
'effective implementation of youth programs if it; too; is ch`a.n0d too

neatly.; _ _

We recommend that the existing legislation, with some impro
mentsmuch as grant consolidationl uniform eligibility, criteria 4a
flexibility to include nonineelne eligible youthbe extendelpf. It SITMS -..

to as that we.:should wait with major p nirogra revision until 'the
time constraints are less rigid and until the current budget situation
is clarified.: - ?

'''''-'Thank you very_ much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWIEINIL Thankiyou Ms. Rattley. Rattle, onpagei_8 of .

your Statement in the'Taist jull paragraph, as struck by _some-,
they state,---you stilts- in that paragraph that on at ay the -National .
Letigue of Cities Board of Directors Est, and spent dpnsiderable time ,

cliscusming the President's proposals to stop inflation. i
You went on. to sa'y; "We ;recognize the severity of the, crisis the

President is trying to resolve and we are willing to take our fair share .0

of proposed cuts. However, we identifed several kisy Federal pro-
,- grams that from thoverspective of the cities are inviolable.' Employ=

met programs are very definitely in this category. .-.` tThis, of course, is whit. each group_ that appears befo this com-
mittee, and I suppose every other groupois Saying: Th t hi; it has
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certain programs that irnust_be-.paxitected. When ou begin - to add up -
all -the --:pr-ograms- -that -are- goingiVtec-be protected, we vi,outd have to
increase the Federal budget ratherthan decrease it

So it seems to me-that- the- partS.do. not -fteTtl. -up, No oaa has -given
ear. 'deratc-.)rt to whether or not the budget can be -balanced by inc.reas7--
in revenne&l..-let!s say, or-some-other-method; rather -than cutting out
some: of these very. key progyams fatat have been iden0fied_ by _each
group that has come-beforo-thts-conniiljtte

I .wouirt-.-4rt seems;; to xrie. that- We are facing thereforei: a.-very- im-
possible- situation ill-that we-are -n-ot really-tar ing--ati-5ut $13 billion'
cut in the, budget; but we :are: closer toitalking about$3O or
having to b-e---cut-- out of the bud:,ge-t, if it is goinz to be brought into
balance the vay. it is being proposed; -;I jitSt vvoirder how it IS that such -a- -prestigious board-that-met last
Saturday_ can some to tins coneltr3ion in a .world . in which We are
living today. It -just does not seem to be .making sense.

.. Y.-A.:Bought zneybe you. might- be . able. to.mak:3_ sense put of such a
position- ths.t. .td-mec'is just- impossible to-- actually- derive -by any typo

' of r'fitidl reasoning - 'oh the part, of human beings:today-.
AtATTLEY-7-11 shall r.±a.ko an atempt..Out of the--100-soxne Federal

andanis; the hoard of directors selected faVi3 areas we plan tfi,Jight
ght very hard to; Vet least, maintain the current level.. -44

We feel. that employment for yolithis ve_r* critical to loeral:4-ro
nrients. The-program was already cut from 72.5.0170 jobs to 45-QOZO,
At therninimurn_ we would like to maintain this effort and try to pro-

youth.
Wz are also s&._ying to rhe_.yresident and the achninistraticin and the

Congress, that it seems_ apparent to ns- after _talking to 2.%15--mbers of
Congress, that we have_a balanced bucket fever in Washington..:

We world prefer to have many of our programs extended -and 'in-
creased to meet the real needs. in our communil7y. The questit.3.0 is, -what
will happen to loealities" when these cuts take place_? We are not
knowledgeable..as to_the specific cuts at this time.-We -feel that, -as-re-
sponsible leaders at_ local level; we will be willing to take a

andthe Cuts. That is sayingwe are sayin to thy' Congress and tti
the_ adn-iinistation._ .

do not thin k- -that .the. -National League-- of-Cities is saying, "Cut
everybody else; bilittido not' cut ire;" :and "We .want more and more and
more?' We are-trying -t6 -be-responsible- by -saying----in light of what
We feel is a ireality that Congress -Will; fact.. balance the budget this
year., and be cuts. ill factwe are saying. "What are the.
to _priorities for our-Nation's cities" -

-he board voted on five-areas. Employment was one of the five;_sO
do not think we_ are saying one thine to the administration- and-;C;on-
gress _ab-out. supporting the plan to brit-tranct the budget riri hopes that
this _will fight_ inflation. '

We know"that.this is a- serious problem in this country because_.7ve
know just about hew much that win-do to. really tAute inflation -in this
epuntry. We'=do -feel it. is a._ eginning.-_ We feel _that we are realists
and we are simply saying, "If-thero-- will-be- cuts"and we feel there
will -be- -- "let's look :at of vw priorities, hind- let's qt least -hold the line

, on these programs 13-ec-aAM they are critical to the humans we --serve
on the local level;"
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am very ,-micerred about the high unemployment rates in ourcities today. feel very sti-om,', that it will pre..;ent_a very serious
problem when we_cannot tell tlii young. people -of this Nation; "Theiv
is a job for you.'" That -we are inteil':,ted in providing_ opportunities
for you also to enjoy a quality of life 1r think we. all deserve.

So, we were to prioritize those programs that we felt
were critical at the_local level: _ _

_Mr. _HAWKINS. Yol ,,e-laaking a lot of sense,- all right;_in the ex-
planation.- HOWPVe ; one says that the balanced buthret conies
firstthen that is t} mistake- that---I an suggesting is being made; _Why is it that ,altincied budget is so important that we are going
to. sacrith o;u! ii h. our elderly,- the handicapped individuals and
other- nee oi:.eLs in _order to achieve a _balanced- budget? Is that
the itniairt2u,t thing, to have a balanced- budget- at all costs? If we are
going*, have -1 0 do it wily can't we do it otherwise ?
_W* is it that groups have to concedethey -start out by saying,

agree-with your balanced budget; We agree_with_ budget cuts."
_ Isn't there sonic alternative? Just last week before this committee,
Leon-SallivanI ani sure you know I.-,eon Sullivancame 12foto this
committee and in a very_ drainatic way indicated the seriousness of
youth unemployment in this country and I think, indicated a very ex-

, plosive situation.
Yet, we know among these titidget cuts_that youth jobs are going to

be cut. I _do nqt. think that any reasonable individual is unware of
the fact that irthes-e budget cuts go through,' that jobs for youth will
be taken_ away. this sumnan- and elsewhere: They are _going to be -in-
cluded: Yet, we are already saying that this is an explosive situation,
that we cannot. possibly sustani.it. We may suffer seriously from it.

' Yet, we place a balanced budget in-- preference to that concern. If
every group takes that same position, then you add to the. fever: That
is the reason the fever is here in Washington, not-because thepressine
is put on-us- iii Washington. It is put on us_ from the local level.

I am not directing this_ to you persoiially.My-own mayor this morn-
ing, -Mayor 13radley, had inc in a little set-to_ because he is trying to
protect_everytiling that is_going to goto Los Angeles.

I had to tell him what _I thought about it That is coming very, very
,i,)se to home: He is not going to get what he wants, he says, "Well,
look--' He is giving me-a different laundry list of things that they
have got to have; I think every Member of Congress has been given
that same list.

So. it adds to the fever. It arises at-the _local level rather than here
in Washington. It just Simply means that-before the-end -of theiyear--

. again, I am using 'you" in &general sense .local officials at the local
level are going to have added reoponsibilities. They are going to have
more unemployment. They are goincr_to have more inflation. You are
going to -find it difliciilt to sell bonds. You are going to have your
revenue sharing sliced for you.

You are going_ to have -.-conomic policies that are going to mean
stagnant growth in this country. Theyare certainly going to add re-
sponsibilities to you. 3 am quite sure that when some of the projects
in your area and other areas close up, somebody is going to suggest
to get in touch with their Congressman, Then the heat is going to be
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put-on us,-beause all these things are happening. It just seems to me
that is what we are facing.

Until either we face up to itI just do not think local officials as
wellas.those of us at the Federallevel are trying tc explain to the peo-
ple before the end of the year the distress that we have caused for
them if we do not do something about it now.

I -would hope that suoh a great and_grow;',g group as the National
League of Cities would have met last Satin,. -s, and would have looked
at it a little differently from the way that some of us would have
looked at it.-

Ms:Ittrimnr, Personally; I agree _with yore I am speaking on be-
half of- the -hoard of directors-of the-National League of Cities. It was
the vote of the NationalLeague of Cities; _

I -do --not,- however,-think- that- the -board- mernbers are saying that
the balancing of the budget is more important than the .concerns we
have-at-home. I-do not think they are saying that. I still think we are
taking the position that_ the cuts are inevitable at this point. We are
very_ aware this is an election year, Mr. Congressman. The fever is
there.

It appears to me that it is going to be responded to by the adminis-
tration and the Congress. Within that franiework; we simply are say-
ing these are our top priority items.

Mr. ITAwnixs. hlr. Jeffords?
Mr. JEFFORDS: Thank you; I have just been interested in listening_.

I do-not. have much to add other than to say it is curious that-one- of
our Senators; the -other day; said; _By God- we have to balance the
budget; but there is not a cent that is going to come out of Vermont."
[Laughter.] - .

-I sort.- of know what -is going -on in- that respect. Of course, I
also never miss a_ chance to shoot at the administration but they have
everyone believing that when we balance the budget, somehow, mystic-
ally; then inflation is going to go.

At the same time, in the same breath, within this week we have
added,,-though people have not really realized it yetwe have added
25 to 35 cents a gallon to home heating oil and gasoline by virtue of the
windfall_ profits tax' and _decontrol. The President wants to _put.
another 10 cents on top of this with his fee. If you add those together
from the inflation point of view, you are going to have 3 or 4 percent.
from those two acts alone.
-But balancing the budget is going to solve inflation ? I find it a little

difficult. I =could not miss that opportunity; I de not have any ques-
tions, thank you.

'Laughter.]
Ms. RATLEr. Thank you very much: Congressman Hawkins. I- am

very pleased that I could come and let you have an opportunity. to
really vent- your feelings atiout how you feel- about-- balancing -the
budget: I will have to agree that balancing the budget to me, per-sonally

Mr; lixwKixs. It. was your statement that agitated me; not your
presence. [Laughter.]

- Ms. RATLEY I _think it is great that we were able to have_a frank
discussion. I do agree with you. I hopeI guem that is all I can do
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nowafter the elections ere over-_ we can be a bit more reasonable in
trying to address some of the real concerns, because I dO not person -
all that balancing th;.) budget is that important if you want to
pair it off against, the needs of humans.

Thank you, -sir.
Mr; HAWKINEK Thank you, Ms. Ratt ley. The next witness is Joan

director; -employment and vocational training _programi _Na-
tional Governors Association; Ms-. Wills is accompanied by Mr. Rich-
ard -Ives, representing Governor Teasdale of Missouri,

Mr. Ives is_ also the chairman of the employment training subcom-
mittee of the National-Governors--ASsoeiation.

Mr. Ives and Ms; Wills; we welcome you;
Ms. Wills is, not a stranger to this subcommittee. Certainly,_ iit -is

always a pleasure to have you here;. I am quite_ sure that at this point
your statement will be entered in the record in- its entirety. without
objection. You may proceed to deal with it as you so desire-

Mr. JEFFORDS. Mr. -Chairman, I apologize. We all have, our- own
priorities. I- have 200 high school students waiting forme at 11 :15; I
will stay as:long as I can, but that is tt sacrifice I cannot make for you
as much as I-enjo-y your testimony.

Mn II-Awl:IN& Thank you Mr. Ives
[Prepared statements of Richard Ives and Joan Wills follow d

PREPARED STATEMENT Oe RICHARD IVES; DIRECTOR -DIVISION OF MANPOWER
PLAN NI NG; STATE OF MISSOURI

_ Thank you, Mr._Chairman,_and members-of the committee for the opportunity
to be with you _today-I atm Rithard Ives. Director, Division of Manpower Plan-
ning in the= State of Missouri._ In that capacity I have responsibility for adminis-
tering the full range of CETA,_progrants for the state of Missouri. I serve at the
pleasure of Governor Joseph_ Teasdale,_whb_is chair of NGA's employment and
training subcommittee.__I chair the staff advisory group of that committee, corn-
posed_of gubernatorial designees-from 30 states.

With me today is- Joan staff :person from NGA responsible- for
working with_aurco_mmIttee as well as with the education subcommittee chaired
by Gos_ernor_Quie,_ After I: have finished my _remarks Ms._ Wills will take_ it. few ,
momenta_to_respontl_t_o the guest in your letter,_Mr. chairman._ regarding an
evalualion_of_extsting youth programs and what; we think steli evaluations
mean fOr_the future.

The employment and training_ipolicy _position adopted by our association al-
most a year ago is- the base from_ which I will make my comment I have at-
tached that policy position for your perusaLi-

Governors are deeply coneerned_about _the critical problems fif youth_ unent-
PloYment and illiteracy. These problems_ offer_extraordinary challenges to both
our education and our employment systems._AVe_wish to compliment the Vice
President's Task Force on Youth Unemployment. iwitich insisted on wide In-
volvement from all sectors of the countrystate and local governments and edu-
cation agencies, labor, and youth- themselves, This_ wide _Involvement helped
identify,_critical gaps in our assistance to poor and_ minority youths: The Task
Force found, and we agree, that thereia i dual _p_r_oblem of _unemployment and
lack of competency in the basic skills of reading, writing,ond_arlthmetic.. Ther4.-
fore, any youth initiative, must address both prablems,:Oneof_ the-best _features
of the combined thrust, we believe, is that money in the pr_o_posed_Title_II of the
bill is to be targeted to the younger _pOp_ulation in_ the_Jonior high_ age range.
It is inappropriate, we believe, for employment and training dollars__to._reneli
dawn to the junior high level; they should locus on an older teen-age poputa-
tion-.
--My -remarks today will focus primarily on the labor component of the proposal.
The NGA education subcommittee, chaired by Governor _QtAle, recently review.-41
the education component. We will compile in the next few days a detailed anaiy-
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xis of that proposed legislation and if you wish, we will provide the staff of this
committee with that analysis.

-The Departmentof Labor has made many excellent proposals in drafting the
. tabor component of the youth initiative. First to be applauded is the consolidation
nf three categorical- programs plus the-reduction of the attendant paperwork.
Second is -the- commitment to strengthen the prime sponsor network through the
special incentive grant mechanism, though we are not convinced that the percent-
age of dollars needs-to be as high as it is proposed. While our prefefence is and
Will continue to be- that the bulk of monies should go out through formula block
grants, we much- prefer-the inherent support of the state and local decision mak-
ing process implied in the "carrot- approach" of the special incentive funds. Even
a cursory review_ of- the `CETA legislation- reveals almost a sohizophrenic-ap-
proach to-delivery of_ employment and_ training programs -in America. Title III
replete with special referencesto_national priorities .-such weatherization, or
special concerns, such as the plight of ex-offenders. Yet we have -not, until now,,
seen an atempt to niesil the precious dollar resources -of the whole system 10
meet a :national priority _in a more coherent fashion. The special incentive ap-
proach Is frankly better than what we have now. There are, however, three notes
of _caution::

First; we are _concerned about the -lack of a specific Aline commitment -in the
proposed:legislation as to when the Secretary shall notify, through the federal
register;_the_printe sponsor network as to what the priorities would- be and what
dollar,ievel would be available. The federal bureaucracy has unfortunately been
notoriously i.slowi hi :such announcements in the past- and -it would be-essential
to_placeinthelaw the date such information- would he made known.-We would
suggest thatianguage: similar to Title I: Section 104(E) (1) stating that the in-
formation-will he available by May 15:

Publication of arailable dollar amounts and _priorities _isihnt one part Or our
concern_ It _b_eessentiat to assure that'- project dollars be available_ for
more than onesear at a time.- It is unrealistic to assinnerhat withinia twelve
month time frame it would be possible to-paunch a program and generate instati,
taneous pesitiyeresults. For example; we are all aware of the unfortunate_ fact
that some young people in this _population group -are subtsance almsers.: Many
are in one fashion or another involved with the criMinal_Justice_system. Meshing
other federal, state,-and local resources_available to address such issues cogently
while simultaneously introducing_ameaningfnl_employment and training activity
takes time. A multiyear fund& commitment will-be essentiaL :

The third note of caution focuses on a combined issue with the propos,-'d educa-
tion cooperative incentive mat. If our calculations_ are correct the :two: cate-
gories of funding. are 37 percent of the total propoatxt_allocations, Re ere con-
cerned that all the time of the _state and local prime sponsors not be spent "chas-
ing" the federal grants Just to maintain Local funding_allacations,

One final note on the special incentive grant. We arepartic_ularly_plessed_to
note the Department's reference to the Governors' Special Statewide seraces
under the proposed incentive grants. Let me explain why. An unfortunate deci-
sion was made in the Department during the last two years regarding displaced
homemakers programs. A decision was made that states could net apply_ for dis-
cretionary funds under the national set-asides. This ignored the fact that states
were already committing cETA governors' set-aside dollars plus state general
funds for displaced homemakers programs. Such a decision directly violated
comma sense and the maximum utilize ion and non-duplication of 'available
resources.

Let me now speak to education linkages. The Cooperative Incentive Grants.
as proposed by the administr_ation, we believe only partially address the range
01_1(4811es that must he answered. First. we are hard pressed to understand why
this money needs to be separately allocated through competitive grants. Our
preference is that the education cooperative incentive grant would be a set-aside
in_the_basic±grant similar Jo the current education set-aside. One of our main
reasons_for this is based sin the actual experience .of programs such as YCCIP.
STIP and RTREIT. They become-for all practical purposes. only additional paper
exercises not real competitive grants. Ms. Wills will speak in more detail on
this subject shortly.
__Let_me now focus_ on-programs and individual performance standards in the
Proposat:With_noine__ca_utien,_ we are supportive to the concept. We would not
like to see any more specificity than is currently proposed in the draft legislation.
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We are fully aware that it is not unreasonable for you as members of congreaSECIexpect some _performance accountability in 100 percent federally financed pro-grams. Governors and.state legislative bodies have had at great dealotexperietieewith competency' testing And similar accountability systems. Results are _justbeginning to emerge on what works and doesn't work. The federal ,governmentshould-not _mandate uniform_ performance standards. but should look to thestates and- localities to develop their own systems based on Current experienceand broadly-stated federal guidelines.
Our Association,.. in. concert with several education-based organizations andunder contract with DOI, inawill be documenting the state of the art t. rams.awarding of fotademic _credit issues.- the analysis otemployabilty. readittessmodels, and _a variety of other education/employment certification and standardsetting issues. We are keenly awase that much work remains to he done and.,therefore; would' urge you to accept- the -suggestion ^of the administration that

, criteria not be-firmly set in law bat published in the federal register as more andbetter_datais_gcnerated for use by state and local officials.'
In regard In-bench-marking concept. we basically favor the concept, but we

recognize that the information _most not lie used against the individual.Ellgibhity criteria .is yet. another_ issue we believe mast he considered by this
committee. Our policy position calls for one common criteria plus a set-asidefor-some non-income,targeted youth; this.-of course, includes the summer youth
programs.- The administration's proposal 11'181(10'Y reflects such a position. 'Wehave not_ yet had au opportunity tn_analyze_enough- (iota to determine at what
level of _the- BLS Lower. living standard eligibility for these ,youth employment
and trainingprogramsshoulabe set. However, Since the proposal from thewild youths in schools receiving money under- Title I, ,-f the
legislation to be eligible: to- participate, we may be promising more than we can-
deliver by spreading the money too thinly-The drop, out population may ne the
group most adversely affected by suclitt strategy.

I wish_to speak..to the special statewide set-aside. You will not be surprised
that we favor the :set-aside__We_recognize. though, that more than just our favor-
in_g such a set-aside is.needed. A look at. the past, we believe, justifies the future.
NGA reviewed the 1979 plans for the set-asides; a _documentation of the findings
is available if you wish. Just a few highlights should help.

FISCAL YEAR 1979 GOVERNOR'S YOUTH PROGRAMS; BY CATEGORY

Percent-of
Number of Percent of program_ by

Program category COM partimpants participants category

Youth_urider _supervision_ of_ thiState... _ . _. . S10,552, 319 9, 482 20.6 28. 4
Providing labor market and occupational infor:

_motion__ _____ _________.__ . ... ..... 4,209,713 11,448 25.0 IL 4
Establishing cooperative- arrangements between
_ State and locatuittifiltions. 1, 783, 4-18 1, 090

2, 141
2. 4 4. 8

Apprenticeship: Expanded or experimental 3, 021, 902
21, 742

_4. 7 8, 2
Model training and em mployent 17, 490,638 41.3 47. 2

Total
i

37, 062, 490 45, 903 100.0 100.0

--- - --
-

Community-based organizations (C130s), education agencies, state agencies.
_Units of local government. labor unions, businesses and prime sponsors all pla,yed
a role_in_ operatingyouth 'employment and training projects in fiscal year 1979.
From information contained in grants plans, it appears that the greatest number
of - Governors' youth grant projects were operated by private, nonprofit groups
(29:T percent), Private, nonprofit groups include neighborhood and community--
based groups organized locally to operate employment an0 training programs.

A _further breakdown of subcontractors operating youth programs is 111Ustrated
on the chart on the following- page. As shown on the chart, the education com-
munity also played a major role in operating projects under the GovernorsPyonth
grants (=.1 percent). For the purposes of this study, the education community
Was defined to include local education agencies, universities and community col-
leges, private institutions, and state departments of education. Other state agen-
cies were also involved in operating 22.3 percent of Governors' projects designed
to employ and train_youth targeted under this program.
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The taajority of programs developed for youth under supervision-of the state
were operated by state agencies, including state departments'of- corrections,

cirehabilitation, health, and welfare, State agenes and- education agencies
planned to operate, an equal number of projects to design programs establishing
cooperative arrangements between state and local institutions.

SUBCONTRACTORS FOR GOVERNORS' YOUTH PROGRAMS

Cairn) Number Percent of total

Mato, nonprofit
E4ratatittn_..-
State agencies
PrIms_sponsore
lLsat government
tabkriillIon
Private for profit
Other

100
91
75
33
15
15
4
3

21 7
27. 1
22.3
9.8
4.5
4.5
1. 2
. 9

Total 337 100

_The _education_ community took the lead in operating projects designed to im-
prove _the content and delivery of occupational information for youth. Private,
tionprolitrgroups__Uncluding CBOsl_vvere the second most frequent planned de-
liveryngent_for tide program category.
__Leval_ labor unions were selected to operate 30.8 _percent of the total number
of_projecta initiated_ to develop expanded or experimental apprenticeship pro-
grams. Overall, labor organizations were chosen to implement 4.5 percent of the
fiscal year 1979_Governors' youth projects.

In addition to the aforementioned organizations, a significant proportion of
programs were initiated by prime sponsors including consortia and state em-
ployment and training councils (9.8 percent). Local government and private-for-
profit groups operated 4.5 percent and 1.2 perdent of the projects respectively.

Given the emphasis in the proposed legislation for more and better occupa-
tional and career information, the set-aside becomes even more important. De
veloping career information systems incorporating better ,information on non-
traditional jobs for women and handicapped' cannot be done just by statements
'in legislation. States, in concert with education systems and prime sponsors, are
just beginning to develop useful occupational and career information systems.
That work should continue.

Yet another point we must raise is the relationship to criminal justice sys-
tems. We support the change in the language in the Governors' set-aside that
clarifies the funds for youth under the Supervision of the state to include youth
under the jurisdiction of the juvenile or criminal justice system. In some states,
attorneys general were concerned that funding local pre-trial diversion preigrams,
in concert with prime sponsors, was not a legal activity under the previous
language. It will be essential to coordinate the legislative-developments of the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, whip is before the Congress
now, with this legislation to assure uniformity of definitions and allowable
programs.

Three further points : First, forward funding would be the most helpful ac-
tion Congress and the administration could do for the program. Second, the at-
tached chart describing the administration's current and proposed advisory coun-
cil memberships should speak for itself. We are not opposed to advisory councils
but we are opposed to advisory council mania. We would prefer instead to see
clearer points of decision - making and accountability.

The final point we would like to make is that we would request that you con-
sider some additional incentive language that would encourage the use of other
Federal opportunities to subtbit joint applications, such as using the Joint
Simplification Funding Act or other grant consolidation mechanisms. This coaid
be particularly attractive to rural areas.

Mr. Chairman, let me now briefly comment on changes to Title VII. We,ap-
predate the thrtust: but we have three comments.

One, if you are successful in generating the bonus concept as suggested in
paragraph (B)-(2) of section 702 we would urge you to insert, after "to promote
coordination -with economic development activities supported by Federal, State
or local funds" the follofring wordi: in order to increase unsubaidized employ-
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went opportunities. _Such_ language might be used for encouraging real _employ-
raent generatleinftiot just proof _that people sat in _a meeting together. In addi-
tion; we :would suggest that criteria for such bonuses be published in the _Fed,
eral Register _onion anneal inisis,_jointly by the Secretary of Commerce and the
Secretary of .Uibor: Criteria forithe touts should . he weighted in some fashion
that takes:into account the realities of economic distress. As currently:proposed

ls :_po_asible_ you :_would : simply reward healthy local economies_ not distressed
urban and ruratareas.i if such _criteria :were published_ jointly by the two_de-
partments;_it_woukl not be necessory:_to place in law the reference to compute-
I lona ateo stper participant or _placemen t.

Regarding_ the expansion of the _PLC_ inembership,_ only_ one note_ of_ caution
seen* appropriate. Local- economic _ eV elopme n t councils do_ nut cover the _entire
map of the United States. Crrently_, about (IT percent of the country is covere_d
under F:DA programs. We would therefore; suggest a simple alteration; some-
thing to the effect of "where they_exist."

The language that cross reference- Title part C could be some_whatrou-
fusing in the Held. Since the language_ is permissive las it should be),_ does it
mean that primes must first spend their Title II allocations before this-15_per-
cent is spent or vice versa? Is 15 percent to be the maximina?_Thiais perhapS
minor; but could become a regulatory debate. As you can see; these are not
major issues; but small technicalpoints.

Thank you for the opportunity to be here today. I will be glad to answer any -
questions after Ms. Wills briefly fulfills the request of the committee regarding
evaluation of post programs and current proposals.

Mr. Chairmhn ,..your letter asking_ us to testify- today had a _new twist;:different
from most requests to appear before Congress, Itaskedms_toev_alnate_the_exist.
Ing programs as well as comment-nn a range of new initiative_s_,It is_imp_o_ssible_to
synthesize in this short space the range of new learning..,that_persennelln_the
states and localities have accumulated since the passage of the Youth__Empley7
went and Demonstration Act; plus that which has been documented through_the
entitlement projects and other national demonstrations. I will; howeVer, attempt
to cull important highlights from state-based meetings; with individuals concerned
with education policy as well as employment policy, readings and evaluation
findings. These observations are by necessity personal in part because I wilrbe
attempting to comment on details of proposals that have not been studied in depth
by the association, such as the value of job entitlements for youth. Preliminary
findings for the entitlement program have just been recently released.

As you are aware, the _proposals`on which we were asked to comment. including
the administration's dual bill. in one fashion or another raise to the fore the
following issues:

Slititild-the predominant thrust of the reauthorization of Title IV of CETA
build on the entitlement demonstrations and guarantee certain young people job
opportunities?

When should youth receive financial remuneration and at what rate while.
P, a rticipating-i-n-a federally-sponsored program?
/ What should-be the administrative mechanism (s) for disbursing the funds?

There-are, of course, a whole-range of major sub-quegtions encompassed under
these broad subject -areas, I Shall address these in more detail later.

First let me speak to_ the concept of entitlement-My comments are pragmatic
and_ not reflective of Ultimate appropriate public policy. Our associationwas one
of the first to- applaud the idea, which germinated in this committee, to experi-
ment with entitlements. Oppositibn. therefore, is not the issue.
- As you -are aware, our association has been an active supporter of at least in-
cremental _movement to rationalize our welfare systems. A-pparently even incre-
mental _ reform is now not Oven probable. If there -is going to he a program
embracing. the concept_of entitlement. however, we:believe it should focus-on the
welfare eligible first. The reasonslor this are multiple- but--two-factors are-the
driving _fort.* behind the choice. One, in the published- evaluations to -date -of
the entitlement programs_ and other demonstrations funded through YEPDA, eri-
denceishoWs that dropouts.-teen age parents, for example. have not been drawn
back _into._ the traditional classroom structure, -nor even wally into alternative
structures. Also, evaluations have _not yet provided firm evidence in the entitle-

. ment _projects:that the guarantee of a part -time job _NS a_s a firm deterrent to, drop-
_otschool; If _there are only going to be limited _resources; it is necessary

nor just to targetto insehool youth, but also to build in better assurances -that
funda will _be available to thedrop-out population. The entitlement projects have
not done thak.

61-324 0 - 80 - 21
A
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Second, it is important to remember that;- of-bite welfare-eligible_population,
eatThiates show that about 65 percent would belemale _hettels_othouseholds;_and
within that-percent:Age 56 percent would_ be:under age 30.__ with _about la perce_nt
under _age 21: If choices have to be_ made; our _obvious choice_ would;_therefore;
beitoicreateitraining and job opportunities_for th_e_ poorest of_the_wor first.

R,egardingiwage rates :imembers_of our_employment_anslitraining_subcOmmittee
made; Lthinic_the most cogent observations regarding the issue of stibminimum
wages. They_ are

The _Fair Labor_Standards_Act t he approhriate_legislative vehicle. not CETA,
to _alter;_if Congress wishes, thecitrrent minimum_ wage_structure:
___-Current_La_wLdoes_Permit_alimvances :al wages_ to be staggered while an indi-
vidual_is_PartiPating_in_a progratanore ffSctive use of current allowpble pro-
cedures caltuan_d should be_encourageq. -

It is Inequitable to have a submillinitim wage only for the poor and disad-
vantaged; which would he the result it this bill were to be used to- create a sub-
minimum wage for individuals in one ecoliondestratum of our society.

The range of proposals before you all have different schematic formats for
administrative fund flow. It would be more than a little presumptuous of me to
suggest the best arrangement. What I am not going to suggest is that all the

-money flow through the Governors to then be redistributed within the State. Our
'employment and training policy position does not reflect such a position nor does
our education policy. In fact, our education policy recognizes that a wide range
of governance structures exist within states' and that Governors are committed
to honoring those structures. We respectfully hope Congress also.

A review of the Vice President's Task Force material, documents from the
Office of Youth Programs. and documentation front the states reveals some im-
portant facts that should be considered Prior to deciding appropriate administra-
tive structures:
c-- 1. Older youth are more likely to respond to' opportunities for specific occuptt-
tional skill training. Younger youth need more generic expotfure to career options
and the world of work. There is also a critical. gap in the junior high or middle
school period. This is a vulnerable time in youngsters' lives and if they are falling
behind in basic skill development, the chances of their dropping out of school are
high. However, it is questionable if CETA is the appropriate funding device-to
serve that age range.

2. Once youngsters have dropped out of school, alternative school arrangements
are preferable to traditional classroom settings.

3. The creation of mechanisms for awarding academic credit for work experi-
ence has been spotty at best ; more-needs to be done but this must be done in
concert with' state-based competency requirements.

There are, of course, other factors you must consider, but it is my personal
opinion these three should strongly influence the construction of tiny legislative
proposal.

In addition, it would also be desirable not to alter the basic governance strut-
tures of either the education or the CETA system dramatically. In this regard I
would like to share with you the most direct observation I have had to date:
Governor Quie's7comment was, "don't give them the money until there is a local
sign off by both the LEA and CETA prime." He also noted that Governors and
state education agencies (SEAs) should be asked to publish jointly, in the begin.--
ning of the cycle, the criteria that the state will use in monitoring-and evaluating
the response of the education system(s) in the endeavor. In addition, such cri-
teria would need to be signed oft on by the federal government. Both LEAs and
prime sponsors should participate in the development of the criteria. In essence.
the suggestion tries to accommodate the constitutional and legal responsibilities
of the states in education while simultaneously recognizing that -many decisions
must be made at the local level.

One final personal note, Mr. Chairman. For some time now 1 have been work-
ing with a wide range, of organizations involved in alternative education. I am
convinced that one of the worst things we could. do in this nation would be to
create a situation in which the primary source of funds for alternative arrange-
ments is 100 percent federal over an extended period of time. The bulk of the
money for education is in state and local budgets. Those monies should be drawn
upon to help dropouts re-enter an education track. Plans at the local and state
level sbobld be geared to such a strategy.

More could be said but I shall conclude my remarks now. I hope we will have
an opportunity to work with you and your staff at a later date on specific details
of any legislative initiative.
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CURRENT STATE LEGISLATIVE - MANDATED ADVISORY COUNCILS

-'-- SETC
`---___

Husiness/industry__i_ _ X
re X

Uacr_Ath X
Reptilenrative of itI)CSII government x
General pc bl k X
PuTsillc_aisitrental - >_(
Employment-service X

Advisory
_COuricil
on Disad-

Youth
Education

manta/ad and Basic
Children,- Voc Ed Training skills,
ESEA Advisory Advisory Title II
Title V Council 1. Group 2 ESEA

' X X
Xx
X
X
X

ROMIrent _State agencies_ ..._. x 5.--

State vocational education board X
State vOcationM_education advisory council X X
CBEs representative X
Veteran oraanizatkm- X -
Handicapped representative. X- X
StabaCOritakalei Institution- A 'X

__Representative of private-schools X x
Local liirdsAeootIdar >0: X -

. Poe x x x
LEA administrators - x
sies-impact LEA's_- ...v.

., x
Pubtic_ vocational education schools__ X
Vocational gulCance-and-counialing X
Vocational education teachers_ . X
irecitkiiid_lidiTcatliiii students X
Teachers/basic_ - X

r e n t s ...____ - X
Representative of Public and private school children
Reading and math representatives X
Women X
Other: X

1 Requires appropriate representative of sex.-racial, and ethnic mmorities_andaeographit retinas_ Of_Steht-
3 'To be appointed jointly by SEA and Governor. Also to include membership of SAC for disadvantaged children.

'NGA. POLICY POSITION PASSEL' ) AT TIlE 1676 Sr/MUER MEETING IN LOUISVILLE, KY.

YOILTTII EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS

At a ptcize- when the nationwide unerapbcgunent_rate is 5_8-ipereent, the rate tor
young is- nearly three times as _high and_ 3'011tix is nearly six
times as-high. The-going-tires_ indicate that youth- employment _ptoblems must con-
tinue to be _a_special focus or a compr_eherrsire by_oat-ba_secl emplcDyment and train-
ing- system- It is in_ the best_ interest of bothisocietyand individual youth that
earlY,workforce _experiences_ for young people:be_ po_sltive.

We believe that the legislative tools for improving_ the youth employment pic-
ture are predominantly in_ place a key Is Titte_lY_o_tithe Comprebensire Employ:-
ment and Training Certain btcsic adininistratise changes; however, must be
made to make youth employment and training programs more effective and
efficient_GOvernors'= statewide _youth set-aside: funds --haze _proven a valuable tool for
serving youth_ who might not otherwise be serKerl:_These"-funds have financed
many innovative .and__exp_eritnentoi programsz_ and iihave included p_roiminisl- for
youth upder state supervision (physically _handicap_pedi_Mentally retarded edu-
cable youth, emotionally troubled;:and youth: in foster homes,_ orphttnages, or pub:-
lie sheiters) ,_ programs providing labor__marketlor _occupational information, pro-
grams establishing -cooperative arrangements be_t_ween_sta te a nd local institutions,
expanded or experimental apprenticeships :programs;_ and model employment and
training programs. We support the continuation_ Of_ tbe_se -statewide youth services
grants as_a_ proven and effective means of seinzing_theLenplo_yment needs-of youth.

In considering _any_ program that attempts:to:solve youth employment problems, .

It is imposaible_ to _ignore Mel issue-_of coordination- of these programs with .pro-
grams a.drniniateredIsLoCal Edat'ation Agencies ._(LEAsT). During the demonstra-
_tion period of the 'COM_ youth programs; a number of problems of coordination
have emerged and must be addressed- For example; differing planning and fund-

_
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ing cycles of LEAs and CETA have created a barrier to effective linkages, as has
the lack of a stronger incentive for LEAs to participate in coordinated, integrated
efforts. , -,,_To-addreta these needs and a umber of others thin are-rolevant- to creating
an effective nationwide youth- e pisyment- program; -the National Governors'
AssaVation recommends that Co fess consider the following issues timing the
reauthorinittion of the youth cmpldyroent legislatien :

1. Consolidation of programs.In order to streamline and consolidate 'pro-" grams,- ell-youth employment and training -programs-should he ineluded under
Title IV Of CE-TA and, with the exception of the Job Corps and the Young Adult
Conservation Corps, should be -decategorized within that title. Youth programs
should be forward funded and should have -uniform eligibility criteria, such as
age, -family income, length-of time of unemployment, and whether the youth-are
in school or outef-sc-hool. Eligibility criteria must not serve as incentives to drop
out of- school. The Job Corps should remain as currently legislated, with con-
tinued emphasis on the residential component.

. 2. Youth conservation programe.The current administration of _youth con-
servation programs:at the federal level is unnecessarily- complex. The Young
Adult Conservation-Corps should be merged info the-Youth Conservation Corps,
with equitable funding among the_ states assured. The states sbotlid,have the
option to administtirthe programs. States' conservation program set-asides should
46 allaeated to the Governors.

3. Statelcide recruitment and referral systems.ConsIstent with the- National
Governors' Association policy on the rewrite of the,Wagner-Peyser Act that states

' are in a unique position to provide effective planning. administration, and co-
ordination of employment-related programs, we recommend that responsibility
for developing and coordinating a statewide, Integrated system of recruitment; In-
take, and referral for-all CETA youth _programshe lodged with the Governors:
This change, combined with uniform eligibility for programs and edordination
of fending anc planning cycles with other youth programs, should improve sub-
stantially the efaciency_aild cost-effectiveness of CETA youth programs:

4. Maintenance -of_effort._The maintenance. of effort_ relnli rem ent in serving
youth under other -titles of CETA should be repealed. The r< .ai would allow
greater flexibility in serving both youth and other target- groups and wonid
elitninate potential_ conflicts-under proposed welfare_ reform legislation:

6. Nontargeted funds.Althotigh the majority of youth prograrw should _be -.

targeted to low-income, disadvantaged youth, a percentage; such as Id percent,
Of both regular- youth funds and Governors' statewide _funds should_be available
to serve youth of any income level. These funds should be as free of restrictions
as poSsible to encourage experimental programs ---- -

6: ICETA/LEA linkage.Beeause both the education system_ and CETA serve
youth, linkages between the systems should be-encouraged.- It is imperative that

. the planting and funding cycles of CETA and the education sysleni_be _coordi-
nated. This can_ be accomplished most easily by forward funding CETA: Employ-
ment and training funds should continue in flow though CETA because CETA
is a Mrgeted_program_and education systems are designed to serve all youth.
The feetti4 of linked CETA and educatiOn funds Should he to enhance such pro.
grams as school-to-work transition, school-based apprenticeships; and coopera-
titre education.
. 7: Integrated grant applicatione.-7Current federal administrative-practices
and procedures, particularly in the employment and training area, discourage
integrated-grant applications. When locally agreed-upon grant-applications; such
as _CETA/MA. Meet certain mWimutli criteria; affected 'federal departments;
at:both the national and regional levels, should allaW localities maximum I:Jeri-
bility_to carry out the program.
___& Private sector initiatives program.Sufficient linkages between the Title
VII Private Sector Initiativea_Prograni f PSIP) and CETA youth programtl,
exist in the current law, but PSIP has not been in place long enough to assess
the implementation of these mechanisms.

9: Secretary's discretionary fungs.We support the continued_ use of the Sac-

retary!s discretionary funds to carry, out national research efforts, especially
in such areas as wage subsidies or other incentives to hire youth, and improve-
meat-of program performs ace measures._

Public service employment jobs should be distributed equitably within a local
area to units of w.vernment based, on each unit's pro-rata share of the public
workforce: .

:3,25'
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Department of Labor should undertake an intensive evaluation of -the
management-Information systeths currently used in all federally funded employ-
ment and training programs: This assessment is necessary to ensure that apprn-
priate_data are being collected to meet congressional evaluation needs; to ensure
comma Lality of key data definitions among the various programs ; and to ensure
that data generated from management information systems are available on a
continuous basis at the state level to facilitate-effective programs monitoring,
review, and self-evaluation.

Gonsortium arrangements should be approved by the federal government
after review and approval by the Governor. This measure is necessary to ensure
that such arrangements are compatible with interstate labor markets and ac-
cepted substate delivery mechanisms.

The implementation of the new private sector initiative program througheut
the country should be closely coordinated with Governors to ensure that des-
ignated program areas encompass labor Areas. This -b3 particularly criti-
cal in local labor markets that contain multiple prime sponsors. The success of
the preKrem will be highly dependent upon the ability to provide services- within
an entire labor market area. Irrespective of local prime sponsor jurisklictIonal-
boundaries.

STATEMENT OF JOAN WILLS; DIRECTOR, EMPLOYMENT AND VOCA-
TIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM, NATIONAL GOVERNORS ASSOCIA-
TION, AND RICHARp IVES REPRVISTNTING GOVERNOR TEA' SDALE
OF MISSOURI AND THE EMPLOYMENT TRAINING SUBCOMMITTEE
OF THE NATIONAL GOVERNORS 'ASSOCIATION

.

Mr. IvEs. Thank youi Mr. Chairman and members- of the- committee
for the opportunity -to be w.:it It you todity;iI arts Richard Ives; director,
Division -of- ganpower Planning in -the State of-Missouri.

In-that _caparity, I have responsibility for:administering the full .
range of CETA prograinsi_for the State-. This inclUde,:.; .the balance
of -State programs, the GovernOr's special --grant, and 'one of the
'Welfare reform projects. .

I serve- at the pleasure -'of Gqyernor_T_easdale 'who is the chair of -
the NGA's employment subcommittee.-Ichail, the staff advisory group
of _that group,,composed_ of gubernatorial designees from 30 Slates:

I would like to add- that-the Governor -asked me to indicate-to the
committee that he appreciated the opportunity of testifying; how- -
ever, the gubernatorial, race has-star -ried in -Missouri, and the Lieuten-,."
ant Governor is of the opposite_ party,. He has indicated that if the
Governor leaves_ the -State, he will make some changes in a number of
appointees [ Laughter

ago---thoGovernor -was quoted in the St. Louis Pos(Dis-
patch as being a captive in the State; He does_ apologize for not being
able-toU-bere.today,-.but he-does appreciate the opportunity.-

Mr; _JEFFOnDs. It sounds like a story I have heard in California.
[Laughter.]:

Ms. Whiffs, We call it "Lieutenant GoVernor Fever.",
Mr..Ivirs. With me today is Joan Wills, staff person:from_ the NG-A,

responsible for working with the committee as well-as _with the edu-
cation subcommittee. After I finish my remarks, Ms. Wills_will_take
a few moments to respond to the request in your letter, Mr. Chair-
manregarding an evaluation of existing youth programs and what
we think such existing evaluations mean for thei future.

I would like to summarize and highlight the written' testimony
which we have submitted.
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First; the_Natiiinal GritertiorS .A.SSOCiation dots support the con-
Saida,tion:a the three categorical grants; Second;_the NittionAl Gov-
ernors Association- supports the concept_ of A)rcial inbenti'2s grants
*Ai:eh Will_he administered_ through the prune sponsors. ..e

._ However we have three 1-eserviitionk.-.Whieli We Would like to note.
First, in ith'e Written testimony, we point out that ,it a minimum, we

, would like the Secretary of Lab-ot to tinnthince the priorities for the
_.:,,coming fiseui year by May 15.i

- _ _ Ever:L-4th a pia y-_1a -date; this would create se, le problems in the
Statel'Of -Wssouri. We have, at the present time i8 substate_ regional
manpower advisory councils which consist of ii;i1 r iic;ited localotlicial,

: the- other half being designees from vetera ,,s; participants in the

ells theni put teigethei- a- §iib§tat6,vplan which we use in submitting the

pro in; i_ ,,

fisc___

3a.ectr as tritiurat po- ifa enaiic. ihn rrocerrsisioinicitith(:_eggliontinitilntrd7. ti !lizie-1.3coining

St_te plan to the Department of Labor.
We then have to adhere to all-the State requirements regardingcon-

tracting. What I am trying to get at-is it is a complicated sytein.
We have to live within-What the Department of-Labor inandates,,

What is mandated by State law: -So, even vitli_a May 15t1 announce-
i_thent, we would-be hard pressed to pig- together an appliozition for

funds and have it in place by 'October 1,
Tile secn&l reservation is that we felt priorities in the sperm] inceii=

tives,grant would_ have to be longer than 1.2 months, We: found iq the
Governor's specittl gratitts program that ic takes a minimum of 2 yecirS-
W get a program off the groundthen it takes a third year to get it
to _be really effective. , .___

__Third, we support the_ concept that the Gbvernor's__special grants
program is tw applicant for special iiieenties.grants. The NGA does
not , at this poiht, support the concept of a totally separate national pot

. for the educational cooperative incentive giants prgrani,- We vould
like to-see them t reatedthe same as-the cument 22-pei-cent et aside-.
_ Fourth; the NGA _supports liextbility in the development of per:
forninee standardS. Misspiiri,iitthis point, is one-of n States which
had some sort ,o1 statewide performance stittitlitti.N. The program is
just about _? -years Ad and se are just beginning to collect informa-
tion_ on_ what it means: We would like to see some flexibility in the
is 1 t

iftli,A _ ational Governqrs Association supports the 4)eeial set
a Governors programs funding special innovative progranri...-- e-,stat e;:

the State of MiSSOtiti we are using--almost $1 millidn to4/fund l.5 -,
youth proiects, all within the inner ci,ii-es of either ; T.-m-siis-. TC911ShiN , -

...City, and St. Joseph.- ,.

t1 moneys to Ve[gm setting 444ktlie)
Many of these,prograrns have b_eon suctegsful, Al sin. soul

State occupy ormt 0
c ordinating committee ,

It is a belief of the-Crtii,errior that-young_people-ca___.
about what careers Illey should take if tfi-7_ are. given_ solid info
tion as to what, the aiferage wa e- rate is going_ to be fora job which

"tiler are trying for and the num r of openings which are going to be'..
held.
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Six, the National Grtveraors .Association 'supports the concept of
'forward funding.

Seven. the National Governors- k.-ssociatiou supports-the concept -of
citizen advisory councils. However; shave a personal restyvation about
this in terms of what my responsibilities- are.

Last weeklast week I was called before the State sentit to testify
on what the current four mandated advisor -councils do,- the balance
of_the State, the State employment training council; the pick council;
and youth council. .,

My -reading of .the legislation reads that we would have a fifth cOun-
'cil: At the present time, the four councils cost the division -of man-
power plkinin $54,000 a year to administer. It takes 80 person7days.
a year to staff those-colincils.

It is getting to the point_ where_ it is becoming a burden to staff to
operate. t lie councils correctly- to where they are going to have an effee-
tiverole in setting policy_ for the various programs that we Operate.

Finally; in regard to title VII, the NGA has no major problems with
the propoSed reauthorization. In the State of Missouri at the present.
(tine, we already have representatives of the economic di, velopment

dir the Governor's balance okState'couneil.
Approximately half the Slatetf Missouri. is Economic development

!districts. C./
In conclusion; we feel that the hills that we4vere asked to review an.

a -steT in The figheareetion. At this -point, I would like to- him -the
presentation slyt.(r to ;Man: who will respond to some of the specific
comments-that you asked-for.

Ms; Wiras; 311-; Chairman; _we took_itailightly different tack Avlik
we realized-that-we were tobeing asked -by this-committee- NvIiich i:;
somewhat. unusual; to evaluate past performance to project the future;
which is a-very legitimate request.

In the review of the proposed _legislative proposals before you; it
seems to me, thatiwe can separate those gut into some broad categories.

First there are three, of those proposals that in one fashion or an-
other build upon the concept of entitlement and demonstration pro-
grams that have been. available to us for the last 3_ years. ' . _ _

Another kind of thrust- of one of those bills, at least:, is- raising the
question of subminimum wage and what _rates we should sponsor
.finance wages.

Then; of course;.-all of them :deal with _sepaiateldifTerent kinds of
administrative niechanisras.....1.(at me first speak to the concept of
entittement.

My comments must &_ regarded as_initigmatt t;t1Anot reflective of
ultimate Appropriate, public policy.- Indeed, -our-association was-one
if 'first. to apply the idea, so we are not in_opposition;

ever, as you are aware, our association-- has-been a very active
sup rter oft least some kind of incremental movement_ to rationalize

..: our e a vstems-. 1W. lielieve_, if= them is piing_ to be a, program
em acing the concept of entitlement; that it should first; then; foCus
o t- he pocirest of the poor.

There-is another drivijig reason be=. that kind of recommenda-
4oti. One when one reviews theevaluation of -the entitlement projects
today; in terrns:tif the entitlement arein4; ohe of ithe; quite _frankly,
disturbing problems is.that they have not*ben able to reach m any

J
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year, in the middle of the summer, the rate_ was only at 6

percent; They had 'iincreased somewhat,--bitt-t-- we still have -a very
serious problem. Unless we do something in the new proposed legisla-
tion; trying to reach more dropouts, I think, we have serious problems
on our hands.

-Also; in terms of support of the concept of entitlement, for -one
part of the population and it may be at this point, qUite frankly,
whistling in_ the _wind, it is important.- to remember that another
pert of our. population, the welfare eligible population, which _does
speak_ to at_ least- one_.cornponent part of 4,465; 65 percent of those
would 13-6 female hea s of households, 56 percent would be under the'
age of 30; and about 1 percent under the age of 21.

My point is, that we have an_opportunity thrcugh another vehi-
cle to help focus on creAting jobs and training opportunities for
the poorest of the poor first.

Regarding the wage rates issue, members of our employment and
training subCommittee, while we were debatirtg this over _a year _ago,
I =think made three cogent observations that -I wo.-111c1 like to share
with you,-

Fimt; they do not believe that CETA is the appropriate I- slative
vehicle to debate minimum wages._ The Fair_ Labor Standar s Act is
the appropriate _legislative vehicle for that debate.

Secondly.. in-the Fair_ Labor Standards Act, we do have permission
mechanisms to deal with paying less than the minimum wage. I think
it is probably _very fair to say that the entire system could make more
effectix2e----mse of the current allowable mechanisms.

Third, and_perhaps most important, there is a =very strong feeling
on the part of that subcommittee that it is inequitable to have a sub-
minimum -wage only for the oor and disadvantaged, which woulil bethe result that this bill would create a subminimum wage for' indi-
viduals in one part of our economic stratum.

The range of proposals that you have before you all have a different
schematic format for aclinini4rative fund flow._ I am not going to be
presumptuous and suggest to-you the absolute best arrangement.

What I am going to suggest to you is that the Governors are not
sLsking_that all the money be given to the Gover7)ors to be redistributed
to _the = State. Our employment and training policy does not reflect thiS
position, nor does our education policye

In fact, our education policy recogrkizes-_ that a wide range of edu-
cational structures exist withinStates.-We respectfully hope Congress
will be as committ -th-e--Se as our own G-overnoi-s are.

Another tac that we too. k in terms of evaluation of past prograir..
was to take a look at the material that did _come from the Vice Prei-
dent's task force and the voluminous material that came from the
Office of Youth Programs, which_ I am sure you have seen, and from
documentation that we have from States.

- These reveal facts that we think should be carefully considered
prior to deciding appropriate administrative structures. They are not
administrative in nature, they are- programmatic in ngtuie first.

One, older youth are more likely to respond to opportunities for
specific occupational skill training. Younger youth need more generic
expcmure to career options and the world of work.
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There has also been identified a very_ _critical _gap in terms of
available-funds for junior high and middle, school period._ I am sure
you are aware that approximately 85 percent of the title I funds
basicallystots at the fifth grade.

The question__ really_ seemsto me; as we address the issue of -re-
iiiittforization- of title-IV, CETA, is whether- or-not. it is appropriate
for _CETA to be the appropriate funding deli ice to serve that age
range-at theitinior high level.

Another Icifid of thing that we have found by review Of-the liters,
tiire; and --which we-already, I guess, knew by common sense; once
youngsters have_ dropped out of school. alternative- school arrange-

, iiietita- are by far their preference to the traditional classroom
setting;

They are quite reluctant -to go back to the traditional classroom
setting._ _

- Another thing that we have found, and I think it _is something
that _needs much more work, is that when we passed -ediieational
legislation --a- few years -agoour experience has been that this is
spotty; at best; !Much more work needs to be done; Mit thiS-must -be
done in concert -with- the kinds of activities that Dick _referenced;

In terms of education requirements; they are generated;_hy the ivasr,
State legislative -bodies and Governors in trying to push the

education systems to prove what it is they are buying with _the huge
amounts of State and-local moneys going into the education system.

:These three activities; I think; must stronglyI that our
education subcommittee- -and --our employment training subcommittee
agreemust influence the construction of any legislative titrog---

Nc-ift also thing it is_ that for the reauthorize ion
of title IV; or any version of the administration'S title II of this Set
that not alter-the-basic -Government structure of either the edu-
cation or CETA_system dramatically.

The Onlyithing-I can; g_uite frankly, offer you is the direct-observa-
tion _made by one Governor. A man_ who _is familiar to all of you;
as li-- was listening to Stu Eisenstat explain to the Governors the
vout initiative;
Li His comment was; "Don't give them any money until thertis_a local
signoff by the LEA and the CETA -prime sponsor= together." He also
Said th-the other _Governors sitting in the room that he thought it was
the respcnsibility of the Governors in concert with. the State ediieft=
tionagency tOjointly publish, at thelginting of the cycle; what kinds

f criteria -the State would use in monitoring and evaluation in re;
sponse to -the educati 4n-system.

This comment. was made; Mr. Chairman* because it is recognised
that States, -on -tile e=thication system. have audit responsibilities
that_are_substantially different in construct than that WhiCh is under
the CETAisystem.

=
In addition* .he_ thinks it_is very important that at the State level.

there- he aibetter -linkage. Though great improvementLhas been made;
would suggest_M terms of working through the LA'S and _rime

Sponsor syeni, to assure the work-training people for the occupa-
tional needs of that State.

33 o
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One final note, Mr. Chairman I- must say it is a- personal- note-
that for some time; i have been workinipvith a wide range of organi-
zations involved in alternative education. I speak for nobody else when
I say that I think one of the worst things we could do is to create a
situation in this country where the priihary source of ft ding for al-
ternative arrangements of education are 100 percett federally
financed over an extended period of time.

The bulk of the money for education is _in the State and local budg-
ets. Again, _going back to -the concern of the issue of the dropouts,
whigh is the most serious problem in_ terms of the youth we need .to
servd,-_ we must draw dropouts back into an education track but we
also simultaneously must encourage the State -local dollars to be
there to help finance that system.

Everything -we do, it-seems to me, needs to be in part geared to that
strateiff. -I- will conclude my remarks now, and Dick and I both will
be-willing to answer questions.

ITAWKINEll Ms. Wills, one point I think made by those who
are supporting alternative education_ before this sitbcommittee was
that in most instancesmaybe not all the instances, howeverobvi-
onsly; that the alternative-education models that were supported- by
local educational fundsI would assume this would go to the last

int that you raisedthat they should not be 100 percent federally

Now; if, on the other hand, arrangement is made where they
locally supported, that the Federal funding would supplement is
or _be extended in conjunction with it then I would assume that ast
objection would be removed.

Is that a true statement ?
MS. WILLs. Yes. It seems to me that we have first of all, there is

a lot of different 'definitions of alternative education; so I think we
have to be very careful -about that.

I have my own ideas.. I do not think that that is what we are_speakl
ing ahotkt. The successful models that -I have seen do eventually fall
under the rubric of_the local education agency; Ishould know,iit is
my understanding that the State educaa.;,nthe State schobl. Officers
are_alsb supportive of more than one model for alternative education
and do not believe that everything needs to be done in the traditional
fashion.

I think that we will, if I may use a colloquialism, I think the rubber
will hit the road on the issue of certificati .ns and whether or not all
teachers must be Tut of this certifying_structure.

I do not, quite f nkly; see any major evidence that certification of
teachers equates -with good standards of education. That may not be
very popular in some areas;

ne of my major concerns is I deal with people who are involved
in alternative education. Frankly, they do have to live year to year,
hand to mouth in terms of trying to find financing. The young people
suffer.

I have seen alternative education systems close down with few op-
tions then left.for the young people.

Mr. HAW111146. I assume that they are net really being offered as
a substitute for but as a supplement to local educational agencies.
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I think we need to _make very sure that it would be a
supplement to-and that any hical _planning needs clearly-_--I do not
think we can dictate percentages at that Federal levelthat we need
to do a _very hard and firm analysis of -fib* many young people have
dropped out and to create at the local level some planning to pull,
them back into some form of educational track.

-Mr.:HiviVittss. I ou_ are suggesting it Would _bepffered as an option,
but with strong monitoring and supervision. OfTourse. that suggests
anogier question.

At what level are you sugge in_gI think several suggestions base
been ma-de that a superb that there be sonie monitoring or evalu-
ation at the Federiil level. Mild yiti,rthiiik it should extend to that
extent, or are you su gesting it be at the State level ?

s; IF I made the comment that_we did not want to alter the
basieiGovernment structure of education in C_ETA. I think-_a gain,
the fact is it isthe Federal Gov-einment in the Department of Educa-
tion.

That does not have the sarneAudit and iiiiiinitoring Mechanisms that
. the- Department of LabOr does. That rests_ currently at the State Gov- <
ernment level; often in concert with local ediicatinii agencies.

So, I _guessimy_answer is with some_ Federal oversight. but not -al-
tering the basic educational structure. That May lie an answer, but
I do not know how else toit is a recognition of the system is what I
am trying to say;__ _

Mr. ryas. Mr.-Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. 1W% ?

Is We funded _an -alternative_ high _school with the Kansas
City school system for 3 years, 1161V. This third year we- got into a
debate as to what we were really buying. How do you-measure it 4

So. we decided to buy'credits. We are paying_them- based on the
ber-of credits_ that the people in the program successfully com-

p te; That seemed_toi.be the most bale thing t_ hat- we could measure.
r.illAwaiws, Mr._ Ives, with resptet to the welfare proposal; which

understand is highly supported Wile National -Governors_ Askieia-
tiont where do we stand on_that now in view of the recent announce-
merits that gives some doubt at tO whether or not that proposal should
be _passed at this time, or should be delayed; or should in some way

*be_scaled down?
_Has the association, itself; had an opportunity to review this sug-

gestion 4- If so, That is the current poiition, if there is a current) position/ _

Ma WILLS. Next week, I b-eliei:e, the_ executive committee of the
governors will he coming into town to go. over the proposed budget
cuts.

As you are aware, there is-4he President iaproposink to delay the
component State fiscal relielbh the cash side. It is my understanding
that while they axe suggesting a slight reduction on welfare, demon
on the jobs component side, they are not at this point suggesting a total
elimination._

_There is I know, a rat deal_ of concern on balance-_-the things. We
are just beginning,to learn in terms of the welfare demos, showing .

they are, indeed, paying for themselves.
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We liot the word on the budget cuts. At the same time, we-are having
a meetin_g- of the welfare re orin demos ;where we were proving we
were gettrng people off of welfare and into the private sector_ Jobs.
Thert is something a little bit irrational,, it seems to us,_about reducing
a program that gets people into the private sector. Those demos are

I thinkI can only tell you next weekbiit I dive a sense they are
going to fight hardio, at least, keep the demos going;

Mr. IlAwsiisis. I was just handed a White House release on pro-
posed reductions. I see included is-the welfare reform initiatives; _a
reduction of $859 million in that. Then later is, I suppose, an elimi-
nation of the Welfare reform demonstration project.

Ms. Wits. I inadephono calls on that, too.
Mr; 1:Liwxxxs._I bet you have.
Ms. Wrizs. The $861 million was in the President's contingency

fund; so it never *as on budget. That was assuming that the Senate
Finance Committee would finally act on the cash side.

- The proposed cut-in the welfare-demos is in the second line item
thatyou are referencing.

Mr; H.AWKINEL Yes;
Wii.te. The fact that one of the reasons, as I understand it,

Mr; _Chairman; is there is proposed reductionthat's for a very.
peculiar reason.

Because the welfare demos are paying for themselves and they are
not haying to use as much money' as they projected in PSE, they are
planning to cut that amount. I am not by any stretch speaking for the
administration when I give you that rationale. it is a strange problem..

Mr- HAWKINS. Yes; well. then, do I assume that von will, next week,
establish a firm position on the current situation with respect to the
welfare proposal?

Ms, II im.s. That is my understanding. that that is the intent of the
executive committee.

1Sir. HAwKINs. Well, we_ seem not_to have_ any further questions at
this time So. again, Mr. Ives and Ms. Wills, we thank you for your
presentat ion this Morning.

As usual. Von have been very helpful, very constructive. Thank you.
That concludes the hearing of the subcommittee this morning.

[Thereupon._ tit 11:40 a.m.. the hearing was concluded.]
Material Submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

NIA! YOUTH TASK FORCE REPosi

BACKGROUND

During the-Congressional City Conference last Mardi. a special meeting was
held -among White House officials. staff of the President's Task Force on Youth
Employment, DOL officials and a small group of NLC's membership. The meeting
provided an opportunity for the newly established Vice Presidential Task Force
to ea in its plan to -review and assess federal employment programs targeted
to youth and to solicit support and involvement in this endeavor.

Upon_ the recommendations of one of NI.C's members present at the meeting,
an NLC Youth Task Force was subsequently established to provide greater NLC
focus on -the prOblems of youth-unemployment. Task Force members were selected
during the early summer and Co-chairs were appointed by the President of NLC.

333
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The_TaskAforcei_heki Its -first meeting August 22 and 23, 1979, at NLC head-
quarteralniVaahington ne:

TheANuilt_roreeirertewed research' on-past and current youth programs and
the_legisiative_proposab. IntrodUced in COngress.- Ccintributions were made by
DOI.Ificiala_Cnngressione_staffers, -the National Commission on Employment
Policz staff_members of the_Vice President's Task Force and senior White House
staff_psrsona_They served to enhance our members' individual knowledge and
experieneeln_theareaof south employment. I

Forceiacknowledges that the magnitude and intricacy of the youth
em_ploymentproblem requires much more time and careful examination than It
inte_heen_ s_ble_t_ti_devote _to date: It has, however, beeli able to formulate the
following comments and specific recommendations for which it would likesupport.

PROBLEM

The problem of youth unemployment in the United States Is-large and complex.
Despite the resources devoted to this problem over the patit_two decades, it has
gotten worse. Right now, about 16 percent of all youths Wt_ween 16 and_25_are
without work. However, the problem of youth unemployment is particularly
acute- in urban cities and among minority youths. Black young peo_ple_httve
experienced unemployment rates in excess of 20percent each year ove_r_the_last
twenty-five years is currently above 35 percent. More_ than _61) percent-of-all
unemployed black youths reside in central cities. Similarly, Hispanic youth have
experienced high unemployment.

The causes of youth unemployment are not fully understood. Experience with
youth employment programs have shown however, that young people want_ _to
work and will actively pursue any possible employment opportunities. Thetgro_wth
in the youth labor force, discriminatory employment practices, a scarcity of

.., entry -level Jobe and the educational and vocational skill deficiencies of youth
are all key factors, as is the more general national unemployment problem

Likewise, the cost of high youth unemployment has many components. 'There
is a close relationahip between high rates of joblessness, 'rising crime rates and
drug and alcuhel abuse. There is a pervasive and far-reaching impacrof, jobless-
ness on families and communities.

Over the next several monthi, the Congress and the Administration will be
introducing- legislation for a youth employment policy for the 10140's. It is critical
that local elected oflYcials make their opinions and recommendations known now
to those who will be making-that policy. It is in this context that the NLC Task
Force makes the following recommendations.

I. THE TRANSITION FROM SCHOOL TO WORK

Young people do not_ bring into ,the jobonarket the skilia_that_a_re required
of them. Many of our basic institutions. including our schools, _are not meeting
their needs. Even young people who graduate lack specific job skills and an
understanding of the world-of-work.

The Task Force recommends that :
Schools be held accountable for preparing youth with basic skills--I.e. read:

ing, writing, and mathwhich will, at a minimum, enable high school graduates
to compete for entry-vel jobs in the private sector.

Schools develop curricula particularly geared to employability.
Greater federal resources for education and counseling be targeted to non-

college bound high School students and he a vallhble in both in-school and out-of-
school programs. ,

Attention be-given to pr-oviding 'for education, counseling. work orientation and
training outilde of- schooll for youth who have left the education system. Pro-
gram-contracts with community colleges, community-bailed organ_ izations, unions
and the private sector Should he considered.-

Counseling services place mime emphasis' -on employability development and
job placement activities. Counselors_ should have direct contact with Rib train-
ing programs and, whenever possible, with potential employers as veil.
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II: MORE EFFECTIVE PRIVATE BECTOR/PCRLIC itscrea PARTICIPATION

More joh_oPportunities will be available in the private sectotin tie immediatefutu eiperticularly-_witit smaller_ employersthose employing many fewer than500 ple._New__steps_ must be_ taken to reach these employers. Public sector em-ployinent_and _training :activities must be-responsive to private sector, -__ne_ede_Xfforts must mtntinue_ns_well in the public sector because there are _private
sector layoffs and_someevidence of- private sector resistance to_y_outh employ-
ment. The Jobs_d_eyelo_petils the public _sector must be-in those areas which pro-vide real training; have aome _future and make a contribution to our communities.Tho Task Force reco_unuends_that :

There be a_ regular .procesa fo_r_ analyzing areas of expanding job bp_portuntty
in both the private-and_ public nectors with incentives proVided to the develop-ment oftraining_p_r_o_grums those_areas.._

The private sector be given IL moreinstive role to play in the develooment andoperant:Lot youth employment an_d_trainingprograms.
Incees to_private s_ector employers to hire youth be etititititied, emphasis-, ing those programs that have proved effective and that have elearly identifiablestandards of performance.
Private employera.particularly small businesses; be given more informed-Ohon the resources available to thentiunder_empleyment matt-Mail* programs for

disadvantaged youth and_how_the3_._ catthe_applied for Strategies deVeltiPed
that minimize the paperwork burden to employers who choose to avail theritifeitettof these programs.

_ -
locentivea. be provided to development of public sector programs that meetother existing community needs.

III. FLEXIBILITY

__The Task Force_feeigstrougly_ that local_ communities should -be -able to de-
termine the type_of_progratuatieeded± to address their prOblems with±yetith- un-
employment and be able to impletnent programs based on these Wally deter-Mined
considerations. Vivha_t_works well in_ 011e_CO1111111Mity under one _Set of dream-
stanees may not be as effective in another. The government must be responsive
to particular local problems :Ind Proposals.

The Task Force recommends that :
Additional rewards and incentives above the 'bag 0 _alhantion_he'provIded

and/or greater flexibility to manicipalities that demonstrate_effectivenessin_adr
ministering, targeting and monitoring successful youth programs. There be some
Provision for local innovation.

Local governments be provided greater flexibility in linkIng_reztources for
program effectiveness. Coc.rdinatien of job pregram with local_ coMmuultY__eCOT
nonde development activities or with other federal programs should be
encouraged. .-

Local governments be able to determine the kind of work experience or service
coordination that wuuld most benefit the youth within their jurisdiction.

IV. PROORADI AolflNIBTRATION

LOCO_ __gpvernments are faced with the problemK of_liwonsistency and Instabil,
ity_in_prograni planning, development 11 II (I impleuventivtion,_ _Funding_ projections
and final allocations are inconsistent. F.,deral,_statearid_ local_ftindiug and budget
cycles differ. Programs are of only limited duration and there is a lack of uni-
formity of applications and regulations.

The Task Force recommends that :
More effort be made to consolidate youth programs under. one Title authority

with common federal eligibility requirements. provided that such requirements
allow for wane local program flexibility.

Whenever_possiblei restrictive regulations be relaxed and consolidated to en-
hance the opportunity for mlocalities fo determine the appropriate mix of par-
ticipants and require levelsTif service.

Funding !Or youth programs. be on a multiple-year basis in order to improve
conditions for coordination In delivery of services.
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Greater information be given to localities by the federal government on suc-
ceeaTul ko providing employment and training-services to youth.

Programs operated by different federal agencies be sufficiently consolidated
and coordinated so that imaginative links can be made between programs-without
impossible administrative hurdles.

Programs be evaluated on the basis off well- defined performance standards
that relate tit program administration and participant development. as well as
on the basis of numbers served or plated,

Wage restrictions for supervisory personnel ye loosened to ensure quality
supervision: Separate funding arrangements should be made available for this
purpose.

v. YOUTH ELIGIBILITY

youth policy for the 19&0's must address the needs of n broader youth popu-
lation. Those who are most disadvantaged h's virture of disability, offender status
or educational deficiency should be included. Different program designs relative
to level of need and to revel of job skill should be encouraged. Application and
eligibility processes that are so cumbersome a:, r^ frustrate young people and
"turn them off" t the system need simpfificatioi.

The Task Force recommends that :
Pr:ogram applications be accepted that target some slots to juvenile offenders,

teenage parents, the disabled and those most educationally deficient, as well as
to those ditiadvantaged by economic status, -

Provisions to be made- for meeting different levels of educational and train-
big needs responsive to the problems of different youth and the requirements of
different, job markets.
Neva progntms eliminate unnecessary and artificial barriers to enrollment.

The eligibility and application process should not be more difficult than similar
processes in the real world of work.

GFNERia.COMMENTS

The Task Force has several overall concerns it wishes to express to the Vice
President's Task Force in addition to its more specific recommendations.

The first concern deals with the demonstration programs and kqowledge de-
velopment process under the Youth Employment Demonstration Projects Act
'(YEDPA). The Task Force is supportive of the =idea that a variety of projects
were undertaken in order to broaden our knowledge,of which are successful and
under what conditions. However. It questions whether there will be sufficient

time to collect and analyze the data before new legislation is passed in the
Congress next Year.

The Task Force relates this to some ef the problems that have been experienced
with'the CETA program historically. Before these programs had a chance to es-
tablish themselves, changes- or new requirements, were imposed on program op-
erators which resulted in disruption and confusion. -To prevent this from hap-

vening with the youth Programs, the =Tattk Force feels it is better to extend
YEDPA for another year, so that a thorough examination, of the experiences
with-the programs can be conducted prier to establishing an new Polielea

Second, the Task Force urges that= the problem _of youth unemployment be
considered in the context of the broader problem-of general unemployment for
which- NEC is atm) developing recommendations. Consideration =must be given in
all development of employment policy to the competition for-jobs-between young
people, adults, the elderly, new refugees and undocumented workers.

Finally, although the Task Force has not developed specific statements on the
Purposes of youth employment and training programs or a-precise-definition of
terms such as "meaningful work," our memhers had considerable discustsidn on
these issues. We agreed that there is need in future= planning and programming
for youth to formulate positions 0u who we are trying to serve and why; what
the expected outcomes of programs are ; and how they should be evaluated.
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i:AFS E_applauda the_efforts of the Rouse Subcommittee ( :. Employment Op-
portuni aln moving to_extend, improve and expand YEDPA. That task will not ..
beaatryin: thecurrentglimateof_extreme fiscal austerity.
i:Bnt;_theineeds_ol_our_Young people do not shrink along with bu getary allika-

. tiona.:Ifiwe_can_terge effective programs to provide meaningful wo k and neeful,
enduring:skills, the unemployed will one day not have to rely on rover went funda
Cruclal.spendintriin_the_short-run will save the taxpayers billions, and he victims
muchutora_in the long-run, - . . -

:i.iaitpossible_to_create_pregrams that provide marketable skills and m ningfUl
job-_-_opportunities?_Went_AFSCME believe It is it necessary 'considerations are
made:from the start:Federal trisn_power and economic policies inus6recogn ze the
magnitude: andnatureaf the_problems- of the unemployed, the need to soil not
treat .their prottlemai and the capacity of loCal and regjonal economies t at-
commodate:reaVljok growth; They ought to. enable the participants to ultima ly
find ilins_ubsidized_joba _This nteans identifying 'jobs in areas of expansIo ,

stimulatinggrowthin_ needed areas, relating training programs to these growt
areas; andifundingiobLIMPortunitles according to the ability of different sectors
otithe ecenomy:tolabsorb_thejobs and Offer Dermangni *.mployment.
_ The :public:sector is _no .louger .a -growth 'area. Public employment has been \.

stagnating since: thaearly_1970s;_and from all indications the public sector does
not:appear:to be:growth-oriented. From 1973 to 1977 public employment in the --

nation's citleagrew__byia_paltry ta Peecent. From 1977 to 1978 state and local
government employment grew less _than one percent. Many of the largest cities
experienced moderate to severe drops in public employment. .New York City
dropped 275:percent,_D_etrolt 9-percent.

There are importantpoltry_ramifIcations of the retrenchment of state and local
government empldyment. Fewer_ transitlbeal opportunities into state and Weal
government atreltoasible..Ssitteezed hy fiscal pressures; state and local governments
Lc* likely:to nutke" Programmatic_ de_cisions more on the basis of their own short
termgervice.Lneeds than on the basis of what's in the lOng-term best. interests of
theparticipants.-

Federal policies;_therefore,_rous_t help- stabilize and bolster public sector serv-
ices if our _manpower programs are to operate effectively. The likelihood of deep
cuts in federatidomestie_pr_ogranas is totally counterproductive to this end and
will only cxacerhate_our_unemplitlyment _problems. 1

By contrestiemployme_nt_in several other sectors of the.;_economy grew rapidly
between :1997 and -_1977._Be_rvire Industries were up 41 percent. finance grew 32
percent and trade wentup_21 pereent. Training and work opportunities should be-
targeted moreat the growth_ arena. .

There are; _however; difference_s in growth and decline In both public and Pri-
vate -sectors'of theeconomY from one area of-theCountry to another. Baltimore.
for example; liadia_13.5 :percent increase in government employment. Any pro-
gram trying to solve unemployment and offer -genuine job opportunities -to-the
jobless must-_be flexible enough to adapt to re_gional dift'erences. Such numbers
at percent_ of growth and /percent of workforce are useful in trying to calculate )
theSe_lcapabiliti.ea.

- -_: Federal_ nutopowerip_rograms also can be improved if there, are clear national
directives' to create: jobs_in_ areas. of national and wade' needs and to provide
training_ :opportunities in Ileitis of potential expansion in the economy. The
weatherization_program under S. 1725,- approved by the Senate Labor and -Human
Resources Committee,_ offers a good- prototype of. how to create publicly sup-
ported work in .such_ar_eas _LLB. 352Si similarly recognizes the need 'for directing -,
employment:and training activities toward new career opportunities. : !..,'

On the whole;:_YEDPA_ boa made great strides In balancing' these goals. It's
services have been tailored well to the needs of the young people it is Intended
to gerve._

Enacted: In_ 197_7_an d_ due _to expire this 'September. YEDPA has heen truly
rentar_kable An_tertne-'of its size, creativity and diversity. The Administration
estimatesiYEDPA_and the other cETA youth programs has served about 750,000
youthaLAbontithree4ourthe of the increase in black youth employment in-1979 is
attributable_ttLthe_program. This record is commendable and.A.FSCIIE is proud
to :have _worked_ witiv this- Qorentittee in the development

_

f' the program .
:_YEDPA has been_a_major social experiment testin native approaches t
curbs& the "ills ofyouthanemployment. It has been I structured and offered
a wide diversity of employment-related services thakineude counseling, training,
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vocational exploration and other support_servires._ as well as_ wdrk.:experience.
g t -has stressed cooperation -with_the schools__There hal been greater federal over-
sight and monitoring! Greater stress has been placed-on-jobs in the_private_sector.
There has not been widesprea_d substItutton_thromgh_s_o_me_ instances have been
reputed, and substitution remains o major_ fear ofeurhiemberahip.

However, we still have a major youth im_e_mployment probigmin_this country,
Unemployment rates .hover around 10 perceM_foriall _young people;' arid_ are
near'y 33<percent for black youth. Data _gathered- by-the VicePresidenrs_Task
Forced Youth Employment graphicalLY demonstrates the costuming and deeply
root problems that will prevail in -the 108013._ Despite A _projected deelinelothe
total number of young people, the youth employment prohle_m_leexpected_le

Worsen. There *111 be a continued increase in-the_tuunber of minority _youths_w_he
already experience unemployment rates many times higher than those_fer other
Americans and who Will confront an economy that increasingly dentands*_white
collar and technical skills they do not have. elearly,_ie must centinneand-expand
our _p nt youth employment and training programs. To do otherwise_w_ould
relegate hundreds of thousands of young people to poverty and hopelessness for
the rest f their lives.'

As t s Subcommittee considers extending, expanding _and_ revising the_youth
employ ent program, AFSCME would likelo offer several suggestions to improve

- its qu ty and scope. The youth employment problem is too complexAo be solved.
simply by short-term make work jobs. It must go further and try-te eliminate
the persisting inegualities and other root causes of tmemployelent among-youths.
We must improve the quality of work experience,-, provide more skills through
,training and educational programs, improve supervision, expand the apprentice-
s p concept;and lecrease union involvement in program development.

FSCHE's July 1979 testimony on YEDPA before the Employment 0_ppor-
, t as Subcommittee panted out the-extraordinary lack of basic education

ski mo any work experience participants. This is -an extremely serious
problem. e analysis of the Vice President's Youth Employment Task Force
leadt: to the inescapable conclusion thatovithout Minimum competence in basic
&Me, your -people- will be unable to cbmpete in an adult labor market that'
increasingly ands such skills. An importantkke to the. long-term solution
of the unempl ment-probleths of these young people must be developing their
Nude-educational ik1118.-

AF$OME Is pleated, therefore, to see that the Administration proposes signifi-
cant new_ _resources for education, especially basic s1r8:1 development. We sup-
mitt additional efforts to respond -to the specral need of disadvantaged teenagers
througlicompensatory eductitn programs.- ,
_ AFSOMEialso_supporta continuing YEDPA's emphasis ootooperation,between

the. loc4 education and prime _sponsor systems. I-A:operation and innovation is.
vitaLif we are to motivate- students to stay ha school or resume their education
and_1mprove thftransitIon from school to work. ,.

__We_ _must :do _a better lob of _linking the provision education- atille -with
iimationalexplaration and-itreiniag relevant to specific cur e and filture labor
matter demands. _An:equal_ pa rtne*hip_"_between the_ education -and- manpower
eirsterns_raust_be_fostereci through specific agreements for jointly funded pro-
gramsWe are plciased 'at the recognition of the need for such cooperation in
H.R. mos. -

The _proposed_ Edueation_Cooperation Incentive Grants program in__the Ad-
minisbration bill is epecilically_designed_to_achleve such,cooperation. However,
we are concerned that the same- amount _of _money presently tareeted...to such
activities under YEDPA may; not be_avallable iniclerlhe Administration's pre-
posal. *Joint 'activities should be a priority_ under the program and receive_ _at
least the, save commitment of resources as under current lam Education _Co-
operation grants sbould stimulate; imaginative_ and:novel__ wax s of:providing
education services as well as manOwer aervices_. Alternative education models

-.should be given the highest priority especially in. order to bring dropouta back
to school. .

Training and work experience activities- (kr the youth employment_pr
gram Mould be directed more toward occu_p (ions for Which thereAs_likely_to
he local and .national demand and toward ac ivities of value_tothe_localsonif
mudity. Stich activities would (dye participants marketable skins_withwhich
to compete in the labor force. Among the areas that could .be--conedered for
special attention are mass transit, weatherisationL_ solar energy projects; en-
vironmental protection, day care, health care and computer .sciences.

1
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While the Adnxinlatrationrepropolitil appears -to give some attention to-lhn
concept- under -the-Special. Purpose Incentive Grantst, we- think these grants
should lie specilleall#--directed to emphasise -expanding--private setter occupa.
tions and special public service-hctivities and projects that are-socially useful
but not presently being done-- In addition, prime- sponsorif Should_ be required-
to give_priorlty to linking training and work_exspetience funded_ through their
Basic- Grants toward occupations and activities for which ihere is a ,d&niwd
ai=d- need =

AFSCililE aise_supports linking- CETIA youth_ training programs to other fed
evil programs.. 8-- 1725, approved- by the Semite Labor and:Human Resources
Committee, provides tc-good model; Under that programs, CETA:paysithe_wages

, and henefits of some rif_:the workers ion _p_role,cM-_ run by CSA:_ _MR; 1379073 new
emphasis oniliniting Cam. with economic_ development activItiewalso_ is com
mendabli`ederal :programs:rum by HUD,: EPA, _CSA DOT iand_the. Health.

11 and:Human_ Servloes_Deixtrtmenta _can lend themselves lo-similar :efforts.
S_ubpart.3 of ttm_Aclmints 11!s proposal suggests that -such programmatit

linkageti_are_ desirable. Tb pt _sitouldhegiven -more emphasis; The -Basic
Grants_ Seetion_ should _eh_ _s_u_ch _linkages in_-_prima _sponsors!. programs.
Subpa_rt_3_funds could. be .stimulate such_ etsadinationlocally.

'Last summer. AFSCUE _raised _c_oncerns_before the Subcommittee _aly-tit_w_ork
eXPerierice act ivIties. 011r co_n_tintle_ to__fear_ the _possibility 04,2=05/la/Sion
by minimum wage 'work experience participants and -question tb? quality of
some of the programs. -

Although substitution appears to have been limited, our members have found
some q ses under YEDPA, primarily involving maintenance work in and out-
side o the schools, but also in such areas as low-level hospital-work and clerical
wory. Common techniques- h ve been adding the words '-'hper" or "aide"' to
an existing job. title or ucturing a job so that two work experience par-
ticipanta,perforrd thew r of one adult worker. Here is one example of sub-
stitution in a slightly different form.

In Chester, Pennsylvania. twenty-two summer youth workers were placed at
the welfare- board- without union concurrence. were paid minimum wage
with--no benefits. -Similarly' employed state workers- ed $1.23 per hour with
a full-benefit- package. =Some of the johii held by-the y u_th workers were above
entry level and resultetfinothe partial -displacement of kir state employees.

The attached complaint was filed with thq Region Y .R.A. citing an "existing
emergency:Situation.'' The prime sponsor. in informal resolution agreed to re-
move the CEITA-workers, . . _ . _ _ _

The- tragedy here is that misuse-of-the-program has-turned the- members of
the affected local against any kind- XETA activity at their-worksite-The local
Is expected feSitit_an fin-titer ETA- placements there-Three worksites are
now. robably iClesed any fUture CETA activities; regardless-otprogramtype,

Similar IrFeids have occurred elseAliere. When CETA-activities; executed
to violation of _ -he-=regulations _have__hatl.a -negative impact on our members,
their reaction often is -how to get the "CETAlpeople" out and keep them out.
___Agreadv_e. monitqring by_the union generally has prevented major _problesns of
this kind_ from occurring; - but as we have noted in the past._ union_ involvement
has:not :always come easily: -Despite generiannion comment requirements-and
union concurrence. requirements underithOintitlement program, in several of the
Entitlement cities= our locals had to threaten to:block the program or parts of-it
until they received a commitment of prior consultation and cooperation from the
city.
- -The value of:some_ work_ experience actin a: to the p 'pants also uppeats
quesipnable is-ometimea_ Our _p_ointed out 111 re_ does not ap-
pear_to be much: relationShip ween some work experience a 'ties and_ train-.log and career development=
_ _Already --lowAtkilled _jobs_ are: restrucinred_ to: tryi to :create _er lower skilled

joins. There lichen mph s on maintenance and beautification. as well as very
to n -skilled _rlertcal-

While this kind of_ experience =theoretically =may help develop good :work habits
and build: airesume;:lt does Inot_sppear to _be_ structured_ toles d_ta future_ en2PloYL.
inent iwith Abe_ ettyiln_similarimoricitalio_isitucertain_that_transferrable skills
areacquIredAnadectuate_supervislon or_egrtgation_into_separate; isolated work
crews sometimes result_in_worsened_behaelaral_ problems_ and_a blg_b_degree of
absenteeism: and discourage the development of improved work habits.
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Public sector work experience, therefore; should me a more formal activity,denigrated as part of a broader. _integrated _program_ of tfagic education, supportservices a_pd development-of'unarketableskilU. Current limits on how much timecan be spent In work experience_ should continue. Participation shotild 1*- con-ditioned on some locally defined m_easure_o_f :satisfactory-progress in basic educa7tional and/or training _proirrama. Work. e. be related- as much asPossible to specific career_poasibilltivw anttprovide:norne_form-of.credentials thatare transferrable to other emp:oyers-Improved aupervbdon is essential.Work experience also shoUld__be__tti_ei product of !Weenie_ agreements betweeRlocal unions and employers in much the same w_ayiapprenticeship programs_ areestablished. ,An equal partnership In 1313th_theideedgn and ImPiemeritatiou of theprogram can help locals unions head off potential subatitution and create a-morepositive working environment for _particjpants.iit_can help avoid misuse- of-pro-gram. funds which hurts public employees and which can turn them against theprogram.
:Other forms of training and work need_ mDre_emphasis under the youth_ em-ployment program, especially those involving the private -sector; =Any continti-ation or expansion of the Entitlement program_should__provide for a broaderrange of manpower services than just public_aector_ work :experience so thatparticipants have a choice of activities that-meet tbelt individual' needs andinterests,-and so that activities can be more appropriately tailored to.locai eco-nomic -condftionar Title VII should be extended along with the amendments pro-posd in H.R. 8796,
Ori-the-jtib training should be stressed as a way to direct_training_toward =ex-panding privatelsector opportunities. Such an approach to privat esector_involve---- went is_far- preferable to giving private employers incentives to hire younitivao,pie., such as exemption from Social Security taxes,__the targeted jobs_ta_it credit,wild a youth subnaini MUM. None of these approaches ..offer the _opportunity forany__control over how employers use young workers or over the- quality_ of thework_ and/or trmining they receive. AFSCME also objects to the proposedmunity service" -projects in-H.R. 4465 because of the_potentiaI for contracting outpublic _services. We-seriously question the "social bonus" approach In H.R. e208.We see little incentive to the student in this approaciT and the potential for greatabuse by the emplOyer.-

_ Formai apprenticeship -progra M8 should be given more priority in the program.Funds .under -Muhl:Wit 3 of the Adininistration's bill could be used to develop newapprenticeship Models. aubpart- 2 funds should be used to encourage primesponsors - to direct some of- -their resources toward apprentic&hip. There areliterally hundreds of_apPrenticeable occupations in which few, if any, apprentices,-are being trained. =IIriWitubtedly-, -there are numerous- others which would lend
themsel_v_ea_ to_ the devOopmen.t of formal apprenticesh=ip_

At AFSCME _we_ _have heen developing new apprenticeships in public sector.employment. Among the OcCupations- considered as potentially apprenticeable
are_ ecrrrectionat officermental retardation technician, and waste water treat-ment plant : technician- While this project Is aimed primarily at creating career
opportunities -_for public workers currently in dead-end jobs, it could be adoptedto ihelneeds: of young people.

F_Inally..._Alr_SCME__ urges a_ policy that would encourage stability- and rational
growth: CETA funding= levels have been very unpredictable- Public employers
often-have bad itcrIvIre_ large numbers of people_ttki_q_uickly. Inadequate time-.to
do_c_reative program planning has resulted. AFSCME strongly-supports Toward
fmnding__as -a way to_encourage =better program- development. SiMilarly, -we 1*-
liev_e start -up= of: new= _Entitlement projects - should Incorporate adequate
planning time_to__assureia: rationai_buildeup and quality_services.

The suggestions we= make_ for the youth employment programs would_ intprove
what is already_a- saundi program: _However, we must point out _that_ AFSCMEcould- not support the legislation were it to include any youth subminimum
provisions.

youth s ubminimum is discriminatory; encourages substitution and makes no
programmatic sense_l_t_ia _diacrinkinatory_ibecause pays_one group of workers
less than another_foridoing the _same work.-3t appliedito than:program; it wo_uki
,-discrimina te_ most against minority and_disadvanti : young_ _people._ _It is- a
myth that teenagers and__aduits_do not_competeifor the rAauxe_ijobm;:A Mity71978
Bureau of Labor Statistics survey shovved_ at least twcIr_thircla of the- country's
rainimum wage workers were adultsprimarily adult women. Substitution LB;



therefore, clearly-probable. Melly,- the wages earned --;S2 88 hour--would be
below-the eligibility criteria- for partitipation hi the proposed program. .It is
doubtful many- youthe, especially beads of households, would find such a wage
very attrietive.-

Work created -under -Ma yoUth program must be subject to the Uw'n existing
wage-and benefit :rsquiremeatt. These requirements have proved- essential in
avoiding substitution. They help dintottrage prime sponsors from filling regular
job- titles with young-workers at low wages _instead of adults at prevailing wages.
At the-same time, they- have not. precluded -the creation of many work experience
activities at or near themlnimUM wage.

In Summary, the Administration's youth employment proposal =offers
herds on which to 'build .a balance youth:employment iand_trainingiprocram,-_' is
recognises the Importa nce of bast educational skillitand_of cotoperationbetw_eeil
the_ edtiction_andiCETA astems.:It .maintaini:TEDT.!-Ar:diversity:whilthipro,
siding for_ some program consolidation to help simplify_administration.itstrllees
the appropriate :balance_ between: lima autonomy and national_objectivem_and
respoturthilltlea_Itprovides a framework into which other worthwhile proposals
before=[ lw _Committee can be Incorporated:

AESOME urges_ expeditibus Action nn -this legislation and looks forward to
working with the Committee in that endeavor.

-

AFSCME AFL -CIO- LbcAr, 2588,
Chester, Pa., August 6, 1979.

.Re Official complaint letter "existing emergency situation."
-Mr. WiLLIAli HALPIGAN
Regional Administrator, U.S. Department of Labor, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dssa_lifp.jiazpiasx: I am writing a complaint letter to your attention for
the following mamma;

1, CEPA personnel are being utilized in this State Office. They are paid the
minimum_ wage and earn no benefits. I have attached a list of all CETA per -
souneli their hours, days they -work and the names of the supervisors who
supervise them.

2. Regular State Employees employed here by the of Public Welfare r
Delaware County Board of Assistance perform similar duties as the trainees
by State jobs elasalfleri as Clerical trainee starts at U.23 an. hour plus blue
shield/blue cross major medical, paid prescription, dental, eye glasses and earn
Annual, Personal. and Sick leave. Delaware County Manpower-Ofitee is the
Prime sponsor for all CETA personnel employed In this County Board And all
three work sitesnine CETA workersDelaware County Board of-Assistance,
12th and Crosby Street, Chester, Pa. 1W013; -nine CETA-worker-District Of-
fice No. 2, West Chester Pike, Upper Darby, Pa.; four CETA workersDistriot
Office No. 8, 7th and Sproul Streets. Ch ter, Pa. 11X113.

I do not have detailed job desert() s available now. However, upon -your
request these descriptions will he mad vaildble te you. Since my employer
the Commonwealth is not die prime sponso ur Colleetive Bargaining agreement
between State Employees and the Commonwe lh (American Federation

and Municipal Employees) ffins not corer non-state workers. CETA per
sonnel are paid via the County of Delaware Treasury: This involves a foMI of
22CE,'TA workers are involved agency-wide.

We believe that all CETA are per-forming work duties and responsibilities of
&nye the entry-leVel namely; Noel Vldro (working on front reception desk) at
the District -Office #1. MI clerks out -front are classified Clerk II's. Starting
Salary for a State worlierin this job is 4.843 an hour plus alibenillts.

To my knowledge-Mr. Video is working full time for the minimum Wage and
zero benefits. Also, It 1B to be noted that (2) State Employees wereerolved_off
the front desk and received cute in pay and threats of lay -oft if they did not
request in writing a voluntary' demotion to a Clerk-I.

Shortly after being _moved Mr. Vidro with no experience or= training =on the
front: desk==was= placed in their place. Their names are Anne Campbell= and
Mamie Bailey. The reasonjanagement -gave for moving_the two_;viren wad
that they wale not work[ outmell and they did not respond to t ing. Mr.
Vidro,: I repeat recelvetno training atalL

To my knowledge none of the 22 CETA workers working here: have ever
received any format training:
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___I___feel___thut thei_Regional _ office should .consider -the - toanPlaitits .1 have de-
scribed my_ letter before the prime sponsor _procedure haS been _iIiiitiSted. An
emergency situation_ exists. because the violations not only affect CETA perSed-
tiel- hut_ full_time litate_employees. Attuched_ sce copies .0LIAliar/Matuagairstint
tWnuteli_wh_ere _management clearly. states they utilize CETA -above the _entry
level and that our full time___pernianent_State workers could no be- transferred
into the units because claasitication_ar_ievatices for more pLy and permanent
reclatica don might be filed by the union.

Our union Is represented by American Federation of State,- County and Mu,
nicipal Employees AFLC10 Local 25_Sii, .#SS-,: 1737 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, PA. (Mr. Edward Keller._ Executive Director).

I must insist that the entire ('ETA prog m as it- Is being- utilized at the
present time be investigated. Also it has c me to toy attention _that_ In _other
Counties across Pennsylvania the State is t e prime sponsor.for all CETA_ em-
ployed in State offices and instittithiris. ny knowledge my union leaders have
not concurred to this program.

Please investigate all toy charges and respond to toy attention within 60
days.

Thank you for your- time. Please review all attached papers concerning the
CETA program at the Delaware County Boards of Assistanm_Also see attached
list of charges and St(7fion of Low and Section of Regulations.

Sincerely yours.
MAtlems VANFlows;

Head Shop Steward.
LIST OF VIOLATIONS CETA ACTDEPAR);Vic,NT OF r'llbLIC WELFARE. DELAWARE COUNTY BOARD OF ASSISTANCE

SeCtion-d-
PrOvt9iOn Section of law regulations

. _

Rraxeiting pages l'f; 124 bX3) 676.26-1;6;.0).
Clani_rscaleyLmust te :exsonzble a Ld cannot be used to deny benerts 122(k). . .... . _ 676.21(b).
Otttstatioiong -_ 675.25-3(0(3).
leb_riattkiurine delmed . 675.-5:
Won h experience 576:25-4:
Union consultation and concurrence Illiaii(§i S7 71

THE 'COMMON W ILALT II OF MASSACHUSETTS,
DEPARTMVNT NP0WER Dr. ELOPMENT,

Buxton, Mast.. March 31,
HMI. AUGUSTUS HAKINS,
Chaff-Man. Subcommitte on Eruplot/menI Opportunther.
Rayburn Howe HfflecHuilding.Ww"hinglon, P.C.

DEAR_CpNoRFAot w_EIN s : In conjunction with your_lreirliigS oft -the -re-
authorization of _CET.A youth programs. _1 ant _transmitting the :rte_losed POSitititi
Statement adopted by -the Policy Committee rf the Massitelnuktta State Employ-
ment and_ Training Council: I would like to have tins statement_ineluded in
thexeord±of_the bearings. I ilopt that the views_ expressed lierk:, icLij be of vise
to yOursubcommIttee, and will he- taken into consideration iii the course of your
deliberations.

Very truly yours.
_ JAMES_ C._ CALKINS,

Chatrman, Pfiltcy miatt
31aARa-Clittectts SETC.

1'0,411'197," STA YEMENI' on I 'ETA Yortit I'Reognms, POLIO?
t'om MAssA('iit'SETTS STATE ENIPI.0'," NI ENT :NI) TRAINING COUNCIL

The reauthorization of CETA. youth programs. iiirrently enacted as the
N't.nth Employment and Denmnstratioi, Projects Act of 1977 and due to expire
Ott September 30, 1980, is the major legislative priority of the CETA system
thik_year. Already, several pieces of significant legislation have been introduced
In Congress to accomplish this purpose. The purpose of this statement is to
Iii-esieitt the position of Policy Committee of the Massachusetts State Employ7
Meta and Training Council with respect to a number of key issues that are raised
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In proposed legialation. These opinions are based -upon a set of principles per
ining to the provision of E&T services to youth -that have been developed over

time by the Massachusetts State Employment and Training Council,
First, the consolidation of CETA ynpth programs into _a_ block grant Is the

single most important reform- which- C-ongress could _enact._ The current_ Nat:twirl,
station of programs into YETP and YCCIP is artificial at beet,_since the type_of
activities allowed tinder YCCIP may nisi) he carried_under : ut itsiworat;
however, categorisation is a tsemendeus administratlie burden; eausing hours of
needless paperwork, particularlY for small prime sponsors whose YC(IP_
ment may be less than $100010. No useful purpose Is- served -by Oils arbitrary
division of youth fund& Instmtd, decategorleation would serve tnreturn decision
tfiaking to the local level where the exact mix of services provided to youth can
be adapted to their needs and' o the conditions of_the local-labor market.

The plethora of major youth bills currently introduced in-Congress to atopeful
sign in that it indicates the serious attention-which many -Membere are devoting
to this issue; It is a worrisome phenomenon, however, in-that It threatens tatog
down the legialative process, and, more importantly, threatens that the final
product for youth legislation- may be more of a patchwork quilt than the current
law. This must not be allowed to happen.

In this same regard, It appears that moat,- if not all of the bills_ now before
Congress contain special pots of money for this and that-or setasides for mate
worthy purpose or another. or incentives for every sort of priority, or required
matches in .order to get more money. For example, the Administration'ebIII has
HO many divisions of money that it resembles an-organisation chart of theled,.
eral bureaucracy. Under this bill the money -available to prime sponsors under
this basic formula grant for youth-programs-is actually-redtteed b1! $266
dollars from VIC% million currently availably under_ WETP to $497-.S
and prime sponsors will be "challenged" to _mortgage this reduced pot to national
priorities in order to increase their allocations through incentive grants. This is
hardly the decategorization that has heen-promised.

In a related matter, (dm*. we- are talking abut trying to put all_ the =youth
money into one pot, it Is time to-eliminate the current reqUirement_for mainte-
nance of effort for youth in title IIS, This requirement made sense when YEDPA
was first passed, since the-purpose of- that Act wee to Increase the level of services
to youth. It no longel makes sense, however. to hold prime itponsore to the -same
percentage of youth served in title IIB as _were served in March of :1977._ At
that time, prinie sponsors were in their infancy, _there_ was great prestmre:to
build up numbers of-clients quickly, and so primes turned to_ youth as the:easiest
target population. Many -were "caught.' in Mar_ch 1977_, with very high percent-
ages (in most of Massachueetts as high as 55 percent) of youtliin thentitle_1,
Now, however, -prime sponsors have _developed more _sophistication Mt:serving
the mop e difficult adult population and are eager to-do -high quality training pro-
grams for these people, but ere artificially constrained from doing so. The plan,
fling proems is hound and hampered, and la_rgechunke of money are; for practical
purposes,- earmarked- for after-s-cheed work experience, the inevitable- result of
having-so many youth in title-IIB. The isaue,_put lanne_of

Not all, bet most youth belong _In title IV not title H. _Thia_eonclusion
strengthened when--you consider_ that_the goal of title is -Iongfterta_plac_e-
ment into unsebtildited employent. This is_ _not necessarily ithe_most desired
outcome for -youth.- Most-of the bills _before Congress now_recognize that what
youth need =from: the CETA sylitem_ is_ a variety of services;_including_ co_mPe-
tency in bask skills, career exploration. sampling of differeut 3V_Or_k_possibilittee,
and other strategies which_ are hatended_to produce long-term effects_rather than
Immediate -aceineni. _which might loci: the youthful client in too e_arly. In addl.
tion.title iIS iij pa=rtially evaluated on_ the basheof rost,perplaceraent : not only
Is thls-an inaproprlate measuremeut of sueeess In: youth progra_m_for the rea-
son just cited, butby liaving_so many youth In title: IIB,_the coat-per-placement
figure is thrown off- balance, the priree_spons.--)r looks bad, and a _totally inaccurate
picture emerges. Whatever good work the prime sponsor is doing with adults
gets erased in the-numbers.

This Situation is-made e-ven worse by the fact that:the percentage mandate for
service to youth diffe-rs-from prime sponsor to prime_aponsor_;__each_ is stuck
with its own March 1977-percentage. and some :which becaMeprimes after this
date are stuck with the belance-of-etate or other :percentages nat.ef their own
making. The cost-per-placement for the prime sponsor with a 10- percent mandate
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is coMPared_to_that for a prime with a 55-pereetit mandate, and obvious gross
inequities occur _Costper-plaeement; therefore, beeomeS a meaningless basis
for performanee

The rigidity of_ program_ design engendered by the maintenance ®f effort
provision is the very thing that deeategorizatiOn designed to remedy. Congress
should actswiftly;_lo _see_ to it that all theyatith motley-lit pbt in one place and
that the prime_sponsere are given:the flexibility_ to design the appropriate mix
of programs for -their clients _and theitlocalea:We _Weald point out -an easy way
to do this., a _eimple_ re-enaetment of YEDPA; With the elitilination-of Subpart 2
YCCIP, and theemovalirom Sectloti431 of- maintenance -of effort language.

Second, in keeping_ with the_consolidation _and decategorization- of youth pro.
grams, leeislation_shnuld_establish _a _uniforth eligibility criterion- for youth
pregrams, This_criterien should be:based on fatilily income, and Should We set at
70 percent of the_Bitreatt ot Labor Statistics loWer living standard income level, in
erne: iftiget s_ervices_to_those youth roost it need: However, because some very'
needy youth maynoA_qualify under this eligibility criterion, we-support a provi-
sion that a prime sponsor may use up to 10 percent of its youth grant to serve
those otherwise ineligible._ _

Third, -several bills have been introduced in Cotigreak to authorize s subtaini-
nium wage for youth_ at t.+5___pereent of_ the minimum Wage. Stich- a proviaion
could have very ne_gativ_vensequencea: Mettle one _heed, it-could lead to the
displacement of adult workers, and on the other hand; it Maid be open-to abuse
by employees who would take_ titage thia break hire those -whom they
would have hired anyway:.__N_o one knows in_ which direction this- issue- would
break. Furthermore_ the_c_oticept of a atiliniiiiimutu Wage ignores--the legitimate
!teeth; of many youtItsparticularly young parents and ether youths with fatally
responsibilities; for motley to support themselves _and their children. It would
foster incentives to deep out of school; its part -time after-Sehool Jobs- become
inadequate in terms of earnings, and frill -time Aube:Ili-tint= wage Jobs are
sought.

The high-minded parpeete behind the concept _of _the
the employers an ineentive_to__hire youthcould he better served in-other -ways.
In particular, if sub -o IEzed work experience:in the private sector could be allowed,

. anti if OJT payments _and_ th_e Targeted Jobs Tax Credit ttiiild__be applied simul-
taneously, these are two_ attisictiee_ alternatives to the stilitninitlnum wage.

Finally, on the issue - -of- employer incentives: caution should he exercised -in
considering two other preposals _before_ CongressAIX-month waivers of social
security taxes and unemployment_ insurance taxes: Stith exemptions _would give
the nnscrupulotts employee_a_strongincentive to _roll Over _hiielabor fore( e .y
six mouths, a fault to which_the Targeted_Jobs Tax Credit is also perhaps

1 1e.
To the extent pos/111)1e, _suele "cliff "_ effects can be _alleviated_ by phase-ins (of
taxes) and 'Mese-outs (of credita)._It_la a point to keep in mind=

Tettrta, it is essential that the allocution formula for distribution of basic
grants to prime sponsors- be _welttargeted,_ anti for this reason we_ are _com-
pletely opposed to leOslative_propoeula to institute performetite-biltled funding,
particularly when performaneels_measured by: long -term placement Which, as
stated above, 13 not always an_Appropriate_way to measure Slitgitin youth pro-
grams. Performance-based_ funding_ has the unfortunate effect of encouraging
"crtsuning" of the applicant_ pool, tints_neglecting: the most in need," _It_ also
tends to reward areas witle.stri_m_g__ economies :where_ placement Is relatively
easy, _and to shortchange areas _"inost linden& (`ETA youth programs
should be funded on a needsbased formula which includes tinettiployment asone of its factors.

This t4 not to Sil that we are_o_p_posed_ to_ performance measures themselves,
With regard to them, however,-it- is Imperative that: standards_ of perfortnance
for prime sponsors not be Imposed -arbitrarily front the national level: Perform-
once stondards f )r Ame n!onsorm must be _developed in each case at the local
level; derived from I-, rii,,Ivens_planning_process_ that takes account of the local
employment situation and the_nerd_s of clients. And -prime sponsors must he held
to them. We also endorse, and ask Congress to give_ Hertoua coaaideration,_to
instituting the concept of peer review; as is used_ iteschooliand_ hospital accredita-
tion and In the accounting professiong.s_a_Mea_na_foreettluatingprime sponsors,

With regard to performance standard_aifor participants,_ m prominent feature
In the Administration's bill currentlygoing_bvthe po_pularnames of "benchmark-
ing" or "credentialing," we have serious concerns. There currently exists a system
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of benchmariang for youth in this countryit's called passing the ninth grade,
pasaiuglhe_ tenth grade, etc. Johnny pasties these benchmarks, and still he can't
mad, tia,receives a__credential a high school diploma. and employers find him
InadeqUAtely prepared. In short, we have evidence that a piece of paper in hand
can be meaningless. We are extremely waxy of the potential for rigidifying the

eystem which the benchmarkIng concept poses. Instead, we believe that
the_pritne_sponaor's own _good reputation and credibility in the local business com-
munkty,_somethin_g which the prime spnnsor must work to develop. 18 the best
recommendation and the best assurance that einployers will be willing to Aire
CETA "graduates."

Perhaps the credentialing concept is an atempt to get away from advocacy
referrals and appeals to employers' social consciences. If this is so, it is a mis-
guided idea -since advocacy referral will be needed as long as there are more
youths than jobs for thenI.

Fifth, many-pieces of legislation currently before Congress have new coil 'IS
and advisory_ groups, some at the federal level, some local. The proliferati.i. of
such groups must cease. Prime sponsors already have three councils to juggle and
are plagued by the vested interests of many of the persons who are willing to
serve on them. Surely existing councils can be adapted to serve whatever nee4
Congress perceives without creating new ones.

Sixth, coordination with other agencies, Employment Security offices, local
education agencies, and other federal programs. is a key element of an Integrated
approach to serving the needs of youth. Too frequently, however-and- in -too
many of the bills before Congress, the hurden of achieving this is placed-solely
on the ("ETA system, with no mandates for cooperation on the other side. To_give
but one example, it was a battle this past year to get cooperation with CETA
even mentioned In the reauthorizing legislation for FDA. This must stop.

The role of the Employment Service In the youth effort is oneplace to start.
We believe that the establiAhment of a separate unit in ES to deal exlusively
with south might he worthwhile, since such a unit eouid be staffed by counsellors
especially attuned to the employment needs of youth. Since the provisions of Job
search assistance to youth should not be income-conditioned. ES is- the proper
agency to do tt. It !s essential, however. if this new unit is mandated that there
must be new fundiz,g for it (not to come out of ("ETA). and it should he allocated
on a needs-based formula. Coordination with CETA should be legislatively
mandated.

With regard to coordination with the schools, one of _the_Lie-Rt mechanisms that
could be adopted to achieve this Is forward-funding of the CETA youth progrrims.
Educators have frequently made the observalion that coordination is hindered
by the lack of synchronization in funding cycles between ('ETA and the schools.
and by the annual uncertainty over the level and tinting of CETA funding. Some
how between this common sense fact and program implementation. the (mint gets
lost. This is a good time to rediscover It.

Coordination with other federal programs,-such as economic development, is
also an important priority and one to which all relevant federal agencies. not just
the Department of Labor, should be commit 'ed. The current ii4ragency employ-
ment initiatives agreement is intended to accomplish this purpose Of having other
federal agencies target some or rhor resonreet: to the disadvantaged. This effort
should be encouraged and atreaatheaed by legtslative mandates to the agraeleg
in addition to the Department of LabOr which should be involved.

Finally. of overriding concern to the ("ETA system and all those_ concerned
with the needs of dlitadvantaged _youth is the timing of legislation. Like tbe
many Members of Cengress who have :q)onsored youth legislation, we- would like
to see new legialation. based on_ the principles outlined above. enacted in this .
session of Congress.- We are fearful. however._on two counts: (1) MA_ haste_mill
produce a hodge-podge : and (2) that _a slow, deliberate approach will Vvelis on

alSeptember completely up in the air as we were in September °LID
dilemma. but our pref,71-ed solution L this :_a clean and simple hill: a block grant
through the CETA system. passed and signed early.

3
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WEDNESDAY, XABCN 19, 2980
HOME or REPRIMENTATIVES,

Strecomurrrez oN EMPLOYMENT OPPORTuNITTE8
COMMITTEE ON, EDIICATION_AND LABON-

Waahington., D.C.
Theckubcommittet met at 10:10 a.m. in room 2175, Rayburn House

Offlei) Building, Hon. Augustus F. Hawkins (chairman of the sub-
committee) presiding.

Members present : Representative's Hawkins, Weiss; Clay, Jeffords,
nuke,

Stiff present : Susan Grayson, staff director; John Jennings, coun-
sel Nat Semple, minority senior legislative associate; Steve Juntila,
legislative associate; Bob Guttman, CRS labor specialist; Carole
Schanzer, administrative assistant; Beth Buehlmann, minority legis-
lative aseociate; "Yon BaVar, chief clerk; Terri Schroeder, staff
assistant.

Mr. HAWKING. The Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities is
called to order.

The hearing today is a continuation of the subcommittee's hearinggss
on youth employment and training pro 113-. The-witness today, is t e
Hon. Ray Marshall, Secretary of La .r, the U.S. Department of
Labor. -

Mr. Setretary,_Ne are delighted to welcome you and your colleagiri-,i
to the hearing tlus Morning; We look forward to your testimony.

The chair would like at this time to express the appreciation of the
sulicommittee to you and to your staff for their ration with this
subcommittee and the staff of the subcommitteragitiiinly, you are
one of the most encouraging voices that we hear these days, and we
certainly look forward to your testimony and pledge to continue to
work. with. you hopefully to establish some consensus of opinion be-
twax,. the administration and the subcommittee -in order to try to
approach this very difficult problem in the most reasonable and
rational manner that we possibly can. We welcome you.

-our prepared statement in its entirety will be entered in the
record; you may deal with it as you desire.

Would you kindly identify the other witnesses?
[The prepared statement of Secretary Ray Marshall follows :3 ,

PREPARED STATEMENT OF Hos. RAY MARSHALL. SECRETARY OF LABOR. U.S.
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Mr. Chairman and members:of theLaubconunittee; thank you for the oppor-
tunLO to appear before you Issiarlii present the Administration's propoml for
the new Youth Training and EmploymentAct,_ the Labor Department's portion of
the new youth education and training legislation.

(341)
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-There 7oo many youthit it. the_1I.B. tOday_who cannot ilnd_jobs; cannot hold
job.] u ,t.:-progress toward-a-a life of _productive contribution and economie
indepe- This it a :Major failure _of our.society.

Shim -start- of thie Adiniaistration,_ _President Carter,_ nee .President Mon
dale anc . -have been personally committed to correctlng_that have
aireadY coma a subatantial_wn_. _Our 1980 expenditures foriyout: training and
employment pre - rants are $1.t. billion over the IRT7 level:. This investment has
playtd 1 major role-in Stopping_ the_ trend towards increasing unemployment _and
umbere.;_toymentamong_our disadvantaged youth. But there is still much to
be_diii.1- .1: we are to consolkUte our gains.

Thin -new bill. has been _designed for the dual purposes_of: continuing _the:insist
promising elements of youth_ programs_ _expiring In 1980- and :of applying the
knowledge we have developed ivhat__w_orW,t beat _for whom In youth em,
ployment and _employability . development._ The goal :of the 'Youth Training _and
Employment Act. in _coordination with the Department of _Education's Youth
Education and Training Act,. is to Increase the t5.tare _employability of disad-
vantaged youth_ through _a carefully structured combination of education; train-
ing. -work experience; and related services.

This new- bill is designed to :
Address_ the needs of youths at different ages and_stages_of _development_with

variety:it)f strategies and. services that aim to move youths into long term
productivity,
iEstablisti locally developed - achievement benchmarks for both program pro.

riders: and program _participants
ConsolidateAocal programs and increase local deeisionmaking on the mix and

design: of programs
_ LRedirect _present y_out _o nem ployment_programs_toward lntenidve services for
out-_-ofitcluktlyouth_andiprovide_through the Department of Education. for the
baslcieducatipria_Lneed_s_o_f _Inschool_y_outh

Improve _accounlabllitY_ forprogram performance and simplify reporting;
Provide extra resourees_to dis- tressed areas;
Provide incentives for promoting special national purposes;
Promote linkages between CETA prime sponsors and edpcational agencies and

Institutions;
improve access by youth to pri vote sector employment ; and
Improve staff and program capability.
When fully implemented in 1982, we estimate that the Labor portion of the

program would _provide services to -over 1.1 million young people, an increase
pro-

gram under Title II would provide se s to one million secondary school age
of more than 450,000 over current service-levels. The Education pro-

youth.
I want to stress that the Act is a comprehensive proposal to improve the baste

educational and employment skills of tbe nation's youth. It addresOs the needs
of young people and their potential employers. It offers assistanee to students.
In both junior and senior high schools, as well as those who have left school. It
seeks to expand and coordinate existing services while sinniltaneously drawing
on local knowledge and creativity to develop new ones. It stresses lonrange
planning. firm links between school and community, and strong incentives based
on performance.

Precisely because it is r. comprehensive proposal. the Act's two main comp:).
nents should be viewed together. There is a basic division of resixinsibility with
the Department of Education focusing primarily on those who are still in school.
and the Department of Labor focusing on those who are not. The two programs
have been designed to work together smoothly to provide a full range of services
for the target group of young people. This is a united effort. one which will build
on existing programs and structures, to forge strong links between the worlds
of school and work.

d 'casing the specific proposals the Administration has developed for
dealt: with the critical problems caused by excessive youth unemployment, I
would like to discuss what we have learned from operating the new youth pro-
grains for two and one half years as well as from the vast array of special
demonstration projects. research studies, program evaluations. and the intensive
nine month study by the Vice President's Task Force on Youth Employment.
Through our experimentation and through discussions with experts, practi
tioners, trained observers. and participants in our program, -we know a great
deal- about the nature of youth unemployment, the problems it causes, and the
approaches that work best.
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THE NATURE 07 YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

Them ajor findingeet_ourireview of youth unemployment are as follows:
- 1. Youth unemployment accounts for a, major share of aggregate unemploymentand is a problem of subetantialiconcern,

2. Youth employment _pro_blema are critical because they are so inequitably
distributed. The gap between_ white and none hate and between the rich andpoor, has widened consid_erably. _ :

3. The long-range hardship related to youth joblessnesa is significant andinereasiug.
4 Joblessness among youth_his substantial 80(21E11 costs and consequences.--There is a natural pa:_tertt tba_t_ occurs frn altiltiat everyone from age 14 to 21This pattern includes frequent job changes- and occupational exploration, shifts

from part-time intermittent_work to full-tiMe year-round employment, and_In-creasing stability in ..ork patterns and career goals us youths get older and
develop a progressive hammed in and commitment to work.

Most youths follow s_uch_a_aeq_uerice of experieheeti, interests and competencydevelopment. Only_for_ a minority ia_progreas disrupted by such events as earlyschool leaving, drug or alcohol addiction, arrest-and -incarceration, and earlychildbirth: However, the_odda_or experiencing this kind of occupational and
developmental disruptionare far _greater_ for certain groups, anti/ as youths twin
economically disedvantaged_backgrounds, minorities who have suffered fromlimited educational andao_clal_opportunities in- early childhood, young women
whew occupational options ha_ve been limited by artificial barriers and youthwith mental or physical_ handicaps:Those who start off with a disadvantage ofthis sort frequently_ face restricted_emploYment opportunities. In addition, theyhave lees peer, parental and institutional support in mitigating the consequences
of such disadvantages. The result is that such youths fall farther and fartherbehind.

There are no clear_paths of success or of failere, btit eiidence suggests corre-lations between labor market_experience in the teen years and subsequent em-ployment and earnings; school completion. employment and earnings; sustained
teenage unempipyrnent,__juvenile_ delinquency, and_ future employment problems
The correlattensbetween_early_ labor market experienceaand future labor market
outcomes become more_evident_aaan individluil ages. The problems also become
more difficult to remedy. All_er_these factors have implications for the design
:If youth employment and training opportunities to assist those who have fallenbehind.

The general thcory, und_erlying_our_ proposed youth bill is that there is a varietyof needs among youths of different _ages. that certain elements are inter-related.
and that it is Important to try to target limited resources on those most likely
to fall behind and stay there.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS UNDER CETA YOUTH PROGRAMS

To attack these- problems, the Carter Administration has significantly ex-
panded: enriched and -Improved- the performance of employment and training
programs for yeitth. The ambit -ions goals of the 1977 Youth Employment and
.Demonstration _Projects Act (YEDPA) have been largely achieved. Our efforts
to double_ Joh Corps- capacity- are continuing and program offerings have been

-broadened._ Lotigatanding problems in the summer youth program have been
tackled end substantially solved.

The Carter initiatives have surely contributed substantially to increasing
youth employment arid to reducing the unemployment differentials between non-
minority and minority. and between rich and poor youth. The CETA system has
demonstrated Its delivery-capacity in mounting new initiatives while Improving
existing programs. Experimentation-and demonstration activity, unprecedented
in Hite and scope, provided and is 81111 providing knowledge necessary to improve
the - effectiveness -of employment and training services. A solid foundation has
been established -for youth policies -of the 1980's. Let me give you a few examples.
= _The tour major new -youth employment and training programs created under
YEDPA were fully underway within aix months of the signing of the Act. They
have now beefy stabilized and are fully Integrated with other CETA. operations.

The new CETA youth- programs have served over three quarters of a million
youth RUIN) their inception, with an average of two hundred thousand partici-
pants on board at a time during the last gar. During fiscal year 1979 alone,
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over 450,000 youth participated in the two new formula funded youth programs ;
over 171%000 received career employment experience; over 99,000 received transi-
t:On services; 8;800 were iii on-the-job training; 46,800 received classroom train-
ing; and over 121,000 were in work experience. ?dany more youths participated
in- the summer job-program and in other CETA programs.

Of tho-tre who-left the programs in &seal year 1979, over 04,000 entered employ -
ment and 179,000 others hiid positive terminations, such as entering the military,
Orretnrning to school. During Racal year 1979. 5,560 youth received their General
(High= School)-Ifiquivaleney Diploma (GED) ; over 04,000 returned to school,
and almost 28,000 received academic credit for their employment and training
activities,

The tirograms are highly targeted on those moat in need; over four-fifths of the
participants are from low income families and almost two fifths are minorities.

The programs have been an important contributing factor in increasing youth
employment. Program enrollment accounts- for- one-fourth of the measured em-
ployment growth of all teenagers since IR.-ember 1977 and virtually all of the
growth for black teenagersthe only gains for black teenage males in the
1970'e.

Minority youth in particular have made notable gains. The new youth com-
ponent of the National lkongitudinsl Survey (NLS), a specially deeigned-study
of -over 12,0130 youth, show that between January 1978 and Spring of 1979, 2.5
million youths or 8.9 percent of all youths reported participation in one or another
CETA- program. The rate of participation for black youths was 17.4 percent,
and for Hispanics 12.2 percent. compared to 4.8 percent for whites.

At the time of the NLS survey, employment in theme programs accounted for
one in seven jobs held by Mack youth ages 16 to 19 and a tenth of those held by
Hispanics. During 1078, 44 percent of Black youth aged 14-19 mho -held a job
participated in an employment program, as did 23 percent of youth Hispanic
workers.

LERBONS FROM PROGRAM EXPERIENCE

Past experience wittiyouth -employ_ment and training programs. and extensive
analysis of the CETA ixiirth program efforts over the last 21/2 years, provide a
nnraber_of_l_e_eona concerning the effectiveness of alternati7e activities and stra-
teitiealmeetIng youth_einMoyment needs. These -lessons pi :wide the basis for
the idesign of the Administration's Youth Training and Employment Act. They
are::

Trograras_should_ tie consolidated. The delivery system must be '-
streamlined_ smipaperwork_redneed.

Youth= employment:policies: should_retlect the deve lmental needs of youth.
Different strategietuaraneelled_for_youtha of differs!,
= developed benchmarks and _performance- 1- sure are required to cer-
tify.toiempkwera _the_achievementit of youth. Program rds should document
prelmnployment experiensm, em ability development, ed cational attainment,
a ad: Vocational "competence,
- Intensiveieffortalor- older, t-of-school youth have teed most effective and

should be :emphasized_ in_ne_w initiatives-
:To be effective; reclerallniploym_enLand training p_r ms must reflect work-

pIacerealitlerkiritheirsteniand_s_and rewards. Increased emphasis is needed on
performancarequirements_for_program operators to make sure that Federal dol-
lars are buying high quality services which meet current labor market needs and
realities.
= Greaterlocalflexibility_isnftded. National priorites should be achelved through
incentiv_es,_ In_centive_funding_ean be _provided for special activities. such as

. weatherisation Lorlo_r_cateiMries of youths with-special needs, such as the handl-
capped ;:_oriorL-pro_graxas_operated by special types of service deliveries, such as
price te-for,proflt _organizations.

The:prehlemanf egcsalve_youth unemployment are highly concentrated both
geographically_and_among certain _groupg of citizens. Resources must bacarefnlly
targetted onioimmunitlettanti_populatton groups with the greatest needs, such_ as
dropoutaiminorities, youth from poor families, and youth with handicaps or other
special_ problema.---

Finally, _addressing_ problems of high youth unemployment requires sustained
planning and.program_linkages_among_the_private sector, schools, the CETA sys-
tem; comunity based and voluntary organizations, parents, and concerned citizens.

1750
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THE DESIGN OF THE YOUTTI EMPLOYMENT ANTI TRAINING ACT OF 11)80

The legiMation that we are proposing is an outgrowth of these lessons and-ex-
periences. T-he Act would revise and extend through 19S4, title IV-A of the Coca-
prehenisive Employment and Training Act (C,-.ETA). The major features of the
program awe as follows:

PARTICIPANT ELIGIBILITY
Youths ages 14 to-21 will be eligible._Youths_age_14_to 15 will not be eligibleiforpaid services during the school year; but could receive- counseling; occupational

information, and similar services. In addition, 14__and_15_year_ olds may partici-pate in the mummer program if an educational component Irelltd(Na. 7-The family .incorne of eligible youths muse be at or below 85percentiof_the.13u,
reau of Labor Statistics lower living standard income terel,.except _that_up toil()
percent of each= prime sponsor's funds coulti ugssd_ for- y_catths_wh_o_do_not _meet
such income requirement but whcsotherwise denionstrate_need _for ae_mric_es,L.Oligi
Minty will also be extended to severely handicappedi-ofterider,_or _p_regnant_youths
in accordance with -standards prescribed by the Secretary of lAtbor or to those
youth_ attending target schools designated under' the basic skills program in the
Administration's proposed Youth Education and Training Act.

Both in-school and out-of-schtool_youth will be eligible. In- order to participate
in an employment or training program; school-age youths will. be required to par-
ticipate in a suitable educational or basic skills program or component.

The Secretary will issue regulations which will designate n specific period ofjoblessness prior to application for the program or a speciac period of initial
unstipended participation during which counseling and other transitional serv-
iees, will he available.

STIPENDS, ALLOWANCES, AND COMPENSATION
It. )1(- intent of-__tnei program to provide payments primarily for work._ NO

stipends'_ Nvinuid be.paid_to. school-age youths . (under 18)- for the__time_ spent ineducational or - institutional= training programs,_ exqept in_ exceptional circum-
stances_ /01.s:specified' by the . Secretary. in . regulations. - Training _allowances .could
he- provided to youich _age by the Secretary. Allowances may be
pai_d_to..cover_ithe. documented .costs of am_ participation, for example, trans-
porta tIon costs._ Also,.a. t the discretion of_th rime _sponsor, modest monetary and
nonnionetary - incentives may be. provided for youths_ in training pursuant to the

-regulations c)f_the-__Seeretary. These_ types of allowances_ would not be payments
merely, for:time:spent in an education program:: Rather, the Intent would. be todefray parboil ation 'casts aml . reward improvement; _while avoiding incentives
Xv_h lel" _Knight encourage youths to drop out of school in order to get into the
program.

--Compensation will _beipaid for work performed _by.. _participating youth of any
age The existing_ wage_ _provisions in section 442 of- CET=' , and the_anti-substitm-
tion_andlabor consultation provisions of section 443 of the current law will not
be changed.

FRANIEWORK, OF THE LEGISLATION
. The new leglislation would consolidate the existing subparts of title IV-:=A andrel.-Jae-title IV-C of META. The three existing -subparts would be replaced bythe following new subparts differentiated by the extent of local and Federal

responsibilities. . VALLOCATIONS FOR BASIC PROGRAMS
The first subpart would provide general _purpose ba_sic_grant.s to prime sponsors.

These grants would constiute 59 percent of- the total program funds.
Three-fourths of this amount w4-)uld be distributed /LH MerIPT:11 allocations

arnoug all prime sp9usors according to. the ciirrent YE.TI) formula.Equal chance supplements, constituting one-forth of the basic grant funr1s
allocated to prime sponsors, would provide extra funds to those prime spon-sors. with very large concentrations of disadvantaged youth, for the purpose
of providing intensive ffrograms and services in diaressed areas. These grants
are an essential_ feature of our proposal. -It is very clear that additional resources
are needed to give an equal chance to _youths_g who live in areas where concen-
trated problems of unemployment, poverty and social disorder pose multiple em-
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ployment battle**, A highly-targeted formula has been developed for these sup-
plementaty tilloettions;

The legislation would also continue the existing law's set-asides of funds_to
Governort for special Statewitie_yeuth services (5 percent) and to programs-for
Native.Adietiefin youth (2 percent) and eligible youths in migrant and seasonal
farmwerker families (2 percent).

PROGRAM DESIGN

Both the generally distributed allocatIons_to prime sponsors and Equal Chance
Supple Mentit_ would be available _for_ use as general purpose Nude_ grants-, A wide
variety= Of services; aucluas thoseicarrently available under YEDPA would be
authorized The -intent is to _autho_rize _prime eponsors to provide the array of
sort needed to give each participant the skills needed to get and keep a_ job_
Emphasis would be placed-on efforts to overcome sex-Stereotyping and en career
detelopment for nontraditional occupations and on efforts to assist the handi-

_

Prime sponsors would he required to develop_well-designed and well-supervised
programs focused upon_the_achlevement of basic and eccupational skills- Seeded
fur and leading -to employment in_ the_regular economy. The object is to support
programs of the caliber of Job Corps that will serve youth in nonresidential
settings _

The overalliprogranc funded with the basic grant would center- on.-out -of- school
Yetiths, including Ahose beyond-high school age or dropouts-of high :school -age,
Services for eitgibleirtschoot youth would be worked out iii cooperation
load education_lagencles CLEA'_s) and would include exposure to labor :market
and eareerinformationas well as work experieuee carefUlly coordinated_ with
edUcational=aelisitiec_P_rIme_eponsors would support -work expetience and -re-
lated serviceelturnothaste_edu_cation in the schools or local educational agencies
with:funds under_thie_Part Prime sponsors' programs eperated through cone
thin:My-based iorganizetione, and other alternative arrangements _could be used
for educational programs leading toward a high school or-equivalency _diploma,
Programs may_ te_operated by _postsecondary Institut ions, ilia funds may not -be.
spent -for :coursesileactin_gi,eward a postsecondary &Tree.. - Prime sponsors wh_oiie
jurisdictions : include -:target schools funded under the Teeth Education_-__and
Trainning Actilegtslation will make adequate part- time-work experience oppor-
timittes nvailable_for_Youth to support p_rograms under that Act In those schools
pursuant toian agreement with the local educational agency.

SerVicesiforiellgible_outref-school youth, Including- dropouts would emphasize
development efA)aetc_ reading-writing, and arithinetic skills for those who _need
them: supported-with employment opPertunities and work experience: Training
would be developed in cooperation_ with local educational agencies and private
industry:connells_to_a_ssure Its usefulness to employers so that as many as pos-
sible of the work opportunities are located in the private sector.

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

The Secretary would establish performance_ ston_c_lards for prime sponsors. In
prime sponsors-would -_be required to- assure strict accountability and

lierfora ,cf! t tAndards designed to- monitorlheir service deliverers carefully.
Indict& eehie:enacuti records would_ be kept_fer eaoh__youth to continuously
deentner.- iatteipeition and_ progress:of iyouths_throug_bout their period of
eiirethr. The,.;e recoros would be avaBahle_as_a_ job reference for any youth
wleh:ag 5t.-_ tor that purpose. Records would be released to non-program
pe:sena, .:tli tee eclsent. of such yoetuz = = r_

s wens_ :lilt)._ be locally developed _by prime sponsors, in

ronsultatio -icational agencies. prhute industry councils, youth
sponsor plannirigiconnclis labor organizations. and

other .e orgmaisations:!Consietentwith basic criteria issued
by the See: -..: will be developed in__the_areas of basic employ-

:such as reltable_atte_ndawce_ on the job), basic
educaeinial as_i-sading; arithnietle_sad **peaking), and
mcCupation,a- : :1.hmarks_'would be _designed to utilite achieve-
ni nt of st. Nrelt, s, h as returning to school. completion of a GED,
etc.
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Prime_apprwor_ perforzaanes standards -will be based on program outcomeas_uch
job pilleemett; job quality, job retention; and return to school; as well as on

program management criteria:

INCENTIVE GLINTS

A major emphasis of the legislation *ill be to provide workable incentives for .

prime sponsors to improve program quality and focus program resources-on
nationally set priorities. Twenty-two- percent of programa funds would he allo-
mted to taro types of- Incentive grants. 'The first is :

Specitpurpone incentive grtiiiis.---The Secretary of Lab-or would Make Special
Purpose Incentive Grants to prime sponsors, Governors, -and dative Ainetican
and -migrant grantees -for programs and projects designed to -assist in meeting
special national objectives. Stich purposes-maybe types-of projects (e.g., weatt-
erlaation)-;-programs focuaed, n groups needing special services te.g., youths
withapeclal needs; preguan agers and young mothers, youths- with language
barriers,_offenders-tuid inst onalitied populations) ; and special arrangementa
for the delivery of services (e.g , through the private sector, community hated
organisations,- community devejopment corporations, and other latermedittries)
Sponsors would be regtliredifo commit a matching percentage from other re-
sources for these programs:-

There-would be no specific statutory formula for allocatIng-tgese ftladt. How-
ever,:the Secretary would provide Special Purpose Incentive Grants'for various
special purpose objectives on the_ basis Of appropriate factors, such as drop-outt,
highluddenee_ of_porart7; unemployment, sudden loss of employment_ in industry
or_agriculture,_etc. _Funds_ would be granted based_ upon an acceptable-program
(testae; lOnly -_ sponsors _with isatisfaetory pest performance in_ this and similar
C_ETA_programs_ would he eligible for Special Purpose. Incentive Grants. Incen-
t _grants iwnuld not __entail permanent fundingr-priorities may change, and

,renewal of_funtling_wonia_ba conditioned on acceptable performance and _attain-
went_ of agreed upon goalsgor special programs as well as on availability of
funds,

The_aecmad type_orincentivezrant would be :_-
Eduoation tooperat(o_a_inecatire pratan.--Tbe Secretary would make Educe-

tion Cooneration Incentive Gra_ntsavailablelo prime sponsors _ta carry '0
grams developed on a cnoperative_basie with local educational:agencies.

Graots would be available to_ prime sponsors tc cover _part of the _costs of pro-
grams to be carried- out pursmint to_agreements_ with a local educational agency
or tgencies. The remaining ceats_lvould-410_ funded out :of general purpose _Iatic
giante. Title H-B, other CETA_prograta_funds or _other_funds and _would be co-
ordinated with commensurate reso_urces_Dat.olded_by_ the local:educational agency
to insure integrated programs linking- employnient:activities_to _education. Tbese
funds can be used_ to support work_ experie_nce__or_other employment related-sera-
ices for youths in the target schools funded- under- the companion education
legislatioa. A second activity would be support ter alternative education programs
to attract .dropoilts back to school. As in the case of_ the. basic grants, these funds
would be used for work esperience_and related_a_ctivities._butnot_basic education
In the schools of any local educational agency. Programs operates! 1)3__community,
based organizations, vocational schools, and tb_rough alternative_arrangements
may include educational programs leading toward a GED _or highncho_ol_diploma.

The Secretary would initiallyanno_unce the funds avallableto_r Education Ca
operation Incentive Grants sufficiently in advanze of the- beginning_of each al
year to enable joint CETA-education plannin_g _to take _place._ Initial aiiportto
raents would be made based on the same formula as is used for basic grants;
and in the same proportions (three-fourths YETP formula. one-fourth highly-
targc.te4 formula).

RECRETARTS DI. CRETIONART PROGRAM

itAirt of the _title would make ten perc_eht of program funds-of $150
mi OZ); Mbich_ev=eri is less available for use in the Secretary's discretion for such
Dui: aaataff -training_ and - development; interagency- programs; large-se-ale
prod_. ±s ;__arrangements_ with community -based and neighborhobtliorganization-s,
DalVs.'e_serthr_ intermediaries; labor-rela'sd organizations; and local non -profit
corporations: and knowledge Oevelopmeat and dissemination.

11-325 - 2J
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ADVISORY COUNCILS AND RP-VIE:IV UOSIMITTRES
. .

A final; Important Iented of coordination is the eStaiiiikliment tubisory_tiod
revieW coottnittms Title IS now requires each printt__ sponsor to htiVt! youth
council under_ (he prime sponsor's planning council. The now legislation would
renitlye_ )iPollsors to estniatmll a youth opporkitaty vottocil _which wool('
&Whit development of youth prot:ritto plans. It' tile _primp spoli or enters
1,11I9_Akoagreentent with the local etittention agency. the Youth _Education and
T.tatutng Act in complementary fashion, provides that the CE'r.1, _Youth Oppor-
tUnities Council can also serv as the re view council for liasic grants. In
title cant otie-t bird of the members woulti lie named ht titc prime sponsor. rate
third tiylistal 0_education agencies. 111 one-third he the pri)_ate Industry council,
Adequate representatitin on the youth council of pro-gram ellgible youths must he
assured.

(`ETA 'Title V would lie untended to provide that _the_ National ConintiASi011 on
Employment l'olicy establish a committee ott youth to e4H,Isider -the inulalem.
caused by youth unemployment. nud to help the Commission advise th.Seerettiry.
the President. and the 1.7ongreAs OD the effetiveness mill quality of training and
employment policies and priigrants affecting youths. mid to nutht ret.onottendo-
dons to enliti nee inttrageny i'tn of youth programs.

liiA NS1TION AL PROVISIONS

III_ValS_ tilt youth legislation would provide for it pha-sed transition. anthoriz-
Mg: thf;_Secretnry_ to permit prime spote-ors tit contintle xistitig nil -1 HTA

you'll programs at rt etkuntler subparts 2 nut! if tit. curreit4Itle 1 'trough
f Scat year 1981. its tl v move ahead upon enactment with planning and orga-
ligation so that new programs can he stttrted iii hscal yilir I DS I null" heroine
i illy operational in tisca) yearfils2.

coNt.i.tstos

closing Livonia like to stri!ss that the program roposing 'kind only
it humane and equitable alatrinIril_111 SOiVIIIg it !nukes
iienite economic terms its IN ei I_

What we aro talking About iv Making an Wye.- .:tise MJI11Li Ere

are going; to need co-er_the next decade. We mit. digit the
dernaild for skilled work( rs will be ntet in it s....1;, ; the prob-
lem[ of {.XistiliiVe IllIemployttent Tla
ment approach we :iro pioposing can 114..hr, ;1;51nr

Vide Important hinig-rittuze economic and so. fi
_That_conclutics Inv prepared testimony. I 1.0 1. ,,,

of the Subcommittee.

STATEMENT OF- HON. RAT MARSHALE; LA.H(FE,

DEPARTMENT OF LA )30R, ACCOMP kRX BY ERNEST GREEN,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OP LABOR FOR EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING; RICHARD E. JOHNSON; ACTING ADMINISTRATOR,

OFFICE OF POLICY EVALUATION AND RESEARCH, EMPLOYMENT

AND TRAINING ADMINISTRATION; DARLA WHITE, OFFICE OF
LEGISLATION AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

Secretary Yes, sir. Thank pin Mr. Chairman. I flat ac,
Comp-tin:led by Arr. Ernest Green on my right. Assistant Secretary_of
Labor for _Employment and Training; Richard Johnson. on tny_im-
Mediate deft, wfio is the Acting Adniinistrator of the_ Office of Policy.
Evaluation and Research_ in the Employment and Traiiiing.A6min
kratibri; and Darla White. who is from the Office of Legislat lot. and
Intergovernmental_Relations.

Mr. Chairman. I would like to sununarize lily stateMent. suite it
Rill be put Li tlo record, if that iS'acceptable witli you.

f.3
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Mr; II Awl:ems: Without objection; so ordered:
Secretary Mallen Aht...- I think-- it-ts important to emphasize that the

problem we are dealing with is one of the most important domestic
problems that we 'face, and -it -is one of the- niost -important-domestic
problems that many of the industrialized countries -of the worldiface;

In-our situation, we -know that about -half of all the unemployed
people are under 24 ,years of age; and that young .people who suffer
severe employment disadvantages at an early stage tend- ta- per-
thz_nentlY disadvantagedin_the labor market; It has therefore been one
of the high priorities of the Carter administration to deal-- witl the
problem of youth unemployment and _employ:_ment. You recall; Mr;
Chairman, when we came in, we worked with the Congress to pass the
Youth Employment and Domonstration Projects Act of 1977; which
was _the first time in our Inc_lory that we had a comprehensive youth
can loyment act.-

lie basic strategy that «e- developed at that time was to take those
programs- with - demonstrated effectiveness and expanc:: them as fast
as we reasonably; could do so; and then to learn as much as we could
about -some of the-pro-blems that we -did not understand filly; through
demonstration projects: We have done that; An example of the kind of
program- that had demonstrated its effectiveness was the Job Carps
and.wamovedand are in the processof doubling the size of the Job
Corps for that -reason.

We_ have established a number of demonstration projects that have
already_ provided a lot of information-that forms-the basis for our pro-
proposals here today for the expulsion of the youth employment and
training programs. .

Let me review very tick's- some of the main findings that we have
had from our details :t- study of the youth problems as a part of
YEDPA; as well as- other activities._ . _

The first: one of those findings is that there tends to be-a nattual pat-
tern of entry into the labor market for_ most young people 14 to 21 years
of age. That pattern is a process of short-term jobs, experimentation
some -on-the-job training _and; finally. entry into the mainstream of
theArnerioan labor market.

_But for many young people that does not happen. A minority of
young . people who have- severe disadvantagesand these are fre-
quently multiple disadvantagesthat cause_ them to he disadvantaged
at an early date and not to be able to get into the _mainstream.

We-- propose-to target our _resources primarily on this latter group.
that is; the_people who have the most severe disadvantages.

Another finding from the work that we hae done so far is th the
CET: program has worked; it has been effective in increasing em-
ployment and 1-educing unemployment for disadvantaged_ people. We
moved on a number of _fronts,_ Me; Chairman. with your help, to im-
pove the operation of the whole program.

One was that _we dealt. with the long-standing problems of the sum-
mer6outh employment program. I think through :the work that WP
have done; Ave _have tackled and substantially solved the problems as-
sociated with this program.

think it is significant; also, that-we had the Youth Employment
and Demonstration Projects Act fully underway %vithin 6 mcnths of
tile. time the President signed the bill in August of 1977; The program

3`
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has Served-oer theeeTeuarters al a _million young people since its iii
ception. I might point outi _that: is less thauhalf of the total number
of yOung_pee-ple served by tho_CKPA system_because_youths obviously
participate -in other titles of C7ETA, particularly title II. Altogether;
there iire--abatit 2 million young people at any time during the year
who are in the CF,TA programs.

Thespitigtranis have; since 1978; been especially: targeted to people
most in need, Eighty percent of all the participants during this tune
hate been disadvantatred; 40 percent of the participants in the
YEDPA program ha ve&been minorities. _-

We think_that_you denion:;trate with the statistics that the pro-
gram has workedto reduce youth unen_lph.,yment and to increase ythith
emploYnietit. In faot;.c.ne,fearth ofsll the_growthin employment for
teenagers in the country; smce_197T, haS.: been in the CETA System.
Vittually _all of the growthin_ black teenage employment since Decem'
bey_ 1977, has been in the CETA system.

have done some-special evaluations of participation through
ur continuous longitudinal studies, and we have-found that between

Januag 1978 and the spring of 1979 in all of_CET there were about
21/2 million_ young people. This represents 6.9 percent of all young
people in their age category: 17:4 percent Harks. 12.2 percent His-
panics, and 4.8 percent. Whites.

We think that this program has therefore demonstrated that we can
bOth expand the employment of young people and reduce their unem-
ployment..

Another lesson that' we have,learned from this experience; Mr:
Chairman; is that first from studying- the program content and struc-
ture, that the system is too-complicated the way it is now We believe.
therefore; that it is important to consolidate_ the programs and ict
streandine the system iand redu taiperwork. This is one of the main
t;omplaints that we got from who are involved in the syStem :

. that-is, the prime sponsors and others.
Another leson is that youth employment policy should reflect the

developmental needs =of youths. and that these needs are diverse for
different groups of young people;. One -of the findings from all of our
work was that -a major-disadvantage of young people has been imbasic
education: Many of them; even thou:L:h they had been th-thigli the
sehool system or participated in the school system for a number of
years: \ vere not functionally_ literatt, One of the complaintS from em=
plovers was that we needed to give much greater emphasis to basic
education;

Another ecii- Was that the system was not disciplined enough;
or, was not formal enough; to make it possible_ for employers and others
to know What had happened to young people while they were in the
program: We therefore believe that it is important_ to deVelop lacal
betiehitiarkS and performance measures to certify to employers the
achievements of young people.

Program records should document preemployment experience: ern-,
ployability development: educational attainment, and ro!.ational
coo Vence.

e _ have learned that sometimes we do not do enough fO the
severely disadvantaged young people who are in the program; and

3
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that_therefore intensive efforts need -to bernade for older. oi,t -of-school
youths, and that these tl _.isive efforts have been mc::.; 2ffective and
should be emphasized in our new initiatives.

A. related finding was that the most effect. treatment of young
people in_ the program was a _c_onibination of e(hication, classroom
work, and on-the-job training. lyt thi ,It that in orier to he effective,
Federal employmeh; and training pt,g,rants must reflect: workplace
reahttes 01 their demands and rewards. Increased emphasis is needed
on performance requirements _for program operators to-make sure that
Federal dollars ay.> buying hi111-quality services which meet current
labor market need,: and

AW think that greater flexibility is needed at the local level, Na-
tional prorities should be achieved through _incentives. Incentive fund-
ing-can-be proide,1 through special activities, such as weatherization,
or for categories of youths with special needs, such as the handi,.apped,
orlof programs operated by special types of-service delivery: ich as
private for-profit organizations:

We also found that the prObleins of excessive youth unemployment
are highly : concentrated; both geographically and among certain-
groups--of citizens. We found, for example. that during 1977 one-half
of the _black males between the ages of 16 and 19 did not work even 1
week. Our proposal -would attempt to reach 20 to 25 percent of non-
vorking black teenagers:

,/ Resources must be earefullv targeted on communities and population
groups with _the _g-reat,st_ needs, such as _dropouts: minorities, youth
from poor hotlines. youths with handicaps or other special
problems.

Finally, addressing problems of youth unemployment requires
sustained planning and program linkages among the private sector,'
schools, the CET= s-2.-stem, community-based and Voluntary organi-
zat :ons. .nt, and concerned citizens: We believe -that this must be
done.: lOal level in order In_ break down the fragmentation
and s;T,..,tentation that we have had between_these groups: Espeeittlly,
we 'think, it is important to improve the linkages between ls
and work: and the particular component . of the employment
training system th:ii needs to be more.eloselv related to the sehcols is
-our private sector initial i, e. _

. Let rne next look at the fainewok of our proposed legislation,
Mr. Chairman= This new legislation _would_ consolidate the existing
subparts of title IVA and revised title of CETA. The three
existing subparts would be r ntaced by _the following new subparts.
differentiated b-v the extent of local . .1 Federal responsibilities.

The first subpart would pros isle- general purpose, basic grants v,
prime sponsors. These grants would constitute 59 percent of the total
prog;.for: Throe-fowl its of -- that.- amount, that is three-fourths
if nit- t_:' ,t, would b, :istributed as general allocations among
all spon according to the torrent, YETP formula. Equal
miler soip ,-nstituting one-fourth of thebOic grant funds

re:1 riTny , ors would provide extra funds to those prime
ponsors -.ety concentrations of disadvantaged youths4

for the pl. rig intensive programs and services in dis-
t ress,-' ar
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These grants are an essential --feature of our proposal. It is very
clear than additional resources are needed to give an equal chance to
youths who live in areas where concentrated-problems of unem-
ployment; poverty, and social disorder pose multiple employme..t
barriers.

A highly targeted_formula_ has been developed for these suppie,-
mentary allocations. The legislation would- also--continue -the existing
laws, set-asides of funds for Governors for special statewide youth
services, 5 percent_; and to programs for native American- youth, 2
percent, and eligible youths in migrant and sc'isonal farmworker
families.

loth the generally distributed allocations- to_ prime sponsors and
the equal chance supplements would be available for use as-general
purpose basic grants. A wide variety of services; such asLthose cur,
rently available under the YEDPA would be authorized. The -intent
is to-authorize prime sponsors to provide the array of _services neeeded
to give each participant the skills needed to got an keep a job.-Em-
phasis -should- be placed on efforts to overcome se.x stereotyping_and
on career-development for nontraditional occupations; and on efforts
to assist- the handicapped.

Prime sponsors would -be required to develop_ programs- focused
uponthe- achievement of basic and occupational skills needed for
and leading_. to .employment in the regular:economy. The, object- is
to support- programs -of the calihn. of Job Corp:, that will serve
youth in a nonresidential setting.
----The overall program funded with the basic grant: would center on
out -of ,sehool youths,. including those beyond high school age or-drop-
outs-of high wool -age.- Services for eligible inschool youths would be
worked out itr-4o_operation with the local education_agencies and would /
inc- hide exposure -to lab-or-mark:4 -and career education as well as_Ni-ork
experience carefully coordinated with. educational _activities. Prime /
sponsors -wor-ld -support. work experience and related services, _but not/
basic education in the schools; or local educational agencies with funds'
underthis_part.

Prime sponsors' programs operated through community-based org,,
nizations, and-other-alternative arrangements could be use for ed (;.;1,_
tional programs-leading toward a high school or equivaler. dipl() r.

Programs- may- be-operated by postsecondary institutions: but funds
may not he spent for courses leading toward a postsecondary -drree.

Service for eliOble-out-of-school youth; including dropouts; _would
emphasize_ development of basic - reading._ writing, and arithmetic
skills-for those-who need the-m, supported with employment opportuni-
ties -and work experience. Training would he developed in cooration
with local (attention -agencies and private industry councils to assure
its usefulness to employers so that az tang as possible of the work op-
portun tt ies lire-located -in the private sc e: or.

_ The Secret ry _of Labor would estal,lish performance star dIrds for
prime-sponsors. -I-n- addition. prime sponsors would be required to as-
sure strict, accountability and performance standards designed- to mon-
itor their service eliverers carefully. Individual achievement records
would be kept, each youth to continuously document the participa-
tion and Pro ss of young people throughout their period of enroll-
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meat. Such a record would be available asai, job reference for any youth
wishing to use i. for that purpose. Records would be released to non-
program personnel only with the consent of such youth.

Benchmarks of achievement will be locally developed by prime spon-
sors, in consultation with local educational agencies. private industry
councils, youth opport unity_ councils; prime sponsor planning councils,
labor organizations, and other appropriate community organizations.
Consistent with basic criteria issued by the Secretary of Labor, bench-
marks -will be dvveloped in the areas of basic employability skills, work
maturity such as reliable attendance on the job; basic education
skillssuch as reading. writing, arithmetic. and speaking; and occupa-
tional competencies. Benchmarks would be designed to utilize achieve-
ment of_ minimum standards. such as returning to school, completion
Of a GED. and so forth.

Prime sponsor performance standards will be based on program
outcomes such as job placement, job quality, job retention. and return
to school, as well as program management criteria.

A. major_ emphasis of the legislation will be to provide walkable
ir:entives for prime sponsors to improve- program quality and focus
program resources on nationaily set T:riorities. T,.-.-t-rity-two percent
of program funds would be al! rated to two t pes of incentive grants,
The first is a special purpose incentive, gia,7:Y..

Special purpose ineen. graict:4 designed to make it possibl--
for prime sponsors. Governor, Native American and migram
grantees -to assist it: meeting ::pet ial national objectives. Such a na-
tional ol:;:.^ti-.e 11;;Alt he ,atherization, o- to reach particular groups
such as young _peopl iatneeds, pregnant teenagers and young
notaers. -soatla; tin ianwiage harriers, offenders, and institution-.
a ii_zed popuiPs.,

The sco!at: ;ype o= :ncentive grant would be an educational coop-
eratiial incentive The Secretary of Labor would make educa-
tion cooperatnio !r..;;',ive grants available prime sponsors to carry
out programs levea:ped.: on a cooperative _basis with local education
agencies. -Grants would be available to prime sponsors to cover part
of the -cost for pi agranis to he carried out pursuant to agreements with
these local education agencies.

The third part, of the title would he to make 10_ percent of program
funds, or $150 millionwhichever is lessavailable for use in the
Secretary's discretion for purposes such as stati :training and devel-
opment; interagency program5; large-scale projects; arrangements
with community-based _nd neighborhood _organizations: private sec-
tor intermediaries, and labor-related organizations, and localinonprofit
organizationsas well as knowledge development and _dissemination.

In closing. Mr. Chairman. I would like to stress that the program
we are proposing. is_ not oniv i humane_ and equitable approach to
solving societal problems, it. inakes sense in simple economic I erms as
welt_

What we are talking abbut is mak i in investment in ipeople whose
skilla_we are going to need-over the_w_sa decade, We must act now to
mall sure that the demand- for skilled workers will be-met in a way
that helps_ address- the problems of excessive youth unemployment.
The coordinated education and employment approach we are propos-

3.5 9
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hag-can-help make this happen and in so-doing:provide important
o -range economic_and social benefits to all Americans.

t -concludes -my testimony, Mr. Chairman. I will be glad to try
to answer your questions.

Mr.-Haw-am.- Thank You,Mr. Secretary.
- First; let me direct several questions to you of a general -nature:

This --committee-has had under review' since _1978_0, series of youth
proposalsi including H.R. 4465, H.E 4584, H.R. 5876, H.R. 6268, and
m the last-several-weeks the administration's proposal, H.R.13711. We
have conducted a series of hearings_acroas the countryin addition- to
a-number- of hearings here in Washington.- We have listened_ to hun-
dreds of individuals who _have had ideas abOut what should be done,
and-Rai-result-of that we have attempted to incorporate many of these
ideas into these preposalsi including one by Mr. Weiss, one by Mr.
Jefforda,and- one by the- chairman.

With respect. to the other proposelsi may I ask whether or- not -the
Departtnent has had-an opportunity to analyze et1 to lift it position
on any of the_other proposals?
---&ecretary MARSHALL.-Mr. Chairman, we It- !i,, at all the other

propose' fact learned from them.; and _led some of the
p'ovisii these other proposals in our cm- :;-auld. be glad to
work with the committee to include others, as Aoink appropriate.

HAwitinva. Then I assume from that answer, you do not reject
the possibility of attempting to work_ out a_ proposal which may he
sati to usfacry, that would incorporate the best features of the varios
pro ls?

Secretary MARSHALL. I would not be opposed to that at all._
"Mr. HAWKINS._ Next.; in light of_ the projected budget- euts, does.the

administration still support enactment of the youth initiatives this
year?

Secretary MARSHALL. Yes sir, we do.
Mr. HAWKINS. In connection with the other programs which ma-v

fit -into the general picture, that is, keeping in mind that in CETA it-
self under various titles there currently exist opportunities fur youths
to participate, specifically-, title IT- ;-±to some extent title -VI; and again
in the private sector title, titIc TI, It is contemplated that any etas
will bemade in these other pre*--ams which may impact_ on youth at
a titne !...-hen we are providing additional jobs under the---new- -pro-
pottal ? Also. I should have thrown into this question whether or not
under the welfare reform proposal any of the jobs that are being_ ro-.
gramed for the welfare jobs. part of the welfare package; whether or
notany of the_jobs that ordinarily youths may occupy will he used
in that proposal.

In other words; are_ _we-in any _way jeggling job opPort unities in
such a way that we will end up with a net--loss, rather than a gain'?

Seeretary Maitsitam. Let me say that I ant not- juggling. I -do ;;I.
think we are juggling so that we will have a net loss. I think we
have a net gain f-rom these programs.

The decisions about most of the cuts in -the CETA program have
not been made his the administration yet. I do kno* tbat decisions have
been made abt,at some of them; one being to go forward with the youth
initiative. I also know that there will be no cut in the summer youth
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program, and that there will be no cut in Job Corps; But the other
Mop programs are still under review.

I _think the youth employment problem is so important that I in-
tend to do-everything I can to see that we come-out with a net gain
in the nuent.er of_ job and training positions for young people;

Mr, JeereoRns. What was the first one that you mentioned, that there
would be no cut in I

Secretary -MARSHALL. The summer youth program, SYEP, the
summeryouth employment program._

Mr, JZTIPORISS. You mentioned one before that.
&cl'eta MARSHALL. The Job Corps.
Mr; JRPTIORDS. The third -one?
Ereere4itry- MeitsmeLL. The youth initiative, the one that we have

here; the new proposal that we ha .-,re.
Mr. JMPFORna. That- will be included in the President's budget ?
Secritary MARSHALL. Yes;
-Mr. -}Lkwsnes. Well, in coringction with that, you mentioned the

Job Corps specifically; The goal was to double this. Will you continue
your efforts te reach that goal-of doubling that ?

Secretary-MARSHALL; We are continuing that; yes; sir._
Mr. HAwKnis. In a slightly different vein now, we have indicated,

or youihave indicated; that we participated cooperatively in passing
in 1977 the Youth Emploment and4 Demonstration Projevs Act.
The progranisi_consisting of a matnBer of demonstrittions; ere now
in the process of being concluded. Sorne, of the evaluat;ans are in.
Some of the evaluations, at least as far as the committee is concerned;
have not yet filtered through to us.

Evo you think it. wise to deviate a+ this particular juncture to estab-
lizh a new program. rather than to build on specifically what-we now
have? In other words, to _continue end e:,pend those_sieccessful pro-
grams that already evaluations have been made on rather than chang-

, -in a sense the rules of the game at this particular time; losing
planning and the forecasting, and the work that would go into

continuing-these programs at such a teritical point when youth__may
be losing -jobs in the next 6 or 8 months, for a program that will not
be operative until 1982.

in your considered., opinion. wise to do this, and -would you
totally reject the idea, let us say, of this continuation of the existing
programs; pending the time that-we can cooperatively work on, pos-
eibly; anew_proposel-which could be certainly put into operation not
later than the proposed time for the President's initiative proposal
and maybe even sooner ?

Secretary MARSHALL. I think we in the first- niece have built very
carefully on the-programs .we already have. boin the youth employ-
ment demonstration projects experience; as well as the experience in
other parts of CETA.

I believe that the proposed changes that we have here are -ones that
are -fully supported by all of the evidence that we already have, and
will make it Possible for .us to improve the operation of the whole
system-.

There is sufficient flexibility in what me propose here; -I- think, to
accommodate 'the changes that are likely to Lc contemplated. I he-
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also,_ it is important to go ahead and do it because one of the
problems that we have with these: kinds of prograini is being. able _to
anticipate_ the changes and let the prime sponsors and the people who
areonig to be involved in the system have as mach advance certainty
as we can give them.

I think if we went ahead and pas)ied.the_pvogram and got it Heart,
ed; we would build a good foundation in the next fiscal year towurd
the pr rain being: fully- impemented.in the following hscal_year,_

Mr. HAwKiNs. Most of the grantees that' have been heard from-by
this su..-iNimmittee have-indicated that at this time they really_ do_ not
'plow what to expect, that they are now in the process of trying-to
gear up. As to whether er not they Aould gear up for the continua-
tion of current programs-- ohvions . -they_ musk g0 it head tc- titan -on
those because they happen to be i !homed by a _law, whereas this
committeeand I sup)ppse it is pui,iiely known knows that a new
proposal is being consiMted. - - - -

Now; they are therefore placed in that uncertainty- and- they
concerned that cuts may extend -to them; whether the '.st ration
is proposing the cuts- or cuts being advocated in the -COngress
Wt have a_list of cuts which:are already to be included in the first
budget: resolution- coast raintgr, ineludin a Tract telimination in 1981
of he youth education employment - initiative that we are_discussing.
--In addition- to that, the elimination of the -WIN-CETA overlap,

that-is at:least:a :reduction; a redaction _in countercyclical jobs under
CETA; the elimination of-the Youth Conservation Corps, and also
the-Zroung Adult Conservation Collis.

New, all-of these ideas-are floating around and give 1 uc.nce 1%o the
fear that programs will be cut back._

Seeretau MA-aanALL. -I think that is right, Mr. Chairman. It in one
of the:unfortunate parts of the process. we go through. It makes it
very -difficult- fo4-the prirfSe svonsors- to plan and have well-managed
programs;The remarkable thing to me is that they do as well as they
do-with-all of the-uncertainties we create for them every year. Every
year -that I have_been here, we have always had uncertainty about how
much-we were -going to have, or whether we were going to have a
program, I think that is unfortunate.

I think th" faster we can make these budget:- decisions.-and the
faster we can make appropriations decisions, the better it will be for
the system, just in terms of being able to _gear up and_ manage it
That_is one of the reasons; I think; it would be useful for us -to -go
ahead and pass this proposal. so that the system will be able to antici-
pate_ itiiand that by the time we get into fiscal 1981 and then into
fiscal 1982, -they will li-r1w, they will have more certainty about what
theprograni will be.

Mr. Hawitiss. Mt. Secretary. let me take this opportunity to ask a
question which is related*); but not directly. the subject.- That is the
wage- provision in the CETA program. The committee has had tre-
mendous testimony; and none to the contrary, that. the current wage
provision-in CETA is such that: it is restricting the program; that it
is very difficult a best; in order to meet that provision.

subcommittee had advocated a higher provision, Atthe time,
believe,. the administration supported the provision trie$7,890. ITii:

3
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fortunately, it was reclaccd. I think the testimony is overwhelming
that if the current wage. -peovision ,entinues, that it Is a Serious barrier
to primesheing eblotd :otelno the program; ,

NOT:, this committee -huff tinuer consideration some suggestions to
' hat wage provisior. Cwild I ask, what is the current position

'.11t: 1.2.,partment-with re i-.Ict to making some change in the wage
provision by- statute?

Secretary MARSHALL. We have talked with a lot of _people, as well es
accumulated as _much evidence as. we could about the effects of the
wages. I hear the same complaints you do; as we move around the
country. .

We are-not clear yet_ in our own_ minds what the effect has been; We
are analyzing the results very carefully, but we have not come-to-a con-
clusion about how much t`h handicap related ta7t.he other_ problems
the system ha7: !r:d since :we put it through significant transition with
the 197" --pauthoeization. I think the pin we are now is having kind
of a shal,:edown. L. is clear that-erege -not-have-worked the way
the old_system_ was. But it has had the of causing the program to
be much more highly targeted. That, as you recall, was one of the things
that we tried to do.

I think we would have been better-off- if -ve-liad .gotten our-proposal
to start with that is; the $7,800 because it would have -given ais more,
flexibility. But we have not yet come to a conclusion about the effect
of the wage rate.

Mr. HAWKI1qE3. Are you saying you do-not at-this -time -approve; or
could I _state-_ it negatively; would you oppose a change at this time

Secretary NEynsEtAti..--I-think that-is the thing we need to look at with
you. We have no position on that. now; _

Mr. ;Mat -one, final comment from the Chair. That is, since
1977really before that, but specifically since 1977 I have - personally
been concerned with-the- unemployment rate of youth; and I thiNc I
have shared . my concerns with you; I want to commend_ you and the
efforts -of -.the -Department on the great. progress that has been made in
the employment of youtl:i and I think you specifically tried that with
the-CE-TA program. think that is to its credit.

- However; we, are now beginning to cut hack- on CETA and probably
the- exc-ella.; t -record that was -made in the earlier years cannot again be
duplicated 1Tcause _of proposed reduetioris, some of which have been
made by the administration.

- But looking_on, the other side; -the unemployment side, I have also
Dept -up carefully with the unemployment rate. Beginning in 1978, and
throughout 1979; and currently; in this quarter, the rate has range I
in the-16-percent unemployment rate range. T.t has been 16.5, 16.2. C:,
time; I think; it dropped:to 15.9, hot that was very unusual. Roughly.
over the period of;-time if it was _averaged, we would. say that it_ hte
never really gone below 16' percent, and it still is arii; -percent, which
seems to me an unacceptable rate. If we can _anticipate that current
moiements to get: us into a recession, or at least -to-keep zero growth in
the economy, before_the end of the year; if we_ take the administra-
tion's projection of 7.4 percent. unemployment. -then- -we can -look for-
ward to by_ the end of the -year almost. million more unemployed
Persons. I think any reasonable assumption would be that on a con-
servative basis 500;000 of those would he young people;
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Now; in view of that situation, it seems to me it -isa very bleak out-
16cik for youth, and- that even the initiative being proposed by the ad=
ministration_ falls far short of actually addressing t!i" need and doing
something about *lilt has been termed a very explo, ye and critical
problem in the evidence presented to this committee.:

I wonder Whetheryou wish to comment on whether or not there is a
possibility that we -sari change this outlooknot in den lingin general
statefrieritS, buit rather addressing it more specifically iind doing a lot
more than we -are now planning to do.

Seeret-a Mist ALL. I think if we can adopt this proposal; that we
will significantly improve the outlook for young people. We will in-
crease participation in Mir programs from -about 2 million now to about
21,6 million: That can make a significant impact on the magnitude of
the problem._,'

Let me also say that it is very difficult these da_ys_toT.make_projec-
tions-on employment and unemployment because our economy is going
through such a transformation aswe adjust to the higher energy prices,
that old forecasting techniques are not very useful-1m us._What has ,
happened, for example, is that during the. period,_ particularly since
1973=74, there has been an increasing tendency for people to substitute
labor for energy; as energy _prices liave

During ye v, the net labor force gain wasabout-2 million people,
and we esi.illate that bet, 750,000 ttnd 1 million of that was substi-
tuting labor for energy,

I think that is one of we reasons_the economists have been Wrong
throughout this cycle that we are in now; in the forecast on unemploy-
ment. That is- not the only reason, but I think it is an important reason:
I- think another important reason that they have been wrong is that
almost all of the economists wtb-make the- forecaSts tend to ignore
the employment effects of our- employment training programs of the
CETA system..I am convinced -from all the evidence I have available
that we have reduced unemployment;

The prObl that- you have, of course, is that it is hard to conee- --
trate just on the unemployment rite- because we have caused employ-
ment to grow more -than we have reduced unemployment,- as we have
added -over 9.4 million jobs in the economy in the last 3_ years. Now,
by adding that many jot:: , we reduced the overall unemployment rate
by about 2 points; If _it had been 1 fort; you wonP have reduced it
by 9 points.- But -obviously, the work force wa a:, well as
a reduction in unemployment.

NOW,: With the _youngsters that we are targeting this proposal to,.
the charges have been even metre dramatic; That is that the unemploy-
ment-rate the summer- that -we- launched the-Youth EmplOyment Dem-
onstration Projects Act_ for minority - youngsters was about 43 percent,
that mailmen-Within about 18-months, we had reduced it to about 30
percent. as e result_of the build-up of the program. It has fluctuated
between 30 anti- 35 since -that time.

_Now; the- employment picture. was quite different in the 5 years
before the Youth- Employfnent Demonstration Projects Act went into
effect; Black male youth employment actually declined by 14 percent,
while- all -the other -rates were either constant or rising.

In the first 18 months; total black youth employment exp_anded_ by
-34 percent. Sc, that was just completely turned ?,round. I think that

3'
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anybody who looks_ at the evidence has to _conclude that regardless of
what we say about the e_ffect of reducing the unemployment rate, that
there is no question at all_about the expansion in_ernelloyment and the
narrowing of the gap between theblack and white labor force par-
tici ation rates. -_

ow,_ I. think it is important for us to -0N-itinue that. Whatever is
happening in the overall economy, the evidence so far indicates that
most of the increase in unemploymeint is not among minorities and
not among-the disadvantaged. In fact, most of the unempl4ment that
we have experienced so far -,. the increase in has been
in-the-automobile industry. It has been among relatively highly skilled
workers: It is 'related- directly to the unique problems that industry
faces.

_So;_I believe in the first place; mfr: Chairman, that nobody can really
:tell- us what-is going to happen to_overall unemployment. I am trained
in the mysteries of economics and I know that when it comes to fore-

-the a.re only two_kinds of economists. There are those who
do- not know; an there are those who do not know they do not know.

LIA-ughter.1
Seximetary SfxresuA.Li.z I know I do not know. I know that the other

people--who -are looking at-it because of the ferment also have trouble
making those for ass. But I think it ib important durilig this time
for us pa- continu-e- co -build:the system that will -deal with unemploy-
ment .problegis of the most severely disa.-iivantaged people in our
society.

I believe that by targetink those resources much more on them, that
we can -do to deal,)2Tcritli- that problem, For example,_ .because of

r,ou targeting we,--have b6en:able to concentrate a much higher propor-
tion and a much -larger abr4ilute amount of-our -resources on the severely
disadvantaged than we ever did before: We estimate that in 1.976;: be-
fore our program -started, alkiut $2.2 -.billion were spent on employ-
ment trainink. progroms, Federal dollars, for the disadvantaged. We
now spend over- $9 billion on the employment training, program of
the disadvantaged;

I believe that: we ..tun- continue and-must -continue to concentrate our
resources on those who_really need them most:

Mr.= I-1:AwkiNs. Certainly, -theChair _is _not.- going_ to -share your
opt imism that structural p-Lograms are going to Overcome the ill ef-
fecrif inadequate monetary

Secretary MAasHALL; _I would not argue that, but I am_ saying that
what vou have to do with these programs go ahead and do. the beSt
you can, within whatever framework t-ets established by the monetary
fiscal policy.

iti ti. We will attempt, to clo that. but Lhope that someone
within the administration attempts- to talk-to Mr.-Volcker-and to Mr.
Miller 1.4-erratis; as the inflation rate goes inp, the interest -rues go up
and unemploy,rnent is built into-the ecomimy. _I= do-not think we are
so naive as to believe that if 1.5 -million peyzons: are going to be unern-
ployea, or might possibly be unemployed li this year. that. those who
depend on-structural. programs in some way are going to be enhameed;,
areizoing,* be better off.

Secretary ktarsliall.. No: I do not- think they will necessarily be
better off.
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Mr;' HAWKINS; We_hope that your optimism is_justified. and_ye will
certainly -consult with you from time to time to be encouraged.:

Mr; Jeffords?
Mr.- JEFFORPS. Thank you. Mr.-Chairman.
First of ajl; I_ am_sorciewhat known for my candor. and T want

to -path -a- little- hard on the ouestion of -money here. To be franc and
honest with you; I know the President has proposed this as his primary
domestic program and, he -has to stick-with it And yet, I get rumblings
from behind the scenes that this will be_ done on the surface so the
Pr&sident does not have- to-be embarrassed by removing it as being his
initiative; but that:it is going to _be_ unfunded._ and that the Budget
Committee or somebod y will:get the blame for it; but the' adininistra-

_ Lion really is not _going_ to fight very hard for it; and that we will be
spending a lot-of-hours in-this committee working on a program which
really no one is going to fight.for.

guess I-need-a little -reassurance before I burn any more midnight
oilthat we are going to be doing something, which_ is going to have the
full-force of the a-dministration behind it, tarnish it

- Secretary =MArtsti-ALL; It will have the full force of the administra-
tion behind it.

Mr; irEFFORbS. So; you will be letting the Budget Committees' know
that you- are very- seriously concerned about their cuts in that area

Secretary MmistIALL. Yes:.
Mr..JEFFORDS.- Thank you.
Now; LI: am also concernedI believe I heard you rightWhat- do

You-anticipate in increase in service years for youth from the Presi-
dent's recomm-endations?

Secretary MARSHALL. Let me get Mr. .Tohnson to outline it ; he has
the number-, here.

Mr. Joinstsox. We expect an increase in fiscal 1981 of 40;000 service
years and an additional_217.000 persons served.

Mr. .Tr PFORDS. A 40.000 increase?
Mr, .lot;Nsox. Yes; in service years..
Mr. .1Erroaos Servke years. all right. Now one thing_ really con-

cerns me. You seem to be zeroing out the youth incentive_ program. It
seems that is one pnograin that has been worked on and a lot of us_who
foljbwecl it found that it seemed to have it great deal of-potential. At
the time that program is coming to a conclusion, at the time we are

"'supposed to get findings_ as to its effectiveness-, _everybody ,comes in
before our committr- and says what a. great program it is; r have seen
them and they apptar to be working well and yet. they seem to be
Zeroing it. out of the budget. It is not at all mentioned in your state-
ment. Why?

iSeeretary MARSHALL. Well. the=main thing that we are trying
with these programs is to consolidate the -three basic progra s that
were,in_ the -Youth Employment Demonstration Projects Act mainly

v it. -.

= The evfence that -we got suggests that the entitlenient_programs are
doing well We have. not finished the-assessment yet:, The program
that we have available would make. it passible for the prime sponsors
to continue the entitlement progranis if they want to do that

Mr JRFFORDS. But there is (..,1:-(tinly nothing in your statement that
indicates that you are looking For !hat.
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-1.1r main f._r_ that is that we talked
al. _It titc- -.-2onsolig- the prograr:- This., is one of those being
conT:olidatecl;

Mr. Ji.,ra-,on.- - ,ia,t confused me a little bit is,_ .you have
talkezls ribont . /it:: it,. and yet; your program seems to have as

rs Itcl programs, i-r not more, than you are
consoil &din

Seeretar3r 1-AREM A-L.14 not think we are .-Taf-d_gearizing,. What we
are_ trying_ to do is to h ngs that we have already studied and
tinderstpnd, consolid-ate /--7 Then we are moving into some newareas to a=!complish things; The main- reason to- have the
categories has always ibeeri t.t: try to deal with problems that the systemwould deal with;

When we. wen.... CETA, for example, participation by young peo-
ple declined, relat,:-3 tc the 'total; On-the-job training declined,- rela-tive to the total dParticipation by minorities in the system eclined,
relative to the total. - .

So, we had to introducee-some categorical programs to demonstrate
and to achieve those national objectives of trying to get more partici-
-pation. I think now it is- not _necessarily categorizing to say: that we
want- you to develop benchmarks; We want. you to consolidate pro-
grams, and we are-going to have -perfOrmance- standards, -both for in-
dividuals and for the program; Those are the main changes that we, are
proposing to_ make.

It is not that we are introducing categorical pro rams, we are try-
ung to overcome a defect that has been- observed in the_present--system_,
from -what we lit,ve already learned; that is; the need to be sure that
peopie have the basic eclucaticn- skills i and that you do have some wayth voting-oting_ people can dernonetrate what they have learned; so that
they liaN-e that as a credential for employers when they get out of the
p rc_)gra. m.

=We are not telling. them that they =haVe to develop a-particular pro=
gram,- but are -saying, whatcver program you have; you have to have
some accountability and some benchmarks.

Mr. ..TEFT-oans. Now generally on the question of evaluation; one ofthe things that has concerned me iriAri discussions- with the- Labor
Department. and with p- ants in thelfieleLis that W are had many
programs: including Sob orps, whkich have been existence-for vears,
but-there --has been no'att(-In t--.and I do not pick on your administra-
tion any more than on any. od:v in that senseto really have al tlongitudinal-study as to Ow eltectiveness of these programs. I think
there was one done some years ago in Job Cor jis, checking up on people
more-than. say- 6- Tit a er_t ley come out of the ,program.

Can youilell me as to w ether there has been any -improvement in
that --situation-and -what yo i ha ve in mind. so that we, as time goes -by,
will really__be_ able. to tell w tat programs are,working. and not just get.
its we do,- i'W _feel it is a pod grogram. We just have that feeling."
That, is about all we have been ab e to get._

--,Secretarv-MArtsirALL.--Well.-I think- we a lot more'than that. We
have _had at:it-ailed evaluations of Ji5b _Corps. We do now have a con-
tinuous longitudinal manpower statistical syfete;n that we have used to
look at the participation of young pec pie in t1;-:. program. In fact, one
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' of the main sources of longitudinal information about labor markets
generally_is the one we started in the Employment Training Adminis-
tration. We have used that. Let me let Mr. Johnson_ speak to that; since
that is one of the things-he is responsible for.

Mr. JOHNSON. This'_ s a new responsibility I am undertaking. la.
are also evaluating the private sector initiative 1- "'*dram. We
tidally agree with you that we can make better ei,or. in that reg-
Weamill be quite willing to work with the comma :tee.

Mr._ JEFIPORDS. I am a little confused ;: is this aa are
undertaking? Do you have any studies that have 1, -en conciliated, or
are ou_now presently beginning to conduct studies? _

r. GREEN. Under- the CLMS that we have had- on -the existing
CETA participants,_ started_in_ 1975. We added; once the youth pro-
gram- began in fiscal year 1978, a series of activities tracking youth
participants. We be- getting the same data as_we_iMe beginning to
get now on youth- participants in the other titles of ("'TA. through the
continuous longitudinal survey. -

Mr. JEFFORDS. SO, am I correct in saying that you do not have any
studies_whici. ,u have results from ?

-Mr. GREEN. lie continuous longitudinal survey has been in opera-
tion for two youth programs--YETP and YCOIP-L-for about a year
and-a half, 2 years. We are just beginning to get data now on the par-
tici ants that have-been in there:

r. JEPPORDS. When do you anticipate that you will have some data
that will be of use-to this committee

Mr. GREEN. Well, the data are collected on a quarterly basis. We Will
be happy to share with the committee all the data that we have corning/
out of it about the participants.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Well, when is that first qudater going to end?
Mr. GREEN. At the completion of the full year; which would be the

beginning of next fiscal year, approximately.
a_ Jarman& So, you will not have any data. that, are usable to us

until 1981; is that correct?
Mr. GREEN. That is not true. We have data on_ the participants now.

If you want to loo... at post earnings after completion of the program,
we really will_not have that until the participants leave the program.

Secretary MARSHALL. But we do have information from the longi-
tudinaleurvey on_ people who left the program in.earlier years._

Mr. Jar-amine. Which programs, is that YEDPA. the entitlement
pro m, is that Job Corps? at programs are we taLking about?

Mr. GREEN. We haw; it on title I; we have it on title VI; we have it
from a separate study on- the Job Corps; we have it. on summer par-
ticipants, but on YEDPA -we do not have that data yet because the
participants pre just leaving the program.

Mr. Jyyroans. I- would appreciate seeing any data that you have
which is presently in existence; on ifs successes._

SecretarT MAPsYrAu I hr v-e & report on the characteristics for fiscal,
1979 here; which_r would he happy_totnake_a _part of the record. This
iethe-report we have for fiscal 1979.'We will have tha report on fiscal
198 after fiscal 1980 is over. But it also has the youth programs in it.

[Report referred above, not received at press.tirne.1
- Mr, JEFFORDS. First of all, I would like to say that the major con-

clusions that are listed on pages 5 and 6 did not come as any startlingI.
34 sr-
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revelation_ to me_. I think those conclusions- which are lis.,ed as-the
mayor findings-of-the studies are something that we have known aboutfor at least 4 years; as long as ,I have been in Congress. I am a little dis-appoinwd in that..

Therois another_area that I arch disappointed in. f, I wanted to g43t
your feelings on,-if you have no objection. ice_t Litre is in your bill
a service signoff on the labor-money side; the education people
to approve the prime sponsors in the education area.

At least my feeling from going- around the countryand.--I-jii§t-6te
New -York as an example, -where they ha_ve_something like a.42- percent
dropout irate; of those that graduate, only of-them are felt-to have
accompli- shed -an adequate education. It seems: to me we havesorrie seri,
0ns:deficiencies on the education side; and vet, we seem to-at least-feel
that we -have some good alternative_ programs; worki: on the laborside; are helping people get jobs.-Yet,-there is no.re,quirement in
the -bill that. the education people have to get a_signoff for their motleyfront the people who seem to be succeeding-in -helping. t-he:dropoutp.

I wondered first. of all, why ?__Second, whether you have any objectionto krying to get a joint signoff- on all- of these sothat we can try andpull our educators to work more closely with and perhaps feel that
they might learn something-from the- labor people?

Seer etary MAR.STIALL; We areArying-to move: to a system that_ would
promote cooperation bet ween. -t he- local --education system and the em-
ployment training_ system. _One purpose of the incentive grant pro-
gram is to do that. I think it is very important for us ..to get that
mutualcooperation anyway we cart:-

We think that doing it -this way- is better than to simply have an auto-
matic passthrough because it. does require that some agreement be
reached.

Mr. .TErrounsc Well; agreement. on the labor money, but no agreement
on the education- mon6-. -Do you have any disagreement requiring a
sort. of mutual plan that_is agreed to for both funds?

Secretary -MARs-a-rAur,-. I do not have any_ disagreement with _that.
Let -me also comment on the first part of your-question, on the find-

ings. I-think some of the most important.- Endings -that you_everg-et in
labor_ market activity are findings ghat.- either confirm or refute the so-
called- traditional .wi§dom in an area. While we were not. terribly.sur-
prised by any of the things that we-found, we think it was nevertheless
terribly-in-I:portant to confirm it and to get some idea -of the dimensions.

._One_ surprise to us----and I have been working in This field systemati-
cally -for many- vearswas the extent to l-k?. problem was con-
centrated; and the extent to which it tendS tti 117, self-perpetuating. We
think that- is a terribly_ important finding out of the program, and
therefore makes it possible for us to get confirmation of the nature of
theiproblemv.
_ But there are many other things- that people-haveassumeTd-about the.-
prol)lem -and that you _read in the mediae For example;43ne of the
reasons the young people are unemployed i-s beeause they do not want
to-take-the jobs, and we refuted it. Now; a lot .of people still believe
thal.- but we think_ it is very important-tb-make -the-study -to- indicate
what -works and What does not work. even though somebody like your-
self who had been heavily involved in the program might not be sur-prised by the findings, a lot. of people will be surprised; A lot of people
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are -surprised to find; for example; that many young people- have
finiShed high-school-and-are still illiterate, but that,,is neverthelesF an
important thinglo confirm:

Mr. J-Erreans. -One last question, my time is up.
We are in a budget crunch;_as von know. All the evidence is certainly

overwhelming that it would-be-nice and Jesirable to be able to expand
tax credits to assist in getting. youths hired in private employment,
Now; if it were to occur that me were unable to do that; low would
you feel about the use of a submininiuni wage as an alternative; and
second, have any studies been done in this area of using a subminimurn
wa to assiSt in 'south etnployrnent ?

ecretary- MARSHALL:We alreadA. have- the provision for the use of
the submininiurn for people who are learners: full-time students, and
the like. I_think that is a good idea to do that, and we are trying to
encourage the use of it.

I think it would not be a_good idea to-have a. youth Subminimurn
across-the board fer pe ople. for whatever re_ason. I tiaink the_ reason is
twt)fold. One is in our kind of lab-or martet that-we have
in this country. where you have in central cities heavy _competition
between adults and young .people_ for.. jobs, that a youth-- differential
would- eause- the substitution of adult unemployment for youth
unemployment. _

The second problem- icy many of ttfiese- areas is that if the young
people need Work experience and training in order to be able to earn
the minimum -wage; then it seems to be to be much more appropriate
to do_ what we are doing That is to give them work experience and
training. I believe we can- do a- better job that was than can be done
in sante of the submarginal jobs:that young people would get into-if
you had a OLItil Sublmn;;iitini. It is not necessarily the case that you
would get_that._ - - -

Let. Me have Mr. Johnson make a comment at this point._
Mr: ;Tottxsox. You _know; the targeted_ job_tax credit,. of !course; is

directed at in part.- disadvantaged- outlis. We believe that perhaps,
some sOoo people; based on our earliest information, will be receiv-
ing certifications and -vottchers-under the targeted jobs tax credit dur-
ing the year: We are _evaluating these programs to see -how they workA
but this is -a means-of- rethici-n_g the burden on the employer of the cost
of hiring people when they are less prodective. So, this seems to its to
be a better approach than subritinimum wages.

Mr.:JErronns, I realize that: That was not my question, but that is
all right, I understand your answer.

Thank Mr: chairman: ,

Mr. H. .6.% -Mr. Wei-Ss
Mr. Wfu- Thank you ve_i-y_ mrieli; 'Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary. I know-that 'you are having trouble. with your voice

this morning and in a sense I feel guilty asking you questions that
force-you- to use it;

Just as_a_general_observatih and for whatever comments you want,
to-make,- I hare- noted- in some-of The news reports that you obviously
share the concern that many of us here _have of the administretion's
economists' posture that the way to deal with inflation is ttr creata
recession.



I and both It that because I rementhei 3 years ago --,Chen all the
oi.tom ---mair, of them crime before us--saying

:hilt is not a ,,;:onontie policy to suggest that you deal with the
in-ottIono, of the ,tuntry by encouraging or discout-aging employme.nt
or tunimploN-nittitt at any partiunlar time. Mr. was saying lie
docs. not talker! to the of the iohnimistrat ion that you solve prob-
lem.; of inti , :h. o-itig people out of jobs and creating a 'Tees-
-ton or de:

y . tt., istutie plan iit ixunt is in fact, to
;twee a i-s.cy, ill . force people out of jobs. Tsxlay's pi-ess
on ft-relict, It, oolltai_7110, the elit man of the 13u1lget

Committee, a. t ing a -.sit .thetic otse in ti,.
t ration. Their relea-e a cut-7.::e1: on- tile -very proirsain
-,!, fact N%,,!11,1

1 (0 I.:: 'a that is lieitig asi.:ci to be
..reated. The chairman V; tit do, ]: 1.;-t of the jol)s joierelatet1
programs that at scheduled to .ttider the pr)i,istil of _Mr:

It includes in additmn to -ti -you nientio:"..
refcnan tit'!' rat ion prOjc/1 Whiell jlib-rolat,e41 pro.,
ploymnt tot former t'ETA employees: and reduction of
50.11.00 counts l)s under CETA

%ron,iet".\ ,,ur thoughts till' 11.:'. to IIONV in fact !In
-twit von ha,. Itesiti_Ivrking_ for: and asking this coinini::

work van rationalized in the context of the dires-t:,
a!itnini-tratisor, witn_th apparent enthie-in:.4ir :-aipport fre,: !-;troir-r,
,,loinnt.. within tlie

Secretary illink that tilt: administration fully
tie' trt:ontitiontlat ions ti.at I am inal:itw here. this -you! h pro:

Al e .10 int(..linEn, ..ont i ?ilk` a SiZilb10 I/11111(' employment
met training .--,:\ststil tita: %%ill deal the problems of the

tutagod.
f do mit bell( w have it g. time it::. to oroic, ITC4`:-.-10t1

odet tit deal %%hi pr-;:sl. a; of infItititm. I do i think :1113,boch
it:1,111; 14`11t. ; t11:1: j, ;iii that %a, a .o1": efliclent Way
it, deal -svith

.-l11/L: (hat ' :ill. hlit t, par: of there game

; IliFortin,e. I fir tt\veen saying
tittit ., v.::ii to pre. ,Intimployment
f:ri: ,Lr.111f, i :(Ii1,-"Illelltti that ;11', .Wing in the

onorgy pric incloases: and saying that
%yr a ill ,:eliheratel-v ill order b, deal sith the

of inflat ion:
Ill ito-;tirii I titInk t- t, mot., the forme: take the

ilt v.h:lt t. r he (!ner`'V 1.1,
:1)r 1111 l(H !,-,t I?. ill ,\ I (I11.-,ider;t1 . It

at' 11 I v that ha.- 3.t(qli imf'd.t.rted 'rho other one-
beoti impttted 7 rsidoittiat Ilolvever,

ti ,onst i .n i -till lxx)ining :tits. of till
of tits. Hint,. .,;ivi ,14itie to me, .tteiti.-- ful need- Of tile country in
iitirg:, it- %%-e tti i prtti..,.:s. titoi pollution oral-
trols. It lt:1- :et ion 17, Ili I'V

r"1:1:11
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Now, my view is that what you ought to do is try to fit Ate program
to du nn-zure of the probletn. We will not .deal. very effectively with
eeeerieeleg unemployment in tie automobile etuustry by expanding

espetnally if you cklusirier that un.empleryment to betera.-
perary. That is, if you z asider the automobile industry_ is going
a-treagh a transition and then the main thing that will benefit the un-
employed automobile workers is for the industry to go through the
transition to start tdeveloping ..e_ cars that people will buy. In the
short term, that is the reason we have unemployment compensation.
just to make it_ possible for them _to carry over... _ .

Now, if we had rising unemployment among disadvantaged yoursg
ocople, then I think the CETA program is the one that is est suited
_or them, especially now, that we have the targeted jobs tax cr:'<rf.t and
the private, sector initiatives.

Ifr: Weitee If I could Step you at this point. I am not sure I -i:tider.
stoo,l_ you eorreetlyi buteare you suggesting that trigger rt.techaniste
of CETA, to increase PSE jobs, title. VSJobs,_ when the unemploy-
ment rate goes above 7 .cent, is something you no longer adhere
to t-

Secretary _Maasiraee. No; I am not saying that at all I saying
that we need to look at the nature of the unemployment that
That is, I doubt that if ye-uwith the scenario I pointed out,assume
the unemployment is temporary and is mainly among highly-skilled
workers in the automobile industry, that those workers are going into
title VI CET.' Jobe. They are much more likely to-go- during the
period and draw unemployment compensation and then go back into
their regular jobs.

Mr. WI:Ise. Assuming that those programs are in effect; in fact; those
are the iery programs- that are being marked !or a reduction, a re-
duc z..on -of 50,000 countercycIicalrse

Secretary MARstreet.. I t ink the question will be whether or
not those cuts will stand up when we 'ire through. Since no decision
has _been_ made onthat. I _do not know what the outcome of that -is
likely to be. I still believe that the trigger concept in title VI is a goof'.
one.

-Let me -also say on the broader_ question that Ithink all of the evi-
dence suggests that you _will not do much to cure the prolesem of infla-
tion- by- -a- p_olicy of rising unemployment. If that is all _you did, it
would-be a very expensive way ti-try- to deal with the problem and,
think. not- a- very Sffective was to deal with the problem.

Mr._IVErss: share-that view; and I think we-ell do here, on this
side of the aisle.- Bet I am confused by the adininistration apparently
switching 7- ',sitions because you may be a lone voice in the administra-
tion that- ateteree to that position.

Secretary .MetuutArx. Well, _I think wile. want to do is to keep
the syston -in place- to -deal -with the problems of 'he lisatiyant:igecL to
look at, the problems-in the rest_ of the economy and ti-' to develop
-;olut ions that will fit the- nature olthepeiblem.

But we_ also- agiee--and you know: et.mornists do not agree te. a
7 o tbut they do agree that if we do not bring inflat:-m under control,
that we will have_ a winch more serious recession: I think it is im-
portant for its to do a wide range of things in order to bring inflation
under control.
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Mr. WEass. My position is that the econonasts in the mint Mist rat;on;
by_ and Tirge, are unwilling to do the one thing which will in fart put
a brake on inflation. and that is to put in wage. price. and profit,
controls.

Secretary -MAIL'4/1A1.1.. «r11. if yonean show me how wage and price
controls _would increase_ the - supply of energy; if yon could make
;PD.' obey it, thou I might, be for it I nut believe. they will do it.

Mr. niss. This is -not the fot-iin--bin. Germany and Japan, for ex-
ampi- -tye much- higher import levelS of oil, and they do not have
I hein [VMS we do:

Secretary MAtisnALL. Well; one of _tiw reasons for it _is that the
have already gone thro;igh the ad:_,_stment. Japiii, ow has an intii-
t rate that-IS-approaching ours. he German inat i()31 rate is going
tip: ar is mabi

fi
ly becausr.ci the increase_ !,ig U itTi.rerce is that

when J-0,-- Incroase their di ::sports. it does increase the cost of
all alternative energy siwi.e because they do not have ninny a It erna-

VC C nergy -sou recs.
fa our ,ituation. i'.ere are two problems that have. One

prices of energy; are relatively Tow. relativt to
and_japrin----$2..-i-') or so in Gi rmany. and_ we still have

$1..20 ,w. but of- that in Germany is taxe,. The consequence
of that is a percentage increase of $ Litt is a lot less thin the per-
eentag.,re you would get on our base.

But the other _- 7i_in is; if yon put it throngliont_th econw,,y. you
increase the costs-01- ail aiteri stive energy sourees..We estimate in the
Department; for example, that if there had _not been increases in the
interest rate and energ.v last Near. the inflation rate would have h.
t; percent, instead of ?A:3 percent:

Mr. WEiss. I think thin : i be a most opt ity,iStle analysis
AlAns,IALL 11,';, to share v,

you.
'WEiss.

Mr. 1 TAW,UNS. Mr. Tatike-

yot 1.
Mr. TAT ail:. Thank Voll;

discussion that in; friend from Nev. York just with
Seeretar:v,_ prompts me to nit,:ze an_ uliserv_atiou the is-o-

il polii y. I want to---assure -the gentleman-fom \ Vorl:- that
:s observnt ioRs not_only held ophi., side:of the aisle:

T listen to the speeches ,trid mid ti, reports. and it occiirs to nic
basically what the administration rs saving: wh.,:in you cut

ugh tali of the reiltapp, is that business is selling too eon-
siiwers are buying too much, and worker,: are orking too ca'tc'h. So,
!lie way we are goinu. to solve 0111' economic problems i make e
1,[7:1 flint 1:11:4111-4_ (10i's not do so much business; tint .nsnmers
(1(1_11ot buy so 11111d+; and that the workl's do 110: Work so

Thcn we turn around unit say, "But you knots: problem
with our ,-.onomv is that ;poilifetivity is declii:ing.- ,e till pay
lipserwe to productivity ,a lining.

Then we say, _".knother _real pr.iblein is that saying-s arc .-ices sting.'`
We piy Tipservice_to _derliniog saviogs. What do we di ? put tit'
it _tax _on l'nergr7 which will do nothing but cause productivity t,
i flint further. Then ,e talk about withholding taxes on_illicrest earne,I
on savings: I cannot figure out for the life of MP how that is going to
encourage any kind of savings.

3
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have -a great deal- of -difficulty figuring out watt; 2,- what the
policy of the adm:nistration, or for that matter; the Con-

g happens to he at the nit dent.
Mr.. _Wrass, I am _please i ).at tile administration has managed to

, unite the members of this c.:1ru
TAVIM In any .event \lr, Secretary_ I guess th;s lead into my

whole concern about the eE,plo,-ment problem with ,vouth, and what
we w are doing about it. I do have a lot of scientific analyses Which
tell me whether or not c bs to.,:. available on the job market. But I
read; the Des Moines R-7F,ter. ;And I look the want ads. I look at
Ns ant ads to see what it says about tho. job market.

For a ICY; ek we _have not had on, job advertised for adishwaslker in
I he Des Moines Register i s Iowa. what ,tivs to_ma. I think:
is that. there are not a lot of jobs out there for unskilled or low-
skilled workers

hi-n I look at this youth prog..,am, however, wont I am
seeing is a program which says in offiiot that: the problem _we_have
with _youth -unemployment is that:w., do not ht:e people who know
how to read, to write,_ok to compute .iple arithmetic problems. So,
whAt we are going to do, we Are going to take people wilt: cannot- read,
or =write: or compute-simple problems; end try to train them to do so.

There are some ether people Who rea.:y do not understand
jobs skills. They do not know how to fill out They have not
acquire, Certain work attitudes. If we Laccoicplish the 3 of train-
tigthe,.i. _people in _a ininimicro the fact may h.. we do not

any jobs there for these-pr:p:, ;) fill.
A.in I missing something hpr, it what in the prole -; it Cult i;

going to solve what T think is .1k6 11nderiyini: (ohm- .

basically then are not any jobs there for people of rein .'t 1-;

Secretary MARSHALL-I:et m9 e' I think that is ri . -fit a
lot of jobs for people r.o_s_kiils or limited
son- for our propos, it would give :kills to people. not just ic
literacy: _

These days, it i to acqpire ski; i= if -do-not have the
basic_ 'icy and crtoputational skills. Almoo- ans_ job that. you will
find the I :%foines Regist-r requires that at have Ateracy, that
you_ .1, sot., sic skill: :

we-propose- to is to- ye more int-e;1-,,-..-e- training-toic P.-!44
peoples cont:)3laion of training_and what is sometinies called related
or academic instruction,- so that they can find those jobs that-you will
find _ the. Des Moines Register,. or throughout Iowa: since Iowa has
a -relatively level of unerploym:,nt and has some skill shortages
that they need to find;

-Now, the way this:Trogram -would work -is- that -the peoplain Des
Moines; or Cedar Rapids; woulddecide_what they need to train people
for The private industry council mm hick- exists there -could work with
the CETA system and with the local school systorn to to to ir.!entify
the jobs they know as much as they canwill -exist in th..c. eorn
munity and start getting -_young. pec7le _prepared for that. _

The ba.. literacy is a foundation skill-- that -you need for almost
everything you do: Timis is particularly true these days when you have
a lot of people who are-from different language background adand are
not functional in English: Some of our programs have been-designed
to make it possible, for them to do that.
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I'ht I think the thing to emphasize is that what we would hope to
did lie give the principal actors in the local labor market th re-

sc.,,,es and the mechanisms to put together a training program that
would hP11- 'PAS.

Mr. Tit i. Mr, Secretary,. I think I concur with a great !-,al of
yo,) said. As I lool; at Ow Iowa problem:, however-, it_ (recurs to

ioe that what we do rot rwed is another proATam such as this.
we ,hould do instead is Say ion:114(41w ical people in our
nigh schools ianti -in oor e nt community college system across
the,:-4-ate that. on, for Age. are in.; gooig to sutler it cutback
in funding whi,-l; prohibit- ou_from developintthe programs which
are needed to tin peoV 0 till the jobs that are crying to be Pllea
nt our- State,- instead, \k a going to this vear direct, our resources
toward e Vat

We in our State re do not have a hard -core von
meat problem of to. altude ',hat. for toainpi. tfie c.
in his district.

So, I have sort- as about the direction of this program as a
result of that. uk at how it would work in the inner citiesi
it seems In the Our og too much for this kind of a pro :ram. to

ablt, to provi, tii of really technical Skill that is needed.
Th it occurs me. vet, allsv need to he in a position to somehow
fin,1 ,oh-s, or to create tLar _market for the-labor force that is available.

Seretar,. Martstiati, T tlliic that- is right. That is one of the reasons
for- the array of seivi -es that you provide-, working with the

A
principal

n-arket aeons that community. One possibility is public ry-
ice employment. work eNian omce rather than a heavy concentration
on _employment train;og.

In other mnittn s they 7-iced more traiH L. and t} do havemore hi ni If you do not ace,' ..1;;; obviot is
nolpoint in ha Yino- it ii there. But there ;ire_ coimounit ;es in that
need it If they ,1.0, titer. it is there for whale-, inualwr of people
that they have,

There is nothing in 'tic t' that i'V(111,11:, the creation of ties,
Hons. Iii ftwt. ice studiously avoid,- that heeall e if vom o-ioliorL
training institutions 11 V I1ONV (1011;;__ :'00-1 361), 1lybe all y

todo to make it , it ga the ,esour-osto do the
things for the roam,- p,-oltio. :1, not preclude that at :tai. idit it has
-o--) be an '.;.greernent worked out by the_ al elected offic'hils who,are the
prime spor a-s for the mos! part. he local t.cte 1VP
hope to in% olve the private ;..,.,for ..can.--,0 we think can he done

In fact, one of the thinn- that .,..±found lit the worl "Ht ac have
do -o far is chat more intensive .tfori:, to find jolts tor people can
f. ;10':411" tit ni job, ',V.1!11 110 .0011' t It is inst that tt
a, peot,l, to go :Co( o searching ,mt
cause noc -oaa, )te nieciumistos trt do it.

'Mt . Tat-Er:. NI :secretary, the assumption there i-
aye .dile.

'Mary 7CIansital.e.. Well. if not. then I think what is
floveloo the job: I inzr_re - that, if You have the pr. dist ry

\ ''lied and the ,1 economic leader involved. t i. have to
detenr.inqtion of 'nether there are likely t, be jobs for
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thoseyoung people in that ,fonn-rinity-.- If they r--- -= determinationthat- there -are not, it ')e_ a good ' ' :n to do. to train
people they can get jobs in-other con-i.

TAITELL I met -with the=n
. .4,y1; Lck_ High School in my

district over the weekend, and said to me, "You)know,iwhen We look
theid--tO the future we are told:in:our State_ that we will have a very
substantial number of jobs. available requiring high training.; by the
b141-19-80's- and our educational system is not able to provide the train-

to fin those
, e said. "Yet. on the ci4a hand, our youth employment programs
ism to or outage peopW1O- drop--out of s o1 and, instead of keeping
them in the school system that is_availaV 1) them, and which provides
some- potential that they c able to move onward_ into the voca,
tional-technical areas: or whatever--if they were available that could
meet the_ needs, we are diverting resources away from the vocational-
teeliiiical_training and into other_ kinds of alterne.tive education which
really will_ not solve the needs either of-the individual who i, receiving
these services. or of the emol yr who needs the workers:"

How do you respond?
Secretary MARSFALL, I ti-Latic thAt iti:itnportant concern. That is

the reason this is a or-9gram that is joint between the Department of
Education and the Department of Labor: The educational component
of the pro cram is d-- .,tined to al::,;e it possible fo.. young pee :le
sttiv in se. ,1..

. in-disincentives for young people to dco)
Mr. T:,MKE, :1Vti those disinlitiyes?
.ie;!L Wellyon eannot be for cxample, if -you

drop put reguia t ou o y to encourage young people to
stn in school and lb give resources -to the education system_ that-they

now have: an additional billion dollars is pro _;-osed here to go
to the -hoo: systems in order-to-work with young people and try to
make it possible for them to stay in; .

Mr. Johnson, do you want to-comment on that-?
Mr. _Joisysotc. The only thing Z wish t'> -add is that title II of this

HP, is the educational component-of the 71-;:-.11s out,
as 4 Marshall says;. the education systm:s
per. 7 -ose- funs- are eatn-a-ked reset f;e: ',a -vocation::
edu:'. . a technical. education :system; Si--; do tidni-- hatin
addition hat- we- ar- -doing on-the-Lab- Departiv "s pro-
gram:: in te :os:of cocoerati-In and incenitv_es to coopra!o. with the
educational-system- -and utilizing vocational schools --and- -other- -post
secondary institutionsthe king' of emphasis you are talking ')out is
contained in the--0,ducatIon component-of this package.

Secre..: MkftliatALL. It could well be that a major problem in some
areas--i-. -chat you have people-who have already gone through-a school
system and who have the disadvantages: That means that you _may
need--to create-special programs, and even -maybe provide -the basic
education in alternative _places; It does not really make: a lot of sense
to send somebody who .has gone through a school and still-has-not
a uired the basic literacy skills; back into that same school: It might
b better to agree with the local education agencies that we-need to to
something There may be otimr ways' to reach these young
people.
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We have discovered that in our Job Corpsprogrm that WA can takepeople who seemtohaye Veen turned off by the school system arld teach
therii- basic lieertcy and other academic subjects as part of the. skilltraining protects, It.-- he-comes more practicaand_ more concrete- --for

,. peopla to learn mathematics that Way, for example, or to learn coin,
numications skills-by describing what you are doing in the vocational eior technical setting.

But the main point-here is that what we need to do, we think, is to
preserve as much flexibility for the people in the local community f
decide what kind of system they want, so long a they get some i,i10 ;of system.

Mr: TAT.TICE. I do commend- your efforts to try to .e eon-in-iodate the
needs in -various parts of the country. I am not-sure that we have,
reached it yet, bio. 1 tliiiik_that a_ very serious effort lin been_ made:I piess that the: ,''derlying problem is the general state of the eco-
nomy: I suspect there you are fighting a losing battle;

Secretary M,,itatial..e. Well.1 think the thine- that tan he-done, the
reason I emphasize, the participation with the Tivate industry coun-cils -is tlin if the local community has an ecoireinic development:plan__ _I____ _

of any kiiiii; it can uee these-resources= s part of that plan, If; for ex-
ample011A reason you had difficulty getting a higher wage industry
to locate -in & community was because you do not, have workers _with
those skills, then part of the economic devrlopment plan-would he to
he able to fell the economic developersan- -- -vou can use that as a part
of sour effort-..tiois.eet industry to locate. in this eommun ity--t brit., "We
will see to it that they have the skills that-they need." flintier-mid be
and hasebeen in some ea.ses, a way to ge,t more jobs into a p=lace-

Ak." TA L'ii:: This question does net relate to the general -thrust,
it le a matter of ome f oriosity. itn the-Janue re- .29 hudgat entate ;

dent's -new youth- initiative,- that the actual number of 're._ years

1

you! included documentation which sIToved riat-even--wit he Preiri:

being provioed young people weol t be less in fieyirl- year -1(.}.1.- Then,
you sidonitted more material on March 10; as-I neoerstan.1 it suggest-
ing that i)ere W l're new figures and that really Was not, so.

What It spired there? What accouffis for the new information ?
Srcre_tare- M.uisnaere 1 A: ill- let. Mr. Johnson to pond to that. --
Mr ;Toil resox. The people who were workingon the original _service

veer i'stiriates were _assuming Chet. -.ee wthilrl be moving to the new
patte.11 of the neW legislation irefiscel 19g1 e -, vorricklyeln.frict. fiscal
lINI IA WIT' ._ Or less a transitional yeaeoeite 1:, startup of $200 million
in budgi-o authority to -be requestert for t lie' new Mit i at IN'e..

It we realized almost immediately after th estinettes we- - a>
mitten :_., response to -questions people- were. asking t hat there he e !Yen

me nieenderstanding among the varioee people who were workitig
re: the -.estimate.

Since fiscal ',PSI. _would, as we are i eIposingit, be a trait- -el eav
in which the Secretary of Labor-would---have the atithorit V :it iillle
toeoererate under the existing provisions of (hi SN: rite ele; :o move
over to new provisions gradually, at his .'1-.-retion, then we are not
tallong shout as much of a shift as w : erned7;. by those who made
the e:iginal estimates

-NOW, the ieee.ion for the difference in its estimates was, due to _the
increased emphasis upon out-of-school y euth. Afore intensive services

;
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for out-of-school youth do cost more; there is a hig-her-vost per :,ervice
vea, and uyer-,(121:.ort-ed. thiR meam-;.' that 'by fiscal 1982
will be is :,:oinewhati higher cost-. per person. Rut for that year-we would
be requesting substantially Ili( 3re funding under the ii(Imi-vistration"::
p /eV osa 1.

But; in. ttlElifiSti of -,:inip13- moving toward getting started on 'some
aspects of the initiatives in -1,9-41, we areessentiallv talking about
tinning the pattern of most of the provisions of `tED13.;.-k that weinovs-

-..0-have..Ini reezitiniatingitle -costs-it -turns out, that. even for fiscal .1981.
as I 7-4A in re:;4$onse to an ear lier_gut--- ion._:iierciiwould be a service
year ineren-se of 4).0o0 jobs- or anodd )n-al 217.090 pers,ns served;
in fiscal 1982-. there _would be an incre.1,-0 in service_ years of 131,0tii;
and in nunter of persons servod, an increase of 7;1(1.4

r-rhoi-oil one point =that should lh addetl:ian.1 i thero-is
almost-no way to nt-tf.ki, 11 eornparisc,-i th t 1 _ T'.1 rograin;

..:4) slots.EPP: rHit progr:nn now: there ;ire it i:-
II tit iliese are -t Oft wc)rk int it ies w . J! -1seili-qr and

-yeR-rither service.s:_pn, %-ided 'SVe know --f no wa-v- t
Com parisoa. -We- project an- i n a Se cf some 40..000 ; A yea r_S_ ILO

ever it i,: true that this d!--esin_ot take into account that- the-TIEPP
[Tog-rat-11- now serve,- sotne Vi.900 vouth!-._But we 4,i1_111 t really put those
on a I IM 1-111 a 141 basis tertn:'-; of tic"' 'tee cat' -s. f iowever, -even if we
count(.(1 the-existing leN-el its in- (.,lutrling the 39000iX'.1.:-IPP s161.-s; thei-e
oulit :1: small rote -ase, taking, into _account irifintion in the

theprogra?n 11,- propo,a1 doe'- not mean -;-he"--e would be a reduc-
tio_Tt when fist f11 19P1 IPSO.

.
h nk I will have to reread all of.t-Lat in the record to

certain appreciate- thni tempt t olaify.
MAttsi11;_. We will innie that available t he record.

1,11±-i_liaye_ report. t 14-11-4 i the record.
tjiat. Mr-. Sei.'r0i:try: Thank you.,

Chairman.

m AN!: TRAIN-INC SERVICE
-r 4-I s- AND UNI-r Cc-krer NI ATEs

. . 1 tahle-r. are. suPPO7t:Li.-g- oocure--.,t .4, to legIsIatior.
servjet service yen rs. par-

nnit fi)r ":H!-1(: 1 or the bill, the 11.-11 Yl.::j0103-ni[,rt and 'Train-
-gram.

=
the _transition -year. 198-1.- we thinl-: it Ir. re:.--iiablc to expect that the

Low 'or aotivities look like the existing 1-F:Tr71-CCIP ..e mix because it
V::II -,onie time to adjustments :n design and -to

he /11_1111:/-,,,li4-on youth stressed in the
1.11oney n-vallabil- to that-- shli't is projected to be

ti .i :11 r 1 9t12---than ill fiscai year 1,-e expz.ot -hange in the-first
in' For -11urp0,e, estitnati11.- we have t in focal

yen r 195= prim. -ors will add the hulk of the inerensed- fin 7:1 percent) to
ont-of-sehoOl .rienet. atni to t ruining We. estltnate 'they
wilt inerea se- t -level employment :::itegory to extent a!so. -We expect

the _actual in servi.- year level!-. wt t. programs :being eonsol-
4 in year 199.1 he about or an !lain.

tional 21 7--;00.:1per,
'The -eV; t now inn 1:t i 4 provide- 5,t1 ztillion in

new authority to I .prog-rams.by flsc4,1 1-year 'This inelludes
vt-ar 199.1 llc,. flit furrent serv'o,e!-: -level of million, an_d_STOCi_tairlion

in fiscal year 1 1,S2 the fiseal 3.sf).r 1 9S1_ t..tal request. alup__$700 million for
fiscal 3--ar cnr:-.ntly einr: hel.d as part of an !=s00 million contingency
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for the New Youth Initiative-. Although the:distribution of:this contingency-is
ative pending further program rennementa and the _resulrs of joint DOL/ED

impleinsulakion:pla,rting;__thirt presentation reflects assumptions that _total tattil
yea_r__1982__budget _ ;_athoritr_ _for irK/L_ New Youth Initiabire programs will_ be
$1,828 billion; :which includes_ thei-$700:_million front Contingency funds added to
the 91.1211_billionao_w In the:rise:al vear1982:request

10: t b e ro_grant 161111_1y Implemented:in:fiscal year_ 1982, _we anti el pa te_ that
the d &in r _bedevotedi to altidt trainingi an d_ entry-lel7.1 em-, ismasons more_ufitheir: efforts on the targi group Of

Tr. :7,c:refute in_ the_ plumber of: service, years betw
`4+) tr. he 1W09._3'Ve_ project that the_totsi number of pot-vas ser r,ftrier the now initiative will be 11341,009; an increase of

'16,900 cvrer f

Although wo hi) ye used the- best_ estimating techniques Evailable to nt_ it
must he under-tood that these -estimatee_areiba_ on assumptions_from _curPhnt
program eIr ience and declitiontttbat weifeelpzime sponsors are likely to make
concerning service mix. In some casec_the_s_elia ,options may not be _applicable
in 1982. In the estimation 0 slot-to-participant_ ratio_-:_s; for example; we have
based our estimates on actual experience with the YETP and other exists pro.
gn. )nodels. Since pert of our timist under -the new_initlatireis to proving more
intensive service, the net effetl_m_ay_be_longeraverage periods of enrollment in-
the iufure which would mean fewer_pe_rfions served._

These estimates, which assume that_prim__ sponsors will gradually shift to the
new focus on older out-of-school_ youtleirere_ realistic _projection of likely
prime sponsor behavior than the first estitnatea;_ -wilier assumed that the shift
in focus would occur immediately_ with all' the-funtix

These estimates are still subject to change based_ tth _further program reline-
ment and final decisions regarding the allocation of resources in fiscal year 1982:

NEW YOUTH INITIATIVE

(in million,'

Fiscal Fir -.+ Fisoa_
Year Change- Change Year

1980 1980 -8i 1981-e 1982

Service years 163, 000 -39,688 296, 421
_Partm.pantx.. . . .. 619,900 217,047

93,
299,121 1,139 376-

0 utlays_ 169

202,

8%1,03694: (3)_ 167

heeled's YETP and Yt_C_IP. Excludes YliPP for new youth Initiative comparability purposes. ri,
1982 outisyt are not available tor the new youth initiative: service-years are calculated from $1,825. In budget

authotity whkb is $700,000.060 above the fiscal year issisetei of the narrative accom piffling thli
package Mr a full explanation of the fiscal year 1982 budget authority assn lions.

YOUTH INITIATIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS SERVICE MIX CURRENT AND PROJECTEL COSTS,
FISCAL YEAR 1980-81rY

%-

Budget category

Fiscal year 1980 ituit_year 1981 request

-Curran-
services-, ,

Budget for fiscal_
autarky ilt.tlay_s year _1931 -hallway Outlays
(million) (million) (million) It costs 4 ( million) r (million)

outlays) l

Preemployment-est 'stance $55 858 $66 1 $3. 28 / 855 865
Work experience:

In school 240 251 271 2, 951 240 271
Summer_ _ . _93 _93 104 5,087_ =93 104
Outotschool 324 340 365 8, 975 435 403
Skill training and remernation._ 99 104 112 8;109 212 149
Entry-lovel employment 15 16 18 6, 092 90 43

Total 825 867 33C 5, 111 I, 125 1,036

'Fiscal year 1980 distribution of authosity_and outlays by eclivei it by Otts f Yourth Pr ram; ETA.
..._,This_ii_tho_rostostimate_fol_rootiouing current services through ftsrat year 1981, not incleding 820,000,000 for 71EPP

activities -which-art to be discontinued. -
s neuvori_by_aividiagoillays-by-torYlco *oar&

Assumes DOW money distributes:11er outlays and budget authority, ,o the following prOpertions: 37.5percent in r irt-tf-
rdionl work experience, 37.5 percent to training and romedletion; anti 2b percent to entry-level employment_.

3 '79
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FISCAL YEAR RI UNITS OF SERVICE PROVIDED

100 budift 1010
au00 ntlip

Skdi Shia

derlidt. Sonia Qom

Hob yts. fitk

l'ags Mkt pesso Porm

mr10 SI* I !skill iut yeti srrol Imid

....,1..... r+.
. .

it 11&3

1960:
132,211

Sew 1t4 Q/1

a 115 16 713 1.15 1611 318 11 ge 1105 24 an HS 70; 113

,615 81,12/ 400 26; 16! 1431I MS KM 4(0 29k 64!

:I13 i i6 /2 11811n .03 20, 445 L 00 Ilt 112

4L61

tinkl Ind 411100004
III

*tikd NO0114111... ... 15,151 104

TI 503,515 00 105,116

154.841 luttrit, or oPOIYI+itatt

3.00 , 1511146 16106 12 44 3 114 53

i,.51 538 18,205 , 481 !k 1,50 57,11

3,00 461064 1; 138 "749 3,,00 11,011

1.62 1161 2 30 U41315 in 1 ta L57 135,



FISCAL YEAR 1982 PROJECTED COSTS AND SERVICES

Sedger
authsrity costs Slots

Slott duration
divided by

weeks in year
Service

Vied

Skits to
persons

served ratio
Person
served

Araribilited
unit cost

reemployment assistance 72 408 176,471 0.115 20, 294 1.15 202,942 3, 548Meek gsbeetence: ,

la wheel - 315 160, 614 .615 98,839 2.00 321,428 3;187Smoot.. 17' ,_.2 ' 128,421 .173 22; 217 1;00 128,421 5, 791Out of -school rasesilitbe. _ 3;325 61, 126 .962 53,803 3.00 183,378 9;693tralning and reasedlatkm 212 107,550 .481 51;732 1; 50 161,325 8,757miry -bvist emptoyment 283 124 46; 295 .962 48, 536 3.00 138, 885 6; 354
Toig 1, 825 2 932 680;517 436 '21 1.57 1,136,376 6,157

4 Tht PtEidentacsar. ! .:, .' .,..` AnifsatiMilibd14__goei_le_b-provide $1,-(190-,6%9,0Ce in new 4 Projected- 07tlays

held

MVesfts-to-130t, --- . -. ir,-_,.-.41sis ischsdes-000,1109,000 nt 1981- above '...t..e..t sin/ices teiktete:435(1,MWlocal et .1321,0% ami__4:4484000 in__1882_0014.6e__191L-total- request.- The 930:i:',37,000 fist- 8350,800A0 divide/1112-b-cummtly -as part of au- ;sokeormag teatiatency for U18 -811W Kart iflitialt_mk. 1 timid-Yew-19E-r=tris clistri -_of thls_contLINsb lellteCistive_peerrseg_futther -program- tetitsernents and I Slots -.budget
o,oint-D01.420EinOimentatioss-planebst, this-p*estbsWn reflects asaumptionsibet_41

8)881-5618111 year 1922 bestat attlty bt Datnew_yeatts_inprograms-will-bd$1,825,000,1700,
t alisidi_Werbs the $700,300,0%) ',ma contingence funds added to the 8025,000,030 now in the 1981That.

3,91

$700,000,000iti hew bedget_ifithority_distributed as
, In -same proportions as 1981 budget authority;

t,.-ween 0;11 ling and entry_-liond_titt.ploYment-
. 1981 slot costs Inflated by 8 percent.
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YOUTH INITIATIVE SERVICE MIX, VSCAL. 11 i98E3--02

year tper,:ent)

ftUvity 1 Mgr- - 1A1 2 1)82
-:--

Preemployment essIstance

__

Werk_exportence:
vcr 'chars/

_ .

)9II
,
A

?..

17
-7

Out -of . 2.9 a% 3)

remediation_ 12 19 2s

E ntry-Isry emo): -.ant 2 g __16

100 100

_ _ _
_ _

1 For fiscal year ...- - : e- sante for_both outlay billiudge: authority.
Far lircel-year 1SL2.. _ . -%1 mix is based on budget-authority. The servica_rnistor the Calendar period of

the 2 fiscal years (the outlay sarv:.;- . :.r will change less rapidly than the budget service mix presented here.

CONVERSION OF UNIT COSTS TO ANNUAL RATES

Work experience
EsnaloyabilitY Entry Training

Summer In school Out schoolassistant* employment ithediation

DuratiOn In wimks 9_ 32 54) 50 25

Foment of 52-week year . 17 62 96 .96
Slot rest - -__ 37 a sso I, 815 s; 634 5, 860 3, 930

COI _I=UCT OF CURIT-.*AT SERVICES FOR YOUTH PROGRAMS (BASE FOR NEW INITIATIV7)

ILVA i it ear-
1930 198'

YCCIP:
Servita y ears

16,000 16, ryto

ark cost __ _ .
-..,,$.0.- 864 i'it,_,:;!:

BUdget authorth (-iiilit.ict.) '-. $134 $12!.1

Outlays (soltlionis)-
$147 s;1_3

Carryover (oui) (millions). $45 r i 6

YETP:
___ _ ._

Serrvis* :, ears
146, 420 146, 420

Unit cost
$4;923 ,. $5,-.1307

El!'_-_'lat authority (millions)
$692

Outlays (rtillions)--
$721 2rn

_Carryover (out) (millions)
$159 $77

YIEPP;
Servicosce years

3-,, 900

Unit t V2-, 618

Oulitget_ authority
Outlays (iiiiiii6ns)--

544
Carryover (out) (millions) _ $19

Total-outays:
YCCIP

147 159

YETP
721 777

YIEPP
9C2 936

1 Plus 512,000,000.
2 Pfau. ,000,000.
'trite: Current service. Is-defined_in tenet oUsrenrice rearosistand the- request rna-intiron current program levels In those

iie"plirigtnneds-,-Ita-blitherefort:t5thne-6ueds,.' Y_,.1:e_rP' "Iasi [i :hie:, Pin YI Irnilift.44.41 rhyr:',;31;11.17hfiescotraysrfr1934

OP from YIEPP are used to -r increases In weres/inftatIon in YCCIP and YETP.

Mt. HAlgritiLICTIg. Mr: _Seci.3taryi this inorn-iii* I- With the_ school
people from my school_ district in

-which
Anles. They presented to me

situationsituati-which n-which they claim they have nothing to do with; that isi
they haye no control over.
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They indicated that due to the inflation rate the- personnel costs
will be automatically_ going up. Thatt he proposed cuts as announced
front Washington officially and unofficiallyand I think this is-sub-
sequently confirmedrevenue-sharing money will _be _eliminated,
general revenue-sharing morev In California all of ti s is -passed

. through the State to the local ;iistricts. So, they will be deprived of
that completely. :

The impact aid is being suggested as one of the other budget cuts;
Atich again will deprive, them of that.

They say they cannot raise ta.xes because of the mood of the country;
being promoted by everyone from C. e White House through Congress;
and by everyone else.

They cannot, sell their bonds. They cannot sell bonds because of the
interest-rates. As a- matter of fact, their interest. rate_ on their bonds
will _be going tip again because of inflation; and not due to any local
conditions.

As a result of this there is.a shortfall that thevihave,-7,-,anticipateat
the beginning of the ext semester of no less than $88 million, even
after the State has con a -reat,_ amount in order, to try to
reduce. it They tell me that unless . Aiething is done to remove some
of these disabilities; they cannot. open-up in the fall of the 3,Tar.:

-So, we are talking about spending $50 million in this initiative to
plan a 1981_ budget; to dolsomething about teaching kids, teaching
young people the basic skills; and they- are telling- ine they are not
going to be able to teach young people anything due to this crunch.

I have heard this over, and over, and over and I just want to pass
it on because this is what we are hearing at our local levels that causes
many of us to -have the concern's that MrTank e- hits indicated it is
very difficult: for us to iexplain_w_hy we believe there is in operation
at the present, time the trade-off theorv. and that the country is being
led into a recession._ These fears on t behrali level are pressing down
on- us-who represent those areas. It is difficult for us to explain how
it is that. a balanced budget comes lii:st. in view of the impact there
is on it.
: i So, I just simply want you to know that we are mot in a sense using
this opportunity- to zero-in on the-Department of Labor for policies
that certainly are broader. If sonic, of our questions appear to be
somewhat intense -and-personal, they really -are -because this-is- what
we experience at. the_local levels; That is just a comment. and I pass
it on for what it may be worth.

Mr; Weiss v
Mt% Wrss. Thank -von-,-Mr.-Chairman.-
I welcome the opportuni' ;. to ask is :,pecific ,_,:estion on the bill, which
did not get :round to because I spell* it all on general philosophy

earlier. - : .

I- understand-that-in title IL-the-re- is forward --funding for- fiscal
1982. I am not sure -of the amount. but. I think it is about $800 millicn,
$900 .million. for 1982.
I Now; since we have this transitional - period during 1981 that_ you

do-:eribed. Mt. .Johnson. the question -that I -have-- is-,--wliN- 2,-eadd it
not. make just as much sense, if we really want. to demonstrate our

3
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cornmititient-not just to n aid to educe on program; which is fine on
its: own grounds, but also to an ernplo ment program, why -are you
not -asking for forward funding of-4 c employment component ?

Secretary MananAm. I will let Mr. -Johnson answer that.
Mr. Jo.mgeow..A.s. =7ote know; theiCETA authorization ligislation ,

title Ii_the general piovisions_of CETA, does authorize advance fund-
itig, W9 have found in the discussions with the Budget:Committees
and the Appropriations Comsnittees that we do not see that they are
ready to take that step at this tithe.

Mr. Wings, But then, they are not ready to take it as far as educa-
tion -is concerned, either.

Mr.- Joiriasoz,i, I, mean as far as the CETA. programs go. Education
has-a long-established practice of forward fluid-Mg which started quite

- a_ number of years ago with title I of the -Elernentar;- and Secondary
Education Act. So, our proposal simply follows the existing pattern:

Mr: Wziss. Would you,-then, just run throuir_zii aumbersvery
slowlyfor me as to what is being suggested in -.rhat year? I think
that I know them, but I really would like to have i:hem for the record
for my clear understanding.-

Mr. JOHNSON, For the CETA side, or education ?
Mr. Waiss.-Both sides, if you will. but CETA most. especially:
Mr. .JOHNSON. For fiscal 1581_, the budget authorIty we are request-

is $1.125 billion. .

That i, as far as the appropriations bill -itself goes, we would he
requeSting a total appropriation of $1.125 billion.

Mr. WEISS. Let in stop you there.- Is this additional -money. are
that, new moneys under-the youth_initiative educatior. legislation?

Mr. JOHNSON. $300 million would be new.
Mt 'Wares. That is what. I am really looking fo new moneys in

the new program.
Mr_ JonssoN4._All right, the new money we are _req_nesting foi-Lfiscal

195'11-- is $300 million: We ar ipate -that -about- 100 -11-41lion of that
woulil. be outhri.-1.. but_ that is just an estimate; So, therc_*ould be $300
million in adi'.;4ional budget authority-under -title Iof thii bill.

For fiscal 1982; our projections are that would be $1 billion in _new
Money. -and the, the outlay- level. then, woald ire Blase to- that. figure.
We would e ;;;ifoll operational_ program getng a:: _that time: So,
the addit,ona,- budget authority requested will -1 $ 00- million for
1981 and for.1982,_ for the CETA youth pr_ogram,

-Aft WEISS. Now; a_gran staying on-the-numbers- j-u-st little bit. In ,

the course of your testimony; Mr: ,Secretary. I think you have indi
cr.ted- that-in the-youth employme-nt training oro_g-ram we ere roughly
$1.6 billion overtire_ '.c.vel; Now, we have_ bad some staff review of
those funds, and we arc, able to identify -$825 million.

f_worider. where is the. ether $800 million coming from do you know ?
Mr. .7armsoN. Dos that include the -summer youth program. the

figure Yuri are using?. We are not including summer youth here.
-Mr. WEIS3. No, I do-not think so, that would not be nev-. That hits.

not been extranied A.re you including summer youth
as -OM expansion program in that

Mr, Joniviorf..No:
(Chart of budget outlays :1
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BUDGET OUTLAYS FOR TOUT) DEPARTMENT OF LABORCETA PROGRAMS-977 AND 1980

(Millions of dallarsl

1977 1980

Toisth @roams: ,
Job Corps $202 9481, 700
STEP 575 793,700
VETP 4 720, 800
YCCIP 147,100
TIEPP 94,000

256, 100
Other CETA programs: CETA title I, il, V1 s . I, 814 A114,400

Total 2, 595 4,074, 800

l'llevised_980 &Utley eitimiteti._
Estimated outlays based on proportion of youth served as reported In Qtartsrly Summeries of Client Characteristics

Secretary Maxstritze. I will have to check that.
Wrisa. Would you, and would you give us a breakdown of those

figures because we are having some difficulty in rationalizing.
Also, in the course of your testimony; Mr. Secretary; you spoke

about a very well-targeted, selective formula, which will reach the
disadvantaged youngsters who are uot able to get jobs Given the gen-
eral difficulty that we have in determining_how _many youngsters are
out there in the general population, and in the minority population,
of disadvantaged groups; and the general antipathy that we have
noticed within the Congress and the House about using tuiemploy-
ment figures in the adult sector, I wonder if you could tell us how you
expect to achieve the kind of ba:ckground data which would allow you
to come forward with a valid, accepted targeted formula

Secretary ISLiasnALL. I think what we will have to do on all of
these is what we do on most of these programs of whatever kind, is
to do the very best we can; and then to see if it is acceptable; We are
still working on that formula. With the first tier of allocations under
this, we use the same formula that we now nse to allocate the funds;
But then, thd second tier, the more highly targeted, would. give greater'
weight to the information that we have about the greater e,oncentra-
tion of the problem there,

Let me let Mr. Johnson comment further on that
Mr; Jcartsorr; The _ups 1 chance supplements, whiicijs one-fourth

of the-money that is allocated for prime sponsor., is allocated one-half
on the basis of the excess unemployment over the national average.
We take unemployed individuals, except_ we do think we can and we
are working on this with the Bureau of Labor Statistics, to get some
youth unemployment- data into it in part. But this is a statistical
problem we are _trying to work out to the best extent we can

Anyway, -half of it would be based on unemployment above the
national average of unemployment. _or of youth unemployment. As
I say, we are having to make some adjustments with respect to youth
unemployment

The other half is based on prime sponsors' excess OVP_r the national
average of low-income individuals, or low-income youths. So, clearly
then, those fondsone-fourth-of the fundswould be ping to only
a limited number_of prime sponsors to provide very intensive pro-
gratns for many of the youth Who need those programs. That is -why;

61-329 0 80 25
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to some extent. -we think that the equal chance supplements are trying
to deal with some of the same objectives of the entitlement programs_
that- -were- discussed earlier because it would give lots of resources to
poverty:areas. _

-Mr. WEISS. T was distracted by something else that was happening
when Mr. Jeffords. asked_ a question; W._ Secretary. 11,7 recollection
of. the question was that. he- was concerned that. there did not seem- to
be:any direct tie -in between the title II education component of this
bill- and a signotT by- the -people within The education system, and the
local prime sponsor people who are involved in the job placement part
of-the-program.- He expressed-an interest, in having a tighter corrda-
tion.and in essence- a sirrnoff to make sure that the money in fact was
being --used to foger jot)) training- and placement, rather than just
basic_ skills. _ -

I thought; that. I;heard- you say that you-had-no disagreement. But
I am not sure I heard as _to what yon had no disagreement. with.

Secretary MAtistrAtt. I think-what -we need to do is to- provide all
of the incentives that we can for there to be two -way communication
between the education system-and the employment- and training sys-
tem; and to _require the agreements:

In_fact; the incentive money_thht we have, one--of the-things that we
could:very well -give ugre_emelit to is whatthe education. system had
in fact agreed to do. I think that. is contemplated by the system, that
it wouldrequirethat kind of signoff:

Mr. WEISS. That is iri title I of the program, the employment part.
I thought. that 'Mr: Jeffords was addressing himself to title II money;
the education money.

Sec retary.MmisbAr.t. The educati On money: _ _ _ .

1: Mr. onxsos. On the education side of tht proposal, -it is true that
there is:consultation: The youth councils that -we liff.te_ on the _SETA
side could be the same as -the Youth councils that are involved in the
districtwide review-in title TI of thisbill: -

So, in terms of the planning process, advisory councils and consul-
tation, that iswritten into the education side-of it:

We are willing; and the Department- of Education staff people-are
willing:to work with the committee staff: Tn fact; we_alyeady had-s6me
discussions with them, about ideas with respect. to 'bOth sides,of this
legislation: The administration -submitted-this one piece of legislaTion-
precisely because it wanted to be able to have all these- things--out-on
the table at. once. So; we were responding that we wOuld_be quite will
ing to work with- you in developing those ideas. 'We think -we-- have
worked out a pretty good idea.on the_ employmentside because; as the
Secretary just alluded to,' we provide incentive Junds hieli can-be
added to; that can augment or_ supplement; funds that a prime spon-
sor is coming lip with, out. of its ('ETA or other available-resources.
Also; there is language in the bill on this:11- must be coordinated with
commensurate resources that the local educational agencies come up
with-

Now, that is a- modest attempt to get started down this path. It
true._ it: is on_ our side; the _Department of__TabOr_ side: title 'La the
legislation.- I -know that the Department of Education and the Depart-.
ment of Labor,would be willing to work outother incentives in both
parts of the legislation.
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Mr. WEtss, It tic '..rsto me that one of the concerns that we have with
title IIone that I have, certainlywhile I think that title II maystand very we'' its ownifootingias an aid to_ basic skills education
program, a titte 1 for junior -and _senior high_school students, for et=
ample; the problem is that for the longest time I was trying to ra-
tionalize the two parts of the bill; title I and title II. I found that
logically I could not until I_looked at title II really as a separate bill
under the same iAtroductory number._ and on that basis it is fine. But

think that risk that you run, and_ the_risit that we run is that if in
fact we try to continue selling this bill as being two interlocking pieces
of legislation without the kind o_f interlocking that We were just talk-
in abog, ut, that Mr. .Teffords' question raised; we are very_ likely to give
the whole youth employment effort a very bad rap again because ulti-
mately people are going to look at it. and say;_"Hey, this did not create
an-y- new _jobs. This was really a disguised aid to educatiOn bill."

Now, I happen to be in favor of aid to education. But I do not think
trcat_ it_ought to be running under false colork hecause, ultimately, I
think, it will hurt employment programs for youth as well as educa-
tion programs.

SecretarY MAassiALL. I agree completely ivith_that.
Mr. WrIss. Well I am glad-that you agree. New, if we can only get

the adininistration to recognize it _ _

Secretary MAa.sirALL. I will talk with Secretary Hufstedler about it,
and:We Will work with your staff to see if we can_vverk_thl.t. out

.Mr. WEISS. Thank you very much. 'flank you, Mr. Chairman.
,-_Mr, HAwitiNs. Mr. Secretary; theklan of the committee is to_devote
next weekas much of it as possibleto-the consideraticin of,:the wel-
fare prOpOSid. There will be pending a series of amendments ,-both by
the minority and the majority. We will consult with your Staff on try-
ing- to develop some accominodatiorr.

So; not later_ than the 27thnext week--and prio to the -Easter
recess it is the intent to act on the 'bill one way or the other; This is

'simply to announce the plans so that we can perhaps at the staff level§
COMmence_as soon as possible dealing with it

Now; we do this on_ the_asemnption thA there is still administration
apprOval- or support for the welfare reform proposal; I hope that. I _am
correct on -that as.sessment, but I know that is one of the hillS-that haS
tO be acted Upon as soon as possible if we intend to meet the target date
of May _1; or- May -15, whichever it turns out to be We .must, act on
those bills-before that final date. I boiSe that this schedule meets with
your approval.

Secretary MAasii:u.i. Yes, sir, it does.
Mr. HAWICINS: Mr: .Teffords?
Mr. .tEkrtians I_saw the Secretary nodding his head, but I am not

sure whether he is nodding his head because he was understanding
what von were saying, -or because he was agreeing that this is still
something that is a viable program that the administration is going.
to push's-to see through._

To get back to my question on the other one a- whether or not we
are going to be working hard and then have something "lie and die."

Secretary Mizastim.i., You mean the welfare reform decision ?
Mr. .TErroans. Right.
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Secretary MAnarfALL. The welfare reform decision has _not been
rnade,_but the ycuth decision has been made, We ought to make that as
i30011 we can.

deMr. _HAWK:TRS: We hope the_ el si on is made because we do not, want
to_ be "spinning our wheels:" We have bbth these proposals as well as
other proposals, and-the anrunittee is hard pres.d as it iS,_te acCeiti=
plish its work. Obviously, if we do_not get some indication that this
proposal is still being considered anising the priorities; it may be that
we-±will have to defer action ion one in preference of the other.

Secretary MARSHALL. You will get our decision a8 fast 'as Wq-etaii.:
Mr. JP-11VMM. But it wilt not come 'before the New York primaries,is that correctl -

Secretary MAltairat.t. Well,j_ think there is no necessary connection
between what We do on a ?articular thing_ becausethe decisions we
made on Job Coms and_youth-7-I do not think the primary has _any-thin to do with whether we make the decision on the welfare reform.

Then, We cotild have the 'decision before the New
York primaries?

Secretary MARSHALL. Yes, sir.
Jr.rroatis. Thank you.

Mr. HAwitixa, And not later than my June primary. T have a pri-
mary on Julie 3; so I hope you will keep that )n mina; alio.
[rianghter.]

Mr. RAWKINS: Mr: Secretary; we do have a,series of queStions that
werimight have asked = both minority and majorityand will submit
such questions that we deem -to be- highly important. We would ap-
preciate a reSponse as expeditiously- as possible, in connection with
some of those we coul&not ask this morning,.

Again, we *bad like to thank you, Mr.. Secretary; and your stall
for your cooperation and for your very splendid presentation thiS
morning.

Secretary MARSHALL: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAUritIRS. The committee stands adjourned.
[Whereupon; at 12_:11/ subeommittee adjourned, to recoil=

vene subject to the call of thef)hair.]
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows :1

'HOUSE REPRESF.XTATIVES:
COMMI1EE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

SU MBCOMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT, OPPORTUNITIES,
Washington; D.2.. 3farch, 27; 1980;

HOD. RAY MARSHALL,
secretary of Labor,
IIJ3. Department of Labor, WaSh_iriftell, P.C.

_

_DEAR SECRETARY M.-gasizA : Attached is a list of .mestions that I indicated we
would submit to you foll7wipg your appearance Joefore the Subcommittee lastweek. /Your prompt response would -be appreciated a24 _many of the questions involveissues that we must re.iolve before completing action on the south proposals be-fore us.

With warm regards; I am
Sincerely; /

Attachment. /

3S,

AUGUsTITL F. linwz1Ns,
rhairman.
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112..5. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, April 13-8 1980.
Hon. Avouaivs F. llaivsatls, ,

CIAO-irnsan,_CO...n,fnittee_cn Education and Labor.
Eroaae of RepriaentatIvee, Washington. D.C.

DEAR Ma. CtlaraidAx_,;,.1* am att:.ching the _answers try =tie questions submitted
with..your letter of Mar.. 27: There are a few items which are not included bUt
they-will be forwarded in few days.

Sincerely,
RAY _

Secretar9 of Labor,
Attachment.
Quefitbn I. We have heard 7 , iniony from several groops that claim_that the

annual average 'vitae provision I_ causing a severe diffienity in creating PSE jobs,
yet we understand that the De rtment has testified before the, Appropriations
Committees indicating, that you Import_ no change in this prtivision..Conld you
provide us with a computer run based on an adjustul annutd average wage at
$7,800 and $8,200? .0

Answer. While we do not currently'' support any change in the provisions -Or ,f
level of the'index,the Department_is in the process or conducting a_ study de-
signed to urovideAuautitative_measures of the nationwide Impact of the Wage
index provision on PSE_programs._This study win provide information on the
programmatic impact of tbeprovision _as well as any barriers it mays -base intro-
duced into the ability to _create PSE jobs. A_survey questionnalre will be sent to
all prime sponsors and our coal is_to_have a full report by the end of-June.-

In addition;_ the De_pertinent isreviewing administrative actions that might be
available for bringing about- modifications to the present wage index requirements
to give added relief to prime sponkors.

We know that in a number of prime_ spons_or areas,_State/local goeminent
Ava;;;e structures iave made implementation of the PSE average wage require-
ment difficult.

Prime sponsors are- taking steps to accommodate the average wage. Many- are
restructuring entry level Jobs. Many ha ve_revised their PSE programs to include
lower wage jobs,freq_uently Withmon-_p_roftt_organizations. The nets prtnjsions f;!.:
training for PSE participants have provided an opportunity to .reduce average
wage levels by having participants allowances at the mininiiim wage during
training.

While the new average wage a_nd supplementation requirements have presented
a challenge to p:ini:.= sponsors the overall effect of the 1978 reauthorization has ,
cletfrly been to increase the targe_ting of PSE to the disadvantaged. A liational
Academy of Science study states,-Iltal 11118 cities they studied in 1978-new enroll-
ees, 2ompared to earlier partietpants are ntor_e= economically diaadvantat.ted, in-
clude more v..cmen, are younger; have less_ schooling and are more likely_ to-be
black." For example in Titles IT-D and Villte:percentege of-economically-dis-
advantaged in is sample areas in_crea,ed from_80:perrent in fiscal year 1978 to
93 percent for _participants hired during January- nee 1979:

Studiee. also show that in meeting the new averageiwage reqUirenienta therehas alsobeen a substantial shift in the kinds of_jobs_funded._A sample_ showedthat all prime sponsors were de-emphasizing professional; teebnital and edit-in-
istrative jobs: 80-pereent'planned re net-ions in relatively _high-paying para-
professional and .e.raft occupatiOns. Conversely laborers and_low-laiving service
and clerical occupations were planned to be used moremare frequently:

The Department has information on what frirat sponsor's average eiuntal
wages would have been in fiscal year 1979 had the index been established rt the 7$78110 or the $8,200 level. We Coo no cnrrently have this such inforination forfishal year 1980. 17 the committee wishes that information. it will be providedupon requeat.

QtTeatiiiii t. Of the funds allocated -this year for CPS adjustment, some $28million= I believe, what proportion will be allocated_ next fiscal year for -Ceti-sortie bonuses? How many consortia have broken up since the bonuses havebeen reduced? .
.,

:.
.Answer. It is not possible to determine the amount ofthe_.$25 inillfOn WhiChWill by a7aileble for.consurtinm bonuses in.fiss_al_year 1981. Thereason for-thisIs that the act also requiree that each prime sponsor receive each year at least

14-
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90 percent of the amount received during the previous year. _Therefore,

where a prime spotitier receives less funds -in its formula allocation it may result
in the prime sponsor's- allocation__falling below the 90 percent Ievel. If this
occurs, it 'wand mean that discretionary funds would have to be used tuhring
the prime spionsor bitok up to the__90 percent level. While less funds_ will be

needed out o the- discretionary Pool because (if the elimination of _the CPS
adjustment, more NU& may ibe_neded_ out of the diSeretionary pool __for_the
90 percent hold harMle88 requirement.__ In other words, t6 a-certain extent there
will be an offset The Departm_ent_is_not in a position at this time to estimate
the extent, if any Of the offset which will lie necessary. T-he_Dewrtment does

believe that some portinn of the:funds previously used for_CPS adjustment will

be available ftir tilitisortiumboauses_in fiscal year1981.
In fiscal year 1978._ a total of-109 prime sponsors reeeie0 consortium bonuses.

The total Athena provided_ w_a4439;504.969, winch represented 10 percent of

the new libligatiottal authority funds received by the 109 prime sponsors in
lineal year 1:_ =

In fiscal year 71979; a total of 198 _prime sponsors received bonuties.::The total
amount provided was: $39.642 607;_:..which represented 7.3 percettuf the new

ftindslreceived by_ the 198-prime sponsors in fiscal year 1979.
For fiscal year I980;-__a _total of _104_prime sponsors received bonuses: The total

amount prtiVideffwas $9018.584,_ which represented 2.2 percent of the allocations
rece14-eirby the 104 prime_sponso_rs for fiscal year 1980.

Ti- .)ellartment does_tait _have any_evidence that the primary reason fur the
brelikup_ of any con_sorthnu was the reduction in the amount of the consortium
bonnS. At -nosh it would appear_that it was just another consideration anti not
the mostimportant :consideration.__With respect to some bres_kups; the available
itifOrtiC.ion indicates:: timt_the_consceitith bonus was not a_ factor at Local
eensidetations;_iespecially tbe_desire_ on the part of some jurisdictions to operate
their own_ piligrams; appears to be fine of the most important factors in the
nreakup_of consortia'

Qtlestibm 5.__Your statement does not address the Other billii tinder considers-
Hon by the Rubcorainittee_ris requested in our letter asking _yon to testify._ Can
You now or_will youi for the record. provide its with your views on these other
proposals which have received significant support by both the Members and
other sritnesses_th_ht have appeared before us'?

Answer. As was stated at the March 19 hearing. the-Administration proposal
Aft/41Vil on many of the_features of the other youp -bills now before: the:cam,
mittee: _We_ _belieYe_that_ the comprehensive approach of the Administration's
proposal: will secommod_ate_most of the purposes Of the bills. We will try to
provide_ more detailed_ comments -on the bills to the committee at a_ later_date.

Ottestion 4, You_ snit*, that_our expenditures.for youth employment and train,
ing Programs _currently are ,$1.0 billion over the 1977 level. I assume _that _you
are_referringtotbe period prior to passage of the Youth Employment -and Dem.
onstration Prolects_ Act,_ As this program currently only expends Mil million.
where Is theother $800 million expended?

Answer. The Me billion figure was calculated from as early eStimate,of_1980
natior orir_revieed 1980 outlay estimates indicate that -current expenditures
for yotith_employment__ and training programs are 81.5 billion aboYe the 1977
leyeL_Theseeatimates are based on expenditures in those CETA- programs deal-
ing exclusively With youth as well 'as expenditures for youth in CETA programs
that. also serve adults. A chart detailing this information is attiielied.

BUDGET OUTLAYS FOR YOUTHDEPARTMENT OF LABOR CETA PROGRAMS-1977 AND 1980

[Millions of dollaral

1977 r1980

Youth programs:
lab Corps. 1202 5488,700

SYFP 575 793, 700

YETP 4 720, 800

YCCIP 147;100

Y1EPP
94,000

YACC
256;100

Other CETA PrOgrarni: CETA title I; II, VI T , 1, 814. 1, 574, 400

Total- 2, 595 4, 074, sad

1 Revised 1980 outlay estimates.
EitImated outlays based on proportion of youth served as reported in Quarterly Summariea of Client Chariatitiatiti.
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Quegisen .5. -On page -two of your statement you suggest that the Adt_iniStra-
tion's proposal consolidates local programs. Does: not your bill actually replace
an old set_ of acronyms- for a new set? Are not, your Special Purpose Grants
and your Equal-Chance Supplement-just a new set of categorical, prhgrams nosed
on _grantainainthip? - -

irnswer. _Under_the Basic _Grants Section tffe new legislation- provides core
grants to Prime Sponsors ,without "categorical strings". This kind of funding
permits localities to-consolidate activities and allows -Maximum flexibility in
programming. In addition to these bash! grants, the new legislatioh Offers Special
Ppose Grants as _financial incentivew-to encourage localities to respond to
national priorities. The Equal Chance Supplement aims- extra fonds at areas
with:A:he higher concentration of heed with -no-categorical -restrictions on ex-
penditures: The 'Special Purpose Grants and_ the_ Equal Chance- Supplements ,
add a new _and needed dimension to Our youth effort over and above the core
consolidated _effort

Question_6: On _pagh 4 of your statement pnl_comment on _building on existing
Prograins._Why_ _then have you abandoned the Entitlement Program and the-22
percent _set-aside_ that seem to have been very effective in bringing the CETA
systeni_and the education system close._ together?

Answer. Gurnew proposal tkies build on successful experience With, existing
program& In terms of the 22_ percent set-aside we believe that -v;-e- have built
a record" of_ generally_succes-tfut linkages with eduCational institutions during
the demonstration pedoci._ However, we believe that_ the _thethanisin for _pro-
moting this coo_perallaa can be improved while increasing the flumber dcillars
earmarked for this purpose. Essentially_we have replaced the 22_percent set-aside
by a somewhat larger amount of funds for linked activities but have done it
in a way that silt promote better vooperation on both sidesboth,the prime
sponsor and the LEA--and thus result in better quality programs in)all areas.

Indeed education linkages appearthroughout our proposal :
All work experience for school -age youth whether in or out of school must

be linked with educational programs designed to provide acquisition of basic
skills and basic education.

Prime Sponsors in areas including _target :schools funded under the Department
of Education's Youth Edneation and Training _Act _are required to allocate
sufficienCfunds from their Basic Grants to make_adequate part-time work expe-
rience opportunities available for youths in such schools:

In addition, approximately $145 million will be directly earmarked for edu-
cation incentive grants to finance programs developed cooperatively with Local
Education Agencies. This amount in itself is larger than the Value of the current
YETP percent set-a.ide.

In terms of the Entitlement Program. clearly this demonstration It'as intendedas temporary pilot. We are hopeful that Prime Sponsors will incorporate into
their regular programs elements from these denionstratinns that_aniv_ar
cable -in their- individual communities. To the extent that funding _permits; and
that iota. major consideration in these diffieult times. there is unthing to pre-
clude_ Prime Sponsors from incorporating promising ideas for the Entitlement
experience.

(pasties.; 7: -On page 10 of your statement you comment that the programs
presently are highly targeted. Why then have you proposed an expansion of ell.
gibility by-providing- that certain youth are categorically eligible? What is_the
eligible _universe under your proposal compared to existing law and the other
roposals under consideration by us?
Answer-Our proposal sets eligibility at 85 percent of the BLS lower living

standard. This is the level currently required under YETP. the largest of_the
YEDPA programs. It is our best judgment that the 85 pereeut cut off includesa fairer shar of youth who most need help than the 70 percent sta-ndard. (See
answer to qu-stion 22.) The 85 percent will not result in less - targeted programsbut_Will only t US serve a fairer ._ut of the original target group.

We have also taken into consideration the numbers of !youth nominally !eligi-
ble versus the numbers not likely to seek help. Based on current employment
patterns. -our estimates indicate a difference of about 380,000 between _t_h_e_num,
hers of youth who would seek help at the 85 percent cut off level as comparedwith the-70 pereeni.l..v.1.

Question: 8. Why have you provided that 14 and 15 year old_s can only _partici.,
pate-in the-summer youth program if an education component is included. Are
all 14 and 15 year olds who are eligible doing poorly in school?

.
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Answer. It is our view that a major activity of 14 and 15 year olds should
be to acquire the basic educational skills that employers so often complain are
lacking with the population our programs serve. We believe that for any young-
sters summerswork.experience can contain and will be enriched b ythe inclusion
of an educational component.

Question 9. What period of unemployment are you considering for eligibilitx?
Can you be more specific on this?

Answer. We have been considering a number of options including a require-
. meat that youth be available for a job search or waiting period of 4 to 5 weeks.

We have not made any firm decision,: however.
Question,10. On page 17 of your statement you refer to a highly targeted for-

mula for the supplementary allocations. As I recall, this relies on youth unem-
ployment data. Is this data available and reliable especially for small sample
size areas in small States and sub-State areas?

Answer. The data on; youth unemployment used in the supplementary allbca-
tion 'formula are for Stites only. The data used to derive the allocations_pro-
vided to the Committee are 36 month averages of youth unemployment jtites
of 16-24 year-olds by State. Within States each prime sponsor's unemployment
rate is estimated using the ratio of fly orall unemployment rate to the State's
overall unemployment rate. The prinik, .sponsor date on unemployment are de-
rived using the BLS Handbook method.

Question 11. When.ryou refer to,"Commensurate resources be provided by the
local educational 'agency," are you referring to a match dollar for dollar?

Answer..Yes ; in most cases we expect a dollar for dollar match, however we
would not preclude the possibility of in kind contributions.

Question 12. What is your position on funding alternative education programs
under both titles?

Answer. If the programs available within the existing education system are
not appropriate, alternative opportunities could he provided under either title
of the proposed youth training and employment bill.

Question 13. Your proposal retains $150 million for discretionary programs.
How does this compare with existing law in terms of discretionary dollars and
if you now know what works best for whom do you need more money to do
further demonstration?

Answer; Our proposal states that the Secretary's discretionary funds will be
available for such activities as staff training and development, interagency pro.
grams. large scale projects, arrangements with community -based and neighbor-
hood organizations, private sector intermediaries, '710:or-related organizations,
local non-profit corporations and knowledge development and dissemination. Since
the total amount requested for discretionary activities is $150 million, it" is obvi-
ous that only a small portion of this will be designated for knowledge development
as compared with the yearly effort under YEDPA which has come to about one-
half billion dollars. Certainly it is not sensible to cut off all future knowledge
development efforts no matter how vast the learning that has taken place to
date.

Question 14. Your bill provides fin. a transition period. Could we not then sim-
ply extend the existing programs in order to provide sufficient time to develop
a comprehensive bill for fiscal :ear 1982?

Answer. We feel there is ample evidence of need for the changes we are pro-
posing as part of the youth legislation and that an extension would delay the
introduction of some of the more substantive features. For example, thf, edu-
cation program could not begin without a new authorization, nor could the

YCCIP and SYEP programs be consolidated without the elimination of
their separate titles. Finally. 'there will need to he legislative authorization to
develop a supplement to the resource allocation formula which is concentrated
on areas of greatest need. In all likelihood, the failure to enact a bill before
1982 will mean a two-year delay in implementing the new youth programs.

'Question 15. A condition for reciiipt of funds under current Title TV youth
programs is that services fer youth under Title TT cannot be reduced. It is our
understanding that there has been some difficultly in estallishing benchmarks
for maintenance of youth services under Title II and, in.rftra, that the standards
to control such substitution have been altered five times. According to a memo-
randum from Robert Taggart, Administrator of the Office of Youth Programs,
to Ernie Green, Assistant Secretary for Employment and Training Administra-

.
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tion; titled '_'Sithstitvition_Under_ the Youtli_Programs" dated January '24, 1979.
the service level for youth Wider former Tir 1_6_1-dropped from 52.). percent in
fiscal year 1e77 to 48.8 percent in fiscal_year 1978. The data available to us for
fiscal year 1979 reports_ characterietics differertly so as-a consequence.; we have
no comparable date. The _question_ remains. howevee, did your -Field- Memos on
this matter- allow substitution and specifically was it at the.00,000 level as in-
dicated in the memorantium mentiofitel?_

It is further our understanding that a_ waiver policy-was established to permit
substitution. Would you provide.. for the record, a- breakdown of the waiver
requests. accordinvta_justification and magnitude, that -is, why a reduction in
youth services was permitted and the_level of each such reduction?

Answer. All Field_Merneranda, _peticy_ Statements, instructions. and guidelines
issued by the Department of Lhbor concerning maintenance of youth service
levels eletirly__prohibitediany type Of substitution of Title IV funds for Title IIyouth programs oractivitieS.

The gwidarive --that was provided to prime _sponsors established policies 'and
procedutes for defining, evaluating. and - monitoring the maintenance of youth
-service- levels._ The major_ goal of the _.policy_ instructions was the development
of a- deriamic. elear,_'equitable. _and consistent system of evaluating and mos-
uring the maintenance of Title II youth _service levels in 1111 prime sponsor juris-
dictions. A waiver: system also hail-to lie designed to take into account major
changes in local labor niarket_ conditions, "flanges in levels of CETA formula
allocationa_from. one year_ to the next. -tanges in the prime sponsor programs
required to serve specific target group. .eeding- special consideration and serv-
ices from- oneTear to the next. and- changes in the-composition of prime sponsor -consortium _ arrangements: _The_ waiver pelieies itablished by the Department
did not allow_anyisubstitutiiiiii.:Altetal of _174 1..-ime sponsors (37, percent) re-
quested_ waivers_ based oil certified corrective action plans, significant segment
considerations.:_and economic dislocation factors. All documentation submitted
tr_ _the prime sponsors to justify their witiver requests was evaluated by a corn-
taittee_formed. to review the documentation. A total of 151 of the total 174 re-
quests_were granted...

Oarltion_ 16( rt).. Under YEDP.A._ an- "exemplary In-School Youth Programs
Demonstration' esi being condlicted._ Was this program evaluated and studied
prior to the clvelopment of the education portion of yc initiative? Are final .
evaluations_of_these programs a vaibalete: our review ?

Answer,. Many of the local_ projects funded under the first round of the Exem-
plary In-Schrxd. Programs _Demonstration Project in- the- summer of 1978 have
either-just completed their firstimiding_ epee or have beer; extended through this
fiscal -year. The _secord round of_Exemplary.-In-Sebool- projects are in their begin-
ning stages of implementation. Research and knowledge development on the eta-
c_a_c_y=ot_ the,approaches being teeterl under this demonstration are continuing and
integral _activities of this demonstration project. However, to date. no conclusive
evaluation data t_ei the demonstration _is available. Later this spring-a report will
be_produced on program _findings and outcomes- reflecting the first-year exper.
enc_es it the local denionetration. grantees. Additionally, a schedult, of knowledei
development products has been designed for this demonstration to Address specific
policy relevant questions _on thelocirs areas of the demonstration and to provide
continuous evidua tion elate on _ the Meal _prograins'- experiences. Presently. infor-
in t ion on this demonstration is available in monthly reports reflecting program
Retie:Wes _and _preliminary client _characteristic data and in several interim ana-
lyticreportshased on ethnographic research_ initiatives.

question- 16 (b)-. 17nder YEDPA. _a_ -Youth Career Development for School-to-
Work" project is being conducted. Was this program evaluated and studied prior
to _the.dev_elopment of the education portion of your bale five? Are final eval-
natiob_s_ of these programs available for our review? .

Answer, Th_e_seproj&te have mesearch component to add-to the knowledge de-
velopment goal on- youth inf._ .rives.. Some_ preliminary tie lines art availv ;le on
the projects, The_ Iclucatiotial Testing- Service has just completed the initial round
of surveys on participants. In- addition. morality project reports and -quarterly
reports have.prevIded _some information, on the activities of the research effort.

;tie final .report on the _program Will he available on September 30, 1080, and
he matle_available_ to the _Committee and the general public. Only the interim

reports are available at thll thee.

3 3
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-±ichtestion 11:_What is being _done to assist prime sponsors for-planning for fiscal
year__198_1__youth programs? For example, what regulation will you promillgate
and _when?

Answe_r__The Office of Youth Prottrams (011P) has established a teak _force. t_o
focus _attention on _tho :principal implementation_ _issues of the Administration's
proposed:new youth employment and training_initiatives. This group is currently
conducting_ Meetings _with CET_A sp_onsors. educational representa tires.. commit-
nity_ageucles;_ as-well aa.Departments of Labor awl Edoeltift. key stuff to_deter-
mine the major implementation concerns :from these various perspectives. We can

. not address_ the question of the_content of _regulations at this time until our work
is completed on the implementation schedule.

Qum ttnu /S: On _the_ issue of _maintenance of _effort. for'services for youth, we
understand that recently the _Employment :and Training Administration has pro-
roulgated _011 order _that :would effectively change the impact to _require that prime
sponsors use corresponding quarters. Would_ it not have been better to have pro,
mitigated_ this order about March 15 when the regulations were required on all
titles to assist the prime- Sponsors in meeting this goal?_Are_chauges in the_ deitio-
graphica or the age of the local population being considered? Is the_operation of
an _e_atitlemeat program being considered_as reason _to reduce services to youth
under Tile What about the Impact of a New Job Corps program?
__ Answer; The ate tute and the Department's- regulations require tluit prtme spon-
sors: title IV outh_ programs. suplement, rather thau_supplant,_ their' efforts .on
behalf:_of youth- under title II. In monitoring and_ enforcing this proviston.the
Department_ hail used, as a_ comparison _base period; second_quarter of_fiscal
year 1977: Monito_ring_was_done_during the final_ quarter of eachfiscal year. Prime
sponsors were notified on_ May 15; 1979: that; in fiscal_ year.1980,_the Department
would monitor their program every_ quarter, and wotild.use the prior year's second
quarter as the iii,e_period. Tlie instructions arso contained criteria which would
take_ into consideration changes-in local economic conditions or demographic com-
position in determining the maintenance of youth service levels.
__ Because_ of comments from prime sponsors that _this_ monitoring _approach was
too inflexible, a revised instruction was_ :filly 17; 1979; which_ rescindt the
change_ of quarterly baseline:data and clarifies that extraordinary circumstances
or conditions (Including the Impact of such ..factors_aa the opening-of JOb_Corps
center or the operation of a Youth. Entitlement _Pilot Project )_will be evaluated
in determining the effect on the established maintenance of effort youth service
benchmarks:-

Qmestion_19.Tho tlepartmeat hits.atated_that the value_Of the woritaccomplished
by theiritCe nearly equals_ the cost of the_program. Why then did the iDepart-
no- _also suggest.to_ the S_u_licommittee eni_Employment Opportunity in the_hear,
logs held last June_ that_ this as a _relatively expensive program? If the value of
the work accomplished is factored Into the_cost of the p gram as a cost offset;
what is the _cost per. enrollee in tins program? .

___ Answer- Department hat, stated that the value of the' vork accompliahed
by the Youth Adult Conservation Corps nearly _equals _the_coat of the.program.
This_statement was based on work - output estimates for YA_OC developed from the
regular work _output_ measurement syst nis 'Itsed _by _the U.S. Department of the

''Interior and the U.S. .Department of _Agriculture. Cost versus_ output measures
computed on a comparable bests_ are not .available for other CEPA youth.programs.

The statement timt the YACC is a relatively expensive progratn_w_as based on
unit costs of: _the .program. The TACO has a yearl_y_ttnit cost_ of411,250 ;.iti_ com-
parison; :YETP__ha_s_ a unit_costranging. from $4,183 And .YCCIP has a_ unit cost
ranging from $7;756 to $8;400: _There are_ a number_ of_reasons for the _higher unit
cc)st.of the TACC program: First and .foremost, YACC_ has a duel function; to
provide employment .mporturlities_for young people and to perform needed con,
serration work on public _lands. This duality tends b make_ the program more

:expensive than other youth. work_ experience or employment_ programs because
of: theneed to _purchase equipment_ mateziala. arid_supplies. Second; most..of the
supervisors in_ the program._ unlike these for most_CETA _programs, are temporary
G_eneral _Schedule (GS) Federal. Employees. This means that ataff_costs are higher
than_ -vouldlotberiviae be the cane. Third; the.TACC program; in _accordance with
the_ law, matti4:ins a - residential comporieticurrently about 25 _percent of all
YACC_ slots; side-ntial programs are significantly more expensive than other
types of programs:
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Because of the_vahreaf the work output- raduced by TACO enrollees, the hu-
man services bettefiteotthe program- basically cost the Federal government noth-
ing.__Thia-,_o_f_pourse-,_assume that the work performed by TACO would have been
funded_throUghother_sanrces_ in the absence -of the program.

9uestion_29-Doi you feel that apprenticeship programs can be expanded' into
new areas_we. bare:proposed_ in .13:Et. _4484 and that non-residential skills training
shouldalso he expanded fat disadvantaged youth? .

Answer. Title VI _of 11:111 4465 presents several worthy new initiatives for ap.
Prenticeship programs: As we continue to review the content and direction of
the_DePar_tuient'slappreaticealip program,- we will consider as options the pro.
posed initiative& Itshairld be recognized; bowever, tkat much of Title VI would
entaiLexpenditure of additional funds, and this must be considered in light of
existing_budgetary constrainfa. ,
__We agree:the nonresidential skills training should be expandeck for economi-
cally_disadvantagedi y !h.- Although -skill training is an important aspect of em-
ploymeut_ and training programa_it-has-generally been directed at young adult-
pad_ndult participants under Title II- 6f-CETA, and to a much hisser extent to
y_oAath_undet_Title _IV:_ In, fiscal year 1979 approximately 42 percent of the par-
tiCipentonnder:Title II A, B-and C-were enrolled in classroom training, while
onlya_little over S percent of Youth Employment and Training Program (YETP)

, participants received such services. The reason for this significant difference is
the:perceived need to prktvide young people with a wide range of exploratory ex- _i

periences_and basic skill remediation prior to settling down to specific skill prep- er.aration: .

1Ve_bellevethat some youth, particularly older youth and youth who have left
school but achieved b-asic education skills such' as GED, can benefit from such
training immediately beeause of their lready developed capacity_ to perform in
a classroom training - setting, but tha other youth will need to be helped to
develop their capabilities further befo e being ttUle to partake in skill training
activities. We believe this can be accomplished by Integrating dassroom skill
training activities into a comprehensive youth career development_program which
offers youth the complete spectrum of CETA services and-activitlea_in_a_sequen-
Hal and graduated manner. Such services_ might include preemployment_assist.
lance, preparatory work experience, remedial education,entry_leveland_ad_vinced
skill training followed by transitional or career Lad_der e_mployineut related:to
the vocatfonal skill training received.-This approach further enahles_inaoileveloP
and benchmark competency acquisition, over time so that the cuniubitive_acbie_v_
merit Of participants may enable them to enter more skilled, higher paying
employment. ,

Question 21. DOI, has stated that the YACC sites are.concentrated principally'
in the Northwest. Can you provide us with a breakdown on the number of_ sites
per state and the. number of enrollees per state? How can we better distribute the
funds so each state receives a more equitable distribution?

Answer. BUdget cuts in the YACC program have been proposed for fiscal year
1981, as well as a 441 million deferment of fiscaLyear_l_980f_uuds. DOL_i_s_analyz.,
ing the impact these changes would have theentire program Aepart_ofthis
analysis, reallocation of slot levels among, the Statee_to attain a more equitable
distribution of funds, will be one cf the issues addressed, Uponthecompletion of
this_ fort DOL will forward its recommendations to the Departments of Agri-
culture and the Interior.

breakdown of the number of sites and slots by gtate_forithe_YAM program
in fiscal year 1080 lq littached. These do not take into the potential $41 million
defeiral.:
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Quettion 22. The Ibut.h_Employment aud Training Program presently_ hasian
eligibility standard of So percent of the BLS lower living standing:while eligi7

Pity for -other programs under Cll TA= is 70 percent. The bill Ihave introduced
provides for-70 percent eligibility. Do you think it would be advisable to have auniform eligibility standard?

Answer. While the.eligibility requirement for the bulk of the CETA:programs
is 70 percent of the BLS lower living standard._ some, like Title VI;_havadifferent
eligibility requirements. We believe it makes sense to set eligibility for the youth
progranis at 85 percent of the BLS level. It should be borne in miltd_that_theiBLS
living standard budgets are based on family inyome. _More sPecitically,_ these
budgets are liased on the 'income of adult family members. In the cas:_ of adult
programs, such standards relating to current income would seem to previtieJair
udgments for eligibility determinations_ based- on- current need. Ho.vever,-_such
tandards are necessarily less accurate in judging the long-term needs_o_f _youth

within that family. Current family income may be a very p_oor predictor _of_tbe
need of a youth for employment and training assistance which may be much_more
Importantly affected by long-term problems of income-deprivation, educational
deficiency and behavioral problems. Atmittedly, decisions to set eligibility at a
percentage of the living standard are ifomewhat arbitraryno matter what the
percentage. But it was our best judgment that we should assume that the 85 per-
cent cut off, together with injunctions to program administrators to focus r
sources on those Youths with.other obvious indicators of need, included a fairer
share of youth_ who iflost needed help than the 70 percent standardalthough
by no means are we able to take care of all youth who seriously need service even
at the 85 percent level.

Question 23, Current law authorizes 10 percent of the funds to be used for pro-
grams which include youth of all economic backgrounds. Our bill would modify
this provision by allowing 20 percent of the youth served to be exempted from
the income limitations provided they have other barriers to employment. Do you
think this flexibility is desirable? How have prime sponsors used the 10 percent;
fund?

Answer. Although a number of prime sponsors have conducted mixed income
experiments, preliminary information indicates that many of those were run
without establishing the research criteria necessary to draw defensible
conclusions.

The Office of Youth Programs is now conducting more structural experiments
to us to draw conclusions. Ltntil such information is available, we believe
it would be difficult to justify; an increase in the proportion eligibility exceptions.
However, we believe prime sponsors should have some flexibility in this regard
so we haveretained the 10 percent.

Question
H24.

Whal percentage of the YETP funds hove gone for on-the-job
training? ow does triis com_pare with Title II OJT activities?

Answers 1s_ a September 30.1979, the latest reporting period on the DOL's
official_reporting system, 2.1 percent of the total YETP expenditures went for
0_,IT_activities. For the same _period, 12.2 _percent of the total Title II funds were
spent for 0_,IT activities. In trying to make any comparisons of these two figures.
it_should_benoteli that the amount of funds spent on an activity in Title II can-
not_tm broken out to show what share of that money went to youth. or any
specific age group.

AS OF SEPT. 30. 1979

[Dollar amounts In millions!

Total expenditures
OiTshare
Percent

YE7P Title II

$361 31,368
$7 3166

12.2

Question 25. Prime-sponsors are prohibited from reducing services_to yautb
under other titles of CETA. Some primes have complained that this prohibition
limits their ability to serve other segments of the porinIaion based_ e_n al
needs. Has there been a- reduction-in youth services in Title rI as a consequence -

of services available under Title rv?
Answer. The Department of IAbor has developed guidelines for evaluating

the maintenance of youth service levels. Baseline youth service levels have
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been efitabliiihedand monitoring-policies developed Which provide adequate time
periods for meeting baseline youth services.
... In_Wrms of aggregate-partici-pant-totals, the reddetions youth service- levels
appear to be_modeat, With_an offset _of _only-one-tenth of the impact of YETI' and
YCCIP _enrollments in 1978 and-one-fifth iii 1979:

The _YEDPA programs significantly _increased the resources for youth- at a
time _when adult program (PS)"LI _resources were -greatly reduced. In order to
definitively assess and define the specific impact of substitution, independent of
the _pact _caused _by program __designchanges or increased- program costs,
would:require significantly_ detailed CETA program data and participant -in-
formation which analyzes the impact of youth funding over an extended period
of time. tQuestion 26; Under the 1978_ CETA amendments, -DOL is required to report
to _ Congress on its recommendations, including legislation far improving_ the
Employment Serviee. Why, haF this report which was due on February 1, 1979
not been.submitted?

Auswer.:The Department _has spent many months studying- ways the Era-
ployment Service (ES) can be _improved_ and consulting with concerned- public
interest groups in _ordot to obtaintheir views and suggestions. We have d_ eitided
not to recommend legisIation.nt this time. I

_ do; :however; expect to_ Ioo_k_into possible amendments to the- Wagner-
Peyser:Act_in conjunction with CETA reauthorization in -1982. These two la-ws,
which together form the basis of the nation's employment_ and training system,
should be consido.red in tandem, particularly if we are to deal with issues relat.-
ing_tacoordlnating the two systems.
__In the meantime; however; the Department will take a _n_umber of
tive_ steps :which we _think will:improve ES operations. These will be outlined
in the Reportio _be submitted to Congress.
__ _question 27.: While the number of young psigoppitot egistering with the Employ-
meat .Service -has increased each year, the_Eciployment Service-has remained
static__at :30;000_ positions _ for nearly a decade_What _recommenclatiOn did =the
Department_ _make to OXiB _for fiscal year_ 1980 _Employment :Service 4unding ?

Answer, The Department_ recoramended_30;000 positions for =the Employment
Service _in both the fiscal year 1980 _and_ 1981__requests to -OMB.
__Quesfion_28.=Funding allocation. for the Employment Service places a pre-
miumnn _placement; .This encourages services to youth _and othe-r hard -to plate
individuals_an_d; as wet; discourages employment services-which- do not reedit
in_ Employment _Service pMeement such as self-placement efforts, job search
workshops,___ete.1Why: hasn't the Department of t fiber _moved to replace; the-al-
location formula with one which would encourage gre ter service to the ard to
place'

Ansvver."While it :true tbrit the ES Grants alloc tion system from Mica'
Years 197_5:through 1979 pieced _a premium on placemen , there is not conclusive
evidence:that it constituted .a_disincentive for the _deli Ty-of appropriate serv-
lees_toyouth :and other hard -to- place _ individuals. Dull this period under the
Balanced Placement..Formula and later the Resource anon Formula, pro-
ductivity_ofiiindividuals placed per staff -year- worked creased= 51- percent.
E_qually__impartantias:the total number_of job placements I creased, plademehtii
o_f_individualein_larget groups (including fouth) also incre ed. In almost all
instances; these increases were, at a rate equal to or greater the overall
rate,
_Although:the:formula seems to have served the intended purpose -of encourag-

ing_increasediproductivity; it was complex and_vulnerable to criticism. As-a re-
sult__the_Department _of Labor has__ser aside thIS largely _performance-oriented
allocation system for:fiscal year -1980. The allocation -for fist I year-MO:is based
primarily on_the :application of a needs -based methedolo utiliting the prior
year _base _staffing level. _

__Preliminaryi_research has been .completed -on a, new ti °cation xnethedology
for_possible_ applicationin fiscal year_ 1982. Four _factors, among others,., figured
prominently_in_the_potentiai distribution of resources based on needs:

Civilian-labor force; .employmen_ low income adultS, and unemployed persona.
T_h_ese_factor.'ilf used :for a distribution of- Employment Service resources,

should_adequately_xepresent the needs of youth since they form a significant
proportion_ of_thelalsir force; lhe_ttnemployed,und low income persons.

Question 29_Should__speeint-Zinpioyment _Service resources be set- aside- to
deal with youth employment problems, and particularly for hard-to-emplOy
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youth? What Silo Uld be used as-the basis (funding formula) fOr the-fie supple-
mental services?

Answer. Youth iftitv_constitute one of the major clientele groups served by the
Employment Service: For example, youth constitute 40 percent of the indiVidtials

t. placed by the Effiploymentaervice We do not'think it is realistic, given exist-
ing staffing and funding constraint% to set aside staff or funds for youth, This
would also remove -some of the flexibility of the Employment Service to respond
to changing priorities.

The Adinitiatratibn's_youth_propo_sal would permit CETA prime sponsors -to
subcontraCtWith the Employment Service (as they do now) to- provide supple-

- mental -Services Co youth (over and above what can be provided out of regular
ES:funding)-

Queetleit 30 -To- -what extent have the partnership programs funded under
sTictiefii907-Of CETA provided for coordinated deliVery of ES and CETA services
to youth-? To what extent will funds,under section 307 be available for such
services in =fiscal yearI981_? 'Virilelathe Department's program for encouraging
and rewarding inter-agency coordination among employment and training serv-
ice- providers?

The Department is committed to fhrthering the coordination and-link-
agefi betWeen CETA andthe Employ_ment_Service (and other service providers):
This IS -el-Adel:U*0 by-a number :of recent actions, including: steps to encourage CO-
ordination between the AWO planning Systems; including the recent requirement
that teoperittivengree&ents be developed clear definition of the responsibilities
Of both systems for -the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit to ensure that the activities of
4aChieedipleinelita the_otherend duplication is avoided; and the recent Went',
!teeth:in:Of the integration:of-the two systems as a goal for the Departnient. It
is -our nada year 1981 plan to: begin the Implementation of adtainistrative Steps
WhiCh can be taken under: current legislation to further promote linkages and
WA-eV-616p a coordinated:legislative strategy to achieve integration at the time
CM,ti and the Wagner-reyser_Actere Under consideration.

DePartnient _did_ not_providelundin_g under section 307 in fiscal year 1980.
,Thlif was not a lack of _commitment but rather a recognition of other priOritieS:

The qUet-slon of future:funding under section 307 will be addressed in the process
Of :developing an overall strategy to further integration of the two prograins.

Question 31:- Currently; -less than 10% of the Job Corps enrollees are -non-
residential: WouldAtinot_b_e possible to provide a substantial expansion of Job
Corps services by increasing nonresidential opportunities?

Wewould support_an expansion in the number of remedial wincatIon
and =skills training= opportunities available to severely disadvantaged young
people: Overithe yeare_Job Corps has been demonstrated to be one ef:the most
effective training programs for disadvantaged young people. Recent independent
studies of the programidemtuistrate conclusively that this continues - to be true.
HOwever;_forenumber of reasons; we would prefer that a substantial increase
in nonresidentiali_skills training ,opportunities be made available through _title
I of the Administration's proposed Youth Employment and Training Act rather
than in_Job:Corpa.Firat,_JohiCorps_ia_primarily a residential program. We feel that the unique
residential_focusol the program contributes to its success. Second, an-increase
in the:nonresidential _component of the program would require a subStantial
amount oLconstru_ctio_n outlays to expand the classroom and vocational facili-
ties iftt:Job_CoTp centers. During the recent expansion of the _program, most
existing:seaters_ were increased in. size. To increase them further would require
the construction- of new facilities. Third, we would, prefer that any expansion
ofJoly_Corps,__Wther residential or nonresidential, be deferred until new-centers
underithe current expansion be given time to reach steady state operationWe
project_thet this will occur during,fiscal year 1982. Fourth, the current allow -
anca _structure in Job Corps (with a maximum living allowance of $100 _per
month)-]inatts- our ability to recruit and retain nonresidentiaLyouth unless they
are_receiving_public assistance or have some other source of income:
__There_ is no question that an -expansion 'of skill training opportunities is
n_eeded_for disadvantaged young people. However, this goal could be achieved
much_m_Ore easily end quickly through local .CETA programs for youth under
the 'Presislen_es Youth Initiative. ,

-

-Question 32. Does the Administintion's bill eliminate the current proVision
for a disregard of income earned by participants in a CETA youth prograni?
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Answer. Yes, in order to be consistent with the .tin . income contained
Inthe Administration's proposed welfare reform bil, 131-d to improve incentives
for transition to private sector employment, we world eliminate the currect,
disregard provision.

Question 4J. How will prime sponsors reconcile tho eonflicts contained in'the
Administration's bill as to who is to be served by CETA youth programs?
Specifically, while DOL has stated that the CETA title is intended primaril:-' for out-of-school youth, and while section 402 (c). requires priority service to
youth who are "experiencing the most severe handicaps in obtaining employ-
ment", -section 412(e) states that primes are to provide *adequate part-time
work experience opportunities for students of target schools-. Will prime spore
sera have discretion to determine priorities for service among the various groups
of needy youth?

-Answer. Our legislative proposal eMphapizes local flexibility in determining
mix of services. Allocations will go to prim.sponsors for use as general purpose
grants. Primes will be able to use funds for such activities as work experience,
fik11 training, on-the-job training and community improvement projects. In ad-
dition to the basic gra its, there will also be incentives for serving certain
priority categories of youth, most of whom are out-of-school. Our projection of
anticipated service levels are estimates, based on extensive consultatiots, of
how we expect Primes will opt to use funds. In general, this proposal emphasizes
the discretion of 'Prime Sponsors in making decisions about service.

Q.uestion, 54. Why has the Department chosen to eliminate the requirement
that-each prime sponsor set aside 22 percent of its basic grant for programs
developed cooperatively with the local education agency? Would not the pro-
posed competitive erprogram tend to channeljUnds [areas-where surh_cooper
Hon has-reached-a -rather high level, rather than encouraging it where it has
not _develoned -sufficiently?. (There Is evidence that the 22 percent requirement
has led to new levels of cooperation between primes and LEAS).

Afiffwer. In general- the Administration's bill uses- the incentive approach
rather than-a series of special setasides because we feel that such an approach
Is a _more effective way to carry out national objectives. Of the funds available
for incentive_grants, a --separate -cacegory has been established for Education
Cooperation Incentive prants. (343 percent of the amount allotted for incen-
tives). These grants won't}, be allocated on a formula basis so that they would
not be concentrated in high performance areas. To receive these fixed allocations
a prime sponsor_need only submit a joint plan for cooperation with local educa-
tional agencies for the specified purposes. No competition among prime sponsors
would _occur.

35.'Regarding the Youth Opportunity Couniiway doesn't the bill
specify the _sectors 01 the employment- -and training community to be repre-
sented;as the current law _does? Specifically, youth-serving 'agencies and thN
local community are mit_ mentioned.

_Answer,. The Youth Opportunity _council-- will supplement and be formed in
'addition_ to the existing Prime Spoitft's _Planning Council. Since the Planning
Council_ is required to include_ yotitii-Arving agencies and the local community
it was_not felt necessary_ to add_ additional- representatives of such groups.

auca1ioti__36:_ Regarding the Targeted Jobs Tax Creditit appears that more
than_half if the tax credit vouchers issued to youth (especially to those youth
employed in the fain-food industry )_ have been "retroactive" certificationsi.e.,
the youth were_already employed when the voucher was issued. Some employers
are even giviug yonth _a day off from-work, and a bonus- for making
application for It tax- credit voucher. WoUldn't you -say that-such a practice
indicates that to a- substantial _degree _the TJTC produces additional profit for
these 'emoloyerrather_tluin_constituting_an incentive for the hiring of youth
since the youth merealready_hired anyway? __

Answer. Beforaresmuling_ta_ the specific question,_ let me -first- point -out
. reliable data on retroactive certifications _do not currently exist. The indications

of retroactive certifiCations are based_ only on general responses from State of-
, ficials involved in the administrationof TJTC.

Let us now turn to your_entestionsatxtut _the_ Implications of retroactive cer-
tifications. In general, it is correct to say that hies which took place- before
workers were certified are not _Likely tohave_beeminfluenced by the TJTC. How-
ever, the TJTC may still have a positiv_e_impacti_even on target group
workers since the availability of the tax credit _might encourage firmi1A0 retain
these workers longer than would have been the case in the absence of the credit

61-324 0 - 80 - 26
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: A second point to remembers-is _that the _TJTC may be a sound, cost-effective
job_ mating _device even if_much_of the_credit _always go to pay for workers whO
would have been hired withoutthe credit: Our original estimates were that only
liofiS workers Mimed_ under_ the credit would represent net new jobefor target
group _workers. Were this ratio_ to prevail; -the cost per job of the TJTC induced

.employment would be reasonable in comparison to other job creating media-
Warns . . c.

Finally, -we -must i. rera ember_ 'that _retroactise.:_cer tilications_ are_ one way _to
elicit active_participation by employers_ in the tuture, :Unless eraployersisee_some
benefit _to_ _ thei r _ _busin ess; :they_ _willnot _ alter _their i recr_ultraent _praCtices _to _Ulf
crease their _h i ring of _target group_ w_o rkers The: use of _retroactive_ certifications
is _one _w_ay_ _to_ make_employers _awa re of the _program an_d_ ta see _that the _target
group workers who _ need_jobs_a re not so_ unlike_ many _existing_workers_ ordinarilY
hi:ANL by_ thelirm,_l_n_ s_onte_ cases. _retroact iv e_certifleations have helped improve ..
the relationship between the_Job.Sei_vice a_nd the employer.

A.. the credit program begins to mature, we expect to see a decrease in retro-
active. certifications and an increase in net employment effects generated by the
TJTC.

Quertot. 37. Regarding_ sub-mirimum wageit also appears that many of
the employers who now receive waivers under the Fair Labor Standards Act
allowing them to employ young students at 85% of the minimum wage are also
fast-food outlets (and other low-wage /high_ turnover employers who make up

.the .so-called secondary Tibor market). lloesn't your current experience with
the SIM waivers show that, again, such sub-minimum proviiions actually result
in ex4.o. proffts for industriesowho normally hire youth anywayrather than
resulting in increased opportunities for youth In career-ladder jobs in the pri-
mary labor market.

Answer. When restaurants were included in the minimum wage provisibfis
of the Aet. Section 14 was amended to specify that full-time student employ-

Anent\ at subminimum wages be limited to the number of full-time students who
were. employed at less than $1 an hour during the twelve-month period im-
media ly prior to the-effective date of the amendment. Thus. the certificate pro-
gram m rely permits h continuation a an established practice in the industry.
In addit it, certificates authorizing the employment of 6 or less students can
he- issued to an employer' without regard to prior employment history.

The legieflative history-and statutory language do -not suggest- that Section
14(b) was intended-to increase opportunities for_youth in career-ladder jobs.

As you point oat, -fast food establiShments-do take part In- the fuIl-time Student
program, and the -Department of Labor _views such employment as one- of a
number of ways to bring students into- the workforce._ These-jobs _provide es-
sential experience_ in developin an attachreentto work. in developing good work
habits and discipline and offer _full-time students some means of continuing their
education while working part-time.



YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1979
Part 4

TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1950
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES;

SUBCOMMITTEE, EMPLOYMENT OPPoRTUNTTIES
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND IABOR,

TV ashingtor; D.C.
The subcommittee met tit 10:05 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 2175,

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Augustus F. Hawkins (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present : Representatives Hawkins, Weiss, Petri, and
Tauke.

StaiLpresent : Susan _Grayson, staff director; Carol Schanzeii ad-
ministrative assistant; Nat Semple, minority senior legislative asso-
ciate ; Stephen Juntila, legislative associate.

Mr. II.Awnixs. The sulkommittee is called to order.
The hearing this morning_is a continuing of the hearings on Youth

Employment and Training Proposals, and this specific hearing is on
title VII of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act.

The first witness this morning is Mr. Markley Robert, economist for
the _AFL--CIO.

Robert, we welcome you to the hearing. Your prepared state-
ment in its entirety will be entered in the record at this point. You may
proceed to deal with it as you so desire.

[Prepared statement of Markley Robert follows :]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARI/LET ROBERT, ECONOMIST, AMERICAN FEDERATION '
OF LABOR AND CON'OIESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

Chairanani-we appreciite this opportrmity_tnexpress eormgrof the concerns
Of -the AFL-CIO about. youth legislation currently 'under consideration by thisStibcommittee..

We recognise that the Administration and_manyAnembers of _Cougnas are
supporting extremely restrictive federal budget-policies which dier0trrage even
mOdeet improvements in employment and tiaining_progrums and tiiretten to cut
Mac existing programs for young neOliln itintadult workers.

Therefore, we- remmend you and the members of this_ Subcommittee- for your
contlinking concern for improvement and expaindon_utemployment and ,training
opporttinIties. The A111.7CIO will continue to work with yOu in protectrug andimprOlding these programs. -

We have oonidditable concern that expectations_ formevt_yOuthinograias.andcongresstonal-action on-new youth legislation nn! to
for current CETA kid YEDPA youth Jobe anc-tritiniag p - becniiiieof the
current mirgtdded hudget-cutting cliMate. Por examiteirws_no that_A;he4d,
ministration's youth Initiative proposal calls for only 350 Will° In_planning
money for fiscal 1981 and that the program -would not go into eff t unit; ascal1982;

,Z1 (397)
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We strongly urgthat CETA and-YEDPA youth jobs and trainingprogra ins_be
maintained at least at current levels in Sacra 1980_and Asml 1981 and until such
time _ap the new youth initiative is hilly funded and can pick up. all of the
YEDPA. slots._._There are a number of bills before this Subeommittee to_revise=and _improve
the nation's yonth employment and training programs. including the Ad,ninistra-
tion's youth initiative proposal,H.E. -0711._

We support the concept .embodied -in- the__Administratiotes_ new initiative on
youth eduaitiOn, emnleYment and training; Theadministration_bilt._1131_11711,_is
a significant step in the right direction of providing both skills for young

, people who are often-unempleyedbetaUse of a lackof=educationand_training,
The Adminlitratieit'S youth .kittlatire program draws: on the _experience gained

from the tenth Empleyinetit and Deionstratiorr:Projects=Act.of_1977, which _the
APIAlIO supported. It awe reflects our Iongtimeiconcern_thateducation and
training must AiiVolre :Clete collabOratton between the education community,
governmen4 lab-Or and buidness. ___ ...

We are tieticedito=notei that _the Administrations proposed_ Tenth_ Act of 1980
retsina friiiii the-YEDPAlaw Section 942relating towage,-_ and Section 443 with
itsi prehibitient itgainat:dispMeemenrof currently employed- workers and against

.
substittition ter_ Work 'that would atherwisebe=perfo_rm_ed and with Its_require-
menji fijiiotilitation and_iconsultationiwith:appro_priate labor organizations.

"Ilia-AFL-CIO believes the Administration's initiative will improve edu-
Catkin ttainbg antremploymento_pportunitles for_disadvantaged_.. youth. The
assistance nrOvid4Xl_for both:vocational and_haate education will assure students
not planning to- attend collegatitesame resources and preparation at the second-
ary-level_as college-bound students;
...,_1: WO_ tall upon Congress: in make eertain_ tha tvocationa I and basic-educational
faellitiesTand services will_be_niachavelable to those most in need in the inner.
cities and rural areas:-_ Youth unemployment will be diminished only when those
minority yourgi people most affected have access to educational opportunities
that provide Itr,_creased emphasis on academic skills combined with a Program
of_broad technicaLskilLtraining. .

We urge moreirealiaftguidance counselling, on vocational opportunities hi the
Middle whoa_ years_to_give Atudents the time to consider efftry into previetial,
non-,traditionaLwareas for-both men and women Improved standards or per-
forinanceifor_v_ocational education-schools and programs can be best realiZed
throxighsupPertifor_teacher training i upgrading and modern equipment.

Vocational_Education can offer young people a practical and realistic butight .,

in_W:theAvorld_ of work ; it should hot .mean that vocational education -studenta
are encouraged ;sleeve school at an early age for-low-skill,low-paid Jas. WE:irk
experienceLean mach vocational-education studeits much about labor and Col-
lesthe_biultaining- and should-not be an excuse.to pay subminimum wages or
undermine established working,_conditiOns.

_Th_e_A-P1,-C10 and its affiliates are pledged to work with teachers and business
atittindustri to effectively assist in the education an dtraining of young people
many_of_whom are the children of our members.

With these comments on tlie Administration program, I turn -now to H.R. 4465;
the Youth employment bill sponsored by the Chairman of this Subcommittee and
the Chairman of the fall Committee and more than 50 cosponsors.

We su_pport the general direction and the scope of H.B. 4465_ with its proposed
expansion of -the existing Youth Incentive Entitlement PrOgram the Youth Em-
ployment and Training Program, and the Job Goma Program with non-residential
WW1 centers. - _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _

However, we are concerned about the proposed Part C which' aims _at:au-
thorising youth employment projects in federal exeentiveagetteies. E'en if we
assume what is unlikely in the current budget -cuitting climatethatspecia1 funds
for such purposes would be available without-diminishing other federal funds
for such federal projectsthere are serious dangers- that _regular _workers on
federal= and private payrolls would be displaced -and that established wages and
working conditions .would be Miderthined. This is explicietlyeopened up by ;
'Section 497,. Subsectien (a). :

We are -Synipathale to the general purpose of anether bill, H.R..f 8_78; to in-
crease youth jab creation and training through- national COMmunitl'-based: or-
ganizations and demonstrated eireetiveness in delivering emproyment services
-like the L=CIO Human ReebtrEtes Development Institute and other anion-re-

ted organisations. .
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Likewise, we are sympathetic tethe general purpose of H.R. 6796, which would
revise the CETA Title VII private sector initiative program with more coordina-
tion of private indtAtry programs and local economic development activities,
under the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965.

Accordiagly, we Will continue to work with this Subcommittee and with the
Congress in developing the authorizing legislation and assuring sufficient appro-
priations, so at realistic youth employment and training combined with en-
hanced vocational and basic education, will. be effective in reducing youth
unemployment and providing the nation with a more qualified workforce for
generations to come.-

Mr. Chairman, as I noted earlier in this statement, the AFL-CIO is very much
concerned that the current budget-cutting fever may result in cutbacks in existing
employment and training programs under CETA and under YEDPA.

We strongly urge that CETA jobs and training programs and YF:DPA youth
jobs and training programs be maintained at least at current levels in fiscal 19SO
and ftscak 1981 arid until such time as new youth proa-ranis are fully funded and
can pick up all of theexisting YEDPA slots.

5'.." STATEMENT OF MARKLEY ROBERT; ECONOMIST; AFLCIO

Mr. Roar:irr. ThaUk you, Mr. Chairman.
_ We appreciate this opportunity to present some of the concerns of
the AFLCIO about youth legislation currently under consideration
by this subcommittee.

We recognize that the administration and many Members of- Con-
gress are supporting extremely restrictive _Federal budget policies
which discourage even modest improvements in employment and train-
ing programs and threaten to cut back existing programs for young
people and adult workers. Therefore, we commend you and the mem-
bers of this subcommittee 'for your continuing concern for :improve-
ment and_ expansion of employment and training opportunities. The
AFLCIO will continue to work with you in protecting and improv-
in he.se programs:

e have considerable concern that expectations for new ,got
programs and congressional action on new youth legislation may result
in diminished support for current CETA and YEDPA youth jobs
and training programs, because of the current misguided budget-
cutting- climate.

We strongly urge that_ CETA and YEDPA youth:jobs and training
programs bel maintained at least at current levels in fiscal 1980_and
fiscal 1981,- and until such time as the new youth initiative is fully
funded and can pick up all of the existing YEDPA slots. There are a
number of bills before this subcommittee to revise and improve the
Nation's ouch employment and training programs, including the ad-
ministration's youth initiative proposal, H.R. 6711.

Wesupportthe concept embodied_in the adMinistration's new initia-
tine on youth education;_employment and training. The adminigtration
bill, H.R. 6711--; is a significant step in the right direction of providing
both skills and lobs for- young people who are often unemployed be-
cause of a lack- of education and training.

The administration's youth initiative program draws ou the experi-
,ence gained from the youth employment and deinonstratkin project of
1977i which the AFLCIO supported. It also_ reflects our longtime
concern that education and training must involve-close collaboration
between the education community; government; labor, and,:bushiess.
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We- are pleased to note that the administration's proposed- Youth
Act of 1980 retains_from YEI3rA law section_442 relating to wages
and 443 withitsiprohibiti4s against displacement of currently
employed workers and against substitution for work that would other-
wise 15& performed and with its requirements- for notification' and con-
sultation with appropriate labor organizations._

The AFL=-CIO believes the administration's youth initiative will
improve education; training; and ,employment opportunities for dis,
advantaged youth. The assistance- provided for both vocational and
basic education will assure students not planning to attend college the
same- resources and preparation at the secondary level as college-
bound stud:rats. _

.

We. will- call .upon -Congress to make certain- that vocational and"
basic.educational facilities and services will be made available to those
most in need in the japer cities and rural areas. Youth unemployment
will be_ diminished only when those minority young people most af-
fected have access to educational opportunities that provide increased
emphasis_on academic skills combined with a program of broad tech-
nical skill training.

We urge more realistic guidance counseling on vocatiiMal oppor-
tunities in the middle school years to give students the time to consider
entry into previously nontraditional- work areas for both men' and
women. Improved standards of performance for vocational education
schools and programs c_an'be best realized through support for teacher,
training upgrading and modern equipment.

Vocatio_nal_education can offer young people a practical and realistic
insight into the world of work It should not mean that vocational edu-
cation students are encouraged to leave spool at an early age for low-

. skill, low-paid jobs. Work experience can teach._ vocational education
students much about labor and collective bargaining and should not

' be an excuse _to pay subminimum wages or undermine established
working conditions.

The 'AFLCIO and its affiliates are pledged to work with teachers
and business and industry to- effectively assist;ii the education and
training of young people; many: of whom are the children of our
members.
__With these comments on_ the administration program; I-turn now _to
H.R. 4165, the youth employment- bill -sponsored -by you,- Mr.-- Chair-
man; the chairman.of the -full committee; and other cosponsors:

We support -the general direction-and-the scope of -H.R.-4465 with
its.proposed expansion of the existing youth incentive entitlementpro-
gram,-the youth employment and training program, and the Job Corps
program with nonresidential skill centers;
--However,-we are concerned about the proposed -part C -which-aimse

at authorizing youth employment projects in Federal executive agen-
cies.-Even- if we-asspme- what is unlikely -in -the current budget - cutting
climate,that special funds_ for such purposes would be available with-
out diminishing-other-Federal funds-=fOr such-Federal project, there
are serious_ dangers that regular workers on Federal and private pay-
rolls -would

..
be displaced and that-established wages-and working con-

ditions: would be undermined; This is explicitly opened up by section
497, subsection (a).:

_

a.
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We_ are sympathetic to the general purpose of another hill,_ H.R.
5876, to- increase youth job -creation-antrainmg 'through nationalcom-
munity-based organizations - with demonstrated effectiveness in deliver-
ing employment services, like the -AFL=CIO Human Resources De-
velopment Institute and other union- related organizations.

:Likewise, we are sympathetic-to the general purposes of H.R. 6796,
Which would revise the CETA title VII private sector initiative pro-
gram with-more coordination-of private industry programs and local
economic development _activities .under the Public Works and Eco-
nomic Development Act of 1966.

Accordingly, we will continue to work with this subcommittee and
with the Congress in developing theAuthorizing-legislation and assur-
ing :sufficient appropriations, so that realistic youth employment and

_training_ combined. with enhanced vocation-al-an' d -basic- education; will
lie of eetive in reducing youth unemployment and providing the Nation
with a more qualified _work force for generations to-come.

Mi. Chairman, as I noted earlier in this statementthe-AFL CIO is
very much concerned-that the current budii,et-Tctittin_g fever may result
in cutbaeks in existing employment and training programs under'
CETA and under YEDPA.-

We urge-- strongly that CETA jobs and- training programs and
YEDPA-youth _jobs and training programs be maintained at-leaSt-tit
ciirrentlevelsof fiscal 1980.4ind fiscal 1981, and until such time as new
youth- programs are fully funded and can pick' up all the existing
YEDPA slots.

That:completes my statement. I will be happy to answer any ques-
tions, Mr. Chairman.-

Mr; HAwitiNs. Thank-you; Mr. Robert.
Mr. Robert, we have heard_ testimony of some difficulties being

countered in union agreements with economic development under- the
. CETkproram.,-4.re-_you :personally -aware of any sucy problems?

Mr; ROBERT-. I imow there are problems, but I don't thilik they- are
irreconcilable. I think they are problems that can _be solved-if there-is
discussion and consultation; This is one thing that our HRDI_pople,
out in -some 50 cities, have been-doing themselves in terms of facilitat,

- ing and improving the communications; so that these can Re worked"
out.

So I_ am_ aware of_problems. but I think our-.existing institutions
canserthinly deal with them. ,-

_HAwitiits. Have you had any difficulties with the wags subsidy
under the entitlement program?

Mr.: RoBERT. We have had some - reports to our_HRDI people- that
there have been problems there, yes, that -istrue.-We have had- report§
Of problems. My understanding, based on talkingto_ our people in the
HRDI. is that most di these, not-a11.-bit most-- of -these- the situation
has beeii improved. The situation has been alleviated bekause when the
concerned, and the unionpositions have been explainekthere-seems-to

-be abetter understanding as to how to deal. with and how to solve the
problemi But there-have been problems, yes.. _

Mr. HANOiciSrs. ,Wotild you say that you _would have no objections
to retaining the present provision allekving for the wage subsidy under
the entitlement program ? .

4
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Mr._Ronzar. We don't have any objection to the continuation of
the existing programs. We do hope that_there will be increased sensi-
tivity and awareness of this problem of the MVO standards in this

m.
Mr: HAWKINS. I take it that in general it is fair, to say that you

have no objections to oz. you would favor an expansi n,oni the of the
U Nr; ROBERT. o, we are not opposed to-expansion of the program;
Mr.- H 4.WKINS. your statement, in several places, you have men-

tioned supporting a maintenance of the current job and training -pro-
Ins at the fiscal year 1980 and 1981 levels. May I state it ta little

differently. Under the CBTA Act, there is a triggering-mechanism
that_provides that as unemploment goes up, the title VI, should be
expanded, so that currently if twat mechanism were actually operative,
it would mean that the jobs under that particular title would he at
roughly 900,000 rather than the recommended 299;000 nnrizber recom-
mended by the President in the budget, and recent proposed to be
cut back by another 50,000 by the House Budget Committee;

Are you opposed to the operation of that mechanism during rising
unemployment, rather than simply a maintenance of the current level ?

_Mr. ROBERT. We are very much opposed to the position that the
administration seems to be taking in connection with this trigger pro-
gram. We believe the trigger was put in there for the specific purpose
of increasing the number of job slots as the overall unemployment
level went up. .4

We are very much distressed and very much concerned about the
approach- that the administration 'is taking,. which seems. to me, in

ect, to he going contrary to the and: the intent of the Congress
utting that trigger intd title VI. --

when I say that we want to maintain the levels, we don't want
to see any drop in existing programs; and where the trigger is oper-
ative 'and should be operative, w_e= want to see the number of sloth in-
crease; and we want to see_ the administration,request; 'and we want to
see Congress appropriate the funds necessary for those additional Slots.

Mr. HAWKINS; Thank you, Mr, Robert.
Mr. Tauke?
Mr. T.Aricr. Mrs Chairman; I have no questions:

HAWKINB; Mr. Petri.
Mr._PrraL Wink you; Mr. Chairman;=
I will only ask questions in one area I think some economists make

an argument that the minimum wage and youth unemployment are -
related, and that the minimum wage prevents people without much
work experience from moving quiCkly and easily intdthe labor market
and finding jobs.

What is your response to that?
Mr.= ROBERT. First, we think that there is no evidence- that this is -

true. We have examined very carefully all the studies that have oc,
curred. As you can imaginerthis subject keeps Coming up again and
again, so we have studied all the various surveys,hoth academic studies
and the Goivernment studies._

FirSt of 44 there is no clear evidence that this is the case. It is a
situation where economic theory tells you one-thing, and -the world
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does not seem to- operate- that way.ln fact; what has happened
is that the last time the minimum wage went upI am thinking now
at the-beg innin_g of -1-97--youth unemployment went down. So the cor-. .
relation between higher minimum wage Cr the minimum. wage and
em_proyment-and unemployment, for young people certainly is tenuous,
if it exists at all;
--We are also concerned- that the evidence inklicates that if employers

have an opportunity to get a:subsidy in one form or another for young
workers, and that subsidy is through a lower mihimum foi% young -

people or through: some kind of direct subsidy, or through some kind
of particular tax break; there Will be some sub:441)6°n of the young
workers for older Workers.

economic_ theOry suggests that this is true; and them is a
number_of_stUdies that indicate that this lias,--in factihappjmed,rwhere

bea-subsidy has been available to employers, the- employe.' quite nat-
urally -will hire a worker who carries-a Subsidy of some- cort, rather
than lire an older worker;.or t, worker of any age who does not carry a
subsidy.-

So I think you raise an isSte which I think is very important to us
in the unions, not only becauge- we are .opliosed to the- subminimiim es
a_ generiil 'matter of principlei but_ also- because we are concerned
about the displacement aid- substitution effects that would resu:t from
that kind of subsidy or subininimum.

Mr. Pkrar.- One-other question Areyou satisfied that-enough isbeing
one about _employer groups and union representatives_ working _to .

tether_- in --designina. vocational --programs where people are being
trained for jobs that actually exist; or that are in demand out there
in the marketplace!
_ You can train people and_ work with tkezn; and if you are not
plugging into induStry and its plans in the work market, you are
doing ahad thing rather than a good thing.

Mr.- 'ROBERT: A short answer to your question is, no, we are not
satisfied:-

I-think this is one. area Where cooperation betwesii unions and
industryTeople; not only through the title VII PICs, bUt also- in
general throughout our educational system, we encourage our union
people in the cities and counties across -this countrVo- make an effort
to get vocational education to be made more realistic. One obvious
way to do thiS: is to involve the union and the business .employets- in
Working with the vocational education system.

*So we, have been very strong in pushing that kind of cooperation.
Mr. Pyria.,Thankyou.
Mr. HA-w-Knis. Thankyou 'Mr.- Robert. We-appreciate your,t-e-Sti-

mony before the subcommittee; Loartainly Ipsh to again express the
appreciation of the for the cooperation which you have
extended to us and to the_staff..

Mr. Roman. Thank_you.-
Mr:-Prrar; What happened to Mr; McOlotten3
Mr.- NAwitnqs: Mr. Robert is filling in fer Mr. McGlotten. Is that

correct?
ME. RoEtER. Y994-glE.

4 9
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Mr; HAWKINS. Think you.
yhe next- 'witness is Mr. -William K.olberg, przsi4ent. of the ,,

. National Alliance of Business.
-Mr.=Kolliergi ;since your last_appekrance_ before this con Itlttee,yeii

have .sisstimed a new role as president -of --the National AI-hag of
Biigine.4s. We cotninend you; and _wish_ to express appreciation ci-f. the
subcommittee for the close- -cooperative relations.- we have always
enjoyed with you. We look forward__ to your_ testimony this morning.

[Summary and prepared statemented William H. Kolb-61-g follows

4.5,Trum.ma OF BEMAI/liti RI Wirilitts H. KOLBERO -PRESIDENT-. NATIOAL
ALLIANCE F BTJ8INESS

The National__Alliance :of _Business supports _the 'tont year rOttediorization of
the Private 50A:_ter %Initiative Prograth; Title VII u:. toe..Comnrehengit:e Employ-
meet and Tra41ing Act (CETA).

The_NationaliAlliance qtRusirese W_fdster;ng business support and participa-
/ion in PrivateLlindustry'Venticits-,thalticar actfOn arms of PSIP,- through :

Technical assistance the PSIP-C:earinghouse, and baldness endorsement.
Effective Private Industry Councils are incorporated and independent and will ,

provide:
The business/education link to-find soiutiong to youth unemployment;
.:The lOcalfertrin that reaches the small employer job market where most hiring

'nos- takes pl*c_e ;and ' --
4'he eesenfial> and vorkable blend of -_volanteerism and profesSionalisaf.
The Nittlonal Alliance of usiness supports .melnbership of economic develop, -

meat councils (In PICs ant:: inetarive bonuses to promote coordination of ilaticual.
federal, state or local econoni:c deveiopinen aetivitics,.with erupluyment and

fling acttvi ties. .

The Nations Allianee of .Business supports funding of activities to train and
upgrade employees.,

The National. Alliance of Business supports the concept.h_f_the Targeted_Joh_s
Tat Credit And believes thatjhse full three years of the program are necessary
to adequately assess its impact.

PREPARED STATENIENT Ok. _WILLIAM KOLBF,Bu. PRESIDENT, NATIONAL _

ALLIANCE OF BUSINESS

Mr. Chairmarrapd members of _the committee, I am-- William H. Nolherg, presi-
ilentotthe_NatiOnal Alliantw of Business. As many oT you know._ the NAB is the
principa action-oriented; -ri tonal _business group concartred with employment
and_traleing programilfocJiihard-t 1. ploy. ;./

The Nationsl Alliance of Businesalr s accepted with convictldh anti - enthusiasm
th_e_challenge to provide natismalleadershV for_ the private sector initiative pro-
gram_; _titleiVII of the ComPrehensive_ Employment and Training Act Through
national;_regiottal an _local_forams.uillanee sp4einten are tosteripg business
support and partitiKtiordn the private_ sector initrati re:

We- -have _adsiell_-_,Importatit_elententn to _our__ organization to ea h a dee__ the
de_velopinen_t of-PICs. First;_we _ha vehirecbt4 NABJechnical asFiistancepersonn
who cover the entire country and arecharged,with assisting in loth the_instita%,
tiOnal_developmetit process at the local ieel and in assisting PICs in developing
effectivie._ programs.

Secoitd,_ we have added a new alliance infortnation_resource. the 1'-SIP elearing;
hp_use_. Through the tleariughouse private setor einplo_wilent anti training in-
formation_ la gathered_ and disseminated_ to every _PIC; many businesses and asso-
ciations. and the network of employment and training professionals' throughout
the United States. The clearinghouse provides abstracted and in-dlepth inforuia-

' don on successful jobs activities: -
Attached to my statement is a status report on the Development of PICs. In

summary; it shows that 435.PICS have been formed that represent 410 of the 470
prime sponsor areas, Over 6,000 business persons are serving as members of the
councils. Seventy-two of these councils ate already incorpdrated units able to
operate title .VII programs, and 1-03, PICs have expanded their_activities into
otter CETA, programs beyond it, VII. -
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We have come a long_way in 4,rocess of building a'new institutionthe
PIC. New bridges have had tn_ ice built- _between the publie-and private oh...ctor and
the other elements of the community. There is an Increasing understanding thatneither business nor government alone eanaolvathe tough problems of structuralemployment. Initially, PIC formations mneed slowlyoften_ encumbered,- byskepticism. From June 1979,_ however, when She- authority for title VII was-
backed up with funds, the process moved forward more rapidly. By October 1979,
just four-months after the initial funding, 37_0 PICs w_ere_lormed. Thus;- 80.percent of the Pies were placed in a poeition to begin developing the o-rganiza-tide_and knowledge that would ultimately result in planning and formulatingP8IP progra -ms,

I want to emphasize that this early phase of PIC development must_be_ctrriedout with painstaking care so that councils will ultimately become _strong andinfluential organizations in the community. If councils are to participate -17!shaping our huge social welfare systems, the members ueed to understand thetritium:ices and preblems of existing systems. While some may be impatient to see
dollars_ spent,_we belieye it is of tied importance for Pies to build t e founda-
tions that _will ensure that federal funds are well spent. Once es blished
strong Independent._ and action - oriented institutions, l'ICs will th be, pre-
pared to utilize P811' and other CETA prograu, fundingto, in fact, be full and
equal partners with government to _help solve the festering problem of structuralunemployment.

Authorizing r SIP for four more years, as-caned for in H.R. 8796, is a welcome
signal tatheibusieess community that the Federal government is committed to
the_PSIP :concept. The_ removal_ of uncertainty is very important and a four
yearlitne_frame gives Adequate time to fully test the concept. We, therefore, fully
end_orse the_proposed title VII amendment to-extend PSIP for four years.

Mr.- Chairman; I cannot overstress our belief that private industry councils
must be strong, independent institutions if they are to win the support of private
business;_ be capable of exercising important influence, and be engaged in run-
ning effective programs.

At thee time_._however, many of the private industry councils are creatures of
the CETA prime_sponsors_ and are ouly_advisory in nature. As the attachment
indicates; for instance;-_339 of the - councils -are now _staffed- by employees of the
prime sponsor, While there may be a limited number of instances where this
is effective; we believe the private industry councilespecially in major urban
areas --need to be incorporated. have their own staff._ and in every way- develop
as an independent ancl_equal partner with the public sector, We-believe that
incorporation of P104 williprovide the necessary independence while still main-
taining proper accountability to the prime sponsor.

Most of Oat 6.11 milliow private _employers are small, and yet much of the- job
growth is coming± from _these small._ mostly service, employer& -A recent MIT
study estimates that about two-thirds of the net job growth is in-small estab-
lishments with 20 employees or less: These employers are the target of opportunity
for the PIC. Most small employers have neither lhe time,-resources, or patience
to deal with public, programs -and they are often suspicious- or even hostile
to Government. The_private: industry couneli being_ of the private -sector, can
gain entree to work witathis group; can tailor specific programs to fit each pri-
vate employer's need; and can handle the red-tape and requirements so that the
process--works. The PiCs, ifiproperly _structured, can begin to reach this major
and largely. untappectreaervior of new jobs-.

The propo_sed_gislation addresses another important and developing role of
the PIC--relating_employment and training activities to-Ideal economic develop-
ment activities. In_11.R.:0796. the mentbership_of the PIC is to-be expanded to
include local _econemicAey_elopment councils. We _support the-addition of repre-
sentatives from apprnpriate _local economic development- b.:idles but since each
community is _differentia this regard, we suggest that determination of repre-sentation rest with_thalocal-PIC.

We believe thaineentive bonuses PrOPosed in the bill to-promote coordination
with FedetaLlitateior local economic development -activities will encourage the
essential _connec_tio_netItetween_PICS_ and local_development. Overall: Mr. Chair-

:man; waatro_ngly _support the inclusion of specific employment-eeonomie develop-
ment linkages in title Vii:

411
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The prOpoiled amendments to title VII also alter the allocation of f_undela
prime sponsors at-Include-15- percent to be used for CETA title /I-C tree ining
and upgrading activities. While NAB has had limited experience with upgrading
programa in ita-partiCipating companies, a recent survey of PIC chairmen
found -the upgrading concept to be highly popular. It seems to us that there is
al need for specific program authorization for this activity In title VIZ There is
always a _need te_litilld controls in upgrading programs to guard against en:
ployer winditillit. -However, carefully designed programs can succeed in opening
up entry level jobs for the- disadvantaged, without undue windfalls.

Mr,. Chairman, you-asked me to comment this morning on the status oLthe
targeted jobs- tat- credit program. The business community continues its strong
support of thiii pre-gram.- Legislation to extend the program to December iffilis
now on the_Pneeldent's desk for signature, thus giving the program a full three
years to -be fully experimented with.

As the committee undoubtedly knows, the program has gotten_a_slow_start=
the implementing Treasury regulations were only recently published- We: willvery shortly be instituting a marketing campaign, in partnership with the-
partment of lAhor. To reach the 6.8 million private employers with appropriateinformation is a-thuge and continuing job andis just now getting into high ge_a

Despite the -slow start, -as of February 29 about 292,000 individuals bad been
certified as eligible and ahout 174,(KX) individuals have actually been hir_ed-Tbe
hiring rate Is = now about 110,009 per month. Considering that an estimated Mx
million individuals are potentially eligible each year, we have only made a small
beginining,1

Seventy -five _percent of the employers using the credit employ less than 200
employees; eighty-five percent of the jobs are for $4.00 an hour or less ; and most
of the firms had not used subsidy programs.

_We - believe that this program has -very important potential for- opening up
work opportunities for the hard-to-employ. It makes it economically possible and
desirable for employerS to shift their hiring -standards to now include in poten-
tial :_employees that heretofore were- too risky or unproductive. It allows dis-
advantaged youth -to gain work experience in the private sector that perhaps has
heretofore been denied them.

:program dispenses with the red-tape trappings of many other programs
anct :work; directly and automatically in the labor market fitting employer
needs with available vvorkere_
_The ithreeyear program should -give us ample opportunity to both actively
market:the program and to carefully guage its reetilts-in hiring the disadvan-
tagettMie -jury is still out on both of these elements of a successful tax credit
program

Thank you for giving V the opportunity to testify this morning.
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM II. KOLBERG; I'll Imo; NATIONAL
laalitifer OF BUSINESS

. .

Mr. KOLBERO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chair man. .

I do appreciate appearing before you again; and before the sub-
committee, As you have stated, I have recently been elected president
of the National Alliance of Business. As this committee knows; the
National Alliance of Businessis the principal action-oriented, national
business itroup concerned with employed and training programs for
the bard-to-employ,

The National A lance of Business has accepted-with conviction and
enthusiasm the challenge to provide national leadership for the ri-
vete sector initiativeprograki,. title VII of the Comprehensive m-
ployment and Training Act; Through national, regional, and local
fortuns alliance 4lookesmen are fostering business support 'and par-.

ation in thelirivate sector initiative; _

e =have added two im_poitant elemtits to our oganization to
enhance the development of PIC's; If _I ay; Mr. Chairman, through!
out my testimony,'-I will refer to them as PIC's for Turposes of
shortening it First; we have hired 44 NAB technical assistance per-
sonnel *Ito cover the entire country, and are =c harged with assisting
in both'the: institutional development process at the local level and in
assisting PIC's in developing eirectiVe .programs.
= Second, we have added a new alliance information resource, the
PSIP clekringhouse. Through the clearinghouse, = private _sector -em-
ployment and training information is gathered and disseminated to
eve PIC, many businesses and associations; and the network bf
emp oyment and training- professionals througho,.t the United States.
The clearinghouse provides abstracted and 1- depth information on
successful jobs activitim

Attached to my statement Mr. Chairma,i, is _a status_ report on the
development of PIC's; In summary; it sli.),ws that 435 PIC's have been
formed that represent 460 of the 4-70 pi.ime sponsor areas. Over 6.000 ;
business persons are serving as members of the councils. Seventy-two
of these councils are already incorporated unite able to operate title
VII programs; and 163 PIC's_ have expanded their activities into
other CETA programs beyond title VII.

I believe we have come a long way in this process of building a new
institutionthe PIC. =New= bridges have had to be built between the
public apd private sector and the other elements of the community.
There iE an increasing understanding that neither business nor
government clone can solve the tough .problems of structural
unemploTment.

Initially, EPIC formations moved slowlyoften encumbered by
skepticism. From June 1979, however, when the authority for title
VII was backed up_ with _funds. the process moved forward more ra-
pidly. By Octobr 1979, just 4 months after the-initial funding, 376
PIC's were formed, Thus; 80 percent of the PIC's were placed in a
position te begin devel4Ving the organization and knowledge that
would ultimately result in planning and formulating PSIP programs.

I want to emphaSize, Mr. Chairman, that this early phase of PIC
development must be carried with painstaking care so that councils
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*ill ultimately become strong and influential organizations in the corm
niunityy. If councils are to participate in reshaping our huge social
welfare system, the members need to understand time influences and
problems of existing- systems:

While kink; May, be impatient to see. dollars spent; we believe it
is of first importance for PIe's to build the foundations that will in

that Federal funds are well spent. Once_ established as strong,
independent; ,and _action-oriented institutions, PIC's will then be pre=
pared to iitiliie PSIP and other CETA. program filudingto, in
fact; be full and equal partners with government to help solve the
festering problem of structural unemployment.

Authorizing PSIP for 4 _more years; as called for in H.R. 6796, :s
a- weleonie itignal- to the, business community that the Federal Govern-_ _

ismerit is committed to the PSIP_ concept. I he removal of uncertainty
4:year timefraine gives adequate time to fully

test the concept. We therefore fully endorse the proposed title VII-
amendment to extend PSIP for 4 years.

Mr. Chairman. I cannot. civerstri,-,-; our belief that. private industry
conne, must be itidepeni; it institutions if they are to win
the, support of private business; be capable of exercising important
influence, and be engaged in running effective programs.

At this time; however.many of the private industry council's are
creatures of the (-ETA prime sponsors, and are only advisory in na-
hire. Aiethe_ attachment indicates; for insTance; 339 of the councils are
now staffed by employees of the prime sponsor.-

While there _may be a limited number of instances _where this is
effective; we believe the private industry councilsespecial lyin major
urban areasneed to be incorporated; have their own staff; _and in
every way develop as an independent and equal partner'with the pub:
he sector. We believe that incorporation of PIe's will provide the
necessary independence while still maintaining proper accountability
t the prime sponsor.

-_Most of the 6.8_ million private employers are small, and Jetimuch
of-_,the- job growth is coming from these small, mostly service_ em-
ployers. A recent MIT study estimates that about two-thirds-of the
het- job growth is in small establishments with .20 employees_ or _less;
These employers: are the target of opportunity for the PIC._ Most
small employers have neither the time resources, or patience to deal
with public programsand they are often suspicious or even hostile

-
to government.-

The private industry council; being-of the private sector, can aain
entree-to work with this group, can tailor specific programs to fit each
private _employer's need; and can- handle the redtape and requirements
SO that the pieces- works. -The PIC's if properly structuredi can begin
to reach this major- and-largely untapped reservoir of new jobs.

The proposed legislation addresses another important and develop-
ing role of the PICrelating employmentandtraining activities tO
local economic development activities. In H.R. 6796, the membership

\ of the_PIC is to_ be expanded -to include local economic deVelopment
councils. We support the addition of representatives from appropriate'
local-economic development bodies;_ but since each community is differ-
ent in this regard, We suggest that determination of representation rest
with the local PIC;

4 15
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We believe the incentive bonuses proposed in the bill to promote co-
ordination with Federal, Stateror local economic development activi-
ties will encourage the essential coruiections between PIC'S and local
development Overall, Mr. Chairman; we strongly support the inclu-
sion of specific employment-economic development' linkages in title
VII.

The proposed amendiiients to title- VII also alter the= allocation of
funds to prime sponsors to include 15 percent ta be used for CETA
title 11-C training = and = upgrading activities. While NAB has had
limited experience with upgrading programs in its participating com-
panies, a recent survey of PIC chairmen found the upgrading concept

. to highly popular.
It seems to us that there is a need for specific program authorization

for this activity in title VII. There is always a need to build controls
in upgrading programs to guard against employer windfalls. How-
ever, carefully designed programs can succeed in opening up entry
level jobs for the disadvantaged; without-undue windfalls.

Mr. Chairman, you asked. me to comment this morning on the
status of -the targeted jobs tax credit program. The business commu-
nity continues its strong support of this program. Legislation ,to ex-

", tend the program to December 1981 is now on the President's desk for
signature7 thus giving the program a fUll 3 years to be fully experi-
mented with;

As the committee undoubtedly knows , the program has gotten a slow
start.; The implementing Treasury regulations were only recently pub-
lished. We will very shortly be _instituting _a marketing campajgn, in
partnership with the Department of labor: To reach the 6.8 million
private employers with appropriate_ information is a huge- and con-
tinuing job and is just now into high gear;

Despite _the slow Start_as of FelDruary 29 about 292,000 individuals
had been certified 1LS eligible and about 174,000 individuals have ac-

.. Wally been hired. The hiring_rate is now about 10,000 per month. Con-
sidering that an estimated 6 million individuals are potentially eligible
each year, w-3 have only made a small beginning.

Seventy-five percent of the employers using the credit employ less
than 200 employees, 85 percent of the jobs are for $4 an hour or less,.
andfinost of the firins had not used subsidy programs.

We believe that this program has very important potential for open-
ing up work opportunities for the hard to employ. It makes it eco-
nomically possible and desirable for employers to shift their hiring
standards to now include in potential employees that heretofore were
too risky or unproductive. It also allows disadvantaged youth to gain
work experience in the private sector that perhaps has heretofore been
denied them.

This program dispenses, with the redtape trappings of rriany_other
programs and works directly and automatically in the labor market
fitting employsv needs with available workers.

The 3 -year, program should -give us ample opportunity to_ both ac-
Lively market the program and to carefully gigge itS results in hiring
the disadvantaged. The jury- is still out on both of these elements of
a successful targeted tax credit program,_- ___

Thank you,- Mr. Chairman; for the opportunity to appear before
you. I will be happy to answer any questions.
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Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you,11r. Kolberg.
On page 5, of your statement; in the second paragraph: you- indi-

cated that, as an example, 339 councils are now staffed by em_ployees
of the primaftponsor. You indicated above that you felt that- the-pri-
vate industry councils should be strong; inden endent institutions,
which certainly was the intent of this committee and I think of the
Congress in creating this program.

Could you explain this a little more; as to why so many of the coun-
cils are-staffed with employees of the local prime sponsors?

Mr. ICOLBERG. Mr. Chairman, my impression is that inr I think it is
fair to say; most of the prime sponsor areas so far, the private indus-
try council has been treated more as another advisory body, much as
the - manpower planning council which you are very much familiar
with; or the youth council.

In other words; here is -just a third advisory council created under
the CETA legislation, and as the prime sponsors have done with other
councils; they provide _their own staff to serve these on these councils.
As-you have just stated, it certainly was my understanding of the pur-
pose of this legislation was to-create an independent body.

As pointed out earlier, only 72 of these private industry councils
have incorporated, and therefore _set up essentially an independent
framework to which they could add staff.

Mr. 11Awmucs. I would assume that the councils themselves would
resist such_ staffing arrangements that might involve a lack of control
over their employees: liam_a little surprised; and am wondering what
it iS that4rhot clear in the legislation itself that encouraged prime
sponsors to :consider the private industry councils merely as an ap-
pendage to the loCal prime sponsors. -

Mr; _KOLISEML I think it is fair to say; Mr; Chairman; you could
read title VII as allowing, maybe even promoting, an advisory hody
as the private industry council.

I prefer to believe, Mr. Chairman; as more direct response, that
this is a phenomenon -that relates to tiMe. In many of these areaS,
private industry councils.have only just been appointed, and are only
beginning to understand their responsibilities under title VII; The po,
tential of the private industry councils, as they develop knowledge, I
think they will become independent;

"'think they will act as you suggest they would. I think they ate
/ going to want their own life; They are going-to want their own staff,

They am going to want to then move out and bH strong,- independent
bodies. I prefer to believe that is the cuse; am:LI believe itis:

I don't believe that my organization, the National Alliance of Bilsi-
ness, has been very forthright so far about saying the kind of private
industry. council setup we would like =to see. We intend =from here on
out to be very specific _and very forthright in encouraging incorpora,
tioni in encouraging the strong indeOndent role that I have spelled
out herein my statement this morning;

Mr.- flAvrimrs. It may be that in the new authoriznig legislation,
we may find it necessary to make it clear; if Can be done; [Ap-
plaiitle.)

Bfr.,K,mainuc; Mrt. Chairmani I did not bring along a claque; hon-
estly. [Laughter:]

61-324 0 - 80
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Mr. HAWKINS. It is always goOd to have a constituency. [Laughter.]
On page 8; you did make a reference to the targeted job tax credit

program. There has been criticism by some witnesses, not a great deal,
but I believe that it was suggested or hinted once_or twice that this
prwam has been used to obtain credit for individuals who were al-
ready onthe payroll; rather than adding new jobs;

Would you care to comment on thatpoint?
_ Mr, KOUSERG. Mr; Chairman, the prograni itself as authdrized ry

the Congress specifically provided for retroactive qualification. o,
if people have actually done that, they certainly have done that in full
compliance with the law, because it was dearly intended that there be
a retroactive period of; I believe, 5 or & months to give time to get
the pro ram Unplemented, write regulations and get them out there.

So, yes; there has been some retroactive qualification; and it is
clearly lewd.

Mr. HAWKINS. So there may be some basis for the statement How-
everLit is not contrary to the law itself.

Mr. ICOMERG. That is correct, sir.
' Mr. HAWKINS. Finally, let me ask you this. Do you feel that the
private industry_ councils can provide leadership in improving the
performance of local schools in terms of altering their curriculum
so as toinore adequately prepare youth for jobs?

Mr. KOLDERG. Mr. Chairman, I did not cover my views on youth un-
employment in this statementI have testified on. the Senate side,
and I will be happy to submit my statement for the record, if that
Would be helpful, -which covers that in a number of ways.

Mr. HAWKINS. Would you provide that statement?
Mr KOLIIERG. I will be glad to do that.
If I could just take 1 minute to answer that specific question. It

seems to me, No. 1, that the local school systems really need to-be
reformed to bitter do the job of providing the basic skills for dis-
advantaged young people. They cannot do that alone. There needs to
he all the elements in the community not only to help but to put pres-
sure. One of these elements is-the employer community.

I see the private industry councils as a developing institution that at
some point in time can be that strong lynsiness influence at- the local
level, that can develop linkages and influence related to the public
school system.

rthink that one of the problems in the past, Perhaps, has been that
there has not been a strong, localinstitution that understood_education
and training, and could therefore' organize the employer community
to relate tothe schools in a much more effective way.

I think the answe is, yes, Mr. Chairman, it will take us time to het
there with this new institution, but I think -it is badly needed an
will make quite a difference at the local level when it has finally come
to _fruition. .

M. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. rollierg.
Mr. Tauke.
Mr. TATTKE. Mr. rolberg, you have discussed the manner in which

many of the PIC's are formed todaY,_and have indicated hat some of
them are merely advisory councils. But I am not sure I underatand
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what you think the proper role of the PIC's should be; nor if there areany PIC's that-are performingthe role you think thgv should perform.
Could you tell us; first of all, if there ire any PTO's that are' doingthat.- job; and SeCoridOthatiyou think that role should NI
Mr, KOLBZIKI, Let me take the second part Of iyour question first, ifI may; Mr. Tauke. I do think there are some private industry councils,andiu_ will heir from the executive-direr-tore of some private in-dustry councils later on this nrieriiirig, that are beginning to play thatrole.
I think that we all ought to be quite_careful about our_ expectations;One does not develop= a new,, strong institution that has links out into

the community with thousands, or even_ tens of thousands of employers,
overnight. It Will take us time to do that _

Perhaps just Some names; New York City, 13eston St Louis, and I
could name more I Could pro_ vide a list for the committeej think that
I would rather just defer to my colleagues who will appear before you
later on-this morning.

Mr. TA17KE. Now that we have established that there are some that
are doing the job, what jO the job?

Mr. Komis.so. Now let's talk about the -job. First there are two very
important elements. First,, you need to have a strong private sector
institution, and that cannot be done without incorporation, without
a structure through which an Organization can develop itself; hire it,
own stafthandle money.

That structure needs to have two _essential ingredients. The first in-
ient, an absolutely crucial ingredient; is voluntary business

leadership This is a business institution,_ and without the voluntary
business leadership on the board of directors, and throughout the lifeof that institution; it cannot perform the function we have talkedabout.

Second; think this area of just CETA alone, with its $11 billion a
Year beingspent_ iO _So COMPlicated that you need the very best pro-
fessionalism that you can possibly have on the staff to essentially carry
out-the program%

Now the functions; First.- it seems to me-, is a very_ important influ7
enee--advisoryifunetiOn to advise the public partner_of how the social
welfare systems Operate. I would not limit it tii-CETA._ I would go
well beyond that.. Employment service badly needs the attention of the
business community; The unemployment insurance system needs atten-
tion. The welfare ovatein, the food stamp% need attention;

We are talking about 60 to10_billion dcllars' worth of Federal fun&
alone going out into these kin& of -systems- which need to be better
.targeted and Unproved at the local level with a local institution._

So the first job, it seems tome, is to develop the knoF-how so that
influence can be brought to bear on change-and direction,
number of very good operators_ in the CETA field, as well as in other
field& So a knowledge of the system, how it works, and what works.

There are- already_ number of very good operators in the CETA
field, as well as in other fields. So a knowledge of the system, bow it
work& and what works is necessary.

Third, actually running program& I think I tried to suggest_ in -my
statement what I mean by that. I think Ultimately we have to have an
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institution that can relate individually toeach private inployer that
needs help. .

One has to do that probably; through an accout executive kind of
concept; so that, the products of the Private Industry Council at the
local -level can be brought to bear. This iaafter a full understanding of
the employer's needs has been accumulated by semehody representing
the prime sponsor.

en one can put togethex an on,the-job-training program for that
employer, or can combine that with tax credits, and a whole, other
range cif dombinations that can take place, so that emplOYers oan

_Actually be served:
The difficulty in small towns is in reaching employers and getting .

them to, first of all, trust that there is an institution on the private side
that can work with them and is not out to get them. No. 2, an institution
that cares a bout understanding their needs; their employee needs end.
can fit public dollars to meet their employee needs.

am=sorry that I took so long.
Mr. TAITHE. On page 6 of your` testimony, you suggest that "PIC'S, if

properly structured, can begin to reach -this major and largely un-
tapped reservoir of new jobs," apparently referring to small busi-
nem _

I don't have loth of scientific viays of measuring how many jobs are
available in the economy, As I indicated_last week duringa hearing
Of this subcommittee, _I look at the Irks Moines Regist,ef.- I saw last
week that for the ent-jre week there was not one job listed for 'a dish,
washer,- in the City Of Des Moinesi at least, maybe in the State of
lowiL This is an indication that there are not a lot of employers out
there which are seeking potential workers.
_-The aacaimption that you seem to be makingin your testimony is

that somehow them are a lot of jobs out there. There are a let of em-
ployers who would really like -to employ people who don't have skills;
and all we have to do is provide the training, or some kind of mechan-
ism for finding these people and putting them in the slots; -

From the conversations that _I have with employers of_ small- busi-
nessekithe problem is not finding the employees to put in the slots, or
training the employees to put in the slota. The problem. is that -they
don't have any slots; and because of various policies of the Federal
Government, there is no encouragement for some of them to develop
new positions; They are in a very difficult position when it comes, to
expansion.

[wonder if you would care to share with me your thoughts on what
is the availability of jobs in the private sector. Are we kidding our-
selves when we talk about job training/ Is it not_ more_ a problem of
actually having jobs there arid- available for people to fill ?

KOIAERG; :First off. Congressman Taukei i cannot speali to your-
own district, but in general, over the last 3 to 31/2_years, our economy
has created 10 million net new jobs; That is the greateit job creation
record-in our history,and probably in the history of any other nation.

We always focus on our problems in this country. and on our econ-
omv. We seldom remind ourselves that it is a great job creating engine
we have in the economy.

So there have been a lot of jobs. We may be heading downwantnow
maybe more rapidly than we would like, but certainly over the list
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several years there have been many _jobs; 10 minion; and many of
those, better than half or two-thirds,:have been-with employers.-

The- second part of your question is; do employers hire people be-
cause they are patriotic, if -the people otherwise are not qualified;
enswer in clearly; "No.'.' There are very few employers; certainly not
many small _employers; that can afford to hire unproductive; unquali-
fied- people if they have a Choice; acid_ they_ have always had a choice
even over the last 3 years in fairly tight labor markets;
-S our job, it seems tome, the job of CETA; on-the7job-trainingi

targeted jobs tax credits; -is to economically make it possible; even
disable; for small employers to hire some Of-, the less productive
I> ple;

Take the targeted jobs tax credit; a small employer can hire a young
- person;:a disadvantaged young person 18 years old; and get up to $3;000

tax- credit that first year.
You talked to the :earlier witness about Cle subminimum wage. We

already have a subminanum- wage -for distnt cantaged young people. If
an employer wants to go to the little bit of trouble to qualify_ that em-,
ployee,- he getg-sometaly -for probably $.? an hour the first year, and
probably $2.50 the .next year;

It seems to me that by shifting that economic- curve, we- therefore
make it possible and even desirable for small _employers who; I_ would
say to you, do, have jobs, to make it possible for them to hire the dis-
advantaged.

The same is true -in- on-the-job training when one can cover- 50 per-
cent of the trainineq costs for increasing the work force; For a firm
that-needs to stay downtown in an-.urban area, a terribly -uneconomic
thing for an employer; a 50-percent subsidy to cover additional_ train-
ing can be a very important thing in cash flow and can be the element
that tips the scales;.so that that employer would stay downtown.

If you go on in this vein, it seems to me that we are trying now',
rather than call on employers' patriotism, to call on their bottom line
and to try to shift the curve so that unproductive or less productive
people, who are disadvantaged but certainly still need a chance, can be
givenachance by small employers.

Mr. TAIIkE. I don't disagree with _anything you have said, I am
well aware of the job creation ability of our-economy over the last num-

r of years. I know the kinds of employes that have gone. into the
woz force over the last number of years.

I guess what you are saying to me; then, is that we are going to con-
tinue_to _experience that kind: of increase in the number of available
jobs:-Is that-true ?

Mr; KOLlatERCLI wish that I knew the answer to that; Mr; Tauke:
Mr. Tar -isn. You see; this- subcommittee is in a position where we need

to make snmelpriority_ choices_ along the way; and so has the Federal
Government.. Do- we ove our incentives to employers to train people.
or do we, give our imentives to try to be in a position to create the jobs
in the first

My observation is as:I lookat theproblems that Lthink are facing
the -economyi: that we have fairly -well saturated the lab-or 'markef
right now: One of the significant, problems that we faCe is that there ;:
simply- are- not enough Jobs- available because of a contracting econ-
omy; rather than an expanding economy;

4



_ I wonder whether WO ought not to plaza our emphasis on thy rea-
tion of jobs in the first place,: rather than placing our empli,
how we are going to fit various segraehts Of the population into thok

. jobs.
Mr. KOLBERG; I would hope that it would not be an either/or

situation.
Mr. TAUKE; But that we could do both; I would hope so; too.
Mr, ICOLBERV. I certainly -agree with you that job creation is- the

very essence of what we are talking about: It is not as if -the Fed-
eral Government is- not putting any money into j4b ,creation. It- is
putting a lot of money; $4; $5; $6 billion into HUD; FDA; and small
business.

Yes; it seems to me the_- ederal dollars are going down the economic
development line, as well as down the line that you just described. I
think both are appropriate,'

Mr. -Tauar.. I dolal mean to :iound pessithistic or combative, because
I think the direction in which you are headed is_definitely elle right
one. I am hopeful -that the efforts that we are making in job training
can also he tied info the.reallj very_ excellent vocational education sys-
tem we -have across` the country, which I think we are shortchanging.

As I look at the job market 10 years down the road, I think that we
will - have -that shortage which we -have been talking about in the
highly skilled areas. I am.not sure that we can rely on our employers
to provide those kinds of _really technical skills to individuals.

Thank you very inich; Mr. Chairman.
Mr; Hawraws;VrVetri;
Mr.-PE rai. Just-one ortwo questions:
You indicated in your testilnony that there are now about 10;000

people'a month bing. hired through these councils and their programs.
Is there any_ way of telling how many people would have been hired,
anyway,-without the subsidy ?-

Can you _check between areas where you have operations; and where
you -don't -haVe operations, -comparable employers and their number
of eniployees; to figure out how much this is really costing us?

Seine of those people-would have been hired'anyway: The -question
is what percentagei: and _Whether- it is really worth going this wax
as opposed to using those dollars irisome other way-1

Mr; KOLBERG: i cannot answer that question. Clearly; it is one of the
right questions to aSk,- whether there ,is any net new job creation out
of this There are.some_ studies going on that I am _aware of; but they
hav4-notproduced any data as yet.

Mr; Ponix; Who is doing those ?
Mr, ICoramito. The L'abOr Department is doing those..
Mr: Plena; Have they hired outside e,onsultants? _

Mr.- KOLBERG. I believe so. I will have- to check for you, Mr. Con-
gressman; Lreally don't 'mow; I should know; but I really don't, and
eles,rty that is a key question. . .

Mr: PETRI; You think that it has.been in operation long enough now
so that there wound be sufficient data te, really he able to tell?

Mr;..1Coratuto, I should think; with 175.000 having been hired, that
We are gettin_g to the Stage where ive ought to be able to take a look
at those.kinds of things;
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_I -We-ad- SAY- ih gentrati th.:,. purpose liere was not .a job-creating
purpose; It was a shift-to-hiring-curve purpose, to try to luake is poss.. :;......

-sihle econoim-cally- to- hire peOple. _

- ii, Let ni_e_ pat it another way. It there it a job to be fille.d,to -make it
possible-"PW- an employer, to take a. disadvantaged 'person instead. of-
one who is not; That was the basitpurpOSe.- It-was not-to-expand the
number.of-Jobsi although it could have that effect to some degree,_ _

_ Nir. Vim; Toshakelt toosaibb forihe employer to hire twoTeople
to do a- jo6 -Which another person with Tli,,_rhn. skills could do alone.?

Mklioraeao, That_could be a possible result, yes,
StriTs;Petratir0116 other question I have. and :this is a little hit pare-

chiali-se ydfimay not be able to- answer it In Wisconsin for ma
years we have divided -our -State into vocational /technical ar.-eas.years

are very.well established_ an-- red in; because they are pi,o40
by.app)iiiitecl boards made -up o-f-ren .ativeS_ of union-labor peO e
in that area; agriculture people in that are rand biqiness people in that ,

1 area. to provide lob pro, keyed Into the demiind in,that area.._ --.;,.,
. Is this going to complicate.allhis;_or is thole ti_pessibility..44ivbrk-

ing through the-aleeadY -established structnie in States like mine
where it exists? 01:i-will we end up with something that will largely
be duplicating and overlapping-and, thereforeicomplicating and west-
: lig resources in areas such as mine? , _ --
_ Mr._ KoLeetto: If we end up-that- wa- -"Mr. Petri; I agree that it will
be a _shame._ It seems to me that it, woi d be a _failure on lIZA5art of
people developing the private industry ouneils to understand what
their role. is{ ..

As I said earlier in reimnstctelqr. Taiike'squestion,one of the trst
aad most important things di-6 private industry councils need to under-
stand istlie territory, not just private-sector, but *hat is gbing en in

, . the public sector, who N- doing ivhat kind of training;
There is no reason for a private industry council to set -up. its own

training course if, in fact, there is a vocational education system -at
the high school that Can or is norproviding that same kind of train-
ing. It is just a matter of plugging. in,_

I

I think, that- one of the seriouslpreblems we hie had in developing
: this whole CET* system_is the fact that errare thousands; and

n -tens of thousands of separate act s hat need to be brought
toget er ch community one by onee-"7" ,..

Mr. P47321A. ,s,
in

we just plug into those institutions, rather
than having PIC's in areas like that which gives you one more group
that you have to coordinate with I

Mr; KoLsmito; I guess that one could argue that the vocational edu-
cation Packilt Should have organized private employers an elate -
to'private employerS; I think the good ones do:

Mr. PEI*. They do.
Mr; Kottrepo; I think the good ones have, and maybe all of them,

have piivatk adYiSors on their board. Again, one element of what we
are talking about is that there is classroom training; That is not
dii=thel_ob training, although there are some coupled programs of
vocational education programs that are carried out with private
employers,-

Mr: Piltrld. Theyaitri with apprehticeship programs:
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Again I think..tlu-anstver is that vaatiouatjaducators
an tonsteeducation lystemS'belong to tie. public *ctor. They
don't be onwto litre-employers. They do udt represent private cm=
ployers-Although ey are involved; and -sometimes very, well; they
do. no involve them -in a broad enough way. Employers. al) not see
that a4 their institution.

eery difficult, and I should not try to generalize about veca-
tithuti education even in a single State; let' alone across the United
States. Itif varies a great deal by 'quality, and the way that it carries

its work. ._

I think that- my -answer would be, you raised -the right- questions
related to_Wisconsm; specifically; If we fail to_tie in vocational edu-
cators -and the vocational -education system with this new developing
institution; we havemade a grave error;

Mr. Pn-TRI. As- -you- -know,- -there is -neW what they-tall "budget,
cutting _ mania;" supposedly going. threugh the Congress; And what
we are going to- Lave-to- work- at is -to -still -get the job-- done- for. people
to the extent possible; and cut duplication and overhead as much_as
we-can;c 'that we tan-reduce the -budget -and not prevent these 10;000
people_a_mmth from hopefully getting jobs:

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Kolberg; you -made- some reference to 10- million
jobs= being created: I wad not so sure what period of time you were
talking -abOut.

Mr. IKOLBEKG. Ithink; Mr: Chairman; that is 1976 through. 19711.
Mr'. HAWKINS. To what do you attribute that.remarkable record?

What number of factors do you contribute that to ?__
Mr. KoLsraq._ Not heing an economist; Mr. Chairman: I am not

!riling to pretend to know very much about all the phenomena in dur
economy that do that.

We had a booming economy, at least in the job creation sense: Cer-
tainly, we had increasing inflation, but fir. unemployment rate got
down. to 5.5 percent and stayed in that: area for -a year to year and a
half over a 3-yeitr period. Employers continued'to _add new workers.

We- -absorbed 'a continuingly high percentage of- women.- As that
increase went on; I _believe:that it is better than half of the new jobs; .

somethinglik-e-two-thirds,I am sorry, went to women. Their,entry into
the labor force and the. growth: in the labor Iorce during that period
was-very-rapid and-conthues-te be.

My memory tells: me I bat _it: takes something like _2.5_ million jobs a
wear to stay- even in--the -United-StatesNow with the labor force
growth; particularly with women and young people; it is going to -take
something like -a- creation of something to 2.;) million jobs to
stay even: If we don't do that; unemployment is going to continue to
rise.

Mr.. HAWKINS. You are assuming practically zero productivity
growth in that; I would assume.

Mr.- Kerma:It is about-what it has been -in- the -last year; It _is_ not
quite zero; but it has not been what historically it has been, 3 to 4
percent.

_ Mr. flaws.rxs. rwas curious abut- that; because there have been
other references made to the tremendous growth in the number of

+IV
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pabsfhut-eVettki tie tikkes credit for it. I_was just curious as to what
it was due toour fiscal policieSi tio§.§ibiy the 1978 tax reduction;
whether it was due to -CETA being enacted. There are reforiiteet -that
have been Amide to CETA hat ifig vt-ri:Arid-ed a tremendous number of
jobs. The Secretary of Labor has claimed a lot of credits not for Zinn
self; but for other programs. lkio one seems to have analyzed why it
was that. that remarkable record was made. Some cited- the reetiVery,
thatalways.in a recovery there are a tremendous number of jobs;

The committee, obviously; is interested in the answer -13-eitilSe ithel us to make the_decision- as What we should be doing if that rec-can replic_ated, without at the same time itteriaishig;-aS Sortie
would believe, inflation. As-you indicated, there as not a dramatic
increase in the inflation durmg that same period of tune, which re:
futes_ to some extent the trade-eff

Agaiii;-Mr, Kalberg, we apprect to your appearance' before the
c(latmittee.

Mr. KOLBERG. Thank yOLI; MI% Chairman;
Mr.; ilawxxxs. The next witness is 31adeleine Flemmings associatedirector for human resources of theILS: Chamber of Commerce.
Ms. Hemniings, we welcome you.- We haVe lour Pret:i_ared statement;

and tkuppOrfirig itlocument$ whic_h in their entirety will .tie Vtillikei in
ihe_recOrd at this point: We look feli.iViird to Its the high-lights of those-statements.

[Prepared statement and supplementari Statement of Madeleine
Hemmings follow

PREPARED STATEMENT--OF _ MADELEISE_B. HEMMINGS, ABSOcIATZ DIRECTOR, HUMAN
RESCURcE8, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES

_My_ name is _Madeleine Hemmings. I am, Associate Direo.tor of Huntac_ilemuccesforthe Chanther of _Commerce of the United States. With me today Are_Cimeee
J. Rae. Executive_ Ditector of -the Private Industry Counc;i_, Inc.; aneclianager
ot illanpower_for the-Greater Springfield Chamber of C,-+mtuerce. liassach_u_setta,and:Hilda Vice P-resident. Human Resources, Aietropolitan liilmsukee
Asaociation of Commerce. Milwaukee. Wisconsin. Both Mrs. Heglundund lir_Reteplay leadership _roles in their communities' Private Sector Initiative Programs.
We fireihe_re_today on behalf of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States
andiits:114.706_bureiness and organization members. to support H.R. 6796 sponsored
brelmirman_ Hawkins, Mr. Parkins and lir. Jeffords.

The_ Chamber of_ Commerce suPports aR. 6796 which AT 1 d reauthorize_ Title
VII of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act i CFJTA), known as-the
Private_ Sector _Initiatives -Program (PSIP): I will briefly discuss PSIP ta gen-
eral._ airs:__Hegitind- and Mr. Rae will describe their 7.--*Ivate Industry_ Councils
and their accomplishments. After that I will summarize the U.S. Chamber's posi-
tion on H.R. 6796.

MP: A TURNING POINT FOR CETA. ;

CETA was -enacted in 1973 to reooranize__thudeliverr system for the many
federal-e4oloyment and_ tra in I ug_ prografiin which had_ evolved during_ the 1960'S
and early 1970's. CETA's- pttcpoae _waa_ to consolidsle :hese prograins under
one-adminisMt!ce- s m and to allow for local planning a:id operation of the
programs.

CETA's_promise oLlocal_planningianst deaign_ quiet faded when the nation't
unemployment rate raPidlyt-aws_.__a_nd,_theLnew_CET,A.. srlmin±Lirative system was
used to implem_ent_a-alma public_jobsiprogram...7.-a:,_!a first _four years of_ex:W.-
ence CETA was repeatedly _amentle& and its i'undingi -_kyrnelcetet :from: $1-.9
billion to $11.8 billion-With:each_ amendment_CETA__got -.further away- from its
original purpose of_locally_deSigned_training _pr_ogrf to_asstat __unskilled Ina.
viduals. More and -mere; it was a public jobs program providing employment
for job-ready people.
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illy 1975, CETA was serving, as an instrument of the federal government's
Assaf policies _for _state and local government. This occurred because both the
magnitudeet the 1974-75 recession and the recession's impact on the fiscal base
otthelocal governments( hadlieen-severely underestimated. Neither the Adminis-
tration, mor.theiCongters had evolved an alternative strategy to respond to theneed for 'municipal ftecal and =political considerations dictated using the
mostireadily available program, Le.,-CETA.

Statistics revealed a sev_erelmtiallince- between public service jobs and private
sectorjob_tratahigmder CETA develdped 1

-_Of the-$9J317 billion in estimated -CETA fiscal year 1978 outlays, 5,735 billion.
or_60 percen.tof tile total werefor_puhlic service Jobe.-

_ Of the_2,361,400_ persons who participated- in- CETA programs under Titles I
l_Comprehenstve Manpower Services), (Piddle-Employment Programs), and
VI "(Emergency _Job ProgramX) during fiseal-:1977, 40 percent- (945,800) were
holding_ ublic service jobs. Only -7 percent (173,000) were enrolled in on-the-job
training; primarily but not exchltdvelywith private employers.-

The abrupt shift in emphasis from training to-public jobs and the burgeoning
increase in ftundingfrm $19 billion to $11.8 billion catitied -much-stress on the
CETA system: I..-nest governments were required to spend their public jobs funds
in a short- period lest fowling betaken away .Needless to say,- when -6 percent of
their total funding was for public -jobs, -they spent most-of-their time trying to
MI those jobs. _Prealture to All_jobs-resulted In misuse of CETA funds by some
program operators. By 1978 'When Congress was considering its reauthorization,
the whole CETA program was suffering from-a negative image,

It Is clear -why Congress- was upset. CETA's imbalances, as well -as- the con-
fmdon over its- basic alms, had to be rectified by reetn-Phasizing-the legislation's
training objectives_ and by sharply- definingand limitingthe scope of its
employment objectives.- The sharp -drop in services to the hilly economically
disadvantaged had to be reversed by tightening- up the eligibility criteria for
all CETA's programs. The irdhalance- in the allocation of resources between
public service jebt and_ programs and activities designed -to assist people -to
qualify _for _unsebeldlzed private sector jobs had to be corrected through the
appropriations process.

The private Settor Initiatives Program (PSIP) emerged as an answer to this
problem

_The momentum for and the general direCtion of thange had emerged from the
Congress. The Administration contributed the policy thrust -by stating that
PSIP would -provide the private sector with a direct rzle in the planning and
delivery of CETA programs and services In the expectation that such a role will
encourage the private sector to make more effective use of the training and
related services avaihible through CETA."

PSIP-has been termed the "major new InitiatiVe" of CE'f,A. It does_ repres'ent
a significant change-in Administration policy. However, the Changed policy is
not really new to CETA. Rather. PSIP is the vehicle to turn CETA back twits
original intent.

PIM ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The new Title VII has great potential for uniting business, education, labor
and government to help the nation's disadvantaged unemployed to move-into
mainstream_jobs. PSIP promises a major breakthrough for business people who
need workers with certain skills but have difficulty in filling jobs. Under PSIP,
the government will help pay to train the hard -to- employ. The employers will
design the training. They will be helped to develop in-house training, if they
wish, or the training may he done at community colleges or other training centers.
To live up to that potential, the program requires dedicated people, financial
resources and multi-ontanizational support. PSIP has benefited from the skill and
commitment of professionals such as Mrs. Heglund and Mr. Rae, but it has
labored under other extra-ordinary difficulties.

From the beginning,PSIP has faced funding uncertainties which raised serious
doubts whether the program would everget underway. In the 1979 Supplemental
Budget, $100 million was requested for PSIP but was not granted. In July, 1979:
the Department of Labor reallocated $75 million of its funds to show that PSIP
and the Private Industry Councils (PICS) could work. The Department of Labor
extracted a promise om Congress that$325 million would.be forthcoming in the
fiscal year 1980. PSIP received its first funding in 1979, making fiscal year 1980
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ire ilret_-!ear_of operutiop-. In spite of this 34 early test sites ita_v_e_had 113- monthsto organize_ PICa, set_ priorities and derelop and carry out programs;:430_ otherPICa have had 14 monthanr leas iii, Which to operate. With encouragementfrom
the Department of _Laixtri_9&pereent Of the prime sponsors established PICA. Butthe P1C's have had dednite_funding alleattioite for only about nine months._PS/P had more problems._Some: prime found it diflicult to arouseenthusiasm for a new program which mounted to only 5 percent of total CETAfunding. It did not seem worth a major comMittitient in time and effort. Mansin the private sector thought of_CETA as a publit jobs program or a patronagesystem if they knew of CETA at all

state of uncertain funding.doubta_ on :the part of Many-key organizations,
and ignorance, those who took up_ the challenge of making CETA work have had
remarkable initial successes. Stories of these_auccesses are the clearest proof thatPSIP should be reauthorized. Hearing these stories cannot help but convincethe Subcomniittee of the program's value.

STATEMENT OP CHARLES J. RAE

My name is Charles J_. Rae_l_am Executive Director of the Private IndustryCouncil, Inc. and Manager of Manpower for the-Greater Springfield Chamber ofCommerce in Massachusetts, In_this capacity, I am responsible for the overall
administration of the Private_Indastry Council of HaMpden County.My testimony will demonstrate that_the Private Industry Council of HampdenCounty is an example of the alailit.y of the private sector to interact effectivelywith federal and local manpower program. My intent is to snow that the PIC
concept in Hampden County has _been very sueeetsful and that private sectorparticipants have developed a new outlook on CETA's potential.

THE PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL

The_Private Industry Connell Of Hampden County has been established _as -rtnonnprodtrorporation - according to the general laws of the State At _Massa.chuitetts_sinceilday r. 1979: The lateht of this council is to impact sighilicantly
on -thy employment of dissdvalitaged-ladividuals within the county. This is_beingaccomplished by providing them with appropriate training in skills businessesneed. . =1-

Administrative-Lin:ads_ for the PIC are provided through a $400-,000 grant_ofCETA Title_YIL funds from the Hampden County Manpower Consortium. Thesefunds are _tisect_to train disadvantage indiriduals in tool and die, and machine
skills through_theiHampden_Dititriet:RORMIll Skills Center. (An explanation ofthe Skills Center is provided in Exhibit 1-) .

In addition_to funds received through the Department of Labor,-the Private.
Industry Connell of Hampden_County it1SO received funds from the private sectorwhich are matehecli_byi the City of Springfield funds to administer ,a program
designed to place 'unemployed membeet of the Springfield Hispanic community
in_privat,g_sestor_jobs.iThe p-rogr- lira, known as the Hispanic Employment Pro-

fanded_with_359.000 (60"-percent- private sector money)" along.with in-
kind contributions_smounting to 442,000 from the private sector. The programgoes beyond_thescope_of Title VILlegialatiottla solving a community manpowerproblem(Exhibit.2 summarized all of the PIC programs.)

The Boardnf_tutPrixate Industry Council consists of 37 individuals. It alsoutilized the exprrtjse_ of 50 -other private sector volunteers. Composition of thisBoard (Exhibit 3f Is JULaceordance with the giiidelines of the Department of
Labor. The full W_C Board and its executive Committee meet on a monthly basis.The meetings serve as a focal point for 1i:iteration b-etween the private and publicsector.

MAJOR shrthrrrs AND RESULTS

BM* the Inception Of the Private Industry Connellof Hampden County. several
major benefite:hatre been derived from involving the private sector in CET ;:They are as follOW8 : =

Increased awareness of all CETA programs by tbe_private sector:Btudnews _partleipetkin in curriculum design, resulting in relevant training bytheXETA skills training programs.
_ Increased use Of the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit by employers hiring the
disadvantaged-.
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Private oecthrlesderthip in ftinding of aerogram -to place Hiispertic community
members (69 individuals placed tife Bret 2% months-of operation).

Infusion of CETA training IMO_ area economic -development programs, i.e.,
attraction of new industries, expansion of current industries
iiRomutsion of trathIng facilities to accomcklate potential expandthg industry
manpower needs~

Accurate identification of industry's manpower demand.
Streamlining of other area Manpower prbgrated such as the Division of EM- /

PIO/Went Security by injecting sound business expertise into their programs.

ASEAS OF CONCERN

Theree major area of - concern have !men observed through the local admIn-
filtration of the nrivate sector Initiative program. They are :

(1) There are limited provisions under the current Title VII legislition for
training and upgrading activities as in Title II-C. Exhibit 4 includes letters
from major Hampden County employers expressing the need for upgrading of
employee Within their shops.

(2) Funding under Title VII is based on an allocation formula and does not
take Ante consideration successful proirams. An area like Hampden County

\whose companies desperately need trained employees, and has programs in place
'to train along With a strong private eector committment may,_in fact, experience
funding cutbacke (cutback -of $12O/)O in 1979). Exhibit 5,Is a propoEAtl to the
Governor of We- State of hilanTachnette indicating a severe need for training pro-
grams and funds heyond Title VII and other CETA funding, required to fully
develop the private/public Sector,partnerehip.

(8) It has been the experhuice of- Sptingfield that manpower and economic
development (bricks and mortar -) go hand in hand. We have found that if man-
power training is in tune with business expansion, both business and the com-
munity Ifemefit.

CONCLUSION

The PSIP -concept has worked well in Hampden Counter It is an accepted
part of all speechs of corsitunity manpower activities and provides direct ammo
and input by business into- training Procums. The private sector: is willing to
work .with t and public agencies. The rewards are mutual. The private
sector has sh its commitment to helping-the CETA system work abd we urge
government to strive to make PSIP a major part of CETA planning and fund-
ing. It is a -method of making CETA useful both to the nation's disadvantaged
and 'to business.

STATEMENT OF EULDA HEOLUND

_ Aoaimember °tithe Milwaukee_ Private:Judi1sta Co_uncW=Liun_veryipleases1
threportiononr success_with_--PSIP_;iCETAionot new to the Metropolitan Milwan-
kee- Assmciation ofiCommerce.Since_its_passage,_ we have±adminiatered_kkilwan,
kee'son-the-jobitraining_program under _Title_ 11,b._ _Because of at experience
ands interest; we -were Invited_ t::_becotee a member of the_Privatelndustry
Conncil.fliefore_l_descd_be our_PIC__actlAtv, L w_oitIcLfikeio_outline__why I feel
our_plogram worion_then-desal_in_ourprtmrom,_amd finally present some of our
concerns and suggestions for improving the program. .

,
SEASONS FOR SUCCESSFUL IMPLEMENTATIOZ1_

1; our _County Erxecutive_ has provided strong _holderdilpi in involving the
private _ae-gUer;-: 1E14917; he :creatiml_an economic - development unitritirlo. the
coenfrro CETA °am One of_ the subcommittees_ of the Cottnet4_ the:Employment
and Training Subcommittee became the coreof the PIC _created twoyeatliater;

2 PIC membership iSlimIted to a workable_ groupof ilIntembersiThe_Y_It
has meted linkages with _existing tweeze's such as the Poundryman's AssOcia-

and other intinatrial groups.
& We do heveanextromely capablestaft The_PIC-_dimetor_is_n_former staff

amber of the Aesbelationiot Zotameree_ and. is_familiar with- hillw_ankee's_bnal!.
neim_commattltX in Ifidftbm;_theCETA.directoriso_strong_ally.ondhas welcomed
the PIC`. input Iniredirectius other CHT.t. activity as :well as that for which
the PIC is directly responsible;
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PIC PROGRAM AND ACTIVITIES et

During its first year of operation; cur PIC authorized funding Of the follow-ing programs:
`I. Continuation and extension of Foundry Casts anon-profit corporation

origin-ally established with a federal Skills' Training : Improvement Program
(STIN grant. Foundry Casts, Inc. has gabled matiumil attentiow. It is- a com-
prehensive training system for a major sector of _the:Milwaukee manufacturing
community. The foundry industry designs the training;_hiresitheataff and is nowhiring -the program graduates. In its first year of operation 13t participants
entered the program. 22 have graduated and been placed _and_ 65 areistill_111
training. -According to program records, the cost pee participant-Js _$2,700:_The
final product, new foundry employees. are starting on jobs paying $7.50 to $9.00per hour.
--2. Development of a welding course at-OIC. The program -has 37 participants:
The significant part of the PIC's participation was that a group of welding:ex-
perts from industry redesigned and upgraded OTC's traditional welding cure,
cut:um-to meet industry's actual needs.

3. Upgrading projects at the ADS Manufacturing Company. This was the first
joint project :Involving the city development office, the Milwaukee County De-
velopment Office and the Milwaukee PIC. ADS was located in a suburb. When
the company wanted to expand. a package was put together to entice ADS to
move hack Into the city. City industrial revenue bonds plus the PIC training
incentive helped locate- the firm in Milwaukee's oldest industrial area which is
undergoing -4evelopment. Other such projects are in the works.

4. The PIC has- developed linkages with other agencies and programs related
to employment. Fur example. PIC's Education Task Force was established to
address -'the question of improved communications between the educational sys-
tem and local business and industry. The PIC is supportive of current efforts
with the At(soCiation_of _Commerce. We have established one-on-one partnerships
between Milwaukee High Schools and Milwaukee industries. Each partnership is
developing its awn program meeting the specific needs of that scbool. In addition,
we are attempting to utilize shop facilities with the schools to train and upgrade
industry employees.

5. Establishment of Task Force on Transportation. The Task Force is charged
with recommending iniprovements in the- transit service to outlying industrial
areas of Milwaukee to make suburban jobs _more acceSible- to inner-city resi-
dents. Options being considered to affect service levels include route extensions,
new routes. service changes to minimize transfer connections and overall reduc-
tion in travel time to work sites.

RECOMMF.NDA !IONS FOR IMPROVEMENT

1. A longer funding period such ns the proposed four year authorization in-
cluded in H.R. 6790. Such a funding period would provide greater planning
capabilities. The most difficult problem for PCI members to handle in making
their program effective has been the uncertainty over starting dates.

2. =Changes= in -the provisions for upgrading. The current eligibility criteria
preclude much activity in job areas with the most potential for financial gain, for
the participants.

3. Relaxation of the Department of Labor required stipend payments for all
classroom participants. The training offered and the promised job seem to be
adequate incentives for eligible people to participate. The otipend requirement
reduces the ruimber of programs we can offer because it almost doubles the cast
nf training. Other examples of program success are contained in Appendix I.

- OBSTACLES TO OVERCOME

There are those who criticize PIC and say it has not done enough. We Bay
it has done enough to wove its potential. It was given a very dobbtful start
in the budget appropriation process as we have shown. Yet in spite of that, P$1P
has come through. The PIC's have shown they can provide a mechanism for a
new kind nf partnership between CETA _prime sponsors and members of the
business community to secure unsubsidized jobs for the hard to employ at a



very low:cost. Plea:enable business; govermnent,_ labor_ and _educa_tion to _join
together ito_provide_training and jobs for those who, until now, had little hope
for stable; goocl-paying_jobs.

There-are still ainumber_of obstacles _to_making PSIP fully effectim
Widespread_ _negative attitudes exist_on the part of business and other local

opinion_leadera toward _CETA_in_general. Yet_ our own survey shows little un-
happiness _ott_the_ part of-businesses flat_ have become Involved in CETA._ The
Natioirral_Alliance_for _Business _WAR). the PSI? TOtlice in the Department of
Labor_and_the-_Chamber _are working to overcome those negative.attitudes.
_t & m i s t o n c e _ b y _ e s _ t a b l i s h ed CETA systems to change in any substantial pro-
cedural_ or programmatic way tsuch as the mandated role of the PIC). This
resistance is underatandable given the amount adjustment prime sponsors
have had to contend with as the _program was esigned and redirected several
times in a few years. Only time and effective Cs will overcomethis resistance.

CHAMBER RE ENDATIONS
- .

Mr._ Chairman; to help remove the _obstacles we have cited and to give the
Private_ Sector initiatives Program tm opportunity, to show:what butfiness_gov-
eminent, labor and _education can accomplish working: together_for the dif3ad-
vantaged, the U.S ; Chamber makes_ the following:recommendations:

1. That:Congress_ enact H.R. 6759 to reauthorize_ PSIP for four -sears. Aifour
year:commitment: wo_uld_ convi nee :business __that eongressi is_serlaus _ about She
program Business will then get involved _in_ programs _that _require_ loitg_range
planning._ Professional_staff_will_ then _make a aomraltm_ent to the progranis
suc_ce_sa. A__Lour year commitment now will make all that has been: done up to
now witrthwhile.

2. Accompanying any ireauthnrization_of _PSIP_m_wft be a "Wand a Leomm itmerrl
for 1991 at least as great as the present funding level. After that_ money should
gradually be diverted from the CETA public service employment titles (PSE)
to PSIP so as not to further increase spending for CETA. The funding mech-
anism should include financial incentives for the development and implementa-
tion of effective programs.- Business people understand and will respond to fi-
nancial incentives based on performance.

3. The Department of Labor has indicated twice it will establish criteria for
PSIP performance.' We urge that this legislation provide that representatives
of PICs, PIC staff and prime sponsor professional staff be included on any work'
group or task force established to undertake the definition of performance cri-
teria for PSIP.

4. PICs should bepemitted to engage in up- grading activities as this piece
of legislation provides.IIR 6796 broadens the PICs mandate to participate In
upgrading activities In such a way that the PICs wilr be able to help the dis-
advantaged out of dead-end jobs and train the unemployed to fill the jobs vacated
by-the upgrading-effort.

5.-The entire CETA program, not just-Title VII; should be coordinated with
economic development activities. gc-onomindevelopment activities, however,- are
nit -all funded- by- the government. The U.S. Chamber recommends that in H.R.
6796 the definition of economic- development he expanded to include privately-
funded economie-development efforts. ,

6._ Since -PSIP is such- a small part of the total -CETA- program- -(about 5
percent; _PSIP's _opportu_nities should not be_ eroded by designating 10 percent
of Title VII ftmds_to Prinie Sponsors to promote federal, state or local economic
development- activitiesbut' deSignate that 10 percent as _incentive money for
PICs to integrate _their programs -with economic development.
_ Your bill, Mr. Chairman, modilled_as_ we have proposed here,- will enable CETA
to return to -its_ orignaal objective of helping_ the hard-core- unemployed find new
work and new lives in the private sector; This' bill; if:backed up with adequate
financiaLresourreavvilt_bringttoifrultionthe_hope expressed by President Carter;
January_ 20,197.6 when he _am !minced th e_P SIP program
: emphasizingithe creation_ of private_ Jobe; ourresou rc z I _ used more
efficiently;_mir future _capacity -to-produce will expand mu apidly and the
standard_ of_o_urpeople will rinefaster

We thank you for the opportunity to present our views to this subcommittee.

I See DOL field memoranda No. 69-80; Dec. ',E111711. p. 41 and No. 52-80; Dec. 13; 1979;

4,3
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APPENDIX I

ADDITIONAL EXAILPLES OF P8IP SUCCESS

Central Savannah River Area Employment a Training Consortium
= The CETA pritue sponsors in Augueta, Georgia, instituted a torers'i Training
Program- -IAbOrehe tnternational Union -made a needs assessment which
sho ed the geographic area _anticipated $13 billion in construction ov_er tbenext
5 years but had -a scarcity of emastruction_laborers; The usion_proposecta 0 -week
hands-on training_ program at a- simulated job site to: bocondictectby _the:union
with guarwateed_joni for everyone who graduatect_Toidate;i3iclasseshavwbeen
graduated; The first class had -27 participants; :each:lot:the_ other clamor haditil
participants: :All the: trainees have been placed:In wnsubsidized; -wrimateisecter
employment at a beginning wage of $5.00 per hour which isw_good5vageln_that
part of#hecountry;:The Consortium itoirnuti nr 2classes this fisc.alyear;
to eventually itrain:210 peopleiami seea :leasti180_go_ to wo_r_ILOv_e_of_th_ewut7
standing _featuree: of thia_program: is ithe:linwecaestration which has developed
among the employers; the union and the prime sponsor.
Chamber of Commerce of the Greater _Portland Region Ofaine)

The Chamber- of Commerce of the Greater Portland Region-and-the Cumber
hind -County- Comprehensive Einployment- and Training Adirtinistration de-
velop*d the Henry, -L. Ecenson, Inc., Machinist Training Program.- Thit program
was deal-geed- to- pro -vide Skilled, competent employees _for the opening_ of-the
Henry L. Hanson,-.Inc. manufacturing company% new facility in Gorham, ME.
--June IPIS, the iHanson Personnel Director contacted the Portland-Chamber

of Commerce to Obtain -wage and benefite data. At- that time, the- Manager of
Human Resources -Development for -the Chamber-6f Commerce and Diiector of
the :Filtrate Didtietry- Council, _mentiened___ some_ training_ opportunities might be
available under !CETA._ The PIC_ DirectOr. Mr. Don McNamara, showed_ the
Hanson_-_representittive the _curricilla of other technical training programs which
were funded by CETA and taught at the Southern Maine Vocational Institute

. (SEIVT1).
On June 25; 1979,_SME of the Southern Maine Vocational Training_ Institute

toured the Hanson Worcester facility to identify the specific- needs -that would
be addressed_in course- content for a training program.__On July 0,_1979; SMVTI
proposed tti..lanson_ _a ten-week' training .Drogram _for. 20_ prospective employees
to be completed time for the November I opening of -the Manson plant. The
program called _for_ space rent al, instructor- salaries and trainee allowances to
_be: reimbursed:by CETA After- receipt of the proposal; the Hanson''Company
agreed to:txy the=-training program and the starting date for training was set
for_Angust20;:I979;
:_Within the next six_ weeks; under_ the direction :of the PIC Director,. the

lowing problems were identified andsolved so _ the progmmicOuld: begin on time :
-Biro an instructor._ The: difficulty :here wali3Oncting a competent person who
would -be employed for only 12 weeks; who could be paid 'adequately out of
program:funds.:
:Ltiolution- Henry L;:Hanson; :inc.: asked the:man who was to _be:. thi_ head
foiesmanifor the Gorham:plant:to relocate to_Portland earlysrld_serve as primary
instructor tor Itlie:Program :This: ensured ithe'applicability: of :the: training to
theineeda_Ot_the_ company mid:allowed the participants: to: be _trained by their
future !oilman- -OHT_A:funcisiwere_set_ aside for- the instructor's salary._

_Rents_buildingandlindiequipment_for training. _A building:was located within
minutes_ of _theCumberItted CET A: office And_ was rented for: the vestibule train-
ing;-_ The Hanson Company prOilded the machinery for training at their own
expense,

HLre_tundstatit_instinictors.:Graduates:otitheliMYTI__machtnist ppgram were
hliedaitinstructor_helpere_for the Hanson program: Some were later hired to
woiat_theiew_Hanson plant

Rstat participtnts;:Participants_wereiretrulted:_frothinewspiper_nda; refer
-We from' tlie localilishieEruployment:Service Office; and referrals from the
CETA Pnblic_Senice_Emplament_ progranh .

Choose _mrticliants-__Afiffir La _pooL cligible_participants.Wasiestablished;.:a
group tliUrview session -was arranged for Augast.8.__TheGumberland_ County
CETA assessment std -and the Director of Personnel. from Henry L: Hansen.
Inc.; -made the final selections. -



Sixteen trainees participated in the machinist training program of which 13
(aiRercent) were hired by tht-- Hanson Company.

Openness and flexibility are two-elements which contributed to the euccesa_of
this program. The Henry L. Hanlon Company-was open -to the possibilities-and
opportunities that CETA -plaid afford- them. -In -torn, the _Cumberland County

. CETA staff showed flexibility in many areas, such -as arranging_for
funding when-it lieciime apparent the Title VII funding would not available
until a later date. C000rdination -was also a key. Mr-McNamaraaerved_as_the
focal point-to whom all those.4nvolved in'the program design and operation could
communicate.

Development of the training program convinced_the owners tolopen_thelr_newr
plant- (a company expansion effort) in Gorhai, Maine_ The Araining_progranc
lasted eleven weeks and cost 22,188 per varricipant_PSE Jobe: with_that prime
sponsor -have- an average annual wage of $7110 with 40 percent_moving into
nusulA6ldiret1 emNoyment after completion of their work experience.- ,

We- have attached as Exhibit of -this testimony a newspaper_reprint_includhig
'it-rep-Oct of_Ubor Secretary Ray Marshall's visit to the Henry_LHanson,_Lns,
Machinist Training- Program and a New York Times article dated September
11;1979, describing the Hanson program,
Tice Wausaw, Wisconsin; Chamber of Commerce

Wausaw, Wisconsin, is a town of 94,000, Its Chamber of Commerce does not
describe the town's ecouomy as booming. The Prime Sponsor and the Chamlier
of Commerce have worked long and hard to develop their- Private Industry,

, Council. A1,ready the PIC is engaged in four interesting projects:
-(1) An Urban Development Action Grant to build an eight block downtown

mall primariy of retail establishments. 10 percent of the construction jobs are
'provided to disadvantaged people A program to train the disadvantaged for
retail jobs is being developed A ivograni to encourage the use of Targeted Jobs
Tax Credit (TJTC) in hiring for ibe occupants of the mall is being marketed ps
the mall is promoted.

(2) A Timber Workers' Training Program. This is a cooperative program with
Owens-Illinois to train the unemployed to be pulp-wood cutters in Northern
Wisconsin. The first stage of training is a three week 'classroom program during
which participants are paid t3.10 per hour. The- second stage is five weeks of
on-the-job training for which participants are paid $4.50 per hour. Etery- grad-
uate Is guaranteed a job offer. Timber workers are paid piece rate. The-lowest
paid timber worker in Wisconsin earns 810,(X0 a year; the highest paid earns
$24,1X0.-. °-

(3) The labor market survey conducted by the P-EC last fall showed a need
for trained factory workers, so the-PIC bSgan an-sight week Shop Orientation
Course. The program--is coordinated- by the-Voc-Ed School and-is available to
CETA participants-The course teaches-work habits-and attitudes, general as- -
semblY skills, -use of-hand thole, assembly, disassembly and- cutting of all types
of .raw materiala Fifteen people started on March 17, and 15 more will start
in the summer.-Placement efforts will be with -local firms and coordinated with
the Etonomic -Development Director who works in the next office to the PIC -.
Dl-rector,-both in the local Chamber of-Commerce.

(4) -LPN Training Program.- I'lellabOr market analysis also-showed a-great
need for nursing personnel. The PIC- negotiated with the -Midstate Technical
InititUte to train CETA_eligiblapSeple as LPN's In an ele3en month program.
When they graduate in July,- 1980, the participants will have immediate oppor-
tunities in nursing homes and hospitals.
St. Louis Metropolitan Private Industry Council

The Private Industry Council is multijurisdictional. It serves six separate
prime sponsors In the St. Louis arca. Together the PIC and the six Prime Spon-
sors have developed professional marketing programs to convince business and
unions to participate in the whole CETA program. The marketing program Is
attempting.to reach the highest level policy maker in each business approached
to explain the range of possibilities under all titles of CETA and work to design
specific programs for those businesses. Their message : CETA will develop trained
people for tomorrow's jobs at your firm.

Among PIC's successful programs is a screw machine operator training pro-
gram. It involves two prime sponsors, six business organizations and a union,
and will begin on April 1, 1980. The 36 week program will train 100 screw machine
Operators per year and is expected to-last 5 to 10 years. Extraordinary coopera-
tion among very different kinds of organizations was necessary before the pro-



ld- begin. A building was-donated. Equipment as donated_ by the De-
pTirtment' f- Defense.- Huffiness add labor developed-tile curriculum, interviewed
and Melecte4 the participants-and win -oversee and run the program. Commit-
ment* have been made to hire the graduates:

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF-THE UNITED STATES,
Washington; D.C., April 9, 108TL .

Hon. Auaurts F. Hawicibra, "

Chairman; Subcommittee on Empiojonent Opportunities, Committee on 'Educa
flow and-Labor, House of_Representativek Washington, D.C. .

DERRML CHAIRMAN: Attached is a statement expressing the viewsand_recom-
mendations the:Chamber of Commerce of the United States on the Welfare
Jobs Program and _Youth- Employment Initiatives. -_

We will_ appreciate your consideration of these views and request that the
statement be made a. part of the record.

Cordially;
HILTON_

Vita Pretident.
Legislative and Political Affairs.

Attachment:

SUPPLEMENTARYiSTATEMENT- ON THE: WELFARE JOBS: PitOOMM AND YOUTH
" EMPLOYMENT INITL&TIVES, BY MADELEINE B. Hviimartas*

-This :statement: presented .:py . the . Chamber :of _ Commerce or: the United
atateit :on:behalf of its i94.003 business and organization members. as. a supple .
mentitoittsistatement presented orally on March25.on MR. 6796 and we request
that it he made :a part of the: official _recqrd of these _hearings-

The Work! and -_Trataing_Opportunities_ Act (H.R. 4425) Land the Youth Eni-
ployment iinitiatives_:Program., (H.R. _6711): must considered_ in the broad
context nfithe gederal_economy_.: the: federal budget Ind the high - cost of sub-
sidized: public:Ian-di:service_ employment_ _Although the is merit in a number
orpropoaalsineach of MR: 4425 and H.R. 6711; we opse any new spending
for these programs.

THE ECONOMY; THE BUDGET AND POE

Today, the nation is beset by high and rising inflation and low economic
growth. Federal spending, tax and regulatory policies which encourage con-
sumption and deter capital formation are the _primary sources of inflation.
Federal spending is growing at an alarming rate. The fiscal year 1980 budget
*111 $32 billion higher than estimated a year ago for a total o0$564 billion
up 73 percent over a period of 5 rears. The proposed fiscal' year 1981 budget is
$416 billionup $52 billion from fiscal year 1980. One significant element in the
budget-is the cost of public service employment.

Public Service Employment (PSE) is federally subsidized Jobs for local and
State public employers and non-profit organizations. These jobs are created to
provide the disadvantaged with an opportunity to gai.n work experience and
training- with a public employer. Moat public service employment Is available
under the various titles of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA). An examinatior of the proposed 1981 budget reveals the following
proposal:

CETA-
. TitleiIB and C

TIN 11-0
TM* 111

-..-. THM_IV A.
Illie Ifiint./WM__
$.'"PW youth employamat program

1 Nat doWNWillf.
1 Twit:0mM 1

Associate director for education, employment and training, Chamber of Commerce ofthe traitea Stitt..

Numberof
Isbn

i9111 cost
(billions)

375, MO , 32.100
250, 000 2.554

20, 000 .651
. 125

, KO 2.0
44, 000 .170

1 1, 000, 000 . 873

61-324 0 - 80 - 28

43'.



;:r. _The Adndnistra tionts Work and Training rbmi ea Act (0 1812) would
. create a new This II It of CETA and reserve ik Doreen ora MAIO toles under
Titles 1 _D for welfablosligibile individuals and create 4:010.more PSE =jobs
ThelionVessional Budget 015eie (CEO) estimates that to rovide jotis for those
elle/3kt under 8.1312 and _gattmating an unemployment rat of 6.8 percent, the

'-:- PrniPram looks more like the following

S. 1312: 298e
Nm-hu of jobs -. 778, (XX)
GrM coYsL- . V.3 billion
Net colt' $4.8 billion

s Net eostir.--Grose Coet less savings In other assistance program.

)4425:eornesArenr _clogs to a_ massive patronage astern. Any dent
-_knews howdlekult_it_has Wen to move PS31 participants oft public

payrolls into:permanent-_private employment H.B. 4420 bill -elimina Vile
problentlirellminating theithielimit a_pallicipant may stay on PSE king
its Ake_ partkipantigoesinto_an__etght week job search every 78 weeks. blie
employerawill'beshle_toreep_partItipants on their payrolls indefinitely ex =pt
foetid& brealt_This_not only will cause great resentment on the part of
OlITApartleipantewbo_canistay only 18 months; it Will also build in theeppo
trinity forpermanent_demdence oneuW_dised employilient ---
=LThellS;._ Chamberidoes_not_suiderestimate the problem of cutting federal
xPendln8-1We-gubmitted-ottr-nualreatiOne on that subject to the House Oommit-
tee_Onithe_._Budget on_illanhAL However, continuing to pass legislation which.
ineluden_maindated_Rtottersimowth and entitlements in future years such as '
theWork_and, Tralshrg_Opportunities At api the Youth Employment Initiative
Program will only increase the difilculty of budget reductions.

W22111'AlUt JOBS

The Chairill4 attreell -tliat. those on_ welfare:. who can woricishonkl_vvrltAad
old 'be Misdated twill:elite work. This Is what CETA and the United States
loyment Service (USES) arsfor._

The nation- neeatto turn its attention tobetter_prograincto_encourage_priree
employers to hire the welfare recipient !The New-lobs: Tax-_Creditof_1978 pro-
vided a _substantial incentive for employers_ to' hireliow4killed workers_
natal_ of program success in the tio' yeareof its orierstionLyary_ilint Bass_
in encograging'increised emPloyment:th the emestructionsind retail industries
in 1977 and 1978 are documented._ The _Targeted_-lobsiTrut exedit_ls a mach
smaller substitureAhatithould. be encouraged _Ths-Ohamber is prepared to assist
inpublicbdag sued enconragingparticipatioolnauchiprograms.- '

. The University of WisconsirOsinstituteiot lesearch and_Roverty_haaiehown
that "employment- subsidies - directed- tdw rd _privatei_sector Lempldyment; if
targetedion--Alsadvantaged: groups: of workers) sae _clearly _offset th_e_ labor
marker distortions caused by minimum wage legislation and racial discrimina-
tion._1- _

L__Vexiandeubirldrineentives_to_ Wage welfare recipients in_prislitasector_jobe
willheirnoney: batter- spent than- 14-Z_billion _a _year_ net sbost_to_ keep-welfare

orEthe_publie_payrolle; Tlieinationican_no longer affv_rd _a_ immdre_PSHI
spending prograznpetticularbni when _the_iiyatem-_ clealgra_provid_ee_rirtnally no
incentire_for,the_pulliciemployeeto_inove the_participtuitCto private erF
znent _or _for_ thirpublic_service_employeet =to-go _themselves, 11.11-4425will _spend
mteternosints_ of_money to create, a permanently dependent clime. Not only is it
wasteful ; it is cruel.

_ TO1r17 numoYltirril

'The Tenth thit-tounby are an extremely valuable national- resource on
which -the future of the nation do-elide-. Business people are deeply _concerned
about high youth unemployment, particularly- unemployment concentrated among-
minorities. Weans, concerned_as well, about the employability -0f1111 of America's

. young apple. Over the-sett 8-19 years, employers will needto hire a very high
petit ele of the youth coining-out of-aelitiol. For the-United StAbie-to return
to the high productivity levels it previously, enjoyed, business must have in-

l'Iroctis.-._publislied _by institute for Wesearch on Poverty, University of Wisconsin,
Madison (Vol. 4, No.1, fiW 1870) p. l&

11.';'L

434.4



Worms who aro :prepared_to_ work efilcigatlyLltuainetic tabu, education and
ite_vernanent must loin hands now to pravide.adequate_sducialamiskIllitraiaing;
Jokipreparation and career education for in-school youth and rat-entry points for
out-ofachool y_outh.

In-a time of major budgetary concern, we should not rush_thmugh_the Von,
greats legislation which is not fully 'thought-out and well-designed.
carefully examine the problem, then target our scarce resources where they wily
do -the tnottgaiW

On-Warch Levitan of the Center for Manpower eywer Poll Studiesand Wirts of the National Idanp6wer Institute pekted out before- this
Subcommittee that the-Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)-_on youth unemploy!
amt. are .subjeetito serious-question. Also,- Martin Feldstein and David Ellwood
at the National Bureau of economic Research--,(NBER) have published a study
which casts:doubt on the stereotype of the black, center- city resident as the
yontialmeniployed personalthough young blacks comprise 15 percent of the
unemployed,_a_seriou._problem. These authors Ind that teenage unemployment
relates ta :education _a-cd income, rather than- race. 87 percent of nnhmployed
youths_ -Jiv_eat kome.:Thar periods of-unemployment are short with 55 percent
Ondingesew job within a month while only 10 percent are out of work salons
am 26"vmeks.

ai _revision of BLS statistical_ practices Is _necessary : to-enable Con-
.gre_ss_to tarar,ctsesources on the most critical needs and to evaluate the program's
results.-

_The known:demographics of the 4980's _should also be a anejor -concerti in
design of youth' employment legislation. BLS_ estimates that by 41890, the-num-
ber_of_1&24:year olds in . the labor_ force will _have_dect9as-ed by abetit 16 Per-
cent:and_ thisage group will be 1E4 percent of, the labor force, clown from 2E9
Percent_ presently. These_ figures_ mean that our economy may tie experiencing
labor shortagew.atthe_entry levels over the next-10 years. Leber ahortAges mean
mo_rowillingness on the part pi employers to hire and train young people who
exhibit_potential. We &mild not establish a bureaucracy to take care of a preb-
lemtkat; if preperly_add reamed, will disappear.

There-As:no:question that the _schoolto-work transition is more dl cult for
,rodays_yauth /ham it has been in the past. One reason is that the Wchoolia are
not producimr people who can read; write; compute and communicate. Young peo-
ple___with_ thew basic skills who are _responsible -for- their own Whittler are
viewed_ byampleyers as having potential and as em_ployable.

young peopleialso: need_ career information and training in-how to :get a job.
The_preparatiost :of students to--enter the labor__market must-bedome a respon-
sibility of_ the OrhcoolEci The 22 _percent_ of CETA money -which- now goes to
schoolorithemoney._designated for education in the H.H. 0711, should pro-
vide for this accountability. .

11.11,671118 targeted on_ the junior _high and high ethool_levels. The problem
of_achooLdrorEouto and non-participation of these physically present develops
much vailier_thatjuniorhigh. Students must-not be allowed to-fall so far behind
by_the _3d-and. 4th grades that they cannot participate- intelligently in chlad-
roo_m_activitiewiForithe next 8 or t years, students are mkstrable. 'When, -we -will
attemptIto rescue them with'a federal program dedigned to teach basic AIMS
tlpy_thoidd already have._ -
_IinaLtiess,:edacattion; labor a-nd_go_vernment must join hands ta-improve the
employability : °Lour locmg people. Together we. must _help the achool 'systems
provide career, -abidance, work observation -and _experience for the maximum
'nu_mberef_ students: and for theteachers and guidance counselors. We must see
thatcareeredncation permeates the entire curriculum from Kindergarten through
graduateAchool. -

Whatever trairdng. programa _are adopted -must create an achievement record
forLtheparticipant. The record must be of - -real 'achievement so that the em-
ployer coinnuaity.comes to know and respect it

The. moat appropriate vehicle _for organising -support for -the-educational
est= itt.thei Private Industry_ _Council (PIC)-_. PIC's -can -rally the- business
people who have a long-term_ stake in-communitydevelopment- irnd utilitation"
of the local labor force. CETA Title VII bleb_ atilherizeWPSIP,40, -a-beginning
in _term of developing private employers I an- institutional way. PIC let heath;
fling We:need-to-continue to band these o anizations. As-seuior buidneekexecu,
Lives become PIC members and hetome co ortable With the process, PIC'S will
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he able lo deliver a variety of services to Old and new populations Assist -with
selettion, certification, training, development 6f training opportunities, work _ea-
perience opportunities, design of educational programs and-providing job infor-
mation to educators and c'ounselors. This means that the P&IP program needs
to be reauthorized and that the PIC's--should be given- a legii3lative mandate
to participate in program design. The U.S. Chamber federation is prepared to
eaglet the BIC's in developing asupportive relationship with local education com-
munities, Ideal government, CETA and unions.-

Vocational education has proven-itself as a way to prepare non-college beupd
atudents for the world of work. It has proven' itself able to develop student
enthusiasm for basic (Alibi training by relating it-to-specific Job skills training.
Vocational educators, CETA prime sponsors and P -IC's should be encouraged- to
develop joint programs of bagc skill building, job training and iiaid work
experience of disadvantaged youth. The legal obstacles to providing similar
programs for out-of-schcool youth must be removed.

Effective community-based organizations need-help, and should receive consid-
eration in any reauthorization of the-current Youth Programa. The Opportu-
nities Industrialization Centers Career luterm Progyam is one such program. It is
an alternative high school program for 16-21-year-olds who- have dropped out= of
School or are in serious risk of dropping out. It has help-ed students to finish
high school and showed Many the way to more education. The cost hag been_8248
per student per month which compares favorably with costs of vocational educa-
tion in-Philadelphia.

The U.S. Chamber supports amending -the Fair Labor Standards At to
establish to subminimum wage for youth. Because we lielieve the real solution
to youth unemployment is unsubsidised work in the private sector, we advocate
real= incentives to employers to give = Anierica-'.s young people a good start in the
work world. Professor Walter Williams- of Temple University's Department of
of Economics believes that "this year's 7-percent increase in the minimum wage
will cause unemployment amonglow-skilled black teenagers to rise from 85
pircent to at least 40 percent." Turther, "we have cut to bett,om rungs off the
economic ladder and the consequence is that for :he first time in UM. history,
we have develimed -a permanent welfare class."' Allowing employers to pay
people under 20 less than the federal-minimum wiuld, according to Pro fessor
Williams "create no hardship because almost all peop'e on the minimum wage are
unmarried or part time employees; no more than 1/2 of I percent are zesponsible
for supporting a family."'

: Child labor leivs should be reexamined to assure Rlat_they are not protecting
(preventing) our'children= from getting their first jot. Congress should remove
the governmentally established= disincentives to hire ou. young, inexperienced,
lower-skilled people. TOts will do far= more toward assuring our _youth of
America's promise than millions of dollars spent On federally subsidized jobs.
The nation cannot afford it. -It does not _work. What Is worse, according to
Prof. Irving .Pillavin of the University of Wisconsin, there is some evidence
that young people who have been in short-term job training programs are more
likely to- turn to crime when the program ends, as a way of maintaining the
improved life style that the regular income offered.

sum MARY

The U.S. 6hamber recommends that no new funding be approved at this time
for the Work and Training Opportunities Act and the Youth Employment Initia
tives. We cannot afford to have this burden added to what we are already sub-
sidizing in public service employment. In the area of welfare Jobs. the Chain-
ber recommends :

(I) reauthorization and strengthening PSIP to assist in moving eiliployable
people from welfare and CETA programs into private sector Jobs,

(2) reauthorizatien and expansion of the Targeted Job.4 Tax Credit and the
development of other incentives__ to encourage private besiness to provide work-
and training opporthnities for the disadvantaged.

The'Youth Emjdoyment Incentives Act la an example of the type a program
which makes control of the federal budget extremely difficult. *New money

s Time. Jan. 2. 1980 p. 66.
s Ibid.

Ibid.
a
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eipendity es first year are relatively low but much higher costs are man
dated bbgbin g 1 months later. -Such-funding tides provide important plan-
ning time bu pie,so billion commitment in 1982 is clearly excessive.

The Chamber recommends in connection with the Youth Employment Incen-
tive's Act that :

(1) BLS methodology for measuring_ yonth employment be carefully reviewed
by recognized statistical authorities. With accurate knowledge of .the problejn,
program design can be more efficient and results more accurately. .monitored.

(2) No long-lived bureaucracy be established to cope with a problem that will
disappear in 6 to 1O years if properly_ managed now.

(3) The employer, education, labor, government and CETA communities be
encouraged to work together, as the one community they are to: improve the`
employability of otfr young people, encourage career education, work with
schools to provide real job information acid experience to students, teachers,
and counselors, and support vocational education.
-(4) Reauthorize PSI? and give the major role for leading business partici-

pation In the youth employability effort to the Private IndOstry Councils.
(5) Remove the legal obstacles to school dropouts returning to school for

basic and vocational education.
(6) opt a subminimum wage provision under the Fair Labor Standards Act

for you
(7) xamine the child labor laws to determine which 'protections are

still ed and which serve only to prevent .young people from getting -a first

(8) Above all, provide accountability within the entire educational system
for preparing youth for the world of work.

STATEMENT OF MADELMNE HEMMINGS, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR,
HUMAN RESOURCES, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED
STATES, ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES J. RAC EXECUTIVE DTREC-
TOR OF THE PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL, INC. AND MASAGER
OF MA/MOWER FOR THE GREATER SPRIVFIELD CHARMER OF
COMMERCE, SPRINGFIELD, MASS., AND HILDA HEGLUND, VICE
PRESIDENT, HUMAN RESOURCES, METROPOLITAN MILWAIIKEE
ASSOCIATION OF COMXERCE, MILWAUKEE, 'WIS.

STATEMENT OF MOELEINE HEMMINGS, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR,
HUMAN RESOURCES, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED
STATES

MS:HEMMING8, Mr. Chairman, I will summarize the-statement that
we filed with you yesterday.

iMy name is Madeleine Hemmings, I am associate director of human
resources for the Chamber of Comnierc-e of the United States. With
me today are Charles J. Rae; executive director of the Prittte In
Justry Council, Inc., and manager of manpower for the greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce, Mass; ;_ and Hilda Heglund, vice

resident, human resources, Metropolitan Milwaukee Association of
mmerce, Milwaukee, Wis.
Both Mrs. Heglund and Mr. Rae plaeadership roles in-their corn-

munitiee private sector initiative programs; _We_are here today on
behalf of the chamber of commerce, and its 94,706-business and or-

ation members; to support _11,R. 6796 sponsored by you, Mr.
hairman, Mr. Perkins, and Mr. Jeffords.
The- chamber of commerce supports KR; 6'796 which would re-

authorize title VII of the Comprehensive Employment and Training
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..Act, -known as -the- private -sector initiatives- program. I will briefly
discuss PSIP_in general. Mess Heglund and _Mr. Rae will discuss their
private industry- councils and their iccomplishments, and after. that
I will summarize the_ 17.S. Chamber's position on H.R. 6796.

PSIP- was-a turningpointjor CETA. CETA was enacted in 1973 to
reorganize' thc, delivery system: for the _many Federal employment
and tramirtg programs which hid evolved during the 1960's and early
1970's. CETA's basic purpose was to consolidate these programs un- .

der one administrative system and to allow for local planning and op-
eration-a the programs.

As -the Nation moved into the 1975 recession, CETA was the most
readily Available _program for the administration and Congress_ to
us -to- channel rapidLcountercyclical -relief to the unemployed n the
municipalities. -As budget was increased roughly tenfold be-
tween 1974 and -4978, and its mission altered, great stress occurred in
the_ system. Training was deemplutsiied in favo_r_of _subsidized public
service employment, which has comet° be callesl.PSE. :

PSE proved-not very expensive-and not very effective -at preparing
the disadvantaged for unsobsidized employment. In 1978, both Con;
_gressand the administration recognized that something had to be done
to bring CETA back to itsloriginal purpose. The-private sector initia-
tives gram emerged as the answer.

Under PSIP; the Government_ will help pay to train the hard to
employ. The employers- will design the training:. They will be helped
to develop in-house training, if they wish, or the training may be done
at community-colleges or other training centers. -

To live up to its potential, PSIP requires dedicated people, finan-
dal- resources, and multiomanilational _supporta PSIP has_benefited
from the skill and: commitment of professionals, such as _the people '.'
who are with me, but it has labored under other extraordinary dif--ficulties.

From the beginning, PSIP -has faced funding uncertainties which
have raised _serious doubts whether the program -would .ever get -un-
derway. __In the 1979 supplemental bud ti- $1N--million was requested
for PSIP4i but waa_not _ uly 1979; the Dekartment of
laahor reallocated $7-5 mi z -of its funcr.s to-show that PSIP could
work DOL :extracted: romise from Congress that $325 million

. *Mild be forthcOmin fiscal year 1980

. PSIP _received its -t funding in 1979, making 1980 its first yeai of
operation-. In spit of dust -a4. early test it have had 18 months to
organize private industry councils which we -cal] Ples;eet.pribrities;
and develop and carry out programs, and 436-other PIC's have had 14
months or 'less lit which to operate; With encouragement

of-Lidior, 95Tureent of the prime 'sponsors established PIC'S,
but the PIC's hive had definite funding allocations for only about 9
months.

PSIP has also had_ other prbblems; Some prime sponsors found it
difficult to arouse enthusiasm- tor a new program which -amounted tb
only-5 putt of the total CETA-funding; PSIP didnot seem worth a
maior crunitirient in- tent and effort..

y in the lizivate seztor_thou,ght of CETA_ as a eblic jobs
or patronage fry-stein, if-they knew of CETA at a 1. In spite
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of th.se difficulties-, those _who took up the clmllenp- of making CETA
work have had remarkable initial successes. earmg-these stories can-
not help -but convince the subcommittee of the program's value.

Mr. Charles Rae will tell us of his program first.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES 1. RAE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE
PRIVATE- INDUSTRY COUNCIL, INC. AND MANAGER- OF MAN -
POWER FOR THE GREATER SPRINGFIELD CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Mr; ittE As direetorLof the private industry council: in Hampden
County-i Mr. Chairman. I am responsibl for its overall administration.
We feel that we have a private Indust council that is typical of the
way a private- industry council shoo run. We have all the key ele-

.41-lents:to provide a proper setting o train disadvantaged individuals
for. pr ivat e--sect or jobs.

.

«e are established as z nonprofit corporation; Weareindependently
managed- by the Chamber-of Commerce. Our -staff consists- of- seven
individuals with one purpose to influence the supply_ and _demand of
Skilled labor.-to- train ,people- for-the jobs that are avitili:ole- in- industry
todayand there are jobs available; I I ..lve several ex.:obits here which
will document that.

We have gone far beyond the _scope of title VII legislation. Be-
sides the programs- run wit title-V-II funding, and machine_prograrns
that train !approximately *_21.5 disadvantaged individuils; we utilize
private.sector funding,-additional fiindingtotrain and place people in
our Hi .panic community into private sector jobs; _ ._ _

The key to our success is private -sector- involvement. We-have a
board of. -:37 individuals.. These people, for the majority;__are from
business. They have expertise -in wl-..:'.-L-ieit--company needs.--They know
their par t-icidar fields:. They know __-!..,--t their labor market is;

Because of this, we have been ab!k .0 effectively interact-with these
companies for the purposes of industrial expansion._ A key part of our
program is economic development. When companies are willing to ex-
pand, or when they_ want to expand, when they need_ people._ they need
a vehicle to convey their needs to the public sector. We are this vehicle
in our community. .

For many_years in the Hampden (.7ounty-Springfield area there has
been- no --vehiclwas--the private indt.stry council that -is useful to the .

private 'sector in identifying all sorts of education: We-ha -ve a triad
a-p-_proach. We -work -with- schools. We work with the _CETA_training
skill center._We _work with juniorcolleges. We -feel io effectively satisfy
the needs of industry -- -, yonin-u-st- impact on all levels of education and
training. We._ eel _.we have successfully done_ this;

I would li to give-you-a couple-of examples. Several months ago
we met with a a educators for theipurpose of explaining to them the
plight of machining companies-in--Hampden-County:Them-are several
hundred jobs open in our community paying in a range_from.$5 to $8
per hour. They are unfilled, and the machines-are idle. We have a- large
number of disadvantaged people in our community; and those people
could be running those machines.
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found, tihen talking to the prime sponsor, when talking with
aducatOrsi they did not understand the needs of industry. They did
net understand what business really wanted. By meeting with them,
and servinginan advisory capacity, we have been able to put the total
s_ ptem together in the Springfield area for the purpose of placing
peo le into meaningful employment.

feel this is the essence ottfiii_private industry councils impact
supply and demand of labor, place people in private sectorjobL,'utilize
the Walls of the private sector,-utilize the completecommunity. and
proVide_job opportunities to the disadvantaged.

I would like to read a letter. These are our letters from key corn-
jianies iti bill area; I will just take excerpts out :

These naiehines alt idle -for'one or two shifts due -to the lack of skilled me=
chinists to operate them. I strongly urge your support for the development of
skills training and skills upgrading programs to meet current and future man-
power needs.

Skills npgrading is a subject -that has been seriously__cousidered by the machin-
ing industry, and one that offers- unique opportunities to both employers and
employees. Through a format training= program, aimed at upgrading skills of
entry-level employees, a company _will be able _to upgrade its workforce. while
substantially reducing training time and costs. Moreover, with this upward
mobility. additional entry-level positions -will be-created for minority and non-
skilled trainees, whc; will in turn benefit from the process.

This company is American Bosch, a division of United TechnolOgies :

Thisimanpolver -shortage severely hampers our -compliars__alillity Ito 'expand.
It is 'currently a_problem, the magnitude of which d=rastically affects our cur-
rent_pro_duction_ capabilities. It is for this reason that we fully support_ the
Private_Induatry Council. and ii efforts to increase the training capacity of area
facilities; thus balancing supply and demand.

The point that I am trying to make, Mrclanittiann, is that-the pri-
Yee-Seder haS a need. If they become interested,_and the private- in-
dustry councils can serve as a focal.point, they will indeed respond to
the needs of the-public sector. .

I have here clippings from various, artieles that have appeared in
our lifical newspapers. One is for a Hispanic employment program. It
is a program created with private sector funds, private sector exper
ti-se. We have been in business for a months with this program,_ and
we have already placed 50 individualkin private sector jobs at a very
low cost: This is:true private sector initiative.

We feel that being a nonprofit corporation, WO can go beyond the
scope Of-title VII. We can train people, and we can place people using
theexpertise of industry._

We hai e worked closely with the school departments. I have here
some clippings: "InduStry pleads with schools ',o train machinists."
Denifin d. for machinists outlined to educators." We have had a:goOd
response, The educators are willing to work with the private sector,
but they have not had a focal point; We feel that ens private council
is this focal point.

Thank you.
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taro -f,sso of the Tutors au, t., Ltt,te-Street. the 5116.411.kt Wtr
C_oAnexanitbsinness begat, ingairiding_andasaresuh tha_Skills_Center
was unable to contmue Its bare arrangement for 1975 At-that
hinetute, ansOwn_ewiteet_thril_the_SOUthindol_Sceingeold_weerned
to be an apcsopnatie location for the training population, rte pursuit
once APO, was_ on_to_locate adeguats_cnumars _forth* espanding
population of eligible residents throughout Hampden County

It-should-4mo be noted that at this time-the CETA program rucceeded
MDTA The Skil* Center becaftwArcETAenety_inJanUari19_73_and
almost convinently movedinto facittaes-in the South End located at
322 and 340 Main Slima r)itrattl_tha
into-the curriculum went-such programs-as-Weirting.-Sheet Metal.
Machine-Ocetrpations, Elect tonics_ Test TechnIdart._CamPUter
Tachnician,Gniptika, Drafting Techrioiogy. Tool and De, Resptratory
Therapist. Ate )-MechanicA and Auto Bock/ Literaily_the
concept_ of the-program had changed pen=aCeiblY to -become an- ewn
greater force in the economic development Picture throughout the
industrial community In the Pioneer Valley

With_CETA'srnator_initStreves changing during 197,7-1978 from public
service employment to skills trieteng_prosearres_ and due_toirksekatuate
and umIlk-conditions Pr the-MaM-Street quarters, rt became obvious
thatthe Skills-Center needed much mote space than was Presenthe
auabe_in both-lb Springfield and-Holyoke training sites- Again, the
search was underway to locate buildings consistent with the growing
naerli_of erriployeratothe area_ During the first part of 1979 the Skills
Centerin Holyoke was tram/media-the ioniser Holyoke Community
Cotlegetilte_on_Sangeant_Streat-Not only did the Skilb Center moue
into a much more modem busk/Mg. but oetham even more
ImPoriantly_expandedto space availability no excess-0120,000 square
bet In Springfield an Ideal location-was iound at 140 Wilbraham

iOrrner Diamond NationaLCompany provkies
aPPThdinsl") 105.000 square bet of space. whkh more than doubles
the squares footage of the buAdingsat 322 and 340 Main Stntin

Essendal& _effectLvothe month. of Ciatiber.19_79._the _Hampden
District Regional Skips Center .11 be housed .v SpringfWk1 and
nrik/Oke, Iri combiners since of rn,rx than_750,000_ squat -teat Thu
capability will enable the-Skills to continue to ssork closely with
the HaniNen_County_M_antscrwer Comortivm_agitto expand
beyond that point as a non.prohtrnaking ingthillin to eve/ye even
closet tiabon with business And industry throughout the
Hampden County region

With the advent of t!, Private-Industry Council-there appean to be
eueTY oPPOdunii, dun udhar. flit nest Yearthe_ShilliCeriten_in_ _
Springfield and root -pain and graduate in excess-of 2,000
participants It is antle,-, 4:1 there will be skjeelkintexparistortevoiving
torieciallY-in the octuttauonal clusters of Electronics and Machine
Them is every expectation during the next 1Z 18 monthethat More
than_l 200 graduaers-wihin these hve-chietert wg be available to
industries-in Western Mateachusetts. ThirEarnixden County
Wanpower-Comontuto. the Private Wintry Council, the-Hampden
Dtstrict Regional Skills Center, the Stab Deparbortit_of,Manpowee
Devalopriernt-the Office-of Conimerra- and Development and the
elected leadership in of the County's rwergy-three cities and
towns eapect-to _uaark coordinately and cooperaevely with the private
sector to-insure-thatinkor economic development efforts In Hampden
County_become areality__Certainly-the expansion of skins training
PM; NTS to the lent described xi rhis brochure and. as
obserye_Inont_yo. XVur of nw_Spongeeld fo<tilry, proves unegulvoca4
that elected manpower reixesentattves and
kiatiniPloyerssreuvorking to insure the future economic growth and
'LOOM of the community
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Dila; Mayor Demos,

Congratulations onuour completion of the Now Hampden Mon
&Vona' Skills Conte

You_and_thaliampdrveounly- PetempOwt Consortium (HCMC)
have every reason to be period of the opening of this new feriltyLlri
addition tOrneitingiatexakortages_leced bu inIngareminstnesees,
pou_araprovidinganstacellent-oppartuntiv for unemployed Feri
economically disadvantaged Warns to end permanent
unsubstdord Jobs

As- ou- know. we hope to reolicale die wan.% o/ the Springfield
Skis CON" toot leaa keys otbar ereasof fir Consnoesvesats__
WIth-guidanceeret aiaistanos from Rank Guaira HCMC Director.
ise hope to moo thesone lkra cornifleiton and Ointment roles as
dime achieved by tha _sitisenier_inSpOnglialincestarit
compontreas the-Stent's economic development strategy. wr ens
the foso regional sk9 Emmts es ITIMer catelyst In getting industriesi
to locate and expand in Massachusetts

Afton, cnngrmutatnns!

Sincerek.
Edward,1,King

Governor
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HAMPDEN COUNTY _
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[The information submitted by Charles Rae follows:]
EXHIBIT 2

THE GTER SPRINGFIELD CH-AMBER OF COBIMERCE _
Springfield; Mass.

PACT SFIEPX-A PARTNERSHIP FOR PROGRESS

THE PRIVATE SECTOR INITIATIVE OF THE PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL OF HAMPDEN
COUNTY, INC.

Overview
The Private Seetoviluitiatly_e Program (PSIP), created by Title VII of the

Compr licnsive Employment and Training Act, has been initiated to maximize
buscinest, community_ participation in the development and implementation of
responsive_ maapewerprograms within Hampden County. The two major priori-
tiesuf th.la prognim are (I) to secure more private sector jobs for the ecoriatiii
rally- disadvantaged mid_ (a) to initiate expanded manpower tridniag resources
to reduce the critical gaps in manpower demand and supply

induvrr ccunoil
The Pill-late Indhery Council (PI C, composed of area leaders_representing

business, education, labar,- governmeut and community: tregani..-.....tans; is the ad-
ministrative unit ter thie)program-The Greater Springfield enantivr ol_Com-
merce, at the request of the local CETA administration; provides the adminis-
trative staffing for the council.
Manpower services

_Annual labor market surveysaccurate and current data to identify critical
manpower needs. _

Tarae_ted jobs tea credit (TJTC) servicehow to obtain a *4590 federal In-
c, .ax

isills center trainingfunding to increase training resources In critical de
mand occupations.
Manpower programs

Machiiiing task foreeintitiatry_leaders working to 'update the quality and
quantity of machine trades programai_

Computer task forceIndustry experts advising and updating comp.iter re-
lated training at community high schools, colleges and the Hampdeti .rlistriet
Regional Skills Center-

Hispitnic employment _program JHRP17-a unique private/public job placement
service for a quaitlied;lob rvady

Job service improvement torogramindustu streamlining Division of Ziiiril^v-
ment Security placement procedures to better match industry's manpower n' +s.

FACTS ABQVT THE HISPANIC EMPLOYMENT PRO,,,BAM

OVERVIEW

The Hispanic Eirtideyinetit__Program :under_ the _direction of the Rrivate In-
dustry Council of Hampden County; Inc.; is truly_unique, It is fui.ded through
private charitable sources and _the Cityiof Springfield with support from the
Hampden County iltinpewer Consortium and the Dt don of Employment
Semulty. _

The program's main goal is to alleviate_the high miemplayment rate vrithin the
Hispanic community by providing with qualified Hispanic community
applicant* for employment. It seeks to _provide a in Ai needed mate' service
betVreen employers willing to hire_ =1 u_nemplo;:eu. members of the Hispanic
community: The program's goal can be realized only through strong support (..1
area employers.

TartErrre TO EMPLOYERS

TraM In your own way.-=-Many.cohipanies prefer to train_aninadvidual in
their own way and in their own Shop, thus providing relevant on-the-job training
that beirlha producing immediate-1Y- --

2. Screened applicants.--Yon will interview only carefully screened applicants.
A professionally trained staff will carefully assist your needs and match the
appropriate applicant.

Reduce advertising and recruiting vosts.---The:seareh_f alined calla
datros can be expensive not only in advertising costs but in lute ewliut time.
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4. A fftemative netim,NitLY, your mtnoety -M(1ng goals. This is an excellent
source of qualified applicants who want to work.

5. Targeted job la.r liemme eligible (in most canes) for the new fed-eral tax credit. This credit nrovides_ an employe( with up to Ij6,0iX) credit forhiring eligible employees (see sac ts Sheet), -6. Reduce public ubsidica.Mean!neul empioyment is the-major ingredient
to solving oliz community social problems Participation in the HE? program candirectly aff4-ct uality of life within our community.

Exutarr 3

A.ACCT71,,-

MANIC
TASK_

70IC Pet"...11,As.
37!TA:4-;

rAdmin. Asst.

4A- et tor I

I
EA, I orsrn t

Eetutires-1
v.s7 ..v""S-AY

EXKIRIT 4

PA::sAv.T.4C

Coax.-
Springfield; Maas.; March 2/; /980,

Hon. Auntrug F. HAWKINS,
Chairt/U1/1, Holum Subcommittee on Employment Opportanitiec
RayburnHouse Office Building.
Waahington, D.C.

iDau REPRESENTATIVE HAWKINS :.:Titellex Corporation, A Bunti. Cqmpany,15
faced with a major barrier to its planned expansion In the Greater Springfield
area That barrier to expansion exists due to-a serious lack of skilled labor. Our
production capacity constraints have bee-n- dintinithed somewhat by capital in-
veatment mac.' ery, Htiwever, these machines Bit idle for one or two Wafts, due
to_a_lackiof ,V414 ed mchinists to operate-U3em.
__TitellexiCorporation is a very active participant-in the Pritlite Industry Goun-

clLand :recognizes its corporate responsibility to address the rietious need for the
expanded_training: and skills upgrading_of our esieting workforce. Such a- pro-
gram_at Ur( Hampden District Regional Skills Center Will reduce our training
time_and_ct.., by approximlitely*30%,

We are and wiling to commit dollars and machinery to such a progratn.
Sincere/Y;

Hoaxer F.- STILLIVAN,-
, industrial Relation..

7-.r; :NORMAN SISCRINX 00;
Sprisoleld; Maite, March 21,1980.

Hon. Avonerus F. HAWKINR.
Chairman Su m, Houae bcomittee on Employment Opportunities;
Rayburn House OfiiCS Raiding;
Washington, D.C.

DEAR IlleiPa4tittlatATIVIE Thwarina: In my-rel' e, both -Al an employer and a D1
rector Of the Private Ind-w5t:0 -Counell of Hanniden County, Inc., fallY
nite the 1:Mee-salty for public and private cooperation in the development Qf Offee-
tire programs. A serious shortage of Wiled machinists in the Greater

4,59



Springfield ar ea is mitricting _the growth of industry; direetly influencing com-pany decisions on current and fuiture expansion plans.Winona Van Norman._ as wall as many other companien Li the area. is cur-rently entering_a verycruclai Stage in its planning and_development.I strongly urge your support for the development of skills .training and skillsupgrading- programs-to meet current and future manpower neeth4. Winona VauNorman has demonstrated its commitment to this goal,and will continue to do so.However, government and busitiese Must work cooperatively if we are to succeed.Sincerely,
VC:

Wx.u.r.Alt F. WALvnistri,T,
Vice President and General Manager.

KIDDER-STACY CO.,
Agatro, figs., ?larch 21, 1980.Hon AUGUSTUS_ F. HaWitirts,

Chairman, House Subcommittee on Employment Opportunitiea,RayburnHouse Office BUildirig, Washington, D.C.
Di1,11 REPRESENTATIVE IlAwxiss: As_ the Chairman of the Machining TeakForce, a subcommittee ofthe_Private Industry Council of Hampden County, Inc.,,I am actively involved in ursuing_a_viable solution to the acutomanpower short-age that currently exists in themachining trades. A recent survey_indicates thatapproximately 3,000 area openings_will go unfilled during the next year dUe tothe =lack -of a skilled labor farce__ThiS gap between the supply and demand ofskillediatair is increasing and lawn be ehecked immediately.Skills upgrading is a subject_that has been seriously considered bythe machin-4ng industry= and one that offers unique opportunities to both employers -andemployees. Through a formal_ raining program aimed at upgrading the skills ofentry level employees, a company will be able to upgrade its WDrkfarce while sub-stahtMlly redueing its training: time and costs. Moreover, with _this upwardmobility, additional entry level_ positions will =be ereat4,41 for minority and wai-st/Med trainees, who will, in turn, benefit from this prate,._Speaking for the Kidder-Stacy Company and for the'Machiniug Task Force-,I can promise our commitment to solving a common or6b/em.Sincerely,

ARTHUR 41 CHEVALIER, Jr.,
Vice President and General Mattaaer, _

Chairman, Machinist, Risk Force.

AMERICAN BOSCH DIESEL PRODUCTS,
Spritz field, Musa., March 21, 1980.

HPDAUGURTUS F.- HAWKINS,
07hatrman; 79Ulte SubeeMamittee on Employment OPPortunities,":auburn House Office Bitilding, Washington; D.C,

DEAR' REPRESENTATIV HAWKINS The American Bosch Diesel ProductsVision of AMBAC Industries a subsidiary of 'United Technologies;_ hes projectedsignificant manpower demands over the nett live years. Due to the_ high numberof-retirees and expanslingiproduetiOn, our Division has experienced great difil-Milt* in hiring skillettmachilaists and tool and die makers,
This manpower shortage= everelg henipers our Company's ability to expand; Itis currently _a prSblem; the magnittide of which drastically affects our currentpraductim capabilities, 'tie :for this reason that we fully support_ the :PrivateInAltletrY Cannel! in Its_efforts to 'acreage the training capacities of area facili-ties, thus balancing supply

=

The immediate need for expanded skills training and the upgrading of existingmanpower skills cannothe underestiniated-
We-strongly urge _Your assistnnce in the et-uring of funding necessary_ forcompanies such as ours to meet its Manpower needs. The private and publicsettor must pool its resources to Insure that the future of industry remainssecure.-

Very truly yours,

6

GEORGE 3. McBsrArt,
Vies President and General Manager.
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EXHIBIT 5

STATE. FINDING FOR MANPOWER

f ;
TRAINING PROGRAMS IN

DEMAND OCCUPATIONS
=

/Submitted By 44:

Pri4te Industry Council
°To:Oen Countyi Inc:

July 20, -.19q9



Exman 5

EMIR
Mit-Yu:tom P. MIJIPONIOt mix=
PROGRAMS IN MUD OCCUPATIONS'

Tat raos an_

Critical manpower ihortages have been-identified-vithin Hampden County thai
are __kV offeCtial_econosicAtid:Induitrialgrenth.__DUilei the next-

* twelve menthe. an areas of evolve hundred (1200} openings Pill go unfillcd

herween supply ofPskilled labor and demand is ever iocreasi it suet be

in_the_eacbining, tool -mad -die, ind electronic related fie a. She gap- "..........-...`"

checked immediately. ,.,;_

A SOLUTIOt

The. Private Industry Council proposes the develoopent of a comprehentive
se:mover training program to meet the industrial demands through 1980.
gay elements of this proposal are

. Intrastate- the training capacity -of -the ongoing Ilomptiln District
Regional Skills Center. (FederarTitli VII Funds and State Funds)

. Exiending Skills Center frigibility to non rA participants,
this Pill access an untapped lebor_suppIy_snd_provide mechanism
for employee skill upgrading. (State Funding)

'

. itelstoling.long-term training servites supported by private
, industry.

,

TR8 COST

The subsidy necessary from the State to training capacity in l4t,den
County -to -sect the projected demands- is $2,710,327. -This funding vou be
utilised to increase the total_Shilla_Center!s annual enroIsint_in the
machine trades. tool and die. electronic bench assembly, and test technician
progress from to 1.674 students at cost per student of $1,895($786
per student without stipend).

1.?

4
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PRIVATE Twousrwrspuncm OF HAMPDEN COUNTY INC.

PROPOSAL

STATE_F_UNDING__FDR_MASPOWER TRAINING
PROGRAMS IN DEMAND OCCUPATIONS

FA*16rr S

This proposal offers method to decrease manpower shortage_in Specific occupation.
in- Hampden County. It is based on two key elements that are essential to solving
existing manpower problems:

A. Strong private sector input and
2. The avaiIability of state funAing.

This model takes-advantage of existing federally funded training programs within_tht
eounty;_such_ea_the_tlempcien_District Regtonal-Skills Center, and offers both short
and long range solutions. The text is divided into three sections and a summary.

Seetlen_l evesantees_specific_manpower_demands in Hampden County, information that
serves as the foundation for this proposal.

Section II outline* a method to meat the.' manpower demands by utilizing
funding to complement federal and pries .e funding.

Section Ill describes the significant and active role e. the private sector.

MANPOWER DEMAND.
_ _ _ -

Various manpower projections within Hampden County have been developed_us.ng
historical data to identify-arees of imbalance in manpower supply and demand.
However; hard data on actual demend_and supply has not been available to fully
substantiate the severity of existing manpower shortagee.

The Private Industry Council of Hampden County,_Inc., initiated a survey-of
industries employing people in the critical skill areas; i.e_.;_tool_and_dia,
mschiniits, welders, electronic bench assembly, and electrical technicians.
Results.frbm_the survey were_obtained by cohducting personal interviews with
top-level management of twenty-three area employers, both tat& and small.
(Please refer to the attached survey results.)

Survey- results indicate that manpg,er needs for the period of June II, 1979
through June 15, 1980 are:

Machinist. 807
Tools. Di* _ _ -100

Electronic Bench Assembly 1910

. Welders
241
68

)n additional-survey vas conducted for the purpose of identifying the p-ojected
umber of students_that_woCild beAtreduating from vocational/technical school*n Hampden County to meet this manpower denutnd. ,
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The follow!, tvey_remults_indicative of thr existing wennower Suppl
and JCzeo. 4.- ....- . in Mempden County:

Juno 1979 through June 1980

Eximting Skill Vocational/Technical Cep Between
Manpower Center Training Training Demand and,
Demand (CETA) School. Supply

Machinists 807 150 150 - 507

,Tool -.b Die 100 30 50 - 20

Electronic
Booth Asmembly 910 108 50 - 752

Technician 241 90 66 - 85

Welders 68 40 45 + 27

The figures inditste_a_severe menpower_shortage_in certain high_dememd_skilled
greas;_si serious problem that will impede economic and industrial growth if
Immediate action in not taken: The figures era more alarming considering that
901 of the small to medium size companies in Hampden County were not surveyed:

11. A-- PROGRAM FOR IrCREASINC MANPOWER SUPPLY

Ae method of meeting the industrial manpower demands through 1980, the Private
Industry Council' proposes the development -of a three-phase manpower training
progrem.__Thia_program_would ba_undertaken_by_the Private Industry_Council. It

would_utilire put Hampden District Regional Skills Center as.,he base for
balancing the supply with the demand for skilled labor. The Coqncil would utilize
its resources -end provide both technical and_financial_assistance in planning,
implementing_ and_ moni,or1n;_ the programs that are initiated. Direct employer
input at every stage of program development is insured.

phase _1 of the program is the arrengthening of ongoing Hampden District Regional
Skills Center Machine Trades (Level 1, II) and Tool and Die programs with ,

8710,000 in Federal Title VII_Funds_evailable to the_Privett Industry COuncil.
The Council has already committed these funds for this purpose.

A-Machining Task_Force_is currently analyzing the;Machina_Trades_snd Tool_and
Dim programa at the Skills Center tp deterrine'their capability to produce I
qualified graduate. This task force will begin to closely monitor both programs.
Tba task force will also evaluate and asetst_county high school systems now
providing training in the high -demand occupational skills.

Similar teak-forces_would_ba formed to work with the Electronie_Sench Assec. -.

Test Technician; and Welding programs. All [reining programs which are subsidised
by federal funds wovi..1 service CETA eligible psktiripa.-- - 'elusively.

Pheee II of she eregram uvula involve the use of 4t2 .4

;targeted primarily at the training oS non-LETA p.mrtia .r., recent high
school graduates, the - -=ployed,the-unskilleo, rt . =title Center would be
the_major_training tilised with_considerstioa giien_to nther_training
Utilities. State fume icing be used by the Privet. Industry Council to
-train the necessary number of participants to begin filling the acute gap

Iirpdirn County employers will have priority in hiring thee. students.
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Eximarr 5

betwoonlataaamr diaand and supply is the critical occupational skills.

Plassims, implasenting-and aneitorlakof program developed with outs funding
would be at the directive of the Private Industry Council.

Ito following is summary -of -the proposed aspansiou goals and the funding_
required_te_ackleve_theme_goals.__Attec611 Ls a detailed amplification of direct
caste anticipated to achieving the expansion goals.

1. &inhERUAALLmam (Refer to Exhibit A)
Coal: TO-ilICT.40 total yearly enrollment from 150 t-

ts students

Finding Required: $!,064,560

2. Tool I. Di. Froarest (Refer to Exhibit R)

Coal: To increase total yearly enrollment from 20 to
. XI students

Funding Required: $254.100

3. Electronic Ranch Aexiihlv (Level I 4 II) Program (Refer to Exhibit C)

To-increase total yearly enrollment from 106 to
644 itudinto

-7
Funding Required: $700,9115

4. Test Technician Provers (Refer to Exhibit D)

Coal: To increase total yearly enrollment from 90 to
160 students

Funding Required: $163460

S. Fixed Cost1 (all programs) $336,366

6. Direct Cost2 $190,616

7. Total Coal: To increase total yearly enrollment from 368 to
1.674 student.

Fundina Required to meet this estsblishec Alai, $2.710,327

3Totreall.---: $1,895
3Total Program Exlension Cost student Without Stipend: $786

1
Admintotentive, rent, utilities. telephone. plant and grounds maintenance,
custodial; office supplies, beelth services, equipeent maintenance.

2 galaxies to provide student garottes including Intake, meant, testing,
ling; job develop...it.

3 Figure lased on equipment colts with 101 salvage velum and In year amortisation.

61-324 0 - SO - 36
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Phase Itl tuox.terx initiative :: oe t, ,urchase of troining
induatryliewevereif is IMPOrtai_ti to .everel basic eleommt
p 000000 fof this phase to be soeccosful. . = elements are:

l friorito_purcblie_ef_orvicee., the t most
demon trate ability to provide the q..utity and quelt-
trainees required by industry.

2. The ovailable pool of ofigible applicants must be expanded
to include non-CZTA participants.

Ar-1,1 by

3. Participating companies must have direct and continual
influence on the programs servicing their industry.-

.

4. Programs utilisimg the "purchasing of training_ 'entices"
concept must be cost-efficient to insure attractiveness
to all companies participating.

The two ptecedeng-phamse of this program directly provide the elements necerseiy for
gsvelopment_of Phase_III._ 3peciolised_task force& provide_ the_vehicle_for_direct
industry input into the programa. Stets funding will allow expension of the
eptAicentopool eiiilehle,for training. Expensions provided by state funding provide
quality trainees in quantities necessary to develop credible at5 of labor.

Once -Phase -III 4e-folly operational, the-Privet. industry Council will develop
9 in cenjonction with_the_Skills_Center_eod the rrIvate Sector._a_metthod_of_illeessinii

Attila Espleple. fox training services rendered. Revenue produced will be applied___
to the program for continued, self perpetuated qervicee. Detailed in the following
:action le the role of the private sector In rt,i, plan.

III. PRIVATE SECTOR ROLE

' The commitment and active in .ement of the private sector is critical

thecae of-this plan. As oescribed in the preceding sections, the private
sector will

I. Analyse and evaluate_current trmining_program-
. 2.- Provide direct technical input into the expansion pleas

developed for -the Skills Center.
3. Moni.tor adores: to Insure relevance to their industsy_needi.
4. Rork-Clog tbrough the Private Industry Council, with the.

SiillsCecter to develop en appropriate method of sharing the
cost of training between federal, state and private sources.

Several options will be considered in the develOpment of Phase III. These
options Amer:.

flot.rate charge to-'employers per trainee.
2. Direst_contributions_by_indostry_to support_ training:
3.e Pro-hiring of tulle'''s by employers. Contract for fill

or pert-time training services with Private Industry-Council.-
a. Service_contrect.betumen_the_Private_Industry Council and employer

to provide_ training in specific asses.
-0 .

Major Dimpden Count._ employers end
through the Privaitakjedustry Council, will fully develop Phase III of thile'
proposal.
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V. SUMlikai

The 7TivAltif Indus try Council of-Hampden Co-nty; feels that this
muttiphaved-progxem it--viable-method of losing the gap between manpower
xneelY and deeded.. The Investment_of isate_funds_will provide Hampden-
County employers with needed-assistance in acquiring manpoweV.
to sesieting business, the community will benefit from the increased opportunities
for chola iu need of marketable skills.

The expansion of current training programs to include the upgrading of basic
job skills of curreqt employees ls_e_ling_range.objeccive of thie

. The
training of unekIlled and lower skilled production employees during_nor _orkiog
hoors,_wiil_resu,t in increaged.production, a more highly skilled labor force,
Cr::. the =pension of entry level opportunities.

711e_Private_Industry_Council_is prepared to work with federal and sto-,
,overnment to aggressively solve the manpower al -ogee in nImpden County.

csnflemonettete_the_commicaen4 and w:. of govern: - of
a,6 ..Na to combine resources to solve s seriow
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PROJECTED SRI= CV TER EXPANSION COSTS

AJCPL-111-ATI-Off

Indistdosi-Proiram-tbstrit (Eshibit A; /1, C. D)

Erarr 5

_

The follomint_dost_estimstes are those direct costs necessary to expand specific
training programs at the 4.2=1,4.n Dietr lit Redianal Skills Center These direct
costs fell into three categories:

1. Eguipment Costs
2, Training Costs
3. Student Stipend Costs

Mar:h:q1IJOIDES11.E121I

The
enr,11.,nt

1.

1.-11-1-PROC-EAM

ba.ed on expo.14,,rg the

.1 21,7009
,250 4;250

3,850

yos,lyfIlvvi,s direct cost e&t_imatite are
froth 150 to 600 students.

AsulEment ca-(Meed)

4 arldSektEn
5 Engine_Lathen
1 ID Crindcr-

e $13;300

I Surface_CrInder _ A 57,850
Law Materiels (':.t el) 16,330
Tools

. 500

TOTAL $ 120,340

Dettlillt-C.vr. I

15 IN (38 _pe:_l-our. 35 hour s-per

155 Pri,ce 8:::!;1i:14;56r °"
year)

5218,400

32.260

TOTAL $ 251,160

3. S2 uden2 Stipends
693.08-0

fEesed_on 28 -lours scr 'mark @ 53.10 per
hour; 18 week cycle)

TOTAL COST 11 064 580

mOTE, Cost p,- '-cadent ._52,122-
Cost r- lent without Stipend 582

Exhibit

TOOL f DIE PI-RO'

The following
enrollment from

I. fSalEf.t.CS.J.

6 BrIdg,ports

n Incrensing the yearly neuter,:
can.

P $5.280 531,680

(continued)
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I thiassr:2 Breino_6. Sharp 0 88,250 $ d.250
3 14" knit,* Lathes 2 9,900 29,700
2 16"-iugine-Lathes 9 69.900 19;800
1 flurfkie_Cri,Sier 0 83.850 -3,850
1 10 Two Press 15,000
1 peal 1Vaating Obit 5,000

AVM Miteriala_(Steel) 6,000
Toolinw 6 Supplies 1,500

TOTAL 4 122,780

2. Trajning_Costs
1 Instructor fToolmaker) $ 14.560

(SS per hours, 35 hours per %,ek
,_$14.560 ptr year)
151. Fringe Sonafits 2 184

TOTAL
. 5 16.744

3. StudantAtigmudt
fltased imi_28_hours_Oir Week $3.10 per
hour, 44 week cycle)

$ 114,576

TOTAI COS/ t 254-380

gihibit C

ELEC7RON1CBENCHA65EMBLY (LEVEL 1 4 tiCy-Plioillum

A. 1.1.4ct 1 nuccum

The_folloming cost estimarss are-based on adding basic r,-aining
course with yearly stodynt enrollment of 480 st,dents.

1. E, -7,ant Costs_
Adering Stations, Soldering

Cums,-Ttsneistors, Meters,
Are Resistors: Mincelsna4u-
, tplias

.:4Yrr,t,Orft pr hour 35 hours
par meek 4,560 per year)

157. 4 Senefirs

TOTAL

3. 5,uA11112.4'"i
lased 04_78 hours_i,r week, 0 43.10 per
hour. b tote tycicl

$58;2:3

8-736

$ 36,000

$ 66,976

TOTAL COST $ 352,960

*NOTE; Cost per Studien- .4717
Cost per Student without Stipend $196

4c9
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The following coot astimatelare based on exolndint the advanced
training course from the yearly student enrollment of 108 tc 364
students.

1. gouipment Costs__
Soldering Ststions, Soldering
Gone, Transistors, Meters,
Wire_Aesistors, Miecellaneous
Supplies

TrminingZosts
4 Instructor) /88 per hovr_; 35 hours

per week, $14,560 per
152 Feinge Benefits

TOTAL

-3. Student StIgrllE.
rBasd on 28 hour per wet:, $3.10 per
`.0ur, 12 week cycle)

TOTAL COST

$58;240

8,_736

eN01E: Cos[ per Studer,,e Sl
Cost per Student mtt , Stipend . !,3014

The total direct cost- estim.:, the Elect:torte trench Assembly
Program (Levc1 7 6 II) ii $700-985,

The estimated c:.moined average cost per student '135,

.withou- Stipend $233

a

E 1 .orc 5

14,40G

$ 66.976

$ 26,', 64,

1_348,025

D. llowing_ost estimates...arebased on expanding the yearly student
et .,ent from 90 to 580 students.

. c2!"
Soldering ,cazions, Oscilliscopee,
Meeers, Miszellaneon- Suppli1

2. Trail-J1A Casty
2 !,,truc,...r. ($8 -pet -bout. 35 hours-per

week, !4;5C1. per year)
152 loge Benefits

TOTAI

3. Student Sr4nenda
(Based - it hours per ,..cPk @ $3.10 per
hour. 16 week cycle)

TOTAL COST

NOTE: Cost per Student 51;803
Cost per Stud,nt 1.1 hoot Stipend

4

120

y3 8

$ 5;000

$ 33,41n

i 124

163;,480
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F.111110T 5

PRIVATE INDUSTRY =NCI:

MANPOWER ASSESSMENT FOR DEMAND SKILL TEAS

JUNE 1S, 1979

Eleven major KampdLn County employers were personally_itsterviewed
Wassess their_future manpower-demamth. 'ire interviews were

"h to mansgement_Of each company -to determine both
nn -s sad raplacement_manpower_reguirements Thg,
de represents manpower reeds ti.c a twelve month
RC- 1 -=. 079-June 15. 1960. Manu.,turers interviewed
nem.. '::,4_to_machioing and electronic-related fields as
heavy ...pover Jemands_havelbeen_indicated_in those area-s.
Composite results of the major manufactpring manpower needa_ara
listed in Table 1. they include machining, tool a die. welding;
electronic assembly. e-dli test technician skill areas.

In addition-to-the (opposites developed from the major_Mants=
facturers, thirteen small to-medium manufacturers fmachining
electeenit_field) were-randomly-surveyed. -This- sample represents
approximately 10i_of_the small_MMediummanufacturers -in the
machining and electronic fields withIn_NamOden_COUnty;-LRettilts-

, of -this survey indicate substantial manpower needs in the_demand_
Skill areas_fer these companies. Table II represents -a composite
of the thirte small to Medium manufacturing companies surveyed.

$4; It should be noted,_that in_addition_to_the IiiiiMben County--
.

manufacturers in need of skills in the demand_tields..lamiltd0
Standar,., a-Connecticdt based company, has manpower needs nat

additionallressure-on an-alreatj serious- manpower`
situat,on.__table Ill_tbeeirizes_the needs anticipated by-
Hamilton Standard during_the_next_twelve_month period.- Table-IV-
is a total of all companies F-rwmd,:lneluding_NamiltOn_Standard.
It-is obvious.-by-comparing the_ number_of W%ent% currently

Timpcien.County, to-the number of positions
demandeC_that_a_ arge_lobalance_exists._IDemands far exceed
the suppiy. If tn unusual demand_ls_allowe&tOlonittinue On- v.
checked. t cc 11-seriously hinder local comiaany_growth
In addition to tne tables sueemrizing manpower demands. li.t
of companies participating in the survey is attached.
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TABLE I

MAJ9R HAMPDEN COUNTY MANUFACTURERS' MANPOWER DEMANDS

6-15-79 - 6-15-80

NEW REPLACEMENT

Exwur

TOTAL

Machinist

Tool A Die

Electronic /4sem6ly

Test Technician

Welders

168

750

210

46

323 . 491

750

210

-46
.k

TABLE II

MOON SURVEY RESULTS OF SMALL-MEDIUM MANUFACTURERS MANPOWER DEMANDS

6-15-79.- 6-15-80

OCCUPATiN NEU REPLACEMENT TOTAL

Machinist 19 17 36

Too1 A Die 75 75

Electronic Assembly 50 60 110

Test Technician

weldeet

2 6

2
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TABLE III

HAMILTON STANDARD MANPOWER DEMANDS

6-15-79 -6-15-80

OCCUPATION Nrw REPLACEMENT TOTAL

mithuitt

Tool I Die

Electronic Assembly

Test TeChnician

Welders

80

25

50

25

10

n 200 280

25

SO

25

20

1. Data obtained by personal interview wiiA jot. manuf4cturers.

2. Represents approxiMately 10% of manufact, in the mac,'4,1ng and elect.oni-: .elated

3. Hamilton StandaCc! - Division of United T._ ,:clies-Wind:- Locks, -.T.

TABLE IV

TOTAL COMPOSITE OF DZHANDS OF ALL COMPANIES SURVEYED ENCLUL,NG H4NILTON STANDAF':

FOR PERIOD FROM 6-15-79 -

OCCUPA7/Ot 261 REPLACEMENT TOTAL-
Plrhinitt 267 540 807

0
Tool S Die 100 100

Electronic Assembly 850 60 910

Ted. Technician '39 2 241

Welders 5!-; 10 68
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Lila Tin- 7

libmbOr of Corflrrlorce
of the Greater POttlan-ci Region

March 3, 19t50

Th

-dY morSlall
Sere tarp, of Labor

. U. S. Department o?". Labor-
Employmeat Training Administration
Washingtoa. C. 20213

.

Dear Secletary Marshall:

Attached for _ _ _your _ .irferMatien is a letter which I..

9recently,4Sent to thenegional_Administrator in-Boston re-
garding_4is request that I, as PIC chairperadni,,Sign off
on Cumberland_ceahtk_CETA's revised Title VI/_plan as aresult o/ funding_redUcv.ons for FY-80. In the letter Ie:.pressed my concern_that

the_revision is-due to funding
±.zduCtices_Which took place after allocatiena were initial..l ?rade and:plaas written, submitted, and approved.

_ _...,
...I would like at this

_ ctime_to_aIso express my concern
with fun-ding-allocations for Title,VII1bei4g made on percen-
tage allocatiOnA With ne recogn-i-tion of performance.,_It is
my-understanding_that_thd inequity of this system will be
perpetuated furtherin_FY_8,11 When overall Title VII funding
allocations are being reduced_because_many Of-the prime
Sponsori _have not been able to spend Title.-VII FY.80:..funds.
The Departmenti_of Labor will carry thoSe funds.,:to_FY_81.
Again, not only _does_thiS_procadure-not recogLi. those
private'sector programs which_haVe_haa_Successful performance,but in !effect penalizes-them in the following year.

For_ your,inftion,_I am enclosing bne'grov, .7-44ItriaIon our,.activiteshere_in_CumberIand_County with reArailSk.-CETA-and Title-VII. Wehavecome_a_lon .:.y in_ tuirilng at-cd
the_image.of CETA in our community

witverY_intibliative and
succe4sful_empIoyMent'programs. I th nk it is imperative
that if the private- sector- program -in our community is to
contiftie its momentum, that_the_programs be made to function
in a Kanner Similar to private industry where performance isrecovIllnd!

10.
_SItCil I %)11i.1s IC (1-4 tt 11 1. nli. 1'07) 77-72)411
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For-example, if there were a nee,' a 10% reduction in
Fairchild's overall budget, the reduct. is would then be made
appropriately in each division hafted on performance, ie.,-some
units which_ are profitable and have a high.efficiency evaIua-
tiOn_Would_be reduced_less_or_perhapa_not_be_reduced at alai
wt.areas those that are inefficient and unprofitable would he
reduced perhaps as moo' as 30%.

I have cOntacted_our_cangressionca_dele4ation_personally
to indicate my displeasure with the allocation system and _I
am copying my fellow PIC chairpersons in Region I in hopes

at we-might collectively take a stand to further-emphasize
the_need_for performance to be recognized in the allecation
process for Title VII.

--In addition to the materials on our-area, I am also
encIosing_a_copy of a speech given_dt a Utah Private Industry
Council seminar. In reading the speech I feel very strongly
about many of the points that were made, and pass it along
no further amplify my feelings.

MM:cm
End.

CC:

Sincerely,

44.4.44,2t
IKE.mORRISSLE, CFAIRMAN

PR/VA INCJET7Y COUNCIL ,

Maine Congressional Delegation
Region I PIC Chairpercons
National Alliance of Business
National_Alliance Of_COunties
Cumbeiland County Private Industry Council
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STATEMENT OF HILDA HEGLUND, VICE PRESII;ENT, HUMAN RE-
SOURCES, METROPOLITAN MILWAUKEE ASSOCIATION OF COM=
MERCE, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Ma; HEGLUND; Mr, Chairman; as a member -of Milwaukee'sPrivatei
Industry Council, I am very pleased 4) be here today to rsport On our
progress and some of the successes we have experienced with PSIP
in Milwaukee County. CETA is ilot new to the Association of COm-
merce in Milwaukee. Since its passage, wejiave'been the pcitne
contractor and have operated t..1 on-the-job training_prograni under
title II-b. Because of that experience and interest; we *ere invited
from the beginning to become a member of theprivate industry coun-
cil, and to supply the persons we felt would be good representatives of
the - business to serve on the council.

Before I describe our .PIC activity, I would like to outline why I
feel we have been successful in Milwaukee, describe some of the high-
lig_htS of our program,. and finally present some of our concerns and
possible changes we would like to see in the operation of the private
industry council.

' First_of all, we have been very fortunate with the prime. sponsor in
Milwaukee County. The prime sponsor is MilWaukee County rather
than the and even before title VII was even on the books, or even
in-the talking:stages. our county executive was trying to get the busi-
ness community involved with economic development efforts. and link-
ing them with the manpower programs that he was responsible for.

Iz 1977Ae created an economic development unit- within the
county's CETA office, _and one of the subcommittees of that original
council,. the employment and training subcommittee.-became the core
of the PIC which was crested 2 years later. He was building on some of
thesticcesses he had initiated originally.

Also our PIC membership is very limited. We only have 12 mem-
bers who serve on the actual private industry council; We rely very
heavily on 'developing linkages- with existing organizations in the
community; for example; the association of commerce. When_we are
designing a specifc program for the foundry industry. we utilize the
Foundrymen's Association and their expertise in that particular area
in. designing the program. So rather than expanding the council
membership; we have limited it and keptit very workable.

I cannot say enough abOut our staff.- We have a very capable staff.
even though they arejocated at the prime sponsor location; The PIC
director is a former sfaff member of the association of commerce. whe
is now on the Milwaukee County staff. He knows bop. sides of the
public and private is well

In addition. our CETA irector has been very cooperative in work-
ing with the- PIC. She has been involved with CETA since it, first
passed. and she sees the PIC as a very strong ally in her efforts to re-
direct-and to have more input in the CETA programs that are operat-
ing in Milwaukee.

Let me -just briefly describe some of the activities that our PIC has
developed. Our primary procram, which uses most of the funds that
have been available to our PT{, is the Foundry Casts. Inc:. which- is a
separate nonprofit. corporation set up by the Foundrymen's Association.

6.1-324 0 - 80
4 Si
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The foundry industr-v i i Milalikee is a basic industry. to mnchof
the manufacturing base that we have: They had _a very hard tine at-
tracting people into the industi,y even though they had jobs_paying
starting_ wages of anywhere from_$7.50 to_ x.-111 an hour for relatively
low _skills. They had an image problem with the industry.

The Foundi.ymen's_ Association designed a training pogam,- a re-
cruitment, progaiii -. along with-classroom and on-the-job training pro-
grams that -would get people into-the jobs that thoy bad available. The
average cost of that progilun- is about--$2,700. but the graduates of that
program are now working in the foundry industry, starting in jobs
paying.$7.50 to-$9 per hour.

Another program that we have,authorized funding for is a welding
course at one of our CRO's. the- OIC Center.- I. think the most signifi-
cant part of this program is that. MC has been doing welding, trainin
for quite a few years, but before it. was pretty much it traditional

g

program.
They have at twills asked the-Private Industu Council to bring-to-

gether welding. experts from companies represented on the council_ to
takt,. a look at the welding training program.- So they have upgraded
the equipment. They have changed the curriculum to meet, agapi. spe-
cific needs in indusny,

Another exciting project that we have winch is-relatively smith; is
an upgrading project: Manufacturing Co-. This was a company
located in a suburban Milwaukee, which did not have _pul::
'lie transit When theygot to the point:- where thev -wanted-to-expand
the-operation. the Private_ Industi-y Council played a _key role in luring
that company back into the central business area of the city of Mil:-
waukee.

Tins was the first joint effort of the Department of City Develop-
ment.- Milwaukee County. and .the PIC in putting together an incen-
tivei package_ tatring that company hack into one of the older indus-
trial areas of 'Milwaukee.

In addition. the PIC has attempted to develop linkages with other
programs that are going on in Milwaukee that address issues that we
have been discussing:-:-For example. in 1114 area of education. they set
up an education task- foree. but rather than redesigning the wheel, they
have taken the, position of supporting our association's education
program.

have developed :a 1-on-1_ partnership _with a major industry
adopting each-of the area high schools and developing programs.
Rather' than _competim.-., for a piece of that action. they have been very
supportive of-our efforts.

Another new_ projer.t. we have established a task force -on transpor-
tation. Again-. there-are many-jobs-in Hu:- met ropolitan Milwaukee area
that _the CETA clients cannot. get to because of the transportation
Problems. Many of-the jobs s-have shifted to suburban areas-. This task
force is working, again together with some -of the suburban districts;
working- with the- transit companies_ to- redesign some-- route-hnes to
make the jobs that are available much more easily accessible to CETA
trainees.

We-would like to see :seine changes, -and we have some recommenda-
tions for. improvement in the PSIP program.
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= First. A longer funding period-such as the proposed 4-year period
that would allow _for [Treater planning This is one of the hardeat
things for many -of the business people who have served_ on the PIC;
the uncertainty of funds; We get a program _going. and we need it
and then we have to wait a while until the startup_ funds are available.

Second. We would also like_to _see some changes in the:provisions for
upgrading. The current eligibility criteria _preclude much metivity in
job areas that, would enable us to move CETA. clients i:tto better pay-
in _lobs in the Milwaukee area.

at we would like to see are upgrading provisions that -will create
,positions at lower levels that will allow CETA employees to enter:
Many of tie skilled positions that wre_now open, I think it is tintealiatie
to asume that we can move The _people right in at that level; We _have
to_ create movement. and upgrading we feel is a primary way Of doing
that;
_:AnOther major point-74:1f discussion with our PIC has been _the- stn=

pend policy of the CETA-legislation. In several of lie programs we
ha ,,7e designed, we have been able to recruit people who are willing to
enter the _training because they know they are going to have a
paying_job at the end. But we, as aPIC; mutI either get approval
the DOL;_or pay a stipend to the people who are in classroom training.
We would like to see some of thoSe regulations relaxedithit.

I think that one of the most exciting things about PIC is the fact
that it is %-er y individual. Every _community_ develops the resources
that they have; I think with the title VII legislation, with _the PT.COr7

it has brought an awareness again. But I would_ hope that
the flexibility that PIC's liave been operating under 'could be Main-
tained to best utilize the community resources.

Thank you; Nil Chairman;
Ms ,}1k.StkiNos :- We have also included additional examples= f pro-

grain success in the appendix to the statement which we filed with you
-- -There are those who criticize PSIP and say it_has not done enough;
We say it has done enough ta_prove its potential. In spite of the diffi:
ulti es we have described, PSIP hascome through. .

The PIC's have shown that they_cabprovide a mechanism for anew
kind of partnership between _CETA= prime_ sponsors and members of
the business community to secure unsubsidized jobs for the hard- to
employ at a eery low cost. P-IC's enable business, Government; labor

_tand education tojOin together to provide training and jobs for those
who until now, had little hope--for stable,good:paying jobs.

For those reasons,the Chamber_of Comma-cc of the United States
.makes sit= -recommendations :

That Congress enact H.R. 6169 to _reauthorivi PSIP for 4
years; A 4 -year- commitment would convince business that Congress is
serious -abOut the program, and encourage business to become more
involved;

Second : ACCOmpanying this reauthorization should come an appro-
priation for 1981 approximately equal to the- 1980 appropriation.
After that, increased funding should be provided by gradually di-
verting funds from the CETA public service employment titles to
PSIP so as not to further increase spending for CETA; The funding
mechanistn should include financial incentives for the development

4 9.3
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and implementation of effective programs. Business people unuerstand
and will respond to financial incentives- based an performance. _

Third. The Department of Labor- has indicated twice -that it will
establish criteria for PSIP performance: We. urge that this legislaticin
provide that representatives- of PIC's, PIC staff and prime sponsor
professional- staff be included on any work group pr task force estab-
lished to- undertake the definition ofperfOrmance criteria for PSIP.

Fourth; PICIsshould be permitted to engage in up- grading activities
as this piece of legislation provides. r

Fifth. The entire CETA program, not just title VII, should be
coordinated with economic development activities. However, economic
development activities -are not all funded by the Government. We
recommend-that in H.R. 6796 the definition of economic development
be_expancled to included private-funded economic development efforts.

Sixth. Since PSIP is such a small part of the _total _CETA pro-
"ram, abOut 5 percent, PSIP's opportunities should not be eroded by
designating 10 percent of title VII funds to prime sponsors to_promote
Federal, State or local economic development activities,_but designate
that 10 percent Lis-incentive money for PIC's to integrate their pro-

grams-with economic development.
Your _bill; :Mr. Chairman; modified as we have proposed here, will

enable CETA to return to- its original purposes, to help the hard-core
unemployed find new - work and new _lives in the private sector. This
bill, if baCked with adequate financial resources, will bring to fruition
the hope expressed by President Carter, January 20, 1978, when he an-
nounced the PAP program, and I quote :

By emphasizing the creation of private jobs, our resources Will be used more
efficiently, our future capacity to -produce will expand more rapidly and the
standard of our people will rise faster.

We thank you for this opportunity to present our views to this sub-
committee.-

We also have a statement on the Welfare JobS Progrim and Youth
_went Initiatives which we would like to-file with you.

r. HaWKINS. Ms. Hemmings, we note with great interest your
recommendations.- They certainly will be given full consideration _by
the subcommittee.- I believe several have already been addressed. One
or two may be somewhat new: We certainly appreciate having these
specific recommendations.

Mr. Weiss;
Mr. Weiss. Thank you,'Mr. Chairman.
Ms. Hemmings, I think that we all share your enthusiasm with t he

potential-of the private sector initiatives program.
- I remember Ms. Heglnnd's testimony before th subcommittee and

I think perhaps another one as well in 1977, which was responsible to
a great extent for focusing_ our attention on what the private sector
had been able to do even without very great focus by the Federal GGV-
ernment or by the CETA legislation.

May I ask you, what your estimate as to the total number of people
who have gone through or are currently in the process of being trained
in "-the various private sector programs acrost:the country ?-

Ms. HEMMINGS- I must admit that I am relatively new in this area
with the chamber, having started January 10. I am in the process of
designing a survey which will be prepariA through our survey center
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which will be looking at that specific information. I- o not have figures
with me today which can tell you, but. we are indeed attemptifig.t
find Ont. .. .

Perhaps some of i e other-people here, such as the executive direc-
tor- -of -the National ssociation of PIC's Executives may have more
specific information than:we have at hand at the moment.

Mr. WEiss.- I wonder if I- could ask Mr. Rae and Ms; Heglund; in
their program, how many people are enrolled in the program, -how
many have gone through the formal adoption of the private sector
initiatives program; and what the potential field in your respective
communities may be at this point if, in fact, you had =funding for
doing the work; _

MC. HEOLUND. Currently the PIC activities. -the training programs
serve about 300Teople in Milwaukee County.- Itveddition to that, we
do have the OJT pro_gram, which serves an additional 300 to 400 peo-
ple, depending on how:much activity we can-generate. :

= Sb it is very liinit 1 as far as-our total CETA operation. What we
have_ been trying to do is to get more _movement -into private jobs,
whethe'r or not they are. controlled- by the Private Industry Council.
For example,'with the OIC program; _we have been much more suc-
cessful in ;getting their- trainees placed in private jobs as well, even
though it is funded under a-totally different title._ .

I think the influence of the PIC has been felt in several of the other
titles. So as to the total number of people- placed as a -result of- our
efforts, it would be difficult to korne up with a number. I must admit
that we have not necessarily tried to find out; as long as we are im-
provingthe movement in that-direction .

Mr. RAE. We train_ approximately 215 to 230 individuity.Today;
20 of those_ individuals are placed in jabs. The , are averaging $5.67
per our. This was the first group that graduate ; with 100_ placement

e have a privately funded program kno as the Hispanic em-
ployment ;program. This program has serviced over 200 individuals
who hie come in for fob counseling and placement in the private
sector.- We have placed in 2 months approximately _N individuals; We
are- currently doing followup on retention rate. The _private :sector
feels that the retention ratecis a key ingredient to a successful prdgram-.
Today,iwe have-a significant retention rate.

Mr. Wrass. Yesterday, the former head of the President's Council
on Wage and Price Stability said that in urging- -wage and price -con-
trols, he- favored them because otherwise what is going to _happen is
deep recession. He still used the word "recession,' and I think the word
"depression" _probably ought to come into vogue; one which will throw
10 to 1" million_ people out of work, and that'is too-high a.price to pay.

Novi, supposing there is a deep recession or a depression; what ef-
fect does that have on the work that you are doing with the private
sac ar t

,
Mr; Rks. I cannot speak_nationally but in our area, recession is ncit

hampering our industrieS. We are in a heavy manufacturing area, and,
the sales are, continually increasing, and most manufacturing compa-
nies are working-at-approximately 75 percent of their total manpower
commitment that they need. Many of them are operating only one
shift simply for the lack of employment.
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In a recent survey that we love conducted; we have found that we
have over 1.800 openings in four specific -occupational areas; these
are welding,. tool and die., machining_ and he electronic ',luster. We
have every indication in our area to believe that there are plenty of
job-- openings. We have the people; but they do need training; Our
training facilities need the expertitk- of the private businesses to tell
tArn-haw to train and whet* to train._

Were also' involved in economic development: where we are bring-
ing expanding'. electiome companies into our area. Within the nest
2 weeks;_ two major_ companies will reloate in the Springfield area
providing close -to- 5,000 jobs.

The major ingredient for attracting these companies was manpow -r.
priVate -mdtistry mincil worked closelY with the prime sponsor

to develop appropriate training programs: We have them in nitre,
and the are-readv to go. There will he ":1 conann talerc. of some private
sectordollars to help that along:

'So, -in- answer to your question. we feel that the recession will not
hurt our area We feel that we -have nianv job openings. and in fact
they-are serionslY hampering industrial growth.

WEISR Mr: Rae: you are very fortunate to he in that kind of
an area.-

Heglund ? . -

Ms. 11E01:CND: Several years ago when the unemployment rate His
relatively_high---Wilwaukee has_ a goo_d diversified base; so we always
feel the effects of a- recessiou a little-bit later than most, bat even sev-
eral years ago when the _imemployment rate was around C. to 7-per-
cont, there was still-a need -for- skilled workers.

Right- now we are trying to put together a program to encourage
companies to use those -slower,periodS for retraining and upgrading
current e_mployeesas well as new trainees: -

Lthinh the emphasis on_ training --has -decreased- for umber -of
years. We have a ;very good vocational training system in Wisconsin:
and- we have dome to rely on-them a little bit too heavily.- We are trying.
to get more companies back into the training business to Meet their
own individual needs, and what better time to do it than When pro-
duction equipment is not needed;

We feel that it a good opportunity -to- do > .3-ditional training
within companies; developing apprenti'eship programs with the
knowledge that. things- --are going- to -be- picking- up and --they are
going to need the skilled workers;: That is where the need is the
higher skilled workers in -the industrial economy.
'Mr. _WETS :Z That is fine. The 'reason_ I asked the question; though-.

was because- of -a- -state-ment --which I think- appears -in--the -summary
of the chamber's recommendations; Onexecommendation in _particular
apparently states that-money should- -be- gradually diverted-from the
CETA public employment titles; so as not to further increase spend-
ing for-CETA.

_If; indeed; the administration economists:are'right in their forecast
of a recession, do you think-that the private-sector-will then be able
to incorporate not only those who are currently unemployed; but
the additional people who are also going to be unemployed?
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Ms._ Hioi Ni1:-;iis. The kind of recession that creates 20 -it:din-oh peopleout of work, I doubt_that either the private or the public sector willbe able to absorb all of their.
I think the point we are trying to make_ here is, that in terms: oftraining the harde-cire Unemployed for unsubsidized work, this -kindOf effort with private industry has-been more succeSSful than PSE-.It iathat element 16 hii4i we are speaking , _There area ii number of studies that indicate that CETA was de-signed originally to be ti. pp.:1gram. to help the hardcow -unemployed,and not to be -an instrument of cduntercyclical financing. It is notat its best when it is doing that._ There are many instruments that canbe- used- for countercyclical fiinding; We have gotten into thiS, andI ildubt that we are _going to stop it totally._
But you are talking about a program; PSIP;_whicb is _5 percent _ofthe total CETA effort; and a great _deal could_ be done; and this

program mild grow enormously; if we would divert some of thatme:ley._ .
Mr: WEISS. I -applaud al , that. .

MS. HEi6iixos. That is we are saying,_
Mr. Wiliss. Bit it woul ,lv helpful if the chamber _recognized"

that we are likely to have Itima8sive unemployiti6iit ic-r-Obletn, worsethan the one we are currently in.
Unfortunately, we have localities where the _iiiieniplOyment levelis _rlt. the kind of -Situation. that you have described as existing in

MiliViiiikee, or in the Springfield area.
T_harik you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAwItrxs. Thank you'; _Ms. Hemmings, and your associates.

Yall have been very _helpful to the committee; : A

The next group of witnesses will be a panel _consisting of Mr. George
Richmond; executive director_ of the Philadelphia Private IndustryCouncil Als._ Millicent -Woods: executive direct4 of the National
Aisociation of Private Industry Colincils; and Ms-. Catherine _Strat-
tdn, executive director of _the_ Bost , Private Industry Council.

ildon'tknow which Will b-e the first speaker. _

MS. WoOns. I am Millicent Woods, Mr. Chairiiiitii.
Mr, HAwicis-s. Ms. 1-YoOds, we will recognize you first; then:

STATEMENT OF MILLICENTIWOODSEXECTITIVE DIREOTO_R OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCILS

WdaiiS. I am' Millicent Woods. and I am ekeciitii,e direetOr of
the National AssOdaticiti of Private Industry Councils; I am- very
glad to have with me today two of my board members 'Midi Will pre:-
sent statements on behalf of our organization.

Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS: Thank you.
[Prepared statement of George H. Richmond fdllOWS :I

PREPARED STATEMENT_ OF GEORGE H. RICHMOND, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, PRIVATE
INDUSTRY COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA

Six name is Gebike H. Richmond_ ._I am_Executive Director of the Private Indus-try ounciI of_Philadelphia, Exc.,cutive Irke_President of:the National AisociationOf Private Lndustry Councils; and Chairman of the AiisoCIItion's Siltiedifetalttee
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on-PolleY, Research. and_Eialuation. I am here today_to_testify in- support -ofH.R-6798, eponeoreAlhyLChairman Haitkins, Chairman Perkins,_andair, Jeff Ord&I ant grateful torbto_aopportmlity_tO appear today before you and hope that thetestimonyI hafepreperedmill buttre& support for this bill.I am accompanied =today by Millicent W. Woods, ExecutiviDireetor Of theNational Associationof:PrivateIndustrY Councils (NAPIC)-Lw_ould like Whitea moment to tell yon about our organization and torettect briefly_on_ our objecttives. NAPIC was established Mat _tall"by a small group of PIC executives whohad been meeting informally to- discuss mutual program ideas_and - concernsThese meetings _Droved _so valuable to- those parth4pating that it was decided toform a gor_mal_structurathrough which PICs across the country could -share pro-gram 'ideas and solve-problems together. We established a Washington:office in44 December to enable ou:r_organiration to achieve the following objectives:
CommUnicate the views of our menabership--Private Industry Council m8m-bers and their opexatinglataffto national policymakers.
Foster mutral_a_ssistance among PICs across the country through the networkestablished by NAPIC._ _

Devise. throughlimr members, a means frmevaluating the effectiveness of Piesla developirig_au _mrployer cilmitele for the CETAsystem
The third objectivei_Mr, _Chairman:- is one I wish to stress. We bellow_ thatTitle VII was a S.,ongressional_mandate- redirecting federal employment andtraining policy _tow_ard_unsubaidized_ employment. In essence, this- means thatCETAthe operating_armi of :the federal government's Manpower polity mustintegrate private sector _employment_and training -needs into its _pro,gram_plas-

siting_ and design. Title_VII created _PICA _to accomplish this goal. NAPIC intendsto work through Its Local members to evaluate means of developing this employerelientele for CETA-
iI am pleased to appear before_yoatetkry to discuss the Philadelphia PIC's re-

cent a_ctivities_and losnpporth: R._ 6798.
.. DAt a_ eeting of my NAPSIC Subcommittee last Friday we found broad support

from representativ_eaot PICs_across the country for H.R. 6796, especially _forthe provision _iemakes for -a _four-year extension Of Title VII. The PICs repre-
sented_at_tbat_meeting_ anti_the Board of the National Association, believe that
the four-year extensioniel Title VII will be greeted-. by membership of Private
Industry Councils as arsigirfrom the Congress and the Administration of a con-tinuing and_ leng-standing:commitment:

- (33 To the evolution _of the Private Sector Initiative Program :
(2) To constructive, long-range reform of the CETA system ; and
(3) To the gradual development- -0f manpower training/economic develop-

. went satte_majorlheme_of Title VII.-
While_exitrassing support for the overall thrust of -ER 6796Hiikagia betWeen

C_FIrA_ancLeconomic_devslopment activitiesI-would 114e to suggest the folleW-
.ing ninon modifications in_thelanguage of the bill =

I. Revise_therirst_eentence: Section (b)_(2) of Sectiriii102 to reed :
T- en_percant _o_f_the_fun 'made available for carrying out ebfir': title Shell

be .used by theBecretarY Provide incentive bonuses to Prime Sponsors who
tickrough_thar_Priv_atei.Inclustry_Councils; coordinate activities- nder the Act
with eeonotnif. developmeat _activities supported by FederW; State, Or local
funds in iirder _tolnerartae _unsubsidised employment opportunities.

Such revisionaln lauguage_wilL:
(a) Clarify the _need_ for- Prime- Sponsors/PICs to-- engage in specific,

- tangible activities which provide linkages between CETA and economic. _ _ _ __develoPMent ; .
(b) Clarify 11 e role of PICs_in bringing_abontauch CETA/economictievelf

opment linkages. In this regard;__Mr._Chairman,_1 would poiutorit_that
through its membership, a PIC can leverage private_sestor:dollars,_farther
enhancing community economic development. By specifYing_a_role_for-PIC
members in the legislation, we will build on 'the public /private partnership
concept -

.2. Revise the lan_gnage in Section 702 to mad::
(8) by inserting "local economic development councils;' iminenllately after

"community-based organisations" in Section308thit5I-
I.support the intent of the lelkislatiOn to have economic development,c3uncils

represented on- the PIC. However, since Public Works and Economic Deve19
meat Act councils do not exist in all CETA Prime Sponsor juriedictions, it seems
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appropriate to allow participation on the PIC by any leetil economic developmentcounties
It miit be helpful to the Chairman and to the Committee to hear about man-

power= training for economic development astivItleabeing initiated and coordi-
neared by t.. Private Industry Council of Philadelphia. it appears to us that wehave set out to do the type or activity H.R. 671X1 Seeks to encourage:
=1The,Philadelphla PIC identified economic development as the focus of its Title
VII activities immediately after the Council ovgimi&IL It:selectedaneconomic
development focus because the Council embers dld_not_wisti_toiembark on maw.
power training activities without firm prospects for employmentiat theiend_of
the training activity. By focusing the PICs elltortson economic developmentae!
tiVity- (job creation- activikv), the Pri'vate Industry 'Council of_ Philadelphia_ felt
it cotildpcialtion itself as an organization to guarantee that theInvestmentsinade
in- training programsNvould result in actual job placements ansi_job retention. In

. other words. it believed that it could use the public dollars under its control, to
leverage prixate dollars, in the form of employment; for economically disad-
vantaged individuals.

Although we hive just begun to implement our PIC's broad economic develop,
meat efforte, I can- report on tgarproject , which have begun. The first project
IlukS training activity to jobs generated by private sector investment. The second
project links training activity to jobs created by public sector investment.

In the_firstinstance, the- Philadelphia PIC is contracting with a large private
corporation opening a new hotel in downtown Philadelphia. The hotel Will employ
500 workers. We oxpect te=tliiii 175 of those workers under the auspices of the
Private Industry_ Council. To-oversee the design and implementation of this pro-
grams well as the desiga_and implementation of training programs for four addi-
tional hotels Opening Ili _Philadelphia, the PIC established a Hospitality Em-
ployer Council. That off:010ot- of the PIC has attracted the managers of major
Hotels and restaurants in Philadelphia-as its members. It is chaired by Russell
Busby, a senior corporate oftleer,cif ARA, The Hospitality Eniployer Council is
now working on plans 6o-establish a-permanent training facility, linked to CETA
to meet new job-demands and te_till_positions in other hotels in the city, which
occnu because of the growth of Philadelphia as a convention and hospitality
center.

The second major manpover for economic development project being launched
by the PhlUidelphia PICia_using_a corabliatien of 'Title VII and Targeted Jobs
Demonstration Funds. -CETA, EDA-and HUD monies are being invested in the
American Street_ Corridor, an-aging ifidustrialarea in North Philadelphia. Ameri-
can Street has been targeted by -the city a a business revitalisation district..
American Street-contains 475 small business firms. The city has invested-millions
of Its _federal _dollars _in infrastructure improvements for the area. The Philadel-
phia Economic Development CoupcilAPEDC) has-augmented that !investment
by making subsantial investment_of EDA -funds in-the -firms on American Street.
The PIC 'is training economically disadvantaged individuals--primarily -indi-
viduals who reside near- American Streetfor jobs yielded by these EDA
improvements and_ by PEDC grants and loans. These two projects appear to be
exactly_tbe_type of activity envisioned by- the-bid -under-discussion today.

Looking - beyond Philadelphia PIC's activities, I would-like to comment more
generally, Mr. Chairman, on your bill and its intact on PIC activities across the
country.

If the expected downturain the -U.S., economy occurs,- resulting in decreasing
private sector job-creation-it will be very important -to have an organization- in
place that can address itself to-- publicly' inspired job creation activity-I-suggest
that, with -the revisions in wording I bare recommended-H.R. 6796 will identify
PICs as -the appropriate local organization to-achieve this pin-pose.- It has the
effect of hroadeninf, the- purposes of the_Title_VII legislation from private seetoy"
job-creation activity to both- private and public sector- job - creation activity.

The second important feature_of H.EL 6796 is the-extenSien of -Title VII -fox -4
years. I believe it it safe to say _that this provision- f the bill will be unanimously
welcomed by the th:misands of individuals -who -have bc-come engaged in bitilding
file PkiVate_Sechir Initiative- Program-It Will be greeted as a- Sign that the
Administration and -the Congress value the conside-able time cot imithiente bust.
nessmen, tither ufficials__Inctitors and Officers of community-baSed organizations
have been making -to PSI?. It makes -a _Clear statement from Congress of its
intention to bring change to the entire CETA system through private attn. par-
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ticipation and cooperation. It says further that the Congress understands more
about the process it has _set in_motion than has been credited to it. Those of us
involved in Private Sector Initiatis--_e__Program! activities are constantly being
asked to provide the-press and_ the CETA system_with_th_e results of an experi-
ment that has only_,Jusrbegun. I am convinced that such queries- reflect a lack
of-understanding of Whet the Congress-has asked_P_IC%_ta _do and of how long it

.takes to de it. A four-year extension of Title VII makes clear the long-term nature
of impacting broadly on the CETA system. ..

Mr. -Chairman, I_ have devoted my:_adult :life_ to organization' buildingto
Start-ups, and- to programming! organizations for activities_ designed to bring
about the participation_ of the economicallyilisadvantaged_in the _Primary econ-
omy of this country Of alt the _organizations_anst programs I have developed,
the goals- of the Private Sector Initiativ_e__Prognim are the most difficult to
accompliSh-I say this after _having:just completed the construction of a major
youth Initiative In Hartford- _ Connecticut.

Contrary_ to popular bellef,ithe_Private_Sector_Initiative Program isn't moving
slowly. Rather,_ I fear; it is moving faster -than may be prudent. Congress has
legislated into :being a new community: institution. The obstaci vnd barriers
to forming that institution andiniaking its function differ from corirounity :o
community_,_ but iin_every jurisdiction the'obstacles are formidable, requiring
time and effort to!overcome._

Coagress-did not legislate-a private sector employment and trainingprogram
that 'ft iwholly__private_sector. It is only directed by -the private sector. Labor,
educational:organizations; and community based organizations have all been
invited to participaie_;_the_effort that goes into reconciling their often conflicting
points_ of_Yiew_u_nci_contrasting ways of doing business requires cNisiderable
energy,This takes time.
_:Neither_did_Congres.s_legislate the creation of a program that stands by itself.
It_legislated-a program that must grow within the context of the CETA sys-
tem. In many jurisdictions the local Prim sponsor has viewed the mandated
creation of the PIC with suspicion. any. in some cases, without outright
hostility because it is perceived as competitive or duplicative of the Prime
Sponsor's_own eff_orts._ .. I

_The-tensions in the relationship between PICs and Prime Sponsors need to
be resolved. In the majority of jurisdictions, the negotiation of the PIC's role
in the prime sponsorship remains to be determined. We face the prospect of a
great ,leal of conflict between Prime Sponsors and l'iCs as they differentiate
their roles in the employment and training arena. In ::-.,,st jurisdictions, I am
Convinced, tensions-will subside, and constructive relati,,nships will emerge as
PICs and Prime Sponsors learn to work together. The time and effort to ac-
complish this should not be underestimated.

The 4-year extension will serve as a message from Congress. It will be read
as a restatement of the Congressional conimitment to an open-ended kind of
reform of the CETA. system that has begun.-The businessmen and the repre-
sentatives from other interest groups who have been drawn into the public

"sector to create a public sector clientele from the CETA system will be en-
couraged to continue to persevere in their efforts. to build such a change in
manpower policy. It will be seen as a recognition that Congress understands
the difficulty of what is being undertaken, understands that institution-building
happens one step at a time, and that those engineering this reform do not intend
to shift gears or to change the overall direction of its effort. To carry out this
reform, we need a certain degree of stability.

One final point, Mr. Chairman. It is essential that Congress and the Depart-
ment of Labor communicate to Prime Sponsors the necessity of building an em-
ployer,clientele the CETA system. If the long-term objective is redirecting the
CETA system -toward- full-time unsubsidized employment then CETA must build
an employer clientele: Prime Sponsors need to be assured that they will be -re-
warded -for their efforts to -establish such a relationship with employers. Toe
technicalities of-CETA regulations are overwhelming to employers, newcomers
to the whole CETA system. Occasionally PrCs will run afoul of t....-_, labyrinth
of -regulations. It- is- important -that-Prime Sponsors 'know that they will be
judged --not by- whether the Title VII.-effort has met every techniollity Of the
CETA regulations, but rather by the degree to-which CET-A redlrecil its pro-
grams to private sector manpower-needs. T-he job is to get disadvantaiod people
employed in unisubsidized jobs and retain them in these jobs as long as pos-



Bible- Prime Sponsors need to-know-that they will- be-supported- in getting this
lob -done. They -nee to know they will-be-supported when they-look beyond go_v,

n-ment regulations and,aLlew Private- Industry Councils_ to _Initiate programs not
spelled- out in- CETA regulation _XY_Z. And! they need to know Lthitt DOL will
frown On_.any htireaucr_atic _attemptii_by auditors, regulators _and- Prime Sponsors
which_ will deter getting the job doneplacing disadvantaged people in on-
subiddiZed jobs:

I believe the 4year extension contains that metsage: antLam pleased to ex-
press strong support for that message; asoWitnined iii II:R: 6796: -

STATEMENT OF GEORGE H. RICHMOND, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA

Mr. Ricnafoxb. Mr. Chairman, would you like-us to summarize?
Mr. HAWKINS, I think we would appreciate that. We don't know

just how much time we. have. The bells may begin ringing at. any
minute, and yet we may have adequate time.

Mr. ItiefilttlN13- M. y name is- George Richmond. I am executive di,
rector of the PIC in Philadelphia, and executive vice president of
the National Association of- Private Industry COuncils, and chairman
of its subcommittee% on policy 'valuation and re' search. I have come
Here today to testify in support o the -bill; H.R. 6796. = ---

It is an honor to testify toda before the subcommittee. -For-many
of us who are involved_in PSIP, this is_our first opportunity to dialog
With-those who have forged the 'new directions in manpower policy.
We- are _well aware and most appreciative of the commitment and
leadership that you and other members of the committee have demon-
Strated:_ i i i \

.;

I am particularly pleased-to testify- other individuals who have ,

been active and early supporters= of the title VII effort;_ Mr. Kblberg
of the National Alliance of Businessmen, and Mr. McGlotten of the
AFL -CIO: I am also in favor of the testimony of the national
chamber.

- Kay Stratton and I are both members of the National Association
. of Private Industry Councils, and we are accompanying Millicent
Woods here today.

NAPIC was established last fall \by a-small-group of ]'IC executives
who had been meeting informally -to discuss imituai program_ideas_and
concerns. These meetings proved so valuable to -those- participating
that it was decided to form_ a formal structure through which PIC's
acro sa. the country could share program ideas and solve problems

ter.
e established the Washington office in Dea!mber to enable our

emanizationtb achieve the following objectives
' To 'communicate the views of- our membership, private industry

council members and their operating staff; and national plicvmakers.
Foster mutual assistance among _PIC's across the country through a

network established by the association.
Devise;_through our members; a means for evaluating the-effective-.

newt of PIC7s-in developing-an-employer clientele for the CETA sys-
tem; I am going to emp hasize -that this is not clearly stated in the bill
as-a mission, but this Li something we think -ought to happen. CETA
has been devoting; in terms- of its membership; significant resources

' developing a participant clientele, but we interpreted the title VII
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_ effort as really an effort on the part of the CongreSS to get an employer
clientele generated f o r that participant clientele; What we are inter-
ested in seeinglappen is that match of clienteles.

This third- olijeetive,__Mr. Chairman; is one whfcl I WIsh to stress;
We believe that -titIe VII was a congressional mandate -- redirecting
Federal employment-and training_policy toward unsubsichied employ-
ment. In _essence; this means that CETA,-the operating atin of -the
Federal Government's man_p_awer policy, mist integrate private sector
employment and training needs in the program planning and in the
program design: We have--been itivoliting the private. sector in the
designof the employment and training_progranis.

In the meeting last Friday of my subcommittee of NAPIC we took
upp-the -items that are before us today in this legislation and I would
liketd'speak to those.

4,3143' suppOrt the 4-year extension; We _think that that will be- eti-
cduraging to the thousands of members_of PIC'S who haVe become in-
vOlved_ frOm the business community and also from the labor -coin=
nitinity, and the community -based organization, and others in the
development of industry council movement
_ We Are also in supgort of the-economic development-features of the
bill. We urge-that t_ ere be one or_two_amendments,'_and that those
coincide with those -that were voiced by Mr. Kelbeig. I *Mild not call
them amendments, but modifications:

_

In the 'text :of_ my _nemarks, I have suggested two miner inedifica-
tions of the-bill,-Mr. Chairman. The first suggestion is to add language
that specifies the involvement:of private indb§try -council:4 iii (-ETA
economic development activities. I make this suggestion for thc. fol-
lowing reasons:

;PIC ineiiiherS especially_ in my community; have adopted as the
major focus of the PIC manpower training for economic development
activity in the phvat6 _sector.. We are extending that also into man-
power training from economic, development activity- hi the public
sector-, and we see this bill is encouraging that direction: We find that
for the major group of our council -that is the direction they want, to
go.-We are very encouraged-by the bill moving it that direction-. _ _

The rsason for doing it as a public activity is that we will be able
to leverage private sector funds, as well as with the public dollars
that are being _furnished by the CETA system, so that we Onri bring
together a whole community effort._ .

The second suggestion is to delete the specific referent* to Public
Works and Economic Development _Act coun-cils called- for -in section
702. In some communities; those councils do net exist; and there are
others who lire performing that. function.

I would- like to highlight one last aspect of_my_ written statement; \
and that deals with the relationship between PIC'S and *Mies. This
is a-Maki!. aids.. cf concern to us in Pliladelphia and in -other commu-
nities; and was spoken -to -at length ineinhers Of ether PIC'S through-

_out the' country at the Friday rneetiag;
It is essential that Congress and the-Demi-tine& of-Labor Commu-

hkate- to- prime sponsors the necessity of building: an employer
clientele_forthe CETA. system.-If the long- tern- objective redirects =-
itik the CETA system toward full-tinie unsubsidized employment; then
CETA must build an employer clientele.
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Prime sponsors need to_be assured that they will be rewardedior
their elfortg to eats -lis such relationship with employers. The
technicalities of CE ations are overwhelming to employers;
newcomers to the e C TA'syStem. Occasionally will run

lu

vili
afoul of the labyrinth Of regulations, and they are formidable.

It- is important that prime soonsors,,Aow that they-will be judged
not by whether the =title VU effort has met every technicality of the
CETA regulations, but rather by the degree to which (ETA redireCtS
p ms private sector manpower needs; and does the job of seeing

= di va4igecl_percons in those Sobs._
I envision a -time across the country when we will see strains emerge

between PIC thdpriihes -because _they= have broken one rule or
&nether ana: the: primes in many (muses will:take over a program be-
calif* a title htia been broken drop old the private sector. I think
that that is easy to do, given the complexity of the issues, and I would
like te see' Congress make-clear what the intent of this bill is, which \

is to bring the private sector -=in. They have to learn the system. They
haver-tele/4th the regulations. That is going to take time. _ _

We have hired severtaindividuals on our staff of 30 from the
to make sure that we don't make too_ many mistakesrand we are
cautious in every way. We are thecldnifamany of our programs with
theprime, and we have a very collaborative relationship Thus far, we_, .

have only had one episode that was destructive of that relatioiishipi
and it ig going thfough the process of rebuilding;

It-is not clear to the primes, because of the way the` is phtted,
or' the law, which says that the prune las ultimate responsibility,
financial responsibility for what- the PIC's are doing, When a r&e
is brokeni that traxislate.s into_thatresponsibilily; --

I *vould like, to yield the floor to my colleague, Kay Stratton, from t-.
Boston. . . -N.. ' .[Information and prepared remarks of Catherine Stratton follow :j

_
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

CITY HALL BOSTON

. The Erivateiandustry Council represents a iraditien of which Boston is
prOdd .-_a- tradition of business leaders concerned enough about the -

futUre_of Boston and her residents to invest their time and effort in
strengthening the lint-[ between the public and private sectors.

Most_Or this_countrrs jobs are generated by the private sector and
yet a. good__ pert of our pest_inveitierit inAthe i.rosrane has gone toward
plating-the unemployed in public service Jobe. 'Nationally, we're
beginning to see the light,Lsklfting the.eMphaeii onto- training programs
&deigned to meet the needs of industry and to provide jabs dhiCh_lead
to meaningful careers in the private sector..

:;z

We_rn Boston are.R4ud of'our record and,are determined to-continue totalce_the lead, -In my inaugural address, I committed this Administration
to the goarol_guaranteeing a private sector job to every graduate_of'__

___the_Sesten PUbIit Sehoole-whO seeks emploVient. Given Boston's booming
-TaborSerkatt,_givedtreinin4_facilitiesAm'our public schools'and.elde-
here in the_tty whith erelSecond to-none; and given meaningful
ooperation between the public and private sectors, we will accomplish

that go The commitment Of the PriVite_Industry Council will be
crucial to success,- joining. the city,u Employment and Economic
Policy Administration.

---
I- commend the work of the Council and I am grateful !Or their did:Lea-title
to the city. :Working together, we taneneteed in training the'City.e.
residents to fill businesses' need for'skilled workersi at -the same.tied
ensuring that the;beeefite of Boston's economiic,success are captured
byBeeteated.

I

Sincerely,

White
Mayor
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The--goal of_The_BbstoWiprivate Industry Council, Inc is'to-
helvincrease Boston's vitality as a_city by helpfng to create jobs
In_the_private_sector..:ToLaccompliSh this, the Council draws support
from_thepeopleLwhofilakeAhe_investment_and hiringAecisionS._ Through'
membership in the Council, business worksiwith government:_ labOr_afid.

community organizations_to incnease_the_City's:.abilityito attract.
investment, and to upgrsde the skill ts_sizable pool_of_workers;
This makes good business sensi7-7- Wathens the_Commonwealth
through'its largest ci , . t can improve a company's own operations.

The key to success in this effort is an effective public-private
partnership. The government - federil, state and city - has recognized
that-most johs have to-be provided in the private sector. Government
resourcesmust-be cool:Red, in new and innovative ways, with private
initiatives_Participatiom by business must be basedon incentives ,
Ancludinetubsidies for.on-the-job training, tax credits'4Od investment
incentives;:' The.training system must be-coordinated---interweaving-the
schools,..the_skilisitraining centers; and industries' training on the .

job. -Investment decisions_iniBoston!sifavor - to Stsy, to expand; or
to try something new - must be_madeessier_byeffective government
cooperation and hy'the availability.of skilleitpeople.

The Boston Private Industry Council fills a unique'role in meeting .

these needs. Its activities are catalytic. It is professlonally
managed. Its structure and operitimg_plan reflect years of experience
With the realities of investment and employment in. Boston. Small par-
titipatiom by bUsiness is an essential ingredient to fulfilling its-
potential.

ChaIrman
The Boston.Private Industry council, Inc.



The past decade-has brixight a-growing
awareness that the-problems-of Atnerican
cities cannot besol-Verimerely with the
infusion s>F federal Ionia: Indeed, recent
cxperience- hat demonstrated that without a
strong- public - private partnership at the local
level; efforts to revitalize orbin-areas haVe
proved large`iy ineffective. The &snip Private'
IndWstr_CSuincif, Inc. was established in the '
Spring of (979 as part of .a, national effort to
actively engage the private sector in the .

formulation of employment and-economic
apolicy, Its Board Of Directors reflects the

diversity and breadth of corporate and corn-
munity activity within the ciry; its members

resent large and small business, organized
la r, education and training institutions and
community agencies.

The mission of the Boston Private
industry Council is to increase employment
oppottimities_for Boston's unemployed and
.underemployed residents. To this end, the
Council, working in miners-hip wit the
City's Employment and Economic licy

. Administration, spiiiuurs a range o tivities
designed to improve the investment climate
for _locat_employers and Produce a skilled lAior
force to fill new jobs created by commercial
and_ industrial_ exPansaori.Serving as an inter-

_ mediary between_ the private sector and public,
institutions. the Cbuncilltevelops new
approaches for invol'ing business-in the
planning and managementof skill training,
vocational education and economic develop-
ment programs.
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Skill' Trainin
During thepast few years, there has been an
ingreasingcontem over a national policy
Mich invested eighty-five percentof federal
man wer funds in temporary public service
emplldyment while five out of every six jobs _

were located in the private sector. Recogniz-
in g the need to redress this imbalanceand to
increase business participation in she design
and administration of such projects. Congress
enacted the Private Sector Initiative Program.
The Boston Private Industry_Council adminis-
ters this program which trains low income
Boston residents In a number of skilled '
occupations. Each coigse_, whether taught at a
company or in an off.-_phant_location, is care-
fully designed to employer specification by
experienced industry representatives, Currie-
ula,equipment and instructional capacity are
reviewed hyparticipating_employers to ensure
(that graduates have the prerequisite skills to
meet company needs. -

This customized training approach_ pro,
vides sufficient flexibility to assistboth small
and large business irithe commercial, service
and manufacturing sectors. On-the-job train-
ing, classroom instruction or a combination-of
the two are used to train new workers as well

-as to upgrade or retrain a company's entry tevel
employees. The Council pays-for administra-.

rive costs, one half of "on-thejob training and
all of classroom instruction; Pertinent

on govemmtnt tax credits and related
ancial incentives ir_provided ro each firm.

A major objective of the &»ton Private'
Industry Council is to encourage and monitor
the coordination between Boston's existing
employment and training system and its
economic development program. The C.ouncil
views its training resources as a tool for job
creation + a means to attract industrial
develop/Went and to retain Boston's manufac-
turing base. For this reason, the Council gives
first priority in disbursing its training funds to
firms expanding or locating within the-City.
By targeting its resources and tailoringits
training to employer specifications, the Council
strengthens the local tax base, fosters eco-
nomic growth and provides stable, permanent
jobs for city residents.



'Vocational Education
Training_ptchtrams-help to solve the rieedS i)f
employers for skilled workers and ptovide jobs
for the unemployed. Finding long term solu-
tions to the problem of structural unemploy-

' merit; howItver, requires changes in our basic -
institutions. The Council recognizes this need
for change and seeks to- actively involve the
business comnlUnity to the efforts of the
Boston Public School System to provide a
balanced educational experience which
ckidexvocational_as well as academic training
for the City's _yowls.

An eriunple of this involvement is the_
Councirs_work with the Tri,Laeial Conned

e hop Quality Education and the Task_buce on
Education and _Employment at the Hubert
Hum'phre_y_Occupational Resource Center .

(OR(A41-11 e ORC; one of the nation's largest
. high xc_ sol_and vocational facilities, offers a
curricula planneAnd slesigned in coopvration
with leading Greater Boston area_employers.
Technical assistance provided by Council-
sponsored Employer Work Groups ensures
that t%courses; equipment and instniction
offered t the ORC meet industry standards
and that students kart, practical job skills.
The Courtilso supports the efforts of
community ad social service agencies work-
MA_ with scht of dropouts. Through the
developmentotcooperati ye emicat ion posi-
tions, entry level worksites and carecir training
privrams.she Council can help. prepare out,
of-school yexith to be productive members of
Boston's labor force.

a.
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mink Development
Developing a skilled labiar force is hi-Mime ill

- many factors that contribute to FRisfons
ability to 'retain and attract bossiness: The
assembling of land and buildingS fordndustrial
and- commercial expansion, the Improvement
of physical the pro-vision of

..subSidi;e11financing,loan guarantees and tax
incentives, and the delivery -of- public services
are all untiortapt elements Ofthe
economic_ growth strategy. The success 6i
EiOston's develiipment prograM texts, in
measure, on the ability of the public and
private secors to work together in an effec-
tive, coordinated mariner. II Buxton Private
Industry Council provii:.x a forum fits the

' leaders of business, government and the
.colottionity to discuss the opportunities and
the otisacle,:_to balanced economic growth; it
establishes a tir newon. for negotiation and
consensus ani: a vehicle for initiatiog coopera-
tive ventures..

.Through its sponsorship of seminars
and conferences, its outreach_ to business an
its continuing analysis-of pubbc.poliey and
legislativeciiction the Cknincil keeps the
busmess_community informed of the avail-
ability of employment and financial assistance

6
programs. It assists companies to use these

.resources while - working with government . -

agencies to facilitate effective interaction_ with
the.private sector. It articulates the perceived
problems and .needs of business and recom-
num 1,changes in public policy -or- process to
improve the local investment climate -and
encourage corporate expansion. The Council
acts as a catalyst for both public and private
institutions ro develop cix.peranve strategies
for, utilizing the full range of financial, human
and physical resources available to strengthen
the City's economy.
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PREP, RED STATEMENT ON H.R. 6796, LEGISLATION To REVISE AND REAUTHORIZE
TITLE VII OF THE COMPEKHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT BY CATH-
ICIINE N. STRATrox, ExECUTIVE DIRECTOR, THE ROOTON PRIVATE INDUSTRY
Covricn., Ina

Kr. Chairman; committee members; I appreciate the opportunity to

speak to ,ou today about the Private Sector Initiative Program and the

proposed amenftentS t0 Title VII of the Comprehensive Employment and Train-

_ _Ing Act. Before commenting on each amendment; however; I would like -to

give you a brief overview of the Boston Private Industry Council, Inc.

. The Council vela its first meeting in February, l°79; two months

later it- incorporated as a private nonprofit:organization; supported by

both°publicand prOate-funds, with a twenty -five member Board of Directors

°chaired by William S. Edgerly; Chairman and Presi,"tnt °Peke State Street

Bark and Tryst Company. The Board roflects the diversity and brealth'of

corporate .and -ommunity activity within the City; it is composed of the

chief executive officers of sixteen Bostonbased companies as well as the

principall'of the City's education and training institutions, organized

,labor and community agenties. The &bard has playod an exceptinnally active

role in formulating Council policy, articulating its mission and shaping

the operating agenda that has guided the PLC's development over the past

year.

BroaCy defined.doston's employment and training-, nyttem includes'

:over 100 agencies; publit and private. Whith provide services to the iCETA .

eligible popuiatiSn. Early in its orgenizatldnal development; the Council

recognized that-what was not needed was another., competitive program oper-

ator. Rather; the Board of Directors determined that the BoSton Private

e
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industry Council should act as a coordinative, catalytic organization

focusing on syitemic problems and serving as an intermediary between pub-

tic institutions and the private sector; For this reason, the Council

elected not to operate projects directly but. instead, to design programs

that are now being tested by existing agencies of demonstrated effective-

neis. This approach haSallOWed.the limited resources of the Boston PIC

to be used as seed money to test Concepts; strengthen existing programs

Mei develop -new strategies for increased private sector participation. At

the same time; it has ;avoided establishing an administrative system parallel

to that of the prima sponsor, thereby reducing overhead costs and unneces-

sary duplication of technical and support functions.

The skill training programs funded by the SoSion PriVate Industry

Cedncil for FY '80 represent a broad range of high demand occupations;selected

because'of their projected growth, attractive starting wages and the likeli- 4

bctod of being ...recession-proof.. They include electronic technicians; photo-

type-Setters, Medical secretaries and word procetiors., A supported work pro-

gram for secretarial training of AFDC.mothers and a prOject to upgride entry

level employees into computer pmpgrammer:positions have also been funded.

Work groups of industry representativei have been established to review

curricula, equipment and instruCtional.capacity of each.program to insure

that the training meets employer specffications.

A major objective of the Boston private industry Coundil is to encourage

and monitor the coordination,between Boston's employment and training sys-

tee and its economic development program. The_Council :items its training

resources as a tool for job creation -- a-means to attract industrial develop-

meat and to retain Boston's manufacturing base. For this reason, the Council

501
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gives fi;st priority in disbursing_ its training funds to firms expanding

or locating in the'city. 'In addition, it has reserved a small pool of its

funds to provide customized twining for expanding small and minority owned

firms; OartiCUlarly those identified by Boston's Economic Development and

Industrial Corpecation and by local community development corporatiOns.

By targeting'its_resources and tailoring its training to employer specifica-

tions; the COUnCil itrengthens the local tax base, fosters economic growth

and provides stable, permanent jobs for city residents.

To support itt program initiatives, the Council is currently designing

a comprebeniive marketing plan to alert companies to available business

assistance programs and to increase access togprivate sector jobs for Boston's

u nemployed populatinn. The marketing strategy is based on the developm ent
_

of a sales package -- or pOrtfOi1O -- that contains an array of incentives

and aids to business: training_and upgraldingi tax credits and abateitentS and

economic=develdpment programs that exist at the federal, state and local

level. The marketing staff; then; will serve as intehtediariet between business

and government agencies -- the contact point for matching private employer

needs eith. public training and development resources.

:mats Mr. Chairman, is a brief description of some of the projects

haelehented by the Boston Private Industry Council during the past year.

I believe it is important to note that much of Whet has been attomplished

h at been possible because of the support.-and encouragement of Mayor White%

his staff and the Prime Sponsor, the EMployment and Economic Policy Admin-

istration, The Cit$,s willingness to explore new avenues for closer coopeea-
_

tion With the pbsiness community can only result in an improved investment

climate and increased job oppOrtunities fer.BOston retidents.

'1
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Let me nmccomment on the amendments contained in HR 6796, all of which

we support in full.

Speaking for idth thM_Priee SPonsor and the council, we are delighted to

-see the proposed change that would allow 6* participant eligibility guide
.

.lines for Title II C to be used for IS% of Title VII funds. Upgrading is an

important element in the range.of services provided to employers; it is a

particularly good bargening tool for gaining access to local firms and should

be an integral part of a Title VII program. As previously mentioned; the

Boston PIC is spomsoring a training program to upgrade entry level employees

of a consortium.of companies into computer programmer potitiana. To avoid. .

ineligible enrolliet; a. piper exchange of fundi bad to be made with the Prime

Sponsor: The process was tortured andneedliSt.. This amendment to the current

lisiSlitidh will eliminate enormous quantities of paperwork and Staff time.

thIariapartitularly pleasedWith the creation of an incentive bonus

to encouragelhe coordination of employment and training programs with_

40.0110Mit davoTbp000t activities. Fromits inception, the Boston Private

Industry Council has viewed such collaboratim as a major priority and an

it/pert/MA mains of enhancing the partnership between government and'the

private sector of effetljeklY linking publit development funds with private

.

.Ja .

_

.AWSrtmnitelY. despite theobvious'benefits of such cooperative Ven-

tures.: efforts to systematically tie publicly financed industrial and com-

martial expansion to the employment and- training system have been sloW. Few

states Olieunitipalitieshave develoPed formal systemajo inform prime

Sponsors or MCI of companies planning te lecatt or emPand in their area;
.

rarely is an employment impact plan requestedbf companies receiving public

loans; industrial revenue bends, interest subsidies or tax incentives. The
_

absence of communication and coordination between economic development and

4
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manpower agencies is detrimental to both. Training funds can be used

as an additional incentive to attract and retain business organize-
.e.

Aloes promoting economic growth; information on tndustrial expansion

alerts the prime sponsor to new job openings for its CETA clients. In

many cases, this information provided to the prime sponsor on a timely

anis, can result not only in job referrals but in the design of trahling

programs tailored to the individual requirements of the 'developer or

smelt business. Further, since many of the projects have implementation

schsiduIU of two to three years, the prime sponsor apd PIC are given a

unique, long - term planning opportunity and ability to train CETA

ipanti fOr Jobs that piiditionally are precluded for lack of time and

skill prerequisites. .

Clearly, the scope and formality of local cooperative agreements will

vary from area te-area. teveloping policies and procedures that directly

link economic.development to manpower training is a owlet and tinee con-

aiming process.' It bdst occur at every level of government and requires

extensive planning and a Substantial amount of interagency staff training.

However, the benefits are obvious and failure to achieve such coordination

can only result in the continued loss of -job openings to, the structurally

unemployed.

fhe-eoston Private Industry Council fully endorses-the incentive bonus

approach witic4 encourages collaberation without prescribing a uniform format.

4Tbe Council also supports-the amendments that would add a representative Of

-the Local EconomiciDevelopment Council to the PIC and that would encourage,

the LDCs to make comments and recommendations on Private 1nOustry Councils,

a

0
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4-_

IiinUal Plans. The latter changes are small but important steps towards

utilizing the full range of financial. human and physical resources avail-, A
able to stringtben_aiocal economy.

WiledettinnAblYs the most important amendment ccntainai in HR 674 is

the proposed four yens' authorization for Title VII. It is difficult to

**Oats agreements teProvide training for multi-yoar ea:4166ft develop-__
meet projects When it is uncrair whether one's organitatIon will be extant

in six months.' To those famitlar with the vagaries of CETA fundpg, this

represent -,t an Unsettling but rat uncommon situation. To private lending

institutions; developers and expanding cqmpanies, however, it rcpesents

higtirisk factor that hardly enhances the attractiveness of a job training

agreement; If PICs are to have credibility within the business comninity,

they.must have the stabiglity and-capailty to develop long range plans;if

tea are tohaye any hepatt on the employment and trainingsystem;:they Witt

he perceived as something merw tho...- a passing exPertment. We believe that the

proposed four year authorization will give credence to Private rodustil

Counciltand Will alloW them to participate as a full partner in the forma-
\

lattcA of social and economic policy and programs.

Bbfore closing, Nr.-Chairmani I would like to respond to the concern

that Title VII hat been POW in starting., 1-believe that this was to be
Q_

expected and that it in no way reflbcts a lack: ijnterest or support for

the prograThe degree to which careful, advance'itenhing has occurred

will, in Aria. measure; determine the succe;s of a 1,,rivate Industry Council.

The mmthership of a PIC, its role and scope:of responsibility; how it operates

4 within the context Of a local employment and training system,' are major ,

decisions that require thoughtful analysis and"te Consensus of key mibliC;

ti
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eowagoity and Nisieess leaders.
The process is time - consuming; however,

wIthout 'it the ability of the PIC to gain broad based iupporti;to act

0 a Catalyst far institutional chatige;
to actively bring private reso:irces

%;o bear or public issues; Will he severely
diminished.

I beliive that, at both theil'atiCnal and local level, conditions are

right for itrUCt9ringa new partnershiz between busiAatt and government. ,

There is an exritement at the
opportunity ta forge new links between eeor.OMir

_ard social programs; there is'an incream-d
communicate and

.inttiate'cooperatiVt ventdres; The time:is right far` the Private Secto7-

Initiative Program and the PICs can serve as the natural vehicle -=...the

fraftWOrk and for strennthening this coalition. The proposed

'amendamets provide the oilteflon, the tools and the organizational stability

required to effectively translate national policy into local action.

Thank youAr, Chairman and committee meichers
for alleart6g Die the oppor.

tunity to speak today. I would be pleased to answer any questions ;au

alaY have,

.aa
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)NI, 7'1All,"" INS, Thank von. Ms. Stratton:

STATENENT OF CATR1.7111.1iE STRATTONi EXEC1ITIVE DIRECTOR,
BOSTON _PiRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL

...-

_i Ms-. STRATroNi--.firrehairman, I am Catherine Stratton, executive
director of th-. T'oston Private Industry_CoUncil; and I appreciate the
opportunity i ,:neaking to you- hq-re today.

I have ss-' :tinted a full text of ray remarks, so in the interest of time,
r would I.,:i.i to simply address the sections that specifically relate to
I_T 'Z. it -, I I OWever, to put my remarks in some context, let me quickly.
sit:, .,,ia; ize the status of the Boston Private Industry Council and its
org,wizational position 'vis-a-vis the city's employment and training
systeni.

The council was incorporated a year ago as_ a private, nonprofit
organization supported by both privateiand public funds, with a,25-
member board of= directors, chaired= by William S. Edgerly, chairman
and president of the_State_Street Bank Trust Co-. .

., It is comp_osed of 16 chief executive officers baof Boston-sed firms
iiS_Well as the principals of the city's employment_and training institu-
ticns, comninnity-based. organizations, and organized laber7

1 would like to say that-the board has been particularly_ active in
articulating the mission and shaping the operating agenda for the
last _year._ ,

Early in its organizational development, the council recognized ttiiit
:what Wakiiiit needed in Boston was another competitive program op;
erator. Rather, the board =of directors determined that -the Boacin
PriVate Indnstry Council should_ act as a coordinator; catalytic orga-
nization focusi ng. on systemic problems and serving as an intermediary
between the_ptiblic institutions and the private sector:
_ For this reason, the council elected not to operateprej_ectS directly .
but,inatead toplan_and design programs that are now being tested by
existing agencies of demonstrated effectiveness. This approach -MIS

.#11-owed_the_ limited resources_ of the Boston PIC to be used _asseed
ilioney to test. oncepts, strengthen existing programs and deVelop iieW
strategies_ for increased_ mate sector participation.

At the same time; it_ avoided establishing_ an administrative qS=.41.14-,

tern parallel to that oLthe_ prime sponsor, thereby_ reducing overhead
costs and unnecessaryuplication of technical and. support functions.
= Briefly, we- are-curre.ntly eperating six skill training programs or

electronic - technicians; phototypesetters, word processors. We -have
an upgrading_-_pre_gram And supported program in secretarial skills
for AFDC_ mothers. In addition to_ that, we have recently engaged in
a major labor market research- studv, and are planning a _fairly 'com- .

prehensive markieIpirogram that wit! market a portfolio of itioentivee,
not_ simply- -the- ' A system.-and not simply_ job training; but tax
credit and tax_abatement_nr the economic development programsSpoil=
cored SBA, RITA and-ED.A.

These; very briefly; are some of the activities that we have taken on
in'the.paStiyear. Now_ let me comment on the proposed amendments of
H.R. 6796; all of which we support in -full= -

First, speaking I think for both the prime sponsor and the Boston
Private Industry Council; we are delighted to see the proposed -change
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that allows the- participant eligibility gliidelines for title II-C to beUsed for_ title
Upgrading and retraining 'are important elements in the range ofservice§provided to employers. Tlie-V are partikubuly good negotiatingtools for gaining_aecess te-lbeal firms; and they should-be an integralpart of the title VII program-.
As previously mentioned,We ark m the_process of developing an up-grading program for computer prograining positions. In order to dothii1/2 we were forced to make it paper exchange of funds, with the primesponsor-. We cannot possibly tell you how tprtuous a process this hasbeen._
Parenthetically, _I would like_ to add that I am pleased that thearriendment does not callfor one=for-one backfill. While we require sonicsort of quid pro quo in Boston-, it is important to have the flexibilityto negotiate with an employer,

tIn addition_obiek,filling positions, we are asking-for cooperativeedneation slots; for additional= summer jobs, and for the right of firstreferral for a range of jobs over a given period of time, all of thesede nding on the kinds of-positions available within a company,Second,_ we: are most pleased= with the creation of an incentivebonus to encourage the coordiOation of employment and training pro-grams for economic developMent activities. From its inception, theCouncil has viewed such _c011aboration as a majorpriOrity and imimportant means of enhancing the partnership between Governmentand the private-sector.
Unfortunately, it is our perception_ that despite the_obvious benefitsOf such cooperative__-venture§, efforts to sysinetically tie publiclyfinanced- industrial and commercial- expansion to the employmentand training system havebeen very slow; indeed.Few States and inunicipilities haVe developed formal systems toinform prime _sponsors or_ PIC's of companies planning to locate orexpand in their area or leave, in Mir case. Rarely is an_employmentimpact statement requested of employers receiving public loans, in-dustrial revenue bonds, interest ,subsidies, or tax incentive-s. The ab-senca of communication and coordination between-econornIc develop-nient and manpower agencies is detrimental to bathTraining funds can-be used as an additional incentive to attract andretaiti-biisiness by organizations promoting economic growth. Infer-thation on industrial expansion _alert the prime -sponsor to new jobopenings for its CETA clients. In Many cases, this information pro-vided-to the prime sponsor on a _timely basis can- -result not only injob-referrals but in the design of training programs tailored to theindividual requirements of the developer or small_ business. _Further, since_many of the projects have implementation_ clietiiiiesof 2 to_3 year, the _prime sponsor and PIC tire,given Unique, long-term-planning opportunity and ability to train CETA partiMpant§for jobs that haVe-ban traditionally precluded because of the lack oftraining time and prerequisites.

The Boston Private Industry Council fullyendorses the incentiveVenn§ approach which encourages Collaboration_ without pre-Set-thina uniform format. The council also supports =the amendments thatsVoiild add a representative of the local economic development -councilor; and I think it is important to not their equivalent to the PIC, and
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that. would _encourage LITC,'S to Make comments rind recommenda-
tions on the PIC,_ plan.
Alnquestionably, the most impdttarit amendment contained in _MR.6796 is the ,prtvosed 47year authorization for title VII. It is difficult

t.. negotiate agreements to provide training for multiyear economic
development projects when it is unclear whether one's organize=
tion will be extinct in 6-monthss

To those familiar-With the vagaries of SETA funding, this repre=
sents an unsettling but not uncommon situation.-TO private lending
institutions, developeit, and expanding companies; however; it repre-sent§ a high-risk factor that hardly enhances the attractiveness of ajob training agreement or an employment _impact statement; -

If PIC'S are to have credability within the business community they
must have the stability and capacity to develop long-range plans; If
they are =to have any impact on the employment and training SySteiii,
they must be perceived as something more than a passing experiment;

We believe_ that the proposed 4-yearauthorization will give credence
to _ private industry councils and will- Willow- thein to participate as
full partners in the formulation of social and economic policy and
programs; _ _ _ -

Before closing, Mr. Chairman, I would like to respond to the concern
that title VII has been 'slow in starting: I believe that this was to be
expected and that it in no way reflects a lack of interest or support for
the program: The degree to which careful, advance _planning has oc-curred largo measureA determine the success of the private in-,dustry council; _ _

The membership of a PIC, its rale and seope'of responsibility; how
it operates within the context of a local employment and training sys-
tem, ate-major_ that require thoughtful analysis and the con-
sensus of key public; community and business leaders.

The process is time consurning, however, without it the ability of
PIC to gain broad baused -iipport, to act as a catalyst for institutional
change, to actively bring private resources to hear on public issues will
be _severely diminished; _ -

I believe that at =both the national and local level; aconditions are
right for structuring a new Ilartnership between business and gOtern-
nient. There is an excitement it the opportunity to forge new links be-
tween economic and social programs: There is an increased willingness
to communicate and initiateCooperative ventures.

The time is right for the privatetector initiative program, and the
PIC's can serve as the natural vehicle the frainework and the forum
for strengthening this coalition; The proposed amendments, with mini-
mal alteration of the-legiSlation, previd* the direction, the tools and
the organizational stability required to effectively translate national
policy into local action.

Thank you, Mr; Chairman; and committee members, for allowingme
the opportunity to -speak today. I would be pleased to answer any
questions you may have;

Ms. Woods, wouldiyou care to add any comments?
MS. Wows; I will be glad to field questions.
Mr. HAVninsTs. Unfortunately,_ we are running out of time, May

simply commend the witnesses; All have been extremely helpLI. We
have noted the mcidifications and alterations that you have suggested.

61-324 0 - 80 - 33
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One of the striking.things about the hearingt
principles contained it

al_
the

proposal. I think the Chair can assure you that we intend to act ith
dispatch on the proposal, and it is the intent of the committee to mark
up.the bill; and to-have it acted upon before the May 15 deadline. Dur-
ing that process, it may be that we may find'it advisable and necessary
in many instances to consult with some of the witnesses for the pro-
posed modifications that have been recommended.

Other than that, I don't know of any muestions that we necessarily'
have at this time. I wish to thank the witnesses for their contribution.
Think you.

That_concludes the hearings of' the subcommittee-this morning.
..- "Whereupon, at-1.2:10 p.m.; the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-

veneat the call of the Chair-A
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows :}

PRETARED_STATEMENT IIII-6796. TnA_ILE_ND AZia) EXTE1XD TITLE VIII or rim
COALPRXHENERSE _ExPlAYMENT-AnD_ _TWIN() ACT, BY TED SMALL; PRESIDENT;
New YORK VITT PRIVATE-INDUSTRY COUNCIL

The New York City Private Industry Council appreciates the opportunity to.
review its progress and share its perceptions alMut the Private Sector Initiative
Program. As will be established in the enclosed testimony, -the -°ETA Title VII
amendments have created the means to link ine New York f,1 ty business commu-
nity with the government for the purpose of training and lacing CETA clients
in private sector jolts. Title VII has successfully given the flexibility to govern-
ment-funded employment programs needed -to attract the support of the busi-
ness com.Munity in its endeavor to reduce the high unemployment rates within
the contnunity.

INTRODUCTION

New York City's Private Industry Council/ is the largest PIC in the Nation.
During 1,980, PIC's first-full year of full bperation, PIC will arrange training
for some 5,000 people to fill pre4esignated jobs within the private sector. Per-
haps most-important PIC fully expects to maintain at least a 75 percent per-
manent employment rate of its trainees.

The Title VII CETA program has been able to enlist the support of the busi-
ness community in its effort to train and place CETA candidates in private sector
positions. The mak* reason for the business community's acceptance of PI('
is that PIC is not perceived as a welfare organization, to "help the unemployed"
but a quality training program with flexibility and resources to help the business
community fill the shortage of skilled labor which has stifled development of
the local economy. By helping the business community meet its specific needs.
PIC is able to ensure that people are trained for actual, long-term jobs.
.The- importance of skilled labor for economic development

-There are-now more -jobs available iii -New York City than ever in tale city's
histOry bat -the vsermajority _remain unfilled became the positions demand skilled
workers. Thin shortage-of aliIled_labor is hampering development iof_ilocal
&tattles, -and has ruined others. The lack of available_ manpower has been well
dneumented ass major reason for the demise and exodus of businesses froth the
titYdlikitig the last three decades.

The- importance -of training the nneniployed to meet skilled labor: demands
cannot be -oveMnpUpisell... Tour-fifths of the- average New York City company_'s
annual bettornIthe opera ormennal are labor and labor-related costa:Avalt-
ability ot-welle_trained workers Irk a _pivotal factor to thei economic growth and
success of local indiattries. The airge_pool of tmealocret workers -ran become
this desperately source of &Med manpower if -they arei_given vroper
training- (re. people_ entry-level positiona_Mirninic $8;000-to $100)099nuet be
trained f%prOdn-to a eatff -$1tk000 to it17;000 worth of:goods or services to be

- of economic *glue to the employer).
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-The business community is ready_ta support _a government - funded- training
program such as PIC beeause_the_private_ sector: cannot train the unemployed
alone. Some 90 percent of NeW York_ City=- companies are small, employing; 20
people or less; and do not have thasisources or- expertise to train reqUired
Furthermore,L as technology continues itoithange production, and -operation
methoclA large- comoratiOns are -finding itprollibitively costly -to update entry
level !training programs -orto upgrade skill levels of existing -work force.
The business community' must _have_tiosessiitoi governii.cut- resources and as-sistance in order to prepare the_w_orkera current and .future jot*.

There is an additional reason_ why_tke= private_sector welcomes the possibility
of joining the government in its effort-Lai:rain the unemployed the velocity of
money. 7t is now estimated that wheal( formerly unemployed person-is retained
for permanent employment_ two__to threeadditionsIjobti_ are created"-to service--
the increased income. Trainin_g_the unemployed to fill private sector jobs; then p"helps assure a eonstantly expanding_market.

Conversely, every person whO los_es_a job: places the jobs of existing workers
in jeopardy and shrinks the market_This= is:a grave concern of both -employers
and unions, particularly inUght of the need to upgrade skills levels _of employed -workers so they can fill the jobs- of the future and maintain the domesticmarket. _ _

is The business community wants, _iincL _needs-,-__ to support government-fiinded
programs to train and places the unemployed: for private -o or jobs. Tli 'ceyfactor to developing the coronfunity_aupport for a_ specific ,,,rogram, such as
PIC, is- to ensure that training_ programs_ are 'designed to meet the needis -and
standards of the business community.__P_eodle_ trained in accordance With these
standards are given the preparation to succeed in the work world:
Meeting the needs_of individual companies

Thelabor= requiremente of each individual company is PIC's top priority. A
training program is:- never_ considered without intensive study of a company's
exact skilled: Iabor_demands. After- assessing the combinationt of skills needed
to_consistently_ perform well on a job (i.e. to be able to retain permanent em-ployment); PIC and the employer decide which qualifications a trainee musthave.

PIC_= then issues job descriptions and qualifications to some 80 agencies
throughout the city. In turn,- these agencies refer applicant to our recruitmentstaff for :intensive _int iewing _arid, when appropriate, testing. PIC recruit-
MentsPecialists attem t to carefiilly- match a person's work history, interests
and aptitude_to_a specific job, thereby ensuring motivation to learn the skillsand_retain_longAerm _e ployment within the company. If a person does not a_p-_Pear to be- ob- ready!! the recruitment specialist arranges necessary counselling
for the_ _applicant. oxen applicants are referred to the employer for final
approval,

Deencling on the employer's_ preferences, facilities, and the job itself,- thetrainee may learn skills_through--clainpom instruction, on -the -job training, or
a consdnation_of_ both; Thia-Betibility Of training options is essential to PIC's
success.- to be effective, each program will be different, depending
on the particular_ industry. company, occupation or-trainee group involved.The worthiness_of - methods in dealing with needs of individual busi-
nesses and_of potential CETA candidates, is-reflected in an independent survey-ot
participating employers= conducted VS- the Pcilytechnic Institute of TechnolOg7,
funded by_the_ Rockefeller Brothers Fund.- All surveyed employers have stated
they are impressed_by _the choice -and motivation of trainees, 80 percent intend

- to contimie nsing_ PIC Services for recruitment. of future manpower. and 75
perce_nt of trainees. receive parmitnent employment.
Meeting induStry-wide needs
=_7FIC-lia- been systematically contacting hundreds of employers within a variety
of indiiiittles to assess-their skilled labor needs. When common neecis_a_re_identb
fled; PIC- helps establiih Industry -Advisory Councils. or groups of employers; each
representing a particular industry.

= The COilneilti, in-conjunction with PIC, devise and supervise training_prograins
to tes&Aillsneeded- by the industry at large. When necessary; after the_geneTai
instruction, trainees- receive additional-Specialized training to accommodate the
skill.resjuireinents of individual companies.
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One example of PIC's industry -wide training programs is the Banking Institute
Clerk/Typist School, set up in conjunction with the New York Clearing House
Association, a consortium of the 12 largest banks in New York City..

New York banks annually employ between four and six thousand people in
entry±level _positions and find it extremely difficult recruiting or training the
necessary skilled workers. PIC has established the first of many programs to help
the banking industry by developing a school to train 300 people over a 15-month
period to fill clerk-typistpositions. Other occupations will be added on a pleased
basis.

A Banking Advisory Council helped devise the training curriculum, and is tak-
ing an active part in overseeing the program to ensure that all necessary skills
are taught.

Other industry-wide training programs already established or in the process
of deVelopment include the training of machinist skills. international trade docu-
mentation, computer programming. welding. fcicid preparation. camera rephir.
word processor operation, drafting and automobile repair, among others. Each of
these training programs is essential to the economic development of the particular
industry in NewYork City, and each training program will prepare people for
long-term careers.

Developing effective training programs and carefullY recruiting CETA candi-
dates Is a time consuming process but well worth the effort when permanent
employment for trainees and growth of companies and industries are the end
results.
Meeting needs of future Industries

A. major objective of New York City PIC is to also use its .training services to
create new jobs by actively promoting expansion of local companies and by at-
tracting relocating and newly emerging businesses to the city. PIC does this by
working very closely with city and state economic development agencies, as well
as banks and insurance companies.-
Targeted jobs demonstration program ( TJDP )-

New-York_ City_ la one of 14 selected _jurhodictions_ to secure_funding_ ter fed-
erally-funded TJDP, -the program to establish an official procedure to link federal
expansion and devigopmaent grants with training_prograxns _for__CETA eligible
candidates. _Both the CETA iPrimaiSponsor andithe_City's Office of Economic
Development_requested,.that PIC_administer_the__program,

The_ possibility :of _ crentingi-an_ all-Inclusive financial- package (such as -tax
abittemenUt-, tax exempt municipal bonding for _new_constructions, _packaging of
federal assistance public_land_and_buildingLwrite_d_owne and financial incentives
leading to _ trained _workers_through_a PIC_pro_gram) will go a long way in pro-
inotlirgi expansion of local_ companies _ and i_a_ attracting_ relocating businesses.
-P1@ has _recently:received the TJDP tuirtis and will-be hiring and placing per-

sonnel atgovernraent yfiic which receive grant requests. When an employer
applies_fp_r_a_grant to expand his business or to develop a new enterprise, a PIC
representative will be available to work with the-,apployer and device a _prdgram
to train needed skilled labor. PIC estimates that 2:500 workers will be trained in
theifirat_two_years using these outstationed personnel.

Though the TJDP f.s not- officially in progress yet. PIC has already begun
creating inclusive financial _packages with -local federal agencies to attract nevIN
enternriseS. One.company taking advantage of this form of peckageiis Marine
Electric Railway Co. Marine Electrie_currently located In New Jersey. decided
to relocate to New York City after learning-that the city offered PIC training
services as well as tax incentives and development grants. Marine Electric will
he able to move to New York City without a loss in productivity, becatise PIC
will fund the training o(-people specifically for their operation in cooperation
with New York City Community College.
Local economic development ootivities

A 'major ObjettifeTCPICYs_30hAaev_elopment Division is to establish links _with -,

LotalDevelopteent_Corporations (LCDs) and other local gronpiL and help them
arrange flexible training packages to attract businesses to their Weals, Example@
of PIC's work with economic development groups include:

South Brost Development Office
In cooperation with this LDC, PIC will be the lead coordinating agency to

provide training to fill skilled labor needs of tenants in the newly developing

512
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Bathgate Industrial Park. The parks firattenants_shoold: be! establisheiliby_Jartu-
ary, 1981. The initial training programs will Include at least 125 CETA eligible
candidates' 40-

Harlem Commonwealth Council
This LDC is currently applying for EDA gran, and is offering PIC employ-

ment and training services as a major component of its proposed indogrial park.
Hunts Point

PIC has worked closely with-groups in Hunts Point (South Bronx) to create
a package for the development of a heavy truck plaza which wodid further
anchor the locale as an industrial area PIC would train all necessary skilled
labor for the truck plaza, and should begin the initial training, some 150 people,
after construction begino.
Assisting expansion of= major enterprise.

PI la helpiaw major _corporations and orgazations.pMn and execute Weal
expansion; More and more;:PIC services are being recognised as prime incentives
to develop expansion projects. Two such examples are

American Stook Exchange
The- AMEX -has recently received.approval of its application to construct new

headquarters in Battery-Park. PIC will be pretraining needed personnel to fill
Skilled labor needs,-as well as training on-floor data clerks for their current needs.
Current efforts will build the working-relationships that will be necessary when
large-scale expansion occura 19132-1910 (2,4XX) new jobs are estimated).

Port Authority Industrial Park
The Port Authority is at the final stages_ of itafeasibillty study to lietermine

three locations in the New -York-New Jersey Metropolitan areas for the develop-
ment of industrial parks: PIC has been working closely with the Port Airthbrity,
and will pro-vide training for all future tenants of their New York City parks,
probably to be located in S_prin_g- Creek-, brovklyn. The Port has stated_publicly
that the PIC will be utilized to prepare employment initiativg plansand be the
prime source of employment, training and placement services.
Creating new markets through Federal procurement contracts

PIC:helped assemble:_the.accepted proposal lor s federally-funded demorwtra-
tion: grant: to create a Procurement Outrea:Program in New York City.

PIC _will provide.technicatassistance to employers who wish to prep&e: bids
for:federal contracts; As meII as train needed workers ifor :companies :who are
awarded .contractsandirody need /a expwriditheir work force_ accordingly; :.P1CS
services are expeetedito :be: major incentive -to :attract_ small:and: minority,
owned businesses to the enormous ana rket _of :government: procurement PIC _has
already-. begun working with a supplier :of :uniforms to Ike Marine Corps (Cava-
lier Clothes) and a supplier of metal parts (EDO) in Queens;
Coordinating NC serviced with banks-

/ The major New York City banks realize the importance of PIC's employment
and training, services to the successful expansion and development of local

. companies.
In coordination with various banks, PIC has begun arranging -plans to work

With bank personnel from their boldness service offices. PIC staff, outpcleted at
the banks, would he available to employers applying tor bank expansion loans,
'and would help devirTe stribible training programs to fill the companies' expanded
skilled lahor needs. -

As evidenced by the- above -noted programs, PIC's training services are becom-
ing ap integral part of many organizations'' long-term planning objectives. It is
important to note that-many planned PIC programs involve-multi-year commit-
ments, often thinugh 1982, or even beyond. In light of this. PIC stresses that a
four-year authorization =will be a springboard to significant linkages between
CETA and economic davelopment.
Re: Aliecation of Nails to upgrade akin leveTa of existing employees

For tiwpast Year, PIC has had contact with hundreds of employers to identify
and awes their *Wad labor requirements. The majority of employers have
stated a need for upgrading existing workers, as well as the filling of entry-
level pdsitions with CETA trainees. PIC has been able to perceive three con-
sistent reasons for this prefereuce.

51 9
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tin the placement of a CETA trained penspr into a higher itirig -wanton
than that of other employees, who did not have equal access to training, can
cause moraU problems within a company.-- Borne companies* in definite need of
skilled workers, have-felt unable to use P/C services for-thin reason.

ilWreanA -many -companies do not have current -needs for-entry-level'positiom
. particularly as- recession approaches, bUtittee having great difficulty filling higher

level for which an Inexperienced-CETA4erson_corild not qualify immediately
-initial training. If employers have the`_optiori to upgrade the_skill levels

experienced employees,_entryAeVel jobs could --be created-. Lane case
in paint m is machiliat 000 in Brooklyn. The employer_explained thatithe could
Me* one of hb_ workers_ upgraded in tseI and dye skills, he could increase his
Wark:fOlee by 16 entry -level mdtione. '

ThirM as tWIthology changes the:nature of operation and production -methods
employers are beling_faced with criticill shortages of workeratrainect to operate
new meellinery.''Thials _aimajorleencent _of both the_bueiness community and:the
anima_ To quote:IL Delstager_Trustee Agent of-Arm:ester Local No.7_210:::"Teeh-
nological advances:are changing_ the nature:or jobs -so rapidly ithat_larrome
tradet.up to 40 percent of:our union Inemberaldp_2will be_outiof work witldnithe
nest: decade unlessithey:caninirgradeitireir skill levels".- =This is of particular
concerabaltiew"Yorlea printing,: Auto _repair:(ss diesels :become:more: eommon):,
and: illmilndustries. llow.lorlt City l'IC:beileirealt faeritical: to=- the economic
development efAire city,_ and: the iemployinent :of the_CETA population; to ',begin
albocatingineseedslor the purposeot upgrading.

A woltdesigneall_ _-program to :help:: upgrade : skill JeVele of the: existing work
force,: witilatrairring: MTh: clients _to:MI.:vacated: positions; Leonid_ div_ert :three
future unemployment _problems "as : well :aa _help:wive existing_ cum.' Moreover;
emir tt program:has 'the capebilityiof vitro& employers and govern=
ment into a conefrtednffort to =kill intureskilledithorineedsse important to
the city); _economic' development "Anctthen;:-of course; those_placed"
thee entry level can look forward; over time; to additional training for upgrading.

13117MILLEY

New York City PIC is prod*/ successful in efforts -to devetop a closer
link betwen- the inisiness- community and the government 'for the "purpose of
training end placing CETA clients in unsubddited jobs. PIC's ability to con-
tinue solidifying this link depends. on the government's renewed commitment
to- the PIC program.

The private sector, including economic development organisations and in-
pridrial companies, has shown great Willingness tO employ CETA Clients trained
thierigh the PIC program. As PIC continues to prove the yffectiveness of its
traltring, increasing- numbers -arenumbers araturning to PIC for its services. In order to
accommodate tbeee hartbeest". PIC needs the assurance of three components=
dine, money and nelibility.- The propos-et] amendthents to the Title VII Comore-
Beintve Employment and Training let,- currently hefore the House, would-pro-
vide these components. upgrading capability adds to program and service flexi-
bility. Closer linkages Airith economic development acilifities increase the range
Of jobS available to CETA clients, and, helps Strengthen the general economic
clirriate.Aiong-term authorization provides the Stability and credibility needed to
undertake large-Weide projects involving multi-year commitments.

KAISER ALUMINUM do CHEVICAL CORP..
Oakland, Calif., Mora 26:1989.

Hon. Arronwros F. Hswkras,_
Cheirnian,ffshconsnrittes ofd-Easploynsent Opportunities,
U.S. Novae of Repreeentsikes, Washington, D.C.

.. =Duos emneries HWWrinve : -Thank you for the oppertunity' to again file -n
statement ielth. your regarding the= youth unemployment- nrob-
tem 1)11 AtittleA-14,.19ritc COTtrell C. Maier% Preiident, Chief Executive Officer,
and Chairman of die Beard- of-lreiser Aluminum, teittiffed on this critical prohz
Wu Wing our count*. We -made several general recommendations on both our
Summer en the Move proltrr.m and how to involve the private sector in seeking
solutions to the youth unemgoyment problem.
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Keiser Aluminumis_presently involved_ with the _University_ of_ California and
the Oakland_ Unified School- District_in incorporating the summer_model into
the regular_ school year at Oakland High School: Since August of 1979;-_ we- ave
learned _much more abOut this program, and what it takes to get the__private
sector involved in lessening the youth unemptoymedtiproblem: We have -shine
practical approaches addressing the fetid problem of inadequate educational
and career education work experience preparation; which we would like to
share with you. I

The enclosed statement is _being _submitted fly Kaiser _Aluminum _ &_Cheinical
Corporation; in _con junction with the University: of :California at Berkeley_and
the Oakland Unified_ School District; with the request it be made part of your
Subcommittee's hearing record.

Sincerely;
Wettest) L. SPEER-.

President; PublicAffairs;
Western Repion.

PREPARED STATEMENT ON YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SUBMITTED BY KAISE.RAtpminum &
CnEmiCrt CORP. IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA Al'
BERKELEY -- SCHOOL -OF EDUC4 90N & THE OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Kaiser AlUtiiinurn & Chemical Corporation believes that youth_ unemployment
is one ofmerica's most severe problems. There is an entire generation of young
people_wha cannot make tke_transition from school 10 work hecause of_a_lack of
Work- experience and inadequate basic skills. You already know the dimension
of the problem:

A 40 percent unemployment rate amongminority youthas high as 75 percent
in some communities of East Oakland, California.,

An unemployment rate two to three times greater for high school dropouts.
A track record -of poor youth who enter the labor market with lower wages

who never catch up.
High school dropouts whose unemployment record is 3 times that of graduates.
Forty percent of hispanics who are failing to complete high school.
An -unemployment picture that shows the unemployment is highly concbn-

trated--that is, 3/4 of the total- unemployment among young people is accounted
for by less than 10 percent of the population that suffers through long periods of
joblessness.

Mitch these problems with the changing economic future: a service-oriented,
white collar and technical economy, Over the past thirty years,- the number of
service Jobs has increased 120 percent as compared to 30 percent for manufactur-
ing:
__Itithlakindef an ever_changing job market_it in_essentiat that our young people
are_self-reliant problem-solvers. We cannot afford the luxury of only knowing one
thing.

No one can honestly_telLanyone what_They_willIncein_employment except that
it will probably be unexpected. Flow_do_yeirprepare_for_the unexpected? We must
teach self-reliance; P*roblem-solving, critical and crea_tive_ thinking--the_how_to
think, not the what to think. We must instill in youth the courage to face the
unknown.

There is no better wa4to teach self-reliance _ansiiidapta_bility than to give our
young people a variety real lid_e/work exneriences and provide them the oppors
tunny to think and solve problems. _Miring the 1980's. the_private_ sector must
re-enter the education, job and career development areas in partnership with the
public sector-

We would like to make several recommendations regarding the youth unem-
ployment problem.

First, public/private partnerships should be develomtand_nustained where
possible in this area of education /employment, The private_sector often cannot;
alone, afford to mount and carry out these types _ot_programs. _The, government.
however, does not have access to those realliie jobs,In_real life situations that
can provide that self-reliance, skill.developing,experience and education.

Second, we recommend a program that combines_a_problent solving curriculum
with work experience. Resources should be proArided_to secondary education to
sponsor such aprogram via a public/privide,partnershin One example is a very
successful work/study program called Summer on the Move. This was a collab-
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orative effort of_the _University of California, Berkeley. Oakland Public Schools
and:Kaiser_Alurainum. The basic model was a six-week education/employment
Manta for 120 Oakland High School students. The program had several key

- elements
1. Au emphasis on students taking responsibility for their own actions.
2. The problem-solving method which connected both school and work.
a, Writing, reading, listening, and speaking across an interdisciplinary

.curriculum.
4. The pairing of U.C. Berkeley professors and graduate students with Oakland

High School teachers.
5. Involvement of the parent, employer in the school setting.
8. A heterogenous grouping of students, economically, ethnically, and academ-

ically (low achievers to high achievers, low income to middle - income. Black.
Asian,- Hispanic and Caucasian).

Raiser Aluminum paid for the entire program. Placing students with the com-
pany, but also with 54 small Inisinees employers in the retail, trade, manufactur-
ing. service and recreational areas.

Students attended classes in the morning four days per week at a Junior college
site and worked in a variety of jobs in -the eftetnoons five days per week. An
employinent consultant was hired by Kaiser-Aluminum-to develop these jobs.

During the spring semester (February 4--June 13, 1080), we are working with
other members of the collaboration to incorporate the summer model into the
regular school; year at Ofkland High School. Success on the Move, the spring
semester version of the summer model, has enrolled 130 Students. 'Applicants were
interviewed by a team of staff members from Kaiser Aluminum. U.C. Berkeley.
atd Oakland High School. Two teams of four teachers each, plus part-time in-
structors from Oakland High, assisted by- graduate students and professors
from the University are team teaching,- utilizing interdisciplinary and problem-
solving approaches with an emphasis on language across the curriculum. Students
attend the Success classes one period per day and -work in the afternoons two
hours per day, not more than ten hours per week. Continuing ip this spring pro-
gram have been small, medium- and large businessessome from the slimmer
model. Our efforts with the employers in both summer and spring sessions have
suppotted some theories:

1. A private-sector employer Will respond more to another member of the
private sector.

2. Employers are not as concerned about a youth's skilik as about his willingness
to work.

3. Jobs turn students on to learning.
4.' Many more small businesses could participate, if they had some financial

a SS I stance.
Based upon our experience with this program, we would recommend that any

work/study program have the folloWing elements :
In edtication :
1. An emphasis on language arts hi all stibjeCtS.
2. An emphasis on the problem-tiolting technique: ;

3. Heterogeneciiii .gtonpinipi Of Students, academically: ethnically. and eco-
n om teeny.

4. An interdisciplinary curriculum.
5. A career education component in every discipline:
In employment :
1. An emphasis on work iittittide5 within the school curriculum._
2. An involvement Of the emplOyeriparents in the school in mertnineul ways-. -

curriculum development, olWerVetii, tUtetS, Jot career_ informationso that edu-
cators can better prepare students for-the-world of work. _

3. Provide a 'pairing of privitte/Ptiblie fundli to allow theparticipation Of small
businesses and the heterogeneous groupings of students Milt is have_CETA_f_un
pay for the low income-students while private funds pick up the_cmit fat-middle
income students, but allow both to participate in the same program_I-We_found
that this heterogeneity acted as a catalyst for both the low achieer and high #

achiever in improving their ability - I "
v

Third, and would encourage a better use - of CETA Re7
sources to promote education /work programs such ssithe_one_de.seribed above...
We Would recommend a numbet of procedures should be incorporated or retained
in the CETA Regulations. These maude :
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1 Tax !Deem-hes for those etttployers hiring high school youth on a part-timebasis-or during IIii knotiiierkity-for Six weeks._ 2. Provide tax itteentiveu, like Jacob
JavItte_14. 2219 Which tillowa _exemptionfroMoCial security taxes for the flrst six months of work fee both the employeranti the youth.

.paAllow the pairing of prixateipublic sector funds_ for smell busineRses whocannot afford a youth's employment costs niche t he:minimum wage 1 for example,social security, workmen's compensation, etc.), or who have to pay in scale tohire young people.
Provide technical assistance_ to:small businesses to aid them in COMplyingwith_ the rtatiirements of the CET4_ program. For example; _filling_ mit ferias,accounting, and compliance work before a_ youth's arrival, 'during the teriii ofemployment- and -the evaluative activities after they've left.5. Streamline-the paper process. _

. 0._Allow pairing of private/publio funds so that heterogeneous grouping of stii-dents _and _employees can be achieves1._ We must atop isolating and labeling theeconomically ditgidvantagel youth. If all their training occurs In grouping =withsimilar youth8-, they will not understand other experiences, attitudes or culturesin Wtil_c_h they-are- expected to competeinthe real work world. We must stopaet-ting them _up for failure, President Carter's recent youth initiative does not pro-vide smile:pairing:Of funds.
7, Continue the 22 Percent of CETA that -has been earmarked for high schoolwork /study--incorporating placement centers; career eiltietition, performance; andwork.attitudes as Witt; eta- student's record- _8, roPvide fora pool of funds or matching -funds to -iv grinip of small businesseswho wish "adopt " or work with a particularhigh school for career education/employmenttraintag Whe could not do so without :irte:9. Utilize part of your monies under Title VII; aec_Lon1179-Ai, to provide a clear-inghouse of information on training activities/career information available in ayouth's particular city /region.
10. Wilizethis same money to disseminate information -to small and large,busI-iiesses on what CETA programs exist, what they can and cannot do, and theirsuccesses._
11, IntoroVe the image With the private Rector that al CETA employee laprepared with poor work attltiides by. ins:sting and helping our Client§ understand what the Job_ requirellientk are and insisting that they be met-.12. Allow the private sector to- provide training utilizing_CETA money:-Kaiser Alorni_n_uni and Chemical Corporation believes that we already_haVe theresources to sohe th_evrobleni dr _ytinth -unemployment. What we/Teed are in-nova-

.

tive and creative methods of utiliting these resources. The Summer on_theMeVe/Success on the Movemodel is an example of one successful _approach: We believeIt can greatly impact the unemployment proldem while simultaneously makinga contribution_ to the_reform of serendery education along the lines auggeated bythe recent Oa rn egleIn st tote St tid
If we are to solve the youth emplottilent problem, then the philosophy behindall its programs should. he on youth= taking responsibility for their own - act=ions:No matter bow many_ dollars and training programs we establish. if we onlytralnstudents in the mechanics of one job field and -not in the-process of bow to continuefunctioning in an ever- changing econaray_r_then we have only created_ai crippleWho; with another economic downturn; will_ need another goternment.sponsored

training crutch. Ciii6job-,yours and Minebecause the problem belongs -to all _ofusis to help youth help themselves. Together. in partnership. the public andprivate sector can make a difference:

Tft
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A COLLABORATIVE PROGRAM-
FOR EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION



A PUBLIC/PRIVATE
PARTNERSHIP=

Sus:ma °nit* Move it a collabotfilitegfoit
irilinsPlhoersitY_of_Callf6rnia,Lteriseley.Oiser
Aluminum & Chemical CiavirraBon anQ
Oakland Hitt School aimed at better
preparing students for the world of vork.

-

SUCCESS ON THE MOVE
THE PkIRPOSE. .

To high school stOerIB for the job
world improving elistroom 'nstruction

To provide simultaneous work experience
for students

To help students improve their basic skills
and to learn to take resporisi ity for their
own actions

Ta makespositive-changes in the school a,.
helping teithert improve their own
knoWledge arid skills

To conduct in a7collaborative way the -

necessary innovations and developments to
make Certain the program satisfie-, student
and school needs

=

S
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THE PROGRAM
.A_PlztOBLEM-SOLVING
APPROACH

Success_On The Move is the_continua0on_of
Summer On The Miwe;spon,ored bythem me
partners and funded by Kaiser Aluminum
during the first six-week session and by_
Youthwork, Inc. during the second session, in
the summer of 1979. TheSe sessions provided
240 Oaklaird High ,khacil strifents With
interdisciplinary classes in social studies,
math. scrence and Engl!sh._The emphasis was
on developing literacy, writing and verbal
skills. A problem-solving _approach to learning
was utilizedro thrier link_s_chool _a_nd
classroom .ir.tivities- with on-thg-job Jeamin

experiences. Eight teachers from Oakland
Kish School were paired with eight graduate
degree candidates fir the University of
California, Berkey in teaching teams to not
only facilitate the Instruction but also to --
exchange kiraWledge and techniques with
each other: The ratio of teacher to strident was
approxinAttgly one to tett. All personnel,
includinstUr._Berkeleyprofessors_and
Oakland High counseling administrativ_e_and
community liaison personnel, participated in
the class instruction as well as the in-service
training which. occurred daily.
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SUMMER ON THE MOVE -

54

SUCCESS-
A l'EttiR-RO6ND Goa:

Wi** X
6_ sessOns four c5ys per

.7^

Week at WO* Ogle& 1-

Afternoon ensp)Zyment in a variety of jobs
kfive days per

' An einNoymentconsultant developed irks
in t.4 retail, trade, Service, manufacturing
and recreational areas

Kaiser Aluminum paiclthe salaries of all
stucknt farticipants:

TOO slUdents were placed in real jobs with
fifty-kair small liusinesses

20 student Were placed in job at Kaiser
Aluminum

R

The Stimmei On The Move Progra_mwas_cipen
os ail Oal-'-nd High students. The selc:Ction
proces involved:

An application

Recomnfendation by a teacher or counselor

An intensive interview

A set of subjective, but egeed upon, criteria

The_studentmbiture reflected Oakland High's
population economically; ethnically and
academically_ from low wo high achievers: low
to middle income 10th to' 12th graiies. Black.
Aiian, Hispanic and Caucasian.

i

Siiccess On-The twsve is a Lontinuation of the
highly successl Suri,:;er On-The Wye.
During the 5onng Senieiter, 1980-at Craidais4
Hies_School,_ the University, Oakland High
and Kaiser sklurryinorn is experimeining
the in_corwation apart& °Utile su mmer model
into the replar_schoolcurrictiltiniduring the
nornial school year. 130 students are enrolled'
in ..se Spring %%ram. Applicanu were
inierviewed by a team of staff members from
Kaiser Aluminum, U.C.Berkeley and Oakland
High &hoot Two teams-of-four teachers each
plus oak- time- instructors -from Oakland K igh
with assistance from graduate studenu and
professors at the UniversitylWri teach
utilizinginterdiscipl inary aril! oblem solving
app_roadms_with_anemphasfs o.t i:nguage arts
across the curriculum.

e- ,..
Teachers and University staff are developing
the cducse content. The 'A' period, the time
right before,the opening of the first class, is
used for the class at Oakland High School and
period 1 is used for in- service training for
teachers. Evaluation:, of the Spnng-Success Oil
The Move program will occur at intervals_
throughout the program and in lune. 1980:

los




